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Iraqi president shows no willingness to negotiate and renews call for a holy war 

Overseas editioi 

Arabs urged 
to topple Fahd 
and Mubarak 
By Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Saddam 
Hussein yesterday turned 
against his former allies 
with a call for Arabs and 
Muslims to topple King 
Fahd of Saudi Arabia and 
President Mubarak - of 
Egypt. 

Showing no indication 
that he was willing to 
negotiate a peaceful end to 
the confrontation in the 
Gulf, he renewed his call 
for a holy war against 
America. Five million 
Iraqis were ready to fight 
and were sure of victory if 
America attacked. 

Iraqi children were dying as 
a result of the UN trade 
embargo aimed at forcing him 
out of the Gulf. “They are 
starving a whole people to 
death.** he said. The Arab 
masses, particularly the dis¬ 
possessed, should rise - up 
against their corrupt leaders 
who were being “manipulated 
by the devil". Singling out 
King Fahd and Mr Mubarak, 
be said: “We call on them (the 
people) to revolt against their 
rulers and traitors. 

In his last speech a week 
ago, President Saddam had 
appealed to Mr Mubarak in 
respectful terms to help him to 
confront Saudi Arabia. The 
change of tack showed he was 
awning out of options, while 
at the same time was unwilling 
to make any concessions to 
the international community. 

Yesterday's speech, read on 
Baghdad television by a 
spokesman, came as the Iraqi 
foreign minister, Tariq Aziz, 
flew to Moscow for talks with 
President Gorbachev, and as 
King Husain of Jordan ar¬ 
rived in Baghdad. Both mis- 

Teacher for 
every class 
A huge recruiting drive has 
enabled schools throughout 
the country to start the term 
with a teacher in front of eveiy 
class, local education authori¬ 
ties reported yesterday. 

The only reported cases of 
children being sent home 
because of teacher shortages 
were in Hackney, east Lon¬ 
don. where more than 100 
children were turned 
away......_.... Page 2 

Cambodia talks 
The United States is to begin 
direct talks for the first time 
with the Vietnamese-installed 
government in Cambodia. 
James Baker. US Secretary of 
State, said yesterday. He said 
he had been encouraged by the 
acceptance by the Hun Sen 
government of the UN plan to 
end civil war-Page 7 

Caradon dies 
Lord Caradon. who as Sir 
Hugh Foot was governor of 
the island of Cyprus at the 
time it came to independence, 
died yesterday. Throughout 
his career he was a great orator 
and campaigner for minority 
rights. He was made a life peer 
in 1964 and continued to 
speak in the House of Lords 
until shortly before his 
death__Page 12 

Atom approval 
Controversial plans to build 
Britain's next nuclear power 
station at Hinkley Point in 
Somerset have been approved 
bv a public enquiry'. Mr John 
Wakebam.the energy sec¬ 
retary, will announce 
today..— Page 24 

Degree courses 
A list of vacancies for British 
degree courses in physical 
sciences, medicine, dentistry 
and biological sciences is 
published today. Vacancies in 
modern languages, engineer¬ 
ing technology and mathemat¬ 
ics will be published 
tomorrow.,..-Page 33 
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sions were designed to try to 
find a regional solution before 
the US-Soviet summit on 
Sunday, but President Sad¬ 
dam's remarks suggested they 
had little chance of success. 

He said Israel had driven 
America to act against Iraq 
and declared: "This is a war 
between right and wrong. 
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British hostage 
accuses embassy 
The Foreign Office and the 
British embassy in Kuwait 
are accused of com¬ 
placency and inefficiency 
in a letter to The Times 
today from a British 
woman interned by the 
Iraqis after attempting to 
escape from Kuwait Kir- 
sty Norman says the em¬ 
bassy was advising Britons 
to remain in their homes 
when they knew escape was 
possible_Page 11 

Victory is very near." Five 
million volunteers were ready 
to boost the million-strong 
Iraqi army. "If the invaders 
want to attack, they need at 
least 12 million soldiers. They 
will be disastrously defeated, 
their dens in the region will be 
wiped out if they dare a 
military challenge. 

"The air forces will not 
carry out a battle in this land, 
despite its technology." like 
the people of Vietnam, the 
Iraqis were strong-willed and 
would “crash the footsteps of 
the Americans from Saudi 
Arabia and the whole region". 

In a speech laced with 
recitations from the Koran, 
Presideut Saddam vowed to 
liberate Jerusalem from Israeli 
rule, and he praised the 
"Palestinians of the intifada, 
the people of the stones who 
are fighting the Zionists in 
their own lands.” 

Surprisingly, President Sad¬ 
dam made no direct reference 
to the American secretary of 
state, James Baker, who on 
Tuesday lold Congress that 
American forces might remain 
in the Middle East after the 
crisis as part ofa new regional 
security order. That sugges¬ 
tion was, however, the subject 
of harsh criticism in the Iraqi 
media earlier in the day when 
the state-run news agency said 

TURKEY 

157 Western women and 
children, including 23 
Bntons, arrive from 
Baghdad. Douglas Hurd, 
foreign secretary, meets 
King Husain r—~ 

30 Bntons who tried to 
join Tuesday's bus convoy 
to Baghdad detained 

BRITAIN 

Mrs Thatcher promises 
aid for Jordan, Turkey and 
Egypt in response to 
request by US treasury 
secretary Nicholas Brady 
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it confirmed suspicions that 
the deployment of American 
forces in Saudi Arabia was 
"part of a pre-meditated 
conspiracy to control Arab oil 
and to occupy the Arab and 
Islamic holy places”. 

Mr Baker yesterday again 
floated the idea of a Middle 
Hast regional security struc¬ 
ture to contain Iraq once its 
troops were ousted from Ku¬ 
wait In appearances before 
the House and Senate foreign 
affairs committees over the 
past two days, Mr Baker gave 
only an outline ofhis thinking, 

but suggested that such a 
security structure would in¬ 
volve "major Arab participa¬ 
tion" backed by a long-term 
American military presence in 
the region, probably navaL 

It would seek a new equilib¬ 
rium and balance of power in 
the region and would involve 
a continued international 
arms embargo against Iraq 
and the strengthening of the 
military forces of moderate 
Arab nations. 

Britain is believed to be in 
general agreement with the 
United States on the probable 
need to retain at least some 
forces in the region after an 
Iraqi withdrawal from Ku¬ 
wait depending on Gulf states 
asking them to stay. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, is understood to 
have noted a change of mood 
during his tour of nine Middle 
East cities, where it had 
previously been assumed that 
Western forces would never 
again be welcome in the 
Middle Hast 

Meanwhile, the search for a 
diplomatic solution contin¬ 
ued with the arrival of Tariq 
Aziz in Moscow, the second 
visit by a senior Iraqi official 
since the invasion of Kuwait 

Mr Aziz was expected to 
stay for only a few hours and 
was likely to get a frosty 
reception. Soviet officials 
have signalled increaseing 
exasperation with Baghdad 
and the Tass news agency left 
little doubt that Mr Gorba¬ 
chev would take a firm line. 

Tass said senior foreign 
ministry officials "have re¬ 
peatedly stated that Moscow 
favours the exhaustive use of 
political means to settle the 
crisis in the Gulf, caused by 
Iraq's unprovoked invasion of 
KuwaiL” The Soviet Union 
wanted to maintain perma¬ 
nent diplomatic contact with 
Iraqi leaders, but until now, 
contacts with Baghdad had 
not produced the desired re¬ 
sult The phrasing of the 
report suggested that Moscow 
would decline further dis¬ 
cussion if Iraq showed no sign 
of movement 

IRAQ 
President Saddam 
Hussein cals for a holy war j 
against American troops 
In Sawfi Arabia, and the 
overthrow of King Fahd 
and President Mubarak 

Fight for water: two desperate refugee* straggle over a bottle of water In a camp on the Iraqi bonier they await clearance to enter Jordan 

Heath a 
threat to 

Commons 
unity 

By Philip Webster 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE House of Commons 
returns today, for the first 
time during a recess since 
1982, for /a showpiece debate 
intended by the gorai^nieiit 
and Opposition to dem¬ 
onstrate the wide support in 
Britain for defeating President 
Saddam Hussein and securing 
Iraq's unconditional with¬ 
drawal from Kuwait 

The mood of unity could be 
threatened however by dis¬ 
senting voices in both main 
political parties. It emerged 
last night that Edward Heath, 
the former prime minister, is 
preparing to intervene in the 
debate to sound a warning 
against early military action in 
the Gulf. 

Mr Heath, according to 
friends, is concerned about the 
hawkish noises coming from 
the Pentagon and some 
American politicians, and will 
argue that the diplomatic 
channels should be exhausted 
before war is contemplated. A 
group of Labour MPs led by 
Tony Benn are to take their 
misgivings to a vote tomorrow 
at the end of the two-day 
debate. 

Neil Kinnock, in one of the 
most important speeches of 
his Labour leadership, is ex¬ 
pected to offer full support for 
the action taken so fer by the 
government in response to 
Iraqi aggression. He will do so 
in a manner intended to 
underline there is no im¬ 
minent threat to the bi¬ 
partisanship that ha«i charac¬ 
terised the political approach 
in Britain to the invasion. 

Sources close to the Labour 
leader emphasised yesterday 
that Mr Kinnock believes a 
peaceful outcome is possible if 
the world community con¬ 
tinues to act together to defeat 
President Hussein. Mr Kin¬ 
nock will again stress as be did 
in his TUC speech that if force 
is necessary to defeat the Iraqi 
leader it should be force 
supported by the international 
community. About two-thirds 
of MPS are expected to attend 
the debate. 

International miners 
block Scargill money 

THE National Union of 
Mineworkers could be forced 
into a long, bitter legal battle 
to reclaim more than £1 
million in .missing donations 
held in foreign tank accounts 
and settle the future of its 
preadent,*ArtlrarScargilL . 

Only..24-honrs after the the 
NUM prudent was deare^of 
mishandling foods, the union 
was thrown into further tur¬ 
moil when Alain Simon, sec¬ 
retary-general of the Inter¬ 
national Mineworkers’ Org¬ 
anisation (IMO), refused to 
hand over the money. M 
Simon would not accept the 
findings of the.NUM enquiry 
that money collected by 
Soviet miners and held in the 
international mineworkers* 
Paris account was intended to 

WU *> , 
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IVJtAvBT? 

By Keyin Eason 

ease the . hardship of British 
miners during the 1984-85 
national prt strike. 

It now seems likely that the 
NUM will have to go to court 
to retrieve the money, paving 
the. way for a damaging in¬ 
ternal conflict which will 
determine whctherMr Scaigfll 
can ’continue- as the union's 
presSdentOffioera. from the, 
fraud squad will-today inter¬ 
view four. Soviet miners at 
Scotland Yard, who are. 
demanding to know why their 
collections went to the inter¬ 
national organisation and not 
to the NUM strike funds. 

Sergei Kozlov, leading the 
delegation from the Soviet 
Democratic. Labour Move¬ 
ment, said yesterday; “These 
people who collected the 
money fooled us, the people 
who handed the money over 
fooled us and the people who 
received it fooled us. . 

"We worked our days off to 
raise Ibis money and if these 
resources we collected are not 
used for what they were 
intended, then there will be 
serious anger and bitterness 
among the Soviet mining 
community, especially as this 
means that these resources 
were gathered by lying to us,” 
hesakL 

Mr Scaxgiil and Peter 
Heathfiekl, the NUM general 
secretary, were due to fly to. 
Paris with the investigation 
team on Monday to arrange 
the transfer of the £1 million 
from the French account to 

theNUM-However, M Simon 
has expressed surprise at the 
conclusions of the four-man 
enquiry team' and confirmed 
that the Soviet donations were 
intended for an international 
fund controlled by the IMO. 

He” said in an interview on 
television: “The NUM hafe 
received same money- from 
this fond, but the fund is not 
fortlie NUM." His stateinent 
shattered die Mum’s show of 
unity at the TUC conference 
in Blackpool, after the enquiry 
team had indicated that the 
investigation into tire dona¬ 
tions was over and the union 
could reclaim cash which 
belonged to British miners. . 

George Rees, one of the 
enquiry . team ' and South 
Wales NUM secretary, said he 
would, not go to Paris to be 
“made a fool of* by M Simon. 
“Arthur Scargill has offered 
his full cooperation and now 
this happens. Arthur had a 
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Alternate 
cancer 

cure puzzle 
By Jell Sherman 

DOCTORS were last night 
mystified by a study which 
showed that breast cancer 
patients were less likely to 

■survive if they had alternative 
therapy as well as orthodox 
treatment, rather than con¬ 
ventional medicine alone. 

The study shorts, that 
women attending the Bristol 
Cancer Help Centre, jvhicft 
offers counselling, meditation 
and a special diet, were nearly 
three tunes more likely to 
relapse than those getting 
conventional treatment at 
NHS hospitals. The findings 
are certain to reopen the 
debate on the benefits of 
alternative medicine. 

Neither the centre nor the 
Institute of Omcer Research, 
which carried out the study, 
could oiler any explanation 
for the "surprising” results, 
although they suggested that 
psychological factors or the 
centre's stringent diet could 
have played a parL 
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Union offer to Labour 
By Tim Jones 

TRADE union leaders called 
yesterday on the next Labour 
government to offer them a 
prominent role in discussing 
the nation's economic pros¬ 
pects, in return for relief from 
damaging pay bargaining 

social 

disputes. 
The unions also stated their 

willingness to avoid raising 
the inflation rate by wage 
riaims in a move that could 
pave the way for a formal 
procedure in which the gov¬ 
ernment, employers and 

unions would act as 
partners. 

.The plans were received 
cautiously, however, by the 
CBL which spoke against a 
return to corporatism, and by 
John Smith, shadow chan¬ 
cellor, who feared that the 
scheme might not be practical, 
particularly if employers 
would not participate. He 
welcomed the broad pro^ 
posals, however. 

Few crumbs of comfort for deprived Moscow 
From Mary Dejevsky 

IN MOSCOW 

BREAD, almost the only food for 
which Muscovites have not had to 
queue in recent weeks, has vanished 
from neatly a quarter of the capital's 
shops and the city council has placed 
bakeries on a virtual war footing. 
Troops have been sent to work in state 
bakeries which are short of manpower 
and mobile bakeries have been 
requisitioned from the army for areas 
where the local factory is out of 
commission or cannot cope. 

Gavriil Popov, the mayor of Mos¬ 
cow, and Yuri Luzhkov, the chairman 
of the city's executive council, have 
assured the public that the shortage is 
"local and temporary”, but the 
population is unconvinced. 

"If there is no bread, that is the 
end,” would-be customers said yes¬ 

terday. "We're used to shortages of 
everything, but bread, bread... that's 
the staple.” 

Grounds for believing that the 
shortage is here to stay came in a 
directive from President Gorbachev 
to all republican and local authorities 
on Tuesday. He expressed “serious 
concern” about delays in supplies of 
grain and accused grain-producing 
areas of withholding deliveries. 

Although this year’s grain harvest is 
expected to be a record for recent 
years, possibly reaching 260 million 
tonnes, most areas are experiencing 
acute difficulties in harvesting, due to 
too few workers, too few combines, 
too little fife], inadequate storage and 
too few lorries to transport the crop. - 
Before the president's directive, the. 
media had avoided suggesting that 
grain was being withheld, presumably 
to prevent the idea spreading. If there. 

is on}y a limited response to the 
directive, the central government has 
the option of compulsory requisition 
or letting goof one of its chieftevers of 
central economic conuoL 

Mr POpov said dining his weekly 
appearance on television that Mos¬ 
cow freed no problem with grain or 
with flour. The bread problem began 
at the bakeries. By the end of August 
their capacity was stretched to the 
limit, as it was every year, because of 
the return of families to Moscow at 
the end of the summer holidays. This 
year, the situation had been ag¬ 
gravated by bad weather, by a severe 
labour shortage at the bakeries and by 
the lack of anything else to eat. 

As with the tobacco shortage, wbich 
has eased a little with the introduction 
of rationing in Moscow at the 
weekend, Mr Popov said , the main 
problem was the obsolescence and 

poor state of repair of the plants. The 
Moscow bakeries were 30 years old 
.but there was no money to refit them. 

A common view is that the spate of 
shortages — fruit and vegetables, 
meat, alcohol, sugar, cigarettes and 
now bread - is the result of "sabo¬ 
tage” by political conservatives trying 
to hold on to their power or by 
organized crimesyndicates referred to 
as "mafia”. The KGB has an interest 
in encouraging the second view. 

• LONDON: BAT Industries, the 
UK tobacco company, has given a 
quotation to supply cigarettes to the 
Soviet Union in response to a Soviet 
request (Our City Staff writes). 

There have been tobacco riots in 
both Moscow and Leningrad in the 
past two weeks in protest against 
shortages of cigarettes. 
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OXFORD 

OPEN 

MBA 

The new distance learning 
opportunity for the manager 
of the 90s r 

Oxford Polytechnic and Wakey Hall now- jointly offer 
an MBA designed for today. Devised and written by durance 
learning specialists, the Oxford Open MBA highlights the 

. management and business skills you need to succeed in the 
last-changing world of the 90s. 

. The Oxford Open MBA is a practical course, based on 
continuous assessment and on project work within xour 
company. It's a fresh approach to management education, 
and it's an excellent way-to enhance your career -.without 
interrupting it. . 

If you havea good first degree and netevant business 
experience, why not contact ration- to receive your cupy of 
the Oxfoiti Open MBA Prospectus. Either complete and 
send the coupon usingour FREEPOST address or 

PHONE USON 0865 310310 (tines staffed everyday 
except Saturday between 9am and 5pm) or phone 
our 24-hour answerphone on 0865 58117. 

I.KARN MORE TODAY 

Piece send me foil details o£ the Oxford Open MBA. 

I 
I Address:. 

I - 

I __ 

1 
I 

T 

^ I 

I 

.PoxCode;. 

TelephoneNo: —-... ■ • ■ 
Said Or Oxford Open MBA Office. FREEPOST. 06 Banbury RiwU, Oxford 

0X2 bBRur fax your enquiry to OWE* 31UPW: 
.tun 
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‘are treated more 
By Frances Gebb 

LEGAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

John Hoskmg: “We just 
cannot win over this’' 

OFFENDERS from ethnic minor¬ 
ities are receiving more lenient 
treatment from magistrates both in 
the courts and when sentence is 
imposed, according to a report 
published today. 

A pilot study of four magistrates* 
courts in London and a sample of 
nearly 2,000 black and white 
defendants by the Runnymede 
Trust dispels any notion that 
magistrates make greater use of 
imprisonment for blade compared 
with white defendants. If anything, 
it says, the reverse is true. 

The report says, however, that 
there is more frequent use of so- 
called supervisory sentences, such 
as probation orders and commu¬ 

nity service orders against Afro- 
Caribbean defendants than white 
defendants. “In the process of 
sentencing and at the point of 
sentencing there is sufficient evi¬ 
dence to support the case that 
unequal and unfavourable treat¬ 
ment of black defendants exists.” 

John Hosking, chairman of the 
Magistrates* Association, has re¬ 
sponded to the findings with 
disbelief. “It seems as if we cannot 
win over this. When we sent more 
blades to custody than were repre¬ 
sented proportionately] in the 
population we were criticised; now 
they say we are giving more of 
them probation and community 
sarvice orders and still we are 
criticised.” 

Racial awareness was now a part 

of the curriculum for training every 
newly appointed magistrate, he 
said, and existing magistrates at¬ 
tended courses and seminars on 
the subject if they were from apart 
of the country where this was 
appropriate. 

“We cannot take Into account a 
defendant’s skin colour in trying to 
do justice; that would not be in 
accordance with our oath. But we 
can take account of ethnic back¬ 
ground, where it is appropriate. 
That is a different issue.” 

Bimmi Alemoru, a barrister and 
spokesman for the Society of Black 
Lawyers, which is pressing for all 
judicial training to include anti- 
racism, said yesterday that the 
findings came as little surprise. 
“The problem is acute and getting 

worse and needs urgent action. All 
that racial awareness means is 
telling magistrates about saris and 
dreadlocks. What we want is 
something that addresses their own 
racist attitudes.” 

The report found that a higher 
proportion of Afro-Csribbean 
defendants than whites were re¬ 
manded in custody before appear¬ 
ing in court. In addition, Afro- 
Caribbean defendants who were 
granted bail had conditions im¬ 
posed on their movements more 
often, and if they pleaded guilty 
they were more likely to be 
recommended fra: social enquiry 
reports. They were also more likely 
to be given supervisory sentences, 
than white defendants. •' 

Other main findings were that 

black defendants pleading guilty 
generally. bad fewer convictions 
and were less often in breach of a 
previous sentence than * white 
defendants. Black defendants m 
the study appeared to show -little 
confidence in theirabflity to obtain 
justice in magistrates* courts. 
Nearly a half of the Afio-Caribbean 
defendants in tire sample chose 
instead to be tried before a judge 
and jury, compared with a third of 
Asian defendants and less than a 
third of while defendants. 

A leading prison psychologist 
also attacked the prison service 
and the Home Office yesterdayfor 
having no understanding of the 
therapy needs of the 2,700 sex 
offenders in jails in England and 
Wales (Quentin Cowdry writes). 

instead of respoccEng to legitimate 
public concern by launching a 
property funded therapy pro¬ 
gramme, officials 'had resorted to 
issuing statements which created 
the impression that they had a 
••grip on the problem” Roland 
Woodward, principle psychologist 
az-Grendon Prison in Buckingham¬ 
shire, said.. Reforming sex offend¬ 
ers was a coaly exercise, involving 
the use of highly trained specialists 
for prolonged periods, liaison with 
outside agencies and joint woriring 
with relations and partners. 

Recruitment 
drive fills 

most vacant 
teaching jobs 

By John Oleary and Daniel Trebman 

LOCAL education authorities with its teacher supply prob- 
throughout the country re¬ 
ported yesterday that a huge 
recruiting drive had enabled 
them to start the school year 
wifo a teacher in front of every 
class. 

The only reported cases of 
children being sent home 
because of teacher shortages 
were in Hackney, east Lon¬ 
don, where more than 100 
children at two primary 
schools were turned away. 
The borough is hoping to 
arrange cover for the children 
at the Laburnum and Sebright 
infants schools so that they 
can attend classes today. 

Labour estimated on Mon¬ 
day that there would be 6,500 
vacancies in state schools at 
the start of term, leaving 
130,000 pupils without a 
permanent qualified teacher. 
The education department is 
conducting its own survey this 
week. 

The Hackney education au¬ 
thority has been one of the 
worst affected by teacher 
shortages. Although recruit¬ 
ment was being carried out 
right up until the start of term, 
there were still 30 vacancies 
yesterday. Nine staff were 
required in primary schools, 
16 in secondary and five in 
special schools. 

Elsewhere in London, 
where vacancies have been 
running well above the nat¬ 
ional average, authorities re¬ 
ported that schools were folly 
staffed, although temporary 
teachers had been used in 
some cases. 

Timothy Eggar, the edu¬ 
cation minister, toured 
schools in Westminster and 
Tower Hamlets yesterday, 
which were among the areas 
worst affected by shortages 
last year. During his visit to 
the Cyril Jackson school in 
Tower Hamlets, he com¬ 
plimented the 13 new London 
education authorities on their 
success in rearming teachers 
and accused the old Inner 
London Education Authority 
(Ilea) of not dealing effectively 

lems. “We have abolished the 
flea and I am convinced that 
the improvement at schools 
like this is a sign of the 
benefits of having 13 smaller 
and more local education 
authorities.” be said. 

“Supported by the govern¬ 
ment, they have started ear¬ 
lier, worked harder and done 
better than the Dea to fill their 
vacancies.” The education 
minister will meet repre¬ 
sentatives from the local 
authorities this afternoon who 
are seeking more money to 
repeat their success next year. 

In Leicestershire, however, 
where the term began a fort¬ 
night ago, there were 22 
vacancies in secondary 
schools, II in primary and one 
in a special school yesterday. 
The number of vacancies in 
Essex had dropped from 330 
two months ago to a handful 
yesterday, in both primary 
and secondary schools. The 
authority said that many of 
the places were filled by staff 
recruited on short-term con¬ 
tracts, although advertise¬ 
ments had attracted a late rush 
of200 enquiries. 

Berkshire said it had 12 
unfilled posts at the start of 
term, nine of which were in 
primary schools. Coventry 
reported seven vacancies, four 
in primary and three in 
secondary schools. Bolton had 
five empty primary-school 
posts and five in secondary 
schools. At the end of May, 
however, the authority re¬ 
ported 171 vacancies. Hert¬ 
fordshire said it was short of 
about 16 primary school 
teachers and 11 secondary 
school staff at the beginning of 
the week, compared to a total 
94 vacancies at the same time 
last year. 

The education authority in 
Sheffield, however, reported 
that it now bad surplus staff 
and a task force of about 14 
teachers bad been foaned to 
cover for any short-term 
absences. 

A-leveb, page 10 

Plea for 
flexibility 
on Ulster 
initiative 

Back to school: Timothy Eggar, the education minister, joins children in the playground at a primary school In Tower Hamlets, London' 

Speculation grows on future 
of Scottish Tory chairman 

By Kerry Gill 

SPECULATION was growing 
last night that Michael For¬ 
syth, chairman of the Scottish 
Conservative party, was about 
to leave his post in the wake of 
widespread disquiet over his 
leadership. 

Mr Forsyth is expected to 
meet Margaret Thatcher today 
to discuss the wrangling 
within the party. A senior 
party official confirmed that 
he had held a meeting with 
office bearers from the Scot¬ 
tish Conservative and Union¬ 
ist Association in Edinburgh, 
at which they had expressed 
their increasing concern over 
recent party in-fighting. 

Over the past few weeks, the 
Scottish Tory Reform Group 
has been open in its demands 
for Mrs Thatcher to replace 
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Mr Forsyth with a new chair* 
man. Last month, the most 
senior official at the Scottish 
headquarters resigned and it is 
an open secret that he had had 
enough of the slanging match¬ 
es between Mr Forsyth’s 
supporters and the left wing of 
the party. 

On Wednesday, it emerged 
that George Younger, the 
former defence secretary who 
is to give up his parliamentary 
seat at the next general elec¬ 
tion, had been asked by senior 
Tories if he was interested in 
taking over as the Scottish 
chairman. Mr Younger, who 
is chairman of the Royal Bank 
of Scotland, said that he was 
not interested and already had 
a job to do. 

One theory being put about 
last night was that Lord 
Sanderson of Bowden, a min¬ 
ister of state at the Scottish 
Office, could be appointed 
chairman once he gives up his 
ministerial duties. An official 
at Tory central office in 
Edinburgh, however, said that 
Mr Forsyth appeared perfectly 
calm. 

“Perhaps the media is feed¬ 
ing on itself and getting ex¬ 
cited over not a very great 
deaL h is a thoroughly con¬ 
fused picture,” he said. 

There is a feeling that Mr 
Forsyth might not be offered 

an alternative petition in the 
government He might be 
required to continue as the 
Scottish health minister and 
be persuaded to spend more 
time defending his par¬ 
liamentary seat of Stirling 
where he has a majority of just 
948. One backbench MP said: 
“If I was in his position I 
would have packed in some 
months ago, although I, 
personally, would be very 
sony to see him go as he has 
had a high profile in 
campaigning terms.” 

Malcolm Rifkind, the Scot¬ 
tish secretary, is also known to 
find it difficult to work with 
Mr Forsyth. Mr Rifkind en¬ 
joys Mrs Thatcher's con¬ 
fidence in spite of several 
differences in opinion over 
Scottish matters in recent 
months. She may detide that 
the only way to calm the party 
in Scotland in the run-up to a 
general election is to cut her 
losses and ask for Mr For¬ 
syth's resignation. 
• Support for the Conser¬ 
vatives in Scotland has risen 
from 19 per cent to 22 per cent 
over the past month, while 
Labour's lead has slipped 
from 52 per cent to 49 per 
cent, according to a System 
Three opinion poll published 
in yesterday’s Glasgow 
Herald. 

ITN staff vote 
for strike ballot 

By Melinda WrrreroCK. media correspondent 

INDEPENDENT Television am two years ago, was not the 
News looks certain to suffer 
all-out, quick-fire strikes next 
month after staff called on 
union representatives to pro¬ 
ceed rrith a postal ballot for 
industrial action. 

At a meeting yesterday 
more than 300 employees 
rejected UN's improved and 
final 7 per cent pay offer, 
readied after three days of 
talks with (he unions and 
Acas, the conciliatory body. 

John Hunt, the . National 
Union of Journalists organiser 
and head of the joint shops 
committee, said: “The vote is 
a clear indication that a huge 
majority are in favour of strike 
action.” Only.one employee in 
the crowded meeting voted 
against a motion , from foe 
floor calling on the unions to 
organise the ballot and cam¬ 
paign fora “yes” vote. A meet¬ 
ing of about 20 ITN employ¬ 
ees at the TUC conference in 
Blackpool also gave foil back¬ 
ing to the strike ballot. 

Mike Morris, ITN*s director 
of personnel and industrial 
relations, said employees 
choosing to strike were play¬ 
ing with their jobs, adding that 
ITN had well-laid plans to 
keep its news services running 
throughout a dispute. He said 
mass dismissals of striking 
workers, as carried out by TV- 

preferred solution. “We have 
a highly skilled workforce that 
we value,” Mr Morris said. 

The ballot papers, to be stilt 
out later this week with a 
return deadline of September 
24, read: “Are you prepared to 
take part in a campaign of 
strikes of up to 24 hours in 
pursuit of the daim and all 
matters arising out of the 
claim audits settlement?” The 
joint shops committee had 
been constrained by tfaererais 
of the Acas agreement from 
recommending a ballot. Mr 
Hunt said, employees were 
folly aware' that ITN manage¬ 
ment had threatened to take 
on the unions in “a bloody 
and lengthy battle”.. 

He said that the main 
stumbling Mock was the 
management’s unwillingness 
to bade down on compulsory 
afi-raght working arrange¬ 
ments. “If it went away, an 8 
per cent pay offer would 
probably do, but a 10 per cent 
pay offer would hot be ac¬ 
cepted with compulsory night 
working,” he said. 

Mr Moms said ITN would 
not budge on compulsory 
night work because half of its 
production was. done through 
the night “They are voting 
against the future of TV news 
if they vote to strike,” he said 

Totnes 
damage 
assessed 

By Simon Tait 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

HOURS after fire all but 
destroyed East Gate, the his¬ 
toric centrepiece of Totnes, 
Devon, the first stage of res¬ 
toration had begun with a 
meeting to assess the damage 
and the task ahead 

The meeting involved the 
Duke of Somerset, experts 
from English Heritage and the 
environment department, lo¬ 
cal planning officials and in¬ 
surance executives. Keith 
Weston, the structural en¬ 
gineer for English Heritage, 
who specialises in fire damage 
and advised at Hampton 
Court and Uppark, was 
presort to advise on first steps. 

Michael Carpenter, director 
of planning for South Hams 
district council, said: “Two 
priorities became clear. We 
need to erect scaffolding to 
support the structure and 
provide temporary cover, and 
...we must record exactly 
what is left before too much is 
deared away.” 

Nicholas Molyneux, inspec¬ 
tor of historic buildings for 
English Heritage, will arrive 
tomorrow to advise on 
archaeological procedure. 

Miner’s leader is mocked in 
deodorant advertisement 

By Peter Victor 

THE advertisement was a bit 
much for breakfast table read¬ 
ing, Just a few pages after 
reading of the National Union 
of Mineworkers’ impending 
flight to Paris in search of the 
alleged missing £1 million 
strike fund donation from 
Soviet miners, there, larger 
than life, was Arthur ScargUL 
Underneath the picture was a 
small canister of an anti- 
perspirant called Mitch um, 
with the message: “For when 
you're really sweating.” 

It was greeted with giggles 
and amusement in the mining 
communities of South Wales. 
“This must be Arthur's latest 
desperate attempt at getting 
back the missing millions,” 
Kim Howells, Labour MP for 
Pontypridd and the union’s 
former research officer in 
South Wales, said. “I only 
hope that the deodorant is 
more ozone friendly than he 
is.” 

Others thought that Revlon, 
manufacturer of Mitchum, 
had selected a poor pin-up. 
“Arthur does not need a 
deodorant because he doesn't 
sweat He's a cool.customer 
that one," Gordon Bartley, a 
union lodge chairman, said. 
Some could see a connection. 

in advertisement 
his permission 

agreeing with the verdict of an 
Ammanford miner from 
Betws ooIUery. “It’s about 
time he cleaned his act up a 
bit,” he sakL “We don’t think 
much of Arthur, particularly 
after this big stink with the 
Russian money.” 

At Woolley Colliery, sear 
Barnsley, where Mr Scargill 
used to work, there was 
solidarity, “They're trying to 
make him look stupid, one 
man said, summing up the 
consensus. They want Arthur 
out of the way, but we aD 

know he's an honest man.” 
Tim Delaney, a director at the 
Leagas Delaney advertising 
agency, which created the 
advertisement, said that Mr 
Scargill was chosen because he 
was under pressure. 

“It could have been Saddam 
Hussein,” he said. “We 
considered. Bobby.. Robson, 
but the World Cup went better 
than we expected. We'd like to 
use a politician pretty soon. 
Edwina Currie would have 
been a great one.” 

Revlon managers in Amer¬ 
ica have requested that the 
firm does not use Margaret 
Thatcher or the Queen, “for 
politeness’ sake”. Mr Delaney 
said Mr .ScaigQl was not 
approached for his permission 
and would notbe paid. So far, 
there bad been no writs. 

“We haven’t heard a filing;" 
Mr Delaney said. “If he's big 
about it, he'll say this is just 
more publicity. Often these 
people get to a point where 
being in the headlines is more 
important to them than any¬ 
thing else.” 

He said Mr ScaigQl would 
not go unrewarded. “We'll 
probably send him aooupledf 
tubes of Milcbum. I don’t 
know how many, it'depends 
how hot things get for him ” 

J JiAjh 

JOHN Aiderdice, the Alliance 
party leader, yesterday had 
discussions with Charles 
Haugbey, the Irish republic's 
prime minister, ami urged 
flexibility and compromise by 
til sides as Peter Brooke, the 
Northern Ireland secretary, 
prepares to resume his “talks 
about talks” initiative: 

In Dublin, Dr Aiderdice had 
talks with the Flanna Fail 
leader, Mr Haugbey; Fine 
Gael; the Progessive Demo¬ 
crats; and ffie British ambas¬ 
sador, Sir Nicholas Fare. 

Tomorrow, Mr Brooke is 
due to make an important 
speech setting the scene for the 
resumption of his series of 
discussions with the umoufst 
parties, the Social Democratic 
and Labour Party, the Alli¬ 
ance Party, and the. Irish 
government He is attempting 
to put together a framework 
for autumn negotiations cov¬ 
ering . internal government 
structures for Northern Ire¬ 
land, and idatkia&tiijxr be¬ 
tween North and Soitth and 
between the United Kingdom 
and the republic. 

A formula has to be 
worked out on when the Irish 
government should become 
involved in • negotiations. In 
recent days there have been 
signs of a hardening of atti¬ 
tudes by some uaionists, who 
gave warning about the danger 
of the process unravelling. 

After meeting Mr Haugbey, 
Dr Aiderdice said that the pro¬ 
cess had feitered over the sum¬ 
mer and called for “a serious 
attempt to pick up the pieces” 

MPs meet over 
Gulf moves 

Commons defence committee 
MPs are expected to hold talks 
at Westminster today to 
decide whether to visit British 
troops in die Gulf and investi¬ 
gate any aspect of the govern¬ 
ment'sdefence commitments- 
there. ... 

The Tory-dominated com¬ 
mittee, chaired by Michael 
Mates, is likely to ask for a 
briefing with defence offict$Js- 
or ministers before starting 
any enquiry. The MPsbave 
kept in touch with devfclop- 
meute through their deck. 

Kuwait Invasion, pages W. 

Triggers case 
A woman and.two men were 
sent for trial at the Old Bailey 
by magistrates in-Brent, north 
London, yesterday accused 
over the seizure t>f 40 midcar 
detonating triggers destined 
for iraq^ Toufic Fougd Am- 
yuni, 37, a Lebanese engineer^ 
Aii Ashour Daghir, 49, a 
company director with Iraqi 
and British nationality, and 
Jeanine Ctiestine Speckman, 
41, a French export executive, 
were granted bail. ' j 

A man was remanded m 
custody for seven days yes¬ 
terday charged with the mur¬ 
der of two women found 
strangled in a car in north 
London six weeks ago. Mich¬ 
ael Shorcy, an accounts clerk 
aged 34, of Upper Holloway, 
London, was charged with die 
murder of Patricia Morrison,: 
aged 28, arid Elaine Forsyth, 
aged 31, on or about July 21. 
Both women worked for city 
estate agents. 

Service survey 
Only two of 30 garages asked 
to service cars in a Con¬ 
sumers’ Association survey 
did the job completely, accor¬ 
ding to Which? magazine. The 
others Sided ro attend to some 
items on the service fist, and 
some ticked jobs as done that 
had not been carried out 
Many left the cars in an 
unroadworthy condition. 

CORRECTION ) 

The code for booking a wake-' 
up call .reported in the Times 
yesterday should have read: 
pick up the receiver, press Star 
55 Star, key in the alarm time, 
and then the Gate button. The 
code as".given was based on 
information supplied by Brit* 
ish Telecom. ... - 
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Cancer patients at 
holistic centre ‘are 
more likely to die’ 

By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

WOMEN with breast cancer search, who carried out the mainly vegetarian organically 
study jointly with the centre 

MCHAS. POWELL 

who receive alternative ther¬ 
apy at a centre in Bristol as 
well as orthodox treatment 
are more likely to die than 
patients undergoing convent¬ 
ional treatment only, accord¬ 
ing to a study to be published 
in The Lancet tomorrow. 

The study, which could be a 
significant setback for alter¬ 
native medicine in Britain, 
showed that patients attend¬ 
ing the Bristol Cancer Help 
centre were three times as 
likely to sutler a relapse, with 
the cancer spreading to other 
parts or the body, in addition, 
women whose cancer had 
already started spreading 
when they arrived at the 
centre were twice as likely to 
die as women who went only 
to national health service 
hospitals. Researchers from 
the Institute of Cancer Re¬ 

using control groups at the 
Royal Marsden, Sutton, 
Surrey, and two other hos¬ 
pitals in the South-East, said 
that they were baffled fay the 
results. 

They did concede, however, 
that psychological factors 
predisposing certain women 
to attend the centre may have 
influenced the results. A sepa¬ 
rate study to assess the emo¬ 
tional state and attitudes of 
women before they attend the 
centre, compared to patients 
undergoing orthodox treat¬ 
ment only, is now being 
carried out. 

The centre, which sees 
about 1,000 patients a year, 
oilers a treatment based on 
relaxation and meditation, 
psychological counselling, sp¬ 
iritual healing and a diet of 

Doctors may have 
clue to cot deaths 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

A MECHANISM that ex¬ 
plains why some babies die 
suddenly has been discovered 
by three British doctors. The 
discovery could be a big step 
towards understanding cot 
deaths, which claim the lives 
of 2,000 babies in Britain 
every year. 

The doctors examined in¬ 
fants prone to sudden attacks 
in which they turn blue and 
lose consciousness. A sudden 
shock, pain, or moment of fear 
triggers the attack in which the 
amouni of oxygen in the blood 
drops, causing loss of con¬ 
sciousness. The findings were 
published this week in Ar¬ 
chives of Disease in 
Childhood. 

Dr David Southall and Dr 
Martin Samuels, from Bramp¬ 
ton hospital, and Dr David 
Talbert, of'the Royal Post¬ 
graduate medical schooL stud¬ 
ied SI infants with a history of 
attacks. In most cases the 
attacks began when the child 
was awake and was surprised 

or alarmed in some way, 
provoking a cry or an attempt 
to cry. 

Blood vessels around the 
lungs would open and allow 
blood from the heart to bypass 
the lungs, where it normally 
picks up oxygen. As a result, 
the blood quickly became 
starved of oxygen, throwing 
the baby into a coma. 

The finding is consistent 
with that of other researchers 
who in post-mortem examina¬ 
tions have found that some 
cot-death babies do have a 
number of blood vessels that 
bypass the lungs. 

Dr Southall and his col¬ 
leagues are testing a treatment 
based on their findings. The 
treatment involves the drug 
teuabenazme, which prevents 
the production of noradreaa- 
lin by the brain, and the use of 
oxygen to counter the low 
blood-oxygen levels. Of 15 pa¬ 
tients treated all showed im¬ 
provements and in most cases 
the attacks were eliminated. 

MP renews call for 
Aids compensation 

By John Winder 

A RENEWED campaign to Hillary, aged 16, who died last 
win compensation for haemo¬ 
philia sufferers infected with 
Aids-contaminated blood will 
begin when Parliament re¬ 
turns next month. 

Alfred Morris, MP for 
Manchester Wythenshawe 
and former Labour minister 
for the disabled, has already 
tabled a question to Kenneth 
Clarke, health secretary, for 
reply on the day the Com¬ 
mons resumes. He want to 
know why the government is 
withholding documents from 
the victims' legal advisers and 
if the minister will allow their 
release. 

Efforts to get compensation 
have foundered because some 
victims have incomes too high 
to qualify for legal aid but 
cannot afford a complicated 
legal case. The case of Gerald 

year, has already been referred 
by Mr Morris to William 
Reid, the health service om¬ 
budsman. Mr Reid has said, 
however, that he cannot act as 
the Haemophilia Society is 
already taking legal action. 
“Presumably Mr Reid's 
presumption was that if the 
society was litigating, it would 
be on behalf of alL That is not 
correct," Mr Morris said. 

The society was not acting 
for all cases. Mr Hillary's 
family cannot afford to fight a 
legal action and the health 
department is blocking access 
to documents required for any 
proper adjudication by the 
courts, Mr Morris said. “Only 
the Ombudsman can pene¬ 
trate the darkness, because 
there is no door in Whitehall 
he cannot open." 

grown foods. Many doctors 
refer patients there in the 
belief that it helps people to 
adopt a more positive outlook 
to their disease. Patients at¬ 
tend for a day or a week, with 
fees ranging from £100 to £600 
and about half of them return 
for further treatment 

The study compared 334 
breast cancer patients who 
attended thevcentre for the 
first time between June 1986 
and October 1987 with 461 
patients from the Royal 
Marsden, the Crawley hos¬ 
pital, West Sussex, and New 
Royal Surrey County hospital, 
Guildford, Surrey. AH the 
women were followed until 
June 1988. 

Professor Clair Quivers, 
who led the research team, 
told a press conference that 
other factors may have in¬ 
fluenced the results. The strin¬ 
gent diet recommended by the 
centre may have been fol¬ 
lowed too rigorously when 
patients were at home, so that 
they lost too much weight 
Alternatively, the women who 
attended the Bristol centre 
could, in a subtle way, have 
had a more advanced cancer 
than patients undergoing orth¬ 
odox treatment only. 

Professor Chilvers said that 
the two groups of women were 
at the same clinical stage of the 
disease, and the numbers 
receiving drug therapy and 
radiotherapy were similar . 
Although the Bristol group 
was, on average, younger than 
the control group and more 
had had mastectomies, there 
was no scientific evidence that 
this would alter the aggressive¬ 
ness of the disease, she said. 

There was also no evidence 
that patients at the centre had 
delayed going back to their 
consultant when they had 
suspected a relapse. The hand¬ 
ful of patients who refused to 
accept orthodox treatment 
were excluded from the study. 

Professor Quivers said: “It 
could be that Bristol attenders 
have a psychological response 
to their cancer that is dif¬ 
ferent. But there might be 
some element of the Bristol 
regime that does harm. The 
Bristol centre is known for its 
diet, although it is much less 
stringent than in the past" 

Doctors cow working in 
orthodox medicine felt that, if 
patients went to the Bristol 
centre, it might not do them 
any good but would not do 
them any harm, she said. “I 
think that attitude is going to 
have to change a bit.” 

Dr Michael Wetzler, one of 
the doctors at the centre, 
emphasised that the report 
was an interim one and should 
not be considered in isolation 
without the psychological st¬ 
udy. While not accepting the 
results as conclusive, he said: 
“If someone were to die a little 
bit earlier with a better quality 
of life, then I think there is no 
problem.” 

Penny Brohn. who founded 
the Bristol centre in 1980, said 
that it was known for its gentle 
approach and offered patients 
a good diet full of nutritional 
food. “Clearly we have a ghost 
in the machine here.” She said 
that the “puzzling” results 
should not be exploited by 
people who did not favour 
alternative therapy. “We must 
not let a small blip have 
devastating consequences.” 

Biook handshake: Richard GreenhiU, 
wearing a data-flow used for training 
robots to perform hand ■on—ta, 
meets Arther Collie, a fellow compet¬ 
itor in the first International Robotic 
Olympics, to take place in Scotland 
fatter this month. Over SO competitors, 
using the latest develop meats in 
computer and engineering technology. 

will aim to show that their robots can 
do more than quay car bodies or mid 
sheets of metal (Nick NnttaU writes). 

The robots, taking part in events 
organised by the Turing Institute at 
Strathclyde adversity, wiD scale tall 
braidings, run ever rough terrain, 
swim, ski, mow a lawn and pick np 
litter. Mechanical participants from 

the Soviet Union, Canada, tire United 
States, Japan, Singapore, Mexico, 
Canada and several European coun¬ 
tries are taking part in die event, to be 
held on September 27 and 28. Doncan 
Mathews, bead of the technology unit 
at NaiWest, one of the sponsors, said: 
“Through foe fhn aspects off the event 
we hope to heighten public awareness 

of the potential nse$ for robots.” 
Should bad weather stop the games, 

the organisers can call on Martin 
Smith, of the East London poly¬ 
technic, who was demonstrating 
Wflberforce, a robotic arm that dou¬ 
bles as a butler. 
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German plan may change 
air shows at Famborough 

THE present Famborough air 
show, the showcase of the 
British aerospace industry, 
may be the Iasi of its land after 
pressure from the powerful 
new German aerospace in¬ 
dustry for a European aviation 
exhibition spectacular. 

Frustrated at being denied 
an effective “shop window” of 
its own, the German industry, 
led by Deutsche Aerospace, 
wants a rite to be developed in 
East Germany as the leading 
air show venue. 

Its proposals, still to be 
worked out in detail, could 
lead to air shows being rotated 
on a tri-annual baris between 
Paris, Famborough and the 
new East German rite. They 
are to be discussed at the end 
of the month by representat¬ 
ives of the nine European 
nations with aviation in¬ 
terests. 

The German move to bring 
future air shows under a single 
European “umbrella” follows 
the abandoning of further 
events at Hanover, where the 
show was cancelled after pro¬ 
tests about noise and the 
involvement of military 
equipment manufacturers. 

Jurgen Schrempp, chairman 
of Deutsche Aerospace, 
formed last year from a 
merger of Daimler-Benz, 
MBE, MTU, AEG, Domier 
and Tdefiinken, said at Fam¬ 
borough: “We are already 
looking at sites near East Ber¬ 
lin and in other major cities at 
present still within East Ger¬ 
many.” 

One possibility is the dev¬ 
elopment of a large Russian 
air base near East Berlin once 
Soviet forces have withdrawn. 

“We believe that such a 
venue could provide a perfect 
{dace for East and West to 
meet, and, because it could be 
provided in a non built-up 
area, it could also have new 
roads and even a monorail to 

By Harvey Eluott, air correspondent 

Herr get there quickly,” 
Schrempp said. 

A major problem with Fam¬ 
borough and Baris is access by 
often-congested roads. 

The German argument for 
changing the organisation of 
the shows will be put to a 
meeting of the Association 
Europeenne des Construct- 
eurs de Materiel Aerospatial 
by Johan Schaffler, president 
of the German aerospace 
manufacturers' association, 
the BDUL 

A spokesman for the Society 
of British Aerospace Com¬ 
panies, which organises the 
Famborough show, said: “We 
suggested some years ago that 
airshows should rotate be¬ 
tween Britain, France, and 
Germany so that each country 
held one every three years, but 
our proposals were turned 
down by .the French who 
insisted on holding the Paris, 
air show every two yearn.” 

He added: “We would cer¬ 
tainly consider any proposals 
about reorganising under a 
general European umbrella.” 

The French manufacturers' 

association, Gifas, is, how¬ 
ever, certain to oppose the 
scheme, and its opposition 
may cause the Germans logo 
it alone and compete directly 
with either Famborough or 
Paris in the near future. 

The emerging German aero¬ 
space industry is determined 
to take a higher profile in Eur¬ 
ope and the creation of its own 
show site is a priority. 

A BDLI spokesman said: 
“We are convinced that the 
time has come to reorganise 
air shows on a European baris 
rather than have wasteful 
competition. We are looking 
for a suitable rite in the East 
which would bea great attrac¬ 
tion for potential customers 
from the Eastern Bloc. 

“Our main concern is to en¬ 
sure that German companies 
have a chance to show their 
products alongside the British 
and French, but there is no 
more room for a direct com¬ 
petitor with Paris or Fambor¬ 
ough. If it could be arranged 
under a European umbrella, 
however, the show could ro¬ 
tate between the three sites.” - 

UK-Soviet project 
for helicopter 

By Our Air Correspondent 

BRITAIN and Russia are to out Europe planned for mid¬ 
work together to produce and 
market a new passenger heli¬ 
copter which, it is believed, 
could be a world-beater by the 
end of the oentmy. 

Rolls-Royce yesterday sign¬ 
ed an agreement al the Faro- 
borough air show to provide 
the engines for a 14-seat heli¬ 
copter designed by the Soviet 
Union's Kamov Design Bu¬ 
reau. The two companies are 
to form a joint marketing 
team to seO the helicopter to 
the East and the Wesl at a time 
when demand for helicopters 
is expected to free a sharp 
increase. 

h At least 200 are expected to 
be sold to the West for use on 
oD rig work and as flying am¬ 
bulances, rescue aircraft and 
passenger earners, with many 
more being- bought in the 
East Rolls-Royce will initially 
supply five RTM322 engines, 
used on the new Anglo-ltalian 
EH 101 helicopter, for devel¬ 
opment flying in the new air¬ 
craft, known as the Ka-62R. 

The first flight is planned 
for late 1993, with full 
certification for use through- 

1995. The RTM engines 
would be fitted to versions of 
the Ka-62R that would be 
exported, while aircraft for the 
Soviet Union and Eastern 
European countries would be 
powered by a Russian-built 
engine. 

The Ka-62R is designed to 
cany its 14 passengers more 
than 373 miles at speeds of 
about 170 mph. Sir Ralph 
Robins, managing director of 
Rolls-Royce, said that the 
agreement was extremely im¬ 
portant and would lead to 
further ■ co-operation with 
Russia. 

Meanwhile, Britain’s Hold 
space plane project, virtually 
grounded through lack of gov¬ 
ernment cash two years ago, 
could be revived after an 
Anglo-Soviet joint study pro¬ 
gramme announced yester¬ 
day. The six-month study will 
try to find out whether it is 
possible to bunch a new, 
interim Hotol from a “piggy¬ 
back” position on top of the 
Soviet Antonov AN-22S 
transport plane, the world's 
largest aircraft. 

Young Yic 
raises cash 

to avert 
closure 

By Simon Tait 
arts correspondent 

ACTORS, audiences. local 
businesses and residents have 
helped save the Young Vic 
Theatre, south London, from 
closure. A benefit perfor¬ 
mance held last Sunday of 
Arthur Miller’s The Man Who 
Had All The Luck raised the 
remainder of the £100.000 
needed to keep the theatre 
open. 

The management needed 
the money for rewiring and 
other work to meet fire safety 
requirements so that a new 
theatre licence could be 
granted. The theatre was given 
until the end of the month to 
raise the money and get work 
under way. The new fire 
escape, donated by a welding 
company, has already been 
erected this week. 

“Donations have ranged 
from widows* mites to an 
anonymous draft of £25,000.” 
David Thacker, the theatre s 
artistic director, said. “It has 
been a wonderful indication of 
the point of ibe theatre-dun 
it is for everyone, the docker, 
the doctor, the lawyer, the 

^Th^second phase of the 
appeal, to raise £250,000 for 
the restoration of the theatre 
by November 4, was launched 
vesterday with a contribution 
of £25,000 from the Equity 
Trust Fund, set up by the 

jtftiQP in March* 

A limited edition lithograph based on a water-colour sketch by the Prince ofWales 

Critical praise for the prince 
THE painter Arthur George 
Carrick missed the preview of 
his first British one-man ex¬ 
hibition in Salisbury yesterday 
because of a broken arm, and 
so did not hear highly en¬ 
couraging noises from more 
experienced artists. They alL 
of course, knew the painter’s 
real identity. 

The 63 paintings and three 
lithographs, the product of 
four years of snatched mo¬ 
ments on overseas tours and 
long holidays at Balmoral, 
were done by the Prince of 
Wales. They have gone on 
display to aid the Salisbury 
cathedral spire restoration 
fund, or which he is presidenL 
Using a pseudonym com¬ 
posed of two of his Christian 

By Alan Hamilton 

names and one of his earl¬ 
doms to avoid any suggestion 
of favouritism when submit¬ 
ting work for the 1987 Royal 
Academy summer exhibition, 
the prince is now open about 
his artistic career, which he 
describes in the catalogue as 
“one of the most relaxing and 
therapeutic exercises I know”. 

He is, as ever, self-effacing. 
“I am cot exhibiting my 
sketches because I am under 
the delusion they represent 
great an or burgeoning talent 
They represent my particular 
form of photographic album, 
and as such mean a great deal 
tome.” 

Charles Bartlett, president 
of the Royal Watercolour 
Society, said yesterday that 

the prince was a sensitive 
artist- He suggested that the 
prince could tackle paintings 
in a larger scale than the 
postcard size to which he 
largely restricts himself 

Some of the paintings, be 
said, had an unfinished look 
(the prince says that he is often 
dragged away by his staff) but 
his only serious criticism was 
that the Italian scenes, many 
of them executed in the past 
few months, had been painted 
with an English eye. 

None of the paintings, 
signed simply “C”, is for sale, 
but three limited-edition lith¬ 
ographs, including a striking 
one of Windsor Castle just 
before a thunderstorm, are 
being offered a! £2,600a print. 
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British Gas. 

^ill 

How to get 
a piece of 
British Gas 
pipeline. 

British Gas has produced 

a revised brochure giving 

details of its gas transport¬ 

ation services. 

With simple guidelines, 

it explains how independent 

gas suppliers can utilise the 

British Gas national pipeline 

network. 

The brochure lists the 

charges which take effect 

from 1st October, 1990. 

For a copy of the brochure, 

\ or more information, phone 

071-8211444 or write to Gas 

Transportation Services 

Department, British Gas pic, 

100 Rochester Row London 
SW1P1JR g 
_British Gasp 
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Excellence need noi be the enemy of value 
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Corolla Range includes GL 3,t 4&5+ doors, 4x4 estate, GL estate, GTi 3 door and 5 door Executive^ Prices from £8;48?^* 

Only a new Carina or Corolla can sport such 

an impressive set of figures as these. 

2 years' free servicing. (Or 18,000 miles.) 

This goes for every Corolla or Carina registered 

between September 1st and October 31st. 

3 years' free warranty. (Or 60,000 miles.) 

Taken as read on all new Toyotas. 

6 years' anti-corrosion warranty. Guarantees 

bodywork against corrosion until 1996. 

1 years' RAC membership. The Carina and 

Corolla consistently top the reliability tables. 

Be that as it may, every Toyota is covered by 

the RACs full roadside assistance and recovery 

service for a full 12 months. 

So much for the impressive figures, now for 

the impressive facts. 

Power steering. Fitted as standard on all 13 

models in the Carina or Corolla range. 

Power sunroof. No Carina is without one. 

Multi-valve engines make for a smoother. 

® TOYOTA 

more responsive drive and can run toyota 

on leaded or unleaded petrol. ' 
■ . ^^YEAR 

You will find one tucked under warranty 

the bonnet of every car in the Carina and Corolla 

range. . 

Your local Toyota dealer, will be able to. tell 

you the special deals to be had on particular models. 

And if you would like the address of your 

nearest showroom, Just remember one last set of 

figures: 0800 300 700. 

"ftwe includes car m and WT, but eludes number pines and deti«ny ModtH HkameB, CaoBa CL3 £8.449 6 Ganna Executive £ 14,356 free sctvkc offer appfes (o scheduled intervals ontj. See dealer for ftff detasts. 'Auto Optra. 
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HOME NEWS 

• ;. By Michael McCarthy 
' .ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

'.MILLIONS of internationally sig¬ 
nificant wading tirds and wildfowl 
are at risk frost damaging "develop¬ 
ments oo Britain’s estuaries, the 
Royal Society for the Protection of 
Birds said yesterday. Britain is 
failing in its responsibility to care 
for an international wildlife her¬ 
itage* the society said. 

- launching a campaign for a 
national protection strategy, the 
society said that of 123 major 
crinaries that it had surveyed (SO 
percent of the total), 80 were under 
some degree of threat and 30 were in 
imminent ' danger of «ai«aining 

permanent damage, from port and 
industrial expansion, new marinas, 
tidal barrages, land reclamation, 
pollution, recreational activities and 
even anglers digging for bait. The 
Nature Conservancy Council said 
that the findings were optimistic 
and the threat was far greater. 

One and a half million wading 
.tods and half a million wildfowl use 
the estuaries each year as vital links 
on migration routes from the Arctic 
to the southern hemisphere, along 
what is known as the “East Atlantic 

Fly way**. Ian Prestt, director general 
of the society, said: “Our estuaries 
are one of the most important 
wildlife habitats in the British Isles, 
yet are often seen as wasteland and 
therefore subject to exploitation.” 

Huge numbers of waders, such as 
knot, dunlin, redshank and sander- 
ling, converge on the coast in spring 
and autumn on their way to and 
from nesting sites as far apart as 

. Canada and Siberia, while great 
flocks of wildfowl, such as barnacle 
and brent geese and pintail, used the 
estuaries as winter feeding grounds. 

Mr Prestt said that development 
proposals could mean the loss of a 
third of these birds, which would be 
unable to find alternative roosting 
and feeding grounds if driven away. 

The society said 49 estuaries were 
threatened by recreational pressure, 
33 by marinas, 29 by pollution, 29 

. by proposed land reclamation, 22 by 
barrages, 17 by bait-digging, 17 by 
industry, 15 by cockle fishing, 14 by 
port expansion, eight by sand 
removal, eight by wUdfowling and 
three by fish farming. 

Areas on the danger list included 
the Thames and related estuaries, 
where a marina, housing an 
airport, dock expansion, waste tip- 

millions of birds, RSP 
ping and pollution threaten more 
than 177.000 wildfowl and waders; 
the Wash, where industrial dev¬ 
elopment, pollution, an airport and 
oil refining threaten 260,000 birds; 
the Mersey, where a proposed tidal 
barrage and airport extension 
threaten an internationally im¬ 
portant population of about 60.000 
birds; and the Dee. in Wales, where 
105,000 wildfowl and waders are 
threatened by waste tipping, port 
expansion, roads and recreation. 

Publishing a report Turning the 
tide - a future for estuaries, the 
society called for a campaign of 
government action, based on an 
integrated national coastal strategy 
to bring together all the interests 
concerned. Philip Rothwell, the 
society's coastal policy officer, said 
that 33 government departments 
and related bodies had responsibil¬ 
ities in estuaries, without including 
local authorities. “The scope for 
confusion and duplication is ob¬ 
vious.” be said. 

All developments involving habi¬ 
tat loss in important areas should 
stop, Mr Rothwell said. All estuaries 
of special value to wildlife should be 
given immediate protection by law; 
local authorities should be given 

powers to control activities on the 
shore and water which threatened 
wildlife; and Lhe government should 
set an example by giving active 
support to international measures 
for protection, such as the European 
Community birds directive. 

“Birds using our estuaries are an 
international wildlife heritage which 
the government has an international 
responsibilitiy to protect. They are 
now under major threat,” Mr 
Rothwell said. 

An Lance, the society’s head of 
conservation, said that one of the 
main problems was people's percep¬ 
tion of estuaries as smelly, stinking, 
mud. “Mud is seen as an unsightly 
mess that needs to be covered up," 
Dr Lance said. 

“A large part of society sees it 
merely as a wasteland just waiting to 
be put to some productive use. In 
fan it is a bonanza for wildlife in 
terms of food.” 
A John Gummer, the agriculture 
minister, has accused Friends of the 
Earth of scaremongering over the 
level of radiation discharges from 
the Sell afield nuclear plant in west 
Cumbria (Ronald Faux writes). 

A recent survey by the environ¬ 
mental organisation claimed that 

the rivers Lune and Wyre near 
Lancaster were dangerously 
contaminated and that radiation in 
the esiuanes was higher than 
permitted safety levels. Mr Gum¬ 
mer said that data in the survey was 
“neither appropriate nor 
responsible". 

In a letter to the organisation. Mr 
Gummer wrote; “You have tried to 
paint the blackest possible picture 
from the figures which you have 
collected, based on hypothetical 
examples which did not occur in 
practice.” Mr Gummer said that 
rather than informing people, the 
environmental group had sought to 
scare them, to gather support for an 
ami-Sellaiield platform. Fnends of 
the Earth submitted the report to the 
agriculture ministry, asking that 
British Nuclear Fuels' licence to 
discharge radioactive waste into the 
Irish Sea be revoked. Mr Gummer 
said that in the Lune and Wyre cr 
any other intcr-tidaJ area in the UK, 
the department's work had shown 
radiation levels received by the 
public to be well below national or 
international dose limits. Mr Gum¬ 
mer said that Sellafield's discharge 
levels were less than one-iwenueib 
of those at the end of the i 970s. 

Consumer 
body seeks 
protection 
for house 

By Robin Young 

BUYING a bouse is fraught 
with avoidable risks,-accord¬ 
ing to the National Consumer 
Council (N(Xt I-aHTH’hing 3 

report being published today. 
Lady Wilcox, the, council 
chairman, said yestetday. that 
many people buying-*.'hi_ 
ended up considerably out .of 
pocket 
' -"When things go'wrong, it 
can be difficult or impossible 
for the buyer to get compensa¬ 
tion,” she said. “It is essential 
that buyers can get accurate 
information about the prop¬ 
erty they are buying and the 
best advice labout the right 
type of mortgage.” •,«■■ . 

The report says that con¬ 
sumers have little chance of 
redress'if they buy a house on 
die strength -of a survey that 
Ms to reveal defects. It says 
that buyers need a cheap, 
supple complaints system that 
removes the need 'for legal 
action. The arbitration 
scheme set :up by the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors, is, the report says,; 
tittle used and excludes sur-i 
veys done forJenders, 

• The council -fogies that^fhe 
scheme be made compulsory 
for all institution -members 
and extended to disputes over 
valuatfons by surveyors com¬ 
missioned by lenders. The 
council regrets that the build¬ 
ing societies Ombudsnancan- 
not investigate mortgage valu¬ 
ations, and suggests that foe 
Council of Mortgage Lenders 
set up a scheme-to deal with 
disputes over surveys fry lend¬ 
ers’ staff. 

The council estimates that 
between £100 million and 
£200 million a year is lost fry 
consumers - who cash ‘ in 
endowment" mortgages and 
take out new oneswhen tnoy- 
ing house; instead of 'topping 
up the old policy. 

In Edinburgh yesterday, it 
was claimed foe “cainiy Scot” 
who borrows prudently had 
spared Scotland the level of 
mortgage arrears seen south of 
the Bolder. A press conference 
was being held to" announce 
that more than half of Scot¬ 
land's homes were now owned 
by their occupiers. 

Malcolm Rifkind, the Scot¬ 
tish secretary, said:“The twin 
attainments of over 200,000 

public-sector house sales and 
over 50 per cent owner occu¬ 
pation are -significant 
milestones.” 

Mike Pro van, chairman of 
the Scottish liaison committee 
of the Building/ Societies 
Association, said high interest 
rates were not having the same 
effect in Scotland because of 
lower house prices and in¬ 
come multiples and lower 
borrowing, “in my view, the 
‘Canny Scot’ borrows more 
prudently” be said-' 
• House prices slipped again 
in August, the Halifax Build¬ 
ing Society said yesterday. Its 
index recorded a farther 0.4 
per cent fkd putting prices 1.8 

per cent down on a year ago. ■ 

Home Truths:. Consumers', 
experiences of moving house in 
England and Wales (NCG 20 
Grosvenor Gardens, London,. 
SWIW ODH. £3.50) 

inner 
cities revival 
‘a recipe for 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

THE government’s £3 billion 
Action far Cities initiative is a 
recipe for confusion and over¬ 
lap between agencies, a par¬ 
liamentary - watchdog said 
yesterday. 

The Commons public- ac¬ 
counts committee said that 
contact*'between officials at 
foe environment, trade and 
industry - and employment 
departments naming schemes 
for reviving foe inner cities 
were too weak, whereas there 
were better contacts at local 
leveL After an investigation 
into the network of economic^ 
environment, employment 
and housing programmes,'the 
committee accepted the gov¬ 
ernment's lack of a centralised 
masterplan. 

The MPS added, however: 
“In view of the complexity of 
this subject and tire scale of 
iheexpenditure, we are not 
convinced that there is suf¬ 
ficient liaison between depart¬ 
ment at national level We 
rff^ifhViMin that- further con¬ 
sideration be given to - 
lengthening these -, arrange¬ 
ments, particularly in relation 
to foe introduction of new 

! programmes.and other devel¬ 
opments: affecting the inner 
oties.” . . 

The strategy was set up by 
Margaret. Thatcher after foe 
1987 general election, with the 
emphasis on a partnership 
between amiral government, 
the private. sector and vol¬ 
untary bodies. The commit¬ 
tee’s report points to foe 
dangers- of trying to mn 
schemes from Whitehall, rath¬ 
er than having them nm by 
local authorities. 

Michael Portillo is the latert 
minister fo take over the 
inner-cities mantle. Since no 
sfogfe-department-has overall 
responsibility, a number of 
cabinet- ministers are in¬ 
volved. ; Chris - Patten, the 
environment secretary, is en¬ 
gaged in hardbaigaining dur¬ 
ing the present public spend¬ 
ing round with Norman 
Lament, chief secretary to the 
Treasury, on future funds for 
urban regeneration. 

Projects include tity action 
t«ywa, run by the environ¬ 
ment department, 16 task 
forces, under the trade and in¬ 
dustry department, 57 urban 

programme authorities, urban 
development corporations 
and grants. The committee 
found a variety of arrange¬ 
ments for running 10,000 ec¬ 
onomic. environmental, hous¬ 
ing and social projects under 
foe annual £261 million urban 

. programme shared between 
government departments and 
local authorities. Some “part¬ 
nership” areas had been set up 
to tackle the worst problems. 

“However, the formal com¬ 
mittee structure in four of the 
[seven] partnership areas has 
broken down, as no annual 

meetings with ministers have 
been held since 1986,” foe 
report said. The MPs blamed 
the breakdown of the partner¬ 
ships on the government’s 
decision to bring in private 
firms rather than involve local 
councils, while the environ¬ 
ment department said that 

• many councils foiled to meet 
deadlines for submitting in¬ 
ner-area programmes. 

The. committee, with the. 
help of the National Audit 
Office; uncovered varying suc¬ 
cess in persuading entrepren¬ 
eurs to revive inner-city areas. 
The grant cost per job in one 
project, for example, amount¬ 
ed to £19300, compared with 
an average for all schemes of 
£4,00a 

The environment depart¬ 
ment said that the schemes 
were judged not only on their 
individual merits, but also for 
their knock-on effect in raising 
confidence in an area. The 
committee said that enterprise 
zones had proved to be an 
expensive way of regenerating 
run-down areas, and asked 
the government to check on 
the new, simplified, planning 
laws in those areas to make 
sure the rights of the public 
were protected. 

The committee also urged 
quicker sales of publicly 
owned, unused land in inner 
cities, as only about half of the 
166,000 acres registered since 
1981 has been sold. The Con? 
federation of British Industry 
also wants to see a register of 
privately owned vacam land 
Ministers said, however, that 
private owners could be ex¬ 
pected to manage their own 
assets effectively. 

More research was needed 
to discover the impact of the 
different programmes, foe re-, 
port said. “We do not under¬ 
estimate the difficulties of 
more quantified work of this 
kind but there are dear 
interactions between the dif¬ 
ferent departmental prog¬ 
rammes, favourable and un¬ 
favourable, and this means 
that evaluating individual 

programmes does not provide 
the level of positive assurance 
and accountability for foe 
effective use of funds that 
work in the inner cities 
requires.” 

One of Heartlands's major successes, foe Rocky Lane development site, above; below, foe derelict buildings before bulldozers moved in 

Vital private role 
in city 

By Craig Seton 

BIRMINGHAM Heartlands, in the area, regarded as one of 

Portillo: bow responsible 
for the inner urban areas 

House of Commons comnuttee 
of public accounts 33rd report: 
regenerating the inner cities 
(Stationery Office, £7.15) 

Britain's first privately led 
urban development agency, is 
regarded as the embodiment 
of the prime minister’s desire 
for private enterprise to seize a 
leading role in the regenera¬ 
tion of decaying inner cities. 

The House of Commons 
public accounts committee 
said yesterday that its success 
should be closely monitored 
to provide lessons for urban 
renewal elsewhere. 

Five large construction 
companies make up two 
thirds of the seats on foe 
Heartlands' board, while 
Birmingham city council is 
the pioneering venture's mi¬ 
nority partner. The ten-year 
task is to attract up to £1.3 
billion of largely private-sec¬ 
tor investment to restore and 
revitalise 2300 acres of dere¬ 
lict land in east Birmingham. 

Heartlands was launched in 
1988 with the government's 
blessing but not the millions 
of pounds given to the White¬ 
hall-sponsored urban dev¬ 
elopment corporations. Staff 
were seconded from foe five 
west Midlands-based building 
firms involved: Wimpey, Tar¬ 
mac, Bryants, Douglas, and 
Gallffords, and others from 
the city council and a head¬ 
quarters was set up along the 
'hanks of the Birmingham and 
Fazeley canaL 

A development framework 
was created and working par¬ 
ties set up to involve central 
and local government agen¬ 
cies, landowners and local 
businesses. Company exec¬ 
utives or leading councillors 
chair meetings to ensure 
bureaucracy and delays are 
kept to a minimum, and the 
local authority’s partnership 
role helps to speed foe plan¬ 
ning process. Heartlands has 
received about £14 million in 
city grants, but the estimated 
£260 million committed so for 
is from the private sector. 

Around 16,000 people live 

foe most deprived in the 
country. Many live in run¬ 
down municipal blocks that 
are being refurbished. A new 
urban village of homes to rent 
or buy has also been started. 

Four of the five private 
partners in Heartlands are 
developing Wateriinks. a £150 
million mixed canalside dev¬ 
elopment for business and 
light industxy that will include 
public houses, restaurants and 
shops. A £300 million “star 
project" is also being pro¬ 
posed to raise the national 
profile of the area through 
high-quality offices, hotels 
and leisure developments. 

Priests urged to espouse green issues 
ByRuTHGmwiu. 

fi ir. ira IS AFFAIRS REPORTER . 

PS in the Roman Catholic Church 
lain were urged yesterday to 
5 green issues and support 

ssor Ed EcWin, author of The 
in Green Heritage: World As 
t told more than 100 Catholic 
at the National Conference of 
in Birmingham that religious 
ms had largely tewnxT issues 
an to the heart of foe human 

“The theme runs 
green thinking is that ablution 
ual, religious,” he said-^The 
s are doing very little. We are 
gd about what Chnsffns are 
id what they can da He urged; 

the priests to live according to the 
demands of the “soil community”. 
“Humanity is of the soO, is surrounded 
by the sail, returns to the soil.” 

“Although .we must be patient,'" he 
. said, “foe trouble is we do not have 
much time We Catholics have done 
precious little to faring our wonderful 
tradition to bear on this movement. 
Wherever conservationists protect a part 
of foe soil community, the church, with 
its priests, should be at (heir side. 
Ecology without justice is not Christian 
ecology;” 

The " Most Rev Derek Woriock, 
Archbishop of Liverpool, said be was 
concerned that emphasising the purity of 
the countryside could be to the detriment 
of ernes. “I am a countryman who has 
-spent a lot of rime trying to convince foe 

people that foe city with all its evils is 
part of God’s kingdom." 

Meanwhile, Malcolm Pitt, a former 
praident of foe National Union of 
Mineworkersin Kent, told delegates that 
issues highlighted in a papal document 
nearly 100 years ago were still relevant 
He is oiganising a1 conference with the1 

Catholic bishops to celebrate the cen¬ 
tenary of the 1891 papal encyclical 
Rerum novarum, which examined indus¬ 
trial capitalism and the development of 
the proletariat 

“There is a perception that religion is 
often reduced to a Sunday cubic obser¬ 
vance, rather than an inspiration for the 
totality oflives,” Mr Pitt said. “We want 
to alert people to the fact that the 
Christian gospel has something to say 
about social issues.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

TREE KUWAIT' MARCH 

On the morning of 2nd August the independent, sovereign state of 

Kuwait was subjected to an unprovoked invasion by Iraqi forces. 

This attack, contrary to all fundamental principles of 

International Law, and in total breach of the Charter of The 

United Nations, has been condemned by all civilized nations of 

the world as a naked act of aggression. 

Having invaded Kuwait, Iraqi troops then committed further 

atrocities against the population, including murder, rape and 

looting. Daily the world hears of further crimes against not 

only the people of Kuwait, but also the citizens of Britain and 

other Western countries. 

Kuwait and Britain have always enjoyed friendly relations. 

We wish to thank the British people and their political leaders 
for the support given to the cause of Kuwait and ask you to join 

us in a march to express solidarity with the people of Kuwait. 

JOIN US IN OPPOSING IRAQI AGGRESSION 

Assemble at the Kuwait Embassy, 46 Queens Gate, SW7 

(nearest Underground stations: Gloucester Road or South Kensington) 
at 11 am on Sunday, 9th September. 

Rally from 11 am to 12 noon. March from 12 noon to approximately 1.30 pm. 

If you wish to help Kuwait by joining the 'Free Kuwait' Campaign 
Write to:Free Kuwait Campaign, 41 Porchester Terrace, London, W2 

Issued on behalf of: 

The Kuwaiti Community in the U.K. end Ireland 

Supported by: British Friends of Kuwait 
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Trades Union Congress: Blackpool 

new 
for the economy 

THE next Labour govern¬ 
ment was offered an 
escape from wage-led 
inflationary pressures and 
pay bargaining disputes 
by union leaders yes¬ 
terday in return for a 
prominent role in the 
discussion of Britain's 
economic prospects. 

Eut the prospect of a “new 
agenda" in which the unions, 
employers and government 
would engage in a formal proce¬ 
dure as social partners to dissect 
the nation’s economic prospects 
before engaging on a "co¬ 
ordinated system of national 
wage bargaining" was immedi¬ 
ately questioned by the CBi. 
which made clear that there 
should be no return to 
corporatism. 

The Labour leadership also 
responded cautiously wiin. John 
Smith, shadow chancellor, ex¬ 
pressing doubts about the 
practicality of the proposals. He 
was not ’sure that employers 
would want to participate. 

The CBi said: “If this means a 

By Tim Jones and Nicholas Wood 

employers, trade the outcome of the bargaining 
inhere" about the round- ... . , 
anomic prospects Both the union leaders believe 
ipiling claims on that acceptance of the system 
>ul However, the would lead to pay settlements 
rsed by theTUCat more consistent with national 
iterday against the needs and act as a brake on the 

going rate being forced upwards 
, ____ _ by successive settlemnts raising 
nre a formal pay the minimum acceptable figure, 
iuch further. Mr Edmonds made dear that 
onock, the Labour he was not advocating an in¬ 
dear earlier this comes policy or a pay norm, but 

will be no special offering a more rational, better 
fie unions under a informed and more co-oniinat- 
ir government. If ed system of determining pay 
believes, however, rates. 
mvincingly present He said: "Britain's negouat 
redure for shaping ing set-up is a ramshackle miss, 
ents as being in a soaking up our resources, buiW- 
ier than sectional, ing up arid then frustrating the 
ay decide to take it expectations of union members 

ana ensuring that the industrial 
al ^ regarded with relations focus never moves off 
n by some employ- the pay issue”, 
eve that it would The new approach, he said, 

further towards would allow unions and em- 
3f the European plovers to concentrate more on 

iving workers far training, job opportunities. 

government, employers, trade 
unions and others" about the 
country's economic prospects 
and the competing claims on 
national output. However, the 
package endorsed by the TUC at 
Blackpool yesterday against the 
background of warnings by 
union leaders that they would 
not countenance a formal pay 
policy goes much further. 

As Neil Kianock, the Labour 
leader, made dear earlier this 
week, there will be no special 
favours for the unions under a 
future Labour government. If 
Mr Kinnock believes, however, 
that he can convincingly present 
a formal procedure for shaping 
wage settlements as being in a 
national, rather than sectional, 
interest he may decide to take it 
further. 

The proposal is regarded with 
deep suspicion by some employ¬ 
ers. who believe that it would 
push Britain further towards 
acceptance of the European 
sodal charter, giving workers far 
more say in the way in which 
their companies are run, a 
proposal that is being resisted 
fiercely by Margaret Tb 
and her cabinet coUeages. 

Under the package, put for¬ 
ward by John Edmonds, of the 

ional minimum wage which 
should be the key items on the 

lion movement s new agenda. 
This path would enable 

Britain to act out of the mess in 
which it 

claims will not 

where the strongest . _ 
and the weakest went to the 
walL _ . 

Bill Jordan, nresidenl of the 

Union, said that the defence o 
jobs had to be the most, im¬ 
portant priority. "In bargaining 
—-nice our aspirations all too 

uently narrow down to pay. 
The truth is. in satisfying our 
members’ immediate 
sell them short." 

He condemned the govern¬ 
ment's handling of the economy 
and said that its decision to give 
managers the unfettered right to 
manage bad led to a £20 billion 
unde deficit and proved to be 
"the costliest ideological expert 
mem in this counliys history", 

Ron Todd, general secretary 
of the transport workers’ union, 
said that be could support the 
proposals because they would 
not take unions down the road 
of an old-fashioned rigid in¬ 
comes policy. “Every time such 
a policy has been tried, working 

ople, the victims of inflation, 
ve been made to pay the price 

of curing it.” 
There was nothing wrong 

with an economic assessment 
which was common practice in 

‘regular 
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; .; I Check on 
sexist 

language 
- ^ THE words used by delegates 
m. J at next year's TUC congress 

are to be monitored in an 
effort to stamp out their 
"persistent” use of discrimi¬ 
natory language (Peter Mul¬ 
ligan writes). 

Tbemove was unanimously 
agreed after Ken Gill, chair-; 
man of the equal rights com¬ 
mittee, gave anassurance that 

- monitoring would not. con¬ 
stitute thought control 

Mr Gill fold die congress: 
“Sometimes our language 
patronises people who happen 
to be in the minority, it is 
demeaning to those on. the 
receiving end.” 'L. . .' 
• AD tte speakers in a debate 
on equal rights.supported a 
motion deploringthe “perss^ 
tent use of language s* TUC 
conferences which is discrinu- 

. natory. particularly on the 
grounds of race, gender and 
disability". 

Judy Green, National As¬ 
sociation of Probation Offi¬ 
cers, said that trade unions 
were as guilty as anyone m 
perpetuating “stereotypical 
models”. She said that terms 
such as “dear" or “the guis” or 
"the ladies” were demeaning 
and patronising. 

Charles Kelly, Union of 
Construction, Allied Trades 
and Technicians, told of die 
"cacophapy of wolf whistles” 
greeting young women who 
walked past btulding sites. He 
said he hoped that, the union's. 
view bn equal rights would 
gain wide support in tune. 

LEADERS of three big trade 
unions have demanded the 
Hon’s share of a "peace divi¬ 
dend” running into billions of 
pounds that they expect to 
flow from the ending of the 
cold war.: ; ' . .. 

In a move that is lftely .ro 
bring them into conflict with 
some Labour activists, they 
said yesterday tbs in the 
initial stages most of the 
savings should be ploughed 
bademto protecting jobs and 
helping defence industries to 
gnd new products and mar¬ 
kets rather than into higher 
welfertspendiiig. - 

Their demands, voiced at a 
press conference in Blackpool,, 
are almost certain tb be en¬ 
dorsed by delegates made bare 
to be held by the end of the 
week* 

The. TUC is poised to 
approve a resolution-saying 
that in the long term sayings 
shook! be used to increase 
social provision and improve 
the nation's infrastructure. 
However, initially, any.peace 
dividend should be “directed 
towards assisting the process 
of change in the public sector 
and - enabling defence-related.. 
industries to diversify'*.. 

With more than 40 resolu¬ 
tions demanding a reduction 
in defence spending on the 
agenda for the Labour con¬ 
ference later this month, the 
stage is set for argument over _ 
how the money should be 
spent 

At the press conference, the 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers’ Union, tteMteufeo- 
taring. Science and Finance 
Union (MSF), and the Institu¬ 
tion of Professionals, Man¬ 
agers and Scientists outlined 
then combined approach to 
safeguarding the mittionHknd*: 
a-half jobs estimated to de¬ 
pend on arms companies. •r-1 

They , endorsed Labour*! 
plan for a defence diversifies 
turn agency to help firms and 
workers lo adapt to changed 
cncuinstances and argued that 
■drilled research and dev¬ 
elopment and design teams . 
would be lost for ever without. 
aco-ordinated response bythe 
government, industry and the 
unions. 

They predicted a difficult 
future feu: defence companies 
as .arms .markets dried - up' 
throughout Europe and as the 
Soviet Union sought to damp 
unwanted tanks on die British 
market. , 

The defence divmificatioa 
agency had to be properly > 
funded and empowered. to. 
make grants to companies to. 
bdp them to develop, new 
products. The union leaders, 
also called for incentives for. 
companies making changes: 
and fora national retraining; 
programmer for defence 
workers. 

Ken GH1, MSF general **■- 
reiary, said that channdhng: = 
defence savings into rcbuU&- 
ing industry was a priority 
added: “We think it is quite 
impossible to to talk about , 
improving pensions, services, 
and schools unless there is the 
land of manufecturiiy base . 
that provides that kSKtcn 
prosperity”; ' 

demanded for BR 
By Kevin Eason . V 

BRITISH Rail feces more Street and the Deparuncnt crf' 
train crashes unless the gov- 
ernmeot authorises spending 
on automatic feil-safo equip¬ 
ment, Derrick Fullick, general 
secretary of the traindrivere’ 
union, Aslef said last night.. 

Mr Fullick said that Robert 
Morgan, tte driver jailed for: 
manslaughter after foe Puricy. 
train crash in which five died. 

Transport”. Their feilure td 
provide money for aurouwtic... 
train protection was a lunatic, 
economy. " / ! 

Roger Freeman, the junior 
transport minister, looted an. 
.from the public gallery as. Mr 
FUIlick ariced: “Does anyone 
believe that a train driwar with 
only a quarter-inch platogbss 

was-a scapegoat for years of windscreen in front of his fece 

Britjin s most distinctive hatchback, the Astra, 

can now go at a rate of nought. 

Ail you have to do is put down the deposit (or 

equivalent trade-in-value.) 

The remaining interest-free repayments can 

then be spread over the next twelve months. 

i ASTRA LX 1.4 5dr. 
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Monthly repjymrni> 14JJ.95 £277J»8t 1233.17+ £217.91+ . 
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It’s that simple. Except for the fact that there 

are -42 Astras in the range. 

Will you choose a hatchback, a saloon, a 

convertible or an estate? 

Or perhaps a Special Edition, like the Astra 

Starlight. It costs from just £7546 and that 

includes a free sunroof. 

Then there’s the question of what you’d like 

under the bonnet. 

There are 8 engines in all, including the frugal 

1.2 litre, the new high torque 1.4, through to the 

high performance 2 litre GTE I6V. 

Whichever engine you opt for, you’ll find it’s 

economical to run. This is not surprising, as the 
Astras have the lowest drag coefficient in 

their class. 

The 1.7 diesel, for example, can deliver 
70.6mpg, at a constant 56raph. 

Now you’re almost behind the wheel of your 

new Astra and all that remains is to deride on the 

five different levels of specification. 

The majority of Astras already have a sun-roof 

and stereo fitted as standard. 

And they can run, like all new Vauxhalls, 

on unleaded fuel, diesels excepted. 

But there’s more to the current Astra deals 

than just free interest. 

There’s our unique Price Protection Plan 

which guarantees that the price you’re quoted is 

the price you’ll pay, if you take delivery within 

3 months of your order. 

for further information on this and the whole 

Astra range, call 0800 444 200, or visit your local 

Vauxhall dealer now. 

"Vbu’ll find a varying rate ofknots, at a standard 

rate of nought. 

government neglect; 
If feil-safe devices of tte 

sort common on continental 
railways had been fitted, then 

and hundreds of passengers u>: 
hischafge deliberately put bis 
and their lives at risk?? - 

Mr Jimmy Knapp, National 
accidents such as those at' Union of Raiiwaymen general 
Puriey, Gtapbain . Junction, secretary, also condemned the 
BeUgrove and Hyde Junction 
would not have happened. ,.... 

Mr Fullick told delegates 
that drivers suffering the stresS 
of Un% hours and monoton¬ 
ous -work-would make mis- 

government The French plan¬ 
ned .a 3,750-mile -network 
finked to the Channd'mnn^' 
for high-speed trains, but Cecil 
Parkinson, the transport sec¬ 
retary, could not “even get bis 

<) VAUXHALL 
Once driven, forever smitten. 
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takes and needed the support act together” io build 70 miles 
of feil-safe systems. “The real .of hi^h-speed- tiack.- .'from 
criminals are in EJownir® . London .to Dover, he srid. 

Personal contracts 
ByPEimMULLICyiN - •. ’."....V./” 

PERSONAL cootracts are often introduced by -empfoyofis til' 
weaken and side step trade ami ons, the congress was told as k 
supported a motion calling on the TUC to investigate die issu& 

Bob Stevenson, Engxneers" ted' Managers’ Association,' 
condemned the newrfeshwn forcotitracis which, he said.^ofto* 
meant individuals coming under considerable pressure to sigru 
By introducing personal contracts employers could remove 
empfoyeesfromffiearptaofcoBeCtivebargainingandvtiTninah 

their trade unitMLte^^W* • 
He added: "We must ensure that this trend is hot allowed to" 

spread and we must be determined, in dor .aint for the 
restoration of collective repHresentation whore this-has. been 
withdrawn". t >.: ■■■' ... 

Bany Ingham, Banking, Insurance and Finance Uhron^sud 
that'personal contracts put union members’-wbo sgntd M SB - 
unenviable position. 



German 
MP held 

•r. k. 

By Janes Pringle in Jakarta and Our ForbgnStaff 

I^.Uj5?dSt^s is t0 begin Cambodians lest, should have 

=»-* fiovenammt. :Sea has said bewfli not attend 
Baker’ **" ^ unless Prince Siha- 

ifte us Secretary °f State, said nouk ; is present while., the 
His announcement former monarch, who is in 

mm^S!0atfi forei®a aiatioDS BeKn& is .apparently holding 
committee was made as himself above the fray. 
“SJ^SPSS'<*"* whether Their attitudes have exas- 
taiks scheduled in Jakarta to penned diplomats here rep- 
pursue United Nations, peace resenting the five permanent 

m,SVS:W0HS'beg®- niembere of the UN Security 
uoth Prince Norodom Siha- • . Council,' which last week eo- 

-T'Vv* 

■ 1$ ‘ ... 

nouk, leader of foeCam- 
bodian resistance- coalition, 
and Hun Sen, prime minisier 
of CRmbodia, the principal 
leaders of the rival- factions, 
have declared that they would 
not attend. 

Mr Baker told1 the Senate 

domed a blueprint for peace. 
“Sihanouk apparently expects 
to swoop in later front a great 
height after the tniniifiag have 
been dealt with by others,*1 

said one Western diplomat 
here. 

■ Mr Alatas, who earlier this 

on spy 
charges 
From Anne McElvoy 

IN EAST BERLIN 

committee that Washington -J week said that a crucial ciagff 
would begin talks with Hmom m the . “long and arduous 
Penh because he had been 
encouraged by the acceptance 
by the Hun Sen. government 
and the other Cambodian 
(actions of the UN" plan to end 
the civil war in the country. 

He also expressed optimism 
that the rival (actions would 
achieve progress at their talks 
in Jakarta despite squabbling 
over who would attend' the 
gathering. 

In Jakarta, a frustrated Aii 
Alatas, the Indonesian foreign 
minister and host of the 
meeting, issued fresh appeals 
to Prince Sihanouk and Mr 
Hun Sen to attend foe meet- 
ing, which diplomats here 
believe may be foe country’s 
last chance for peace. 

The meeting, on which the 
hopes of the world commit* 
nity and foe long-suffering 

negotiating process” had been 
readied, yesterday consulted 
with 'Cambodian leaders. 
They include Son Sann, the 

. former. ■ prime miTiictw- and 
leader of one of the non- 
communist '• resistance (ac¬ 
tions, Khieu Samphan, the 
Khmer Rouge representative, ; 
Prince' Norodom Ranariddh,1 

who is representing bis fether. 
Prince Sihanouk, and Hot 
Nam Hong, Phnom Penh's 
foreign affairs minister. 

Diplomats say the talks win 
have significantly less impact 
unless foe two principal Cam¬ 
bodian figures in the peace 
process participate in person. 

Bat an Indonesian foreign 
ministry spokesman'said last 
night there was no conclusion 
yet to pre-conlerence consul¬ 
tations, and that these wotdd 
continue today while the min- 

Bridging the divide; South Korean delegates, right, shake hands with their North Korean colleagues at the opening of talks in Seoul yesterday 

Tourist nightmare comes 1 North Korea plays 
true in a frightened city for time on unity 

From Charles Bremner in new york From Simon Warner in seoul 

V1SITORS were cutting short 
their visits to New York 
yesterday after the brutal mug¬ 
ging of a tourist family that 
brought a fresh bout of fear 
and outrage over the extraor¬ 
dinary violence sweeping the 
dty in recent months. 

Dozens; of tourists are 
robbed every day in New York 
and some six citizens are 

Hispanic youths were charged 
yesterday with murder, as the 
city succumbed to another 
media-driven paroxysm of 
outrage and racial name¬ 
calling. 

According to police, Gary 
Morales, foe 18-year-old al¬ 
leged to have wielded foe 
“butterfly” flick knife, reg¬ 
istered his defence: “The to tu¬ 

rn ordered, but the death of ist ran into my knife.” 
Brian Watkins, aged 22, a 
tennis teacher from Utah, 
assembled all the ingredients 
of every tourist’s nightmare 

The New York Times, which 
called foe attack “foe city's 
worst nightmare come true” 
reported that foe youths be- 

trip to the mean streets of longed to a gang known as 
Manhattan. 

Watkins, his mother, father «. ^ n i. . . - " UU ftUUIUU* lOUlbl 

UmiwiI gfry “worked on getting Mr and brother were waiting for a Brazil police ,Hun*X*?gT^nc^^a°uk subway train in the busy 
j - soun25S midtown theatre district, after 

accused of s? * *. us 
child torture 
Rio de Janeiro — Hundredsof 
children are being murdered 
and tortured in Brazil by death 
squads, often run by the police 
themselves, according to a 
report by Amnesty Inter¬ 
national (Louise Byrne- 
writes). The report says Brazil¬ 
ian -'human rights organis-- 
ationsnow beheve at least one 
child a day is killed. 

It cites the case of 13-year- 
old Leandro. Cardoso da Silva 

to attend-Diptomatic sources 
said Mr Alatas had personally 
issued fresh appeals to both. 

“I pray to God, Mr Hun Sen 
comes,” Mr Son Sannsaid. “It 
is. our duty as Cambodians to 
be here, to woric towards 
ending the war tinder which all 
Cambodians have suffered.” 

While describing the talks 
as “essential to Cambodia”, 
Frince Ranariddh said that 
the coalition would be ade¬ 
quately ‘ represented by the 
leaders of. foe three factions 
mid that Prince Sihanouk's 
presence was not essential 

Mr Hor said on arrival here 
— the victim of a macabre jyesterday that. Mr- Hun Sen 
game of --Russian roulette. 
After being picked up by 
miliary police in- Rio - on 
suspicion of breaking into a 
shop, Leandro andtwo friends 
were driven to waste ground 
where foe game began. His 
two friends, aged nine and 15, 
survived, but Leandro’s body 
was later dumped by a.hoteL 

Non-stop Paris 
Paris - For foe first time in 
the rity’s history, cars are to be 
banned from parking, or even 
stopping, along a 17-mfle 
stretch of the main ■ Parisian 
boulevards running north- 
south and east-west, to ease 
traffic jams. (AFP) 

Drugs bust 

would not attend unless 
Prince Sihanouk did. 

The UN peace package 
foresees & UN role in admin¬ 
istering .Cambodia and mon¬ 
itoring a ceasefire in the run¬ 
up to general elections. 

The price of failure that 
some see looming here could 
be disastrous Keat Sokun, a 
senior official in Mr Son 
Sann’s faction, said: “There j 
are two possibilities in the ; 
event of failure. The first is 
that the Khmer Rouge are 
likely to intensify their mili¬ 
tary activity and win, taking 

I over Cambodia. This could 
lead, secondly, to a new 
intervention by Vietnam, and 
this time it would swallow 
Cambodia.” 

midtown theatre district, after 
spending foe day at foe US 
Open tennis toumamenL A 
gang of knife-wiekling youths 
surrounded them and stole the 
father's walleL 

When they punched Karen 
Watkins, Brian and his 
brother went to her defence. 
He was stabbed in foe chest, 
but chased his killer up three 
flights of steps before dying. 

The gang, according to 
police, ran on to the Roseland 
dance hall, where they spent 
the evening. They had robbed 
foe Watkins family because 
they needed the entrance fees, 
police said. Eight black and 

Drakins: Plea to media 
not to sensationalise 

FTS. To join, a candidate 
must first commit an act of 
violent robbery. 

As black leaders com¬ 
plained of the' “hypocrisy” 
with which white America 
treats crimes against middle- 
class victims, Mayor David 
Dinkins ami the city's police 
chief, both black, vowed once 
again to stem the tide of 
random violence that has 
begun in recent months to 
alarm even hardened native 
New Yorkers. Six children 
have been killed in the 
crossfire of gun battles in foe 
past eight weeks. 

While foe subway gang was 
being arrested, foe dty buried 
a young prosecutor who was 
killed by a stray bullet outside 
a courthouse in the Bronx.. 
Voicing a common opinion, 
the Daily News said yesterday: 
“There is an entire generation 
out there that feeds on 
viciousness, that has no con¬ 
cept of morality. To these 
punks, crime is a bobby. 
Violence is a way of life." New 
York, it said, was in danger of 
“surrendering to gnawing 
hopelessness”. 

For Jimmy Breslin, foe 
veteran chronicler of foe dty, 
the killing of Brian Watkins 
marked a watershed. The dty 
would never be the same 
again, be said. “Dies foe 
victim, dies foe dty.” 

The fear of foe tourist 
business is that the publicity 
over the Watkins case will 
further deter visitors at a time 

when New York’s economy is 
slipping into recession. The 
worldwide publicity over the 
rape of the woman jogger in 
Central Park last year is 
estimated to have cost foe dry- 
millions of tourist dollars. A 
spokesman for the Better New 
York association said foe 
Watkins murder “will set the 
tourist business back five 
years". 

Mr Dinkins, who came 
under fire in foe press yes¬ 
terday for showing insufficient 
outrage, pleaded with foe 
press to avoid dramatising foe 
case. 

As tourists vowed to tele¬ 
vision cameras that they 
would never return to New 
York, dty offidals advised 
visitors to stay in groups and 
avoid quiet streets at nighL 
But sightseers with a taste for 
the macabre queued up to 
view foe blood-stained pas¬ 
sage in the 57th Street station 
where Brian Watkins col¬ 
lapsed after his chare. 

Some hotels have adopted 
novel methods of ensuring 
guests’ safety, providing es¬ 
corted tours of foe dty. For a 
fee, a trained jogger-in-res¬ 
idence accompanies runners 
into foe wilds of Central Park- 

The killing could not have 
come at a worse time for the 
New York subway system. It 
had just launched a campaign 
to lure timid passengers back 
on the rails under foe slogan: 
“We’re coming back so you 
come back.” 

NORTH Korea stopped short 
of derailing the current round 
of talks here on reunification 
with the Souih so that foe 
dialogue could continue in 
Pyongyang next month, when 
any breakthrough would pro¬ 
vide a propaganda coup on its 
home ground. 

The North Korean delegates 
appeared to be interested only 
in preventing an agreement 
being reached during their 
four-day visit to Seoul, foe 
first time such a meeting has 
taken place. 

At the first round of talks 
yesterday, foe prime ministers 
of North and South Korea 
delivered position papers 
which will form the basis for 
discussions today. Both sides 
issued sweeping statements 
calling for an easing of ten¬ 
sions and agreement on pol¬ 
itical and military matters that 
covered little new ground. 

North Korea, however, 
made a patently unacceptable 
demand on foe South to free 
people jailed for making 
unauthorised trips to Pyong¬ 
yang. The Nonb’s obstruc¬ 
tionist tactics were not 
unexpected, and foe South 
was mostly intent on gening 
through the two encounters 
while preserving foe mood for 
dialogue as a stepping stone 
towards a summit. 

Yon Hoyng Muk. prime 
minister of North Korea, also 
called on foe South to remove 
all foreign troops from Korean 
soil and agree to ban nuclear 

weapons on foe peninsula, 
arguing that disarmament 
must precede confidence¬ 
building measures. 

Kang Young Hoon, foe 
prime minister of foe South, 
said Seoul preferred measures 
in foe reverse order, first, 
building political confidence: 
second, building military con¬ 
fidence: and then, arms con¬ 
trol and disarmamenL The 
two Koreas have 1.5 million 
men under arms, with 43,000 
US troops in foe South. 

The North called on foe 
South to abolish its national 
security law, which defines 
North Korea as an enemy. 
The legislation is so sweeping 
that people can be jailed for 
simply planning a trip to 
Pyongyang, it also objected to 
an attempt by Seoul to join foe 
United Nations on its own. 

The South set out proposals 
for establishing railway, road, 
air and sea links and postal 
communications, all severed 
since foe Korean war, and for 
ending foe military build-up 
in the demilitarised zone that 
divides foe two countries on 
foe 38th parallel. But foe 
proposal that foe South hopes 
will go the furthest towards 
strengthening links with foe 
North and luring it out of its 
stalinist isolation was for eco¬ 
nomic co-operation. 

While little of substance is 
expected from foe four-day 
visit Seoul sees it as historic, 
simply because it is taking 
place. 

A LEADING Christian De* 
mocratic Union deputy was 
arrested yesterday on sus¬ 
picion of having spied for East 
Germany, foe West German 
public prosecutors office 
announced. 

Gerd Loftier, foe CDLTs 
energy spokesman and a 
prominent Hamburg indus¬ 
trialist has been accused by a 
former state security ministry 
officer of having passed 
information about nuclear 
and aeronautical research in 
Schleswig-Holstein to the East 
Germans. 

The investigation is foe first 
against a public figure to ensue 
from foe spate of former 
agents handing information to 
foe West Germans in the hope 
of trading secrets for freedom 
from prosecution. 

The public prosecutor said 
Herr LOffler's fiat had been 
searched early yesterday. The 
immunity clause, which pro¬ 
tects West German MPs from 
damaging publicity until 
charges are considered sound, 
has been lifted. 

As energy spokesman. Hen- 
Loftier had access to confiden¬ 
tial derails of foe debate on 
nuclear energy which split the 
CDU in foe mid-1980s. He is 
also a board member of foe 
Hamburg-based Systemtech- 
nik company, which partnered 
an aeronautical and space 
research enterprise and is 
thought to have been privy to 
classified government re¬ 
search programmes. 

The revelation has un¬ 
nerved the CDU, as it comes 
after hints by Markus Wolfi 
the former head of foe East 
German espionage service, 
that he had agents in top 
political circles, including a 
secretary of state whose job 
was to influence West German 
policy. It has also awakened 
fears of political scandal on 
the lines of foe Guillaume 
affair, in which Gunter Guil¬ 
laume, an East German spy, 
penetrated foe office of Willy 
Brandi when he was chan¬ 
cellor in foe 1970s. 

A West German Nato of¬ 
ficial was also arrested yes¬ 
terday on suspicion of spying. 
The man, identified only as 
Herbert K, is alleged to have 
passed documents to foe Stasi 
secret police since 1968. Last 
week a foreign ministry of¬ 
ficial and four other West 
Germans were arrested on 
spying charges. 

Bonn has confirmed that it 
plans an amnesty for East 
German spies, as long as there 
are no criminal charges 
outstanding against them. 

Tokyo — Police have arrested 
two Britons, Allan John Fer¬ 
ris, aged 27, from Kowloon, 
Hong Kong, and Charles 
Jonathan TapseU, aged 26, of 
unknown address, for alleg¬ 
edly smuggling marijuana into 
Japan. (AP) . 

Army falls to deter Bhutto 
From Christopher Thomas in Lahore 

PAKISTAN’S military- 
backed caretaker government. 

Bhutto's Pakistan People's 
party will emerge as the 

Airport charges jticai allies of Benazir Bhutto, 

Home — The former chief of 

a month old today, is in tens- biggest single group in the poll 
ifying its witch hunt of pol- due on October 24, although 

the turn-out wherever she 
speaks. 

There are three main 
contenders among opposition 
parties for foe post of prime 
minister: Ghulam Mustafa 

Fiumicino airport and three 
police officers are to stand 
trial on charges of negligence 
over a 1985 Palestinian guer¬ 
rilla attack which killed 16 
people. They are accused of 
failing to increase security at 
the airport despite warnings of 
planned attacks. (Reuter) 

rtical allies of Benazir Bhutto, she would almost certainly fall parties for foe post of prime 
the deposed prime minister, to far short of an outright major- minister: Ghulam Mustafa 
save its floundering strategy ity. Attempts by the battery of Jaloi, the present acting prime 
for keeping, her out of power, feuding opposition parties to minister; Nawaz Sharifi for- 

The tactics of the army and form electoral alliances are mer chief minister of Punjab 
the acting government arc proving elusive, although and bead of the powerful 

The tactics of the' army and form electoral al 
the acting government arc proving elusive, 
taking on an element of farce, efforts continue, 
so blatant is foe attempt to With less than seven weeks 
destroy The doggedly deter- to election day. there is no sign 
mined Miss. Bhutto as a that Miss Bhutto’s political 

Ordered out - 
Belgrade — Four members of 
the Helsinki Federation mon¬ 
itoring foe human rights situa¬ 
tion in the Kosovo region 
have been arrested and served 
with expulsion orders. 

political force; The govern- credibility has suffered unduly 
meat, widely regarded as inept from foe onslaught She draws 
and discredited,.'has spent its large and enthusiastic crowds 
entire time in power in. vain and her party, although it has 
attempts to turn opinion de- been shaken by some high- 

■ • i_-_« _i_«i l.ij cisively against Miss Bhutto. 
Unless she is blocked by 

rigged elections or banned 
from standing, there seems 
every chance that Miss 

level defections, has held to¬ 
gether surprisingly welL Her 
dectining- popularity in Sind, 
her home province, appears to 
have been restored, judging by 

mer chief minister of Punjab 
and bead of the powerful 
Muslim League; and Moham¬ 
mad Khan Junejo, a former 
prime minister ousted by foe 
army in 1988. 

The military is working to 
get opposition groups to 
present foe appearance of 
unity for electoral purposes. 
The United States, aware of 
the army’s frustration at its 
failure to discredit Miss 
Bhutto, has said its aid pro¬ 
gramme could be jeopardised 
if the military takes over. 

At first glance, the slimline styling and price 

tag of the Casio FX7000G suggest that it s a 

conventional calculator. In fact, it's a higlily 

specialised problem-solver, designed with 

engineers, scientists and students in mind. 

The 16 character by 8 line £*raph screen can 

create some stunning visual effects. More 

important!); it enables the user to solve abstract 

mathematical problems by graphic, means. 

The flexible programming of the FX7000G 

makes a wide range of applications possible, 

from analysing trends to sohing 

equations bv superimposing graphs. | 

Programme your formulae, then 1 

by simply inputting the variables, I 

the resultant graph is immediately I 

displayed. | _ —a 

Casio are the leaders in i 

the world of graphic 1 

calculators and have « l 

stayed ahead in this 1 \\\\?| 

technology by constantly | ■ VUHlrvturi 

developing its own I 

learn ina curve. 
C* 

The FX7500C 

Sale of Zulu war relics raises alarm 
with its unique 

folding design 

” * j is more compact but with 

1 the same screen capabili- 

| ties as the FX7000G it 

-—" I offers tremendous 

1 formulae programming 

| power of up to 4000 

^ \ steps. But Casio s finest 

) achievement is the 

FX8 500G which, with 

its extra large memory - a total of 11,500 

steps - can also reproduce its graphics 

on paper. Using a Casio 1A80 interface it 

i can be linked to any Epson* compatible 

From Gavin Bell 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

CUSTODIANS of South Africa’s mili¬ 
tary heritage are angry over what they 
regard as foe looting of a histone 
battlefield in Natal where British soldiers 
helped turn the ride of the Zulu War in- 
the 19th century by routing a much 
bigger attacking force. - ■ * 

The National Monuments Council, 
dated by a British military historian,» 
uyins to recover eight large comaiiKrs of 
relics removed from the site of the batue 
Df Kambula. The arfefects are bong 
offered for sale in Britain and the United 
Slates by a Texan entrepreneur. 

The alarm was raised by Ian KnighL of 
Shoreham in Sussex, who received a 
analogue offering items 
onnaots of an EDfieldinustot,for^l80 
£100) and two l3fo Light Infen try oollar 
jadges for $750. Also for sate.are Zulu 
ipearheads and arm-rings, aftacrompa- 
licd by a “certificate ofautbeimcity . 

Gregory Marcinek, of Bedfort^Te^ 
Saints in foe catalogue that the South, 

African authorities were notified before 
excavations began in H&ffand informed 
before export He refers to "George 
Chadwick, a former member of foe mon¬ 
uments council and former chairman of 
its British war graves committee. 

However, foe council and Mr Chad¬ 
wick both strenuously deny having 
approved removal of the artefacts, and 
solicitors are seeking their return, and a 
retraction of Mr Maranek’s claims. 

- George Hofmeyr, the council director, 
said yesterday: “The museums in Natal 
our council and the KwaZulu raqnu- 

■ ments council are all up in arms against 
him (Mr Marcinek). Our lawyers wrote 
to him a month ago, but so far we have 
had no response, Obviously we will do 
all we can to have foe material returned, 
and to prevent any further vandalism of 
our battle fields.” 

Mr Hofrneyr said excavations of 
hkooric sites are permitted only under 
stringent, conditions, requiring a quali¬ 
fied. archaeologist to work with foe 
council and- separate ' permits for 
exploration and export. “Kambula 

battlefield is in itself a national monu¬ 
ment, so it is a double transgression-” 

Failure to comply with foe regulations 
is punishable by two years’, imprison¬ 
ment and a £2,000 fine. However, it is 
difficult to supervise such sites, since 
most of them lie on privately owned 
farmland — as is foe case at Kambula, 
near Vryheid in northern Natal. 

Mr Marcinek says In foe catalogue he 
conducted foe dig over two years with 
the approval of the former (who now. 
assures the council this was nouhe case), 
using form labourers and metal- 
detectors. 

Mr Marcinek is also advertising for 
‘’adventurous companions”, saying: 
“This year’s itinerary includes foe 
exploration and possible excavation of 
Intombi Drift, Hlobane, Fort Pine and 
foe reopening of KambuJa.” Mr 
Hofrneyr is determined to prevent this. 

The artefacts are from an engagement 
on March 29, 1879, when some 2,000 
British soldiers repulsed an estimated 
22,000 Zulu, warriors. The Zulus lost 
about 2,000 and the British 29 men. 
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a whole new learning curve in mathematics and 

science with these 
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Tiro TwVACTnM OF KTTWATT: INTERNATIONAL PRESSURE 

Sheikhdom’s i 
By Peter Mansfield 

Sheikh Jaber: 
parHameat in 1! 

AS THE dynastic rulers of a tiny 
hut fabulously wealthy slate the 
Sabah family could expect to 
attract a measure of hostility and 
dislike. But what is indisputable is 
that those who denied their right 
to govern Kuwait effectively re¬ 
jected its existence as an indepen¬ 
dent state. The al-Sabahs were and 
are Kuwait’s raison d'etre Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
knows this, which is why his first 
demand was for their removaL 

Hie al-Sabahs belonged to the 
Utub clan of the Anaiza tribe from 
the central Arabian plateau of 
Nejd, some of whom moved north 
and east in the 18th century to 
settle on the coast In about 1750 
the al-Sabahs and tfteir Utub clan 
founded Kuwait city. 

For two centuries the. strategic 
maritime sheikhdom’s indepen¬ 
dence was assured by the lack of 
any stabilising power in the re¬ 
gion. Although Kuwait was nom¬ 
inally pan of the Ottoman 

Aziz mission 
sway Moscow 
before summit 
looks doomed 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

TAR1Q Aziz, the Iraqi foreign 
minister, arrived unexpectedly in 
Moscow yesterday in what was 
seen as a last-minute attempt to 
sway Soviet leaders before the 
Helsinki mini-summit on Sunday. 

The visit was believed to be an 
Iraqi initiative. With Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the Soviet foreign 
minister, in Japan, Mr Aziz's only 
likely purpose was to bring a 
message from President Saddam 
Hussein. Moscow has at times cast 
itself as a potential mediator in the 
Gulf conflict and has maintained 

constant contact with Baghdad 
through diplomatic channels, but 
Soviet hopes that mediation could 
succeed seemed to fade with the 
failure of talks in Jordan last week 
between Javier Perez de Cudflar, 
the United Nations Secretary- 
General, and Mr Aziz. 

Reporting the visit of Mr Aziz, 
Tass said: "Until now, no political 
or diplomatic contacts between 
Moscow and Baghdad have pro¬ 
duced the desired result.” An early 

SAUDI ARABIA 

Fahd lifts 
curbs on 

women in 
workforce 

From Youssef Ibrahim 
INJEDDA 

IN A sweeping directive appar¬ 
ently intended to mobilize Saudi 
society for possible war with Iraq, 
King Fahd has ordered the expan¬ 
sion of the armed forces and has 
called for wider participation of 
women in the labour force. 

In a directive received by the 
Council of Ministers, the king 
opened the way to aJJ male 
university graduates to enrol in 
military training programmes 
immediately in all branches of the 
Saudi armed forces. 

Until now, members of Saudi 
Arabia's 65,000-man volunteer 
armed forces have been carefully 
selected so as to strike a geographi¬ 
cal and tribal balance among 
various segments of the Saudi 
population. 

The new move falls short of 
establishing a call-up. which a 
number of officials here have 
already called for. But by aban¬ 
doning the practice of tribal 
quotas, the royal edict expands 
vastly the sire of the manpower 
pool from which the armed forces 
are drawn. 

In his edict on women in the 
workplace, the official Saudi press 
agency said that the king ordered 
"all specialized government 
authorities to accept those women 
volunteers who present them¬ 
selves to carry on duties in the 
areas of human services and 
medical services within the con¬ 
text of fully preserving Islamic and 
social values.” 

In traditional Islamic societies, 
public contact between the sexes is 
virtually non-existent Women are 
free to take jobs serving other 
women, for example as 
gynaecologists or as teachers in 
gills' schools in the gender-seg¬ 
regated educational system. 

But because Islamic tradition 
strongly promotes the notion that 
a woman's place is in the home, 
the vast majority of Saudi women 
have not made their presence fell 
in the labour market Many of the 
jobs now available to women in 
Saudi Arabia are filled by for¬ 
eigners. The immediate impact 
will be to encourage Saudi women 
to take these jobs. But over time it 
could lead to the employment of 
Saudi women in jobs that would 
put them in public contact with 
men, such OS nursing in men's 
wards in hospitals or working as 
derks in banks. 

The directive would free more 
men for military service, but its 
principal aim appears to be to 
reduce the country’s dependence 
on foreign workers. (NYT) 

indication that Mr Aziz’s latest 
mission is in vain came with the 
publication of an unprecedented 
joint statement by the Soviet and 
Japanese foreign ministers, 
condemning Iraq’s aggression in 
Kuwait. Moscow yesterday of¬ 
fered no further official indication 
of its approach to this weekend’s 
Gorbachev-Bush meeting, but 
Soviet commentators continued 
to emphasise the closeness of the 
Soviet and American positions. 

Mr Gorbachev received Robert 
Dole, the senator who is leading a 
US congressional delegation to 
Moscow, and Tass gave prom¬ 
inence to a statement by James 
Baker, the US Secretary of State, 
to the effect that America was 
gratified by the Soviet response to 
the confrontation. There were also 
hints that Moscow could be 
looking for economic incentives to 
maintain its stance on Iraq. Soviet 
officials have stressed the losses 
the country will suffer from halt¬ 
ing trade with Iraq. Soon after 
Moscow issued its initial condem¬ 
nation of Iraq, the US announced 
it was lifting quotas on Soviet 
trade representatives in America, 
and it was yesterday reported that 
Washington is preparing a pack¬ 
age for the Soviet Union that 
could be worth several million 
dollars in farm credits. 

Stanislav Kondrashov, a re¬ 
spected newspaper commentator, 
said that economic factors could 
be the main reason why Moscow is 
reluctant to withdraw its esti¬ 
mated 6,500 economic and mili¬ 
tary specialists from Iraq, which 
owes the Soviet Union $6 billion 
(£3.1 billion). Baghdad might use 
the pretext of broken contracts to 
refuse to pay this back, he said. 

• TOKYO: Japan, which has 
been slow to respond to events in 
the Gulf, said yesterday it was 
considering whether to send un¬ 
armed troops to the region, and 
later issued a rare joint statement 
with the Soviet Union condemn¬ 
ing Iraq’s invasion (Joe Joseph 
writes). 

In a joint communique, the first 
in more than 50 years on a non- 
bilateral issue, Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, the Soviet foreign minister 
who is visiting Tokyo, and Taro 
Nakayama, his Japanese counter¬ 
part, said: "The two countries 
share the recognition that Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait and its annex¬ 
ation by Iraq contradict basic 
principles of international law and 
the United Nations Charter.’’ The 
statement added that collective 
efforts to solve such regional strife, 
would help in the search for a new 
international order in the post- 
Cold War era. The communique 
stopped short of outlining specific 
joint action. 

Earlier, Misoji Sakamoto, chief 
cabinet secretary, said that me 
government was “considering 
whether and to what extent the 
self-defence forces should play a 
role in achieving peace in the 
Gulf”. Responding to Washing¬ 
ton's request for help. Japan 
yesterday loaded a carrier in 
Nagoyav with 800 four-wheel- 
drive cans and lorries and air 
conditioners, due for Saudi 
Arabia. 

Empire, the Kuwaitis persuaded 
the Turkish administrator in 
Basra to leave them to look after 
themselves. 

When at the end of the 19th 
century the Ottoman Sultan made 
one of his rare moves to assert his 
authority, Mubarak “the Great” 
(1896-1915), founder of modern 
Kuwait, signed the Exclusive 
Agreement with Britain, accepting 
British protection in. return for 
excluding all other powers. 

The discovery of oil in 1938 and 
its speedy development after the 
second world war transformed 
both Kuwait's situation and the 
role of the al-Sabahs. The swelling 
revenues gave them vastly in¬ 
creased economic, and therefore, 
political power. 

The new emir, Abdallah Salem 
(1950-1965), insisted that the new 
wealth should be used to create a 
comprehensive welfare slate with 
equal education for both sexes, but 
when in 1961, the ending of the 
Exclusive Agreement with Britain 

gave Kuwait foil independence, he 
took steps to.turn Kuwait into a 
constitutional monarchy with an 
elected parliament. 

In parliament, opposition 
ranged from a small but influential 
group of pan-Arab nationalists to 
more conservative Kuwaiti na¬ 
tionalists who pressed the govern¬ 
ment for Kuwaiti control over its 
oil industry. 

In 1976Sheikh Jaber Ahmad al- 
Sabah, who was then prime min¬ 
ister and crown prince, decided 
the parliamentary system had 
become unworkable and asked the 
emir for its suspension. But four 
years after he succeeded as emir in 
1977, he restored parliament only 
to suspend it again in 1986 when 
tbe Golf war was at its height and 
Kuwait was threatened. 

The ending of the war revived 
pressure for full restoration of the 
constitution. Sheikh Jaber half- 
relented by agreeing only fast June 
to partial restoration with election 
for a provisional parliament, two- 

thirds elected and one-third ap¬ 
pointed. The former deputies 
inusupt that only 'the.restoration 
of the independence constitution 

. would satisfy them. 
The opposition to the Sabah 

was of two kinds. There were 
prominent figures both inside and 
outside parliament who wished to 
reduce the power of the Sabahs 
and were highly critical of some of 
its members. Since the Iraqi 
invasion we can confidently 
describe this as the “loyal” oppo¬ 
sition. There was also an oppo¬ 
sition that was not loyal — mostly 
among the 30 per cent Shia 
Muslim minority: but they were 
not pro-Presidem Saddam: if any¬ 
thing, they favoured his arch¬ 
enemy, Ayatollah Khomeini. 

The Palestinians formed the 
largest and longest established 
community among the non-Ku¬ 
waiti minority. They had no wish 
to overthrow the government but 
they did want greater security and 
a mistake was surely made in not 

allowing them a greater say m 
local government affairs. # . 

The al-Sabahs- underestimated 
the Iraqi threat as much as they 
overestimated the amount of Clf 
ective support they could expect. 
from thpr fellow-Arabs. The Ku¬ 
waitis knew they were risking 
President Saddam’s wrath . by 
exceeding thefrOpec output qtfo& 
during the pest few manth&Some 
members of the cabinet dfaflifared 
Iraqi threats as sabrwsitfing, 
while others thought some com¬ 
promise would be necessary. 

The al-Sabahs have been genu¬ 
inely outraged by the attitude of 
Yasar Arafat, the Palestinian 
liberation Organisation:leader, 

the many Palestinians who 
condoned the invasion and are 
now • cheering for President 
Saddam. The bitter truth istiratno 
amoum of charity towards the 
Palestinians would have brought 
lasting gratitude. The 800JXX) 
Kuwaitis, who controlled 10 per 
cent of the woritTs rah would 

Leading article, page 11 

Calming iafliiesce: a Jordanian soldier using his belt to disperse Asian refugees feuding over food and water near Kuwcssfaid camp . 

JORDAN 

Violence stalks refugees’ 
From Juan Carlos Gumuqo in ruweishid 

AFTER tent number 149 at the 
Ruweishid Bridge camp fell into 
Filipino hands following a brawl 
with a group of Pakistanis, 
Rolando Campos, a stocky car 
mechanic, made a victorious ges¬ 
ture of sharpening a tent stake 
with a stone. 

It took just a few minutes for 
one of the other group to produce 
a short-bladed knife, made from 
an empty sardine can. Three 
Jordanian soldiers then appeared, 
waving leather belts and sent 
people into their tents to avert a 
confrontation. Later, inside the 
tent he shares with 13 other men 
and women, Mr Campos buried 
the stake. “I know they will try to 
get us out,” be said. “But I am 
prepared for those wolves.” 

Violence in its most primitive 
form is brewing in the refugee 
camps that have sprung up in the 
rocky desert strip between the 

Iraqi and Jordanian borders, 
where nearly 80,000 Asians who 
fled Kuwait are waiting to be 
repatriated. In an attempt to avoid 
friction, food and water are 
distributed separately to each 
community, fait this does not 
always help. The shortage of 
supplies is such that theft and 
assault are common. 

“The ingredients for disaster are 
here,” Jefal Khawar, a Jordanian 
relief official, said, pointing to 
makeshift Fflipmo, Bangladeshi, 
Indian, Pakistani and Sri Lankan 
flags fluttering in the hot wind. 
“Unless they are taken home 
soon, desperation and cultural 
differences could turn this place 
into a battlefield.” 

On Tuesday, three Sri Lankans 
were injred when a group of Thai 
teenagers assaulted them as they 
carried water to their tents, doc¬ 
tors at the camp said. Religious 

intolerance is also fuelling tension. 
FUipinas have been harassed by 
Muslims at the bigger Shalaan 
One camp, 21 miles east of 
Ruweishid, because of the sleeve¬ 
less Mouses they wear. “We are so 
afraid that we do not go out any 
more,” said Anita Castdo, aged 
34, a bank cleric from Manila. Her 
husband says he too has 
sharpened a tent stake. 
• AMMAN: Werner Kaspar, 
head of the International Com¬ 
mittee of the Red Cross delegation 
in Jordan, yesterday expressed 
strong concern about conditions 
in the two border camps (Andrew 
McEwen writes). 

“We think the situation has 
become very, very serious.” be 
said. The delegation has set up 
tanks with adequate wafer sup¬ 
plies, fait there are distribution 
difficulties. “If a pump breaks 
down it could have dramatic 

BRITAIN 

Thatcher pledges cash support 
By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

BRITAIN yesterday pledged gov¬ 
ernment finance to support Mid¬ 
dle East slates hardest hit by 
sanctions. 

Nicholas Brady, the United 
States treasury secretary, said after 
meeting Mrs Thatcher at Downing 
Street that she had been “enor¬ 
mously supportive” of Wash¬ 
ington's plan to provide com¬ 
pensation for the financial cost of 
the Gulf operation. 

Although no precise figure was 
given, British help is understood 
to be likely to ran into tens of 
millions of pounds. 

Mr Brady sai± “It is absolutely 
essential that we get money for the 
frontline states, because it is at the 
essence of making sure that the 
sanctions work, and 1 have no 
doubt we will get iL” He hinted 

that the plan could consist partly 
of debt write-offs for those coun¬ 
tries, similar to the $7Mllion 
(£3.75m) relief announced for 
Egypt by the Bush administration. 
Turkey, Jordan and Egypt are 
expected to be the main bene¬ 
ficiaries. He said his role at this 
stage was more that of co¬ 
ordination and consultation, 
rather than reaching detailed 
agreements, but both Britain and 
France, which he visited on 
Tuesday, had agreed to the 
concept. 

“The broad outline of our plan 
is to add a third spoke to the 
wheeL Diplomatic support for the 
world efifort against the aggression 
of Saddam Hussein is already in 
place, the military backing for our 
effort Is fast coming into place and 

now the job that President Bush 
wanted us to go to worid leaders to 
talk about, that of providing 
economic support, is under way,” 
Mr Brady said. 

British sources said Mir Brady 
outlined to Mrs Thatcher details 
of the US fanden-sharing plan, 
and that the prime minister said 
Britain wasgratefid to America far 
putting together the "excellent” 
initiative. Mrs Thatcher told Mr 
Brady that Britain would contrib¬ 
ute financially to a package of 
assistance, and would let the US 
have detailed figures as soon as 
possible. America was not press- 
ing Britain for a contribution to 
the military burden-sharing. The 
discussion lasted about 45 min¬ 
utes, and other matters relating to 
the Gulf conflict were considered. 

consequences.” He said five tanks 
sent by Oxfim, each capable of 
holding 45,000 litres, were due to 
arrive yesterday. . • 

Work started at the beginning of 
the week on a relief camp at Azr&q, 
halfway between tire bonier post 
at Ruweishid and Amman. “A 
lent city for 30,000 people with 
dectritity and water should be 
ready by Monday and wffi relieve 
some of die pressure," Mr Kaspar 
said, firitain.contribnted £500,000 
to the Red Cross effort last month, 
and gave 25,000 blankets and 216 
tonnes of medicines oo Tuesday, 
plus contributing £770,000 to¬ 
wards a fund of 5.5m ecus given 
by the EG 
• GENEVA: United “Nations 
agencies have raised about 520 
million for refugee retiefi a spokes¬ 
man for the UN Disaster Relief 
Organisation, which is co-ordinat¬ 
ing theeffort, said yesterday (Alan 
McGregor writes). 

However, bureaucratic in-fight¬ 
ing among the UN and other 
Geneva-based relief organisations 
is hampering a united effort. The 
International Committee of the 
Red Cross and the League ofRed 
Cross Societies axe doing their 
own fUnd-raising, as is-the Inter¬ 
national Organisation for Migra¬ 
tion, which has raisedSl J million 
in government grants from Nor¬ 
way, Canada, Switzerland and 
Australia. _A spokesman said 
Britain“has asked for instructions 
as to where to sauLmtreey”, so a 
contribution is expected. 

of the ICRC, tnet 
SaddamHussem in fraqtius week, 
to discuss not only, aid for 
refugees, bat afro possible Red’ 
Cross involvement with the.hot- 
tages. sources said. 
• SOME: The Food and Agri¬ 
culture Organisation of the UN 
witi provide more than 3,600 
tonnes of food, worth $2 million 
for refugees in response to an 
appeal from Jordan (Paul. Boot- 

■paid writes). This is expected to 
feed refugees for three months. 

always lave been caaadered loo 
spiked by Cod and fastwy. . 

That ■r*irrT>cp^ in Arabia wifi be 

But wftsi are the chances of a 
return to tire static? quo ante in 
Kuwait, and Sheikh Jaber retum- 
jngzo his palace? This would 
require an astonishing, al¬ 
though not impossible, vofte-fa<x 
by President Saddam, or ha 
overthrow. The al-Sabahs would 
return and try to jack up the 
nieces. 

The system would, also have to 
be changed to mate Kuwait more 
a monarchy of tire 2Qtfr century 

of the eighteenth. On the 
other haad, a republic in which the 
al-Sabahs had no place, wonki 
hartfly survive because the basis of 
Kuwait’s identity would be lost. 
Thai istbefr strangest asset 

peter Mcoufidd is a Middle Etta 
specialist dad amhor qf Kuwait 
Vanguard' of the -Guff and The 
Arabs ■“ 

BRITAIN 

Kuwait says 
Husain will 

mistakes 
By Michael ICmpe ~ 

DIPLOMATIC CQRRE&pftOENT 

■SHEIKH Saad al-AbduDah al- 
Sabab, the crown prince - and 
prime minister of Kuwait, said in 
London yesterday that it would be 
far the United Nations Security 
Council to decide neat week the 
next measures to bring about 
Iraq’s withdrawal from Kuwait 
and the restoration of the legiti¬ 
mate government. 

• > But he castigated King Husain 
of Jordan, lauded the sfanee - of 
Mra Thatcher, appealed to Prea-. 
dent Bush and President Gorba¬ 
chev to fbcus-their attention on 
this primary issue and avoided 
disclosing his view of the essen¬ 
tially defensive posture adopted 
by Saudi; Arabia. He bad been 
asked whether he. considered 
another security council resota- 
tion oecessary to force Iraq to back 
down and how be regarded Saocfi 
Arabia's dearly stated view that 
the muftraational fbrcc on its 
territory was defensive. 

The security council would he 
discusring next week dte report of 
Javier Ffirez de Cottier, the sec- 
retaiygpneral, the prince said, and 
it would be for the council to 
decide whether a farther resoto- 
tion would be necessary.,.. ■ 

The prince said be hoped foe 
UNsanctions and blockade would 
achieve the desired objective. He 
could not attach a time stale to 
tint bur if necessary, ”we7t fight 
and struggle and fight again with 
all our friends and Arab brothers” 

ASked whether he welcomed 
King Husain’s attempts to keep 
channels of communications open 
with Iraq, and whether he envis¬ 
aged'supporting Jordan finaa* 
oafiy,as Kuwait bad done in the, 
past, the prince said: "The king 
has to bear the consequences offcs 
own policies and the 
mistakes be has made.” 

He was fulsome in . 
MreThaichen He had come oot of 
his: meeting with the prime min* 
isrer two days ago “very satisfied-, 
he said, and he expressed the 
gratitude of Kuwaitis “at a popu¬ 
lar, level and an official level for 
tfaegreatsopportgiventousbythe 
government and people of Great 
Britain. 

Sheikh al-Stittfe, who wore his 
traditional gold-trimmed robes 
and bead-dress, conducted the 
press conference with dim dignity 
and only when be was directly 
referring: to President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq did bitlamess 
creep in. . 

Kuwait bad supported Iraq's 
military fanki up “believing that 
in 4ue course it would help 
liberate occupied Palestine, fan 
unfortunately the Iraqi army was 
used against our country.” -. 

Asked if by supporting.Iraq, 
Kuwait had not helped create the 
mdiiary strength that had de¬ 
voured it, the prince said . no 
Kuwaiti would have imagined 
that as soon as he:hsd finished 
with the war with Iran, the Iraqi 
leader would send his troops into 
Kuwait. “Iltave met with Saddam 
Hussein so many times awl talked. 
to him so many times . .. and he 
has assured me so many times in 
different placesand dtffbrcnl occa¬ 
sions. He said to ine quite fraiokfy 
that whatever problems we bad, ■ 
military,. political or' economic, 
Would be sorted out and settled m 
brotherly faction. He assured‘mi 
there would never be a day when 
Iraq Would sent its fontes to 
invade Kuwait.”- 

Amman journalists walk out on Hurd after row over policy 
From Andrew McEwen 

IN AMMAN 

STRONG differences between 
Britain and Jordan over Amman's 
equivocal position after the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait, were 
emphasised yesterday when more 
than SO local journalists walked 
out of a press conference given by 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign secre¬ 
tary. 

Salim Maani. a spokesman for 
the journalists, harangued Mr 
Hurd, who sat looking embar¬ 
rassed as television cameras re¬ 
corded the scene. Mr Maani said 
the walkout was a protest against 
Britain’s policy towards Iraq and 
its “double standard” in failing to 
show equal firmness towards the 

Israeli occupation of the West 
Bank and Gaza. “Your policy 
towards Iraq and the Arab states 
illustrates that it is your strategy to 
humiliate Arabs and keep them 
slaves,” he said. 

Mr Hurd said the walkout was 
“symbolic of a rather limited 
understanding ofthe purposes of a 
press conference”. It emphasised, 
however, the strong support for 
Baghdad among the Palestinians, 
who make up almost half of 
Jordan’s population of three 
million. 

In talks with King Husain and 
Crown Prince Hagan, Mr Hurd 
urged Jordan to implement folly 
the United Nations embargo. He 
also showed reservations about 

the king's approach towards a 
negotiated solution. 

While Amman continued to 
deny that it had made any firm 
proposals, the king is understood 
to have suggested a simultaneous 
withdrawal of Iraq from Kuwait, 
and American and other foreign 
forces from Saudi Arabia, fol¬ 
lowed by talks within six months. 

Mr Hurd said the Jordanians 
told him their position had been 
misunderstood. They wanted a 
full withdrawal from Kuwait and 
the reinstatement of the Kuwaiti 
government, which be understood 
to be unconditional demands. 
However, Amman also believed 
that wider issues should be dis¬ 
cussed at the same time, while Mr 

Hurd said these should be left 
until later. 

A senior Jordanian official said 
the king’s plans to hold a further 
round of talks with President 
Saddam Hussein showed the 
value of Jordan’s policy of remain¬ 
ing on civil terms with Baghdad. 
But Britain and America see his 
mission as an unhelpful diversion, 
giving an impression that a com¬ 
promise might be acceptable. 

The official, speaking oncon- 
dition of anonymity, confirmed 
Jordan was still receiving 90 per 
cent of its oil from Iraq by road 
tankers. It was ready to reduce tins 
to 50 per cent, fait that would 
depend on compensation from the 
United Nations. Amman has 

submitted a claim for losses 
stemming from sanctions, which 
the official said wouM amount to 
$2 billion (£1.06 trillion) a year. Mr 
Hurd made it dear Britain would 
support a request for compensa¬ 
tion only if Amman fiiHy tin- 
plemented the embargo^ 

The official said Jordan was 
already doing wvwfrh the excep¬ 
tion of the ofi supplies. Afl other 
trade bad been stopped. Mt Hurd 
implied he accepted this 
assurance. 

Mr Hurd was pressed to explam 
why Britain was opposed to a 
Soviet proposal for a wide-ranging, 
international conference to deal 
with Kuwait and other issues. He 
reified: “What purpose do you 

think sndia conference would : 
serve? There have been con-" 
fere&ces galore.^ He defended the 
quick action the West had taken to 
deploy forces in the area- To have 
done nothing would have been 

he said. 
Saudi Arabia's defence minister 

was quoted'as saying- last wedr 
that bis country wouM oot-nliow 
its territory to be used for da 
attack on Iraq. Bui Mr Huid said * 
that, after talks with King Fahd fo 
Jeddaon Ttaaday, there vrae no >: 
differences between ^faenti Jk*h 
wanted to ■ 

but neititer e^id^^te b§c of. 
force if it became inevtobfe. 
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The invasion of Kuwait: the middle east 
U V EftdCAd iNtVVJ 
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. i. .. ft^MAimNFlEraiaiNWASHiNOTO 

Brta^of >£*■ ■,™vasioa a don of the Intimate Kuwaiti 
idea!of 'aSnrAiSMbfdBflS‘'^ s?Hngt>oard for government, but did not ex- 
regional the proliferation, of. fend to the toppling of Presi- 
^»in Iran che“lCa,»biological and (tear Saddam or the des- 
from Kitraft^uJ1 nK nuclear weapons m the region, truclion .of Iraq’s war 
theTineniaiioiiiiS^^S!6^ 1,01 also for fresheffons^to machine. The idea of a re- 
enBenderwi'^ resolvc conflicts which tie gjonal security Strucmre ap- 
“fiwKraca-oy-'the rav»Kinn at *k& _i. _ise_ _.T 

ian - .,..vy~— . ."'“*** hibh ouu ik» uuu d cskuuoi lugjuiug mai 

uew<?^win*L^tV^nnga &festi°ian Arab neigh- Iraq never again threatens its 
w£LSSJS2- v . I*o®rsi"• It was not just enough nei^bouis. . 

y ppe“J“Ijfes oetore the to demonstrate that aggression Warning against negotia- 
** Senate fomgn did not pay. “We S. tionCM? ^TaidT^ Affaire ihh pay. WC MUSE SHOW UOuS, MT DaKcT SaKL We 

**“- t*1?1 a pathway to reconcfli- don’t buy this idea that some 

but suggested such a securin' 
simcture would involve “ma¬ 
jor Arab participation” 
backed by along-term US 
military presence, probably 
MvaL It would seek a new 
balance of power, in the Mlct 
dk; East. This would reqtnre.a 
continued international amn 
embargo against Iraq; andthe 
strengthening of the military 
forces of moderate 'Arab 
nations. 

Referring to Iraqis chemi¬ 
cal, biological and incipient 
nuclear warfare capabilities, 
Mr Baker said ft should’ be 
possible tocreate a security 
structure **(1181 would make it ’ 
so cieariy to the detriment of 
any subsequent leader or even ’ 
the present teaderto use or 
even contemplate using any of. 
those weapons titat there 
would be very tittle risk that 
they would be used". 

Mr Baker envisaged, using' 
the international response to. 

ISRAEL 

_be round with good 
wiU and good forth on all 
Sides.” be said. 
. Moderate Arab states wiU 
certainly expect Washington 

. to put pressure on Israel in 
return for their opposition to 

.Iraq. Mr Baker wants to 
cohthmrhfe frustrated efforts 

•• to promote Israeli-Patestinian 
talks. Tbongh the PLO has 
damaged the chances of such a 
dialogue by supporting Iraq, 
Mr Baker said he believed a 
“reassessment” of that pos¬ 
ition was under way. 

Mr Baker’s congressional 
appearances, the first by any 
administration official since 
the confrontation began, did 
much to dispel die fog that has 
obscured the administration’s 
longer-term aims and strategy. 
He played down the prospect 
of war.-He talked, up the 
potential of . diplomacy. He 
said‘ US objectives included 
the removal , of Iraqi troops 
feoin'Kizwart and the restora- 

got id find a way to give 
Saddam Hussein a lace-saving 
way oat, give him something 
that would in effect reward 
him for his aggression.*1 
Responding to those who 
argue that the US should not 
be seekmg to restore a feudal 
monarchy, Mr Baker said the 
US objective was to restore 
the legitimate govern meat of 

'Kuwait He indicated that 
Washington, might support 
moves towards democracy in 
the Middle East in future, but 
for now the US would not j 
allow dictators to force pol¬ 
itical change in other 
countries. 

Senators and congressmen 
praised the administration's 
handling of the confrontation, 
but their common concern 
was that America's allies 
should accept a much greater 
shared*tire burden. 

- Michael Howard, page 10 
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still demand attention 
From Richard Owen - 

IN JERUSALEM . 

ISRAEL’S confident .assertion 
that the Gulf events, have 
pushed the Palestinian issue to 
one side - was called - into 
question yesterday as Israeli, 
newspapers gave a warning 
that the Helsinki summit 
could Jead to an understand-- 
ing between Washington and 
Moscow cm. the, need to re-, 
solve aB MiddleEasl conflicts,' 
including Israel's occupation 
of the West BankahdGaza. . . . 

Baker, the US Secretaryof 
State, inWashington to press.' rejected “Hnkage” between the 
for increased American mili¬ 
tary aid and to aigue.thatlbe 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation’s support for President 
Saddam. Hussein has ruled it 
out as a negotiating partner. 
But the newspaper Maori? re¬ 
ported that.President Gorba¬ 
chev, will propose; to Preshtent 
Bush that an Iraqi withdrawal 
from Kuwait should be ac¬ 
companied by an Israeli with¬ 
draw^ from the territories. 

Officially, Washington bus 

SAUDI ARABIA 

ogy. US officials agree that 
Israel’s control of the terri¬ 
tories was not the result of an 
act bf aggression but of the 
1967 war in which Israel was 
attacked. Washington also 
shares the Israeli view that the 

L support ..green, by Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO chairman, to 
President Saddam has dam¬ 
aged the PLO’s image, un¬ 
doing a two-year diplomatic 
campaign by Mr Arafat to 
present himself as a moderate. 

“Qatar is expelling Palestin- 
__ Ians and Abu Dhabi has 

Levyr deanad for arms to refused to let Arafat's plane 
keep *qulil*tiie edge? -land .to refuel,** one Israeli 

, • • official said. “You can hardly 
rcjerted *^nkage”bet^enlhe expect Israel to be kinder to 
Gulf conflict and the West Arafat than the Gulf Arabs.” 
Bank. President Saddam has Bat beneath. the jubilation 
offered, parallel talks on Iraq’s of Israel's government, is an 
occapanon of Kuwait Israel's undertone of anxiety. The 
occupationof Palestmian land 
and the Syrian presence in 
Lebanon. The Iraqi leader 
argued that the United Na¬ 
tions had been quit* to. move 
against Iraq yet bad still not 
evicted Israel from the West 
Bank after 23 years. . 

newspaper Haantz yesterday 
todk to task Boutros Boutros 
GhaH, minister, of state at the 
Egyptian foreign ministry, for 
saying that “the real crisis 
affecting the region is rooted 
in the Palestinian problem” 
He said that IsraeFs refusal to 

in 
"Finom Nicholas Beeston b^dhahran 

LIEUTENANT Samir Saleh 
believes the best protection 
for Saudi. Arabia against the 
threat of an Iraqi attack is in 
the top left pocket-bf his 
combat jacket. 

“This is what will defeat 
Saddam,” Ire said, product 
ing a small Koran, copies of- 
which he -is distributing to 
Saudi Arabia's frontline 
troops. “We do not need US 
help, we only need forth in 
Allah,” said tfie young 
cleric, who acts as a Muslim 
version of an army chaplain. 

“lust as the Mujahedin of 
Afghanistan sent the Soviet - 
soldiers home, so we win 
defeat the Iraqis.” 

The casual dismissal of 
Western mihiary aid would 
probably aoi find great sup¬ 
port among his countrymen, 
who have by and large 
welcomed the. arrival of 
American forces to defend 
their country and the two 
holiest shrines in Islam at 
Mecca and Medina. 

But the enthusiasm he 
displays for going to war 
would certainly strike a 
chord with thousands of 
young Saudis who have 
responded to King PahtTs 
call-up appeal 

Young men are queuing 
up every morning at the 
Khaldia national guard bar¬ 
racks near here to volunteer 
to defend the country which 
only came into befog after 
the first world war. 

The road outside the mili¬ 
tary compound is choked 
with expensive. American 
limousines, and although 
the young raeD supd**® 
certainly do not need the 
money or the prtMpect eff . 
uncomfortable baac train- _ 

The United States, like further the peace process had 
Israel, tejects any such anal- “created a background of in- 

■ y stability even before the Gulf 
:. .• • crisis erupted”. Israeli officials 

are worried that Mr Baker also 
takes this view.. 

-j T. Despite disavowals, Wash- 
lllvil LMJLL Ington might be tempted to 

. A agree with Moscow and the 
Tr ...... moderate Arab states, led by 
K Egypt, that all Middte. East 

: JVU1 dll issues should be tackled in a 
bid to stabilise a volatile 

simfivi bHAHRAN- region once and for all 
- ‘ . . Diplomats said that dis- 

fof * h®* cussion of a Palestmian 
mfected the nation andlev- delegation to peace talks with 
eiy young man now wants to was “on ice" after the 

“™Pform. collapse of the Likud-Labour 
If anything, the ^idis, coalition in. March over US 

urged on by constent tele- proposals for Israeli-Palestin- 
vised. coverage bf. their . fan talks in Cairo. Bui Israel is 
forces fo the field, have . aware that Mr Balter does not 
displayed an even more regard foe Palestmfan issue as 
pugnacious attitnde than the marginal, This week he told 
notoriously “gung-ho” US; Congress that the .Kuwaiti 
ground forees. issue couldbe “a springboard 

“When are we going in to for revived efforts to resolve 
destroy, the Iraqis?” one the conflicts which lie at the 
Saudi asked recently, mis- root of regional instability”, 
taking me for a foreign These included,' he said, 
solder and. bemoaning the “the proliferation of chemical, 
use of dipiomacy to solve biological and nuclear weap- 
the Gulf conflict. ons, and the festering conflict 

What miltimy advantage between Israel add hs Palest- 
gaurfi Arabia hopes to gain inian and Arab odghbours”. 
from the .addition of as This has points iivcommon 
many as. 40,000 new pari- with the Soytet proposal for a 
ime soldiers to its force of comprehensive international 
35,000 men ■ remains un- peace conference; reiterated 
dear. At oire training centre by Eduard Shevanhwdze, the 
titheeariern province, new Soviet foreign minister, on 
remits did pot fin their Tuefoay. Mr Slamir at first 
raining office^ with great wdcomed Mr Shevardnadze's 
anfidence. Some young remarks, believing they re¬ 
hen,- obviously »"fit and femed to a conference.on the 
mused to any exertion. Gulf only, but later caiegori- 
ound themselves trapped in cally rejected the initiative. 
[ barbed-wire obstacle On the Gulf conflict hse£ 
ourse, while others opted to Israel is worried Washington 
un found a hand-to-hand might settle fora compromise 
bmbat dummy rather than short of the removal of Presi- 
(hmgetbdr bayonets in. denrSaddam, leaving Bagh- 

Exoatriates working here dad free to develop its nuclear 
end "to greet the Saudi weapons .programme and 
puerile for battle with some build up its threat to Israel. Mr 
ynidsm, pointing out that Levy emphasised Ipael’s de- 
te country has never been mand for advanced weapons 
1 war and has tended in the mainam its “quahiative 
ass to pay off hs potential edge and. to compensate fm 
nemiejSherihaD fight. to sjntply » &»* Arato rf 
“I have fought in a war 52b0hon(aboui£I.07bilhon) 

nd, believe me, , if these f sophisticated: mmamentt. 
eople knew what, h was In addition, Israel rants 
ke, they would nbtbequhe w^bmgton to wnte off Is- 
3 enthusiastic,” remarked faeTs$4.5 biDfonddn, follow- 
ne Pakistani Viritot W y .towb .faff" 

. :• • I Egypt s debt.of $7 billion. .■. 

ing, the spirit of war has 
infected the nation and' w- 
ery young man now wants to 
be seen in uniform. 

If anything, the Saudis, 
urged on by constant tete- 
vised, coverage of. their 

- forces in the field, have 
- displayed an even more 

pugnacious attitnde than the 
notoriously “gung-ho” US; 
groundforees. 

“When are we going in to 
destroy, the Iraqis?" one 
Saudi asked recently, mis¬ 
taking mie. -for a foreign . 
solder and bemoaning the 
use of dipiomacy- to solve 
the Gulf conflict. 

What military advantage . 
Saudi Arabia hopes to gain 
from the .addition of as 
many as. 40,000 ne^f part- 
time soldiers to its force of 
65,000 men remains un¬ 
clear. Ai one training centre 
in the eastern province, new 
recruits did pot. fill their 
training officers with greet 
confidence. Some young 
men,- obviously unfit and 
unused to any exertion, 
found themselves trapped in 

‘a barbed-wire obstacle. 
course, white others opted to 
run round a hand-to-hand 
combat dummy rather than ' 
phmgetbdr baycmefain. 

Expatriates working here 
lend to greet the Saudi 
appetite for banfe with some 
cynicism, pointing out that' 
the country has never been 

• at war and has tended in the 
past to pay off its potential 
enemtes rather than fight 

“1 have fought in a war 
and, believe me,-, if these 
people knew what it was 
Was, they would^nbt bequhe 
so enttiustmtic/'; remarked 
-one Pakistani visitor. 

Kl J V#=., 

BRITAIN 

Second hostage 
group to set out 
in convoy today 

By Michael Knife, diplomatic correspondent 
AND MARK SOUSTER 
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Safe and sound: Mrs Ann Ibrahim carrying her two-week old baby daughter, 
Yasmin, after arming at Gatwick airport on the Virgin flight from Amman 
yesterday, Yasmin was born while her mother was held captive in the Gulf 

A MESSAGE announcing 
another large-scale road con¬ 
voy from Kuwait to Baghdad 
for women and children was 
broadcast on the BBC World 
Service last nighL The convoy 
was due to leave from the 
Hyatt Regency hotel in Ku¬ 
wait city at 0500 BST today. 

The successful arrival in 
Baghdad of a first convoy of 
seven coaches and two cars 
carrying 300 women and 
children, which set out from 
Kuwait on Tuesday, is ex¬ 
pected to reassure those still in 
Kuwait about joining the new 
convoy. Sources in Whitehall 
expect between 200 and 300 
people will join it 

The Foreign Office dis¬ 
closed yesterday that 30 Brit¬ 
ish women and children who 
tried to join Tuesday's convoy 
were seized by the Iraqis. 
Details were not known yes¬ 
terday but sources in White¬ 
hall believed that they were 
probably taken at road check¬ 
points by low-level military 
units which had not received 
word from their superiors to 
allow those attempting to 
depart to reach the convoy's 
designated assembly point 

The women and children 
seized were initially being held 
at the Mendjen Hotel in 
Kuwait which has been used 
by the Iraqi authorities for the 
past month as a detention 
centre for Western foreigners. 
A Foreign Office spokesman 
said there was no suggestion 
they were maltreated. 

Tuesday's convoy was met 
by British embassy officials as 
it arrived in Baghdad. The 
passengers disembarked at the 
Manrour Melia hotel where 
British diplomats were ini¬ 

tially ctenied access to them. 
Bui after the diplomats re¬ 
turned to the embassy the 
convoy arrived at the embassy 
gates where diplomats were 
able to check that the pas¬ 
sengers were all right 

Yesterday embassy officials 
were doing their best to facili¬ 
tate the issuing by the Iraqi 
authorities of exit visas for the 
Britons. Die women who had 
arrived in the convoy des¬ 
cribed the intense discomfort 
of the 500-mile journey. This 
included some of the.children 
suffering from travel sickness 
and the fear of being detained 
at roadblocks. 

An early group of 24 British 
women and children to arrive 
in Baghdad from Kuwait were 
yesterday granted exit visas 
and pul on board an Iraqi 
Airways aircraft chartered by 
France which flew to Amman. 
It was hoped to connect with 
an Air France charter from 
Amman to Paris. 

Meanwhile, another plane¬ 
load of British women and 
children returned from the 
Gulf yesterday having escaped 
from Iraq to Jordan. Among 
the 105 hostages who amved 
at Gatwick from Amman, 
were 57 Britons, 29 Ameri¬ 
cans, four Australians and two 
Canadians. They returned on 
a Vugin Atlantic Boeing 747 
which had brought in 30 tons 
of food and medical supplies. 

Richard Branson, the bead 
of Virgin, criticised the French 
ambassador in Jordan, who he 
said had refused to agree to a 
deal for Virgin to take French 
hostages from Baghdad to 
Paris. 

Letters, page 11 
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on a limb 
f all the main elements of 
the school system, the only 
one that has been imper- 

v ious to the tide of Conservative 
education reform is the A level. 
Yesterday's proposed revision by 
the government's examination 
advisers, thorough though it was. 
will sanction few fundamental 
changes. It was never intended to. 

The prime minister has declared 
the A level to be the gold standard 
of the education system, and soon 
overruled the education depart¬ 
ment in sealing the late of the last 
real reform package, in 19SS. 
Michael Fallon, her new schools 
minister, quelled any doubts 
about the current exercise with a 
promise not to weaken, modify or 
otherwise “muck about" with the 
exam. The School Examinations 
and .Assessment Council (SEAC) 
could make what recommenda¬ 
tions it liked so long as they added 
up to more of the same. 

Immediate pressure for change 
evaporated last month when the 
first set of A level students to have 
taken the GCSE confounded the 
sceptics with results that showed 
an improvement on 1989. But 
their successes have onlv con¬ 
firmed another group of critics in 
the \ iew that standards are falling. 

Under the circumstances, the 
secondary head teachers* view' that 
SEAC made a brave attempt at the 
impossible with its package of 
mild reform may not be far wide 
of the mark. Encouraging mid¬ 
course assessment and allowing 
schools to award a proportion of 
the final mark for course-work 
may be seen by traditionalists as 
the" thin end of the wedge, but it 
amounts to little more than a 
recognition of a wedge already in 
place. A level syllabuses that 
emphasise course-work have 
drawn applications in such num¬ 
bers that their spread is inevitable. 

John MacGregor, the education 
secretary, may nod in the direc¬ 
tion of the standards lobby by 
reducing the maximum course- 
work assessment allowed in 
schools, but there is no prospect of 
a return to universal reliance on a 
single examination. This year's 
results may have been good, but 
most educationists still believe 
more continuity is needed be¬ 
tween GCSE and A level. Mr 
MacGregor will be content to 
allow the examining boards free- 
dom to bring the two closer 
together, as long as standards do 
not appear to suffer. 

This, of course, is where the 
battle will be in the months ahead. 
There have frequently been allega¬ 
tions. some by leading head 
teachers, that A levels are becom¬ 
ing easier, but all are anecdotal. 
Academic rigour means different 
things to different people, and the 
boards insist that the changing 
nature of some subjects - es¬ 
pecially in science, where know¬ 
ledge is increasing so fast — is as 
much responsible for the swing 
away from the old emphasis on 
the absorbing of facts as any 

knock-on effect of the GCSE 
Mr MacGregor himself is 

demanding some reform, and 
insisting that core skills, including 
communication, problem-solving 
and personal capability, be mea¬ 
sured at A level. Modem language 
competence and familiarity with 
information technology are also 
among the government's require¬ 
ments. Ministers hope Lo achieve 
these aims partly by broadening 
the curriculum through the use of 
AS levels, encouraging sixth 
formers to take varied subjects at 
different levels. 

So far. however, there is little 
sign of schools adopting such an 
approach, despite an increase in 
the number of AS level entries this 
year. The universities, which are 
usually blamed lor stifling exam 
reform, have supported the 
change this time, as well as 
backing the >988 plans for five 
“leaner but tougher” A levels to 
replace the conventional three. 
They are conscious of the need for 
more qualified applicants to en¬ 
able them to fulfil their own 
expansion plans at a time of 
demographic decline among 18- 
year-olds. 

The demand now in the educa¬ 
tional establishment is for a 
thorough re-examination of the 
post-GCSE scene. Richard Pring, 
professor of education at Oxford 
university, is the latest to put the 
case. At a conference yesterday he 
decried the “fumbling" approach 
to reform, “h is quite obvious to 
me if not to anyone else”, he said, 
“that post-16 reforms should have 
begun with a look at post-16 
provision as a whole, and not with 
the reform of A levels.” whatever 
claims arc made about integration 
with vocational courses. 

The SEAC proposals to link 
some vocational courses with 
appropriate A levels will satisfy 
him as little as it will satisfy 
traditionalists such as Nick 
Seaton, chairman of the Cam¬ 
paign for Real Education, who 
fears that the reforms will make A 
levels “as meaningless as GCSE”. 
Mr MacGregor is caught between 
irreconcilable demands, with 
some of the more obvious options 
(such as development of a British 
baccalaurcat) already ruled out. 

He is committed to a review of 
A levels and AS levels that will 
preserve standards while estab¬ 
lishing a link with GCSE and con¬ 
tinuing towards the Tories' target 
of doubling the proportion of 
young people going on lo higher 
education. The standard at which 
A level is pitched is of crucial 
importance to his other objectives. 
Yet while theoretically he retains 
control through SEAC. the drift 
towards more course-work already 
sanctioned by the examining 
boards shows how the system can 
evolve without his direct interven¬ 
tion. Thai has always been the 
cross education secretaries have 
had to bear, and it will be no 
different with A levels, regardless 
of reviews. 

...and moreover 

Clement Freud 
To shuck or not to shuck, 

that was the question. 
There being an “r" in the 

month, we shucked. Michael 
Fish the weather man. Peter 
Manzi, who does it more 
quickly than anyone, and I. You 
put the oyster into your left 
hand, grip the short sharp 
dagger with which you prise 
apart the shell in your right, find 
ilie place where the upper and 
lower halves are most separable, 
jam in and tum the blade, and 
hope that what opens will be the 
mollusc rather than the length 
of your thumb. 

Natives are back; do not go to 
Colchester without a lemon 
wedge. (For the record, grouse 
are back also; on the 12th and 
subsequent days of any month 
containing a “g" they make 
iheir reappearance. You pluck 
grouse while you shuck oysters. 
Five letter words ending in -uck 
are socially acceptable.) 

The most envied man in the 
kitchen in which I served my 
apprenticeship was William the 
Oysterer — receiver of four 
months a year paid summer 
holiday. Annually on April 30 
he would wrap his knives in his 
leather apron, secure the parcel 
in oiled silk and do his farewell 
lap of honour around the 
stoves, extending his homy, 
finger-depleted right hand to his 
friends in the fish, sauce, soup 
and roast departments. “One 
two three” he said; it was his 
only joke - shorthand for “see 
you on September 1”. for man's 
inhumanity to oyster takes a 
123-day breather in the summer 
months. 

There is rhythm in the way 
Mr Manzi opens natives: he is 
like a smooth one-man produc¬ 
tion line. Mr Fish is new to the 
game and tries to use both 
hands and his teeth to get the 
shell open. I manage, though 
am steadily surprised when it 
works and particularly inexpert 
when it cc-mes to cutting the 
beast from its mooring and 
(lipping it onto its best side. 

In the professional kitchen, 
the oysterer’5 job is some way 
down the social totem pole: 
above the genuinely low-life 
kitchen porters, plungers and 
silver-room men, but still mega- 
metres beneath the white-clad 
elite who wear starched hats of a 
height becoming to their sta¬ 
tion. The Jennifer who decrees 
where different classes of staff 

shall eat placed him with us 
apprentices, and daily during 
the months of his operation he 
would bring to our feast oysters 
that were too small, too milky 
or too damaged to sell to cus¬ 
tomers: these, with overcooked 
steak from roast, a double- 
ordered sole bonne femme from 
fish, a garbure of-lhe-day that 
insufficient punters had ordered 
from soup, formed our meal. 1 
was keen on oysters. Had been 
told (hey were an aphrodisiac: 
knew a Welsh boy who said “if 
you don't swallow them 
quickly, you get a stiff neck”. 
Believed him. 

At Green's and at Wheeler’s 
— where 1 sampled the new 
season's crop — Aphrodite was 
not mentioned, which is sen¬ 
sible. The theory that certain 
foods tum you on is a fraud: I 
have seen men remain un¬ 
moved after a meal of bivalves, 
ginseng and mint-tea, yet on 
other occasions become seri¬ 
ously excited on sago pudding. 
What mailers is the identity of 
the person who shares your 
repast. 

By the time Mr Manzi had 
opened two dozen of the brutes. 
I had managed six; Mr Fish was 
trailing. Onlookers clapped 
politely. Below us, where Wil¬ 
liam at the Dorchester in days 
of yore had a wooden barrel to 
collect the juice and splinters 
that issued from his handiwork, 
we had a stainless steel sink. A 
pity. For the month that I 
worked on soup, the barrel was 
one of my daily pons of call: 
Biliybi (spelt in many other 
ways also) was my chefs speci¬ 
ality. it is a bisque made by 
incorporating oyster juices and 
panicles, dry white wine and 
duublc cream: reducing this by 
boiling, thickening it with a 
little heurre manic — a rounded 
teaspoon of flour rubbed into a 
rounded desen spoon of butter 
— seasoning with cayenne pep¬ 
per and straining into a soup 
tureen. 

Odd thing, but the above 
recipe does more for me than 
“the music still singing in her 
head rose to a crescendo as her 
parted Ups yielded to his. Her 
fingers dung for suppon to the 
material of his shin, her pliant 
body moving in whatever way 
his whim demanded." 

For some of us. Mills & Boon 
trail way behind Epicurus and 
Escoffier. 

Michael Howard believes victory in 

the Gulf will go to the side best ablT 

to play a waiting game — and that 

the US and allies must refrain from 

force because time is with them 

So for. so good. In his 
opening moves in the GulL 
President Bush has hardly 
pul a fool wrong. He rap¬ 

idly retrieved the initial faux pas 
of invoking Article SI of the UN 
Charter to justify unilateral 
American action, and went on to 
secure virtually unanimous UN 
approval for an effective blockade. 
He has built up a majority against 
Saddam Hussein within the Arab 
world, and won the guarded 
approval of both the Soviet Union 
and China. For the moment no 
further decisions are called for. It 
will take some weeks to complete 
the military build-up. and it will 
be some months before the block¬ 
ade becomes effective. The presi¬ 
dent can congratulate himself that 
so for be has not. as he put it, made 
the wrong mistakes. 

But the difficult part is now 
beginning. Optimists hope for one 
of two outcomes. One is a 
blockade so effective that Saddam 
has to withdraw from Kuwait — 
or, better still is overthrown by 
elements in his own government. 
The other is a small war in which 
American technology destroys the 
Iraqi war machine in a matter of 
days, with minimal casualties to 
Americans, incidentally “zap¬ 
ping” Saddam in his Baghdad 
bunker. But il is remarkable, and 
salutary, how few such optimists 
now seem to be around. 

The pessimists pose more som¬ 
bre alternatives. One is a blockade 
that Saddam can survive by 
rationing and blockade-running 
via overland and air deliveries, 
but which would inflict hardships 
on his “foreign guests” and receive 
full media coverage. As month 
succeeds month, world interest in 
maintaining the blockade might 
slacken. UN solidarity might 
erode as other issues grab the 
headlines, and the question of 
Kuwaiti independence might 
become an archaic legalism like 
that ofTibet. A new turn of events 
in the Middle East might make 
Saddam once more appear to 
Washington as a desirable ally. 
Odder things have happened. 
Given sufficient patience, Saddam 

could possibly get away with it 
The pessimists' other fear is a 

war in which the Americans Gnd 
themselves on their own, suffering 
(by their standards) heavy casual¬ 
ties, domestically divided and 
drained economically. Saddam 
could play the cards of chemical 
warfare, exposure of hostages and 
escalation into an Arab-Israeli 
conflict. Such a war would be a 
disaster even if the Americans 
won, for it would leave a legacy of 
hatred throughout the Middle East 
and would destabilise the econ¬ 
omy of the industrial world. To 
start a war without appreciating 
that it might turn out this way 
would be lunacy. 

Many hope that Saddam will 
take the burden of choice off Mr 
Bush's shoulders by an act so 
provocative that the entire UN 
will feel bound collectively to 
respond. Unfortunately, so 
shrewd an operator is unlikely to 
do us any such favour. Nor does 
Mr Bush have the option ex¬ 
ercised by President Johnson in 
1964 at the time of the Gulf of 
Tonkin incident: seizing on or 
provoking a minor clash as an 
excuse for a major escalation. 
American opinion is now too 
sophisticated and its allies are too 
sceptical to buy that one again. If 
he is to keep public opinion 
behind him and the United Na¬ 
tions united, Mr Bush must 
continue to play — or be seen to 
play — strictly by the book. 

But playing by the book in¬ 
volves a further dilemma. The 
book — that is, the UN resolutions 
- calls for Iraqi withdrawal from 
Kuwait and the restoration of the 
“legitimate” regime. It says noth¬ 
ing about the overthrow of 
Saddam, and unless Saddam be¬ 
haves for more provocatively than 
hitherto, any such action is un¬ 
likely to command majority sup¬ 
port’in the Security Council. A 
purely Western attempt to oust 
him would be seen as blatant 
colonialism, akin to the British 
attempt to topple Nasser in 19S6. 

Yet even if he withdraws from 
Kuwait, Saddam will remain a 
danger. His open ambition, his 

and they are unlikely to seek relief 
in a pre-emptive war. They are no 
fon^r the gung-ho romantics oi 
the Kennedy generation, prepared 

-to endure any sacrifice in (he cause 
of freedom." 

They learned from Vietnam 
- that wars go on for an unpredict¬ 
able length of time and involve an 
unpredictable number of people — 
and not always the right people — 
being killed. This time,’moreover, 
many American civilians will be 
at risk. Under these circumstances 
they are likely to be patient for as 
long as it takes. 

Mr Bush will thus get as much 
domestic support for. a policy of 
caution as he will from his allies. 
That is not to say. that war may not 
come through some unpredictable 
turn of events. If it does, it is 
unlikely to.stop short of the total 
defeat "of Saddam. Even if they 
were to limit their military objec- 

. lives to the liberation' of Kuwait 
the .Americans would need first to 
strike, and keep striking, at the 
source of Iraqi air power, and that 
most involve substantial collateral 
damage. Saddam might eventually 
be destroyed but, as with Hitler, a 
great deal else would have been 
destroyed as well, .And then what? 

military strength and his lack of 
scruple in using il ail make him a 
permanent threat to the stability 
of the region. Would a return to 
the status quo ante helium really 
provide a satisfactory resolution 
to the crisis? Or was the Iraqi 
occupation of Kuwait, like the 
German attack on Belgium in 
1914 or on Poland in 1939. 
symptomatic of a deeper problem 
requiring more drastic surgery? 

These are the questions Mr 
Bush has been wrestling with, and 
he seems to have come up with the 
right answers. The first is to 
continue to keep in line with his 
allies. Quite properly he is 
demanding greater contributions 
from them, but the more 
contributions they make, the 
greater becomes their right to be 
consulted. The Soviet Union may 
not be quite an ally but its advice 

and consent are of major im¬ 
portance. The more the United' 
States is seen as the agent of the 
international community, and not 
simply of the rich industrial 
nations of the West, the easier will 
be the isolation of Saddam Hus¬ 
sein and the more effective the 
pressures brought to bear on him. 

Militarily, unless Saddam pro¬ 
vokes hostilities, Mr Bush seems 
to have decided simply to sweat it 
oul It is suggested that the 
American people do not have the 
patience fora prolonged confront¬ 
ation, but the suggestion usually 
comes from journalists (not only 
American) who cannot bear the 
prospect of months going by with 
no striking headlines. In fain the 
American people will probably be 
no different from anyone else in 
their reactions. For them, wailing 
will not involve any real hardship. 

On balance the dangers of 
initialing war — initiat¬ 
ing rather tfcanaccepting 
it if forced upon us—are 

thus much greater than those of 
remaining at peace. Since Saddam 
is likely to see things the same 
way, we may have to expect a 
prolonged confrontation and en¬ 
sure that his nerve is the first to 
crack. But that does not mean 
negotiation. As Perez de Cuellar, 
the UN secretary-general, has 
discovered, there is nothing to 
negotiate about. Either Iraq con¬ 
forms to the UN resolutions or it 
does not. Once it does, negotia¬ 
tions can lake place about,its 
future relations with Kuwait. 

Nor does it mean an “Arab 
solution”. There has already been 
an Arab solution. The Arab 
League, by a majority vote, has 
condemned Iraq, endorsed the 
UN resolutions and accepted the 
presence of foreign troops-to 
enforce them, it means wailing 
patiently until Saddam either 
capitulates or initiates military 
action. Ultimately time is on our 
side, and be knows it. 

As for Saddam's own future, 
that is best left lo his own people 
and to his neighbours. They do not 
have a tradition of being kind to 
failures. 
Sir Michael Howard is Robert 
E. Lovett Professor of Modern 
History at Yale l'ni versify. 

Marc Weller explains how the Kuwaiti delegation to the UN shot its country in the foot 

The legal right to fight surrendered 
Under Article 51 of the UN 

Charter, which is bound to 
be cited by ail sides in the 

Commons debate on the Gulf 
today, self-defence can be invoked 
in response to an armed attack 
only “until the Security Council 
has taken the measures necessary 
to maintain international peace 
and security”. According to Wash¬ 
ington's controversial interpreta¬ 
tion, it is not up to the Security 
Council to determine whether it 
has taken the “measures nec¬ 
essary”: individual states remain 
free to decide. And although the 
exiled emir has so for asked only 
for military help in enforcing the 
blockade, Britain has announced 
that technically, “we would have 
legal authority” to take further 
measures “under Article 51, and 
also by the request of the ruler of 
Kuwait that we do everything 
possible to recover his territory". 

This argument has never really 
been tested, since up to now the 
cold war and the stifling veto of 
the permanent members of the 
Security Council has precluded 
enforcement measures. For exam¬ 
ple, when the Falklands were 
invaded, the UN was unable to 
agree collective measures, and the 

right to self-defence was used by 
Britain. But now the UN has 
adopted lough sanctions and pro¬ 
vided for their enforcement. 

However, the far-sighted legal 
advisers at the US State Depart¬ 
ment inserted a clause into the text 
of the first economic sanctions 
resolution, 661, which reserved 
Kuwait’s right under Article 51. 
Little attention was pud to that 
provision by most members of the 
council, for there was no reason to 
expect unilateral actions when the 
UN members were unprece¬ 
dentedly united. 

The risk of losing this wide 
international support prompted 
Washington and London to go 
back to the UN to ask for a 
mandate lo cover the naval block¬ 
ade, which had aroused disagree¬ 
ment in the Security CounriL But 
a reference in another US draft 
resolution on the blockade which 
could have been interpreted as 
hinting at the right to self-defence, 
had to be deleted. A Kuwaiti 
delegate to the UN consoled 
himself by saying that “the lan¬ 
guage of Resolution 665 was the 
product of compromise between 

Bernard Levin appears tomorrow. 

the superpowers—no wonder that 
things had to be taken oul” 

Despite these reassuring amend¬ 
ments, it took the UN almost a 
week to adopt Resolution 665, 
and in the end the mandate to use 
force in pursuit of the blockade 
had to be shrouded in vague terms 
to induce China sign. 

The chief US delegate, Thomas 
Pickering, claimed that the re¬ 
served right of self-defence con¬ 
tained in Resolution 661 had 
survived the adoption of the new 
text, although such a reference bad 
been specifically rejected in the 
negotiations. Only Britain made a 
similar statement, but hinted at 
the desirability of further UN 
authorisation if more forceful 
measures became necessary. 

A number of delegations, from 
the Finns to the French, felt it 
necessary to place on record that 
there was no carte blanche for the 
indiscriminate use of force. How¬ 
ever, the most deadly blow for the 
self-defence argument came un¬ 
expectedly when the Kuwaiti 
representative to the Security 
Council, Mohammad Abuthasan, 
jubilantly declared that Resolu¬ 
tion 665 “win attain the desired 
results and doses tire loopholes” 

in UN measures. He committed 
his country to “the path of peace to 
attain and secure its rights”. A 
fellow Kuwaiti delegate added 
that “no party intends to under¬ 
take unilateral actions. If the 
current initiatives under the man¬ 
date of Resolution 665 fofl, then it 
would be appropriate and neces¬ 
sary to go back to the Council and 
seek authorisation for further 
measures." 

In effect, Kuwait itself has 
admowledged that the Security 
Council has taken the “measures 
necessary” of Article 51 for the 
maintenance of peace and sec¬ 
urity. Since it has therefore appar¬ 
ently abandoned self-defence in 
favour of UN action, no other 
state can rely on the subsidiary 
right of collective selfdefence on 
its behalf 

In what may have been an 
embarrassing oversight, Kuwait's 
mentors in Washington foiled to 
persuade their client to leave open 
the possibility of military opera¬ 
tions a( a later stage — a mistake 
difficult, if not impossible, to 
reverse, although the emir’s gov- 
emmenl-in-exiie has now started 
talking about the need for a 
military offensive. 

Of course, the lossof the right to 
evict Saddam Hussein from Ku¬ 
wait unilaterally does not mean 
that the world remains defenceless 
and at his mercy. Further action 
by the Security Council is likely if 
the economic embargo does not 
defeat him. Kuwaiti freedom- 
fighters struggling for national 
liberation may receive outside 
assistance, but so for Saddam has 
taken care not to provoke a direct 
strike by the powers who face him 
in the GulC The Iraqis have 
actively avoided naval and aerial 
incidents, and a small skiriaift 
would not in itself permit massive 
retaliation. 

Saddam has also withdrawn his 
Site tank and missile forces 
further behind the Iraqi lines to 
destroy the legal argument that an 
“anticipatory act of self-defence” 
is necessary to forestall an im¬ 
minent and overwhelming attack. 
But were Baghdad systematically 
to ihreateirihe fives offoreigners, 
their home states' right of self- 
defence might be activated. It is 
impossible to say what response 
such, an outrage would trigger. 
The author is a researcher in 
international law at Quecm' 
College, Cambridge. 

If it’s worth 
saying once As TUC delegates hung on 

every word of Neil Kin- 
nock's speech on Tuesday, 

some could have been forgiven for 
thinking they had heard much ofit 
before. His remarks about Arthur 
Scargill and the Gulf, which 
received the most media coverage, 
wen? of course new. Bui much of* 
the rest - a fierce attack on ihe 
Tory record — was a word-for- 
word repetition of his Iasi major 
public speech before the summer 
holiday, at the miners' annual gala 
in June. 

lifted from his last public offering. 
Kinnock's office was un¬ 

repentant about the self-pla¬ 
giarism yesterday, insisting that he 
will be “repeating the theme of 11 
wasted years over and over again 
until the next election”. (And why 
not as with a slightly different 
number it was also the theme that 
won Harold Wilson his first 
election in 1964?) 

But Kin nock did change one 
thing. In June he told the miners 
that Britain's inflation rate was 40 
per cent above the average of our 

DIARY 
Plunder plea 

He told the miners, to a 
standing ovation: “You'd think 
they had only just been elected. 
You’d think they'd hardly had 
lime to unpack their bags. But 
they have had 11 years. And 11 
years is a very- long time in 
economics." The very same words 
had the same effect on the 
brothers in Blackpool. He e'en 
used the same example: “Eleven 
years, for instance, is the dif¬ 
ference between 1947 when the 
German economy was still dev¬ 
astated and 1958 when i( was 
surging ahead." Even the commas 
were m the same place. 

Kinnock summed up the last 
decade to the TUC as “The 
Thaicher years. The wasted Eight¬ 
ies. Thai will be their epitaph.” A 
crisp enough summary: but less so 
when one was hearing it for the 
second time around. 

There was more of the same 
about wasted oil revenues and the 
biggest tax burden in British 
history, leading up lo this lyrical 
peroration: “Never has so much 
been taken from so many by su 
few with so fittie show for it" All 

Xuptytift. 

EC partners: on Tuesday he 
quoted a whole paragraph ver¬ 
batim. except for claiming that the 
difference had risen lo 70 per cent. 

• To prepare far the Monet ex¬ 
hibition. the Royal Academy had 
to find a someone to translate into 
trench the lath'd exhibition nar¬ 
ration by the Academy's president. 
Roger de Grey. A London A tiMd 
Trench painter who moonlights as 
a translator was delighted to 
oblige. His name? PhiKipe Monet. 

London museums are appeal¬ 
ing to Saddam Hussein lo 
save the unrivalled collec¬ 

tion of Islamic art assembled by 
Kuwait's royal family amid re¬ 
ports of wholesale looting by Iraqi 
troops. Accumulated at a cost of 
millions by Sheikh Nasser A1 
Sabah, the collection contains 
oriental and Middle Eastern gold 
and silver work — including 
important Moghul jewellery from 
India — carpets, pottery, glass and 
weaponry. 

Venetia Porter of the British 
Museum's* oriental department, 
who worked on the collection in 
Kuwait two years ago. says many 
masterpieces would be instantly 
recognisable on the black market. 
But Anthony North, senior re¬ 
search assistant at the V&A’s 
department of metal working, who 
is co-ordinating the campaign to 
save the collection, points out that 
gold and silver can be melted 
down and that to pife precious 
glass and ceramics in the back of a 
van is to invite breakages. “Some 
items, such as a solid gold 17th- 
century dagger encrusted with 
gems, could be broken up — it's 
very alarming.” 

The collection was kept m glass 

cases on two floors of a custom- 
built area. Staff would not have 
had time to rescue (he master¬ 
pieces in advance of the. Iraqi 
invasion, hence the growing fears 
that rampaging soldiers ' might 
already have smashed the cases 
and stolen the most tempting 
objects. 

North has contacted a friend in 
the potential war zone seeking up- 
to-date information and is 
discussing a co-ordinated ap¬ 
proach to Saddam with the British 
Museum. “Our message for 
Saddam is that he honour the 
Islamic tradition and preserve 
these magnificent examples of his 
own culture.” 

ations.” He happened to be visit¬ 
ing .the Far East, and so was a 
natural choice for the job. - 

Sotheby's hope that all is not 
lost. “Negotiations are still going 
on with the Philippines about the 
rest of the paintings. There are 
some more Impressionists IQ be 
sold.” And will Gowrie be pul on 
the case? “No comment” 

Heavy metal 

First Impressionists As Christie's revel in the 
commission to handle the' 
sale of the huge Philippine 

national art collection put together 
by Imelda Marcos, rivals at. 
Sotheby's are wondering why they 
lost the deal. The answer may lie 
in Sotheby’s choice of artistic 
ambassador to Manila. While 
Christie’s sent Lord Carriiqgton, 
consummate diplomat and arche¬ 
typal English gentleman, to charm 
President Cory. Aquino, Sotheby’s 
sent their American chairman, 
Alfred Taubman, a shopping-mall 
developer who once said that 
selling art was “like selling root 
beer”. Taubman's streetwise style’ 
went down like a lead balloon, and 
Carrington's old-world charm 
won the day. 

With hindsight do Sotheby’s 
feel that their London chairman. 
Lord Gowrie. might have been a 
better envoy? “Alfred Taubman is 
a highly successful and respected 
businessman and philanthropist,” 
insist Sotheby's. “He is very good, 
at negotiating and making presents 

Karlheinz Stockhausen's 12- 
hour rehearsals at .--the 
Royal Festival Hall for his 

concert tomorrow night have been 
accompanied by some drama. 
First the German avant-garde 
composer was .distressed when a 
bag containing his passport was 
stolen. Then Stockhausen: who. is 
a believer in the occult, was 
disturbed as large chunks of metal 
and other debns started raining 
down oh the plaifomu.“I thought 
a building like this would be 
guarded bylbetter spirits," be told 
the staff The truth was far more 
mundane. A gaggle of youngsters 
had sneaked into the upper gallery 
and pelted the platform with bits 
of junk. Hooligans or defenders oi 
musical traditionalism?' - 

• In these days of animal lib.• thi 
will of Lord Paget, until - his 
devotion MP for Northampton for 
nearly 30 years.. strikes an 
unfashionable note. It requests that 

. "a memorial service or meeting be 
held a the village where the. Fernit 
Hounds men an the next conve¬ 
nient day... that his friends come 
in hunting clothes... that no hunt¬ 
ing be stopped.. - and his trustees 
provide a goad glass of- port to 

. everyoneat tending." The wish.if a 
truc\,hunting-pink Tory? Paget, in 
fact, was a stalwart'socialist ana 
surely ihe last of his breed. :• 

4 
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UNITING THE NATION 
Ewgency. sessions of parliament are, and 
“0UJ? be, rare. Todays debate should have 
two functions. The first is to rally Britain's 
elected representatives in the face of a grave 
threat and to provide President 
Hussem with unequivocal evidence of the 
country s determination- to do whatever is 
necessary to force, Iraqto surrender its human 
and territorial prey. The second is to ensure 

- ----—aims are 
thoroughly cross-examined and understood. 

These purposes, as. some parliamentary 
debates during the phoney war phase of the 
Falklands conflict -demonstrated, acre not 
always easily recondlecL The likelihood that 
British forces will eventually be engaged in war 
in the Gulf means that this debate cannot be 
confined to the government’s actions so fir. 
The military as well as diplomatic^ implications 
of those actions are under scrutiny. The 
Question is how fir a responsible government 
should be forced to spell out the means as well 
as the ends of policy, and how fir a responsible 
Opposition should press it. 

Ends first British forces have been dis¬ 
patched for two declared purposes. They are 
there under article 51 of the UN charter, at the 
request of Saudi Arabia, to deter Iraq from 
carrying its war beyond Kuwait's frontiers. 
They are there, initially at the request of 
Kuwait under article 51, to enforce UN 
sanctions against Iraq, through naval enforce¬ 
ment subsequently authorised (after some 
delay) by the UN Security CounciL - 

Deterrence is working. Sanctions are 
functioning efficiently, but until'Iraq with¬ 
draws unconditionally from Kuwait they 
cannot be said to have “worked”. Nor is it 
altogether clear whether the' purpose of the 
sanctions is to ensure that no invasion recurs, 
by permanently weakening Iraq. Are British 
forces in the Gulf to recapture Kuwait by force 
or even to overthrow Saddam?Were Iraq to 
withdraw, its military and chemical weapons 
arsenal intact, would the govemment consider 
that Iraq’s threat to peace had been removed? 

These questions cannot be considered purely 
hypothetical, as Mrs Thatcher has. already 
acknowledged by refining to the . need, once 
Kuwait has been freed, to examine regional 
security arrangements. They raise, however, 
the possibility of an open-ended commitment 
on which the Opposition .will properly seek 
clarification. No government could expect a 
blank cheque, and the debate should seek to 
establish broad agreement on objectives. 

The Opposition should, in turn, relinquish 
the temptation to tie the government's hand on 
the means to employ. The spirit of adven¬ 

turism reigns on neither side of the house and 
Mrs Thatcher has been insistent that sanctions 
roust be given every chance, refusing to set any 
kind of deadline. That does not mean that a 

. deadline will not impose itself if Iraq 
continues to refuse to withdraw, if only 
because the multinational forces assembling in 
the Gulf cannot sit there indefinitely. 

The main point of contention is the 
government's liberty to act without the express 
authorisation of the security council. Mrs 
Thatcher contends that the collective self- 
defence clause of the UN charter, article 51, 
provides all the legal authorisation necessary 
for military action. The Opposition concedes 
that in certain circumstances—attacked 
another country, or the fleet enforcing the 
embargo, for example — a quick military 
response would be justified, without first 
obtaining a security council resolution. But 
would bipartisanship break down if Iraq sits 
tight, if the government judges that the security 
council would not agree to military action 
under article 42, and commits forces to a 
counter-thrust under article 51? 

There is nothing ignoble in emphasising the 
desirability of collective action under UN 
auspices. The activism of the security council 
has been historically remarkable, a gain not to 
be lightly undermined. But the UN's history 
has been less than glorious, action under article 
42 would be unprecedented, and UN diplo¬ 
macy is not yet mature enough to be counted 
on. London and Washington must therefore 
keep their options open. 

Kuwait has acknowledged, as argued by 
Marc Weller opposite, that the security council 
has taken the action needed to enforce the 
naval blockade, and should be consulted if 
further tightening of sanctions is needed. But 
should Kuwait request it, that does not rule out 
military action under article 51 in pursuit of 
resolution 660, demanding Iraq's withdrawal 
from Kuwait. 

Neil Kinnode’s test for action under article 
51 appears to be not legality in the narrow 
sense, but the prospect of global, and Arab, 
support That is an advance on the position of 
Gerald Kaufman, who on the ground that “the 
authority of the United Nations... must be 
supreme” has come dose to saying that should 
the UN lose its collective nerve, Labour would 
oppose “action by one or two countries”. Mr 
Kinn ode should use this debate to affirm his 
party’s absolute commitment to seeing that 
aggression does not pay. The less daylight is 
glimpsed between the two main political 
parties today, the better the prospects for 
success in the dangerous weeks ahead. 

SPORTING LINKS 
The English cricket authorities should prepare 
for an official. tour;of- South' Africa. The 
international conference against apartheid in 
sport has just completed what may well be its 
last plenary meeting m Stockholm. Even such 
inveterate supporters of the sports boycott as 
Sam Ramsamy, chairman of the anti-apartheid 
South African Non-Radal Olympic Com¬ 
mittee (Sanroc), declared that the resumption 
of sporting relations was no longer a matter of 
whether but of when. 

The answer is now. Of- all forms of the 
international isolation of South Africa, the 
sports boycott has been widely regarded as the 
most effective in undermining; white com¬ 
placency. The essence of sporting contest, on 
pitch or trade or against the dock,, is that all 
men and women are equaL The exclusion from 
international sport of-the sports-laying people 
of South Africa has symbolised the world’s 
revulsion at the denial of sportsmanship that 
apartheid demanded. 

Cricket was one of the first games to find that 
apartheid and sport were incompatible, when 
the South Africans tried to interfere in the 
racial composition of an England side in 1968. 
While cricket has pot led the way in sports 
integration, its recent attempts to meet the 
terms set for ending the boycott have been 
valiant In athletics and soccer integration has 
reached the stage where a national team of the . 
best sportsmen- could be assembled without 
race affecting selection, except insofar as 
economic deprivation has a race bias. Black 
sportsmen have brought their performance to a 
level where a South African national tram in 
athletics or football would he mainlyhlack. 

The exclusion of a South African soccer 
team from all-African or even world com¬ 
petition is how wholly unreasonable. Opinion 
among the anti-apartheid lobbyists at Stock¬ 
holm was divided on whether the lifting of the 

boycott should in the first instance be partial or 
total, and if total whether it should have to wait 
until all forms of sport are as fully integrated as 
the best This presupposes that the discipline 
across world sport which has kept South Africa 
out—apart from maverick unofficial ventures 
disowned by sport authorities — can be 
maintained. 

Lifting the boycott for one sport would 
almost certainly breach the dam for the rest, 
particularly as the boycott has been observed 
with a minimum of good grace in such sports 
as rugby. National political pressure has had to 
be continuous, for instance, to police the 
Commonwealth Gleneagles agreement. Dis¬ 
crimination between sports would undermine 
the moral force of such compacts. Why should 
a more or less white game like cricket still be 
under ban, for instance, simply because it did 
not appeal to the sporting tastes of black South 
Africans as much as football? 

The re-establishment of sporting links with 
South Africa sooner rather than later would 
not just reward sportsmen in that country for 
their good behaviour. The justification for 
imposing the boycott in the first place was its 
impact, through sport, on white politics. South 
Africa's whites have started on a path that 
must lead to power-sharing with blacks. The 
biggest obstacle in the way of this path is the 
danger of a white backlash, even of a fir-right 
coup. The restoration of sporting links would 
give the Nationalist government an invaluable 
tool to wave in the face of the right: reform 
does bring some advantages — and herein the 
form of an England cricket team, is an 
international quid pro quo. 

The Test and County Cricket Board has 
Waved the stick, now it should offer the carrot 
It should state as early as possible that the first 
post-apartheid cricket tour of South Africa is 
being scheduled for the winter of 1991. 

OF BIRDS AND MEN 
Britain's estuaries, mudflats and tidal reaches 
provide sustenance for some of the finest 
wildlife in Europe but as natural habitats they 
are at risk. A survey by the Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds. {RSPB) of 1-3 
estuaries, about 80 per cent of the fotaVhas 
shown 80 to be under threat, a number from 
more than one source. . _ 

Around 30 are in “immediate danger ot 
permanent damage”, 49 are threatened by 
leisure developments, 33 by mannas, 29by 
pollution and 29 by land reclamatm, Pro¬ 
jected barrages will impinge on 22 of them, 
industry is affecring'7 WhUe 14are mvdved m 
port expansion plans. The Humber, tne 
RIackwater, the Medway and the Thanes, the 

the Kibble, iteWagn. 
and the Wash are among those on the Karos 

^The effects are already apparent-Tbe 
number ofdunjin, the mod.common.Biitish 
wadine bird - one third of the European total 

Inst 20 years. Between 1975 and 1987 foe 
Population 

national convention which dealt with the 
preservation of wetlands placed obligations on 
the government which it has been less than 
energetic in fulfilling. 

All human activities cannot be halted in foe 
interests of preserving bird life. Britain is not a 
gigantic bind sanctuary. But yesterday's RSPB 
report - underlines the need for a coastal 
conservation strategy which would determine 
and sort out national priorities. One already 
exists in California. Bird watchers would not 
be alone in benefiting from it. The piecemeal 
development of Britain's coastline has for too 
long bran a national disgrace. 

The government has acknowledged the 
environmental importance of Britain’s es¬ 
tuaries. But foe RSPB claims with justice that 
protective measures so fir have- been inad¬ 
equate. A basic flaw is the lad: of a Whitehall 
sub-department which might assume overall 
responsibility for the coastline. Its file is at 
present determined by as many as 33 different 
departments. 

compounded at local This confusion is compounded at 
popuialionoira^^ -^—government leveL The variety of competing 

foal interests is illustrated by the example of 

Britain has an international responsibility 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Agony and anger of UK hostages 
From Ms Kirsty Norman 

More flexibility in pay bargaining 

In addition to those birds wMchrtgulariy 
winter here, millions more stop bneflyb^jde 
our estuaries while migrating south. TheECs 
1979 directive on setting up spemi protection - 
areas for birds and the 1971 Ramsar inter¬ 

foe Wash which is bordered by three county 
council areas. Only when the government takes 
control and lays down clear guidelines for all 
users will the weekend sailors, cockle diggers, 
water skiers, fish farmers, coastal industries 
and the birds come to terms with one another. 

Sir. I have just had the immense 
good fortune to be one of the first 
hostages to be released from Iraq. 
Having been in Kuwait City for 
the first lxk weeks of the invasion, 
1 made an escape attempt across 
the desen with a small group of 
friends. However, we were 
arrested and that night found 
ourselves in the first wave of 
Westerners to be interned at 
strategic installations in Kuwait 

I would like to register a wideiy- 
felt protest at the lack of help 
and/or useful advice given by the 
British Embassy in Kuwait ami at 
the inefficiency both of the em¬ 
bassy and the Foreign Office in 
collecting vital information. 

During the first few days of the 
invasion it would have been 
possible to drive openly on the 
main route into Saudi Arabia: this 
2 learned later from a Swiss 
national, who, while we British 
hid in our homes tike frightened 
rabbits at the strong recommenda¬ 
tion of our embassy, had been 
driving unmolested from end to 
end of the country, not to escape, 
but to collect information. 

By the time I found out that it 
had been possible to leave and that 
British consular officials had been 
sent to the Saudi-Kuwait border to 
receive fleeing Britons those legal 
crossing points were dosed to 
Westerners. Yet I had been reg¬ 
istered with the British Embassy 
in order to be given information 
by area wardens. 

After 1 had discovered that a 
group of which the embassy was 
aware were coordinating escape 
routes, the Iraqi net had lightened 
and we encountered road blocks 
and were arrested. The co¬ 
ordinators themselves were doing 
a brave and splendid job. 

We were taken under armed 
escort to the Regency Palace hotel, 
where Western nationals were 
being assembled for indefinite 
internment. I rang my area war¬ 
den, who showed no interest in 
taking the names of our group. I 
have since found that even my 
name never reached the British 
Embassy. The Regency Palace, of 

course, bad the names and na¬ 
tionalities of all its “guests". 

My husband here in England 
found out only on August 2S, via 
an Austrian released when Presi¬ 
dent Waldheim visited Baghdad, 
that I had been interned on the 
18th. Today he received a copy of 
a letter from the Foreign Secretary 
to the Labour Foreign Affairs 
spokesman dealing with my case, 
which states: 
Kirsty Norman is safe and 
well... She is at present staying 
with friends_we now know that 
foreign nationals in Kuwait, includ¬ 
ing 135 Britons, have bees taken 
away to strategic locations... 

This letter, dated August 28. 
foils to stale that on the 18th 
nearly 100 more people had been 
taken to be interned, I among 
them. Are we as named individ¬ 
uals so unimportant? 

On Sunday 199 of us arrived in 
England, carrying between us a 
wealth of detailed information 
about Kuwait, Iraq and our people 
there. On our arrival there was no 
suggestion of debriefing. 

I feel a terrible despair for those 
left behind. Their situation is bad 
enough without being com¬ 
pounded by what my husband and 
I regard as British official 
complacency. 
Yours foithfiillv, 
KIRSTY NORMAN. 
20 Fielding Street, SEI7. 
September 4. 

From Mr Ralph O. Herbert 
Sir, The United Nations Security 
Council has imposed restrictions 
and sanctions against Iraq. May I 
suggest that negotiations and ac¬ 
tions with regard to hostages 
should be left to that Council. 

I can see no reason why the UN 
could not hire places, coaches or 
indeed ships from any nation. 
Action by individuals or govern¬ 
ments can only end with more 
division and increase the chances 
of conflict. 
Yours sincerely, 
RALPH O. HERBERT, 
3 Fountain Court, 
Buckingham Palace Road, SWI. 
September 3. 

Cambodian economy" 
From Professor Meghnad Desai 
Sir, James Pringle (report, Sep¬ 
tember 3) may well be correct in 
his political assessment of the 
Cambodian situation, but he is 
hasty in his judgment on the 
economy when he says, apropos of 
economic liberalization, that “in 
communist Asia, it is as if changes 
in the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe have been happening on 
another planet”. 

Having come bade from a two- 
week visit to Cambodia at ihe end 
of July I can definitely say that for 
Cambodia economic liberaliza¬ 
tion started in January, 1989. This 
is as visible in the retail markets of 
Phnom Penh and Kompong Som 
(Sihanoukville) as in the country¬ 
side which I was able to visit 

The agricultural sector is now 
overwhelmingly private and food 
procurement for domestic and 
export use is done by private 
traders as well as stale agencies, 
the latter finding themselves at a 
considerable disadvantage. There 
is an almost uncontrolled growth 
of imports from hard-currency 
areas and extremely low rates of 
customs duties on most categories 
of imports. 

For a country with 80 percent of 
its labour force in agriculture the 
recovery of the rice output back to 
1970 levels has helped stabilise the 
real economy. If there is a problem 
it is one of finding appropriate 
instruments of macro-economic 
control in an economy which has 
made a quick transition from a 
command to a mixed economy. 

There is no income tax and the 
turnover tax, their main fiscal 
source, is so low that the state 
collects only about 2 per cent of its 
GNP in taxes. It spends about 5 
per cent of its GDP so some fiscal 

and/or monetary tightening will 
be needed if inflation is not to 
accelerate beyond the ten per cent 
monthly rate it has reached. 

Far from being backward in 
perestroika, Cambodia is an in¬ 
dication of the problems that a 
country may face from rapid 
economic liberalization. If and 
when the political situation is 
settled there will no doubt be 
much more interest in learning 
bow Cambodia tackles its eco¬ 
nomic question. 
Yours eux, 
MEGHNAD DESAl. 
The London School of Economics 
and Political Science, 
Department of Economics. 
Houghton Street, WC2. 
September 4. 

Disunited kingdom? 
From Mrs Diane Morgan 
Sir, Whenever it is suggested that 
Scotland has greater authority to 
run her own affairs there follows a 
response from unionists that this 
would lead to a “break-up of the 
United Kingdom”. But what 
United Kingdom? 

During the past month I have 
heard and read in purportedly 
“national” media of “the start of 
the school holidays”, “the A-Ievel 
results” and “the August Bank 
holiday”, as if these events, rele¬ 
vant only in England and Wales, 
had a national status. 

The concept of a United King¬ 
dom vanished long ago. if it ever 
existed. Compilers of dictionaries 
of synonyms should note that 
“England” and “Britain" have an 
identical meaning. 
Yours truly, 
DIANE MORG AN 
Rose House, 
27 Rose Street, Aberdeen I. 

Youths in custody 
From the Chief Executive of the 
National Children’s Home 
Sir, You report (August 27) on 
proposals for local remand units 
for youxqg offenders. One area of 
great concern must be the plight of 
14-year-oid boys. 

We must not forget that such 
children can still be sentenced to 
prison department custody. The 
numbers may be small (just 21 
were held on June 30, 1988). But 
concern for IS and 16-year-olds 
highlighted by your article must 
not allow anachronistic treatment 
of ]4-ycar-olds to slip through 
unchallenged by reform. 

The National Children’s Home, 
as well as running exemplary 
alternative to custody projects 
around the country, will continue 
to remind ministers of the need to 
abolish prison custody for 14- 
year-okis in the forthcoming leg¬ 
islation arising from the White 
Paper, Crime, Justice and Protect¬ 
ing the Public. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM WHITE, Chief Executive, 
National Children’s Home, 
85 Highbury Park, N5. 
September 1. 

A taste of honey 
From Mr R. A. Steele 
Sir, Your report (August 24) about 
honey provides another glaring 
example of bow the common 
agricultural policy of the EC 
pushes up the price of everyday 
commodities. 

No mention is made of the fact 
that bee formers are already 
protected by a massive 27 per cent 
tariff added to honey imported 
from outside the EC; this just goes 
to show the pittance that must be 
paid to bee formers for their 
produce in these Third World 
economies when, after paving this 
tariff, the price to the consumer is 
under what EC honey retails for. 

Nature dictates that bees will 
only survive where they collect 
enough honey to supply the hives 
for 12 months. That being so, to 
spend £560 a tonne to feed them 
inferior sugar suggests that the 
production of honey should be left 
to efficient producers who can 
extract excess honey and leave 
enough for the bees to winter over. 

I remain, yours sincerely, 
R. A. STEELE 
9 Hoh Close, 
Highgate Wood, NI0. 

From the Director-General 
of the CBI 
Sir, Unfortunately John Edm¬ 
onds's article, “Putting pay in 
perspective” (August 29), foils to 
pul pay in perspective. In particu¬ 
lar readers can be forgiven for not 
realising some fundamental facts 
about pay and performance in the 
UK because they were not in¬ 
cluded: 

During the eighties average earn¬ 
ings in the UK rose by 132 percent 
(and house prices by 175 per cent 
incidentally) while the RPi rose by 
77 per cent. 
Skills differentials are very much 
lower in the UK than in West 
Germany and wages for unskilled 
young people are much closer to 
those for adults. 
Annual investment in skills train¬ 
ing by the private sector is running 
at record levels of well over £12 
billion — a marked contrast with 
the days of training levies and 
compulsion for which John Ed¬ 
monds evidently yearns. CBI sur¬ 
veys suggest that for from being 
cut back this figure is set to 
increase in real terms. 

Moreover, notwithstanding the 
current pause in growth, 1990 will 
see UK manufacturing output at 
an all-time high, along with record 
levels of exports and productivity. 
And investment is focusing on 
quality not price: the Last CBI 
Innovation Trends survey showed 
the need to enhance quality is 
more than twice as important an 

influence on investment in¬ 
tentions as the need to reduce 
costs. 

However, this is no time to be 
complacent about the way pay is 
negotiated. The cost of reducing 
inflation in terms of unemploy¬ 
ment appears to be much greater 
in the UK than in West Germany 
or the United States, never mind 
Japan. At present we could be in 
some danger of achieving the 
worst of both worlds: neither the 
local flexibility that should go with 
decentralised pay arrangements 
nor the overall control of wage 
increases claimed by the support¬ 
ers of a national approach to pay 
determination. 

Flexibility is the key, as John 
Edmonds recognises, and national 
wage bargains simply cannot re¬ 
flect the local needs and opportu¬ 
nities for employers and emp¬ 
loyees alike. The trend to 
decentralisation of pay determ¬ 
ination is accelerating in the 
private sector — this year saw the 
abandonment of national wage 
bargaining in the engineering in¬ 
dustry for instance. It is time the 
public-service sector caught up 
rather than remaining stud; in tire 
corpora list mud of the past. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BANHAM, 
Director-General, 
Confederation of British Industry, 
Centre Point. 
103 New Oxford Street, WC1. 
September 3. 

Housing policies 
From Mr Nevi/l H. Lee 
Sir, The housing policies of the 
Labour Party are even more 
confused than Mr Klappholz sug¬ 
gests (August 28). The shadow 
housing minister. Mr Clive So ley, 
recently said that tax benefits to 
owner-occupiers must continue, 
since to end them would amount 
to political suicide. 

The immobility of labour and 
over-investment by owner-occup¬ 
iers to the detriment of industry 
are only the most obvious symp¬ 
toms of the damage to the UK eco¬ 
nomy caused by these tax subsid¬ 
ies. Untaxed capital gains foll¬ 
owing the sale of private houses, 
and funds released by re-mortgag¬ 
ing properties that have rapidly 
increased is value have certainly 
added substantially to personal 
expenditure and inflation. 

However, the private rented 
sector has expanded significantly 
following the Housing Act 1988 
and the adherence of the Labour 
Party to a policy of rent control 
that is a proven failure prevents 
and will continue to prevent 
major long-term investment by 
individuals and institutions in 
residential property to let. 

I hope that Mr Klappholz and 
his fellow economists can per¬ 
suade Mr Soley and his colleagues 
that a free market in rented 
housing leads to personal freedom 
and that a genuine option to rent 
or purchase should be open to all. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. H. LEE (Council member). 
Association of Residential 
Letting Agents, 
18-21 Jermyn Street SWI. 

From Lord Hamilton of Dalzell 
Sir, May I comment on your 
report (August 22} on proposed 
cuts iu the use of hotels for the 
homeless and the letter from 
Councillor ChalJis (August 28). 

I was one of the last directors of 
Rowton Hotels, a public company 
which managed the Rowton 
houses founded by Montague 
Currie, later Lord Rowton, 
Disraeli’s private secretary. At the 
turn of the century be raised the 
money to build large buildings to 
house single men in urgent need of 
accommodation in London. 

In the early 1980s three of these 
buildings were housing together 
about 2,000 single men in Cam¬ 
den, Lambeth and Tower Ham¬ 
lets. Each inmate was given his 
own room and the price could be 
met from within the social sec¬ 
urity benefit. The company made 
a small profit. 

The hostel side of the company 
was later sold to the local authori¬ 
ties, with the Government provid¬ 
ing the money to prevent closure. I 
believe that these hostels now 
provide a higher standard of 
accommodation for half the num¬ 
ber of people, albeit at consid¬ 
erable cost to tire taxpayer. 

Is it not a pity that Lord 
Rowton’s vision of large-scale 
basic accommodation with dig¬ 
nity for the unhoused was aban¬ 
doned. and is it surprising that the 
number of those sleeping in the 
streets has increased? 
Yours faithfully, 
HAMILTON OF DALZELL, 
Betchworth House, 
Betchworth, Surrey. 
August 28. 

Poland’s future 
From Mr Roger Fox 
Sir, Professor Alan Walters (arti¬ 
cle, August 29) draws depressing 
conclusions about both the pol¬ 
itical and economic future of 
Poland. Everyone, including the 
Poles themselves, agrees that the 
position of the nomenklatura 
remains as strong as ever. Indeed, 
Professor Walters understates its 
influence because it remains in 
place in the civil service, the 
media, academic institutions, etc. 
as well as in industrial manage¬ 
ment. Or. to put it another way, 
the structure of democratic cen¬ 
tralism remains in place, even 
though the communist govern¬ 
ment was overthrown. 

But should we not congratulate 
the Poles for the courageous and 
decisive steps they have taken to 
bring inflation down and make 
their currency convertible? There 
has been a 31 per cent foil in real 
incomes this year, but the econ¬ 
omy now has real prices which can 
be the basis for realistic economic 
decisions. Overcoming 40 years of 
socialism was never going to be 
easy and we cannot expect a full¬ 
blown market economy in a mere 
12 months. 

So perhaps we should be more 
patient. We should seek to help 
the younger Polish managers pre¬ 
cisely because the nomenklatura is 
still in place and because, in my 
experience, among the younger 
managers there are those who 
know what needs to be done to re¬ 
establish a free market pluralistic 
economy. 

I fear ihai inadvertently the 
British Know-How Fund is ac¬ 
tually helping the nomenklatura to 
maintain their positions of in¬ 
fluence because we have not 
understood this central point. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROGER FOX, 
Thames Polytechnic, 
School of Social Sciences, 
Wellington Street, Woolwich, SE17. 
August 31. 

Access to rivers 
From Dr G. H. Smith 

Sir, It Is now dear that confusion 
has been caused by your report 
(August 1) of the recent ruling by 
the Court of Appeal that the 1932 
Rights ofWay Aa applies to rivers 
as well as footpaths. It has proved 
possible to read this report as 
saying that any previously un¬ 
disturbed river might now be 
invaded by craft of all kinds. 

All the ruling means, in fact, is 
that the same standard of proof 
applies to highways on water as to 
footpaths and bridleways on fond. 
Twenty years* use by the public 

“as of right and without interrup¬ 
tion” is sufficient proof that the 
way is a highway. The landowner 
can negate this by showing that 
during this period he has erected 
notices or informed the local 
authority that be did not intend to 
dedicate the way. 

The application of the Rights of 
Way Act to waterways will not 
result in the mass invasion of all 
rivers any more than the passing 

Letters to the Editor should earn, 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

of the Act was succeeded by the 
throwing open of large estates to 
the public. 

What it does do is protect the 
continued public enjoyment of 
waterways where the right of 
passage has no other clear statu¬ 
tory origin and where evidence of 
use from time immemorial is not 
available. 
Yours faithfully, 

G. H. SMITH (Chairman, 
Yorkshire Derwent Trust), 
Park Gate House, 
69a Park Road. 
Guiselcy, Leeds, West Yorkshire. 
August 28. 

Church repairs 
From the Secretary of the Historic 
Churches Preservation Trust 
Sir, I never cease to be amazed at 
the astonishing sums congrega¬ 
tions raise for the repair of their 
churches and chapels. English 
Heritage contribute several mil¬ 
lion pounds a year, tbe Historic 
Churches Preservation Trust and 
the Incorporated Church Building 
Society another £1 million in 
grants and interest-free loans and 
the 25 county historic churches 
trusts about another £1 million, 
but all together this amounts to 
only a fraction of the £50 or £60 
million which it costs to keep our 
heritage of churches and chapels 
standing. 

Next Saturday, however, every¬ 
body has the opportunity to help 
when 25,000 cyclists will be taking 
part, all over the country, in the 
county historic churches spon¬ 
sored cycle ride, which has already 
raised £3 million and should 
certainly raise another £750,000 
this year. 
Yours sincerely. 
IAIN RADFORD. Secretary, 
Historic Churches Preservation 
Trust, 
Fulham Palace, SW6. 
September 4. 

Gnawed netting 
From Mr Timothy Michael James 
Sir. I have a simple remedy for Mr 
Nicholas Baker. MFs gnawed 
cricket net (September 3) as I had 
a similar problem, not with rab¬ 
bits but with hedgehogs. It is to 
surround the lower part of the 
netting with chicken wire. Z have 
since enjoyed a whole season’s use 
without interference from any of 
these delightful creatures. 

Yours sincerely, 
T. JAMES, 
Westfield House, Marden, Kent. 
September 4. 

From Mr Jonathan Rule 

Sir. The plight of Mr Baker's 
rabbit has a lesson for us alL In a 
free market, with perfect com¬ 
petition, the Government still has 
a duty to protect the irrational 
consumer. 

Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN RULE 
Stowe Hill, Auchinleck Drive, 
Lichfield, Staffordshire. 

From DrJ. S. Madden 

Sir. It was a hedgehog which cut 
the hole that enmeshed the larger 
rabbit. 
Yours faithfullv, 
SPENCER MADDEN, 
Glendale, 87 Mill Lane. 
Upton-by-Ctae$ter. Chester. 
September 3. 
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Obituaries 

COURT CIRCULAR 
B ALMORAL CASTLE 
September 5: The Hon Mary 
Morrison has succeeded Mrs 
Robert de Pass as Lady in 
Waiting to Tbe Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September S: The Princess 
Royal this morning attended the 
Scottish Homes international 
Conference. Coylumbridge, 
Aviemore and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
for Inverness (Lieutenant- 
Commander Lachlan Mack¬ 
intosh of Mackintosh, RN). 

in the afternoon Her Royal 
Highness, President, Royal 
Yachting Association, attended 
a Council Meeting at the 
Royal Thames Yacht Club, 
Knightsbridge. London SW1. 

The Hon Mis Leggc-Bourkc 
was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 5: The Princess of 
Wales received Mr Jasper 
Woodcock and Mr Nicholas 
Dom. of the Institute Ibr the 
Study of Drug Dependence, at 
Kensington Palace. W8. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September S: The Duke 
of Gloucester today visited 
Cumbria and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord Lieutenant 
for Cumbria (Sir Charles 
Graham, Bt). 

In the morning His Royal 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr S.R.W. Baxter 
and Miss VJ. Wingfield Digby 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Baxter, of 
Longburton House, Sherborne, 
Dorset, and Victoria, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Wingfield 
Digby, of Wake Court, Bishop’s 
Caundle, Sherborne, Dorset. 

Mr J.D. Denoon Duncan 
and Miss N J. Todhanter 
The engagement is announced 
between James Douglas, eider 
son of Mr and Mrs Russell 
Denoon Duncan, of Rose 
Cottage, Thames Ditton, 
Surrey, and Nicola Jane, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Todhunter. of The Old 
Rectory. Fam boro ugh, near 
Wantage, Oxfordshire. 

Highness opened the Treasury 
at Carlisle Cathedral- 

In the afternoon The Duke of 
Gloucester visited Alcan Speci¬ 
ality Extrusions. Workington on 
the occasion of their SOth 
Anniversary and subsequently 
His Royal Highness opened 
Haig Enterprise Park, 
Whitehaven. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
September S: The Duke of Kent 
this morning attended a 
Presidential Deputation of the 
Licensed Victuallers National 
Homes at the Brewers' Society, 
Pori man Square, London Wl. 

Commander Roger Walker 
was in attendance. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited the Metropolitan 
Police Mounted Police Di¬ 
vision's Training Establish¬ 
ment, Imber Court. East 
Molesey. Surrey. 

Captain the Hon Christopher 
Knollys was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent this 
evening attended the Royal 
World Charity Premiere of 
Memphis Beile in aid of the 
Leonard Cheshire Memorial 
Fund for Disaster Relief at 
the Empire Cinema. Leicester 
Square. London WC2. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. ^_^ 

Mr JJE. Carton 
and Miss P.M. Britton 
The engagement is announced 
between Joseph, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.E. Garion, of Weybridge. 
Surrey, and Petra, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs PJ. Britton, of 
Colchester, Essex. 

MrCJLN.McCram 
and Miss P.A. Meyers 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of 
Mrs Carolyn and Dr N.G. 
McCrum, both of Oxford, and 
Pamela Ann, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs George w. Meyers, of 
Virginia Beach, Virginia, USA. 

Marriages 
Mr JJLMadeod 
and Miss MJVf. Marstoa 
The marriage took place on 
Tuesday, August 28, at Holy 
Trinity Church. Bramley, 
Surrey, between Janies Keith 
Macleod. son of the late James 
Keith Macleod, and Melissa 
Mary Mansion, daughter of the 
late Sir Charles Marston. 

Mr C, Hills 
and Miss N. Crack 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, September 1, at Si 
Mary's, Chiddingstone, between 
Christopher, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Patrick Hills, of 
Chiddingstone Causeway, and 
Nicola, eider daughter of Mr 
Brian Crack, of Hythe, and Mra 
Graham Fisher, also of 
Chiddingstone Causeway. The 
Rev John Lee officiated. 

A reception was held at 
Cam pb ill. 

Mr C. Mayes 
and Miss R. Heywood 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday September 1. at St 
Alban's Church, Macclesfield, 
of Charles, elder son of Briga¬ 
dier and Mrs Andrew Mayes, 
and Rachel, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Colin Heywood. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Rosemary and 
Sarah Heywood, Jody Day and 
Alexander Morgan. Mr Jeremy 
Howard was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Luncheons 
West India Committee 
Sir Michael Franklin, President 
of the West India Committee, 
was host at a luncheon held 
yesterday at the West bury Hotel 
in honour of the Prime Minister 
of Grenada. The High Commis¬ 
sioners for Belize, Barbados and 
Trinidad and Tobago were 
among those present. 

Rotary Clnb of London 
The Portuguese Ambassador at¬ 
tended a luncheon given by the 
Rotary Club of London yes¬ 
terday at the Cate Royal. Mr 
Nick Torah, president, was in 
the chair. 

Norfolk Association of 
Agricultural Valuers 
The 92nd annual general meet¬ 
ing was followed by a luncheon 
at Bamham Broom Hotel, Nor¬ 
wich. yesterday. Mr J.G.P. 
Crowded, President, was in the 
chair and the speakers were the 
Right Hon Lord Prior. PC and 
Mr EA.R. Jones. President of 
the Central Association of Agri¬ 
cultural Valuers. Other guests 
included: 
Captain J.S. Peel (Vice Lord-lieuten¬ 
ant for Norfolk). Sir ThoraM Hare. Mr 
N.A. Lane anu Mr R.c. Brouttfilon 
iCtiatrmen of me Norfolk Branches of 
tie Country Landowner*' Association 
and U*e National Farmers' Union), (lie 
Rev wjm. Brown and Dr W.O.R.M. 
Laurie. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Marie-Joseph. Mar¬ 
quis de Lafayette, statesman 
and soldier. Chavagnac France. 
17S7: John Dalton, chemist and 
physicist. Eaglesfield, Cumbria, 
1766: Sir Watford Davies, com¬ 
poser, Oswestry. Shropshire. 
1869: John James Macleod, 
physiologist, pioneer of insulin, 
Nobel laureate 1923, New 
Clunie. Tayside, 1876: Sir 
Edward Appleton, physicist, 
Nobel Laureate 1947, Bradford, 
1892. 
DEATHS: George Alexander 
Stevens, dramatist and song¬ 
writer, Baldock, Hertfordshire, 
1784; Hendrik VerwoenL presi¬ 
dent of South Africa 1958-66, 
assassinated. Cape Town, 1966. 

Mr JJ.R Softer 
and Miss M.C. Dewing 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Salter, of Sevenoaks. 
Kent, and Miranda, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Basil Dewing, of 
Great Malvern, Worcestershire. 

Birthdays today 
The Right Rev John 
Bickersteth, former Bishop of 
Bath and Wells. 69; Mr Mark 
Bitch, jockey, 41; Mr Sberban 
Cantacuzino, secretary. Royal 
Fine Art Commission, 62; Sir 
Derman Christopherson, for¬ 
mer vice-chancellor, Durham 
University, 75; General Sir 
Peter Hellings, 74: Mr A.C. 
Hugh Smith, chairman, Inter¬ 
national Slock Exchange, 59; Sir 
John Johnson, diplomat, 60. Mr 
Roger Law, satirist and pup¬ 
peteer, 49; Sir Colin McColl, 
diplomat. 58; Mr George Mann, 
former chairman, TCCB, 73; 
Miss Monica Mason, ballerina, 
49; Sir Peter Pain, former High 
Court judge. 77; Sir James 
Stubblefield, geologist, 89; Sir 
Anthony Wagner, former Garter 
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Youpg, rugby player, 53; Sir 
William McEwan Younger, for¬ 
mer chairman, Scottish and 
Newcastle Breweries, 85. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester will attend a concert 
given by the Scottish National 
Orchestra at the City Hall. 
Glasgow, at 7.25 in aid of the 
East Park Home for Infirm 
Children. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
open tbe Morden library and the 
civic headquarters for the 
London Borough of Merton at 
Crown House. London Road, 
Morden. at 4.00. 
Princess Michael of Kent will 
open the Britannia Group and 
Dowty Group Development in 
Cheltenham at noon. 

Memorial service 
Lady (John) Ren wick 

A service of thanksgi ving for the 
life of Lady (John) Reowick was 
held yesterday in Sheffield 
Cathedral. Canon John Giles 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Norman Harvey, who Jed the 
prayers. 

Sir Reresby Sitwell read the 
lesson, Mrs Owen Walker read 
from The Prophet by KahUl 
Gibran and Mr R. Gordon 
Grayson, Chairman of the 
Management Committee of the 
Sheffield Cheshire Foundation 
Home, from the works of Canon 
Henry Scott Holland. His Hon¬ 
our Peter Stanley Price, QC, 
gave an address. 

Dinners 
Royal Institution rtf Chartered 
Surveyors 
Sir Idris Pearce, President of the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, was host yesterday at 
a dinner held at 12 Great George 
Street for Mr John MacGregor, 
Secretary of Stale for Education 
and Science. Among those 
present were; 
Sir CUHord enctwood. Dr Oiv« 
Booth. Professor Pntor Brandon. 
Professor David Chrtdlck. Mrs Caro- 
Une Latham. Mr John McWUllam. Mr 
Michael Patman, Mr David TuHln 
ami Mr John Vercker. 

Tbe Rank Prize Funds 
Sir John Davis, Chairman of the 
Trustees of the Rank Pri2e 
Funds presided at a dinner held 
last night at The Wordsworth 
Hotel. Grasmere. The event was 
to mark the final evening of 
a mini-symposium held on 
‘'Inflammation, Cytokines and 
Nutrition*’, which was attended 
by invited scientists from the 
United Kingdom and Europe. 
Among the guests were: 
Pryfawor J-C. WMsrlow (Member of 
me Fund*- Advisory Committee on 
NUUMUOIU: MT M J M. Thompson 
to*r*€Mjr of. The Rank Fouocuhmm: 
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Lord Coradon, PC, GCMG, 
KCVO. OBE. who as Sir Hugh 
Foot hus governor of Cyprus 
from 1957 to 1960 when the 
island achieved independence, 
died yesterday near Plymouth 
aged 82. He was bom on 
Octobers, 1907. 

HUGH Foot possessed a rare 
combination of qualities and 
talents which enabled him to 
excel equally in administra¬ 
tion. diplomacy and politics. 
As an administrator in the 
colonial service he was 
outstanding as district officer, 
chief secretary and governor. 
As a diplomat he achieved a 
formidable international 
reputation in the assemblies 
and corridors of the United 
Nations, and when be entered 
the House of Lords and 
became a Labour minister of 
state at the Foreign Office he 
showed that he was at ease and 
in command of his duties as a 
politician. He was strikingly 
eloquent and forceful both in 
oratory and debate, and this, 
allied to his liberal principles 
and his feeling for the 
susceptibilities and aspira¬ 
tions of dependent peoples 
and emergent nations, made 
him a powerful champion who 
never lacked the courage of his 
convictions. He was a great 
protagonist 

He was the second son of 
Isaac Foot, PC The debt of 
inherited and imbued 
characteristics and qualities 
which Fool in common with 
other members of this remark¬ 
able family, owed to the father 
was immense. Isaac Fool a 
passionate Liberal and a de¬ 
vout MethodisL was one of 
the great orators and preach¬ 
ers of his time. He was also a 
voracious reader, and he 
accustomed his children from 
an early age to the cut and 
thrust both of political and 
literary debate. Two other 
sons, Dingle and Michael, 
achieved distinction as rad¬ 
icals in parliament and in 
other fields, and a third be¬ 
came a Liberal life peer as 
Lord Fool 

Hugh Foot was educated at 
Leighton Park, a Quaker 
school, and at St John's Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge, where, like 
three of his brothers at Ox¬ 
ford, he became president of 
the Union. He joined the 
colonial administrative ser- 

LORD CAR A DON 

vice in 1929 believing like 
others of his time that tbe 
preparation of dependent peo¬ 
ples for self-government com¬ 
bined unique opportunities 
for the practical application of 
liberal ideas with the satisfac¬ 
tions of an out-of-doors over¬ 
seas career. His early years 
were spent in Palestine and 
Trans-Jordan where he be¬ 
came familiar with the harsh 
pressures and conflicts of race 
and religion in the Middle 
EasL During this period he 
also spent two years at the 
Colonial Office where he 
learned, sometimes to his 
surprise, how affairs were 
conducted in Whitehall and 
Westminster. In 1943 he was 
appointed chief secretary in 
Cyprus at the early age of 36, 
and it was already clear that 
his abilities and personality 
would soon take him to tbe 
top. In 1945 he was trans¬ 
ferred to Jamaica where be 
and his wife endeared them¬ 
selves by their attitudes and 
activities to people in all walks 
of life. Foot earned the respect 
and admiration of the island’s 
leaders by his skill and re¬ 
source in public debate and 
private conversation. 

In 1947 he was appointed 
colonial secretary in Nigeria. 
Foot spent four years there 

during a period when the 
details and timetable of 
constitutional advance were 
subject to frequent revisions 
caused partly by local pres¬ 
sures resulting from the 
apprehensions of the disparate 
regions and the ambitions of 
individual politicians like Dr 
Azikwe, and partly by external 
influences in London and 
elsewhere. In these difficult 
circumstances Foot did not 
escape criticism himself. 
Many Europeans in Nigeria 
felt that be went outof his way 
to arouse unnecessary pol¬ 
itical activity, while some 
African politicians suspected 
him of trying to divide and 
rule. 

In 1951 he was made cap¬ 
tain-general and governor-in¬ 
chief of Jamaica. Already an 
OBE and CMG, be was 
knighted in the same year. Sir 
Hugh Foot’s six years as 
governor of Jamaica were 
notably fruitful, successful 
and happy. He gained the 
confidence both of Sir Alexan¬ 
der Bustamente and of Mich¬ 
ael Manley who succeeded 
him as chief minister, and he 
played a considerable part in 
the negotiations which led to 
the short-lived federation of 
the West Indies in 1958. He 
was widely adjudged a good 

governor, and there were 
many who expected that he 
would become the first gov¬ 
ernor-general of the West 
Indies. Instead, in the autumn 
of 1957, he was offered and 
accepted the more challenging 
and less comfortable task of 
succeeding Field-Marshal Sir 
John Harding as governor of 
Cyprus. 

Soon after he arrived Foot 
made a number of tours on 
foot and on horseback in order 
to show himself freely to the 
Greek and Turkish commu¬ 
nities to try and win their 
respect and confidence. If 
there was an element of 
showmanship in this gesture it 
was also not without some 
personal danger, and it made a 
favourable impression on the 
Greek Cypriots. It was less 
enthusiastically received by 
the Turks. It did go some way, 
however, in establishing 
Foot's reputation among the 
British armed forces and oth¬ 
ers concerned with admin¬ 
istration and taw and order in 
Cyprus who had regarded the 
field-marshal with a venera¬ 
tion which seemed unlikely to 
be extended to his successor. 

In January 1958 Sir Hugh 
Foot returned to London with 
proposals which formed tbe 
basis of talks held in Ankara 

when an offer of a Turkish 
base in Cyprus was believed to 
have been put forward as a 
substitute to partition. Foot 
was present at these talks 
during which serious Turkish 
protest riots took (dace in 

■ Cyprus. He also paid a visit to 
Archbishop Makarios in Ath¬ 
ens. After the failure of these 
proposals Foot paid a further 
.visit to London in May bring¬ 
ing with him new plans which 
formed the basic of the British 
government’s ' statement of 
policy of June 19. It provided 
for shared administration of 
the island. There were to be 
two communal assemblies, 
one Greek-and one Turkish 
plus a governors council with 
an elected majority add repre¬ 
sentatives of the Greek and 
Turkish governments. This 
arrangement was to last seven 
years; Its main object perhaps 
was to win a respite white a 
more enduring solution was 
worked out ■ 

It needed all Foot’s consid¬ 
erable powers of persuasion to 
gain support for his plan in 
London. There were those 
who felt that it did not take 
sufficient account of British 
and Naio defence .needs. 
Opposition leaders felt inhib¬ 
ited by tbe commitment that 
Cyprus would be offered 
majority self-determination 
by the next Labour govern¬ 
ment In foe event the plan 
came to nothing. In July, 
following renewed terrorism. 
Foot had to impose further 
restrictions. Eventually a 
settlement, was reached by 
direct negotiation between the.. 
Greek and Turkish govern¬ 
ments and the British govern¬ 
ment An agreement was 
signed in London in 1959 
whereby both enosis and par¬ 
tition were renounced, gen¬ 
erous safeguards provided for 
the Turkish minority, and 
independence assured subject 
to the retention of two Bri tish 
sovereign bases. Cyprus fi¬ 
nally achieved independence 
in July I960, and Foot’s 
governorship came to an end. 

He was 53 but not a retiring 
man. In foe following year he 
was made Britain’s repre¬ 
sentative on the United Na¬ 
tions trusteeship council with 
the rank of ambassador. He 
resigned 15 months later on a 
question of principle, as his 
father had done 30 years 

before from tbe National gov¬ 
ernment. His reason was the 
British government's failure 
to intervene in foe banning by 
tbe Southern Rhodesian 

. authorities of Joshua 
NkomoV Zimbabwe African 
People’s Union at a time when 

. foe trusteeship council was 
calling for Mr Nkomo's re¬ 
lease and for. the ban to .be 
lifted! Foot’s standing at foe 
United Nattcms.was such that 
he was soon afterwards ap¬ 
pointed as a consultant to the 
special fond for African dev- 
riopmentandnamedasoaeof 
the international experts, to 
inquire' into' apartheid in 
Smith Africa. 

With foe return of aLabour 
government to power in 1964 
he was made a life peer as 
Lord Coradon, and appointed 
permanent United . Kingdom 
representative at the United 
Nations. For foe next five 
years he was in the tinck of 
controversies and conflicts 
over problems arising from 
Rhodesia’s unilateral declara¬ 
tion of independence. He was 
also closely concerned with 
similar problems resulting 
from South Africa!® admin¬ 
istration of the mandated 
territory ofStfofo West Africa. 
He acquired a considerable 
reputation in the United Na¬ 
tions for tbe tenacity and skill 
with which he handled these 
often explosive situations, ami 
when the Conservative Party 
won for election of 1970 Lord 
Caradon was asked to stay on 
as consultant to foe United 
Nations .' Development Pro¬ 
gramme. _ 

Hugh Foot had a strong 
feeling . for Cornwall* ano 
Plymouth, and Is returned 
there to live for a time in an 
degani Georgian house in the 
medieval inner bailey of 
Trematon Castle on the Cor¬ 
nish side of foe Taihar. 
overiooking Plymouth Sound. 
London, though, was too for 
away. With his wife Florence, 
whom he had married in1936, 
he moved bade to be close to 
Westminster, where be. 
continued to contribute to 
debates until a raajorillncssin 
1988.-. 

His three sous, one of whom 
is foe journalist Paul Foot, 
and a daughter survive him; 
Florence died in 1985. His 
autobiography,- A Start in 
Freedom, appearedin 1964. 

Irene Dunne, Hollywood leading lady of the 
1930s and 1940s, died on September 4 aged 88. 
She was bom on December 20,1901. 

SMALL, trim and with a pleasing soprano 
voice, Irene Dunne was a polished and 
dedicated performer much admired by her 
fellow actors. She appeared wilh equal effect in 
the widest possible range of films, which 
spanned straight dramas and leajjerkers 
through musicals to crazy comedies. In 
straight parts her trademark was a ladylike 
dignity, while her wit and superb timing made 
her ideal for comedy. 

In her heyday she was one of Hollywood's 
highest paid stars. But despite the range of her 
talent it was a mark of her standing in foe 
industry foal in a career of comparatively few 
films she was five times nominated for foe 
Oscar for best actress. It was her sadness that 
she never won iL 

Of Irish descent, she was bom Irene Mary 
Dunn into a wealthy family in Louisville. 
Kentucky. Her father was a steamship 
inspector for the federal government and her 
mother an accomplished pianisL When she 
came to appear in Show Boat on stage and on 
screen she should have been well versed in foe 
ways of mighty rivers and their traffic. 

After a convent education Irene won a 
scholarship to the Chicago College of Music to 
study singing with foe ambition of becoming 
an opera singer. Sbe auditioned at foe 
Metropolitan Opera, New York, but was 
rejected as being, in her own words, “too 
young, too inexperienced, too slighL too 
everything". The setback was only temporary. 
Sbe turned to musical comedy, making her 
debut in the lead role of the touring 
production of Irene. 

Her first Broadway appearance was in The 
Clinging Vine in 1922 and she was soon 

IRENE DUNNE 
established as one of the leading young stars of 
the American musical stage. In 1929 she was 
chosen to play Magnolia in the road company 
of Show Boat and this led her foe following 
year into films and a contract with RKO. Her 
first picture was an army musical, 
Leathemecking. The second was a Western, 
Cimarron, which brought her first Oscar 
nomination. 

She stayed with dramatic pans for a while 
but by foe raid-Thirties she had returned to 
ber first vocation as a singer in Jerome Kero 
musicals. Sweet Adeline was followed by 
Roberta, where she gave a memorable 
rendition of “Smoke Gets in Your Eyes" and 
Show Boat, in which she repeated her stage 
pan of Magnolia. A fourth Kern film was 
High, Wide and Handsome. She dem¬ 
onstrated her aptitude for melodrama in 
Magnificent Obsession, as a widow acciden¬ 
tally blinded by Roben Taylor, and blossomed 
as a comedienne in Theodora Goes Wild, as a 
prim New Englander who writes a daring 
book, and in The Awful Truth. 

In the last her co-star was Cary Gram, and 
their partnership was resumed with great 
success for My Favourite Wife and Penny 
Serenade. Another notable screen partner was 
Charles Boyer. They played together in the 
romantic comedy Love Affair, which she 
regarded as one of her favourite pictures, and 
in When Tomorrow Comes. These four films, 
made between 1939 and 1941, represent foe 
peak of her career. Her acting was mature and 
assured, she was felicitously casL and she had 
a perfect rapport with her leading men. 

During and after the war styles changed and 
the crazy comedy laded from popularity. But 
she had little difficulty making the transition 
to more serious roles and the playing of older 
women. In contrast to many other stars she 
took on characters considerably older than 

herself with every sign of enjoymenL la 1946 
she was foe Victorian governess Anna 
Leonowens in Anna and the King qfSiam, a 
subject which later produced the muacal The 
King and I. Sbe was in two other period films, 
/ Remember Mama, as the matriarch of a 
Norwegian family in America at foe turn of 
the century which brought her fifth Oscar 
nomination, and Life With Father, a comedy 
with William Powell set in New York in foe 
1890s. 

Her casting as Queen Victoria in the 1950 
British film The Mudlarkwas more controver¬ 
sial- Her critics complained that an American 
actress was not appropriate for the role. But 
Irene Dunne, helped by convincing make-up 
and giving no hint of an American accent, 
produced her usual professional performance. 
After one more film. It Grows on Trees, she 
retired to devote herself to her family, 
although she later made occasional television 
appearances. 

In politics she was an ardent supporter of 
the Republican party. This first became 
publicly apparent , in 1956 when at foe party 
convention in San Francisco sbe recited, to 
suitable background music, the prayers which 
President Eisenhower had offered at his 
inauguration three years earlier. Later she 
urged America’s housewives to bake cakes for 
children in hospital as part of foe celebrations 
for the president’s 69th birthday and in 1957 
she was appointed by Eisenhower as a delegate 
to foe United Nations. During the Sixties she 
was elected to the board of directors of 
Technicolor. 

One of foe minority of Hollywood stars 
whose private life never made the headlines, 
she was married for nearly 40 years to Dr 
Francis Griffin, a dentist arid later business- 
man. He died in 1965. She had an adopted 
daughter, Mary Frances, who survives her. Irene Duane as Magnolia in Show Boot 

School announcements 
Alleyn's School, Dulwich 
Advent Term began on Wednes¬ 
day, September 5. with Ali 
Kadifachi (Tyson's) as School 
Captain and Katharine Jenkins 
(Roper’s) Vice-Captain. Speech 
Day wilt be on Saturday, 
November 10. with Professor 
Stewart R. Sutherland. MA 
Hon. LHD, Vice-Chancellor of 
London University, as Guest of 
Honour. 

The Edward Alleyn Club 
Annual Dinner will be held at 
the School on Friday, Novem¬ 
ber 16, at 7.30 pm, and the 
Chamber Orchestra and Choir 
will be performing in St Bar¬ 
nabas' Church, on Wednesday, 
November 21. also at 7.30 pm. 

The Upper School play. A 
Chorus of Disapproval, by Alan 
Ayckbourn, will be performed 
from December 13 to 15. in the 
Great Hall. Term ends on 
Tuesday. December 18. Mrs 
J.M. Helm and Mr GJ. Tonkin 
are the new Housemasters 
of Tyson's and Cribb's 
respectively. 

Brentwood School (HMC) 

The Michaelmas Term begins 
today. The new Girl’s School 
Building is now completed. Mr 
D. Dixon succeeds Mr T-M-G. 
Best as Head of Sixth Form. 
Rupert M. Holmes has been 
appointed Head ofSchool- Half- 
term is from October 19 to 
October 28. Old Brentwoods' 
Day will be on November IQ. 
Winter Theatricals. The Cru¬ 
cible, bv Arthur Miller, will be 

Bishop's Stortford College 
Winter Term begins today at 
Bishop’s Stortford College. The 
College roll is 62U. Open Morn¬ 
ing is on September 29 and the 
Walter Strachan Art Gallery will 
be opened on the morning of OS 
Rugby Day. on November 25. 
Sixth Form Entry Day is on 
Saturday, November 24. There 
will be College productions of 
Macbeth and Cabaret in the 
New Theatre. Peter Bateman is 
Head of School. 

Eltham College 
Autumn Term began at Eltham 
College on September 5, with 
the new Headmaster, Mr Mal¬ 
colm Green, in office. Mark 
Wrafter is Head Prefect and 
Amil Sharmar, Captain of 
Rugby. The Mid-Term Concert 
will be on October 16. and 
Henry I-' is to be staged in the 
Performing Arts Centre on 
December 12-14. The Old 
Elihamians Winter Re-union is 
scheduled for December 15. and 
the Carol Services on December 
16 (Junior School on December 
17 and IS). Term ends on 
December 19. 

Kelly College 
The Christmas Term at Kelly 
College begins today, Mr B. 
Hughes joins Common Room 
as Head of Chemistry. Hein Le 
Roux is Head of SchooL There 
will be Open Days on Friday 
and Saturday, October 12 and 
13. The Old Kelleian Dinner 
will be held at Kelly on 
Saturday. October 2a The 

11 •Itt'.i'l il'iT-iu iHl'Ti' 1 ™■'.7.1 rrTTTHrr.T7m.~-: 
m December 6 to December conducted by the Bishop of 

8. Term ends on December 14. Plymouth on Sunday, Decem¬ 

ber 2. The Dramatic Society’s 
production of Ruddigore will 
take place in Big School on 
December 11, 12 and 13. Term 
ends on Saturday, December 15, 
after the Carol Service in the 
Parish Church. As from Septem¬ 
ber 1991 Kelly will become fully 
co-ed ucationaL 

Kimbolton School 
Term began on September 5, 
with Adrian Petty as Head of 
School, and Cosmo Roe and 
Lisa WalL Second Prefects. 
Simon Wood is Captain of 
Football and Sarah Woolway. 
Captain of Hockey. 

The new Computer Centre 
has been completed and is ready 
for occupation. Founders' Day 
is on October 19. and the 
address will be given by the Rev 
Dr Michael Wadsworth. 

The Old Kimboltonians' soc¬ 
cer and hockey matches take 
place on October 20. to be 
followed by. the AGM and 
Annual Dinner in the Saloon. 
The Band Concert is on Decem¬ 
ber 8. Term ends after the 
Senior Carol Service held in the 
Parish Church, at 11.00 am, on 
December 12. 

King's Haase SchooL 
Rjchmnood 
The Michaelmas Term begins 
today. Mr Neville Chaplin 
commences his duties as Dep¬ 
uty Headmaster, while Philip 
Wigg is Head Boy. 

The ground floor refurbish¬ 
ment of hall, offices and staff- 
room is complete, and drawings 

oology extension have been 
lodged. 

The Carol Service will be held 
in Richmond Parish Church, on 
Sunday,' December 9, and term 
will end on December 14. 

The King's School Canterbury 
Autumn term begins today. The 
School is now fiilly co-ed uca- 
lionaL Mra J. D. Pickering is 
appointed Housemistress of 
Walpole House<i3-i8 girts* Ms 
J. E. Exelby. House mistress of 
Bailey House (Sixth Form girls) 
and Mr P. G. Henderson, 
Housemaster of Broad 
Street/Radigunds (Sixth Form 
girls). 

The Captain of School is 
Oluwatoyin . Fadeyi and the 
Senior Girl is Beverly Tarn The 
half-term exeat will be from 
October 25 to November 4. Tbe 
new Recreation Centre at Blares 
will be officially opened by 
HRH the Duchess of Kent on 
Thursday, November 22. South 
Pacific will be performed from 
November 29 to December 1. 
The Carol Service will be in the 
Nave of the Cathedral on 
Wednesday, December 12. 
Term ends on December 13. . 

Llandovery College 
Michaelmas Term begins today 
with Stuart Richards as Head of 
College, Gwyn Jones, Captain of. 
Rugby, Rhian Davies. Captain 
of Hockey, and Daniel* Wil¬ 
liams, RSM of the CCF, Mr 
Alan Rees succeeds Mr Gareth 
Morgan as Housemaster of 
Llandingat. Half-term exeat 
runs from Saturday, October 20, 
to Thursday, November 1. 

Twelfth Night on November 27, 
29 and 30, and the term ends 

wftb an Advent Carol Service an 
Thursday, December 13. 

Pipers Corner School,. 
High Wycombe 
The Autumn Term begins today 
at Pipers Corner SchooL Great 
KmgshilL with .380 girls.in tbe, 
school and Kala Gurung aa 
Head Girl. Recent develop¬ 
ments include additions to the 
Sixth Form Centre, a new 
Science Laboratory, a new. 
Domestic Science facility and a 
new Library. The School will 
celebrate its Diamond Jubilee 
on Saturday, October 6, with a 
Service of Thanksgiving at St 
Mary’s Parish Church, Old 
Ameraham. .The. School's Vis¬ 
itor. the Right Reverend The 
Lord Bishop of Buckingham, 

. will preach A Jubilee Ban will 
be held on Saturday. November 
10. and the Annual. General 

.Meeting of tbe Association and 
. the. Christmas Fair. will rafcp 
place on Saturday, December !. 

St Clare'S, Oxford 
Full" term begins today for 

■the International Baccalaureate 
Course, Arme Dreydd Founda¬ 
tion Scholars are Leanne Mor¬ 
gan and Carolyn Moore. 1991 
Scholarships* examinations: 
March .2, 1991. Alumni Re¬ 
union will be held at the College 
on Sunday, September 30, start¬ 
ing at noon. Term ends on 
December 14. . 

St George's College, Wcybridge 

j s«ms to¬ 
day. Toby Watkih is Captain «F. 
the School, Giulio BianconL is- 

. Vice-Captain, and Mead Pre¬ 
fects of the Kean and Red 
Houses are. Jeremy Peters and 
Thomas Hazelden. 

Information mornings for en¬ 
try into the Sixth Form will be 
on Saturday, October 6. and the 
Second and Third Forms on 
Saturday,October 13. . ... .- 

. Murder in the Cathedral,, by 
T.S. Eliot, will be performed-in 
the Chapel on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday - November 29 
and 3,0 and December' L Old 
Georgians' Day ami the Carol 
Service are on Sunday,. Decem¬ 
ber 9, and term ends oir Friday. 
December 14. • 

Sr John's SchooL Leatberteri 
Term started’ on Tuesday. 
September 4. Captain of the 
School is D.B. Trout and the 
Vice-Captains are M.N. Cooper 
and PS. Coote. The Captain of 
Rugby Football is T.SJi. Wal¬ 
ton. The Sit’John's: Dinner will 
be on Saturday, October 20, 
when the guest speaker will be 
Mrs Virginia Bottomley, MP. 
Open Morning for prospective 
pupils will be Saturday, October 
13. The Entrance Tests for next 
year’s Lower Sixth win be 
Saturday, November 10. 

The new Science wing wifl be 
opened by. James Wiilrinso’n,od 
Friday, September 14. The OM 
Johman Society Dinner wiflhe., 
held on; Friday, .November. 2,. 
when the- guests 6T honour Drill 
be Mr ,and Mrs M.E.CL Comer- 
The School Conceit is on Sun- 
unyt. LscccxuDcr s, ana. biut-uk 

usaa! Carol Senkses. -teritttads 
on Sunday, December ] 6. 

i 
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WjJtJpO* - On September SOt 
if90, tord Caradon at Si. 
a«r. atBfK^anwiorwBk 
Houk, Pfcmottm. Ttoniy 
5“*# ' *n Cornwall. 
M«Mrt#Hervfc« la London, 
details to be Mpouncad. 

*9* **™ - 0> ADflOH 
3laL suddenly at m* home. 
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FOR SALE 
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offer 

Pbtatom, Min Siigon. 
Aspects, Les Mis, Can etc 

AH major pop& 
sponiag event 

TcL 071-588 9086 

or 0836 723433 
(24fcxs) 
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ANNIVERSARIES 

BISHOP - Edgar and Elsie on 6 
September 1915. Congram- 
lauom and every good wlati 
tram the Society. (or.Pramot- 
ing Christian KnavrtedBe on a 
magnificent 75 . yean 
together. 

samEFi 

FTTZPATMCNzCOPFET - On 
September 6th 1950 Joe to 
Maureen at St Joseph’S 

- Church. Mghpate. Now in 
' Leaiherhead, Burro*. 

DEATHS 

CHESSUH-On September 3rd 
1990 peacefully In hospitot 
after a brave straggle. 
Thomas Frederick, aged 61. 
Beloved husband of Joy. 
devoted and much loved 
father of Christopher. 
Stewart and Kathryn. 
Funeral at St John U>e 
B4PUSI Church. Btstey, 
Surrey on Tuesday 
September nth at 2pm. 
Flowers c/o Woking Funeral 
Service ((MBS) 772266. 

•**!5f*T - On September 3M 
1990. s. Metvyn Herbert or 
Brook House. Gt Dunmow. 
**uch loved huttwnd of 
Barbara and father of jane 
*»• Nicky. FUnerai on Tues¬ 
day September It th, 2pm at 
St- Mary the Virgin. CL 
«»mow. Essex. Ramify 
towets only. Donations in 
beuto imperial Cancer Catn- 
wfgn. 2 canton House 
Terrace. Loudon SWlY 
SAIL 

"WHH» - On Seocanber 3rd 
In. hospital. Edna (Wendy) 
aged 7a. Beloved stater of 
John and Ids wife Marforte. 
aunt t* Susan. Tmor and 
Jane and their family. At her 
request a private funeral at 
Charing wBh family llowecs 
only. 

JOHNSON -op 3rd September, 
peacefully but sntdenley at 
Home Thomas Bromwich 
aged. 87yrs. Devoted hus¬ 
band of Violet and Father of 
Atm. Private Cremation. No 
letters please. Famfly Bowers 
only, donations In lieu tor 
Tnjured Jockeys’ maybe sent 
to 4A Mgh SL Welwyn. 
Hem. AL6 9HE. 

UEE .' On September 6Uv 
peacefully. Rosalie Doreen 
(Doddle), wife of. the lair 
Maurice Lee F.R.CS.'Hearty 
loved mother of Arthur mid 
Susan. Funeral private. 

LYELL . On September 4th. 
Sister Elspein. of The Order 
or The Holy ftractet*. bom 
August 19th 1923. professed 

Rcoidem September 12m af 
11AM. 

HUCfON - On September Shf.. 
Merla. peacefully alLuddwa 
Manor. BraouhotL Hants. 

. aged 89. Previously of 
Leathefhead. mucb loved tes¬ 
ter of Barbara and-aunt of 
Patsy Waugh. David and 
Brian Machin. Private family 
funeral. ’ No Bowers by 
request donations to Society 
far me Protection of Animals 
in Norm Africa, is Bucking¬ 
ham'Gate. London. SWl. •' 

MiWUHON . On Septembc- 
5th 1990 Dr Daniel Ross. 
DuraUao - '-service at 
MortlaJte Crematorium on' 
Friday September 14th at 11 
am. Floral tributes to WS 
Bond. 127 Fulham Palace Rd 

- W6. Phone 081 7483185. 
. Donations, to.: League or 

Fttende.. Charing Cross 
Hospital. Fulham. Palace 
Road. W& • 

WfKKMIM - On Monday 
. September. 3rd. very sud¬ 

denly. John , (lack) Napier, 
aged 66 years. Dearest hus¬ 
band of Renee and much 
kwed father-of Sarah and 
John. Loving grandfather. 
braUicr. -nephew' and d^ 
Bund to aU Private crema¬ 
tion. Farafiy flowers only. 
Donations VI -wished to Pott 
^aduue Medical Centre. 
Chichester. C/O Edward 
White & Son. . 3 South 
Patent Chichester. 
Memorial service to be 
annouBced at a Oder date. 

OUFIBa.-Suddenly at home 
Robert Edwin aged 34. 
greatly iovCd and mourned 
by Caroline. . Sidney. 
Kathleen. Marilyn. Alteon. 
Bernard. Rosamond and all 
the family. Funeral 
September 7th, Holy Trinity 
Church. HurstpterpotaiL at 
1230 pm. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

FLTIIN - a Service of 
Thanksptvtog tor the Ufa of 
.Thomas Flynn kt& wfl be 
held at Ucbfteid Cathedral at 
2-30 pm an Tuesday 
September 25th. 

OAJtDOtOt . A Service of 
ThteUcsglvtag tor the We of 
AAM Gardiner VffiE win be 
held on October 14m at 
11.45 am to Ramey Cottage 
Chapel. 

IAW . a Service of 
Thankagivtog for the Ufa of 
Stella Law w« be held at Sc 
Mary's Parish church. 
Chttham on Saturday Octo¬ 
ber 13th 1990 at 230pm. 

IN MEMORIAM - WAR 

FURLONG - Brig. Dennis 
Walter. OS.O.. OJB.&. M.C. 
kflled am Sept 1940. The 
Royal Berkshire Regiment In 
tovtng memory from hts 
Close family and friends. 
Soldier, rettl Thy warfare 
o’er. Dream of OghUng nehte 
no more: Steep the steep that 
knows not breaking. Mom of 
lott. nor togbt of waking. - 

WANTED 

. TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Whan responding h> 
adverowmenterewtoa 
are advised to establish 
the face vain and fbB 
details of tickets before 

earning tnla any 
commit ihtol 

PRIVATE 
TUTOR 

Required for 
*A* Level History. 

WE FRAME PRINTS, 
WATERCOLOURS. 
DRAWINGS St ALL 

WORKS OF ART 

ON PAPER 
CMteenon and oeiimy to 

Wete Ena and City. 
WOOLGOQf FRAMING 
5 HUOUENOT PLACE 

WANDSWORTH 8W1B 
0818742008. 

Tab 0B1-6T3 4715. 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
CANT SOX? 

WHY NOT RENT TO 
A CORPORA T£ TENANT? 

Wr hare tuiaun mum ion 
CSOOQ par wMk for one 

reateaiiuai sataany in tna 
a** area* or London. 

rmWMwtMunM 

a* mouth* or 3 yean 

Can our Krug&a&rvjoe Otfko 
Hrifntmnui 

071-581 5111 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

*irs ALL AT* 
TRAILF1NDERS 

wprldwKte low cov ftiohis 
Thebwi • and we can prove ti 

440X100 Cfeenu Unre 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around mr wand from £895 

Svoney Beinng 
Melbourne Cairo 

Perth Nurott 
Aucutnft ata'Durt 
SanaliOK Lima 

Hong kong San TrancNre 
Singapore Ur. Anpein 

Ban New Vnrk 
Tokyo Boei on 

DHM/Taomtuy Ctncaoo 
KvMundu Taranto 

AVAAABLX I ram Ocl Three 
DmroDmed lurrmiiM epl 2 
nain uaapw. obi <isi aosn. 

T» mSOLVENCV ACTlte# 
SmWMATTC IMIO 

NOTKE IB KEREBV CKVEN HP 
Bant to paeppn 98 of Iba taoi 
mo Act 1986 that a machos of 

TRAILFINDERS 
97-so cam court Road 

London WB 6EJ 
OPEN 9* MON • SAT 
9-7 THORS lG-2 SON 

nctaates only i 

LooeMU FUanu 071 9383366 
osA/ELffore Fiiena 

OTTI 957 5000 
18 and buukk Qaai 

(PI 938 >444 
Goreraoeai umvciBonM 

ATOt 1468 1ATA AST A 69T01 

mediterranean 
VILLAS 

Privacy and uciuuon in 
umoeuwd aurraundlnpk. on a 
Peach or with a pool, wun a 
maM to dean oaity and often 
a cook If you cooudcT these 

uunpj unoorrani and you 
eniov great comton ynui full 
eiaff or not nmpirr In mg ask 
•or our orooture From now 
until October, our scheduled 
day fliohtk or ornate charter 
can take you lo the unspotted 
areas of Corfu. Pun Mator- 
ca. Tuscans. Southern rtai> 
arm me Algarve May Bank 

Holiday in aUabitits 
Brochure: 

CV Travel. 43 
Cadogan St. 

London SW3 2 PR. 
071-581 0851 (071 - 

5S9 0132 24 hrs) 
ABTA. ATTO. ATOL 337. 

Some discounted schedule 
Q«hu when booled through 

non lATArABTA tntcl 
agencies mas not be emend b> 
a bendmg prottaton scheme. 

TbeiTfore. readers should 
consider the neccssns for 

independent navel insurance 
and should be satisfied that 

ihrj hac taken all preaunons 
More entenng into navel 

arrangements. 

SEPT 6 ONTffiSDAY 

ding qualities in middle age before, 
undertaking a prolonged, stay in 
Australia and the United SitOee.- .- 

THE PRINCE OF 
WALES THEATRE ; 

“Art and Opportunity" 
Every new appearance of Miss Mara 
Tempest is a fresh delight. True, ahe 
is always presenting the same thing— 
herself. But hers is a veiy various se£ 
and ahe can always find for yon some 
unanticipated nuance, some very 
latest fashion of herself. Hfae the very 
latest fashion of her gowns. 

This, it is our firm belief, she could 
do unaided, without having to im¬ 
personate any fictitious penonugB, 

without any play at all. But, beiog aa 
actress, she mist needs have a play 
round her, and, whatever the play 
may be like in itself, she manages to 
mate it reflect her own briffiance. Is 
Mr. Chapin's Art and Opportunity 
really as bright as it seems? Or is it 
only bright with the brightness of 
Miss Tempest? Well, it doesn't 
matter, since we haven’t to consider 
the play without Miss Tempest 

Nor. for that matter, can we really 
consider the play withMas Tempest 
We cannot consider the play; we can 
only consider Miss Tempest WImt ts 
the secret of her ertraORhMjy 
charm? Is it her peculiar shrug? The 
tik of her nose? Her way notof 
sitting but of suddenly *phimpmr 
down? Her 
as she trots upstaire? Her rognnh. 
glance? The tmihredf her voice? The 

(In Admimsuauonl 
NOTICE u hrirte gi»en ihsinu 
2lsi Aofiiitl lM(l the Court ■■( 

Sf4tom mvie an AdimnumiKm 
Order in tepeci erf B 3 C Group 

Mjrup.rr>mt Lurmeii a C(m- 
P*m moMikuaird uadn the 

Companies Am and having in 
Rcpucied Ofike at Stock 
Exchange House. 7 Nefcoa 

Mandcta Place Gtaigcm 02 UN 
and jpoomird Min C i 

Readman Cbarteted AcomnianL 
Grugr H->wr. K> Geonp: Squaie. 
Gtogou and Garclh H Hughes. 

Chanered AcruuounL Roils 
Hcnur. 7 Rolls Buildings. Feller 
Lane. London. EC*A INH to be 
Joint Adnmusliaiors of ihe said 

Com pan) for Ihe purpmn ipesi- 
fcd in Section SlJKal and Idl of 

■he liuolvcncv An Nto. 

Shepherd & vvedderbum, WS 
Aja-nls for Joinl 
Admimstralors 

16 CharHjne Square 
Edinburgh EHZ AYS 

CHARTTV COMMISSION 
Onto': TTiot Fend* In connec¬ 
tion with Hu Rival Runtu 

School 
TteOara Comtoknm pm. 
pore id tanka ■ Edam tar mm 
Chanty. OopUm of Ihe dran 
Scheme may ba obtained rrom 
Ui«n leaf: 312B6S-A/i-CDOdnli 
at SI Atanl House. 67-60 
HJonnarfeet. London SWlY 4QX. 
Otoectkm* and juggedkino may 
ba aenl to Oiam wtodn ooo month 
from today. 

BL CHC TECHNOLOQV LTD 
AND THE- INSOLVENCY ACT 

19S6 
NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section M of me trau, 
veocy Act I9B6. that a Meeting of 
me Credllors o< the above named 
Oampany mg be Md m The 
Woodford Mom Hooee. 30 Oak 
Hitt. Woodford Creen. Etoe> 108 
SNY on Friday the 14th StMen 
ber 1990 m 200 o-dock m me 
Wemouii. for me rnrpoom men- 
honed in SecOono 99. lOO and 
lOl of the sudd An 

of Die Cmmufl Creditors will 
be available flor mpeenon ftao or 
charge M Trevtof Houn. I86-X9S 
Ml*i Road. Word Earn Kl 1JQ 
between 10.00 am and 4.00 pm 
as Rom Wednesday lath Semem- 

Slope Of net w. --■ , “ 

taste in hats? The sodden unfurling 

of ber parasol? tfs*- 
But we must give it up. Jl Mas 

Tempest coufd be analysed and 
explained she would not be Msb 
iSapeat-Stin, « 
another shot. We suggest that her 

they 
mentiy with him, erclusivtiy 

with him,'and oh! soddightfully with 
_him, she can be oatund confidential, 
can lay bare her heart Of cobh a 
woman with pafticolar gift nm 
turn any titan ^ round her finger. Miss 
Tempest, hy dint of it not rady 
chwirnw — fictitiously and for the 
puipoaesof the play—themanon the 
s&ge, but in good earnest every man 
in the hooee. She charms all the 
women, too, became they fed .she 
represents them and their , own 
charm. Rh» asserts *hb triumph of 
their sex. ‘And so we are aD made 
happy. 

What Miss Tempest is, then, is 
what matters; what she happens to 
impersonate is toendy of subsidiary 
importance. What ahe happens to 
impersonate in Mr. Chapin’s play is a 
little widow introduced into a docal 
family as young Lord Algernon's 
fiancee — on triaL As she is a 
“nobody from nowhere” the ducal 
family wish to be rid of her, and try 
various means to that end. Ih truth it 
is neither dukes nor earis she is after 
— but tove. She finds love in the 
DukfiVprivate secretary, a “nobody 
from ixHvhen,” like heraett 

TTiat is all the story, and it is of 
course nothing, a sprightly, witty, 
occasionally epigrammatic (for we 
must redly give Mr- Chapin, a new 
author, full of promise, his due) ' 
nothing. It is played with ease and 
finish by all conc^msd. But they are 
aS merely complementary to 
Tempest, which isyst what they are 
'required to be. Miss Tempest is the 
rnajntfayoftheentertmnnwrt, is the 
entertainment. Those pteygoera 
whom Kfiss Tempestdoesnot enter- 
tain bad-better stay away. This n a 
queer world, and there may be such 
unfortunate^'just»there are some 
people who don’t like caviare and 
Chateau yquem. But the theatrical 
epicure will take good care not to 
mite the delicious bonne boughe 
known as Marie Tempest. 

TAKE NOTICE Dial APPltcatlOt, k> 
belnfl made hv Wcmbtev Sudlom 
Limited lor ilw grant to mem of a 
Bingo Club Licence in notn of 
prnnian Mliuied al Rropofcd 
wanUui Social Club iformcrly 
known as Wombtay SauaNi On- 
Ire’ Empire Way. Wntibley, Mld- 
dlem. HA9 OOw for ibr 
Wmbter Social Oob. 
Any Demon who dcslm lo object 
to IN grant of Hu* licence snould 
»en«i lo top Clerk lo the Gaming 
uernung Committee foe I bp Petty 
Sessional Dll HI cm of Bren I. Mag 
Mrates Court. Church End. 448 
Htgn Roan. London. Nvs io 28Z 
before Frtdav Slsl September 
191*0 tvi-o coiNiH or a brief slaie- 
merl in writing of toe grounds of 
hi, noiertion 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

Wfe need jour hdpoajmjnue 

vital ngrfc — for cue cart 

prewbwdafBhateipn. 

Our reporu on ■S/nokrag' 

and 'Ala*ol Abase' Wped 

ra»oniPteasenjpponujwah . 

a donation'or legacy. We 

depend entirely os dwity 

Tel: 071 602 0994. 

BrLUC Italy. San Gimignano 
Siena ♦ Vornira Apartment, 
In working Fat tone, oil . wine 
producing Main wftn pooh 
Stepp a - 6. Weekly tentat, 
£285 - £575 AbO PtetraunU 

1 hr Florrnre. 20 mms Lucca. 
Vi has close beach tout accevv 
pm ale beach dub ♦ pool. Sleep 
2 10 Weekly rr-nuts C1BS - 
£760. Also 2 centre wtth Inland 
asail BrlogrwaiM- villas. Bro- 
ciiure Oht 832 eon 

KL7 AILS negoduior is 
reqolrra to KnletiBbridge. 

raceUenl posiaon far 
excellent person. 

Retail A Tourism 
Darlington Crystal 

THE BRIEF 
Head of MarkeUM Scottish 

DevHopmenl Agmcv. 

TUNED 

TO PERFECTION 
The Business. Review Unit 

£12.000 £30.000 Bristol £ 
Gloucester. Nuclear Flednc 

ESCAPE 

TO FREEDOM 
Product Development 

Manager. Principle 
Education and Training 

Consultant Oasis. 

General Appointments ---- 
Nett Science & Technology Appointments 
Secretarial Appointments-- 

MUMC! PA to Director or 
Record label. £15.000With 

eatctueni perks. 

TRAVEL AGENCY needs 
Sec/PA tor 2 dynamic 

Managfng Directors. Salary 
€£15.000. 

SECRETARY to M jj. £i&- 
17.000 + Benefits. A top Go 

needs a top Sec. 

«...—... Section 3 
-Pages 14 & 15 
nifiiiiuiMlliMa Page 32 

Nov go for 2 yre e to aave 
w/dey i-NhtanHng CnM/ 
NW Londos. Ceo 071-008 >635 

SfOLY and Llparl from £345. 
Choose an unforaetable lwo 
centre holiday For IntfK-ination 
Cadogan blonds (ABTA i772o 
ATOt 078l 0703 332051 

FX-SERVICES MENTAL- 
WELFARE SOCIETY 

Nuffield Hospitals 
spends over £lOm each 

year to maintain the 
highest standards of 
medical excettance in 

the community. 
You can support your 

local Nuffield by ’phoning 

081 390 1200 
andasWng 

for fundraising. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

OFFICE OF FAIR TRADING 
COMPETITION ACT 1^80 

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 
BRITISH COAL CORPORATION 

Uudw sWton 3 ar the CMtetenuo.1 Act 1980 tor Dlrwlm- Orarral of 
ran_rrafttng n to kuraagate wMhr oe Brnan Cost Conwrvthxi 
FBCC1 h» t*m or Is parwug a counr of coodun wtacn aimumk man 
anu-cecnpetuve pranite. 

The rearers » re invaugatm ttv 

il) ire conduct o( BOC ta egmnng |pe nra and sMoed para of me Lomty 
Rebus btoraw. im 

«21 whttttef- 4n» war rendiin has. or b imraOM lo hat. r. ur Is IHtely w ha\-e. 
ireeflHf of rMbviing. daHHimg or prncMtag EBregetmon in CofUKCOon 
with me wodurtkin. star or ■cauhinah in Creel Brflato of com Hr 
domnte use. 

In ore mart. 

Die IM ran of Die Loyatn- Refate Screw naans the tdieme nadrr 
wren BCC MH lo coal ncraanU a mar of £1.50 per lonre on all 
■Muon of BCC BHiBHneui groducb takon over m agreM perlea nreinsi a 
certmaHtunrem uui Da nwretiaiii has net tndM in DUUBibtoM emhira 
engnatug nutate me Empean Coal and Steel Corommuy aurine thaf 
genre 

Die-acood Ben of the Lwrey Rereie Seneme’means toe screme under 
wturii BCC P*y« 10 coal merchants a rebate of C2M orr lore an all 
toreiapK of BCC reiunily nwreimi piwucb taken over an Meed renre 
awns a ccnifM suteireni inei no more man IM nf Da merefam^ lou 
pmtusesM Anthreoie aoc Dry Steam coal wefe mined outone me Eura- 
pnn Coal are Steel Community 

H you ha,.- *n> infonunon wined you trereoer wore here da Otraeiar 
General, abase write to 

Office of Far Trauma 
Senion CP2A 
Room 404. Chancery House 
83 Chancery Lanr 
londen WC2A 1 $R 

Yota Mtrr should arm e » soon as rereble if n b to be takeq Into nasio! 
in Die irefn- 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2273 

6 Be pitiless (4.2,5) 
7 Transgression (3) 

13 Weapon seller 18) _ _ _ , 
14 NCO stripe (7) 18 P^ssenser welfare officer 20 Take large portion (3) 

16 Succeed (6) (6: 21 Jog (41 

SOLUTION TO NO 2272 
ACROSS: 2 Ripe 4 Grub 7 Curve 9 Voice-over 10 Size 11 Cache 

12Ninny 13Polka 15 Royal l701ivc 18Kory 20Tuba 21 Adoration 
23 Clerk 24 Eddy 25 Zero 

DOWN: I Brazenly 2 Rev 3 Prince- 5 Rove 6 Birdcage Walk 7 Casino Rov- 

aie 8 Redeploy li Cyclical 14 Leisured 16 Notice 19 Wood 22 NCO 
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_Soence & Technology ___;— 

Sophisticated electronic gadgetrv. capable of working faultlessly round the clock, may become the farm hands of the future, Nick NntteH reports 
MOWBLPOwai 

A herd of dairy cows in 
Britain is being groomed 
for an experiment which 
may take research in 

farming robotics a crucial step 
forward. Plans are afoot to create a 
robot milkmaid designed by 
researchers at the Agricultural and 
Food Reseach Council's (AFRC) 
Institute of-Agricultural Engineer¬ 
ing Research at Wrest Park. Silsoe. 
Bedfordshire. The robot would be 
able to place two, possibly four, 
milking cups on cows' teats with¬ 
out the need for human hands. 

Preliminary studies have shown 
that a robot milkmaid can, by 
being available round the dock, 
boost dairy yields by as much as 
15 per cenL Cows suckle their 
young several limes a day. so they 
prefer frequent, small, milkings 
rather than a single morning 
session, studies have found. 

The herds soon fall into a 
routine of strolling into the milk¬ 
ing parlour as the mood takes 
them, says Michael Moncaster, 
head of the institute's information 
engineering division. 

Here they are milked by the 
robot and automatically checked 
for signs of mastitis and hormone 
fluctuations which may indicate 
the animal is on heaL At the heart 
of the system are sensors which 
can relay to the robot the exact 

position of the cow in a stall. A 

sensor first reads an electronic tag 
on the cow's neckband, which is 
checked by a computer system 
that carries information on eacb 
cow, including when it was last 
milked. As the cups are moved 
towards the udders, sensors in 
each cup allow the robot arm to 
fine-tune the Ruing. 

The benefits to the former are 
obvious. More time can be spent 
caring for the cows and doing 
other tasks around the farm. 

Vast milking parlours, which 
can accommodate a whole herd, 
become unnecessary, as just a few 
robots can replace the numerous 
man-controlled machines. 

The robot milkmaid has already 
mastered placing one cup at a time 
on a cow. but if the more 
complicated task of placing mul¬ 
tiple cups on teats, planned for the 
end of the year, can be achieved, it 
will be a breakthrough. 

Mr Moncaster says preliminary 
trials indicate that the robot 
milkmaid is a hit with the herd 
because it is more sensitive than a 
human hand. 

Meanwhile, researchers in Aust¬ 
ralia promise the introduction of a 
robot sheep shearer this year. 
They hope this can meet the 
growing shortfall of skilled men 
willing to do the back-breaking 
work. 

In Britain, the push to develop 

robots for forming, horticulture 
and food applications is centred 
on a committee of academic 
researchers and companies 
formed in the wake of the govern¬ 
ment's Advanced Robotics initia¬ 
tive, launched two years ago. 

The committee, set up after a 
recent seminar held at AFRC 
Silsoe. intends to meet before the 
end of the year to draw up a short 
list of the most useful fields in 
which robots might be applied. 

Mr Moncaster believes that the 
list will be beaded by robotic 
micropropogation. The technique 
relies on cutting plants, such as 
chrysanthemums, into small 
pieces at the nodes which lie 
between the stem and the leaves, 
and transplanting these cuttings 
into a growing medium. From a 
small stock, a flower former can 
rapidly build up a vast number of 
plants for sale in a series of three 
week cycles. 

However, the work is labour 
intensive, requires hygienic con¬ 
ditions to ensure the plants are 
healthy and, ideally, needs uni¬ 
form cutting and planting to 
maximise cost effectiveness. 

“The work is currently done by 
people who are efficient, but they 
ran get tired and lose concentra¬ 
tion after about two hours, 
whereas a robot can run 24 hours, 
producing exact results under clean 

Advanced robotics: Michael Moscaster with a robotic raicro-propdgator which will cut and plant cutting? far Sewer farmers 

conditions,” Mr Moncaster says. 
The institute has been develop¬ 

ing a system for cutting plant 
pieces which uses imaging analysis 
technology, pioneered by the team 
for screening vegetables, to try to. 
guide the robot to the stem 
node. 

The team is experimenting with 

neural networks, computer sys¬ 
tems that are wired to mimic the 
functions of the- human brain, 
which, are connected to. a robot’s 
television camera. ' 

. A similar system may be also 
adapted for the more delicate and 
challenging job of picking mush¬ 
rooms. “Mushrooms are particu¬ 

larly interesting. They are a 
dpficaie, high value crop, grown 
indoors in confined conditions," 
Mr Moncaster says. ' 

In the past few years, the Silsoe 
mam has been developing a 
system which can identify individ¬ 
ual mushrooms and recognise 
those matureenough to be indeed. 

High altitude aircraft meas¬ 
urements have strength¬ 
ened the suspicion that 

serious ozone depletion is occur¬ 
ring over the North Pole as well as 
the South Pole. Although an ozone 
hole comparable to the. one de¬ 
lected at the South Pole has not 
been found, the measurements 
show that up to 35 per cent of 
ozone in air at the North Pole is 
lost during the .Arctic winter. 
Previous studies indicated sea¬ 
sonal losses of about 12 per cent. 

The measurements were made 
by Dr Michael Proffitt of Colo¬ 
rado University, and his col¬ 
leagues last winter and are 
reported in this week’s Nature 
magazine. “If this is true, then 
ozone losses in the Arctic in winter 
are not much less than in the 
Antarctic spring,” says Dr Alan 
Plumb, of the Massachusetts in¬ 
stitute of Technology. 

He adds, however, that the 
effects of the depletion are less 

A scientist measuring solar 
radiation at the North Pole 

Heading for another pole with a hole? 
dramatic because Arctic ozone, 
unlike Antarctic ozone, is being 
resupplied through atmospheric 
circulation at about the rate at 
which it is being destroyed. The 
northern hemisphere’s air move¬ 
ments produce a constant flux of 
fresh, ozone-rich air into the 
atmosphere of the polar vortex, 
the region where ozone losses are 
most severe. Nevertheless, the 
new study is likely to increase 
fears about the safety of at¬ 
mospheric ozone in the whole 
northern hemisphere. 

Research published earlier this 
year suggests that in the past 20 
years Europe's ozone layer has 
thinned by about 3 per cent The 
study may also spur efforts to 
develop strategies for repairing the 
ozone layer. 

Airborne American scientists have found 
thinning in the ozone layer over the Antarctic 

In recent years the ozone prob¬ 
lem has stretched scientific in¬ 
genuity and the result isa plethora 
of imaginative “solutions” that 
veer dose to science fiction. This 
trend continues in California, 
where researchers, led by Alfred 
Wong, of the University of 
California at Stanford, are to ' 
investigate whether high-powered 
radio waves could, in principle, be 
used to conserve ozone in the 
stratosphere. 

Their experiments will be car¬ 
ried out in Alaska using a high- 
powered transmitter to send radio 
waves into the upper atmosphere 

and a ground-based laser system 
to monitor their.effects on ozone 
concentration. 

Elsewhere in the United States; 
research into high-powered radio 
waves has led to a surprising 
discovery about the atmospheric 
effects of lightning. Although it 
has long been known chat light¬ 
ning bolts generate ozone in the 
lower atmosphere, where it serves 
no purpose, their effects on the 
upper atmosphere have been 
harder to discover. 

Earlier this year, however. Dr 
Umran. loan, at Stanford, suc¬ 
ceeded in simulating these effects 

using a radio-wave transmitter. 
His results show that .continents 
transmission of very low fre¬ 
quency radio waves, of the kind 
produced momentarily by light¬ 
ning, causes electron heating in 
the upper atmosphere by convert¬ 
ing ozone-eating chlorine into a 
more benign form. 

Previously, researchers lad 
bothered to look only for signs of 
atmospheric heating from high-, 
frequency radio waves. 

Atmospheric ozone is depleted 
by chlorine atoms that are released 
from chlorofluorocarbon - (CFQ 
gases by the action of uitrarvtolet 
sunlight. . 

Apowerful radio wave^passihg 
through the upper atmosphere 
beats it up and generates free, fast- 
moving electrons. In theory, these 

Mr Moncaster says thar ff a 
-robot can harvest mushrooms, it 
is possible that many other crops 
could be harvested by imeHigcnt - 
machines. These may now be 
operated by a former in the field 
but, one day, they may act * 
autonomously or be controlled 
remotely from a computer.. 

. electrons could , help to protect 
ozone by combining with chlorine 
atoms to make them unreactive.; 

However, even if this basic 
theory is found to be correct, &e 
practical problems of using radio 
waves, or for that matter any other 
kind of eiectnimagentic radiation, 
to conserve ozone arefikdy tote ; 
immense. ~ 

“There is somegoodcheraistry 
and physics in these experiment^ 
but the amount of energy yoa, 
would need, to .pump into the; 
ainM>spheretohaveanyrcalefTe« 
is huge.” says -Dr Joe Fannan, a 
member of the British Antarctic * 
Survey Gitxift: Which discovered:/ 
-theozone hole. ■\;V ?! 

However, the cure could prove. 
. to be worse than the disease, \ 

because tire amount of fossfl fueT 
. that would have.to be. burnt to . 

generate that energy could in- , 
crease global warming.." - ■ V* 

DavidConcar 
O Mite's T*w Ita— flimh e IMP 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

RISLEY ■ CHESHIRE 
c£40k negotiable + car + benefits 

II 

AE.A Tei-hnullify us e«lahlfching a 

National t>nln* for Technology 

Transfer in Surface Engineering. Thi- 

Centre will he run an a wlf-mnlained 

i-n I it y within AEA Twhnulugy anil il 
will he in Che«hire. adjacent to 

the National Centre of Tribology at 

Rialey. 

The prime objective of the Centre 

will be to calalyw the tranefer «>f 

technology to UK industry encompassing 

material.-* M-Ieclion. surface treatment 

and coating jinices-va together with the 

evaluation and assessment of 

component* in realistic environments. 

The Centre will ael as the focal (Mint for 

the dh*semination of information to 

industry and one of its main thrusts will 

involve industrial teaching enurw and 
seminars. 

This initiative is being taken in 

collaboration with the Centre fur 

exploitation of Science and Technology. 

Applications are invited for the post 
of Head of the Centre. The Micci-wful 

candidate will face the challenge of 

building up a team of people to meet the 

rriiuiremcnt* of the Centre. He/she will 

build up a wide commercial cunlumer 

base and become the focus- for a ranee of 

surface engineering activities throughout 

the L'K and Europe. He/she will keep 

abreast of international trends and 

development- in the technology and 

ensure that the best and most up to dale 

processes, techniques and equipment are 

availahJe j,» UK industry. 

The candidate for this post will he 

well qualified in engineering or materials 

science.’ He/she will have a proven 

record of successful R & [) project 

management am! business development 

in industry and will have an established 

reputation in surface engineering. For 

this high profile role the candidate must 

have excellent interpersonal and 

communication* skills. 

The appointment in the first instance 

will be for 3 years. For an informal 

discussion about this vacancy, please 

telephone Dr Alan Penn on Abingdon 
(0235) -134291. 

To apply phone write with full career 
and salary details by 28S-pt 109(1. to 

Mrs Kate Bowen. AEA Technology. 
Harwell Laboratory, Didcot. 

Oxon OX 11 ORA. Pleaxe quote reference 
number T l*Xi7 

RAM MOBILE 
DATA LIMITED 

NETWORK- 
IMPLEMENTATION 

MANAGER 
Due ro rxpanoon m die role of 
our Cotnmov. we ate seeking a 
\ricori. Imptanrauupn 
Miugrr lo prrjuxt. numuio and 
manor rmpJanrnQnon pUm for 
complex mobile enmnunuamra 
Sturm, (a Uns poauu. she 
njcreaful candidate ml] work 
dosdi wwh client manage!sent, 
radio engineer*. network 
engineers, ftnanool naff and 
marketing personnel 10 develop 
inplenMnution plans which meet 
technical and muknuig goal* 
embfasbed b» Uie dHMi. Hc/shc 
will monitor the compliance. In 
all responsible panics, wall the 
imp lemon arwa plan, ft will also 
be ihc tapoimtalrty of [be 
\ cr« c-rk- ImpietDanai ion 
Manage! to draw up schedule] of 
rab-conmaor work and ensure 
aim planer wtlb these schedules, 
and to prepare and make periodic 
reports to the cbeiH. 

The successful applicant trill have 
a muBirum of Tow years' 
evpenencr managing a protect of 
similar compleutv. Experience is 
required in wog a compnierisrd 
protect nuMgrmm sesrent. 
analpang dependencies between 
proieci components, allocating 
resources and momtoring 
expenses. The individual shall be 
experienced in maioUiBing an 
mwtujTT rt fixed asms and 
obtaining this information from 
field personnel Good written and 
oral presentation skJls are 
required, and the successful 
apphuni wdl be able- to 
demonstrate these doth with 
examples of preview work 
Experience in dealm mdi 
Gowernmern-funded protects is 
futther required. 

The negombic salarx will be very 
cumpctmiT depending upon the 
successful appbeant's experience. 

Please reply to: John AUenoo. 
Vice President - France RAM 
Mobile Data (rated London 
House. 271.273 King Surer, 
Hammer smith, London Wft 9LZ 

THE IBNEBSITY OF LEEDS 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 
£ • □ 
□ KAJIMA CORPORATION, H 

j= an international Japanese Architecl/Engineer/ Q 
□ Con tractor/Developer firm q 

□ has vacancy for the position of O 

R SCHEDULE E 
a CONTROLLER B 
□ C 
□ for a 4-year multi-million international L 
^ resort project in Malaysia. g 

j= Requirements f 

C * Degree in Civil/Building Engineering fc 
C * Knowledge of Homett Computer System C 
^ * Some experience in the constrijction field j= 

M Interested applicants; f 
I, Please write in with detailed resume j= 
q to reach us before 15 September 1990 to: jp 

□ The Project Director ofDesaru Project - L 
□ KAJIMA CORPORATION . L 
{= 80 Marine Parade Road . ' j= 
j- * 14-01/03 Parkway Parade r 
£ Singapore 1544 £ 
□ Telephone: 65-344-0066 C 
t Facsimile: 65-348-2435 . C 

TAX ADVANTAGES 

Join the UNIX Chaflerige hi America & obtain 
significant tax benefits. 

Positions are currently ongoffer for 
specialists with experience from 2 years 
upward, tndtxfing managerial. 

\Nb offer opportunities to work on state-of* 
the-art software. If you knoW UNIX & have .. 
any of the fotiowing 

— C.C++Kemal Internals 
— Device Driver and Networking 

programming. . 
—TCP/IP, X windows and Documentation 

Logs, etc.,- . . 

. Please send your C.V to Bob Reynolds, 
3857- Birch St, Ste, 170 Newport Beach, ' 
CA, USA, 92660, or faxyour C.V.to 
(HOI 714-756-8848 

If you have a D.P. background, but do not fit 
the precise qualifications, seridyptir ’ 
background for crther conaderations. 

We are an equal 

opportunities 
employer. AEA TECHNOLOGY 

COMPUTER ENGINEERING START-UP OPPORTUNITIES 
An exciting opportunity to build a new Customer Services division! 

Owcxbw iva umt«tngiqanivj»on in mo irupocoreguwr lOuary. an ewaoisnad daoto a! PC «TO»tna and NantirtaiQ ofOiBjcw.onaroat in 199010 acwoina 
iim ai CGhnriWon toranwwrtps WOwwtrewMWBMdacttyitaBugflaproaraoitf naMonwaaCMWnwrSarfiOM 

opouaom 
A imiQb o' nan potmen* «t imiwW Mreo tww oaftnuo «acn hang a aqnrtoni rem in tfia auccasa or tna BiiWor. 

Ejjjwboc* rti convuiw nvmwnapcw nousurr >* owmL ono a soma wnwwoga 01 mo Compaq. Toutua* arc NomH c*oouc> rung*, praowa 
EnHmWMm Hw euwamui e»o tOW*T a kTOwMogu o* 6S 5750) a potamcua Basad ft South wwa Lanoeo. Sxxt vtf: 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT MANAGER O.E27.0C0 + Car etc SW London 
r..^i « muM me rynamros recBnai runon team «nti rasDoreMwir la im hvnwate and sonwore tiaipira. c m< o tacnrecai uvmgana boaa «ui OSHi 

REGIONAL FIELD OPERATIONS MANAGER C.E27.DCO + Car oto SW London 
ti n!' i n<o -lunjq, ire- <=« Efltmtnng after WIW Soah ol EnjKnd etBwmq nw sean smwaqs huMeu od consottn astomei samtoton. rtW mturtanne 

T, t OuOTy WVQ 

TECHNICAL SYSTEMS MANAGER c. C27.0C0 f Car etc SW LONDON 
Hwm >» "vuouorg ana maopim wsmos nemures a§<d resources to OareBe ok recevt 2 despach. and rfitotontonno it A strong IS oadgnuni d menu 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT SPECIALISTS c.EZZ.000 + Car etc 
h Vi jnc S w soeoaKK retureo to anmoe udpene tnn on-sue custame swum Ecensfvt emwiance n LAMi ore! gghaKua saurt > Cate* qdvwuce. 

CUSTOMER ENGINEERS El2-10,000 + Car 
P-meumiui PC Ennnms a of MvHts tesund. mto knoMuge of IBM. Qmxnq wsnms, good rtapresanal sWs mt aresenemn Chqnnum * «t uo your own 

Please write with full CV indicating career ambWons to: 
Mr James Corbett at: J & M Associates, 2 Percy Street London W1P 9FA 

GW8TER ST80IES 
& COMPUTER BASED 

LEARHHGBHT 
the School at Computer State 
& Computer Based Leamiog 
Unit have two SERC CASE 
STUDENTSMPSanteisfor 
sutabJy ouafified appfcante in 
the Mowing research tqjics: 

- Megrten of Heb n 
AppBratitm Dewtopmant; 

- a genenc appnoch to 
Configuration Tasks. 

The ^wtentships m offered in 
association with ICL Strategic 
Systems Services and. in bteh 
itstaices. the stedenf «ai tore 
the opportunity to colaborate 
with the Design Teem. 

For tatter Mils mad: 
hnkorJCde 

Goopeter Based Lnrebg Ud 
IMrenBy of Leeds 

Leeds LS2SJT 

MubKcSSaz 334628 

XefBisattj- Wot Loudon 
Eagoutriug CoBSuhottU 

ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING 
MANAGER 

MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERING 
MANAGER 

Professional qnabfkauors 
3 ml expenenei? itt Process 

IniJustiK-s newssarj. 

Contact MM J. Landcj 
Tel.lWI-WKBSS 

CONSULTANT 
EXPLOITATION OF IT RESEARCH 

Ttte Teaching Company Directorate seeks a consultant to set up 
partnerships between academic instituions and firms aimed at appiying the 
results of IT research' in industry. We are looking for someone who has: ■ 

• a good knowledge of academic TT research 

• the ability to make sound judgements on technk^commereial 
propositions 

• credibilily with senior industrialists and academics 

Initial contract: up to 180 days over a 12 month period, working from home. 

Closing date for applications: 5th October 1990.. 

For more information contact: 

Miss Karon Enifer 
Teaching Company Directorate 
Sudbury House, London Road 

Farlngdon, Oxon SN7 8AA 
Tefc 0367 242822 
Fax: 0367 242831 

Teaching Company 
Pi-owfing perfarerwooe' rhroopfi piirf»K*»sin|t - 

TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT 
ENGINEER 

Programmers/Anal-Progs. 
AS400/RPG m 0 mttra experience. 

Synon 2 useful bul mmng tfsien, Sevarai positions In S/V 
Housa/Fmancai Co's. 

Tel 071-224 1020 
E.S.OR. 

SCIENCE AND 

TECHNOLOGY 

anMWSMlhe Tunes ewry, 
Thunder to adwtteeyour 

vKancy ptnoq : 

Claire Kaufmaa no 
0714814481-: 

Brown's an esiafafished Computer Systems house 
based m Blackheeth. London, seek an Elerironlc. 
Enrawer to be an integral pvt of a strong 
teojnieaJ suppon team, woridrn wttxn the IBM 
environment. 
The successful candidate wM be a - recent 
graduate in Bectromc Engineering, wftt a- 
packground in .Data Cotnmumcattons aid wt»o isj 
rameter with a rangp ot computtr systems. Good 
Interpersonal \sklls supported by urganriafonal 

are essential, as the posWon involves a Ngfi 
degree ol contact wtm customers. 
It is necessary to hold a ctwiL dean driving 
licence and to be prepared to travel in the UK. 
Tfte saiary a negataMe ■ end competitive, 
dependmg on-quaSicatlans and experience. 
Please apply with Standard Application form or 
personal Currfcutum Vitae tci Adrian Gibb at 

. SL Agnes Hbum. Crauwal Park. . 
Btacfebeaih, London, SE3 3RD 

NOAGENCIES 

TRAINING 
TECHNICAL TRAINING MANAGER 

^WP Computeis seeks a' Technical Tfainiog Atanagar 

3”™? "r-yie recnntcaf arena, courses incioo©- 
Ngwme Supervisor, Novefl Networking, LAN Manager. 

■ TCOpmmuncatipns. Trouble Sfcooww PC® aiwfDW- 
Pggg?tegtlon. the Ppathokter vriB be responeMejbr 

ssgpsssg 
^ Wrtsnslwa knowtoSvof 

in. return. C/WP wSoSw a 
competitive salary- See below tar conaw daittfe - 

FREELANCE TECHNICAL TRAINERS 
Mia wmngtBfP- 

ssSn ® 



Science & Technology 

Sounds like a great din 
The imminent;kimwft' jq 

oftjte first proper. 
fflgital audio taperecorder, 

„ ^ "wtach gro compact ar 
q«abty sound coupled viih the 
akjjty torecord, marks ibestaitofa 
poduo war between the miwaf 
dectiocics industries and. a secret 
^ar between individual grbops of 
dectrooics companies. 

The hunch of DAT/mare than 
™*e ware later than plamwL 
results from, fast summer’s agree- 
ment between the western record 
companies - and • the Japanese 
eiectromes industry. 

Thefixst recorders m - 
&pm Sony’s subsidiary Aiwa, *ffl- 
be °n sate next month at £600, 
although the pnceisexpededto&n 
if a mass market develops and the 
recorders become integrated into a ' 
new generation of sterna system* 

The recorder, chained by Aiwa to 

: _ Barry Fox predicts a war 
between the music and 

eiectromes industriesand 
a fight between the makers 
of a revolutionary recorder 
that will rival compact discs 

OOriflM DAT machines 
n sold fan Japan over 
the test three years 
Direct (Sgtel recording on 
to DAT cassette 

_LUCYCULLUM 

Kew type of DAT 
machines to go on sate 
In Britain In October 
Digital copy possible but 
copy ol copy impossible 

ran be connected to a stereo for 
home use, wffl work , with batteries : 
and headphones as a personal • " 
stereo, and can be used as a car hi-fi 
with an attachment It will take tw6-= 

. hour tapes smaller than those used 
in conventional cassette recorders. 
The tape automatically mimhm \ 
record tracks during recording' to' 
give an indexing system similar to ' 
that provided by CDs. 

Other Japanese companies, in¬ 
cluding JVC Denon, Technics and 
Sony, wiD produce recorders soon 
after. Sony is already selling DAT * 
recorders in the United States. 

Confusion surrounds the Serial 
Copy Management System (SCMS), 
which is at the heart of all the DAT 
recorders due to go on sate: AD the 

°/ 

Industry (IFPI) agreed to the world¬ 
wide sale of DAT recorders that 
could copy digitally, provided thev 
incorporated SCMS/Solocopy cir¬ 
cuitry to prevent doning. that is. 
copying copies. When the recorder 
digitally copies music from a CD on 
to tape, the SCMS/Solocopy circuit 
automatically writes an inaudible 
identification code into the bit 
stream on tape. Any other DAT 
recorder registers this code and 
refuses to copy the digital signal so 
the copy tape cannot be copied. 

There is. however, nothing to 
Stop people from making several 
copies of a CD cn to as many 
different tapes as they like. This 
takes no longer than copying tape 
copies. So the DAT machines now 
going on sale with the record 
companies’ blessing are more of a 
threat to the record industry than 
the DAT machines they rejected. 
However, when a recording is made 
from an analogue source, such as a 
microphone, the circuits allow only 
one copy to be made. 

Hong Kong staff 
reject Britain 

Skills shortages mean vacancies exist 

in the colony for British IT specialists 

An orMnel reconSng from a 
microphone, or othar analogue 
source, on to DAT can be coped 
only ones making editing difficult 

Any number of cfigteJ 
copies of the sane (fisc 
cm be made on to 
dffierert tapes 

As a result, enthusiasts will 
be unable to edit original 
recordings, of interviews 
or birdsong or amateur 

music tapes, for example, because 
the only way to edit digital tapes is 
to copy them several times, just as 
video tapes are edited. 

Sony has its own fallback prod¬ 
uct, simplified and miniaturised, 
known as Micro-DAT. So far, Sony 
talks about Micro-DAT only as a 
format for dictation, but the ploy is 
obvious. Micro-DAT could well be 
the ideal cheap and simple pocket 
digital audio format for the future. 

Small miracle: the hand-held digital audio tape recorder aad a diagram of how recorders have progressed 

signs are that the record companies 
did not understand the significance 
of the technology to which they 
agreed. In fact, SCMS is the same as 
the Solocopy system that Philips 
proposed to the record companies 
three years ago, bm which they then 
rejected out of hand. Now, as then, 
SCMS/Solocopy provides only il¬ 
lusory protection against the digital 

doning or copying of tape copies of 
commercial musk: recordings that 
the record companies fear. Para¬ 
doxically, it prevents creative tape 
recordists from editing their own 
original recordings, which represent 
no threat to the record companies. 

The first DAT recorders launched 
in 1987 were officially sold only in 
Japan, but were unofficially avail¬ 

able as expensive “grey imports” 
around the world. In an extraor¬ 
dinarily generous move, never tech¬ 
nically appreciated by the record 
companies, the Japanese manufac¬ 
turers voluntarily crippled these 
machines to prevent digital copy¬ 
ing, so that they sold poorly. 

In June 1989, the International 
Federation of the Phonographic 

Expectations of2n influx -~ 
of high-technology staff . * 
from Hong Kong may 

be unfulfilled, even though the for the d 
local government this week wanting 
predicted 62,000 people will outside i 
leave the colony during 1990. port few 

British consultants and Britain, 
computer societies report little and A us 
interest from Hong Kong offer a cc 
information technology (IT) mcm an: 
staff warning to move to the jble cult 
UK because most have little where thi 
difficulty in emigrating to does not 
other countries. come ” st 

Large numbers of IT staff the mai 
have left Hong Kong perma- Eurolink, 
nemly, although it was orig- Austra 
inally thought that many jng for 
would return once they had quently a 
got a foreign passport in the Kong pr 
run-up to the 1997 _ 
handover of sov¬ 
ereignty to china Canada and 

Cariye Tsui, the . . 
head of the British Australia 2T6 

JOBSCENE 

Beware the identified flying objects 

Out of this trarifk Oven In space litter is a problem 

Fears that an astronaut 
may be killed by man¬ 
made rubbish in orbit 

round Earth has led to the 
launch of a -second space 
telescope project to assess the 
threat. 

The £15 million pro¬ 
gramme, being co-ordinated 
by Nasa, the United States 
space agency, will attempt to 
pinpoint the size, speed and 
direction of minute objects in 
low earth and geostationary 
orbits during a shuttle mission 
set for 1996. 

Human occupancy of Free¬ 
dom, the American space 
station, is expected to take 
-place by the end of the decade. 

The rising threat from even 
tiny flecks of space debris 
means the craft is likely to be 
fitted with special shields, 
called Whipple shields, which 

Hundreds of miles above Earth, deadly 

litter orbits at 20,000 miles an hour 

Computer Soci- 
ety’s Hong Kong LU1 
section, says: “IT thfi L 
professionals are , ... 
more mobile than SKILL 
some people of woi 
other professions WUJ 
because of the * 
global demand for their skills 
and because countries such as 
Canada and Australia have 
made it easy for them to imm¬ 
igrate. Most emigrants wanted 
a passport as an insurance 
before returning to Hong 
Kong. In fact, only a small 
number has returned.*’ 

Under the key-worker 
scheme, the largest number of 
UK passports, about 70 per 

top of 
the list for 
skilled IT 
workers 

for the demand from IT staff 
wanting to find employment 
outside the colony. They re¬ 
port few requests for jobs in 
Britain. “The United States 
and Australia, in particular, 
offer a cosmopolitan environ¬ 
ment and have more compat¬ 
ible cultures than the UK, 
where the Hong Kong person 
does not feel particularly wel¬ 
come ” says Tony Antoniadcs. 
the managing director of 
Eurolink. 

Australian companies look¬ 
ing for high-tech staff fre¬ 
quently advertise in the Hong 
Kong press, offering rcloca- 
_ tion and assistance 

in gaining citizcn- 
a and shipas °f the 
■ ■ package. 
L1H 2T6 The high-level of 
qP emigration has led 
w to a severe short- 

»t for age of 1 • skills in dry Hong Kong, creat- 
11 ing more oppor- 

£gr«5 lunities for British 
specialists as many 
employers are im¬ 

porting staff to ill! the gap. 
mainly at project leader or 
managerial leveL Many of the 
middle-management people 
have left. Mr Antoniadcs says 
that although the gap is being 
filled by promotions from 
within, it lakes time to build 
up these management skills, 
so there are many vacancies. 

One advantage for any Brit¬ 
ish IT special Tst wanting to 

will break up and deflect some 
hazardous objects. 

The telescope mission will 
allow Nasa to decide if a 
similar, debris tracking in¬ 
strument, allied to laser- 
powered collision avoidance 
systems, is needed to better 
defend the station and its crew 
during Freedom's 30-year life. 

The findings may also lead 
to new communication sat¬ 
ellites and other craft being 
fitted with armour plating as 
way of securing the world's 
telephone, ship navigation 
and other satellite-linked net¬ 
works from debris-induced 
disruptions. 

Orbiting refuse, which in¬ 

cludes defunct boosters, frag¬ 
mented rockets, flecks of paint 
and even a pair of discarded 
astronaut's gloves, has grown 
alarmingly since space mis¬ 
sions first began but the exact 
level is not known. 

Ground-based radar, which 
is able to track only objects 
bigger than three inches in low 
earth orbit (up to 400 miles 
high) and one metre debris in 
geostationary orbit (about 
22.000 miles high), has around 
7,000 items in its sights. 

What worries Nasa are the 
tiny fragments, sometimes 
travelling at speeds of up to 
20,000mph and capable of 
impacting with the force of a 

10-ton locomotive, that are 
going undetected. 

New calculations by sci¬ 
entists indicate that up to one 
million 2mm items are in 
orbit, with the number grow¬ 
ing as debris smashes into 
debris, splintering into more 
deadly panicles. 

Dr Faith Vilas of the John¬ 
son Space Centre in Houston, 
Texas, and the space tele¬ 
scope's chief scientist, says 
Nasa is “seriously worried 
that an astronaut could be hit 
by the debris outside of the 
station". 

An early warning system of 
potentially hazardous debris 
in orbit might give the as¬ 
tronaut a few vital minutes 
to retire to the relative safety 
of the space station. 

NickNuttall! 

cent, is to be issued as part of work in Hong Kong is that 
a genera! allocation scheme, year-long work permits are 
These include seven broad 
categories: business and man¬ 
agement, accounting, engin¬ 
eering, information services, 
medicine and science, (aw and 
education. Engineering prof¬ 
essionals will get 10 percent of 
the passports and information 

issued at the airport on ar¬ 
rival. and English is the domi¬ 
nant language. About 90 per cent of 

vacancies are for IBM 
staff, the remainder for 

those with experience of Dig- 
services staff will get a fiirther Equipment systems. The 
6 per cent. 

Judy Lau. 
demand for personal com¬ 
puter and Unix skills is grow- 

representative of the Hong *n£ rapidly. 
Kong Computer Society, says: Salaries are about £1,500 a 
“The number of IT staff week for experienced contract 
getting the passport would be analyst/programmers. Rented 
minimal. But emigrating will 
be no problem because IT is a 
mobile skill and in demand 
world-wide.” 

The exodus is increasing, 
according to UK recruitment 
agencies that have opened 
offices in Hong Kong to cater 

accommodation is expensive 
but salaries are increasing as 
the shortages worsen. Many 
companies are also seeking 
graduates with computer sci¬ 
ence degrees or diplomas. 

Leslie Tilley 

Research 

Salary range £14,000 - £25,000 
depending otr experience 

in 1 We are one of the 
B world's foremost and 
B highly-respected pharmaceutical companies 
m with an exciting array of new medicines being 
f launched on world markets and more new 
f products being discovered and developed than 

ever before. As a result of our success, we now 
have career opportunities for experienced 

statisticians to work within our creative research 
environment. 

■ B *°ur Biometncs Department, currently 46 strong, 
B. is an expanding department of highly qualified 

OI B and experienced statisticians and data managers. 
■: B. If you join us, you will be able to apply your 
B. statistical skills within a multi-disciplinary team and 
B • "take advantage of our excellent computing facilities 

• • Bbased on a VAX dustet using statistical packages 
B- • such as SAS, GENSTAT and BMDP. 
B As a statistician with Pfizer, you will either provide 
B “bsuitancy support to.discovery scientists, or 

) B contribute fully to clinical project teams progressing 
B human medicinals through phases I to III of clinical 
B development If you prefer, you could be an integral part 
B ■. of a specialist biometrics support group. 

B You should preferably have a degree in statistics and at 
W . least three years' experience working as an applied 
V statistician in a biological or medical area. You will need to 
■ have the ability and desire to communicate statistical 

concepts within our environment 

We offer a broad and challenging role and place strong 
emphasis on training and personal development to help each 

individual fulfil their potential. 

B ■' • Located on a modem and expanding research campus near the 
B historic4own of Sandwich, our rural coastal setting allows easy access 
B to the City of Canterbury and the Continent We have an active Sports 
B and Social Club with first-class facilities. We offer generous relocation 
m expenses and an excellent benefits package, inducting a performance- 
w related bonus. Your highly competitive initial salary will depend on your 
l experience. 

If you would like to find out more about career opportunities in statistics 
with Pfizer, pteese write enclosing a CV to: Mrs Fiona Cox, Personnel 

Offices Pfizer Central Research, Ramsgate Road, Sandwich, /Cent 
CT13 9NJ. Tel: 0304 618777. 

TECHNOLOGY LTD. 

OPPORTUNITIES IN 
PRODUCT TECHNOLOGY 

Rapra Technology Limited is a major consultancy in the technology and 
business of all polymer related industries. 
We have attractive openings for recently qualified graduates to work in 
our Plastics Products Section on problem solving in the area of polymer 
product performance. The project undertaken are both challenging and 
varied in scope and will provide an excellent opportunity for you to 
develop consultancy skills in areas of expertise which are increasingly in 
demand. 

If you have a degree in Material Science, Physics or other appropriate 
technical discipline, and a keen interest in materials and products, 
combined with commercial awareness and good communications skills, 
we would like to hear from you. 

A comprehensive benefits package includes BUPA and pension plan. 

For further information and application form please contact: 

Janet Page 
Rapra Technology Limited 

Shaw bury, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY4 4NR, England. 
Telephone Shawbury (0939) 250383. 

WANTED 

COMPUTER SPECIALISTS 
Rapidly growing London Computer Dealer 

requires trainee technical support staff. The 
job will involve all aspects of computer 

systems including installation and support of 
networks. 

Suitable individuals must have drive and 
personality and be able to work accurately 
under pressure. This position would suit a 

science graduate with a flare for computing. 

Call Phil Buckingham or Nick Gerard on 
071 359 7778. 

Business Systems Group Limited 
23-26 St Albans Place 

London N1 ONX 

GOOD "A" LEVELS 
INTERESTED IN A 

Career era 

COMPUTING? 

Computasolt is a young, expanding company 
specialising in software for the City. 

We ere looking for smart, articulate and setf- 
motivated young people to start as junior 
programmers. Salary circa £9.000. 
Excellent prospects. 

Please apply in writing to: 

Coriime McEwan, Compute soft Ltd, 

150 Strand, London WC2R 1JP. 

OPERATIONS 
CONTROLLER 
Broadsystem, Britain s leading telephone publishing 
company, now part ol News International Pic. seeks 2 

sell motivated Operations Controller, with some 
knowledge or telecom and computer technology. 

Responsibilities: Day-to-day scheduling of studios, 
including the organisation of script-writing, recording 

and editing. Oversight of technical and audio 
engineering department, although no in-depth 

technical knowledge is required. Supervision of 
response handling - the down-loading ct audio 

cassettes and transcription at d3ta captured. Proper 
management ot games development. 

Progress chasing. 
Based in modern, open-plan offices nert to TV-am in 
Camden Town. The successful applicant will head a 
small, highly molivaied operations team, some ol 

whom are freelance. 
Interested candidates should apply in writing, 

enclosing a full curriculum vitae, together with an 
indication of salary expectations to:- 

lan Parkinson. General Manager 
Broadsystem Ltd. The Elephant House 
Hawley Crescent. London NW1 8NP. 

a subsidiary of News International pic jt 

Phzeiri Central Research 

VIDE CHOICE OF POSITIOHS 
SOFTWARE TO HARDWARE 
PROJECT TO PRODUCTION 

AH disciplines from graduate to senior management. 
South East locations. 

Phone Of write to: 

STUART CUttMlHG (0753) 831066 
(RECCONSI 

•e.‘<C-:NScnS ROAD:' y/;;:CSCR 

DATAMATCH 
A Caring Compam 

Maicfaing Qnalificariims 
lo Jnh ^pxificuikms 

ICL. IBM. BL'LI. HN. 
NIXDORF 

* Arc Mgrs/S'Men 
* Project Mqrs/Progs 
* Trainees/Graduaies 
★ CVs a Speciality 

DATAMATCH 
26/28 Moiesey Rd, 
Hers ham, Surrey 
TeL 0932 253331 

OPPORTUNITIES AT PILKENQTOR 
COMMUNICATIONS SUPPORT 

BASED: CENTRAL LONDON $ 
NORTH WALES 

PHki^ton Communcaton Systems Limited is a young dynamic 
company winch e evrunong rapidly wrthm the 
datacommumcahons industry. 

SENIOR COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEER - 
SALARY UP TO £19K 
We are seeking an imJvidual who has experience within th- 
datacomtnuntcations mousey. You will preterabir have on 
HNC/HND in comrnuniGOtwn or alectrorics. ana wil1 haw 
worked within the industry for at tea&i 5 years; and nave Seen 
rMponstjte lor (autt tmding and maintenance issues 
associated with Local and Wide Area Networks. Enpanence o' 
ethemei and TpR would be an advantage with tne ability to 
Supervise a small team of dedicated Support tmgmeers. 
Company transport win be prondso. Together with as tne 
benefits associated with working for a major corporation. 

Please cafl on 0745-584545 eat ZSZ end speak to Joliet Srwft 
to an application form. 
Central London £ N. (Mates 
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Health 

MEDICAL BRIEFING Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

The Ministry of Defence’s 
spokeswoman was genu¬ 
inely surprised and 

slightly outraged when ques¬ 
tioned about the suggestion that 
Iraqi soldiers had footwear bet¬ 
ter adapted for the desen than 
the British- She said that al¬ 
though she normally spoke for 
the array, and most of the 
expeditionary force were from 
the RAF. she would immediately 
have heard if there had been any 
trouble with feet or bools. The 
spokeswoman was right; boots 
and the army are irretrievably 
linked in everybody's minds. 
Soldiers have been taught to care 
for their boots (and feet) as 
carefully as their rifles, for a 
limping soldier is a liability. 
Down foe ages, while foe troops 
have been nurturing their boots, 
manufacturers have either made 
or lost fortunes supplying them. 
Wellington’s armies found their 
boots sadly lacking in substance 
and suffered appalling foot trou¬ 
bles in consequence: so much so 
that in 1812 Sir Marc Isambard 
Brunei, the engineer and in¬ 
ventor (and father of Isambard 
Kingdom Brunei), was asked by 
Wellington to help. Brunei de- 

Heavy 
on their 

feet 
signed and built a machine 
which could turn out 400 good 
boots a day in any of nine 
different sizes, but after Water¬ 
loo foe army cancelled the 
contract and Brunei went bank¬ 
rupt He was only prised from 
foe King's Bench jail in South¬ 
wark by Wellington, who raised 
£5,000 to settle foe debts. 

In the Falklands. cold and 
damp rather than heat were the 
problems. At foe time it seemed 
to those who had to wear them 
that foe British boot was less 
efficient than those issued to 
other armies at preventing 
trench foot the scourge of first 
world war infantrymen, which 
had made an unwelcome come¬ 
back. Subsequently army boot 
design has been changed. The 

JUs* 

Strong-arm 
tactics 

The news that the Prince of 
Wales had decided to have 
further surgery on his 

forearm in Nottingham must 
have been received by the hos¬ 
pital administrators with emo¬ 
tions similar to those of an 
Elizabethan landowner when he 
learnt that the monarch and her 
entourage were planning a visit 
— delight at the honour, 
apprehension at the cost. 

Although the Prince may find 
it hard to believe now, he has 
been comparatively fortunate; 
fractures to the lower third of the 
humerus are notoriously diffi¬ 
cult Non-union is one of foe 
complications which is usually 
amenable to treatment. Damage 
to the radial nerve with paralysis 
of foe muscles of foe wrist 
thumb and some of foe fingers 
might have caused permanent 
wrist drop and would have been 
much worse; better to go through 
life with a stiff elbow, as he well 
may do, than a feeble wrist. 
Likewise damage to foe brachial 
artery, which can occur if foe 
injury is just above foe elbow, 
may so deprive foe forearm 
musdes of nourishment that 
they become fibrous, and foe 
hand contracts to a useless claw. 

'&***oLi — 

Plating foe fracture does not 
always ensure subsequent union, 
and some can be very loath to 
heal, but results have been much 
better since foe support and 
stability given by foe plate have 
been supplemented by bone 
grafting, with tiny chips taken 
from foe crest of the hip. 

Excellent as his chef is re¬ 
ported to be at preparing nou- 
velle cuisine and vegetarian 
dishes, some doctors might ques¬ 
tion if it was a good idea to 
include him in foe royal enlou- 

Eyes in 
the shade 

A forehead protects the 
eyes, tucked away as they 
are beneath eaves formed 

by foe front bones, not only from 
physical injury but. when the 
patient is upright, from the 
overhead rays of the sun. How¬ 
ever, when people lie stretched 
out on Mediterranean beaches 
with their faces turned towards 
the sun. the eyes are no longer in 
the shadow of foe forehead and 
damage may be done to foe lens 
and the light-sensitivecelisoffoe 
retina. In men additional protec¬ 
tion is provided by a ridge of 
bone beneath the eyebrow, foe 
supra-orbital ridge. 

specifications of an army boot 
are difficult to meet and some¬ 
times contradictory; the boot has 
to keep foe feet dry for as long as 
possible, but if they do become 
waterlogged the water should be 
able to drain out In hot weather 
the feet have to breathe. At all 
limes foe boot must be robust 
enough to protect the fool from 
damage from dropped equip¬ 
ment or ammunition, and pre¬ 
serve it from moving machinery 
and vehicles. 

Trench foot is technically 
known as damp cold injur}'. 
When afflicted the feet become 
numb, swollen, pale and 
clammy, with soggy, macerated 
skin. The damage may have 
long-term effects; even though 
destruction to the deep tissues is 
less likely than with frostbite, 
months later (he feet may still be 
swollen, sweaty and pa inful. 

Sweaty feet will be the prob¬ 
lem in foe desert too and, as in 
damp cold injury, the skin is 
soggy and macerated. Fortu¬ 
nately treatment for any com¬ 
plicating fungal or yeast skin 
infections, commonly known as 
athlete's foot or fool rot. has 
improved since foe British army 
was last in foe desert. Doctors 
have now replaced Whitehead's 
varnish, and various other time- 
hallowed powders, with the 
imidazole and triazole anti¬ 
fungal s, which as well as being 
available in foe traditional pow¬ 
der and cream form can also be 
taken by mouth (foe drugs 
Sporanox and Diflucan), 
sprayed on (Pevaryl) or, if the 
nails are infected, used as a paint 
(Trosyl). Modern remedies are 
infinitely more effective than 
Whitehead's, and more hygienic 
and safer than foe folk remedy of 
persuading a dog to lick foe 
infected toes. 

rage. The Prince, who has been a 
keen follower of foe local hunt, is 
now being cared for by experi¬ 
enced surgeons who have looked 
after many hunting injuries. But 
most hunting people eat a rich, 
varied diet. High vitamin and 
mineral levels encourage quick 
healing and active bone growth, 
and vitamins are better absorbed 
by meat eaters than vegetarians. 
Perhaps for foe next few weeks 
the Prince should share his 
hunting friends’ taste in food as 
well as in surgeons. 

Professor John Marshall, of 
Moorfields eye hospital in 
London, has recently drawn 
attention to the increased hazard 
which would be posed to the eyes 
if foe thinning of the ozone layer 
spread universally. If this hap¬ 
pens, doctors would expect an 
increase in foe number of cata¬ 
racts. and a lowering of foe age at 
which they cause disability. .Al¬ 
though cataracts can now usually 
be treated by extraction of foe 
opaque lens and the implanta¬ 
tion of an artificial one. thereby 
sparing the patient pebble-thick 
spectacles, this will not save the 
retina from damage from ultra¬ 
violet lighL Ophthalmologists 
would like to see people follow¬ 
ing foe current fashion and 
wearing either panama hats or 
American baseball caps. 

What price a dog 
Can replacement hips 
and plastic surgery be 

justified for pets? 
Sally Brompton 

reports Remarkable technological 
advances in animal sur¬ 
gery are causing an 
increasing moral di¬ 

lemma for veterinary surgeons, 
who are being forced to decide 
between what they can and shouki 
do. 

As medical techniques for the 
treatment of animals follow 
closely behind those used to deal 
with human illness, veterinary 
surgeons can now save and pro¬ 
long their patients’ lives in a way 
which was impossible even ten 
years ago. 

Euthanasia, which was once the 
sole solution for many unbeatable 
animal diseases, has become 
merely another option in foe 
growing choice of available 
courses of action. 

Animals can have pacemakers, 
artificial joints, plastic surgery, 

open-heart surgery and. foeoreti 
cally, organ transplants. They can 
have their teeth crowned, artificial 
lenses implanted in their eyes and 
ultrasound scans for diagnostic 
purposes. 

“In theory, anything which can 
be done on humans can be done 
on animals," says Gary Clayton 
Jones, an orthopaedic and tho¬ 
racic surgeon and the director of 
the Queen Mother Hospital for 
Animals at the Royal Veterinary 
College, in London. “Technology 
has advanced to foe stage where it 
is a matter of whether the owner 
can afford the treatment" 

With a complicated major frac¬ 
ture costing up to £1,000 to repair, 
it is understandable that many pet 
owners think twice before decid¬ 
ing to go ahead with an operation. 

“1 am quite prepared to admit 
that we are part of a leisure 
industry in a sense and the way in 
which people spend their money 
on their pets is not for me to 
judge,” says Dr Peter Darke, the 
senior lecturer at Edinburgh 
University's veterinary clinical 
studies department “The other 
side of foe coin is that if you are 
not advancing and trying new 
techniques, you stagnate." 

Growing public demand for 
new and better medical treatment 
for pets is also creating technologi¬ 
cal advance. “Members of the 
public look at television and see 
people having renal and heart 
transplants and want to know why 
they can’t have them for their 
animals,” says Dr Dick White, foe 
lecturer in small animal soft tissue 
surgery at Cambridge University’s 
veterinary schooL 

The cost of treatment is clearly 
an important factor. Even so, 
according to Bradley Viner, a 
veterinary surgeon and the 
information officer of the British 
Veterinary Association: “There 
are conditions that will not get 
better no matter what you spend 
on them. — otherwise rich people 
wouldn’t die.” The bill for treat¬ 
ment is frequently based on the 

Improving by leaps aad bounds: Seb, Hie police dog, after fas operation to have artificial hip joints 

value of the animal involved — 
surgery to a racehorse will cos! far 
more than the same operation on a 
family hack. And the increased 
expectation of owners has resulted 
in a steep rise in cases of alleged 
medical negligence, with 700 
claims expected this year, com¬ 
pared with 175 in 1980.' 

Mr Viner treats a variety of 
animal species at his practice in 
north London, including croco¬ 
diles, snakes, lizards, fish, ham¬ 
sters and guinea pigs. He regularly 
carries out dental work on rabbits 
and recently amputated foe leg of 
a gerbil which had been mangled 
in a wheel. “A much wider range 
of operations is being done in 
general practice." he says. 

Mr Clayton Jones thinks it 
unlikely that anyone would cany 
out an operation for other than 
entirely justifiable reasons. “Obvi¬ 
ously, there is interest if a new 
technique comes along, but I don’t 

•think there are people who would 
give treatment for the interest in 
doing it,” he says. 

Among the operations which 
most veterinary surgeons refuse to 
undertake on ethical grounds are 
cosmetic surgery — particularly 
those operations involving heredi¬ 
tary. defects, and frequently 
including docking dogs’ tails — 
and declaring cats. Organ trans¬ 
plants are also rare because of foe 
ethical problems involved in find¬ 
ing a donor animal. - - 

As well as the high cost of 
modern medical technology, there 
is the additional factor of whether 
the treatment is in the best inter¬ 

ests of the animaL Veterinary 
suigeons are confronted with foe 
problem of whether the results 
justify the means. “There are 
people who will go to almost any 
lengths to save their pets’ lives but 
then we run into the ethics of 
whether it is fair to maintain a dog 
on 25 per cent of its previous 
efficiency to keep its owner 
happy,” Mr Clayton Jones says. 

“The decision about whether or 
not to go to surgery is always 
entirely the client’s.” Dr White 
says. “But the overriding consid¬ 
eration has to be foe welfare of foe 
patient and not the whim of the 
client. The question is whether 
treatment is going to add to the 
animal’s quality of fife and no¬ 
where is that more , tnie than 
dealing with cancer patients. Un¬ 
like humans, it is a matter of foe 
quality of life and not sunply 
maintaining fife.** The age of the animal is not 

always relevant: Dr 
Darke fitted a pacemaker 
costing about £400 in a 

IS-year-oki Pekinese-which then 
lived for another two or three 
years. He says: “I would happily 
consider doing surgery knowing 
the dog only had six months left to 
live if it would ■ improve the 
quality of its life.” 

There are, however, occasions 
when the veterinary -surgeon is 
confronted with a situation where 
the owner’s life is irrevocably 
entwined with that of the pet “We 
get some heartbreaking cases with 
old ladies, or where a pet is foe 

firm fly's only link with a child who 
has died,” Dr White says. “The 
only rule is that you do your best — 
but foe quality of life of foe animal 
must still apply.” 

A police dog in Northampton¬ 
shire named Seb, a German 
shepherd, nowagedthree-and-a- 
faalf. was the-first working do&ia 
Britain to have artificial hip joints: 
He had operations on both , his 
back-hips. His handler, PC Brian 
Coe. aged 35. says foal Seb “is now 
better than ever”. Without the! 
operation, Seb would have had to 
be put down because, as a working 
dog, he would not have been 
suitable as a household peL Mr 
Clayum Jones - and. his team; 
carried out foe treatment without 
clttge; but even foe usual fee of 
£800 for each operation would 
have been less than foe cost of 
buying and training a new police' 
dog, which can be £10,000. . - 

The moral question raised by 
the expending; of somucb skill, 
money and recbonoJogy on ani¬ 
mals is one with which most 
veterinary sisgeons are familiar. 
“We are confusing two issues 
here,” Dr White says. “The first is: 
'Is wealth fairly distributed?’ The 
answer is that it is not But that is - 
a function of the politicians, not 
the veterinary profession. - 
. “The other issue is:'Should we 
be treating animals at all? Since 
we maintain them in a very 
artificial environment for our own 
needs and pleasures, we have a 
responsibility to look after them. 
The answer is to do the best 
possible job you can.” 

ALL CREATURES 
GREAT AND SMALL 

NEED YOUR HELP 
The Bntish Veterinary 

Association Animal Welfare 
Foundation will use your 

LEGACY OR DONATION 
and their veterinary knowledge 
in the cause of animal welfare. 

Ptease contact us at 7 Mansfield 
Street, London W1M OAT 

or Telephone 071 636 6541 

On the trail of a killer 
A couplers grief 

over the loss of a 

baby has led to a 

breakthrough by 

genetic researchers 
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If you can afford one of these 

a day you can afford BUPA. 
Fi »r less than the ciwl ■ »f your dailyjnuroey to work, 

you run now have BUPA for the whole family. If you're 
uiad between 35 and 39 for example, Budget BUPA 
invert yi >u family «iver fi »r about 4Hp j mr person pier day. 

Budget BUPAs a special scheme which tfves you 
the essential elements of private hospital treatment 
as well a> full cover fur the surgied operations you're 
most likely to need. 

Naturally the nisi changes with up:*, so at 18 it’s 
about till y month while at 74 it’s still only around 

If you’d like In find out how to gyt a swim in ticket 
to the benefits, >1 private health care with the country's 
leudimr independent health care oruanisalion, jum. 
return the coupon f> ir your free Bin feel BUPA brochure 
today. Or phone the Budial BUPA Centre free on 
0800 010 383. (weekday', Pam to 8pm). 
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Five years ago. Anita and 
Ken Macaulay cele¬ 
brated the birth of their 

baby daughter. Jennifer. Their 
joy turned to grief when 
Jennifer was diagnosed as 
having spinal muscular atro¬ 
phy (SMA). 

SMA affects foe nerve cells 
in the spine which pass mes¬ 
sages from the brain to foe 
body’s muscles. Although 
children who suffer from a 
m ild form of this cri ppling dis¬ 
ease may survive into adult¬ 
hood. those severely affected 

• rarely reach their second 
birthday. Jennifer died when 
she was seven months old. 

The Macaulays were told 
that foe chances of a couple 
having a baby with SMA were 
“one in a million”, as both 
parents had to be carriers of 
foe affected gene. 

Even so, foe knowledge that 
there was a one in four chance 
that future children would suf¬ 
fer from foe condition led Mrs 
Macaulay to find other par¬ 
ents for mutual support and to 
share information. This step 
had far-reaching consequences. 

**At the time, I understood 
there were only three or four 
other families like us. So 1 
wrote to all the baby maga¬ 
zines saying I wanted to start a 
support group." she says. 

Now the Jennifer Trust for 
Spinal Muscular Atrophy has 
more than 400 members. Far 
from being rare. SMA was 
found to be. after cystic fibro¬ 
sis, the most common genetic 
cause of infant death. About 
one in 60 people carries foe 
gene. As a result, a- research 
project was established, and in 
April this year scientists lo¬ 
cated foe gene which causes 
SMA. This weekend the 
researchers who made the 
breakthrough will be address¬ 
ing the trust’s annual inter¬ 
national conference at Strat¬ 
ford-upon-Avon. 

Mrs Macaulay says “Once 
you know where foe gene is. 
you can test for it at six to 
seven weeks of pregnancy to 
predict whether a baby will 
have foe disease. We also hope 
that the next stage will be in 
vitro testing, followed by pre- 
embryo implantation." 

She adds: "We want another 
baby. We want to wail and see 
what happens in the light of 
current developments. At 33.1 
still have lime." 

Lee Rodwell 

• The Jennifer Trust fir Spinal 
Muscular Atrophy ran hr con¬ 
torted at II Ash Tree Close. 
W vlliihournc. Warwick C\ 35 
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EFFECTIVE TOOTHACHE 
> TREATMENT 

/M h 

Toothache? Lost Fillinss? Loose Crowns? 
This can occur on holiday, at weekends or 
at night TOOfy PEGS is a new emergency 

treatment that takes effect immediately. All 
contents are laboratory tested. Don't be 
caught out Ask for TOOFY PEGS at your 
chemist or available direct Price £2,85 

D.B.A. Ltd 
29a/b High Street, Billingshurst, 

West Sussex RH14 9PP. 

Eat Well. 

- . ' -V*' - 

Start your new year right with 

delicious, all natural Empire Kosher poultry 
To serve the finest, you must .* 
start with the very best Empire 
Kosher chickens and turkeys 
are always succulent and 
tender, fresh and flavourful 
because of the extra time and 
care that goes into every bird. 

No artificial ingredients or 
growth stimulants are ever 
used, so you get poultry thafs 
raised slowly and naturally, the 
way it should be. And special 
hand processing and stringent 
supervision ensure that 

every product is 
unquestionably kosher and 
meets Empire Kosher’s 

unsurpassed standards of 
quality, natural freshness and 
flavor. 

■When you wantonly the 
finest foods to grace 
your table* specify ^ 
the all-natural 
poultry with •- 
a distinctive 

difference... 
Empire Kosher! 

ft Empire I Foundaton Foods. Untt 13.724 Ftek3End Rd..SoufoRu^ MkkiteSto HM0QW 
SnowcnesL Ltd.. 17-19 Brune Street,London El 7NJ 

B* Rosenthal, Ltd.,16 Lyon Road, Lyon Trad. Est, Kearstey Bofton BL48NB ■ 

Empire Kosher Poultry, Inc., MiffUntown, Pennsylvania 17059 USA 
The Most Trusted Name in Kosher Poultry & Foods 
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GOING tO COLLEGE FOCUS A SPECIAL REPORT 

it’s good to learn the hard way 
c. For most students it means 

ALAMWHJLER 

Ping -to college forthe 

■. the fife of most 
- stnodats.. r .aba1 their 
l parents. Tterc win bti new. chat 
.tenges, new friends and, most of* 
j ail, a new way; oflife.' i _ . 
Ii**Wwmg number 
. raoioer students and othere -wbd 
' .dtoose- «r..course attheir focal;:; 
.■institution, the majority of starters 
I in higher education wul bo frying ■ 

l 'r '- y?. 

^Eyen .those . who have .been,...to 
limsdmg. school wjffl-’-findHhe.'' 
-.freedom of life as a student a very- 
5 v experience. The most. 
- confiden t-^fresher* is bound la 
i Teel sottte anxicty about such a 
*' irapsfbrmaiion m Jifaaylfe' 

Jf«----:;4Jhivenifies; polytechnics and 
‘ colleges are accustomed to deaJing 
^ With-the problems of adjustment 

|9W • facing theirxicw chaises. Depend- 
t -*®8 yOp the, • size- and - type ,• of ~ 
» -mstitutioti, tliere wjII beavariety 

^,t:6f bodies tofcipstudentssettle in; : 
* from . reception\commitiees and 

-t' V *r student unions to tutors, haU. 
t : wardcns or landladies and, most 

•< importantly, the many otherswbo 
■ * arein the satneboat If.they. fail, 

r ; * there wilt bea networkofhealth 
- and welfare services to tom to,7 

T4 * some run by students and others 
Av.?i * by professionals. • • • r 

“ . There is nothing much anyone • 
<can do to ward off homerickness, 

apart frotn keeping in regular 
- ' -L contact withfamily andfriends, • 

- but a Httle ptonnwg in- accom-_ 
r- modatiem,- finance and even study’ 

. methods can save a tot of heart¬ 
ache later.. '•>." •v • 
; partkaojEsr, it: is essential to 

sort out accommodation as soda 
- as possible. The housing position - 

at the shut of the acadeinic year . 
has been worsening'in rectmt years.' 
ittlfoide^nuLmbera 
facilities, and large numbers of 
students have been forced to live 

7leniponaily',m botiday camps os', 
campus caravans:. :•: < 
-w Thisatittimnallihe indications:: 
are that there will be many more 
students in the universities — 
perhaps swextra 20,000—and the V 
polytechnics and. colleges _are. 

‘.fikoyrlto.. increase1their intakes L 
again. V Most. .institutions give 
.ptfoiicy to -first-year students,, tut: 
few”ha veeriough accommodation - 
fo go round. Aneariy visit lathe 
accommodation office and, if 
necessary, other agencies is advis-. 
ableWhere there fa no guarantee of 

; aptaictfc.-.*; '■ .-:.■■■■ 
Sdfcatering flats are the current - 

- favourite among students, but the-: 
social fifeassociated with hafistf - 
residence is usually thought to 

'Ofier aTrigadvantagefor new 
aniyads.'-Dks are even making 
something ofa comeback and may 
be' ihe best option for there who 
think-they will miss a family 
atmosphere: hi some towns and 
cities, however, it will be a matter 
dftaldng the b^ you can find and 

looteig ouLfora better move later 
urtixe year 

Personal finance is another 
obvious area for some pre-plan¬ 
ning. it is worth shopping around 

"for:the best banking deal and no 
student should start a coarse 
.without a chai with a bank 
manager. Credit is widely avail¬ 
able to students and, with their 
sources of income strictly limited, 
can cause difficulties if it is not 

- handled sensibly. Financial wor¬ 
ries can lead to academic failure 
and it is all tooeasy to end up on a 
credit blacklist that can mean 

. serious trouble in later life. This is not to say that 
students should avoid 
overdrafts. Few manage 
without one ax some stage 

in their campus career; That time 
may even arrive straight away if 
you are the victim of one of the 
regular delays in the administra¬ 
tion of student grants. The Surrey 
education department has already 
given warning that it has a backlog 
of 12JOOO grant applications and 
has appealed to students not to 
telephone if they have not been 
notified yet. It is likely to be the 
first of several such warnings. 
Students should not panic, but 
make arrangements with then- 
parents where possible or try a 
bank or building society. 

Study skills are also worth 
thinking about before a course 

Coping with a new Efestyie: Joamw KosseB (left) talks to Sue Mead, a student counsellor at King's College, Surrey Street, London 

starts. Usually there will be no 
need for more than the broadest 
reading on your chosen subject 
There will be plenty of time to get 
to grips with content later, but it is 
easy to fall behind by failing to 
adapt to the freedom offered by 
further and higher education. 
Independent study, the use of 
libraries, disciplined reading and 
time management are important 
skills that may not have been 

required at school. Arts and social 
science students are likely to have 
more free time than they are used 
to, while science and engineering 
students may be taxed by an 
unfamiliar pressure of work. 

Other subjects on which parents 
or friends may want to offer 
advice are more delicate. Student 
Ufa is not all sex and drugs and 
rock V roQ. but it would be naive 
to pretend that it will be a 

sheltered existence. Many families 
will have tackled contraception, 
drugs and alcohol well before this, 
but it may be too late if it is left 
beyond the start of college. 

Usually, however, the survival 
skills required are simply those 
dictated by a life away from home: 
basic things such as simple cook¬ 
ery. operating a washing machine 
and ironing. A checklist for going 
away to college might include a 

straightforward cookery book for 
those in self-catering accommoda¬ 
tion and the obvious toiletries and 
stationery. There is no point in 
loading down with hems that are 
just as easily bought on or near 
campus, although a few stamps 
and a Phonecard might just act os 
a reminder that the anxieties that 
are usually so short-lived for the 
student may linger a little longer at 
home. 

:o FRESHER BLUES it a well- ; manage time and tips is a skill 
.. t- known phenomenon. J^oiev- which employers of graduates 

. '.I' ery student wifi find Irfe in rate highly. . 
.* higher education difficult and „Tf . problems perrist there 

will sail through with ease, but arc “official". sources of help, 
most experience some, prob- provided by the . institutions 
iems settling down, however and by riudehts through the 

'■ slight. Being forewarned may students* union. The. union 
make freshers feel less anxious, usually has a,'welfare section^ 
when it happens, and ft'helps. which gives adyice.on granlk, 
toknowfoat otheK arem the ; toans. accomrnodation costs, 
same boat. -Even those .stu- welfare benefits and legal mat 
dents whoi appear mature-.and ters. -It an .also rtfar students 
confident ,may be ■ feeling to the appropriate expert' for 
nervous. • fmtherhelp.h^ycara'pus£ 

Leaving home, school and run a nigbvline tetephone help 
friends to begin a new life* is:; .service provided by students, 
the biggest transition many for students. Anythmg can be 
people have had to make since discussed in confidence in the 
starting secondary schoOL small hours, when morale is 
They may not have foritied. .sometimes low. ■ 

,-r ’ any new friendships for some . Onihe staff side, chaplains 
time and even those who of all denomitiatiohs visit' 

... think, they are particuIariy re^Uariy and are available to 
independent can be homesick, give advice, while doctors at 
The first evening in digs .or*, college health centres not only 

CBSio FX-451M.£17.35 Casio Fx-3800P..£19.95 Casio Fx-85V.£11.95 Casio Fx-570C.£14.95 

hall can be lonely, but as soon 
as lectures begin and clubs and 
societies hold, their firsr meet- 

take care of-students' health, 
but. am: invariably good lis- 
tetiers.- accustomed ^lodealing. 

ings, opportunities arise .to .“with alt kinds of ^problems, 
meet people and make friends. The first point bf contact, for 

Another problem often cn~ most students with a problem 
countered m the first terin isr isrihe personal tutor, a mem- 
money:and how loTnana^ .ft.’ ber of tlie academic steff who 
Every ’ student, whatever the ’ is expected to keep ah .eye on 
size of their , grant or al¬ 
lowance, needs-to' be able, to 
budget properly. Apart from 

student? work and to be 
availabfa fo help with: any 
personal difficulties. Some 

advice from paronta-lowrcosi. 'gqod'relationships are formed 
student survival guides, avail-. and; tuiors can be invaluafrfe 
able in most book, shopsi. 
would be a great; fefp. Tbe; 
main clrange . for students is 
methods of. riudy. - 1- 
Tutorials, wrtb' ^ 
their requirement' 'The 
for student partic- . . 
ipatian. and large HotX 
formal lectures can - and 
come as a shock, : •. - , 
although this varies: HCJ 
acoordin8 -<jomp 
teaching methods r 
students are accusr ^ leCtUI 
lomed to. 

Alex Cpren. of. 7;. ; 'orz 
King’s College StUfl 
counselling service 
in London, esti-' 
mates that almost. - 
half of new students _ 
will have study-related diffF 
culties hali^y through the 
first term. 

He says: “It may be that ihe 
impetus of A-lcvel: work-jias 
worn off, the difference in the 
amount of teacher attention 
received at school and univer¬ 
sity, or lack of immediate 
motivation. The: goal of get- 

... shops, sources pFhelp, as they, are 
Up. The; Ofieb the fiist to notice #tai 
dents is sbmeihlnB '. is .‘wrong.: Fie- 

- qiienlWl riudcntS 
pre^nt~themsdves 

*Theiiew : ttf. discuss ah: aca- 
: dcmic problem and ireeaoms ..end tip discussing 

- .and the . . ' ; * ■ _■ Mime' uuors are not 
. . IHClCQt : :• rialurals in this foie 

cpmi»il50 

lectures can ; j..came.. in. :Often 
: ^.fouiid-inthestu- 

- fiW *W . •; dertt: services or 
Students • i’ "iediial • centres. 

r - folFtime suiff are neatES h . ready to discuss any 
_ ■_ kind of problem, 

: r" firbra simpie honie- 
d diffi- sjckncss iosomeihir^ deeperr 
jgh the . At King's College. London. 

there .is a team, of counsellors 
that ihe based a* tbi? medical centre: 
ark. has Sue Mead, the studenr ad- 
e in ihe vjser.4s often the first point of. 
itemton calL “My door is always 
univer- open." she says.-“and 1 may 
nediate have a different caller'.every 
of get- ten minutes. I get queries on 
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ting here has been achieved grants, finance, accommoda- 
and the next one. getting a tion. gelling afound London— 
degree, seems a long way oC" arsons of ihjng&--.. 

Again, there arc solutions: For more in-depth counsct- 
Studems often get help first, ling,..there arc:two. qualified 
from informal networks, psychotherapy Mr -Corch 
Friends can assist by discuss¬ 
ing work and comparing 
notes taken during lectures, 
which is often an unfamiliar 
process. There arc more for¬ 
mal methods-of assistance 
available. It istjuite common 
for institutions‘to hold study 
skills sessions for thofo with 
difficulties iri adjusting , to 
college methods. These are 
widely advertised, or they-arc. 
mentioned by a tutor. 

Some people go off the rails 
ai the beginning. The unaccus¬ 
tomed freedom and the week 
comaining few compulsory 
lectures can go 10 students 
heads. However, it becomes a 
problem only if h goes on wo 
long. One of the most valuable 
experiences in higher., edu¬ 
cation : is learning how lo. 
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Sdbe all your problems at Smith’s 
for a fraction of your funds. 

denfa to coinc. forw^wiih 

mmmm Solve all your problems at Smith’s 
gfSHf L^ZZlJ. for a fraction of your funds. 
CcrnfittenitL'* - ' .-. 7'.  . . . ' 
, To .ensure, that nobody..;. ; 
with ariywoiries slips,throi^h . - - 
tire net;:ono of. the team 
explains . tire. service briefly " . 
to all'-new students during 
course lime, and .all personal. .. . 

XwS- How can you buy a scientific calculator without using up the sum total of your savings? The answer is simple, visit W H Smith. We have a huge number of 
ling service.-. \ HPT* 9 ' t 

Beryl DpeON calculators with thousands of functions that won't leave you with zero. X IlCfC S lUOFC LO QlSCOVCr 3.t WH SMITH. 
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Student Leans. 
Are feu 

in the picture? 
Confused? Anxious? Not interested in student 

loans? Or are you the informed one, with every 

financial fact at your fingertips ? 

If you're informed, you’ll know that 95% of higher 

education students are likely to be eligible for a 

student loan to supplement this year's grant. 

And it's easy to apply. Just bring along your birth 

certificate, award letter (if any) and bank/building 

sociery details to your student administrator 

To get full information, you can pick up a brochure 

with all the details on request from a main post 

office, or call for one free on 0800 373 220 — or 

simply complete and return the coupon below. 

r-1 
I Please send me a brochure with hill information on l 
| Student Loans. J 
I Name_ I 
I I 
j Address_ I 

I _Tim -11/9 I 
I ( 
I To Student Loans Company Limited. FREEPOST, Dumfries DG11BR. I 
L_I 

Student Loans Company Limited 
■ • ■ ■ 

100 Bothwell Street, Glasgow G2 7JD Tel: 041 306 2000 

Joining qjk most student organisations publicise themselves on campus sotkeboards 

Students are given a wide 
range of activities to join 
when they start college, 

all at modest cost. Most 
universities have at least 100 
student associations, while the 
University of Leicester has 
ISO, including 40 sporting 
groups. 

Ail establishments have 
something to suit everybody, 
from music and drama to 
community service; environ¬ 
mental action, politics, fenc¬ 
ing and Morris dancing. 
Representatives of all the 
groups will be out in foroe at 
the freshers’ fair, eager to sign 
various recruits. 

Some advice from an old 
hand is that college societies 
are pretty intensive and that it 
pays, therefore, not to join too 
many at first “Don't rush,” 
one second-year student says. 
“Join one or two and think 
about others. They won't turn 
you away if you want to join in 
a few weeks.” 

As well as being selective in 
the number of dubs you join, 
it pays to choose an interesting 
balance. This can reap divi¬ 
dends later. Just as students 
filled in a list of extra curricu- 

SPONSORSHIP is one way 
students can ease their finan¬ 
cial worries. They may earn 
up to £2,750 in sponsorship 
from employers before the 
amount of their local au¬ 
thority grant is affected (Beryl 
Dixon writes). 

For employers, it is a chance 
to establish links with the kind 
of people they might wish to 
employ in the future. A few 
pa y the students' fees and treat 
them as salaried employees; 
the majority, however, pay 
varying sums to top up their 
grant 

The employer pays the 
agreed amount provides 
training during any sandwich 
placements, and often, holi¬ 
day employment The stu- 

, Extra-curricular 

activities could 

help secure a job 

when you finish 

lar activities on their UCCA 
and PCAS forms, so might 
they be able to impress 
nrospective employers with 
the range of activities they 
have undertaken. 

Anything done outside aca¬ 
demic working time proves, at 
the least, that a student has 
learnt how to balance and 
manage time, assess priorities 
and mix with other people. 

Careers advisers* night¬ 
mares, are the final-year stu¬ 
dents who have worked hard 
for a first-class honours de¬ 
gree, but gained nothing else 
along the way. 

Most employers of gradu¬ 
ates are interested in person¬ 
ality, as well as academic 
performance. Particularly 
sought is evidence of activities 
that can give some indication 
of communication skills or 
organisational and leadership 

Help from 
industry 

dent, in some cases, applies to. 
higher education insulations 
approved by the sponsor; 
works for the company during 
vacations and is expected to 
apply for ajob on graduation. 

Most sponsorships go to 
students reading vocational 
subjects, such as engineering. 
There is less interest in the arts 
and social sciences. 

Most sponsorships for 1990 
have been awarded, but some 
employers are still advertising 
in the national press. Even'if it 
is too late for . this academic 

- ability — demonstrated by 
fanning, as-opposed-to being 
involved in, any kind of 
society. 

Some can be of obvious 
value, such as the voluntary 
work undertaken by .anyone 
hoping to enter n caring 
profession, and environ¬ 
mental groups for those hop¬ 
ing to work in conservation.lt 
is not always appreciated that 
many journalists and broad¬ 
casters come from the ranks of 
those who have helped ran the 
campus magazine and radio. 

However, student hie is not 
meant to be entirely geared lo 
getting a good job. There must 
be time for play as weR Wby 
not go for a balance? Some¬ 
thing potentially "useful”, 
some previous hobbies cos- ' 
tinned and developed, and 
some new and some for pure 
fun? 
- A final point is that. most 
students* unions give grants n> 
dubs and societies, and are 
usually willing to support new 
activities, if a dub does not 
exist there is no reason why a 
first-year student cannot stmt 
one. 

- Beryl Dixon 

year, it can be worth consult¬ 
ing the publications listed 
below with a view to sponsor¬ 
ship during the rest of course. 

Many sponsorships, 
particularly .those in retailing, 
finaprig and business, are not. 
advertised, but are linked to 
institutions. Bournemouth 
Polytechnic, for example, has 
degree places .available this 
year in .financial _ services 
linked to sponsorship by in¬ 
surance and financial con¬ 
sultancy companks. 

• Sponsorships 90. 'Careen and 
Occupational Information . 
Centre. £230. Sponsorship and , 
Training Opportunities, in En- ‘ 
guteering—available m schools. • 
Free. Students and Sponsorship. 
Hobsons Publishing. £4.95. 

WHAT YOU COULD DO 

I-ROM NAIWEST 

' STUDENT PLUS 

No ballpoint pens, plasric keyrings, 

or ocher tedious gimmicks from NatWest. 

This is the real deal. 

W-’ll give you £30 of no-nonsense, 

genuine spending money when'you pay 

in your first grant cheque (or parental 

contribution) to a Student Plus Account. 

This handsome sum, however, is just 

a small part of our full student package. 

We'll also pay interest, on your current 

acrounr and provide a multifunction 

cash/chcque/Switch card. Not to mention 

a £300 interest free overdraft* for 

the first year and more branches, and 

Servicetills on or near campus than any. 

other.bank. 

All of which will help you make the 1 

most of your grant while at college;.' 

- ‘So fill in the application form befool :• 

and send it to-.’The Student Plus Manager, 

National Westminster Bank PLC, Personal 

Banking Service, FREEPOST, London - 

. EC3B 3JL, or telephone 0800 200 400 

(no charge) for details of the nearest , 

branch to your college or'digs. It’s bound 

to be a mere stones throw away. - 
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Get it right. Get The Times 
If you want to be reliably informed, it pays ...and save 15p 

to read a quality newspaper, like The Times. And, 

if you ‘re a full-time student or sixth former, it pays  --j 
1 am a snideni in full limetpan lime eduezi ion and wish lo participate in 

in more ways than one! 1 the times pressmss student discount plan, picase send me 
■ mv persona] Voucher Book which! agree noi to transfer and tome exclusively 

With PRESSPASS, YOU're entitled to 15p off . for the purchase of Ttie Times. Tt\ 
* Full name tMr/Mrs/Musi. 

The Times - every day! You’ll get a better I ^r^^klres>s. 

understanding of the issues behind [ thr ttmfs | .Postcode. 

the news, and all the latest reports \ Rfflff An X ^Snidy... 

on subjects that really interest you. j, PfliSSrABu | HonTAddre*. 
* .rn * .v, [ STUDENT DISCOUNT PLAN I . 
Just fill in the coupon iu,.— 

Opposite, for your book ot special PRESSPASS j Registration will crmiie you B5 additional special prwnoiatnv Cui oui ihis cviupim and 

|| «||i dRD; 

t•.r;•••-•-;■ '■■■&.■■ 

ap 

r STUDENT discount plan 

vouchers and exchange them at your local 

newsagent. It's simple and it's FREE. Now that's 

got to be good news! Get it right - get PRESSPASS. 

.Postcode.Age. 

Registration will enuUe you » additional special promommv Cui oui liiis cuupnn and 

send Id The Times PresspaM- FREEPOST. 2la Caroline 5m«. Brfmingham. B3IBR. 
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Institutions^mthe riortfrare becoming more popular as accommodation costs become a determining factor in choosing where to study. Beryl Dixon writes 
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rTniscTisiDg titer of attoirK 
modation means thatita- 

I deals, are having m wto 
. tents into cohaderationf 
Jjen choosmgwhere tb; study: 
it™ fee- National 
Umon of Students, says; “So^ 
dents are going to ha veto become 
more finandaily vvary.'’ - . 

Applications to institutions in 
towns regarded as low cost rose 
dramatically this year, with roost' 
northern universities and colleges 
receiving particularly high num¬ 
bers. A survey by Leeds Poly¬ 
technic published in June showed 
that Leeds had a 13. per cent.; 
increase; while Anther north, 
applications to Teessade increased 
by 69 per cent - 

According to Mr Walker; the 
differentials will widen asstudents- 
begin to feel the effects of two 
pieces of govorurienilegislation. 
Until. this year students were,: 
entitled to bousing benefit. This' 
meant that “those renting private 
accommodation in -London, 
where average prices for 2990-91 
are expected to be between £50 
and £60 weekly, were cushioned 
by being able to claim a rebate on 
rents of more than £29. 

This is the first full year to see 
the effects of the 1988 Housing Act 
on the deregulation : of rents. 
Students will now be in com¬ 
petition with other tenants for. 
accommodation, the (nice of 
which may well increase. 

Some towns are more expensive 
than others. London is, naturally, 
and grants are slightly higher as a: 
result However, college accom- -... 
modatioo officers • in •• southern 
England and Wales, where costs 
have also risen;-feel aggrieved that 
their .students do not receive 
similarly weighted grants. ' 

There.are surprising pockets 
where regional differences do not 

‘ apply. It is not possible to draw a 
jme. say, from toe Severn to the 
Wash, rand assume that all areas, 

-north or south of that are equally 
expensive. In Brighton, students 

,rpay an average of £40 pgr week for 
private rented, accommodation 
exclusive of tipis; in the south¬ 
west outskirts utLondon, where 
there are three large colleges, £35; 
tn Bournemouth, £35 upwards; in 
Bristol, £30435; butin Southamp¬ 
ton, £2«. • 

“We dread being rated a ‘south¬ 
ern university*,” Marion Lowe, of 

. Southampton, rays, “We can find 
. T?*M**y;dr reasonably, priced places 

. ‘Some parents 
; who have the 
means are buying 
properties as an 

investment and as 
somewhere for a 
student son or 

daughter to live’ 

and our poll tax, something else 
students must take into account, is 

,fow.**v 
Zn Birmingham and Notting¬ 

ham pri vate-sector rents are £25- 
£30 and £26 respectively; while 
Edinburgh students can expect to 
pay £30 and Manchester unjver- 
sixy suggests that-students should 
aim for £28. 
' Students living in private 
accommodation are at the mercy 
of local prices. Those living m a 
hall of residence will find that 
charges there also vary consid¬ 
erably, and this time geography is 

not the deciding factor. Students 
with a single room in hail with 
meals provided can find them¬ 
selves paying weekly charges of 
£56.30 at University College 
London, £53.80 in Bristol* £41 JO 
in Edinburgh. £45.44 in Ports¬ 
mouth, £49.16 in Nottingham, 
and £47.50 in Manchester. 
Southampton charges £42.85 and 
the West London Institute is able 
to charge only £36.25, although 
with fewer meals included. 

Prices largely depend on how 
much accommodation the institu¬ 
tion was aide to buy before 
property prices increased, or by 
how much it is able to subsidise 
costs. Most students want to live 
in hail in the first year, and parents 
are usually happier if drey do so, 
knowing that food is provided, 
fuel bo0l5 are included and the 
rooms are generally of a good 
standard. If possible, it does make 
sense to opt for a hall place. It 
makes the transition from leaving 
home easier and is a good place to 
make friends. 

Most universities and colleges 
guarantee hall places to all first- 
year students. Polytechnics, which 
with one or two exceptions are not 
able to house all first years, give 
them priority. 

Some students do not wish to 
live in hall at all: many want to 
move out in the second year when 
they have found their feet and 
made friends with whom they 
would like to share a flat or house. 
. There is an alternative to the 
private rental sector in that a lot of 
institutions now own self-catering 
accommodation, either purpose- 
built or converted, which is let to 
students at much lower rents than 
are asked for privately. These can 
be ideal, but are often at a 
premium. Rents vary around 
Britain, starting at £18.70 (Leeds), 

ry- ^ / Ji.', 

Ikl Jk . 
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Shopping around: the cost of living in halls varies from institution to institution, often depending on bow many rooms are available 

with an average of £20-25, and are 
usually about two-thirds of the 
cost of private fiats. 

Costs need to be compared 
carefully, just as in the private 
sector. Some include heat and 
fuel; some charge rent in term 
time only while others expect a 
vacation retainer. 

Two alternatives remain. The 
first is bed and breakfast accom¬ 
modation or bed, breakfast and 
evening meal — usually with a 
private family; sometimes, parti¬ 
cularly in holiday resorts, small 
guest houses are glad to take 
students out of season. 

In some towns where students 
cannot be guaranteed more than 
one year in college-owned accom¬ 
modation, parents with the means 
are buying properties as an invest¬ 
ment and as somewhere for a 

student son or daughter to live, 
with friends as tenants. This 
solution is not within everyone's 
reach and local housing "prices 
fluctuate. However, students are 
notoriously unconcerned about 
living in smart areas, so that even 
in an expensive town, such as 
Bristol, a Lhree-bedroomed house 
three miles from the university 
can be bought for £35,00«J. 

The going rate for a house in a 
“typical student area” suitable for 
three or four students to share in 
Manchester and Leicester is about 
£30,000; in Nouuigham or 
Southampton £47-50,000: and in 
Brighton £65,000 upwards. Par¬ 
ents of Hull students could get a 
bargain. The university accom¬ 
modation office says "very few do 
this, but a five-roomed house can 
be got for £15-20,000". 

the 
ever- 

The loss of housing benefit and the downgrading of grants 

are forcing students to live even more frugally than before THE ONLY CO 151 Student finance, which money .during their studies,. . Even the National Union of 
once meant the straight- but because they -are often Students, which remains 
forward, ifidifficult, mat- high earnersin later fife. Their '* strongly opposed to loans, 

ter of making, ends meet on a withdrawal from the govern- recognises that its members 
student grant, has become a ment's student loans scheme are likely to take advantage of 

TTOl 
student grant, has become a ment's student loans scheme 
complex and daunting subject .fflustrates this competition; all 
in the past few yean. the main banks pulled out as 

Only a hermit could have soon as Uoydsdid forfeaz 
foiled to be aware of the big losing potential customers: 
change taking place this yean As a result, students n 

ent’s student loans scheme are likely to take advantage of 
ustrates this competition; all ' the scheme in large numbers, 
e main banks pulled but as The government is expecting 
on as Lloyds did for fearof 85 per cent of those eligible to 
sing potential-customers: - do so, tut the union is anxious 
As a result, students now about the effect of withdraw- 

the introduction of student have access to a variety of mg housing benefit, which bad 
loans. However, behind that is Idaxs at rides that are the envy become a vital ingredient in 
the loss of housing benefit and of other borrowers, although fee student economy, es- the loss ofhousing benefit and of other borrowers, although 
some other welfore entitle- still not quite the same as 
men is, balanced only slightly grants.' Five of the eight 
by a plethora of offers mom leading banks —Tioyds,' Mid-' by a plethora of offers from leading banks — Uoyds," Mid-' 
the banks and-building sod- land,-NatWest, TSB and the 
eties. Addin'fee community Royal Bank of Scotland — are 
charge and the result can be offering interest-free over- 

of other borrowers, although fee student economy, es- 
stil] not quite the same as petialty in London, 
grants.' Five of the eight' Ttecommimitydiaige;too, 
leading banks —Tioyds,'Mid-' is'a new burden, even ax the 

confusion and (kpression. drafts of up to £30C 
The only simple conclusion ^ mdex-Ehkoi rat 

is that a student will have to government scheme, 
live a frugal fife to make ends - ____ ...... 
meet. The education, depart- TJ 
meat has long since given up 
pretending feat even fee iirSSXfS 
maximum student grant is H* official rate of mflanon for 
sufficient to cover living ex- ^ 
mo ws far the entire venr. ™ “BVC signed •-direct 

fond, Nat West, TSB and the student rate of 20 per cent 
Royal Bank of Scotland — are Obtaining the student con- 
offering interest-free over- cession requires registration 
drafts of up to £300, beating with the community charge 
fee index-finked rates of fee registration office. 

look out tte tean amlwiU 
begin payingbackin the April 

away from homeand outside. sompleixng a comae. 
*®PWwS53rhe'deferred and £1.795 fra home-based ^ a gross 

students. Loral authorities feus beiaw.a set figure, 
« this year-wrSdXS 

SSJw i'SS Stood* £965 pet month. 
»«ssed students will be able to 

mdependentiy .of fear par* ;boriow up to £460 a year in 
t St*^ - Londontod,£420 elsewhere in 

fear place of study.- - for those living at home and 
Many students wjlL not; finatyem^stodents, who 

qoaliiy for a grant at all, erfeer ^ he offered between. £90 
because they^me on ccwses £i20k»s tp allow for the 
feat are pdL designated" or of » summer vaca- 
b*?ause*E^!P1?a^^lW0 tian. Applicants will need a 
much. But aU dqpecs, nat-r oank or ^building society act¬ 
ional dipknoasreoc fee Busi- Oount-becaiise payments will 
ness mid Tfechokami be madeby efecmmic transfer. 

registration office. 
For those who find them¬ 

selves in real difficulties, there 
are some official sources of 
hdp. Accompanying the new 
loans will be access funds for 
those who lose more in bene¬ 
fits than they can borrow and 
those in further education or 
on postgraduate courses, who 
are not eligible for loans. The 
foods are being allocated to 
universities, polytechnics and 
colleges to administer. 

In addition, local authorities 
can pay up to £53.50 per week 
in hardship payments during 
vacations as well as the stan¬ 
dard weekly supplements to 
mandatory awards for courses 
lasting more than 30 weeks a 
year. Anything over 45 weeks 

Erase an entire word 
with a single touch. 

Hbrdf ind* finds your 
mistakes before anyone else does. 

for those hying at home and entitfes the student to an extra 
for fiuaLyear students, ws d grant for the whole year. 
will be offered betweco.£90 Some students maiwgft to. 
and £120 Ic :; fo allow for the bold down a part-time job 
absence , of a . summer vaca- during term; others could not 
titm. Applicants will need a cope wife cdursework in such 
bank or -bi^Iding society vy cirtannstances. Many students 
oount-beranse payments will earn extra money in the 
temadet^'tilKmmictrms&r, vacations; others cannot 
andk wfll have their ehgibiUty because of the demands of 
ceitified by-fee cpDegK Owe their dourse or the lack of 
all fee forms hftVe Seco coin- temporary work in certain 

tibn Council, initial teacher- -.- ^ have'feefr efigflnlity 
training courses, and some certified by fee coBefiK Once 
other diplomas. do attraci: ^ the 1 
mandatory awmds, asweD as pj^ryii 
carrymg an entitkanest to one 
of the new leant :• ^ moi 

Students on other courses in ^ 
may be lucky'enough to get a yithin-» 
discretionary award . from... 
their local - education au- __ , 
feority.but these haw been in . pijp£»$ 
shon sippty in recent .years. 
They may take into account 
cxarainatioflresnlBandrarty ■ 
fee. requirement -feat fee1 
recipient studies locally if a Ungttiof 
suitable course is acvaitoMe. ■ cotra* : 

Most pebble starting a . 
course in. fee cmnwg^mrm 4 years : 
should know by.hdw if they 5years 
are utfobte for * mandatory — 
graotand howmuebthey are . 
to receive. Some' educatkjn .' '. 
authorities are stiH dealing . 
wife a backlog of applications 
and there are always delays 
giving fee unhicky victims as 
ear^ experience oif a financial 
crisis. - However,-' • the- • delays 
KhnJJ be relaiivtiy dwrt- H|6 
lived, and casOy dealt wife, 
although that w3l be. 
inundate consolation to 
those who have not been abie 
to. make standby arrange- 
meats wife parents or banks.- 

. syml baiMing SOCl- . .• 
eties compete fierody for sto- 
dent accounts, not because 
they are likely to have any 1. 

pletcd, the ^ident Loans 
Company expects to produce 
the money,-in a lump sum or 
in. up to three instalments, 

ithin three weekv - 

parts of Britain. It is a matter 
Of seeking out the best advice 
andmuddling through. - 

John O’Leary I 

Figures apply to courses starttog 1990-91 

-Loan before No. monthly MomWy Repayments 
rapaymBnt instalments bwtamantt start 

EIB6S tod - - April 1904 
£24505 -80- B45 Aprfl1995 • 
««0 84; . B45 Aprs 1996..... 

Oar exclusive Correcting Cassette, along with our Right Ribbon System" feature, ensures foolproof, fumble-free correcting tape changes. 

When you own a Smith Corona 
typewriter, correcting a mistake is as 
easy as making one. Thanks to our 
long list of incredibly advanced 
Features, just a few of which you see 
here, you don't have to be a perfect 
typist to look perfect on paper. 

For a complete demonstration of the 
remarkable Smith Corona correction 
sxstem. visit your local Smith Corona 
stockist. 

Mxfl! learn that the only mistake 
you can make with a Smith Corona is 
not to buy one. 

I J Please send deiails of the new Smiih CVirnna I 
| product range. 1 

* □ Please ask a representative to eonlaei me. * 

I Name:_ I 

| Position:-| 

j Company:- j 

| Address:- j 

1 P&stCode:-Telephone:- 1 

List displays the correct 
spelling and types it for you. 

The SpeU-Right '' Electronic 
Dictionary beeps when you spelt 

one of its 90,000 k ords incorrectly 

SHroKOS 

BIRKBECK COLLEGE 
University of London 

Thinking of staking a part-time course? 
Birkbacfc College otters evening degrees and 
extra-mural courses Iwcftng to a caroflaato, 

- diploma or just for general interest. 

- EXTRA-MURAL OPEN DAY 
^Monday 10 Soptsmber, 10.30 am to 8.30 pm 

26 Russell Square, London WC1 
COLLEGE OPEN EVENING 

Thursday 13 September, 5.30 - 8.30pm - 
..- Malet London WC1E 7HX 

WE MAY well have a course to suit YOUl 
Pti«j.iniiml jnfonwatioo 071-636 8000 ext 3833 

Degree Information 071-631 6390 

The XD 4700 Memory Typewriter 

ESMITH^ 
1 CORONIV , 

TOMORROWS TE&S'CLGG Y 
AT YOUR TOUCH - j 

1Vh.i ihisi/.iupnn id Smiih Cmku f UK. t 
.tA Hich direct. RkI. nunsw'm h l lent» tJ- !• m- V» L)* 11 !t‘ j 

Smith Cnnxn pnxtucuarr auilaHL- from: AIUltv Aieos. Ri-niaJk Bnmv. Di»i^n>. lius. kajv. L«Hli-wood< MjiI Ordtr. Myn/vs. R>man^\V M Snmh. W 
leading oifi« wpiipowm ttaltff*. 
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On the scruff side 
of intelligence 

INSIDE a duff cover and behind 
the so-so title Juries a superior 
thriller and another innings for 
Harry Seddail. Seddall belongs to 
a distinguished line of maverick 
intelligence officers, a bit of 
Hannay. a bit of Bond, a bit of 
Harry Palmer but mostly is his 
own scruffy man. Here he is 
embroiled in a Whitehall shake-up 
and a plot to discredit him: an 
impressive caravan of pursuers 
and. pursued — including a Nazi 
war criminal and First XI hit-men 
— descend on Seddall’s West 
Country home for a final shoot¬ 
out. Earlier committee in-fighting 
and drop-shot dialogue make for 
sophisticated prevarication. Mayo 
writes in praise of older women, 
provides a strong supporting cast 
(down to rude waiters), and shakes 
up stale formulas — violence with 
a double twisi is a speciality. As 
sardonic as early Fleming, and 
better written. Alpha minus. 

THRILLERS 

Chris Petit 

CRY HAVOC 
By J. K. Mayo 

CollinsHarvill, £12.95 

urity agent in the middle to dear 
up. Terence Strong belongs to the 
action-man school of writing, 
backed up by hands-on research, 
here into the splintered world of 
Middle East extremist factions 
and in particular the Sons of 
Heaven (Hodder & Stoughton, 
£13.95), secret sword of Islam. 
Strong earns marks for a willing¬ 
ness to take on difficult homework 
— the dense subject of Islamic 
fanaticism — avoided by most 
thriller writers. But execution is 
padded sub-Fleming. Beta minus. 

• With Rascal Money (Headline,, 
£12.95. paperback, £7.99) Joseph 
R. Garber offers a seemingly hard- 
headed business thriller, which is 
in fact soft-centred. Characters of 
intimidating appearance turn out 
to be. like their office equipment, 
user-friendly: the good guys, any¬ 
way; they being the executives of 
FegaSys Inc, a huge computer 
company threatened with take¬ 
over by a ramshackle outfit run by 
the delightfully incompetent 
Shawby. fronting for a menacing 
Japanese conglomerate. Beneath a 
seductive high-tech gloss, lurks 
that otd Sax Rohmer xenophobia. 
This much one character has at 
least the grace to admit: “Yeah. Fu 

-Manchu. Fiendish arch criminals. 
Sinister masterminds. A nefarious 
international conspiracy to keep 
me from going home to my 
Thanksgiving dinner.” As for the 
PegaSys crew, are not so many 
acceptable faces of capitalism too 
much of a good thing? Ruses 
include instructive lessons on 
business dealings. More a matter 
of !2Sie is the hyper writing that 
fingers the author for a jogger, a 
prose fitness freak, liable to fatigue 
sedentary readers. Beta plus. 

• Challenge by Warwick Collins 
(Pan. £12.95) culminates with the 
Soviets racing the US for the 
America's Cup in the year 2000, a 
political duel and a routine chall¬ 
enge that lets the author indulge 
his manifest obsession for sailing. 
While Warwick Collins doesn't 
manage to do for boats what 
Walter Tevis did for chess in The 
Queen's Gambit and make it 
compulsive to the uninitiated, his 
first half- a biography of the early 
sailing days of the US team leader 
— offers agreeably readable rites* 
of-passage stuff — virginities lost, 
character-building rivalries bond¬ 
ing into lifelong friendships, fights 
picked, and much briny tang. 
Deck-shoe wearers probably will 
enjoy the technical detail. Beta. 

• Hijack a tanker with arms 
bound for Iran, stir in reprisal 
terrorist kidnappings and much 
political chicanery, then drop a 
reliable ex-SAS major turned sec- 

• Access to the files of a Swiss 
batik gains Rollo Naisby a nice 
little earner in Eminent Persons by 
Wilfred Greatorex (Weidenfeld & 
Nicolson. £13). Various public 
figures with financial skeletons are 
persuaded to invest S2 million 
each in Naisby's Cayman Island 
stash. Neatly set up thus, neither 
author nor the feckless Naisby 
seem sure what to do. Officials 
and heavies dispatched to gee up 
the plot are too faceless to register. 
Coppers come in shades of grey, 
toughs dispensing routine vi¬ 
olence remain shadowy, and 
Naisby’s charm fails to increase at 
the rate of his bank account. Beta. 

THIS SATURDAY 

AT HARRODS, 

JACKIE COLLINS SIGNS 

COPIES OF 

HER LATEST BOOK 

‘LADY BOSS.’ 

(OBVIOUSLY WE’LL BE 

TAKING ORDERS). 

'W 

The glamorous bestselling authoress 

Jackie Collins comes to Harrods this Saturday 
to sign copies of her latest novel. 

•Lady Boss! It's a wicked yam full of ambition, 

revenge and intrigue. You can meet 

Jackie Collins between 12.30 and 1.30pm in the 
Book Department on the Second Floor. 

ir von cannot come to Harrods we'd be glad to 
take your order for a signed copy of the 

hook, price £14-99, which can be reserved 
or sent to you (p&p £2-50 extra). Please 

allow at least 14 days for delivery. 

•LADY BOSS' PUBLISHED BY YVILLLAM 
HEINEMANN. 

Harrods, Knighlsbridge, 5117. Tel: 071-7301234. 

Fiction 

The novelist as 
SALLY SOAUES 

Victoria 
Glendinning on 

the talk, and talk, 
of our New York 
Jewish Narcissus 

VI-*•' • 

This book will be of in¬ 
terest to anyone who is 
interested in Philip Roth, 
and that’s a lot of people, 

if only because Portnoy’s Com¬ 
plaint changed the face (though 
the face wasn’t the part of the body 
it featured) of the Jewish comic 
novel, and administered the 
authentic electric shock of the 
new. But Philip Roth can hardly 
be of greater interest to any of his 
readers than he is to himself 

Americans are much more 
tender towards the ego than we 
are. The British tend to see the ego 
as something that must be held in 
check for the soul's good and out 
of consideration for others; and a 
swollen ego is a case for treatment 
Americans tend to nurture the ego 
as if it were each man’s entry fora 
giant leek competition. Philip 
Roth has a prize-winning leek, 
even when it’s passed off as some 
other leek, i.e. his alter ego. 

The root idea in this book, 
which is one that runs through 
everything Roth has written re¬ 
cently, is the ambiguous relation¬ 
ship between his fiction and the 
raw experience out of which it is 
made. Deception is written en¬ 
tirely in dialogue. This poses the 
problem of knowing who is saying 
what since there is never a “he 
said” or a “she said”, and in some 
sections you get confused and 
have to work backwards and 
forwards muttering “him — her — 
him — her—" till you reach a due. 

Since the male speaker is 
American (and a Jewish novelist, 
called Philip), and the main 
female speaker is Fnglish, this 
difficulty does not augur well for 
Philip Roth’s grasp of idiom. 
Philip’s English mistress uses the 
phrase “a walk-up flat” to describe 
his work-place in Notting Hill Yet 
Philip in the novel describes 
himself as a listener, or rather, 
“I'm an ecouteur — an 
audiophiliac. I'm a talk fetishist.” 

The real deception of the novel 
is that it’s about anyone other than 
Philip. He tila-s the woman to talk 
about him, and her unsatisfactory 
marriage, and the way she feels 
about their affair. There is some 
four-letter-word talk to convey 
that talking is not all they do. 
Sometimes they play “reality 
shift”, and she pretends to be a 
stranger examining him about the 
nasty attitudes to women he 
displays in his novels. He com- 

i 

.V 

Philip Roth, on Philip’s complaint, the solipsistic impersomficatiott of the author as himself!, and the self-anportance of being Philip 

plains to her about his “cultural 
displacement” in England, and the 
nasty attitudes of the English to 
Jews and Americans — with a 
sharp and funny bit about the 
table-talk oflitcrary left-wingers at 
smart dinner-parties. Somewhere 
in here there is a potentially good 
novel about what Philip calls 
“cultural displacement”, but it 
can't get out into the open, 
because he never leaves the 
Notting Hill room. 

The English lady is not his only 
visitor. There is a Polish one, and 
a Czech one, and since we can't 
know who on earth they are unless 
they tell us. they make stilted 
statements like. “I am Czecho¬ 
slovakian girt, graduate of Russian 

literature. I 
emigrated in 
USA in 1968 
after die Rus¬ 
sian tanks 
come.” (Several 

DECEPTION 
By Philip Roth 

Cape. £12.95 

the puppets* 
strings, is 
whole. The di¬ 
alogues we are 
reading are 
their conversa¬ 

paragraphs later she is talking 
correct English. Either Roth has 
cloth ears or be is lazy.) 

There is also an old flame in 
America to whom Philip talks on 
the telephone. She has cancer. 
Maybe that's because she has 
already figured in his fiction. All 
his women go straight into his 
novels and ail are damaged The 
English lady has a lump on her 
cervix, and goes to group therapy. 
The Czech has had a major 
breakdown. Only Philip, pulling 

tions transcribed into his note¬ 
book. Mostly they are trite, which 
is like real life, but not compelling 
enough for fiction. “There's some¬ 
thing to be said far shedding the. 
expository fat,” he says ofhis work 
in progress, “bull haven’t thought r 
ft through.” Too right he hasn't. 

The crucial dialogue is with his 
wife, of whom we hear nothing iifl 
near the end. She has read the 
notebook, and is outraged that he 
can humiliate her by presenting 
his extramarital love fife as fiction. 

. Knowing exactly-who’s who may 
be fun for his readers, she says, 
“but what about me?” He insists 
that it’s all just imagination, a 
ventriloquist’s trick, and she has 
no right to censor him. He won’t 
even change the name PhHip: “It’s 
an impersonation of myself!” * 

The overall implication is that 
foe most interesting thing about a 
bode is its writer. There’s a most 
unusual note on the copyright 
page of Deceptions: “Philip Roth 
asserts his right to be identified as 
foe author of his work.” No 
problem. No one else but he could 
have written it (except, maybe, a 
vengeful woman with a talent for 
parody), and that in itself is a-kind 
of triumph. 

SONNY, in Nadirae Gordimer's 
My Son’s Story, is the father. He is 
the man of action, while his son 
Will (named after Shakespeare) is 
a writer who shapes the story of 
his father's life, giving it signifi¬ 
cance. Perhaps in the end, the 
child is always father of the man. 

The family live happily in a 
small community of coloured 
people, where Sonny is foe school 
teacher, steeped in foe tradition of 
learning and of service. He loves 
his wife, carefully nurtures his 
own children, and leads his pupils 
towards whatever opportunities 
he can find for them. When the 
firmness of his belief leads him 
into foe fight for freedom against 
oppression, the qualities that once 
made him a pillar of conformity 
now enable him to settle without 
fuss into a life of underground 
meetings, subterfuge, and practis¬ 
ing to deceive. He accepts the need 
for secrecy without self-conscious¬ 
ness, and when the new life draws 
him into a passionate love affair 
with a white woman he accepts 
that too, because their relationship 
has been formed in a special and 
different morality, which needs a 
recasting of the meaning of love. 

Will, loving his father, feels at 
first betrayed and then rebellious. 
His sister leaves home to be a 
freedom-fighter; his quiet, self- 
effacing mother takes to meeting 
mysterious friends in unfamiliar 
parts of town. She, too. it turns 
out, is working for the cause, 
storing bombs in the garage, and 
acting as messenger between con¬ 
tacts. Will feels himself becoming 
the centre and protector of a 
family now split apart by the 
pursuit of an ideal, which also 
bolds them together. Gordimer 
has a long and deep understanding 
of the cross-pattern of public 
emotion and private feeling in 
South Africa. She displays, with 
great gentleness, the network of 
conflicting demands on this one 

Loves and hates 
under apartheid 

Anne Barnes 

MY SON’S STORY 

By Nadime Gordimer 
Bloomsbury. £13.95 

NECESSARY RITES 
By Janice Elliott 

Hodder & Stoughton, £11.95 

DOCTOR DEMARR 
By Paul Theroux 
Hutchinson, £6.99 

family living in a world where 
everything is determined by the 
political struggle, and the sub¬ 
terfuges required play strange 
tricks with frankness and falsity, 
making them often change places. 
She is too wise to resolve the 
questions she has raised. Her 
characters are symbols of a much 
wider conflict. 

The Necessary Rites of Janice 
Elliott's world seem overlaboured 
in comparison. Moira and Dan are 
set firmly in an English university 
town, surrounded by children, 
dogs, freezer-dispensed dinners. 

and neighbours just like them¬ 
selves. The trouble is that it is 
Christmas, that terrible measuring 
time, when past tragedies and 
former happiness rise up to rebuke, 
one in almost equal proportions, 
throwing intolerable strain on the 
robustness of this year's goodwill 
Moira, dull even in her most 
reflective moments, does what she 
can. She cooks wholesome meals, 
gets in the Christmas decorations, 
invites a suicidal teenager to share 
the festivities, and ties a red 
ribbon to foe dog’s collar. Dan 
worries about his work, and lusts 
after his doctor's receptionist. 
Why are these people, so 
paraiysingly dull and why haven’t 
they changed in foe last 30 years? 
Perhaps it is because this sort of 
middle-class angst, based as ft is 
on a point between self- 
congratulation and guilt, is simply 
now a literary convention which 
can no longer be developed, only 
deployed. Just occasionally 
Moira's sense of panic does strike 
true, but it is left to her son to 
provide some point of reality as he 
stumbles around trying to make 
sense of his parents' world. 

Perhaps all parents are baffling 
to their children. In Doctor De 
Mare, Paul Theroux presents a 
detailed picture of identical twins, 
whose fives have been blighted by 
a father who brought them up to 
act out a perpetual freak show. 
Always dressed exactly alike, hair¬ 
cuts identical every possession 
and experience shared, they have 
come to fear and loathe each 
other. As adults they live apart 
and out of communication, until 

one day George arrives -on Ger¬ 
ald's doorstep demanding to be let 
in. From then on Gerald's quiet 
life is swallowed up by George's 
more dangerous lifestyle.'On one 
level Theroux is telling a simple 
story of mistaken identity with a 
violent outcome. On another, he is 
making a sophisticated and lucid 
comment on the way an;individ¬ 
ual personality is mark up from 
reflections of other people's lives 
and behaviour. Gerald is dis¬ 
turbed by the ease with which be 
steps into the lifeof the brother he 
hates. In this very short novel 
Theroux has placed every word to 
maximum effect! He can ,make 
even the calmest of moments 
seem violent. 

Victorian 
best-seller 

Peter Ackroyd reviews, the 
biography of Mn 

Humphry Ward, whose; 
novels outsold Dickens^ 

_ Wodehouse; Moorhouse 

The International Bestseller 

SECOND 
WORLD 

MARTIN GILBERT 
‘A story of heroism 

ami suffering 

... horrifying in its impact" 
Financial Times 

’A monumental now history 
Mail on Sundrtv 

t on tana Pant- r backs 

ultimate book of the 
id World War... 

Relive the drama of the war, week by week, in the distinctive journalistic style 
which has made Chronicle of the 20th Century a record-breaking best-seller. 

i~S pyaiJai 

Now available through W. H. Smith, John Menzies, 

other good bookshops and leading retail outlets. 

£29.95 
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vlNEHIAr NEW* RELEASES' 

Flights of fact and fantasy 
l reviews the second world war drama Memphis Belle^ Waiting for the Light, Stella and Why Me? 

CINEMA: INTERVIEW 

» A t first sight-it might seem 
~ J\ Quiwucm >99010 make 
ir L& a nlmaboiU ihc cTFu^f a 
/ V second'worW war tiombr 

*r^ingumssioir. Wilt uw 
iW young audience; that domi- 
-nates the cinematoday feeVm- 
terested in The war memories-of 

;uietrgrandparents? . 
• Yei David Puttnam, .the nro- 
^ducer of Memphis: 8eUe {PG. oii: 
general release nationwide), has 
.perhaps rightly anticipated that 
-ine film may respond to a spiritual * 
need in our period: ofc,global 

:anxiety arid looming war. He 
. - presents visual memories ofa time 

when entire populations united rri 
combat eviL 

= The film is inspircdfcya feature 
’.length documentary. The Mem¬ 
phis Bette, made m 1943 by 
William Wyler, who flew with the 

.American Eighth Air force in 
England. Co-produced by Wyler's 
daughter: .Catherine, the film 
recreates the final mission of the 
Boeing B-17 FlyingTortressL The 

.first concern of the film has been. 
;lo recreate the period, and the 
experience of flsrixfg iq those prt- 
electronic days. . ‘ 

>• Rve B- 17s known to be id •; 
service 55 yearsafier the' type was' 

; first introduced were recruiied-for 
the film,, together' with three 

.German Messersdnhitt filters ' 
and eight American-. Mustangs. 
.These veterans perform grace- 
;fully, vividly conveying the.high 

i -tech of flyinghalf-a-ceniury ago. 
i .The only disappointments are 
I some obvious model shots, which 
1 stay op screen long enough to 

;dainage the illusion that is else- 
7 where so well built up. 
• . Thecrewofa Flying Fortress 

consists often men. The point of 
^ -the film is to show how.young they 

were - not heroes, but boys just 
out of school To sustain interest 
in an entire group is always hard. 
The young soots- air deft and ' 
charming, but Monte Merrick's 
script gives none of them the 
chance to sketch his character in 
more than two dimensions. 

All Quiet on the Western Front. 
a similar but far greater war 61m to 

■% which this bears some resem¬ 
blance, had two advantages:, the 
action was spread over months 
(here it is a night and a day), and 
the story focused on one central 
character. Merrick’s task in 
attempting to portray ten charac¬ 
ters could have been easier if he 
had placed one of them-in the 
foreground. • 

Directed confidently by Mich¬ 
ael Caton-Jones (see interview - 
right), the film evokes the era .. 

Recreating the missiooB of the RyingFwtress: Rascal (Sean Astm) and Danny (Eric Stoitz) in Michael Caion-Jones’s Memphis BeUe 

admirably through the use of 
period film dtclfes. The most, 
touching passages include most 
potably an interlude in which 
grainy old actuality film of bomb- - 
ing raids is overlaid. with the 
words of the loved ones of dead 
airmen. The film, moreover, takes 
a great chance —which .comes 
off — in a scene Where a young 
airmail (Eric Stole) stands oh the 
airfield and recites a poem, which 
he claims as his .own. He is lyii%: 
and the scene has the force it has 
because the poet is W. B. Yeats: 

‘■‘1 know that 1 shall meet my fate 
Somewhere among the clouds 
above ..: - 
Waiting - for the Light (PG. 

Cannon Tottenham Court Road) 
is a different view, comic this 
time, of the way communities 
reaefin times of crisis. This time 
we art in 1962. with middle 
America fn jitters over the Cuban 
missile affair, and digging fell-out 
shelters. . . 

The English writer-director 
Christopher Monger sets his story 
in a small township in the Pacific 
north west, where single-mother 
Ten Carr has inherited a run¬ 
down diner. She is accompanied 
by her two characterful children 
and her delinquent Auni Zena. a 
retired circus magician. Zena. 
between devouring scandalous 
tabloids, delights the children with 
her own magical mischief. In the Thirties tradition of 

smail-town comedy, the film 
relates how Zena and her 
subverted young relatives use 
fireworks to convince- the 

locality that miracles are happening 
in the garden of their nexi-door 
neighbour, the town grouch. People 
oppressed by the fear of nudearwar 
rush headlong into the shelter of 
religion and superstition. It is a 
pleasant fantasy, with a jolly perfor¬ 
mance by Sbirtey MacLaine. who 
seems now committed to playing 
such over-ihe-iop eccentrics. 

The Goldwyn family have shown 
great loyalty to Olive Higgins 
Prouty's tear-jerking novel of 
mother love, Stella Dallas. The 
first time Sam Goldwyn made it 
was as a silent film in 1925: the 
next version by Henry king 
boasted a great performance by 
Belle Bennett and Douglas Fair¬ 
banks Jor. and the third produc¬ 
tion, yet again by Goldwyn. 
featured Barbara Stanwyck. 

Now Sam Goldwyn Jnr has dug 
it out again as a vehicle for Bette 
Midler. The abbreviation of the 
tide to Stella (IS. Odeon 
Hay market) reflects a token 
modernisation. In the original the 
heroine married above her station: 
now, in deference to contem¬ 
porary mores while still straying 
out of her social class, she stays an 
unmarried mother. 

Even allowing for the American 
obsession with class, the story has 
grown no less mawkish and im¬ 
probable in the half-century since 

it Iasi surfaced, and credulity is 
constantly strained by Bette 
Midler's chameleon performance, 
as she switches from sacrificing 
mother to grotesque hamdan. 

Previous versions were made in 
more innocent times, and were 
saved by the intensity of their stars 
and the sensitivity of two great 
directors Su'Ha. directed with a 
very made-for-TV feel by John 
Erman. has no such saving graces 

As a dramatic actor (Grpystoke. 
Subway. Highlander) Christopher 
Lambert has seemed progressively 
more inanimate. But Why Me? 
(15. Cannons HaymarkeL Oxford 
Street) reveals his pleasant vitality 
as a comedian. 

The film — directed by Gene 
Quintano - has not much else to 
offer. Harmless, if witless, it is 
conventional caper comedy, with 
Turkish patriots. Armenian ter¬ 
rorists. the CIA. federal police and 
the underworld all in frenzied 
pursuit of a stolen jewel. 

T alent deserts 
to Tinseltown 

Oscar Moore talks to 

Michael Caton-Jones, 

British director of 

Memphis Belle 

Loss: one “great white hope**. 
Iasi seen shooting a 524 
million film about a Ameri¬ 

can second world war bomber 
crew who flew 25 missions in a 
plane called Memphis Belle: he is 
wanted alive to face charges of 
desertion in the face of duty. 

He may have been unofficially 
christened the “great white hope** 
of the British film industry, but 
Michael Caton-Jones does not feel 
obliged to stay home. The director 
of Memphis Belle and Scandal has 
moved to Hollywood, and if 
critics want to complain about 
another British talent deserting to 
Tinseltown, be thinks that is just 
oot feir. After alL he never 
pretended that he wanted to spend 
the rest of his life struggling with 
the financial strictures of the 
beleaguered British film industry. 
And he certainly never pretended 
that he did not want to pay his 
respects at the film-maker's 
Mecca. 

“Over the last four years ail I've 
wanted to do is go to Hollywood 
and make films.“ says the 32-year- 
old Scotsman, sounding almost 
wounded (hat anyone should criti¬ 
cise him or talk of defection. 
“Anyone who has ever known me 
has known that I've made no 
bones about it at all. It's where my 
sensibilities are. The films that are 
my inspiration are the classics of 
American cinema of the Thirties 
and Forties: Fond. Hawks. Wyler. 
Capra. Theirs are the films that I 
can watch again and again.” 

Caton-Jones has always wanted 
to make movies, a legacy from a 
childhood of free Saturday mat¬ 
inees (he was given a free cinema 
pass in return for delivering 
posters to high street shops). He 
arrived in London at the age of 18 
where he worked as a stagehand in 
the West End. while continuing to 
write shon stones. “In retrospect I 
can see that being a stagehand 
gave me a taste for the physical 
production side of things, while 
the writing was taking care of the 
intellectual side. And when 1 
discovered directing il was the 
perfect synthesis of the (wo sides 
of my nature. From then on it was 
very obvious what I wanted to 
do.” 

In his early twenties. Caton- 
Jones badgered out-of-work actor 

friends to appear in a series of 
home-made shorts. "I wrote, shot 
and directed the first one in a 
week. Il had Maureen Lipman in 
iL which was great I wrote and 
directed three films in six months, 
so then I thought I'd better find 
out why I was doing this and 1 
applied to the National Film 
School.” 

His fust-year film. Liebe Mut¬ 
ter. an obliquely autobiographical 
film about a German arriving in 
London for the first time, won the 
Best European Student Film 
Award in Munich and was bought 
by both German television and 
Channel 4. His second film. The 
Riveter, was screened at the Edin¬ 
burgh Film Festival where it 
attracted the attention of David 
Benedict us. then a commissioning 
editor ai Channel 4. who gave the 
student director his first pro¬ 
fessional job. 

“To me. the joy of making films 
is that they are the sum total of 
every single person's contribu¬ 
tion." says Caton-Jones. “You 
change one person and you have a 
totally different film. You can't 
control everything so why try? 
Why not make room for people to 
do good work and then select the 
best? Everybody's got a good idea 
somewhere. It just comes down to 
me being the person who says yes 
or no.” 

Why now. after two hit films in 
Britain, is Caton-Jones leaving for 
Los Angeles, a city he describes as 
a “cultural desert"? “It is really 
difficult to get films made in this 
country. After I finished Scandal I 
had 33 scripts from America and 
one from England. I fell that I was 
banging my head against a brick 
wall. Then Memphis Belle came 
along and it was exactly the 
opposite to Scandal so it was very 
attractive to me." Despite being 
shot in England, the film, with its 
ensemble of young American ac¬ 
tors. convinced Caton-Jones that 
he belonged overseas. 

“I feel far closer spiritually to 
the American sensibility. I had a 
whale of a time with these actors. I 
really found them fantastically 
liberating. Americans on the 
whole are much less cynical than 
we are. I love their energy. I love 
their enthusiasm. It was atl very 
refreshing after working in this 
country, where the attitude is 
always, ‘we'll never be able to do 
that. It's too expensive.' 

“1 would love to stay here and 
make films. Bui if you cannot 
even gel to first base with a project 
it is loo frustrating. The thing is. in 
America they make films all the 
lime.” 
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ALWAYS iCtC. PG) "Steyen i 
SDwmefg'sokfih. criamimg but. 
uhimaieiy pointless fenjake qt the 
wartime fantasy A Guy Named Joe. 
with Richard Dreyfuss in Spencer - 
Tracy's old rote as the deed p*n 
returning io‘tend a hand 1990. 

THE COMANCWEROS (CBS/Fox, 
PG) John Wayne as Jake Cutter, 
the Texas Ranger who always gets 
Ins man. rounding up the 
renegades setting Comanches 
guns end booze. A breezy. , 
brawtmg kmd of Western — and 
the last Rfcn of its notatte director, 
Michael Curtiz. 1961. 

SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES ,. 
(CBS/Fox, U) Forget the anodyne 
plot — least instead on the 
effervescent cast {Betty Grabte. 
Carmen Miranda), the lush 
Technicolor, and the spectacle of 
wartime escapism running hot. 
1942. 
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Jam but few 
> additives 

THE Hard Rock Cafe, the 
preferred West End eatery for 
the rock ’n’ roll demi-monde; 
has hit on a novel way to mark' 
the 20tb anniversary of Jimi 
Hendrix's death. On Septem- 
ber 18 the cafe will host an 

v Irish wake, a private -musical 
celebration in honour of Hen¬ 
drix's memory. This star- 
laden- afiair islwing organised 
by Mitch Mitchell, former 
drummer of the Jimi Hendrix 
Experience, who is hoping.to' 
get “all ihe people who should 
be there” involved in a 
commemorative jam session. 

The trouble is that, after so- 
many years, il is. proving 
difficult to track down some of. 
the 200 invitees on Mitchell's 
list. Peter Green, who im¬ 
pressed Hendrix more than 
any other English guitarist, is 
now a.recluse and unlikely to 
turn up. And Mitchell has had - 
no luck in contacting Dusty 
Springfield,, with whom Hen¬ 
drix once sang a duet of 
“MockmgbWVor Eric Bur- 

i\ iton, the ex-Arranals singer; 
T Dusty and Eric.’your/invita- 

tions await . - 

Foreign policy 
AMERICAN orchestras ap¬ 
parently Still clipg to.the belter 
that the only , great conductor 
is a tren-Ajiwncan o*«- Thai 
was confirmed again by the - 
announcement that the Cleve¬ 
land OrcHesirt is extending 
the contract. of. German 
conductor Christoph voti 
Dohnanyi as muse-director 
by a further five • years. 
Dohnanyi, is conducting'the 

0 Cleveland Orchestra at the - 
Proms tonight. . - • 
. The Other lop American 
orchestras are equally dazzled 
by foreigners. Kurt Masur 
(German) has .recently been- 
appohned in New York. 
Rkcardo Muti-'(Italian) fias-- 

• served a long siiui in Philaad- - 

AMieekly sehxnonot recently r&eased on wleo The year refers to 
- the date oth/st-release: or for t&ee&on trims, of first broadcast. 

■ THE FABULOUS FLEISCHER 
FOUO (Legend.-U): Two volumes 
of vintage cartoons from tne 
creators or Betty Boot). Popeye. 
and the Out ot tbe/nkweff senes. 

fools of Fortune (Pataca, 
tS): Fragmentary, tiresome and 
and treatment of William Trevor's 
novel about an Insh tamfly m the 
Twenties-destroyed by the 

:poMicaiiroubtes.'WiihiauiGiea 
Mary Etoabeth Mastrarrtonio and 
Juke Cunsne. 1900. . 

GLORY (RCA/Cokirrbm.15): . 
• Compeftmg salute to u» black .. 
sok&ers who lougfrt for the Union 

' cause in fbe American Civil War. 

ptiia.- a$: KasvSeijr Ozawa 
(Japanese) ip -. Boston.' The 
Argenmie-born Daniel Baren¬ 
boim has taken over- from the 
Anglo-Hungarian VSfr Georg 
Solti in Chicago:'the Finnish 
maestro. Esa-Pekka Salonen 
rules ip-Lod Angeles,-and the 
Swede, Herbert' Blomstedi is 
music ■ director".fn San 
Francisco. 

Nevreontract: Dohn&nyf 

Harvest of opera 
ARMCHAIR- ’ opera , buffs 
haye never had it: so good, 
claims the BBC. Theautumn 
season dn‘BBO 2-will beJed by 
a transmission of Wagner’s 
Ring "cycle.- transmitted . in 
weekly instalments from Oc¬ 
tober 6.‘ Ite-tproducfion. will 
be Nikolaas LehnhofTs for the 
Munich Opera, conducted by 
Wolfgang Sawallisch. Glynde- 
boume Touring Opera's pro¬ 
duction^ of Britten's Death. In 
Venicei Mark-Anthoriy Tur- 
riageV operatic treatment of 
Sieven Berkoff s Creek, and a 
repeal of: the prize-winning 
film of Bluebeards Castle, wi ll 
also be among the high lights.' 

Later, transmissions include 
Covent- Garden's Cunning 
Little Vixen: Glyndeboume's 
Figaro conducted by Simon 
Ranfe;'HazKleFs:G/tt/tid Cesare 
in. a modern-day production 
by. Peter. Sellars. * arid John 
Eiioi Gardiner's .version of 
Fedeas er Meiisande . 

with Matthew Broderick as a callow 
-cotonet and Denzei.wasrsngton as 
a runaway stave under his 
command Directed by Edward 
Zwtek. 1990. 

KID GALAHAD (Warner PG) 
Lively boxing melodrama, with 
Edward G. Robinson as the 

' Yuthtess promoter tummg a sappy 
beHhop (Wayne Moms) into a prize 
fighter. The girlfriend dodging the 
punches « Bette Davis. Director, 
Michael Curtiz. 1937. 

THE LION IN WINTER (Channel 
5.15) Plantaganefs gather for 
Christmas and quarrel James 
GokJmwfs play gives Peter 

TELEVISION 

OToote (Henry H) and Kaihanne 
Heooum (Eleanor Ol Aauiiaine) 
much to gei then reem into 
though the nandsome production 
only empnasises tne maienai s 
theatrical contrivances Dnectoi 
Anthony Harvey 1968 

USZTOMANIA (Warner. 18)’ 
Tawdry showcase la Ken 
Russetl s worst excesses with 
Roger Dallrey. kesn horn Tommy. 
as a hideously vulgarised Franz 
Liszt, cast in the mould of a rock 
musK performer Strong stomachs 
are required 1975. 

TIN MEN (Buena Vista. 15) Bnghl, 
inventive comedy-drama from 
writer-director Barry Levinson, with 
Richard Dreyfuss and Danny 
DeVito as warring hone 
improvement salesmen — one 
skek, one slovenly 1987. 

Geoff Brown 

The casualties of 
war and peace 

as Germany reunites, ft 
starts to consider its own past 
in. the light of fresh evidence. 
Some of that came to BBC 2 
last night when Timewotch, 
consistently the best historical 
documentary series'on tele¬ 
vision, examined the findings 
ofa Canadian novelist, James 
Bacque, who contends that a 
million Germans died as pre- 
oners of the Allies in the early 
summer of 1945. 

By. April 1945, - with the 
sudden collapse of Berlin, five 
million Germanswere on 
their way to American pris¬ 
oner-of-war camps. Newsreel 
footage of German concentra¬ 
tion camps caused the Ameri¬ 
can- guards, many of- them 
'exhausted combat veterans, to' 
question their responsibilities 
towards a nation which had 
behaved with such bestiality. 

Tbeoffical line from Wash¬ 
ington was that. Geneva 
Convention rules were to be 
obeyed if the Allies were not to 
descend -to -the. level of their 

j enemies. Even so. I JOO Ger- 
mans are known to have died 
in a month at one Remagen 
camp alone, where survival* 
weft left standing in holes 
theY themselves had dug in 
open fields for protection^ 
-Wrist-watches were stolen by 
.American guards :and Ger¬ 
mans were allowed to drown 
when ' they sbpped ' into 
trenches of their owp urine: - 
German and American wit¬ 
nesses talked of sheds full of • 
food undelivered to German' 
prisoners, hundreds of whom 
were left to die.' ,. 

Mismanagement and care¬ 
lessness are perhaps the great¬ 
est charges that could be. 
brought against the American 
army on the Rhine in-the early 
weeks of peace. With scenes of 
unimaginable Nazi'brutality 
being printed in such army 
newspapers as The Stars and 

Stripes, ft is not surprising that 
German captives received lit¬ 
tle sympathy. 

But the mystery is that for 
more than 40 years so much 
secrecy on the subject has 
been achieved. Was it in the 
West German interest to 
avoid any suggestion that 
Americans could have be¬ 
haved less than admirably, or 
were Americans unable to face 
the feet that their prisoners 
were forced to eat grass and 
left to die of malnutrition? 

Another chilling docu¬ 
mentary last night, this one for 
Inside Story[BBC Ik looked 
at the ongoing war on the 
roads: every week of every 
year in Britain 95 people die, 
as many as died at 
Hillsborough, and several as a 
result of reckless or careless 
driving. Yet it is still possible 
to kill someone while unfit 
through drink and get away 
with a fine of no more than 
£400. One bereaved mother 
reckoned that a court had 
assessed her children’s lives at 
less than £100 each, while 
another was fined as much for 
'taking an axe to the wind¬ 
screen of the car which had 
lolled her son as did the driver 
for killing him. 

The government has still 
given no date for a White 
Paper on the subject, and by 
tonight there will be another 
■15 corpses. Definitions of 
reckless or even careless driv¬ 
ing are often bard for a jury to 
'achieve, while death itself is 
usually considered only in¬ 
cidental to the driving charge. 
Natural justice and criminal 
law appear here to be on 
opposite sides of the court¬ 
room. Only the tragic rage of 
the bereaved is at present 
likely to achieve any real 
change. 

Sheridan Morley 

V, • 

Sponsored by 

BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA 
Supported by 
The Basque Government and The Henry Moore 
Foundation. 
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THEATRE 

Two Shakespearean 
Actors 

Swan. Stratford 

“SOMEONE should dramatise 
this greai feud." wrote a Philadel¬ 
phia newspaper man after Edwin 
Forrest and William Maeready 
had brought their competing 
productions of Macbeth 10 the 
City of Brotherly Love. It was a 
logical suggestion Forrest had 
called Maeready a “superan¬ 
nuated dnidler", and Maeready 
had declared Forrest a "thick¬ 
headed thick-legged brute". Soon 
their celebrated war would cul¬ 
minate in the Asiot Theatre riots, 
which left 3-1 New Yorkers dead 
and a bloodied Maeready skulking 
home to England. 

The handling of the feud by 
Richard Nelson, a sharp, search¬ 
ing drama list, is somewhat re¬ 
visionist. A reference to the 
occasion Forrest saw Maeready's 
Hamlet is so guarded that no one 
would guess that the American 
publicly hissed the Englishman, 
thus launching their vendetta. 
Even in the killer year of IS*JV. 
Nelson's Shakespearean leads are 
dining and drinking together. 
Mutual haired has become mutual 
suspicion, not unmixed with re¬ 
spect and a grudging rapport. 

Whai interests Nelson are not 
personal divisions but cultural 
ones. For him. Maeready ami 
Forresi represent different tra¬ 
ditions. social attitudes, aesthetics 
and styles of acting - yet also a 
camaraderie transcending all such 
differences. 

John Carlisle is Maeready. look¬ 
ing like a dishevelled Dickensian 
coachman but sounding madden¬ 
ingly blase and supercilious. He 
has a tine in patronising com¬ 
pliments. not unknown among 
Bn ions m America today. The 
locals are charming, decent. 

John Carlisle as Maeready, left and Paul Jesson as John Ryder in Two Shakespearean Actors 

“intelligent in an instinctive sort 
of way", and rather wonderfully 
“like children beside us poor jaded 
English actors '. No wonder some 
of his American colleagues resent 
him and his retinue. Who are 
these neo-colontsts grabbing their 
jobs? 

Nelson is writing about an era 
with memories of actual conflict 
with Bn tain, but his point is more 
immediate. This play represents 
the flip side of his Some Ameri¬ 
cans Abroad, which showed the 
embarrassing deference of the 
professorial classes to things Eng¬ 
lish. it reminds us that Equity's 
resistance to Jonathan Pryce in 
Miss Saigon has an ancestry, h is 
about the passion and finally the 

violence of an insecure culture 
affirming its identity. 

Somewhere here is the im¬ 
portance of Forrest to the play. As 
embodied by Anton Lesser, he is 
slight rather than stocky and has 
more pep than power, but the dash 
and bno suil come across. Some of 
the most entertaining scenes in 
Roger Michell's production show 
him as an Indian in a celebration 
of noble savagery called 
Xfeiamora. and some contrast his 
acting of Macbeth with that of 
Maeready. One has vocal, the 
other physical, imagination: one 
opts for emoiionaJ truth. MeLhod- 
style. and the other for poise and 
textual precision. It is a difference 
that still marks the two national 

theatres - and the two nations. 
Yet the play does not only 

involve Maeready and Forrest 
George Raistnck. Polly Kemp. 
Allred Burke and a dozen others 
come on to the stage, reminiscing, 
politicking and displaying the 
dreams, fears, loyalties and 
disloyalties of their profession. At 
times this seems scattered and 
prolix, but Nelson shows us the 
theatre's internationalism, often 
beneath the words spoken. There 
is a bond among the underlings 
and between the stars earnestly 
debating their craft while gunfire 
crackles outside. Thai momenL 
too. has an aptness today. 

Benedict Nightingale 

NEW-RELEASES 
I THEM MAN (18) OawOLBianoo 

Ovfwifluqni w.WtenMeffwonaoj's 
nowjidoouiaScoflis"B"«»r,suei(MiiT» 
oan»fcnucwe Downg ano GtMSflOw's 
unoemono NotaOEoettewancefrCffl 
LonNeesan oonusue Gmw Momconemusc 
Ooeon west Ena (0719305252/7615) 

BREAKING IN (15) Qwrquel comedy 
irom 8* Foro*iTi ana «Me< jorm Snns. wth 
Gim Remoras as an ageing buiqpar 
teaching a youngsm »K* mens tx me bade 
Cannons Waymamra (Q7i 839 I5Z7) 
Oxford Street t07l 638 Q3l0) 

COMMON THREADS STORIES FROM 
th£ QuiLTflooen Eosrenana Jeffrey 
Fnaamen s mowng documentary atari 
ftwe Amgcanannouead Aids 
CA Crams tfpvsqo 36471 

» THE OtMRDWN fTS) Laoghabfc 
suoemamrei tain now Enwasrcipocier waant 
Fneoui <Mtn jenny Seag«M»a nanny 
woo sacntoBS oaracs to wee 
Cannons Ba*e< Street |0?> S359>T2r 
Fumgin RoaoiOTi jra 26361 Tottenham 
CounRaaoi07iB%6Mfl)naza(<J7i- 
«97 9909) wnttBtnys [071 792.003/33341 

HOUSE RAHTYflft EteraesMffl to* 
ouogci «mo*case tar Amenee a nemop imwc 
ano reo scene Armen and arecteo ay 
ReqaeMucnn . 
Cannons Cnetseatfjn 35750961 
Maymanwi (OTi 839 IS37> Oxuni Street <071 
636U310) 

M1LOU EN MAl (15V Toothless Mrt«e 
from UK»J Maee aDoof a Dourqeoe lam4y m 
May 1968 garnering m Qoroeao a 
fin&ai ucneiPccob mwhmu 
Guram Mayra* (0714658865) 

white hunter black heart ipgj: 
ACmEastwoaooooty nsoaeaoyjcnn 
Husion s oenamui The 
AmeanOuesn Amusoig io'mitmies. tyfl 
■tsuosianaai 
Cannon PuKwn RoaiH07v37D 2636} 
Lunaere (0718360691} vYhmaeys (07tt9? 
330313324) - 

CURRENT 
L ATALMJEiPm Jeon Vigo's 
enthreang French classic from 1934—a lyncal 
ou3srsurreai>ereoine<Mv«easona ■ 
Ovoe marvreausiy restored - 
Renan (071-837 8*02] 

• SACK TO THE FUTURE PART HI 
(PGl A srurav cronaoreaser to round all the 
senes «*nn some ammaig k*cs ai me 
wearams expense rmoenetraore Brough, tor 
inose untainte «sn me'eane <*ns 
Cannons Fultiani Roaa (071370 least 
Ouora Street (071-63603KB Plaza <071497 

8899; 

BLACK RAINBOW (18) M*e Hodges' 
suoemotura' urns aooui a enanaxan 
oamoyani | Rosanna Anruansi •wttQ 
Ureien a (PuFOfif Strong on eoq> atmosphere 
am mousily acted tnougn me wne 
mucn less man me parts 
Cmon Pncwim i07i 2409661) 

CARNIVAL OF SOULS Sene hrtle tow- 
buagei feature from >96? aooui menauntsd 
sromxx ot a cat aceoem atmaspnenc 
anecKinDy mpunAnownHeni Harvey 
ICACmeiua (071-330 3&X7) 

DARK HABITS (15) SttAw loot- 
oraggng rrotc trom ire eany Eigpines bv die 
newly tasnonane Pearo ABnodOvar. set m 

CINEMA GUIDE 1 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
in London and fwhero indwated 
wilt) the symbol ♦) on release 

acaosa the country.- 

aeonvgni «nerean^mc0}es 
Mevo (0714370757) 

Cinema parackschpgt &mw*v 
ToRmwsnasrargtc orerf ssmas scJon- 
onema anasoeemgmuretomemanes. 

. CanomP»«n»ay(07r^6?«t34) . . . 
Premsre (0714334470) 

CRIMES ANO !»HSOew£ANORSn 5J 
WoooyABensrangrosstngqonrart woe's 
rones ana BTncremas engaspngconredy 
iromA#fftarejAiwA4aa - - 
OoeonHayinaflUH (071S39 TSSTJ 

♦CRYBABY (ia Jonn Waters ' 
naWcaKsmeov sa«uts is me 
aanauew scene a*, me Fdties me 
traienairf»«5*Jme«yary UetoremeefC Jonnny 
Oaoo. Amy Locane 
Cannon roBBpnamCBurr Rgad(Q7l 63& . . 
6i48iErep«rs(07i 497 990ft - - 

S OAYSQF THUNDER P2) S»ot*-C8i 
recoig uraii u. from me warns oeruno /op Gun. 
Heavy ontaoetraefc action ano ffim 
Cnroea weny gmv weai-cm cmgnaMy 
CWmoaFwnam f&ao i<F * 370X36* 
^mp*eflJ71487 S993> WWWeys «)7v 792 
33033324)! •••••- 

♦ OKJK'TflACVfPGL TheWocABuSterGI 
me ye* - aazzbng io io» at mcuWi arewor 
star warren Seerty does woe rb dreame ' 
WemtomecomiQwnpaeieciKe net 
iflaoorm* AiRaoro CnaWHorenm - 
Cannon HaymarWii (07»83915271 
Odeons KansmgioniD7l 60?6&«/5) " 
Mazzamne (07 r 9306i i > r Swss Conage 
t07r-7225S05)Wwnw (0714380701) "• 
VtnoeioystfJ?! 73?J383/33?4) 

»D1EHARD2(15) AcanH»*edM 
retoiuesstvsiveeaiWloanaireaoyaBwa ■ 
onqnai Onewor RennyKirtn ' 
Camoen Paneway l(J7i 267 782*1 Cannon 
OMasea (Q7i-35? 509ft Nottmg h« Conma 
(071- 72? (POS) Oiwons -Aeasarwaon ttjrt-. _■ 
60? 66*4/5) Loceaa> SmarejOTt 9306K t) 
fcwrDiB Arch (071 -723 20in Swiss 
Corage (071723 59051 Screen on the Qre*n - 
(07i-226-3520) VBWaieys (07 me . 
3333324) 

♦ GREMUNS 2: THE NEW BATCH (12); _ . 
. Rouang seouei to me iSW rw. atKWty 
tsonceo oanreen raonsuH mow aid 
soongwcaiea «ta»o 
Camoqs Oiiom Street (07163803*0) 
P»mOnSfrwn[07i 93006^1) Wam« (071439 
079jI Wmailffs (07} 79? 3303/9324) 

0 INTERNAL AFFAIRS P8» TaeomnSfer. 
given sow kk> oy Biitrsn areou «flfce Ftgse 
Swung nenaro Gere ano A«oy Gan» 
Cannon Fumarc Roatu071370 2636) 

-Plaza (07 l-ag; 999ft 

B/KHPON'T LEAVE (15). Artificial tale Cl 
a vaaara oaon i jassca Lange) meatnenng 
rmano0anoetnoaonaisanT|s Taem i 
ondmav. nwmescn&rsshafwtsenotisneCT 
senas tfiettm sc>fwnQcnuvn«83fcb 
Cannon Panton Strain 0?1-930063i) 
Screen on Baaer StneeitO? 1-S0&2772) 

MONSIEUR HIRE (15) Paince Leconte s 
■uense StyVsn -asion olSenenon ncftlS ^JOui 
a oacnen sctart aDsesssn lArtnfes . 

' na/srh^i .a sdU-v; a5hnf4imr»l By 0»«c*0i 
Lfl-MWC 

f^Bpeiere<G?!-A3&*4fCi * 

. MViSTfiQQJti*) r-eCiwni-H'Avn 
i—ts^'-nq ‘w r"-i«vivreuSJM asms *nl» 
diSV-cr'niPS C jrvy' 2b - 
B»enS»?iUSH?i 
ftB?i»e:n*-i435A«7G« • 

# AtimsCW THE PUN |1S1Ei.il ana 
Rcdo« f Ja-ci 

' Sornv:r,sar>icnii<rf'odi 31*1- 
iweij -ma . 
Coeon Mezza.-ww :0'‘ S?i)«i t n 

« PRETTY WOMAN (15) V-3m»^>33y 
c.- 'jsr»-^vJ ec»^anr*c cwri-di'. ■js.r*' aWre-,- 
1iiiSj-CI»r,''Bai^av. ptsf.nrui" . 

. Cesure CRersea:5ri '3S2 jtjOf.l Cxtbftl 
Sweii-ri 636 LSWftmion Sheeiii)?! -J3a 
0o3>-0decns Kensmqmvr^iLC? - 
6q4a6i Warner ■ £?I A5)0/91 

« ROMUALO AMO JULfTTE lift ' 
Cowoaeneaj s sood- Lcvs-j^flerJ. 
ryil<rJW(r-^amCT<3qnnr»mjr»a^ Won? 
Canc'AuWu-'anO'wnc^r'e' fci""i*wRic*»a'iJ,. 
Cawifjim Praia (071 && ctoii Praermm 
nj;i 4jg «4roi ■ 

A TALE OF SPRINGTIME (in 
Re*anets3Bicca;igsiudyci,Hie.iw»y.p«oip- 
pay *iff! Fmrenri? jnd Amre " 

■ A clvJrSPO wqri 
URSnBi0T12S->Z25- 
TIE ME UP* TIE ME DOWN’ (131. Sow:. 
BTruarain w Snani ►etW? Almaia.’W — • 
^soiar^accapnrmi man r»s c/mer 
tims 
Cannons-Fumam Ro3dr0?r 3/n - 
PMsaflrfry (37> 43? Bb’.)Metro iQ71.4370757) 
Renos (071-Si? 840ft 

*TOTAL «ECALU»BI. tonrpxww- 
OC3S OtHu? RWAoSn rrv5. r3-.H5ft >3nU3* ab-1iri 
Awcea 5^>n»3ric«eQgtf mxnJ’ma r/J^. 
Ihoucnmey seoniier i*amprrtlnv?Viii 
V0rs\.«*en v- ^ononeva tor ■jtjxttb 

. Cannons Ctwseai.C?i WWi 
Snairesdurv Avenue (0? 1 «36 <w& 1 r Ojeons 
Kensn^giMO?' &G qAu'Si Me^stme 
(07i93csiiiiSw«#scciragf'(y?» -,?:j(aB) ■ 
west enc 4)71 “jv 5252.- ?bt5j i/nweieys 
(071 . 

♦ TROP BELLE POUR TOT lift Get®tf 
Dcbsooi eunasteiiwen hra *ne and 
ntoifes SMTuiiaWiron niaritji mows, • 
lionr&iwaneflwr 
Prenepai.071 439 4470) - J • _‘ 

♦ WHERE THE HEART IS (151 .lutin^. 
Boo-frrin s aL-OOJC.T gonvriv mrh PrAno-,- - 
Co»rv> as a twsw who «aw up .vr»i he' 
tnniv ma rcncmcw Loaurav.-s. Bui 
nSualv.smuni] 
Caere Meczanbe (0?i 333611 if 

♦wiLbArHEARTUft b»i4iL>ncns 
rctra<in3.(aK o'OSicngitc jnj vmisi 
passion me sain? .rra>omcnK as 
teirfi mouoh me r®Ajis are L» ftfiiw’ . 
■eccnsepueraiai SvmasCaie. Lacj- 
Dc»n 
Cannon ToBen»am Core Rmd tn?i ers 
6i4» Cnosaa C«erea r07 V 3a 1 .-)T42i c vrion 
Wan Enoi07-i xf? vusiGatsinn ri? - - 
■fflaft Saaen re me ho (n/14 & iftnj 
wnawysion I’^jaKuTSP-tj . . 

♦ WtLQ ORCHID (Tty Rareri voyeunsic 
so®atcavetmBr-iw wBiRaurkeas, 
a m*cnw>! iKOuHvie BcAeTi . . 
as nw guKv o»* name am Carre Cha x. ine 
uieviratyu mnocurn aurpaB Cructodhy 
Zasnannna . 
Cannon PKxarW/yiort a37356UPnnca 
CnanesiC7! <i? SiBij 

_THEATRE_ 

Scenes from a Marriage 
Minerva. Chichester 

PICTURE d large square box that 
almost fills lhe stage, furnished 
with honest wood furniture and 
chastely tasteful fabrics. There is 
not a picture on the wall, nor an 
ornament: no clutter, no visible 
dirt We are in a Stockholm 
suburb. 

Bui we are also in the boxing 
ring of a len-year-old marriage 
drifting towards disaster. The 
break-up is not being brought 
about because one of the couple 
has found a lover, though the man 

_OPERA_ 

Parsifal 
Musiekiheaier, 

Amsterdam 

THERE is a strong Parsifal tra¬ 
dition m Amsterdam, going back 
10 IW5 when this was the first city 
in Europe to break the Bayreuth 
monopoly on Wagner’s last work. 
Fittingly the piece is now being 
revived to open a new chapter in 
lhe history of the Netherlands 
Opera, the first season for which 
Pierre Audi is responsible as 
artistic director. 

Rather as he did at the Almeida 
Theatre in Islington. Audi is 
encouraging distinguished pro¬ 
ducers. people who share his 
vocation to the theatre, to work 
alongside him. If (he task is greater 
now. simply because lhe institu¬ 
tion is so much larger, it is also 
more straightforward in that the 
incursion of theatre directors into 
lhe opera house is hardly new. We 
must wait ai least until Audi has 
staged some productions him¬ 
self - a Monteverdi Uiisse opens 
in November - before we can 
know whether the lustre of 
Amsterdam in the 1990s is likely 
to rival dial of Frankfurt or 

soon begins an affair with a girl 
half his age The marriage is 
foundering because of the couple's 
carefully nurtured self-restraint, 
emotional cowardice disguised as 
courtesy; and because of the 
failure to admit that what must 
once have been love has turned to 
rage, howling in silence. Rage (and 
frustration and haired) ought noi 
to be part of a civ ifised union. So 
nothing that is genuine breaks 
surface as they talk about dinner 
wiih Marianne's mother, a visit to 
the theatre and whether or not to 
have a third child. 

Ingmar Bergman's play began as 
a six-pan television drama, be¬ 
came a film and then a stage play 
with pans for children and others, 
and has now been adapted as a 

Brussels in the 1970s and 1980s. 
The producer chosen for this 

Parsifal is klaus Michael Gruber, 
an associate of Peter Stein's in 
Berlin, and a man whose operatic 
experience includes the aban¬ 
doned Paris Ring of the mid- 
1970s His ambition here seems to 
have been to render this most 
static of operas almost stationary, 
to efface as far as possible any 
Christian symbolism, and to leave 
a few key events to focus a 
projection of sustained un¬ 
certainty. 

The great success of the evening 
is its reappraisal of the hero as a 
man who ends the opera as 
ignorant as he was at the start. 
There is no grail in the final scene, 
no assumption by Parsifal of the 
role of priest-king: instead he 
stands alone and siilJ at the front 
of the stage throughout the 
apotheosis, his head tilted to one 
side as ii has been for most of the 
lime, listening and not under¬ 
standing This 3rtitude of listen¬ 
ing.. coupled with the lack of 
incideni on stage, encourages the 
audience to listen too and suggests 
that what they understand will 
come, if ii comes at alL from the 
orchestra piL Here Hartmut 
Haenchen conducts an energetic 
performance, even if the lack of 
control sometimes shows up the- 

two-hander by Bergman and the 
German actress Rita Russek. 
Russek directs this English pre¬ 
miere (excellently translated by 
Alan Blair) and makes of it 3 
gripping two hours. The tension 
slackens three-quarters of the wjy 
through, bui lightens again when 
Marianne and Johan, meeting to 
sign the divorce papers, make love 
again and explode imo the long- 
postponed violence. This scene is 
made the more effective by giving 
Johan a heavy cold, not because 
this invites sympathy for him. but 
because such an unexpected lurn 
to the story - characters in plays 
never have colds - alerts one to 
lhe fact that in this play, as in this 
marriage, anything can happen. 

Witty, perceptive, passionate 

orchestra’s technical weaknesses. 
Gruber’s dispensing with stage 

magic is also perhaps designed to 
undervalue the drama. The shoot¬ 
ing of lhe swan is signalled weakly 
by Lhe failing of a white cloth, and 
lhe end of the second act looks 
deliberately fumbled: kiingsor 
does not launch his spear, instead 
stage lightning flashes from it and 
what ParsitaJ picks up is a curlicue 
of a boll. Inevitably the audience 
laughed. 

There are, however, a few 
striking pictures. Amfortas arrives 
with just one retainer, or perhaps 
controller, pacing behind him 
with an arm outstretched (the 
chorus come on only when they 
are needed). KJmgsor's garden is a 
collection of faintly erotic bal¬ 
loons with their ancestry in Bosch 
and Mird. while ihe flower maid¬ 
ens lie supine in a circle to sing 
their seductions. Then foT the 
third act Gumemanz is living in a 
bivouac on a flat landscape of 
green pooled with snow (there is. 
of course, no representation on 
stage of the Good Friday regenera¬ 
tion). and Lhe iran:-mon back to 
Monisalvat is marked by the slow 
arrival from the back of troops of 
empty suits of armour, wheeled 
forwards by the chorus. 

The austerity of this production 
requires from the cast intense 

and. alas, uncomfortably recog¬ 
nisable. the play is outstandingly 
well acted by Penny Downie and 
Alan Howard. Howard's perfor¬ 
mances have often been marred by 
excessively mannered vocal tech¬ 
nique. but here this fault has gone 
as though u had nev-ei been. In his 
patient evasions, as in the fero¬ 
cious outbursts and Final ten¬ 
derness. his performance comes 
untrammelled by affectation: and 
Downie's journey from Mari¬ 
anne’s indecisiveness through her 
pain and fury to a last sweet smile 
rings wholly true. AH elements in 
this production (the set is by 
Simon Higlett) have fused to make 
an absorbing evening. 

Jeremy Kjngston 

dedication and conviction, which 
no doubt will increase as the run 
continues: there are performances 
every few days until early October. 
Bui already n is dear that Jan 
Hendnk Rootering is an outstand¬ 
ing Gumemanz. ban tonal in qual¬ 
ity. using his lyricism and 
marvellous control of colour to 
suggest a man of more poetry than 
authority. His singing is consis¬ 
tently beautiful, amply phrased 
and icxiually dear. 

Barry McCauley is a more jerky 
artist as Parsifal, with some rough 
tone and a generally ejaculated 
mode of delivery, but perhaps 
these are intentional notes of 
wildness to complement his phys¬ 
ical stillness. Nadine Denize, 
though sutTering from a cold, 
displayed formidable strength as 
Kundry, and a sure, sung tone that 
only occasionally became harsh. 
Henk Smit is a grave RJingsor 
with his hands in the pockets of a 
red dressing-gown. Wolfgang 
Schone presents an unforgettable 
image of the crowned, wounded 
king, pushing himself along on a 
long right arm extended through 
his flapping coat to a wheel. This is 
altogether a production where the 
march is rejected in favour of the 
hobble. 

Paul Griffiths 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayamouri 9 acnnpv (umy sanoua CTnedy. 
oroaeo o» me 4uit«oi 
wnnenafl Theatre WMe*aH Swt (071- 
867 1119) unowgiowia Crar^g Cress Mon 
5ai Bom mats rhi*s 3pm ano Sau 
4J0pm Running tune 2tirs 2Sn«n* 

□ BARBARIANS StvtaPD'Oductxjnd! 
Gonv wnere keen voi/ig cessans Qenaro no 
oene* man an** ala ones . 
Ban*can TTieatre Barcean Cemie 9k 
Sneei EC? 1071638 rSS’i unoatground 
BanKWVMoo^an/Si Paul's Toragm. 
7 JQpm. mai looav 2pm Rumng nme 3hrs 
30nwe In repertory 

B BURNTW&JohnMaU'owchrsw 
catering txM mannered as me mrw force «i 
Lamord WHson s American comedy 
Lye Snanesourv Avenue W1 (071-437 
3686) underground P*Kad*Y Cncus Mon- 
Sal 7 30pm mai Sai 230om Rumwig 
nme 2ms55mns txienoed wOcraoei6 

□ A DREAM Of PEOPLE ReaUnessal 
9 My aooui me laang 01 me eocmj serace 
ideate jane'Suzman daecis 
Trie Pn Banucan Centre (as atwy. 
toUKym. 7 30pm. mm tooay. 2pm Rumwig 
hme Urns 30mrts. 

B THE DAY VOim LOVE ME. Good 
pertormancss oy Own Barge ana Greg H*ks 
m eames> arams aooui a tango dancer 
Mamosread Theatre SmssConaqe 
Centra nw3(07i 7229301) underground 
Svnsr. Conage Mon-Sal 9om. mai Sat 
4pm Running time intSOmms 

□ FLARE PATH T^iop revival 01 
Ratnosn sRAF pan oeftymBmg drama and 
comeoy 
King's Head. 115 Uooar Sheet N1 (071- 
236 1{U0) underground mgntxjryStslngkm 
Tues-Sai. 7 46pm. man Sai. Sin. 330pm. 
Runnmgune 2hrs 

■ GASPING Hugh Laune and Bemanl 
n*m Ben Eaon s gteemsncomeoy Rather 
over ine raoounof&m taugns 
Theatre RoySt Havroaniei SW11071-330 
9B32) underground PraacWy Mon-Thura. 
Bim.Fn ana Sai. B 30pm iratsFnand- 
Sai, Spm. Hunting Ime 30mms.,. 

□ HAVING A BALL Alan Btoasdata's 
feetve compov aoour vasectomy. 
ContBOy Pamon Street SW i(071-867 
1045) Under ground PkscmMv Crrous Mon- 
Thurs Som, Fn ana Sal (JASom, main Fn 
ana Sal. 6pm Rurtnmg nme 2hra. 

B HENRY IV- Sound production tf 
ftnanoou ftenoraramsenrotneas (tertian 

THE MAGIC FLUTE NKhOiBfi Myinar s 
enqatjmg Dinoucnon jane Grover conoucls 
Lonaon Coaseum ft Jwarrn s Lane. WC2 
|07MJ3bJt6V 7 JOpm 

EDUARDO CHILUDA - SCULPTURE 
wrougni >ton ana ureer ana me Sparusn 
scuiDiuta' iraomonfl or Picasso Gonzarez- 
ano Gaudi mane up-some 01 ineerements m 
Orthoa 9 auuraci scudiutos Fvss 
e«*omyi nenen 25 yearn 
Hayward Gallery South Banfc Centre. 
LonoonSf 1 (071 9083144) lOamSpm 

BRiTISH DEBUT: The New York-based 
Hammon Simg Quartet proseni an evening o( 
acoustic dassc roe*, arrangements wrin 3 

| THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
Current meetre n London 

■ House fut). returns Oflty 
B Some sears available 
D Seats at ail pnees 

who must pretetd robe emoaror 
Wyndham's . Crating Cross Read WC2 . 
(071-667 1116) unaergnuna uoroesw 
Sauare MdnSat apm.maiSor.4pm 
Runrang tune 2nrs20tnns ' 

B WDOStl LAUGHTSL Fetahr Kendal 
Petai Bam wortn m Smon Grey s tnougn: 
provottingaav atxu> tanuiy oerroyac 
VaoouwBe Strand wC?rfl7i 8369967) 
Unaergrouno CnerwtgCross Monfn.74Spm. 
Sal. 8 30pm- mats Wed 3pm ana Sai. 
5pm. Running time a*s iSrwns 

O KEAN: DereK Jacob vi soeraM form 
as me low-rom actor withairfetang 
idenW> prootam 
OW Vie waiendo Road SE1 (U71UQB 
76ift unoergtouncueR watenoo MOrvFrt. 
7 J0pm.Sar 8oro mac «wa SJOpm. Sot. 
4pm Rumvtgoins avaosmns 

□ KILLING THE CAT. Sean Bean vi 
Oawa Soencer s strong awso-mnns oRTte_ 
■anq-nme enacts 01 cn4oaouse 
Royal Court vpsiara Srcone 5ouwe • 
Swi i07t 730256*1 Mon-Sai flpro. mas Sal, 
3.30pm Runnvig nme 2hra 

□ MAN OF THE MOMBfT 4ycAb0um m 
too tomi gooa meets ev*.on me Costa de! 
Cnrtta vmh naqei naov ate Garam Mum 
Oooe fttenesaury ^etue nrr (071-437 
®67) Lmaergroima Ptccad*» CScus MOrtfn 
745pm.Sat 8J0om mai6weaJpm, Sai. 
5pm. Rimrong nme 2nro30nnts 

B MOTHER COURAGE Glenda 
jacesbn m DOwertui race as Brecrn s 
wanaemg moneymehw. 
Mermaid. Putxne Dock EC4 (071-410 
coom MorvfiT. 7 *5pm. Sal 8onv mat Sal. 
4pm. Runnmg hme ftm 45nms 

□ MORTE D1 ARTHUR. D»nd Freeman's - 
mammoth nroevemg eoc Anasv (vslpert 
bui moments ol vtvro drama m ine second. 
Lyrtc Mammersnwttv King Street. W6 

(081-741 23i i/cc 071B36 340*1. Unowgrotnd 
Kammeramith RarH Monteowed; 
7 V5orn. Part 0 Tuesano Thura, 7 l5om Parts 
I ana '3 Fn. 3 (5pm (wim smper jntervw) 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

amooeted unconvemttnai approach 
Quean Ekzaoem Ha# Saim Bara- Centre 
London S£ l (07193b d6U0) 7 46pm . 

BBC (mOMS: The Oevetano Ckctesira 
unw Cnnstooh ron Oonrenyi m Btuchnet's 
Sewenin Svmonony preoooedOy 
Satoerwg'B Piano Concerto (tacMfed by 
bousi Mttsutto.ucnoa)ai 7om lauoweaal 
lOom by me BBC Smgers and the Lonoori 
Sntoniena uww Jo«w Boote «t Frank 
Marttn's Mess lor Double Chorus and . 
ScftratiKe's Rajuenj. 

□ PIANO AM«a*d TtuI (vamratA* 
extenaonoy TreworOnttnhi ol Cht*hu«ian 
m@nc3 arc cnaiacters'acred at NT 
sratwan*.. 
National TheahA (CortMloe). S»ttn 
Bank S£iffl?lWP£JSki) ioracrn-Sar-TaOpni 
mai Sat 2JUpm Pumrginc ftw*. . 
lOrons . '. 

O RACJW3 DEMON Da-nd s 
awaro-wmnvHj ‘Uauv't-me-r-nurcn drama 
Nanroar TntuwaiOrinaMr- arrow:) 
TorngnL ? lacm. n^t looav ?pm Runntng 
kme'ftwSOmats-- 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW. 
Raucous'and «wW i*n im? impai Cocternaeifcl. 
bcaanoozane :Mr«ewn« OMAibina _ . 
semenmes muOtnt roc* rnHW4 
Ptccaotty Denman Street Wl #1? 1 AST 
Tint* unaertsound 'XccadPvCwu:: fAm 
Thyrs 9om Fn Sai ‘om jr<o y Ijpm 
Rurawg tne »» JOtrans ’ 

B SHOW BOA 7 fcyi Judge's grand pj 
musical. «im Ivtc smgina h om a grcjt Cjil 
Longon PauaOimL 4iqyv Strent .«vi tu71 
43Z 7373l.Un<H5gi Tuna QvroraCi'Cui. V-m 
Sal 730pm. mauweo rod Sal 2-JOpm -■ ■ 

■ TVt£ THREE SISTERS Pout Cusacv-j 
in 3 mouqrTk* giron/p, irtcornrnenaod 
pmouenun by At»tan Nottc 
Fknra>Caun Swame Sou^e SWi|07|- 
730 i7*S*. unaerqroroa Stoane SOuarg won 
Sai. 7 3Uam mat Sai 2 50pm Runrang 
hme 3h»s Wmms 

LONG-RUNNERS . B Aspwas 0» LOwt 
FVmceoi Aiaiei(07iffla-5872| - D Brood . 
Bromert «*ie*y «J7i 837II15). 
□ Buraev v-crona Patacei07) 834 
13«7t ■ Cars. NmwLonaon (07 Idas 
t»72t B Jenrey Samara rs Lm-wsfl. 
AOOBOID7T437 26631 . □ Las Unisons 
Dangareusea fimoassaMi i07i f«6 

ftm B MeanaM*&n.Aots*7iiiD7iP36 
76't) ■ LesMiaeracws Pa&>M07i 4a* 
090ft ■ was Saigon rheat-eRe*®. . . 
Drary Lane |C7l 83b dUWI □ The 
Mousetrap- Si Mirnn-J Theaira I07i636 
14431 ■ The Pnamom ot »e opera.. 
(postal booMtgsomvTMei Mav^ry c 
Tneauel07i 83S22-W) □ Return n 0ie'~ - 
Fortnaoen Pijner Cemnmjge (071 J?3 '- ' 
5S9) □ Run For Vaun/vee. Aw»»ch 
(0718366401) D Smoey vaienone:- 
Dr*e01 t'ort. s (TJ7» 836512?). B Slartgni'' 
Expess-Apotto lAcrong (071 B2B 
86651 □ The woman m Blade 
Fortune 10718363238) • • 

Ticker Morrnahan or member freairea - 
stropeeo oy Socwiy or west End Theatre- 

Albert HaB KenwgronOorc. London 
Sw7(07i823*«B8) 

GRAPHIC DESIGN IN AMERICA^ The - 
ertwwion riaces me %rnricarr.i ol Anicncas 
rrtosi berva^<e an tormjiom rho laic'lOirt' 
cer»u*v rooare . . 
Desttjn Museum Buller s wnart -Shad 

■Themes Lonoon St I (071 403 6H33> (100am 
630pm •• • . 

AFTER'THE ARK. Last pertomwnoe 
loragnt pi Jane DuOeysww wort, powrto 
together wimSoprseMaskm a TheWHga 
/rote* 

■ PurceaRoom SouHiBankCentne.: ' 
LonaonSE 1.1071 9288800).8pro .- '- - 
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aOO Ceefax 

6-30 S? Bre^*astN«»« wWrLflwfe 

newstmdwaaiher • 

gtemMJadtKkigmanan^-Sv ? 

sharers (r) 

years of Rank fi^ cdn&iues wHh an 
lamination of the battle between •-•■ 
good ar^evBm . the GBimi». Cgps " ' 
«c!uda Dsbocati Ke*r in Sack.. 

' 1A0 One O'clock News wt#» PhSp “ 
HaytonlJOhtelghboora.(Cttftt<> 

1JSQ Fftn: My Grisha (1961). Shirtey 
..' MacLaine and Yves Montand star tn a 

baretyarhuMngqomatfy about a film 
director, fired of being know ortyas the 
ffeector ot Ns wtto’s fflms, who 
decides, to maka aversion of Madam 

- SufleOTywithoul using her. Butafra 
has other ideas. Directed try Jack 
CadHf- 

3^5. Bugs Sonny, Cartoon 4.10 The AH 
V , ; NewPopeys Show (r) 430 Bad Bgyes: 

10,26 ^^'s^PreUited^by Aid 
Peters baoins wdh PiawinK m in w 
Crystal 7Tpps and ABstalr. . 
AnrTOteidKkrenhfles of a young gift and 
heMoyardOg 

10^5 Five to Seven. Actor Freddie Jones ■ /’ 
reads John Clare's IStthcentury rvaftire 
poems <r) . ■ 

11.00 News and weathertotowedby : % 
Hudson and Halts. TheKmf cooks 
create an authentic Rafian . 

an unusual way. Three Degrees 
singef SheteFa^onisonhareitO' v 

ll^WHd^S^aritdtheiVgentln&h 
the footsteps of -Portuguese navigator 
Mageten, trie expedition exofoces . ' 
the w^dfife along the coast of Ratagohia 

11 .55 The HMoryman examines 
smuggbng activities jn 18th and 19th • - 
century East Angfiaij) 

12X)0 News and weather followed by The • 
Garden Pvty introduced by Paul Coia. 
Debbie Greenwood and Denis 
Tuohy. Among the guests ia an Orkney 
famay who have sold the* home and •’ 
are preparing to travel to China Irva - 
horse-rfrawn caravan, and actor 
Denis Lawson. Safly Jones has keep-fit ■ 
ideas for schootttildren 12£5 
Regional news and weather 

I.- 

6.45 Open University. Meanings of 
Madness—The Medicine Man. Ends at 
7.10 - . 

9.00 Blind Adventure. A documentary 
about a group of blind men and women 
who tackled a tough Outward Bound 
course inUBswater. Bob Whittaker 
followed their progress during the 
12-day adventure (r) 

9.30 Trades Union Congress 1990. Uve 
coverage of the Trades Union Congress 
conference from Blackpool, 
introduced by Ian Smith, Vivian White 
and Nick Jones. Topics under 
discussion during this session include 
the dramatic pofiffcal changes made . 
during the past few months in Eastern 
Europe and South Africa 

1Z50 brio Print The Power of the PfoaL 
Michael By water presents a new aeries 
about the technoiogicaJ revolution 
which has changed the bee of 
pubfetwig from Fleet Street to parish 
newsletters 

1.20 Mr Berm (r) 1.35 Paint John 
Fitzmaurice MBs with advice on 
improving painting technique (rj . 

2.00 News and weetber followed by Golf. 
Harry Carpenter introduces live 
coverage of the first round of the 
Panasonic European Open from 
Sunningdale, where Andrew Murray : • 

crakfrBn'sOTmedydramastBrrk^ - 
.. Steven Kember as the schoafcoy the 
' teachers lave to hate (r) 

5J00 Nawsrouhd 5.10 Steel Riders. Final 
episode of the fest-movfng thBer for 
children (r)..{Ceefex) 

53Shteighbotirefr). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5.40 Inside Ulster . 

6JX) Six O’clock News with Anna Ford 
and Andrew Harvey. Weather. 

^Regional News Magaztoes. 
. htorthemlrataiKfc Neighbours “ 

7^K) Top of the Pope introduced by Jakld 
Brembtesfsirfwilaraous broadcast wfth 
Radtoft, 

7.30 EastEnders. (Ceefax) 
8.00 titeOn One. Sarah Oeene and 

Scnon Mayo present the topfcal 
magazine and offer hints on how to 
wavlveJhe decade . 

830 Birds of a Feather Getting a Grip. - ‘ 
• •OOGE: A new writer, Peter 

. THbury, has taken over for the start of 
the second series but without any 
noticeable change inthe style or toe 
standard of one at the best situation 

- comecSes of the past few yeers. it is eteo 
one of the most popular, regularly 

• -- attracting audiences of 12 iriHon 
people. Sharon and Tracey, wives of 
viltalfra and arielocutionist* nightmare, 
aretowfifeanfrheroines who arouse 

- sympathy because of their refusal to 
buckle down and conform. They are 

. cheeky and earthy and do not to talk in . 
'. euphenwms. Perfectly incamated 

by RattfneQiafko and Linda Robson, 
actresses who might have been 

. Invented for the roles, their quickfire 
humour can fift the tritest routines. 
Many a sitcom episode would have 

defends Ws title against the leading 
‘ players on theEuropean circuit, 

among them Mck Faldo, Mark James 
and Sam Tanance. Includes news 
and weather ai 3.00 and 350 

530 A Tale from the Rfverbanfc. Alook 
at how Keith Floyd, tired of the riotous 
Be Jed by a television chef, bought a 

.. pub in Devooand. in six hectic weeks, 
. turned it into his dream inn (r) 

fxOQ F2m: The Treasure of PanchoVtta 
. . (10K>) starring Rory Calhoun, Gilbert 

Roland and Shelley Winters. Despite, 
the effortB of the high class cast, a 
plodding account of tire exploits of 
an American mercenary who decides to 
hijack * train carrying gold destined 
tor the Mexican revolutionary leader 

. Pancho Via. Directed by George 
Sherman 

7.35 Business Matters: Counter 
Revolutions. The first of two reports by 

. John Humphrys on the introduction 
of western consumer goods behind the 
Iron Curtain. Foies and Hungarians 
are being tempted with products such 
as whirlpool baths and satellite • 

■ dishea. But as food subsidies are 
removed, competition is introduced . 

• - and prices rise and they are 
■ experiencing for the first time the 

capitalist dfeeeses of unemployment - 
and inflation, which may mate luxury 
goods the preserve of the wealthy dlite. 
Wales: Gardening Together 

Linda Robson (toft), Pauflne Qukka (840pm) 

. . foundered on tonight's joke about 
trying to get hold of a phntber but 
Gukte and Robson, helped by the 
punchy script, keep H bubbling to (he 
end. (Ceefax). Northern freiand: 
Dad’s Army 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with Michael 
Bueik. Regional news and weather 

9.30Crfmew8tch UK. Sue Cook end Nick 
Ross appeal to the pubfic to help solve 
serious crimes. In Jtdy this year, two 

whS?fishsrtg in theLarcasftire 
hoBday town of Lythem. The attack took 
place dose to Lyttam HaO, where 
the Guantian Royal Exchange 
Assurance Company was hokfing its 
annual show. The company has 
restaged the event in an attempt to 
Jog the memories of the 4000 people 
who enjoyed the fSte. (Ceefax) 

10.15 FHm: High Risk (1382). implausible 
end strictly second ctivision caper movie 
starring James Broun, Lindsey 
Wegner and Anthony Quton. A wealthy 
drug dealer Eves luxuriously in a 
fortress-styte Colombian vita until four 
men, led by a Green Beret veteran, 
decide to steal the profits he has 
hooded away. Directed by Stewart 
Raffifl 

11.45 Crimewatch Update. The latest 
developments on the cases shown 
eaifier. (Ceefax) 

1135 Weather 

8.00 The "Step" Maxwell Story. Superior 
American comedy series starring 
Dabney Coleman as a sports 
journalist with personal as wefl as 
professional problems 

8L2S Ffernborough 90. Noe! Edmonds, 
Rob Curing, Jukan Tub and John 
Hutchinson visit the world's leading 
aerospace exhtotion, where they look 
at the latest developments in the 
world of avia bon 

9.00 The Tracey Ulbnan Show. Comic 
playlets featuring the talents of Tracey 
UUmen, with support from Julie 
Kavner. With a special appearance by 
Steven Spiefijerg 

930 Strangeways The Final Chapter. 
After the screening of a film about the 
Christmas of 1900 at Strangeways. 
which shows the despair of the inmates 
and the futftty of a system which 
imprisons a man at a cost oi £120 for 
nonpayment of £25 fine, Peter 
Taylor leeds a debate between former 
inmates and prison warders on what 
has been learnt or altered at the prison. 
in the intervening decade and in 

- particular since the April riots 
1030 Newsnight with Jeremy Pax man 
11.15 The Late Show. Michael tgnabeff 

interviews Palestinian writer and critic, 
Edward Said 1135 Weather 

12.00 Open Universily: Weekend Outlook 
12.05am Urban Development. Gainers 
and Losers. Ends at 1230 

|\ ITV LONDON 

530 TV-art! 
9JS Jeopardy! Quiz show in which the 

contestants have to supply the 
questens 9.55 Thames News and 
weather 

10.00 The Time... The Place ... 
Topical discussion senes chaired by 
Mike Scott 

10.40 TMs Mwrang. Family magazine 
hosted by Richard MadeJey and Judy 
Finmgan 

1235 The Riddters. Educational fun fer 
children (r) 1235 Home and Away. 
Australian soap aboul a couple end 
ther live foster children 1235 Thames 
News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchel. 
Weather 

130 Hotwalker. Two rivals woriang on a 
racetrack begin to understand that co¬ 
operation is better than teudmg ir) 
1.50 A Country Practice. Australian 
drama set in and around a medical 
dtfnic in Ihe Australian outback 

230 Posh Frocks and New Trousers. 
Sarah Greene. Annabel Giles and 
Krishnan Guni-Murthy host this new 
style series and reveal the best autumn 
looks which w^l not break the bank. 
Plus a ghmpse ol JSIy Cooper's 
wardrobe 

230 Teil the Truth. Celebrity panel game 
3.15 News headlines 330Thames 
News headlines 335 The Young 
Doctors 

335 The Raggy DoOs 4.10 Disney's 
Duck Tales <r) 435 Speedy and Daffy 
W 

4.40 Emlyn's Moon. A new fantasy series 
about a boy magician and a young girt 
who live in the Welsh hHls 

5.10 Blockbusters 

I . CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Noah's Ark. The wildlife of urban 
Peru 

6.20 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four Datiy 
935 The Art of Landscape. Footage cf 

breathtaking scenery, set to a musical 
background 

11.00 As It Happens. Victoria Studd and 
the camera crew visit St George's 
Hospital in Tooting, recording the 
dramas unfolding there 

12.00 Scotland's War. The sixth of a 
seven-part documentary senes 
examining the second world war 
from a Scottish viewpoint 

1230 Business Daily presented by 
Susannah Simons 

1.00 Sesame Street Educational series 
for preschool children (r) 

230 A Houseful of Plants. Ffoella 
Benjamin and Michael Jordan have a 
host of hints to help you make the 
most of houseplanls (r). (Teletext) 

230 Channel Four Racing from York. 
Brough Scott introduces live coverage of 
the 2.35,3.10,3.40 and 4.10 races 

430 Countdown 
5.00 Fim: Silver Blaze (1937. b/w) Arthur 

Wontner is an excellent Sherlock 
Holmes, here confronting his arch 
enemy, Moriarty, when he travels to the 
West Country to investigate the 
murder of a groom and the 
disappearance ot a valuable 
racehorse. Directed by Thomas Bentley 

630 Flurrna. A Hates and Batchelor 
animated version of a traditional Swiss 
children's story. > 

630 Kate & AHie. Comedy series about 
two divorcees sharing single 
parenthood. Starring Susan Saint 
James and Jane Curtain (r) 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong 
Weather 

535 Thames Help concludes its appeal 
for more kidney donors 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
630 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Emmerdale. (Oracle) 
730 Survival: Kilter Mouse. The file ol 

the predatory grasshopper mouse, a 
native of the Wild West 's Sonoran 
Desert 

8.03 The Bill: Near the Knuckle. Down- 
to-earth police drama set in Sun Hffl 
Police Station. PC Stamp and WPC 
Detta are called to a domestic dispute at 
a respected doctor's hone. Starring 
Dorothy Tuun. (Oracle) 

Dorothy Ttem suttere a viotant ordeal (B30po4 

8.30 Jimmy's. 
• CHOICE. The real-fife hospital 
drama ends another series with the sort 
of viewing figures a soap opera 
would De proud of. To which the 
immediate retort is that Jimmy's is a 
form oi soap opera, except that nothing 
is invented. In form, certainly, n 
follows the well established soap 
convention of having a large cast of 
characters and keeping several stories 
running at the same time. In 

7.00 Channel Four News with Jon Snow 
and Sorwa Ruseler. An extended edition 
to cover the special parliamentary 
debate on the Guti 

8.30 Inspector Morse: The Dead of 
Jericho. 
• CHOICE: Although he won a Bafta 
award for it. John Thaw's opera-loving 
detective has never entirely 
convinced He sounds too much like a 
rough-neck straining to affect a 
respectable accent. Or perhaps 1 am 
still thinking of Thaw as Jack Regan. 
In fact, the placid Oxford settings could 
not be more afferent than the 
screaming tyres and shabby 
backstreets of The Sweeney, nor 

John Thaw: an award-winning role (830pm) 

could Morse's painstaking 
unravelling of cases be a greater 
contrast to Regan's policy of kick the 
door in first and ask questions 
afterwards. The two-hour running 
time, instead ol the usual hour for police 
dramas, allows the stones to 
develop at the* own pace and the 
writing is usually excellent. In short, 
Inspector Morse is a quality show, wefl 
deserving its season of Channel 4 
repeats. In tonight's episode, by the 
pteywrighl Anthony MingheUa, 
Gemma Jones plays a piano teacher 

tonight's episode there are no (ewer 
than six narratn/e strands, four about 
patients at various stages ol treatment 
one about the leeds contestants in 
the National Transplant Games and, 
finafly. a discussion between doctors 
and managers on whether St James's 
should apply lor sett-governing 
status As befits a wrap-up programme 
the emphasis is on recuperation and 
healing, a positive note on which to send 
nine millions viewers away satisfied. 
For those who prefer Ihe fictional 
version, Qjsushy is back on BBC1 
tomorrow 

9.00 LA Law. Gfitey American courtroom 
drama series (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Aiastair Burnet 
and Julte Somervitie. Weather 10.30 
Thames News and weather 

10.40 The City Programme, is the UK 
really in recession? 

11.1001 includes Ntgel Havers reviewing 
the new Putinam film Memphis Belle 

11.40 Prisoner: Cell Block H. Laughable 
so-called drama set in an Australian 
women's detention centre 

1230am It’s My Lite. Nick Stuart talks lo 
Graham Leonard about his time as 
Bishop of London 

1.00 The Concert The Quneboys 
perform at the Town and Country Club 

2.00 Film: The Eye of the Cat (1969) 
starring Michael Sanazm, Gayle 
Hunrucutl and Eleanor Parker. 
Glossy and competent thriller about a 
nephew and his lover teaming up lo 
murder hts rich and ailing aunt who lives 
in a cat-ndeten San Francisco 
mansion. Directed by David Lowell Rich 

4.00 The New Sessions. Manchester 
band the High m concert 

4.30 America's Top Ten (r) 
5.001TN Morning News with Brenda 

Rowe. Ends at 6.00 

whose sudden death, apparently 
suicide, involves Morse personally as 
well as professionally 

10.30 Drop the Dead Donkey. One of the 
summer's better new comic offerings, 
set in a television news stalion. 
Henry's interview technique fails to elicit 
straight answers from a government 
minister and to make matters worse, 
Henry's nephew. Jack, manages to 
steal the hmelight. With David Swift and 
Ben Daniels 

11.00 Film: Driving Me Crazy (1988). A 
documentary by Nick Broomfield, who 
was com missioned to record the 
progress of the musical spectacular 
Body and Soul being pul on at (he 
Munich Opera House 

12.30am Film; Domidte Conjugal (1971). 
• CHOICE: Francois Truffaut's final 
film in the semi-auiobtographical Doinel 
cycle has Antoine married to 
Christine, having a son and still unable 
to buckle down lo a serous job But 
the core ot the film is Antoine's affair 
with a Japanese beauty, which, as 
so often in Truffaut, has almost an air of 
innocence about it. The calm life ol 
the Doinel household is suddenly 
disrupted but you can feel that the 
equilibrium wiiJ sooner or later be 
restored without anyone being 
permanently scarred Truffaut's work 
had its edgy moments but it was 
marked above all by an easy charm and 
lightness of touch. Central to the 
film's effect is the casting ot Jean-Pierre 
leaud. the actor who first appeared 
as the young runaway ot Les Quatre 
Cent Coups, here burdened with the 
responsibilities ot husband and father. 
Bui as played by L6aud, Doinel 
retains a childlike quality which gives the 
character an extra edge and keeps 
undercutting its adult status. Ends 230 

FM Stereo and MW 
ShOam Gary K«gft30 Stem Mayo 
9.00 Simon Bates 1 ZSOpni Nmrabea 

vi the Altamoon 5J30 Nbm‘90&00 JMkl 
Bramttea 7.00 Topol the Popa (wth 
BBC1) 7.30 PhBp SchoWd USO John Pad 
10.00 Ncky Cnmpbrt 12J»200am 
Bob toms 

FM Stereo and MW - 
4-OQam Alex Lester 5S0Ctirte8tuan 
7 JO Derek Jameson 9J0Judtti Chataare 
11.00 Jnimy Yang I^ISpm David 
Jacobs 2.00 Gloria tonrefod 4X» Homd 
Ken 505John Stafcur 700 Jran/s 
CncKet Team 7.30 Wsfly Wnyton 9J)0 Ftafl 
Jones 9.45 The Beal oJEngtea Arthur . 
Enghati remiri&oea 10JX) Ken Bmcs 
1Z05am Jazz Parade 1230 Evelyn 
Liye. Chris EUsresnembane (peal . 
entertamer l-OOaro-tbO BI Rennefe 
witnNgMRKfe 

Alarm in BST. 
600am World News 609 24 Hours; tows 
Summary &30 Lonftas Mam 856 Weather. 
700 Newodeak 7 JO The Finer Things 7M 
The Farmng World 840 Worid News 80924 
toure: News Summary and Financial New 
800 Wnie On a45 Network UK900Worid 
tows 909 Words ol Faith 9.15 Good Books 
900 John Peel 1000 World News 1009 
Review ol Ore British Press 1015 The Worid 
Today 1000 Fmenaal News; Sports 
Roundup 1045 Soaety Today 1 TOO tows 
Summary 11.01 Asognment 11-30 MM 
Magazine 1159 Trawl News 1200 Worid 
tows 12.09pm News about Britan 1216 
tow Ideas 1225 Book Choice 1230 
Literature a My Mstiess. Module My WHa 
150 towsredl.lS MUMraek 21.45 Sports 
Roundup ZOO World tows 259 24 Hours; 
News Swmary and Finance! News230- 
torvwHk IK 245 Jazz Now and Then 3JX> 
World News. Outlook 350 OH the Shelf: 
Taken Al The Flood 3.4S Write Or 450 
Newsreel 4.15 BBC Engksn 450 toute 
Ah me* 550 Worid News 559 Nous About 
Bntetr 5.15 BBC Engksn £50 Lorehes Sow 
6.15 The Maid Today 850 Haute Aktual 
7.00 German Pastures 754 Naeftnehten 
850 News Summery 551 Cuttack 825 
Ruanda) News 830 The finer Thrgs 840 
The Farmng Worid 950.Wodd News 959 
The Worid Today 926 Wads at Faith 950 
Mere*an1051 Spoos OoundupiaMSewn 
Seas 1050 Global Concerns 10.45 Write On 
1150 Newshour 1200 Worid Navs 
1205am Commentary 1210 Rnantaffl New 
12.15 Musk Review 1.00 Newsdesk 150 
The Amadeus Legacy250 Nans Summary 
251 Outlook 225Finana8l Now £30 Jazz 
tow and Then 245 Global Concerns 808 
Worid News 3.09 flew** Of the Bnlish Press 
8l5towsred350Lit6rahreiBMyM«tress. 
Medcme Mv Wie 350 Weather450 World 
News 459 News About Britain 4.15 Seven 
Seas 4.30 Tire Worid Today, *45 
NachncMen aid Pttssettiw 800 Morgen- 
maoazjn 555 tows n German £.47 Press 
Review 552 Ruanda! News £58 Mteafflor 
end Tiavd News 

■ - -v» 

6353m Open UniveistiyfFM onktic 
Who Control Technology'7 

635 Weather and News HeaEenes • 
-7.00 Morreng Concert: Eiger 

(Sosprt: New Phflhamxxiia 
Orchestra wider Barbiroff); 
Berfioz (Queen Meb Scherzo, 
Romeoend JuKefc Ptitadeiphia 

' Orchestra under fticcardo 
Mutil, Mozart (Variations on Ah 

' Vous dirakje, Mamart 
Christian Lindberg, trombone, 
Roland Ponfaen, piano) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (cord): 

FonctaeS (Quintet for piano 
. and wlfKl-Heinrich Keier, • 

• flute, CknarZobofl. oboe, 
Bruno Furianetto. ctermot, 
Antony Mori. darineL Gerard 
Wyss, piano); Samt-Saens ■ 
(Syngnony No 3 In C minor, 

Barenboim) 
830 News 
836 Composers of the Wert: Bytd 

— The Chapel RoyaL The 
Momma Service, Venite; Te 
Deum; Benedictus (Ctwof ; 

' King's College, CardJridge 
under Stephen Cteobum; 
Praise Our Lord; Christ Rising 
Again; Make Ye Joy; Have 
Mercy upon Me. O God 
HSfiard Ensemble; London 
Baroque); Magnificat (Choir of 
Kingfe Cofege, Cambridge 
under Stephen Cieobuiy) 

935 Violin raid Piano: Viktoria 
Mutiova, viofin, Brwio Cantaoi 
aano, perform Beethoven " 
(Sonata fnE flat. Op 12 No 3); 
Stravinsky (Divertaento): 
Brahms (Sonata in D nfinor, . 
Op 108) “ 

10.40 ArdwyrvSngera wider Helena 
BrailtTW®® smq WBiam 
Mathias (Rex'dtoriae. Op 83; 
Laelentur corf; Victimae 
paschdr; O n&ta lux; Orex 
donaB); Laps Banks 
(Cantemus!; Libera me): 
Gerald Finzi (Settings of 
Poems try Robert Bridges: I 
Prase the Tender Flower.. 

- toghtingates; My Spirit Sang 

1 -4.i- -1.:RADIO-4 

1.00pm News 
135 Btimmgha • 135 Bkmsngham Lunchtime 

Concert A new series, five 
, from Studio One. Pebble M3L 

Cotin Parr, cfarinef, Frank -' 
- Wfcaut, piano, perform Yak 
•r Bowen (Sonata); Debussy 

(Rhapeody No 1): Bretons 
(Sonata in F minor. Op 120 No 

ZX&thnon: Mas Massenet's 
opera in five acts performed 

• by the Chorus of me Grand 
•" Tneaire,Geneva;Swsse. 
•• Romande Orchestra wider 

. Annin Jordan. Sung in French 
4.55 Vjflft-LobosrThepiteTBt Dennis 

Lee performs A prole do be&6. 
Book 1; Rudepoema (r) 

530 Marty for Pfeasure atme 

SSSSnEnSSSr 
and Levine Anckade perform 

. works by Shostakovich. Bizet 
and Kurt WeiB in a five concert 
frorri the MetSeval Hal in the 
Cathedral Close. Presented by 
Brian Kay . . 

630 News 
635 Third Bet at the Proms: 71» 

piarist Mt&uto Uchida. soioist 
In tonight's performance of 

• Schoenberg'8 Piano Concerto,. 
. talks to Mcnael Hal 

730 Proms 1900: Live from the 
Albert Hal, London. Cleveland) 
Orchestra under Christoph 
von Dohndnyi, with Mtsuto 
Uchida. preno. performs 
Schoenberg (Piano Concerto, 
Op 42). 7JKl A Symphonst in 
Vfems. Paul BErtts taflw 
about aspects of Bruckner's 
Bfe and music In the changing 

. urban environment of the 
1870s and 1800s. 7A0 

- • Bruckner (Symphony No 7 in 

835 Foe Dreadful Tales by Anton 
. Chekhov. Read by Alec 

McCowen. Part 3: Let Me 

(s) Stereo on FM 
535am" 535am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Brtefing: Weather 6.10 
Fanning Today 635 Prayer tor 
the Day 630 Today, ind 630, 
7.00,730.830,830 News 
635,735 Weather 8.43 
Memoas of Sword Swallower 
(7 of B)(s) 857 Weather 

930 News 
935 Punters with Susan Marling 
9.45 Life with Lederer A dinner 

party is hosted by the 
comedienne Helen Lederer (s) 

10.00 News; The Natural History 
Programme 

10.45 An Act Of Worship (s) 
11.00 News; Citizens 
1135 Writers Revealed: Rosemary 

Hart* talks to Jeanette 
Winterson 

11.50 first Person: Series of talks by 
first-time broadcasters 

1200 News; You and Youth 
1225pm Looking Forward lo the 

Past: Robert Booth takes a 
light-hearted view of history (s) 
1235 Weather 

1.00 The World al One 
1.40 The Archers (i) 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News; Woman's Hour 

Presented by Jemi Murray. 
Actresses Susan Pam and 
Lillian Dube, appearing in Curl 
Up and £te at the Tricycle 
Theatre, talk about fife in 
Johannesburg; and there is 
advice on sett-help tor cystitis 
sultefsfs 

3.00 News; Mary Had a Little Lamb: 
Play by Arnold Evans (s) 

4.00 News 
435 A Good Read; Tony Robmson 

and Pauline Metotte tafc lo 
Edward Bfe ben about their 
favourite paperbacks (s) 

435 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) 
530 PM 5.50 Stepping Forecast 

535 Weather 
600 Six O'clock News: Financial 

Report 
630 My Music; Steve Race chairs 

the musical Dane! game (s) (r) 
7.00 News 735 The Archers 
730 The Germans: David Wheeler 

examines the* cultural, 
economic and political history 
(2 of 6) 11.15 BSC Welsh Symphony 

Orchestra under Owain Arwel 
Hughes, led by Lyn Fletcher, 
with Phip Fowte, piano, 
performs ^tetaJS(Kare8a - 
Suite); Grieg (Piano Concerto 
in A minor: Peer Gynt Suite No 
1);Sibefiu8 (Syrmhony No 5 in 
t flat). From 31 David's Hafl, 
Cardiff, as part ot Welsh 
Proms 90 

9.10 English Concert under TVevor 
Pirmock, harpsichord, vrith 
Jennifer Smith soprano, John 
Etwea, tenor, performs Handed 
(Cantata, CecSa, voJgiun 
sguardo)_ 

1 (LOO-Proms 1990: Live from-the 
Albert Halt, London. BBC 

■ Singers; London Slnfonietta 
under John Poole perform 
Frank Martin (Mass for Double 
Chorus); Alfred Schnittke 

of the Week: 
Dohn4njri(r) 

1230 News 
1235am Close 

FREQUENCIES: Ratfio 1: l053kHz/285m^(B9kHz/275nifM97.&B9.a Ratio 
2 FM-86902 . Ratio 3: 1215kHz/ 247m; FM60«.4. Radio 4: 
19BkHz/1515mfMfl2.434.6 Ratio & 633/S09m. Wo« Senrita: MW 
6fflkHz/463m. Jazr FM 10^2. LBC: 1152kHz/261m:'FM 973. Capital: 
1S48kft/lS4m; FM953. GLR: 1458kHz/206m; FM&4.9.Melody FM 104$. 

SKY ONE 
S.DOam Sky WoridReriew530jnteiTK^irf 
Business Rapixt 630The W KM SfBW 8.45 
Panel FW ffoum 1800 Mr Belvedere 1030 

. Tree Young Doctors 11 J»5kyDy Day 1200 
True CootfisaOM 1230pm Sate d foe 
Cenhxy 130 Another Worid 130 As die 
World Tara 245 Uwnfl 215 Tlwtfs 
Oroany 3.45 The DJ K« 8how SOOStar 
Tip* 800 SWa oMt» CBrauy 6.30 ftmtif 
Tim 730 LOW 8t Ffet SflW 730 h Late® 
Color 8W The Simpsons 830TMn»a00 
Wisaguy 10.00 Lore at ftstSBfB 1030 
HricWvkBf 1130 SarTreh1230Peseihi» 
ShyuxI 

SKY NEWS 

Newsfee 130TargM230TTteFmnkBough 
Interview 330 Beyond 20M 430 Target 

SKY MOVIES 

630am Showcase. Ind at 7A0 EntBrtafo- 
mentTonight -■ • ■ ” 
1030 Day one (1988); Pot m of a 
thaughtpreretonghfecnrerKfingmedev- 
elopment of the atom boob. .Starring Brian 
DenrahyandDswdStrdheim r 
12007110 Girtfahw (iSSQ: Gregory Rack 
■raraaa Johnny Rngo, a reiiwiBuitefingflr 
altoitaMg W Ore down hte vtatent part 
200pm Bumtag SacrettlflOQ: A ckantog, 
but BmaL twon be&tends an aattmahe 

and of Ha wfe (KaWeen Tomai) 
200Gruns The wresting Movie (1S86); A 
spoof documentgy 
13ttem A Piece of. the Action.(1077): 
AaWgned to community aenrioe, tew crooks 
pta one lost caper, fitted by the focdgtelto 
kAStarmfiM Cosby end Sidney p&to 
430 MayOowar Madam (1987): A descav 
dant of Ms hbyflowsrpflgrfms beconas the 
prapMor ol a NOtvctess New York escort 
arnica Staring Candice Bergen and Chris 
Sarandon. Ends 530 

EUROSPORT 

Sato1030 hoyalihaimspeffioelertogetckHrto Eurosport News li 
S^eafteo to motet Sanirm Dwfo aarte. Faye . Kayatana 1130 Foo 

Ounmny and Ktaua Marti Bmndauar 150pm Equestriensm 
4,00 The Din Bf 

W Renew530Memte9Aal 
n 800 Sky Worid.Rwwr 
id Bisawss Report 930 me 
rimen 1130 Mefnattanel 
ft 1130 Sky Wadd fteview 
rodey 230 Patemart lire 
:Uw430Sky WOrid Review-, 
w 830 Beyond 2000 730 
The hade Bough interview 
130 ICC to*a 1230am 

Dirt Bite «d (1888): Racer 

am&LGiti (1877): GeotgeBoms w the 
Sunama Bam who Ghooaai wfoamarka 
manager John Denver to spraedtewxd 
7^0EntertatomemTWght . 
830 Chary 2000 (1907): In te iner 2017. 
men tow.transferred teir affections to 

. arina ptaytwsL Storiog Dawd Ante» 
nfMtewGtifih 

.lOOD^be^Aoddantef Toubt (1908): 
Comedy c&ntaQ MternHsi Mawftte 
Mp of an eccentnc oog ntaer (Gaona 
Dve^teBM BCOpe «»1te tote (X MB son 

5308m As Sky One 830 EurtKw 930 
Eurospori tows 1630 White Water 
Kayaking 1130 FoasbaB 1200 Boxing 

' iJHpmEquestrierssm200Golf EDO Sufar 
Magazine 530 MoM One Motor Sports 
News 800 Euocpon News 7.00 Trans 
WBridSMti 800Mow Spoil930Aemon 
1030 Trector Piling 1030 Foote# 1230 
EisosporttowB 

SCRgENSWBT 

730am' Eimpeen Ralycrasg Chanpion- 
sNps 830 SpBortey200.BaeetoB 1130 
Motor Sport 1200 Ftwcfl.Rugty toagus 
130pm Bering 330 “Go- Dutch Meta 
Sport*430 US PGA Golf 030 Motor &Mrt 
NASCAR 730 Agenrtw Foote# 930 

8.00 The British Disease: 
• CHOICE: The disease this 
series is diagnosing is not 
industrial torpor (wnch, 
anyway, has been done to 
death on radio) bin class 
consciousness — the Us and 
Them syndrome. The 
demarcation line is not always 
dearly defined; there are 
aberrations on both sides 
Hence the young Merseyside 
roomer who has an infenoniy 
complex about not feehng 
working class and says sitting 
room instead of lounge 
although ihe voice m her head 
is saying lounge. And hence 
the vagrani. perfectly happy 
wilh hostel We, who would not 
go anywhere near a shelter. 
There is", he insists, "a limi! 

to things “ NaiuraHy. 
archetypes are in tne majority, 
and they include the snob 
who, with finatfty, lays down 
the rule that the working class 
shout at each other whereas 
the middte and upper classes 
speak qurelfy 

8.45 Does He Take Sugar’ 
9.15 Kartdoscope Includes 

reviews of Nad me Gordimer's 
novel. My Son s Story', the 
Market Theatre of 
Johannesburg s production of 
My CMdren. My Afnca. and 
French painter Jean Hetton's 
exhibition at the Tate in 
Liverpool (s) 

9.45 The Financial Worid Tonight 
(s) 9.59 Weather 

10.00 The Worid Tonight is) 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime 

Gallowgtass. by Barbara Vine 
(6 out)) is) 

11.00 Condition Purple (new senes): 
Stephen Mulrme's lour-part 
adaptation ot Peter Turnbull's 
detective novel (1 > (s> 

11.30 Shghtfy Foxed- A light-hearted 
literary que (s) (r) 

1230-1230am News, md 1220 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except- 
1.55pro-2.00 Listening Comer (s) 
530635 PM (com) 

RAOHD5 

6.00aro Worid Service 
6.30 Morreng Edition 

. 9.00 Take Five 
10251.2,3.4.5 
10.45 How We Lived Then 
11.00 Citizens 
1125 The Heetfth Show 
123^Jril kwitaton (0 Dinner 
1.00 European Concert 
2301,2.3,4.5(f) 
230 Worid Service: 230 

fnlemational Call 335 Outlook 

Spanish Foote* 1130 Horae Raong 1130 
Motor Sport Indy Cart 

Taenlyfour hous of rock and pop 

330 Assignment 
4.05 Sea Farers 
435 Five Asfoe 
720 Vox Pops Celebrity Slones 

735 Tafcmg Poeiry 8.05 
Contact Pant 830 Formula 
Five 8.55 Nighibe&t 9.30 
Eastern Beat 

11.08 Worid Service Global 
Concerns 1123 Good Books 
11.38 The World Today 11.53 
Words of Faith 12.00 Close 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Everyday Workout 1030 Search 
for Tomorraw 1035 Coffee Beak 11.00 
Strefy Manteu 1125 Span Spain Cook¬ 
ery 1120 The Edge ol UgfiT 1230 Safe 
Jessy Raphael 1230pm Style Foe 1236 
Great rvnenen GameshM 230 Divorce 
Court 260 Rartngten steefe 820 Lfeatyfe 
PUS 330 On Too of the worid 4.00 Great 
Amancan Gameahows 520 Tea &B6k 530 
The Tony Rancat Show 800 The Sears- 
Vtoon Shopping Channel 

BSB: THE MO VIE CHANNEL 

■ •Ah Nfans are felowed fay tows end 
Weather. 
2.00pm The Motee Show 
230All Bata andte Forty TMaves (ld«3). 
Extravagant costume lantey stsmng Jon 
HaflandlfenaMontez 

the tstoheaaaa Wyiowng detective r\ ihe 
tough cop terra 
830 National lampoon's Mote Mates 
(1962): Three move genres are ffwcfewfy 
sent up m tree ecteer spool 
1800 Nuts (1967;. Starring Barra 
Steaand and Renara Dreytuss. Tom Topor 
adapted to own play about a prostitute who 
fights to1 ner n^K 10 5 rand tnai (or 
mansiaughla after me own md her nor 
parens have branded ha naans 
1200 inserts (I97br Storing Rtfiard 
Drovbss and Jestea Haroei. With the 
mval of ufees. a fading beauty Queen and 
a sient film drociar fan cm haio tmes 
200am Mad Max: Beyond Thundeitiome 
(198SJ- Ma Gtason stac m the imra m me 
Maa Mu trtogy. Enas 335 

GALAXY 

7.00am Superinends 730 UoMi 830 31 
Wesi 800Bewocred 830Laugnmes 1800 
Tene of Yota Lite 1030 The Movie Stow 
1130 Rayabout 11.15 Mrs Peppapol 
1130 The Defafarc Reynolds Show 1200 
Wife ol the Wee* 1230pm The Bod bm the 
BfittXdti 130 Maude 130 Shoesmng 230 
The Young and Ihe Restless 330 Piayaoour 
3.45 Mrs Pepperpot 430 Danger Bay 430 
KjdS Incorporated 530 Mm-ti 800 31 West 
630 Time ol You Life 730 Deagnng 
Women 730 Leughlnea 800 KragntwetCh 
930 feta the Groove 1030 Porridge 1830 

ITV VARIATIONS 

ANQUA 
As London except 120pm-130 An Invita¬ 
tion to Remember [Ovaiopner Lee) 635- 
730 Angka tows 10.40 Fovo 11.10 Gloss 
1210am Film- Game tar Vultures 220 Pop 
ftofife 230 Raw Power 330 Santa Barbara 
430530 The FT Busness Weekly 

BORDER 
As London except; 120pm Moneywwe 
1.5Q-220 Sons and Daughters 5.105.40 
Home and Away 800 Lookanwnd Thursday 
630-7.00 BtackOuslers 10.40 hS 11.10 
Scottish Fromrcrs on Mediene 12£am 
Film. Lfeiorce 230 Video View 3-00 
America's Top Ten 330 Baxters Dickson 
430-530 JoUnder 

CENTRAL 
As London except i.20pm-150 Mon- 
eywtse 635-7.00 Central News 1030 
Central tows 10.40 Sedge Hammed 11.10 
1st Nigrwi1.«OKojas 1235am vuieoVvsw 
135 The tow Avengers 2.10 America's Top 
Ten 240 Rakyaoss 3.10 The Finny Farm 
3.40 Pick of the Week 4.185.00 Jobs 

GRANADA 
As London except 120pnw1.S0 Mon- 
eywese 6.30-7.00 Granada Tonight 7.30- 
0.00 The Granada Green Life Gude 1240 
Whal s tow 11.10 Fam*es 1205am The 
TwWghi Zone 1235 F4m Ldetorce 230 
Vbeo View 330 America's Top Ten 330 
Mgnt Bear 430-5.00 Jobfinder 

HTVWEST 
As London except 1-POpm Moneywne 
150-220 The Young Ocelots 335-355 
Sons and Daughters 5.185.40 Home and 
Away 6.00 HTV tows 6 30-7.00 BtoChPusl- 
ere 730-8.00 ProWems 1030 HTV tows 
1040 Tne West Trw Week 1135 HTV 
Weekend Outlook 11.40 Film McO 1.45am 
The tow Avengers 245 Qua Nrght 3.15am 
VKieo View 3.45 The New Sessxxts 4.15 
Flora Robson 4.45-5.00 Jobs 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 800530pm Wales 
at Sb 730-630 Trarittazera 10.40-11.40 
Woody Aflon MrMamaitan 

As London except: 130pm-150 The Pnze 
Winners 335-353 Home and Away 5.10- 
5.40 Take me High Road 630 TSW Today 
630*7.00 Btockburters 10.40 TEW Busi¬ 
ness Award Special 11.10 F4m. The Man 
Who Coma Cheat Death 1235am Film Lite 
Force 230 Video View 3.00 Top Ten 330 
khghi Bear 430-5.00 Jobs 

As London except 1.20pm Moneywise 
1.50-230 The Young Doctors 335-355 
Sons and Daughters 5.10-5.40 Are We 
There Yef> 800 Cfaasl to Coast 630-7.00 
Posh Frocks & tow Trousers 1235 Jake 
ana ihe Fsiman 110am Film. Breekdance 
235 Jason n Jersey 2.45 Wmosurfi 3.15 
The Slk Road 4.05 Shakespeare's Heritage 
435-5.00 Cover Story - Ray Charles 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 120pm ktoneyvese 
150-220 mner Space 325355 Santa 

Mckey ^rtanes Mfe Hammer 1130 The 
Move Show 1250 The BoW and me 
Beauteul 1230am toted City 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

125pm Sportadesk 130 Racma Today 200 
American Wresting 800 The Mam Event. 
Tams - US Open 6.00 Sportsoesk 830 
Tne Sin Life Great Race 730 Sportsdesn 
8-00 The Man Event: Terms - us Open 
1030 Racing Today 1030 Sootetesk 
11.00 On Two Wheels 1200 Sponsoesfc 
1230am maos the PGA Tour 

1030am VIP 11.00 American Business 
Today 1130 European Business Today 
1200 Sumner £calion 1.00pm Liwmg Now 
1.30 Gvoener’s Won* 200 Go For Green 
2.30 Big City Metro330Creme 00 ia Creme 
40Q matte 430 The CQumvPde Snow 
530 Hrcfi Street 6.00 Gardeners World 
830L»nj Non 7.00 The khto Smith Sham 
800 Sumner EMon 930 four World 10.00 
European Busness Today 1030Lmmg Now 
1130 Left, ftgm and Certw 

THE POWER STATION 

739*m Nnefeen new of rack and pop 

Barbara 5.10-540 Home and Away 800 
htortnem Ue 630-730 The Useful Gutoe 
11.10 Pnsoner- Cefl Block H 1205am The 
Twright Zone 1237 Lttatace 232 Video 
View 330 America's Tap Ten 332 Mghl 
Beal 4385.00 Jobhnaer 

ULSTER 
As London exoept: 120pm Moneywae 
150-22D Sons and Daughters 325 Who's 
The Bose 5.10-840 Home and Away 800 
Sor Torvght 620 Pokes Six 630-7.00 
Blockbusters 10.40 Witness 1045 Sledge 
Hammer! 11.15 The Equator 1215am Pop 
ProSe. Hal and Dales 1235 Fim. Uteforce 
230 Video View 330 America's Top Ten 
330 Nght Beat 430-800 Jobfinder 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 120pm-150 Mon- 
eywrse 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 800 
Calendar 630-7.00 Blockbusters 1030 
Calendar News 10.40 Fim: The Omen 
1240am World o» Horror 135 Matlock 230 
Top Ten 330 CnemAilractione 335 Muse 
Box 430-800 Jabs 

Starts: 6.00am Noah's Ark 630 C4 Oafe 
925 The Ait al Landscape 1130 Sesame 
Street 1200 Way ol the Lakes 1230pm 

Newyteon 1235 Chwyrigwgan 1.00 
Countdown 130 Business Daly 230 FVgm 
over Span 230 Racing 430 Nat Kmg Cole 
Show 5.00 I Love Lucy 5.30 Haopy Days 
630 Newytkhon 815 Y Gwyfil 840 Uywio 
7.00 Dyn Tew Yn Yi Ananrwi 730 Perthyn 
800 Dmas 030 towydekon 655 Coo 
Ctwcymbare 940 Dm Cwsg 1840 Cutfeig 
Edge 11.40 Nervous Ufa ol the Cosmos 
1145 Se> Tak 1230em Fihi Domofe 
COfeugMa 220 Diwedd 

Starts: 810pm tows tokowsd by The 
Fonxn Piesems Ned Sedoka 435 Emitter- 
dale 435 The Gnedin Line 530 A Country 
Practice 800 The Angelus 631 Sot-One 
630 Garda Patrol 635 Comedy Capers 
650 toachi 7.00 Top of tne Ffaps 730 
toil 8.05 Jake and the Fai Man930 tows 
920 Tcday Tonight 10.00 Partners in Crwna 
1230-1210 News Mowed by NghlhgM 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 230pm Boaco 3.00 The Den 830 
Home and Away 7.00 The Muostere Today 
7.30 Austm Cny E ncore 800 News fdtowed 
by Sentimental Woman Need Not Apply 
9.05 Murphy Brown 935 News Wtowed by 
CaptCT James Cook 1035 tows 1050- 
1140 The tartocani ol Hollywood 
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Enquiry backs 
proposal for 

Hinkley Point 
nuclear plant 

By David Young 

JOHN Wakeham, the energy 
secretary, is to announce today 
that controversial plans to build 
Britain's next nuclear power sta¬ 
tion at Hinkley Point, Somerset, 
have been approved by a public 
enquiry. 

The final decision on whether 
the power station, the third nuc¬ 
lear power plant on the site, will be 
built.will depend on the outcome 
of a government review of the 
entire nuclear option in 1994. 

However, the dealing of the for¬ 
mal planning hurdle by the project 
will be a considerable boost to the 
nuclear power industry and a dis¬ 
appointment to enviromental 
groups that had hoped that privat¬ 
isation of the power industry 
would finally kill Britain's nuclear 
power programme. 

It will mean that the team of 
nuclear engineers working on the 
project will be kept together by 
Nuclear Electric, the state com¬ 
pany that will run the nuclear net¬ 
work after privatisation. 

Mr Wakeham will use the recall 
of Parliament to answer a written 
parliamentary question allowing 
publication of the 3,000-page re¬ 
port on the public enquiry con¬ 
ducted by Michael Barnes. QC. 

The Central Electricity Generat¬ 
ing Board, the predecessor of Nuc¬ 
lear Electric, pressed ahead with 
its application for the Hinkley 
plant in spite of a government 
decision to halt the building of 
further nuclear stations, at least 
until 1994, when an economic 
review is scheduled. 

The company wants to establish 
an option to build a pressurised- 
water-cooled (PWR) reactor at 
Hinkley Point if the nuclear 
building programme is resumed. 
It has withdrawn applications for 
two further PWRs, at Wylfa, 
Anglesey, and Sizewell. 

The £10 million, year-long pub¬ 
lic enquiry ended in November, 
soon after the Government with¬ 
drew nuclear power from privatis¬ 
ation and halted construction of 
further plants until 1994. 

The application to build at 
Hinkley Point has become a 
highly controversial attempt to 
establish a future option for Nuc¬ 
lear Electric. Opponents have 
described the refusal to abandon 
the Hinkley application as a 
face-saving exercise. 

Nuclear Electric takes the view 
that winning approval for the 
plant now would avoid substantial 
delay if the 1994 review favours 
resumed nuclear expansion. How¬ 
ever, opponents will argue that a 
new enquiry should then be called. 

Progress in research into issues 
such as safety and radioactive 
waste management will have ren¬ 
dered out of date much of the 
evidence given to the enquiry. The 
inspector has examined broad 
safety and environment questions 
and his recommendations are also 
likely to have implications for 

existing nudear stations, includ¬ 
ing SizeweU B. 

The Hinkley Point C project has 
been opposed by more than 
20,000 individuals and organ¬ 
isations, including national 
environment groups and a con¬ 
sortium of local authorities. 

There are already two nuclear 
power stations at Hinkley Point, 
and, by the time a third could be 
built, the oldest plant, a first- 
generation Magnox power station, 
is almost certain to be dosed. 

The industry says nuclear power 
does have a significant role 
because it can replace coal-fired 
stations that produce large 
amounts of carbon dioxide, one of 
the main greenhouse gases. 

However, objectors said that 
using nuclear power in this way 
will merely divert money from 
energy conservation, which, they 
claim, would be more effective in 
reducing global wanning. 

The first contracts for work on 
the project have already been 
placed. The contract is with Fram- 
atome, foe French nudear power 
plant builder, which will supply 
foe reactor for foe station. 

Hinkle/s reactor pressure ves¬ 
sel would be the second that Fram- 
atorne would produce for foe 
British PWR nudear programme. 
It will be almost identical to foe 
one for SizeweU B, Britain's first 
PWR station, which Framatome 
delivered this year. 

Britain's nuclear electricity pro¬ 
gramme began in 19S3, when foe 
British Electricity Authority, fore¬ 
runner of the CEGB, formed a 
nudear power branch. 

In 1955, foe first nuclear power 
station programme was launched, 
with foe government ordering 
Magnox-type plants with com¬ 
bined capacity of 2,OOOMW. 

In 1962, there was a switch to 
Advanced Gas Cooled reactors 
(AGRs). The first five AGRs were 
ordered: Dungeness B, Hinkley 
Point R, Hartlepool, Heysham 
and Hunterston B. 

Three more Magnoxes, Traws- 
fynydd, Hinkley Point A and 
Dungeness A, became operational 
in 1965. In 1976, foe first AGRs, 
Hinkley Point B and Hunterston 
B, were commissioned. 

IRA education: Natasha Wilson, aged 
four, arriving for her third day at school in 
i onghgaii, co Armagh* yesterday found 
her classroom wrecked by an IRA bomb. 
Several police officers were slightly in¬ 
jured when foe device containing l*200fo 

of explosives Mew «p after a warning. 
Apart from the school, a police station, a 
cfamch and 30 houses were damaged in foe 
Mast 

Two brothers were injured when terror¬ 
ists opened fire on their van in an ambush 

outside Maghenfeh, -co Londonderry 
yesterday. The men. worked for a locaL 
construction company whichin foe-pvt 
has been targeted by foe ntA'for carrying 
oat sab-contract work for foe secmity 
forces in Northern Ireland. The tnuuitvan 

carrying the bflOdmf workers managed to 
drive on tfcrooffo the ambiBb to foe Mid- 
Ulster hospital where they were treated for 
gunshot wounds! . - 

Their condition later was described as 
“comfortable.” • O S 

China closes last ivory loophole 
By Michael McCarthy, environment correspondbit 

CHINA, foe last country officially 
permitting the import of ivory, is 
to join the worldwide ban on the 
trade from next January, it was 
learnt yesterday, thus putting a 
formal end to foe international 
ivory market 

The Chinese government has 
told foe Lausanne-based Conven¬ 
tion on International Trade in 
Endangered Species (CITES) that 
on January 11 it will withdraw foe 
reservation it took out wheat the 
ban was agreed last October. 

Although seven states exempted 
themselves from foe ban, five 
African countries, Zambia, Zim¬ 
babwe, Malawi, Botswana and 

South Africa were ivory producers 
and exporters, and only China and 
Hong Kong, with a six-month 
exemption declared on its behalf 
by Britain, said they would carry 
on importing. Since the Hong 
Kong reservation lapsed in mid- 
July China has been the sole 
destination for ivory exports. 

However, China's ivory carving 
industry has collapsed since foe 
ban came into farce in January 
and Peking feels there is no longer 
an economic justification for the 
potential international opprobhim 
to be incurred by maintaining foe 
ivory trade alone. 

Last night Simon Lyster, the 

international conservation officer 
of the World Wide Fund For 
Nature, hailed foe Otinese de¬ 
cision as the final nail in foe coffin 
of the ivory trade. “We are 
delighted,” be said. “There wifi 
now be no legal market for African 
ivory as foe exporter countries wifi 
have nowhere to sell it That's 
very good news for the African 
elephant.” 

Mr Lyster said foe ban was 
working remarkably welL "Prices 
for ivory have crashed,” he said. 
“In East Africa 18 months ago 
iyory was fetching between $150 
and $200 dollars a kilo. Now it is 
down to $3.” 

International miners block Scargill money 
Continued from page 1 
long telephone conversation last 
night and you can put two and two 
together from that.” 

However. Hemy Richardson, 
foe Nottinghamshire president of 
foe NUM and a supporter of Mr 
Scaigill. said foe visit to France 
would definitely go ahead. “There 
is no doubt in my mind that we 
can establish that foe money 
belongs to foe NUM. Mr Simon 
will stand his ground, but I believe 
we wifi resolve the issue at the end 

of foe day.” The planned visit is 
highly embarrassing for Mr 
Scargill who is president of foe 
IMO as well as the NUM, a 
conflict of interest now concerning 
foe leaders of foe NUM. He and M 
Simon would have to sanction the 
transfer of funds out of the reach 
of his own union for the last five 
years, which are now being denied 
afftin. 

Next week's meeting of foe 
NUM's national executive com¬ 
mittee is now expected to point 

out that Mr Scargill cannot be in 
charge of both organisations. Mr 
Rees said: “Arthur Scargill should 
remember who pays his wages and 
has got to make up his mind up 
whether he is president of for 
NUM or foe IMO.” 

Mr Scargill has always main¬ 
tained that the Soviet donations 
were intended for miners inter¬ 
nationally, not just the NUM. 
However, his position was further 
undermined yesterday by the leak¬ 
ing of two letters from Soviet 

union leaders which condemn 
statements that the £1 million of 
Soviet money was for foe use of 
foe IMO as “baseless lies”. 

Mikhail Srebny, former presi¬ 
dent of foe Soviet miners, wrote to 
the National Union . of 
Mineworkers executive to say he 
was “outraged” that the inter¬ 
national miners' fund was created 
in secret from its six million 
members and was at foe disposal 
of two people for the last five 
years. 

German 
faces Soviet hurdle 

: -FromAnneMdELvoYWeastberun 

THE final round of talks on 
international aspects of German 
unification hit a JasUminute hitch 
yesterday over details of Soviet 
troop withdrawal from East 
Germany. ' . : * 

Senior cml servants from East 
and West Germany met officials 
from.the. four second wodd war 
allies, in- East Berlin lb draft the 
final accord 'on' unity due to be 
signed fay the foreign ministers of 
the six countries in.Moscow next 
Wednesday. 

Diplomats attending the two- 
plus-four talks said last night that 
arrangements for foie withdrawal 
of foe 360,000 Soviet troops were 
holding-up foeircompletion.- The - 
preamble to the accord, aod foe 
formula laying down foe borders. 
of a unified Germany-have been 
drawn up, but the status of foe 
Soviet forces between how and. 
1994 in what will be a Naio 
member country remain 
controveisiaL • • ■ V- 

The talks were extended ihto the 
night to try to complete them on 
schedule, but foe matter is thought . 
unlikely to hold up the timetable 
forunification scheduled forOcto- 
ber 3 or next week's meeting of 
foreign ministers in Moscow. 

Helmut Kohl, the West Goman 
chancellor, bias agreed with Presi-. 
dent Gorbachev that foe forces 
wifi qmt East Germany within the 
next four years, but Moscow » 
anxious to avoid the impression 
that its army is being forced, to 
leave. . :'>-T V 
i Tb^Soviet Union-wants to be 
seen to be delivering Germany 
into full sovereignty of its 
accord order to quell com¬ 
plaints. from ‘Kremlin conser¬ 
vatives that President Gorbachev 
has too . easily ndmqmshed the 
strategy ^joifecifthe second world 
war.;Agreement on the internal 
aspects of unity was signed last 

■•week;.. .v- 
' Moscow has i, requested exten¬ 

sive aid. to provide badly needed 
housing’for foe returning troops 
but Bonn'appears to be unwilling 
to match foe extent of the Soviet 
request for funds. : ' 
• Unification ceremony: Mr 
Gorbachev wifi travel foBerim for 
-next month's • unification 'cero;• 
monies, East 'German radio-mi, 
ported yesterday.. In a report from’ 
Moscow, it. said that Mr 
Gorbachev hopes ta shake Presi¬ 
dent Bush's hand at the Brandon-, 
burg Gate. (AP) - 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 1832 

ACROSS 
1 Where to eat on the run? (103). 
9 In vehicle girl goes back to the 

map (9). 
10 Profound attribute of Neptune’s 

kingdom (5). 
11 Power of aircraft gaining height 

(5). 
12 Played a waiting game with the 

Queen? (4). 
13 Effect of a short leg is not vital 

m 
15 Uses trick to break up inter¬ 

national organization (7). 
17 Flat cake in ketchup at Indian 

take-away (7). 
18 Obscure, like a consultancy of 

Okl(7j. 
20 Dog-eal-dog? (4-3). 
21 A box, perhaps, for an old siager 

<4). 
22 “Dreaming when - 's 

23 Rower Mown by the wind (5). 

26 Both sides at Lords switch posit¬ 
ions (2-3). 

27 In Millet one perhaps found 
something soothing (9L 

28 Chef comes into a lot of money 
— that's what takes the biscuit in 
America! (7,6). 

Left Hand was in the Sky" (Fitz¬ 
gerald) (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18391 
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DOWN 
1 Plug is out when blowing one’s 

own trumpet (14). 
2 Shoot from plane for instance 

(5). 
3 The poor sap is upset by sign of 

omission (10). 
4 It could be a hanging matter for 

the Church (7). 
5 Wandering Dominican drops in 

before conversion (7). 
6 Rules not meant to be broken 

(41. 
7 Salesman exhibits surround with 

carpet (9). 
8 Focal point in town for in¬ 

formers? (8.6 L. 
14 Uproar in City game about an 

award (10). 
16 Debugged successfully? (63). 
19 Country house for talk and Ad¬ 

am's ale abroad (7). 
20 Agreeable to have a bit of suc¬ 

cess (7). 
24 European has to admit wanting 

a king (5). 
25 Service, a climber, is a long 

out (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daii> safari through the 

language jungle. Which of ihe 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

JUPPY 
a. A Japanese ruppt 
b. The tear ling cod 
c. A junk-bond dealer 

DVANDVA 
a. A sao*-cohered mountain pass 
b. A compound word 
c. A Norse matriarch 
RL1XIO.V 
a. A beggarly knave 
b. A nr*hide shoe 
c. A groove for a wheel 
LAMBOYS 
a. Built boss 
b. A steel kilt 
c. Flam beaux 

Answers onpsge— 

( AAROADWATCH ) 

* For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

Concise crossword, page 13 

Landon a SE treffle, readworia 
C. London (wtfen N & S Ores.). 731 
M-ways/roads MA-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oartiord T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Darrtord T -M23 734 
M-ways/roads U23- M4 .735 
M25 London Otntai onty-736 

National fraffic and roadworks 
National motorways_737 
West Country_738 
Wales-739 
Midlands__ 740 
East Anglia-741 
Norm-west England_742 
North-east England__—_743 
Scotland__ 
Northern I relax!_ 

_744 
......745 

AA Roadwatcn is charged at 33p 
per minute (Cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at eU other limes. 

( WEATHER ) Most of Hie Britain wOl 
have both sunshine and 

heavy showers. Southern, central and eastern England will 
have a bright start and some sunshine, but scattered showers 
will develop daring the morning and may become heavy later. 
Western and northern England, Wales and Northern Ireland 
will be sonny with strong winds and heavy showers. Heavy 
showers in Scotland will be prolonged in the north and west. A 
cool day everywhere. Outlook: mostly dry and less windy. 

C ABROAD ) C AROUND BRITAIN > 

MIDDAY: t-ttwnder. d-drizzle. fg=toq. s-sun: 
Si-Steefc sn^snow: f-fair. c=aomJ. mrasi 

C F C F 
A*ecoo 26 79 f Majorca 29 84 s 
Akrotiri 28 82 S Malaga 29 84 s 
Aiex’cbts 28 82 s Malta 28 62 s 
Algiers 33 91 s Metb’me 15 59 c 
AmsTdre 17 63 f Mexico C* 20 08 c 
Athens 27 81 s Miami’ 31 88 1 
Bahrein 99 102 t Man 25 77 # 
Barbeds* 31 88 s Montreal* 23 73 t 
Baroetna 29 84 f Moscow 12 54 r 
Belgrade 20 68 1 Munich 15 59 f 
Bertn 12 54 r Nairobi 23 73 l 
Bermuda* 23 73 C Naples 

NOsM 
26 79 t 

Blarntz 22 72 s 30 86 f 
Borrie*s 24 75 s N York* 22 72 s 
Brussels 18 64 f ttee 25 77 t 
Budapst 20 66 9 Oslo 15 59 c 
B Awes’ 15 59 f Paris 19 66 c 
Cairo 32 90 s Peking 24 75 c 
Cape Tn 17 S3 c Perth 24 75 s 
Cbianca 26 79 r Prague 15 69 f 
Ctaeago* 30 86 s Reykjv* 10 50 c 
Oi'deich 11 52 r Rhodes 28 82 s 
Cologne IS 59 1 RiodeJ 21 70 s 
CTphagn 18 64 s Riyadh 41 106 c 
Corfu 27 Bt t Rome 27 81 f 
Dublfci IS 64 c Salzburg 

SPrisco* 
13 55 r 

Oubromflc 2S 77 1 21 70 s 
Para 28 82 s Santiago’ 19 68 c 
Ftorence 24 75 f S Paolo* 18 64 c 
ftstem 16 61 f Seoul 8 46 t 
Fiaiehal 
Geneva 

25 
22 

77 
72 

f 
9 

Shtg-por 
sruwkn 

30 
14 

86 
57 

t 
c Ofersttar 28 82 s Strssb'rg 17 63 s 

HetaMd 13 55 c Sydney 17 63 f 
HongK 
timsbrek 

30 
16 

86 
61 

s 
c 

Termer 
Tel S*w 

27 
29 

81 
84 

s 
f 

Isaitbal 26 79 s Tenerife 24 75 c 
Jeddah 36 97 1 Tokyo 27 81 c 
Jotjury* 17 63 a Toronto* 22 72 c 
Karachi 30 86 c Turns 30 88 s 
LPshms 26 79 C Valencia 29 64 s 
LeTquet 17 63 f VancVer* 18 64 s 
Lisbon 26 79 s Venice 23 73 f 
Locamu 26 T9 a Vienna 16 61 t 
LAngeis* 2« 75 a Warsaw 17 63 f 
Luxonbg 17 63 f Wash'ton’ 24 75 f 
Luxor 30 100 8 WeTrtton 16 61 c 
Madrid 30 86 s Zurich 16 61 1 

F 
63 awry 

63 sunny 
66 sunny 
66 bright 
66 mswiy 
66 stony. 
S sunny SB sunny 
66 sunny 
66 sunny 
68 sunny 
68 sunny 
66 bright, 
66 sunny' 
66 sunny 
63 sunny 
64 sunny 
63 sum 
61 bright 
63 bright 
66 sunny 
67 sunny 
70 sunny 
61 Busty 

C UGHT1NG4JPTIME j 

. London 7.37 pm to 622 am 
Bristol 7.46pm to 132 am 
Edhrimtgh 7S5 pm to 628 am 

ter 7.18 pm to 628 am 
17.56 pm to 645 am 

Temperatures st midday yesterday: c. cloud; t, 
fiu; r.rebr, s.surL ■ ' 

C' • F" " ' 
15 50e 

.18-.64T 
. Belfast Guernsey 

Cardiff 
Edtotoiigh 
CHasflrer 

16 61e 
16 61o . 
•17. 83c . 
14,57e 
Iff 65d 

C F 
17 63c ’ 
.13 SSr 
17. 63e 
18 Bit -. 
16 6)C; 

_ 13 55c 
FTnUsway'35-S8t 

Jessy 
London . 
HTnchstar 

Sun rises: 
821 am 

Moon Sets MoenBtses 
&06am 7.42 pm TowerBndgewa befitted at ttielollowhg times 

today:!-2Saro. 1245pm and 4*30prn. ■; _ 

HIGH TIDES 

C TIMES WEATHERCALL J 

latest available 

LONDON 

Veatarriay! Temp: ms* Gem to Bpra. 20CI 
mm 6 pm to 6 am, 12C &AF). KurmcRy. B pni, 
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' the It£25_ 'million (£216 
- million) Iraq.,from the- Irish 

section ofMercantiic Credit to 
sn offshoot of Goodman In- 

_ dustties, :ihe*' striclaen Irish 
meal group, which isctuxenxly 
the subjeqt of court proceed¬ 
ings m Cyprus. was.-in turn,’ 
lent to Joe Kenny, a Tippeaary 
fenner, itemessed yesterday. 

Mr Kenny, hitherto vhta- 
■ ally unknown in Irish business 
. circles, has* become a. major 

l^ayer on the . Dublin-properly 
market in recent months. He 

-is also a defendant in the case 
bcmg brought by thr. Irish 
branch of Mercantile Credit in 
an effort to' recover a disputed 
h£7 million.; . . 

Last March ABP, a Good¬ 
man subskhary/borro'wed 

- Ir£25 million from Mercantile 
Credit. This loan, was to have 
been" supported -by .a: £25 
million dep0st> front a .third 
party which never- mat- 

• erialised. ABP. in turn, lent 
; the money :to Mr Kenny..! 

After several transactions, 
. £20 minion was deposited in 
- the Bank of Cyprus. ABP and 
‘ Mr Kenny are plaintiffs in a 
- case due to be heard in the 
Cyprus courts this month in 
an effort to claim the money. 
ABP was forced to repay the 
loan to Mercantile in January 
when it was unable to recover 
the money. . 

The Baric of Cyprus yes¬ 
terday stated, it was not wilr 
fully witholding the money 
from ABP, but that the funds 
had been frozen by a-prelim f. 
nary court action in the court 
of Paphos pending the out¬ 
come of the case. *: -• 

Eurotunnel’s ; 
banks confident 
The principal - bankers to 
Eurotunnel are growing con¬ 
fident they can salvage the 
cross-channel operator’s £2.5 
billion fund-raising- scheme 
after a frantic round of diplo¬ 
macy among hs 210 bankers 
in the last three weeks.- 

EurotunneTs four agent 
bankers. National Westmin- 
ster. Midland, CreditLyon- 
riaisand Banqoe Rationale de 
Paris, met privately in 
London yesterday-to discuss 
the progress of their £2 billion 
debt syndication. 
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-THE International En¬ 
ergy ' Agency' yesterday 
'warned consumers of re¬ 
gional .shortages in oil 
supplies by. November if 
the embargo on Iraq and 
Kuwait remains in place. 

The BEA,: which represents 
leading oil consumers, said a 
combination of stock draw¬ 
downs and increased produc¬ 
tion ~by members of the 
Organisation of Tfctrolenm 
Exporting Countries would 
ensure continuity of supply to 
the end of October. 

Bm the‘Paris-based agency 
gave-a warning that rising 
demand in the fourth quarter 
as winter approaches would 
result in regional --supply 
problems. - - 

The wanting came as oil 
'prices rose to $30 a barrel for 
the first time since Opec 
agreed to increase output in an 
effort to compensate for the 
4.5 million barrels a day lost 
through'the blockade of Iraq 
and Kuwait. In London Octo¬ 
ber Brent traded at S29.55, np ■ 
70 centsC after touching $30. 

The rise in the oil price, and 
continued speculation that 
sterling is about to enter the 
European exchange rate 
mef-h»niCTwj sent the pound 
sharply higher in early trading. 
At one point, it had gamed 23 
cents against the dollar and a 
pfennig against the mark. By 
the dose in London, sterling 
was still up 2 cents to $1.8945 
but only marginally higher 
agamst themark. 

The IEA, which represents 

By Martin Barrow 

18 indnstrialised nations, esti¬ 
mated the Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development inventories on 
land cover 98 days of forward 
consumption, two days up on 
last year. 

However, the supply out¬ 
look for the' final two months 
of the year remains uncertain. 
“The market could become 
increasingly tighter during the 
winter months,” said the IEA 
in its oil market report for 
August. “This will come at a 
time when, demand is season¬ 
ally highest and as tiie ability 
for - significant commercial 
stqckdraw gradually dimin¬ 
ishes. Severe odd weather and 
extended refinery operations 
by industry at full capacity 
could also further increase 
market tightness,” it said. 

In London energy analysis 
gave a wanting that despite 
the LEA’S assurance of con¬ 
tinuity of supplies over the 
next six weeks, oil prices are 
Ekely to continue their steep 
climb even if war does not 
breakout. 
: Mehdi Vara, oil analyst of 

Klein wort Benson Securities, 
sakL ’The BEA is the opposite 
of Opec — it is the consumers* 
cartel and its aim is to steady 
consumers’ nerves.” He said 
that oil stocks are not high 
enough to prevent further 
increases in the price of crude, 
and questioned Opec’s ability 
to maintain output at higher 
levels over an extended 
period. 

Oil analysts estimate that of 
the 98 days of forward supply 

.calculated by tbe IEA, about 
29 days comprises govern¬ 
ment stocks which are un¬ 
likely to be used until supply 
difficulties become extreme. 

Commercial stocks extend 
to about 69 days but a 
substantial proportion, pos¬ 
sibly one third, is required to 
keep downstream operations 
ticking over. Mr Vaxzi said 
that as a result of the embargo, 
year-end commercial stocks 
would fell below 64 days of 
supply, the lowest since the 
early Seventies. 

Stocks of petroleum prod¬ 
ucts are much lower. World 
gasoline stocks are estimated 
at between 31 and 32 days, 
felling to less than IS days in 
some less developed nations. 
The fear is that countries with 
lower slocks will bid up prices, 
putting further pressure on 
refineries which already work¬ 
ing at almost foil capacity. 

The IEA expects OECD oil 
consumption to decline by 1 
per cent during the fourth 
quarter of 1990 to 38.9 million 
barrels a day (bpd), compared 
with 38.4 million bpd for the 
comparable period in 1989. 
But a 3.5 per cent increase 
during the third quarter to 
37.8 million bpd suggests an 
early start to stock building 
before winter in the northern 
hemisphere. 

Mr Vara, who had antici¬ 
pated a stockbuild of 300,000 
bpd during the third quarter, 
now forecasts a draw of 
800,000 bpd, rising to 1.8 
million bpd in tbe fourth 
quarter. 

BAT dips below £600m 
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STEPHEN MARKESON 

Storm claims sweep Sun 
Alliance to £ 119m loss 

No smoke without a smile: Patrick Sheehy announces BAT results yesterday 
BAT Industries, whose to- announcing interim profits for tempts last year. However, 

the six months to June 30. bacco interests stretch into 
China and which is malting 
strong headway in to the East 
German market, has quoted 
Russia for a 4 billion cigarette 
contract, says Patrick Sheehy, 

Pre-tax profits fell from 
£668 million to £592 million 
on a turnover up from £837 
billion to £9.38 billion. There 
is a second interim dividend 
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By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

HAUEf. a million claims from 
the _ hurricanes. which hit 
Britarn last winter have swept 
Sun-AOumoe, Britain's largest 
home insurer, in toa^E!L9 
nufoou loss in tiie first half of 
the year; down from an in¬ 
terim pre-tax profit of -£191 
million last time. 

The groupsnfifered the most 
among the big insurers smee it 
has stuck to a policy of oidy 
taking' limited reinsurance in 
the Lloyd’s n£arket, and meet- 
ing mostclaiinsitreff 

The daims cMt Sun Alli¬ 
ance 020 million, or .£226 
mffiioD after reinsurance. De¬ 

spite this, the group is still 
raising its dividend 11 percent 
to Spa share. 

The storms, and persistent 
problems in America, gave 
Britain’s five composite insur¬ 
ers and Eagle Star, BAT 
Industries' insurance subsid¬ 
iary, an underwriting loss of 
almost £1.5 billion in the first 
half of the year, more than 
four times higher than last 
year. 

Arthur Hayes, the general 
manager, defended die com¬ 
pany^ non-reinsurance policy 
despite the losses. 

He said: “Reinsurance is 

only a flattening out exercise. 
We recognise our financial 
strength, and only buy rein¬ 
surance against genuine 
catastrophes.” 

Sun Alliance is the best 
capitalised of the insurers. But 
its reserves look a battering 
from the rush of etaim^ falling 
13 per cent from their Decem¬ 
ber high to £2.57 billion. 
However, they are still higher 
than a year ago. 

In contrast to the losses in 
Britain, Sun Alliance per¬ 
formed better than its compet¬ 
itors in America and produced 
a pre-tax profit there. 

the chairman (Colin Campbell of 10.7p, payable January 3, 
writes). making a 20.7p total so far. 

“But we will only deal if we The group has made a final 
are paid in real money, or in provision of £26 million in 
tradeable goods,” be said in relation to Hoylake’s bid at- 

tobacco interests showed trad¬ 
ing profits 18.9 per cent ahead 
at £472 million. 

BAT has given warning that 
the group's underlying perfor¬ 
mance may not be fully re¬ 
flected this year because of the 
influence of world stock mar¬ 
kets and exchange rates. 
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Cable ‘poses threat to ITY’ 
By Melinda Wittstock 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

CABLE will pose “a realistic 
threat” to tbe advertising rev¬ 
enue of independent tele¬ 
vision (ITV) companies by the 
end of 1993 when one in ten 
British homes will be con¬ 
nected, according to a study by 
Citicorp Investment Bank. 

The study found that 
Thames, London Weekend 
Television, Granada and An¬ 
glia were most likely to bear 
tbe brunL 

By the year 2000, 90 per 
cent of all homes will be 

passed by cable, with 45 per 
cent not only subscribing to 
cable television but also opt¬ 
ing to watch non-terrestnal 
channels at peak time, the 
study predicts. 

By 1995.1TVs share of nat¬ 
ional advertising revenue will 
have dropped from 77 per cent 
to 62 per cent and its share of 
viewing in homes with either 
cable or saiellite will have 
fallen to just 20 per cent 

But ITV revenue will not 
show a real reverse until the 
year 2000. 

The cost of advertising on 
cable or satellite channels will 

be “demonstrably lower” than 
on ITV and Channel 4. Al¬ 
ready. homes with cable or 
satellite are already spending 
40 per cent of viewing time 
watching non-terrestrial chan¬ 
nels, making advertisers’ rat¬ 
ing targets harder to achieve. 

Citicorp expects Sky and 
BSB, the satellite broad¬ 
casters, to “co-exist”, with Sky 
breaking even by late 1992 
and BSB at the end of 1994. 

The study also predicts 
telephony will increase cable 
operators' revenue by 10 per 
cent with Mercury benefiting 
“significantly”. 

Vacances 
creditors 
payment 
unlikely 

By Jon Ashworth 

HUNDREDS of holiday- 
makers who booked holidays 
in France through Vacances, 
the specialist tour operator 
that collapsed last month, will 
see nothing for their money. 

Liquidators have been puz¬ 
zling over how a company 
with debts of £500,000 was 
able to continue trading for as 
long as it did, without as much 
as a him that anything was 
amiss. 

Dennis Cross, of KPMG 
Peat Marwick McLintock, 
who was appointed provi¬ 
sional liquidator at a meeting 
in Cambridge yesterday, told 
creditors he was unable to 
explain how the losses had 
built up. “Since I can only 
account for about £100,000 
out of a deficiency of more 
than £500,000- I will be in¬ 
vestigating the discrepancy,” 
he said. 

Mr Cross said it was pos¬ 
sible that Vacances should 
have declared itself in default 
some months ago, before tbe 
summer rush. He said the 
most recent set of quarterly 
results showed no indication 
of the mounting debts. 

“The statement of affairs 
shows that unsecured cred¬ 
itors are not going to get any 
money." he added. The com¬ 
pany showed a pre-tax profit 
of £256.000 in the year to 
September 1989 on turnover 
of £741.000. 

Ian Chappie, the Vacances 
director, said increasing com¬ 
petition from large tour op¬ 
erators had contributed to the 
collapse. High interest rates 
had taken their loll, and a 
“totally unforeseen" slump in 
the value of the pound had led 
to debts of £150,000. 

Mr Chappie said the de¬ 
cision to cease trading was 
taken after Midland Bank, 
which is owed £54,303, re¬ 
stricted its l ute of credit to the 
company. He said negotia¬ 
tions with 3i, the venture 
capital group, and other fi¬ 
nance houses bad also fallen 
through. 

More than 300 holiday¬ 
makers paid between £100 
and £2,500 for a break in giies 
or cottages in France and 
Belgium. They and other un¬ 
secured creditors, including 
the giie owners who are 
thought to be owed £I8Z000, 
will see nothing for their 
money. The few profitable 
assets include the lists of 
customer names, which are 
thought to be worth at least 
£29,000, and will go some way 
towards paying preferential 
creditors. Holidaymakers are 
owed at least £150,000. 

Vacances was founded in 
1980 by Mr Chappie and his 
wife. Margaret. They sepa¬ 
rated in 1987, and Mrs 
Chappie resigned as a director 
this February. 

72% at half-time 
By Matthew Bond 

SHARES in George Wimpey, 
the housebuilding and 
constrtefion group, dropped 
27p to 175p, as Sr Gifford 
Chetwood, tife chairman, an¬ 
nounced a 72 per cent'fell in 
interim pre-tax profits from 
£45-2 million to £12.6 million. 

Sir Oiffosl said thefelJwas 
due to a marked slowdown in 
the British housebuilding 
business. He said: “There can 
be no doubt about the resting 
times we are going through. It 
is without.doubt the worst I 
have seen in a lifetime in the 
industry.” 

Having sold 2,718 homes in 
the six months to June, Sir 
Cfiffoid said Wimpey was ■ 
likely to complete 6300 sales 
in 1990,800 less than in i 989 
when group pre-tax profits 
were £134. million. Interest 

charges rose by almost 40 per 
cent to £20.9 million, boosted 
by a £5.4 million payment on 
the company's biggest prop¬ 
erty development, tiie £200 
million City office block on 
Little Britain which is pre-let 
to lawyer Clifford Chance. 

Total borrowings at the 
halfway stage were £429 mil¬ 
lion, with £34 million of tbe 
£47 million increase over 
year-end levels accounted for 
by the Little Britain project 

Contracting was hit by the 
fell in commercial property 
developments and lack of 
capital investment by in¬ 
dustry.. 

Wimpey is paying an un¬ 
changed interim dividend of 
4p a share. 
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Cement profits dip 
30% at Blue Circle 

By Michael Tate, deputy city editor 

BRITAIN'S biggest cement 
manufacturer, Blue Circle In¬ 
dustries, reports a 30 per cent 
slump in cement profits in the 
first half of 1990, reflecting the 
slowdown in the UK and 
North American construction 
industries. 

The fell was partly offset by 
unproved profits from the 
group's overseas operations, 
and home products, where the 
acquisition of the Myson heat¬ 
ing business lifted profits from 
£16.4 million to £22.1 million. 

As a result group pre-tax 
profits ran ont at £93 million 
agamst £100.3 million last 
time. But Sir Peter Walters, 
newly installed as Blue Circle 
chainnan, said that trading 
conditions for the group’s UK 
and US businesses were likely 
to be “further depressed” in 

the second half. 
However, he declared an 

increased interim dividend of 
3.75p a share, against 3.5p last 
time. 

Blue Circle's balance sheet 
remains in good shape, with 
gearing at 34.1 per cent as of 
June 30. 

Sir Peter said that cement 
industry demand had fallen by 
more than 10 per cent in the 
first half, but that Blue Circle 
had seen a 14.1 per cent 
reduction. “In the first quarter 
market share was lost on 
pricing, but during the second 
quarter much of this has been 
regained.” he said. 

On the stock market Blue 
Circle share improved 5p to 
205p. 
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Cider sales rosy in the summer 
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By Derex Harrs, mmjstrialeottor 

MORE cider was drunk by Britons than 
ever before in tbe. 12 months to the end 
of June. The hot summer of .1989 and 
this year's radiant May helped drive sales 
up almost 13 per cent compared with the 
previous 12-montit period.' 

The industry’s performance is re¬ 
corded by the National Association of 
Cider Makers in The Cider Survey, a bi¬ 
annual review of the market published 
bySboweringS- 

The value of cider sales is thought to 
he about £600million—in the off-licence 
sector it accounts for approaching 3 per 
cent of alcoholic drink sales against the 
25 - per cent market share of beer and 
table andsparkling tow. • 

.Oder's boost is good , news especially 
for BuImers,wilhitsStrongbo w, Wood¬ 
pecker' and Max- brands, and AUied- 
Lyons 'whose Showerings labels include 
Gaymer’s, K, and Copperhead. The 
market is dominmed by these two and 

the Taunton Cider Company, which 
belongs to a consortium of brewers 
including Bass Courage* which is part of 
Elders and Scottish & Newcastle. Taun¬ 
ton brands include Blackthorn, Di¬ 
amond White and Autumn Gold A key 
player is the independent Menydown, 
especially in tbe take-home market. 

The cider boom coincides with a big 
growth in lager drinking. Beer market 
statistics are due to be announced shortly 
by the bade and are expected to show 
that lager nationally now daims just over 
half tbe beer market. 

Product development backed by 
higher.promotional spending has also, 
taken cider further away from its early 
yokel image. 0>pperhead sells on “urban 
imagery” while Diamond White and 
Max are newly developed almost white- 
looking ciders strong in alcohol content 
yet appealing to a wide variety of 
drinkers especially women. 

The lift, in cider sales has come as a 
new wave of competition has emerged in 

the wake of changes brought in following 
the monopoly investigation of beer 
supply. Since May, tenants of pubs 
owned by the big brewers have been able 
to choose any supplier for cider, precip¬ 
itating a scramble among the dder 
makers to seize a bigger share of tbe on- 
trade. 

According to the survey, Buhners has 
toppled Taunton as top supplier to the 
on-trade, which is mainly the pubs. The 
Buliners share of this market to June has 
risen to 412 per cent from 39.2 the year 
before. Taunton, which had been at 40.6 
per cent share, has come hack to 402 per 
cent 

Showerings has also dropped back 
marginally from 14.8 per cent the year 
before to 14.4 per cent However, in the 
take-home market Bulmers at 29J per 
cent and Showerings at 14.9 per cent 
have both fallen back from their 1989 
levels as Taunton (12.6 per cent) and 
Menydown (5.3 per cent) strengthened 
their positions. 
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Hillsdown 
interim 
recovers 

to £82.6m 
By John Bhu, city editor 

THE TIMES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 6 1990 

T&N drives up to £46m 

HILLSDOWN Holdings, the 
food group, reports sharply 
higher half-time profits thanks 
to a spectacular recovery in its 
poultry and eggs division, 
which was badly hit last time 
by the salmonella scare and 
the Edwina Currie affair. 

In the six months to June 
30, pre-tax profits surged to 
£82.6 million (£67.6 million). 
Operating profits from poultry 
provided most of the boost, 
climbing from £3.2 million to 
£25.8 million on turnover 13 
per cent higher at £365 mil¬ 
lion. 

Harry Solomon, the chair¬ 
man, said that the forecast 
recovery in the division has 
taken place against a back¬ 
ground of growing confidence 
in growth prospects for white 
meat activities. Fresh meat, 
however, was hit by feats over 
bovine spongiform enceph¬ 
alopathy (BSE). 

Markets had been difficult 
for non-food activities such as 
house building, office fur¬ 
niture and property, said Mr 
Solomon. But Fairview, Hills- 
down’s house building di¬ 
vision, held up well, selling 
more units than in the com¬ 
parable period of 1989. Build¬ 
ing land had been bought at 
competitive prices. 

Property operations were 
cut back. This would lead to 
lower profits in the full year. 

although exposure to a diffi¬ 
cult market would be reduced, 
said Mr Solomon. 

The division reported 
sharply lower interim operat¬ 
ing profits of £14.1 million 

(£26.8 million). The problems 
of Lowndes Queensway and 
tough trading in markets for 
office furniture held back the 
furniture division, which 
made profits of £8_S million 
(£8.8 million). 

Food, which has become 
Hiflsdown's largest activity, 
accounting for 80 per cent of 
sal«, was boosted by the 
inclusion of Premier Brands 
for the first time. 

The merger of Maple Leaf 
Mills with CP gave Hillsdown 
56 per cent of the enlarged 
group, now Canada’s largest 
quoted food group. Food 
processing and distribution 
produced profits of £44.3 mil¬ 
lion (£30.1 million), while 
trading profits from fresh 
meat and bacon edged ahead 
to £11.1 million (£10.8 mil¬ 
lion). 

There is an interim divi¬ 
dend of 2p per share, a rise of 
11 per cent Although pre-tax 
profits climbed 22 pa- cent, 
earnings per share grew by just 
2.6 per cent to 11.92p due to 
the shares issued to finance 
the Premier Brands purchase. 
Hillsdown shares rose 6p to 
254p. 

By Matthew Bond 

INTERIM pre-tax profits at 
T&N, the automotive compo¬ 
nents and engineering group, 
rose by 15 per cent to £46.1 
million in the first six months 
of this year. Colin Hope, the 
chairman, said he was pleased 
with the group’s overall 
performance, despite hiccups 
in individual markets. 

He said; “If you have a 
property balanced spread of 
customers and countries, it is 
possible, even in these diffi¬ 
cult times, tO maintain a 
reasonable performance.” 

Sales of automotive compo¬ 
nents in Britain were hit by the 
strike at Ford and by reduced 
demand from Rover Group. 
But strong increases in sales in 
France ami in America com¬ 
pensated for these reductions. 
Turnover for the automotive 
division in the first half was 
£389 million, more than 62 
percent of the group total. the 
interim dividend was in¬ 
creased to 3.6p (33p) a share. 

In March, the company 
spent £120 million on buying 
JP Industries, an American 
automotive components com¬ 
pany. Mr Hope said he was 
confident that JPI would not 
be affected by a slowdown in 

$ 

Colin Hope: pleased with overall performance 

the American economy. “In 
the first half of the year, JPI 
performed better than the 
sector. We take the view that 
that out-perfbnnance will con¬ 
tinue.” He said that when the 

second instalment of the 
convertible unsecured loan 
stock issued in connection 
with the JPI acquisition- be¬ 
comes payable, gearing would 
rise to about 50 pa cent. 

‘Debt/equity’ swap for Bond 
From Brian Buchanan 

IN SYDNEY 

SENIOR executives of Bond 
Corp Holdings will offer a 
debt-to-equity swap this week 
to the company’s British and 
European investors, in an 
attempt to save the company 
from liquidation. 

The scheme of arrangement 
for the swap, prepared by 
Price Waterhouse, wifi offer 
the investors redeemable pref¬ 
erence shares, which would 

rank ahead of normal shares 
and be preferred in dividend 
treatment. Two Bond direc¬ 
tors, Peter Lucas and Peter 
Mitchell, are in London and 
wifi be travelling across 
Europe in the next week to 
promote the scheme to inves¬ 
tors. 

It is a last-ditch effort to 
convince the unsecured lend¬ 
ers to convert their estimated 
AusSl.l billion (£458 million) 
debt to equity. London hold¬ 
ers of Bond Corp's sterling 

and Amoican-dollar denomi¬ 
nated boids have agreed to 
form a committee to examine 
a restructuring. 

It is understood that many 
European investors are still 
convinced they can get a ret¬ 
urn on their investment by 
forcing the company into liq¬ 
uidation. To convince them 
this is not so and the company 
scheme is their only altern¬ 
ative is a risky plan for Bond 
Corp because it could show 
the company has no assets. 

Williams 
falls by 
15% at 

halfway 
By Martin Barrow 

FIRST-HALF pre-tax pro 
fell .IS per cent to £60.6 

- nitUyfli at Wflljnywt Hpl/tings, 
the industrial conglomerate, 
which gave a warning yes-: 
today that a recovery was 
unlikely until interest rales., 
were reduced. 

Mr Nigel Rudd, the chair, 
man, said: “The group con- . 
dimes to experience difficulty 
in its British consumer and 
building products businesses. 
These will not show, asigmfir 
cant improvement until in¬ 
terest rates are reduced and a 
more Optimistic economic cli¬ 
mate prevails. An improve¬ 
ment in these conditions does 
not appear likely in the cur- ^ 
rent year ” '. 

Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to the end of June are 
before exceptional, costs of 
£3135 million, befog reorgan¬ 
isation expenses. An extraor¬ 
dinary profit of£79.14 minion 
more from the sale of Crown - 
paints inMay. 

Fully-diluted earnings, a 
share, excluding exceptional 
costs, fell from J2Sp to 10,8p 
but -the interim dividend is 
increased from 4.5p to 4.75p. 

Operating profits from con¬ 
tinuing businesses dedined by 
4 pa cent to £59.8 million on 
a turnover almost unchanged 
at £385 minion. 

The consumer and braiding 
products division suffered an . 
18 pa cent foil in trading 
profits to £25.8 million bn 
turnover just £8 million 
higher at £213 million. Indus¬ 
trial mid military products 
earned £34 mfifion, against 
£31 million, on sales £12 
million, down at £172 rniHinn. 

j-f MTSTNESS RQTJNDUO- 

Same Croda payout 
as profit tops £ 17 m 
CRODA International,: the speciality chemicals group, is 
niaintBinng ibe interim dividend at. 4.1 p" a share in i 
anticipation of-uncertain trading Conditions during the 
second half of the year. Taxable profits for zhe fost half of 
1990 increased by 4 per cent to £17-2 million. . 

Mfrhaffl Valentine; chairman, said dial although he'was 
:“cautiousIy optimistic" about the outlook, for the rest of 
1990, it was prudent to pay m unchanged dividend ta rcflect 
“unusually unsettled circumstances js both domestic and 
international markets* He added that directors would 
consider an increase in the dividend when the yea's results 
were known and, it was hoped, the general outlook was 
dearer. . A higher tax cbaige, due to a lowerlevd of advance 
corporation tax relief, resulted in unhanged earnings at 8.9p 
a share. . . ■’ . 

PouIctlc gives ..- Sales record 
profit warning for MIM 
RB6NE-Poulenc, the MIM Holdings; foe Ausfra- 
FreiKh state-owned chemi- : 
cal erouo reported a damp net. profit of Aus$275 mil- 
KSffiofitSd Ikm (fl 14.10 mfihon) mtbe 
said the deteriorating eco- ^ended 
nomic situation could weigh 
more significantly on second ® 
half operating profits, vxoody, and had a^reowd 
Rhfine-Poulenc earifer ah- »}«* rc^ni^ of £>l^ ‘9 
nounced ^attributable - net -5™® Batson, 
profitofR2.18feflUbnfoihe ctanwan;. said yesterday.: 
feT half of 1990, against 
FtZ5 billion-in the same *v* cente)iushare, making 12 
1989 halL ■ - cents (10 cents).   - 

Allied profits fall 
RISING costs'and high interest rases cut interim pretax 
profits at Allied Partnership, the building services and plant- 
hire company, by-25 pa cent from B2 million to £2.4 
motion. Martyn Rose, chairman, said profits in the prevfous 
corresponding period hoi ban inflated by property sate. 

- Turnover in the six months, to June 30 dropped from £63.5 
million to £57.9 million. The dividend was steady at lp. Mr 
ROSftsaid Alli«<wwtBH»irwig nvwaB operating costs, but the 
integration of United Forktrudcs was taking longer than 
-expected. 

Tesco plans 
£50m venture 
TESCO, the supermarket 
group,- is to develop a 90- 
acre site at Nantgarw, Mid- 
Glamoigan, South Wales, m 
a joint, venture with the 
Welsh • Development 
Agency. The development 
will include more than 1 
minion ft of industrial 
and commercial premises, 
worth up to £50 million 
whencomplele, and provide 
up to 3,000 jobs ova foe. 
next five years. 

Two directors 
for Gateway 
GEOFF Cooper has been , 
appointed to the main board 
of Gateway Foodmarkets as 
corporate finance. director: 
He joins the company next 
Monday. Mr Cobptir is at 
present a director of Spicers 
Consulting, Group. Mike 
RnsseU joins- the- trading 
board of Gateway as finance 
director. Mr Russell, who is 
currently with Asda, wifi 
join ' foe; company from-. 
October!. 

Peter Black rises 7% 
PETER-Bfack Holdings, a suppiia of consumer goods to* 
Marks and Spence^ raised-taxable profits by 7 pa cent to 
£1(L3 million in foe year to June 2 on turnover up 3 pa 
cent to £142.8 million. A final dividend of 2.<T7p makes 
2.84mup 18 pa cent, payable from earnings of 13J5p a share 
(13.03pX -r. 

The results include.a seven-month contribution from 
English Grains,1 pharmaceuticals -and : health- remedies 
manufacturer, acquired in Octoberfor£l2.8 million. Interest 
chaigesrose from £227 miUion to £3.29 naUion. 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX £668m £592m 

INTERIM DIVIDENDS PER SHARE - ACTUAL 19.60p 20.70p 

- PROFORMA* 17.25p 20.70p 

(The 1989 comparative figures have been restated at average exchange 

rates, following a change in accounting policy.) 

Encouraging overall business growth in difficult climate. 

Tobacco: trading profit up 19 per cent with continuing export success. 

Financial services: strong performance from Farmers, Allied Dunbar, and Eagle 

Star Life offset by disappointing first half for Eagle Star's general business. 

“I am pleased with the growth trends in both our tobacco and financial services 

activities ... the underlying performance may not be fully reflected in our 

reported results for 1990, subject as they are to world stock markets and 

exchange rates." Patrick Sheehy, Chairman. 

Second interim dividend of 10.70p, making a total of 20.70p, an increase of 

6 per cent. 

'On a proforma basis, excluding dividends attributable to the demerged companies, total 

interim dividends are effectively up 20 per cent 

BAT INDUSTRIES 
7he lull interim revert is tang costed M sZ&ret.Mden aad copies are available froin tfle Company Secretary. B.A.T Industries p.l.c.. 

Windsor House. 50 Victoria Street, London SWIH 0NL. 

Trading 
tough for 
Wiggins 

- By Coun Campbell : 

WIGGINS Teape Appleton, 
demerged from BAT. earlier 
thisryear and in its first report 
since foe June 1 stock ex¬ 
change quotation, reported a 
9.1'pa cent dip in interim pre¬ 
tax profits to £85.9 minion for 
the six months ended June 30. 

Stephen Walls, chairman, 
says trading conditions in the 
pulp and papa industry were 
difficult in foe half year^ but 
interim turnover rose from 
£801.7 •; milfion- to £836.1 
million,. . 

An foterim dividend of 3J3p 
is in line with the company’s 
forecast made at foe time of 
listing. 

The group says foe ontlook 
in Europe is for continued 
downward pressure on pulp 
prices, which wifi affect the 
group’s pulp businesses, and 
foe market for paper products 
islikely to remain extremely 
competitive- In Noth Amer¬ 
ica, demand for carbonless 
products is strong and added 
capacity.^ planned. 

Wiggins Teape yesterday 
announcedaS60million deal 
to buy tiie Boise. Cascade 
paper mill ih Washington: 
State, whichhas a capacity of 
100,000tons and employs 450 
people. 

The deal wifi establish a 
west coast presence for. the 
group, and provide access to 
matkoa in the Far East and 
Australia, Mr Walls said. 

Amec falls• 
to £28.6m \ 

at half time ! 
. By Angela Mackay .. ■. '[ 

AMEC, the construction aod^ 
engineering group, suffered a> 
25 pa cent fall in pre-tax- 
profits from £38 mififah to' 
£28.6 million in the six- 
months to June after an. £85- 
million loss in its housing and. 
property division. 

However, the company is* 
optimistic, font construction" 
and engineering activities wifi* 
continue to perform strongly^ 
in the second half and lifted1 
the interim dividend by 7 per 
cent to 3.875p. -,.v 

Construction and engineer¬ 
ing turnover was .20 pa cent 
higher in the period while, 
profits in the division im-. 
proved by 50 pa cent Overall 
turnover dirnbed from £922 
million'to £L03 million. 

Analysts at Smith. New 
Court, foe broker, said the 
company was geared atl5 per.- 
cent at the half-year and by the \ 
end of the year, after meeting 
development commitments.-; 
this wilf rise, to 25 per cent a 
SNC is forecasting a frill year ■ 
pre-tax profit of about £77-; 
million- compared with £91 ? 
million, and maintained 
margins. ' • ' 

Alan Cockshaw, the chair-* 
man, said order books are^ 
strong with continued 
improvement ; in overseas; 
opportunities. The company’s';-, 
medium-term target is to de-^ 
rive 5ff pa cent of profits from'. 
outside Britain. - . -1 

.•4’j 

New car sales foU 5 per cent during 
half year with second quarter. . 

(-47/- "v '• r- .’ v i*- ■'i,T\ 

TiTdl 

, •; i4.7l „v^; • jr, ^ i, »\hip$ 
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Euroturme! s - recalcitrant 
bwikers seem to be soften- 
mg towards the idea ' of 

f“xx,PWS .HP their share, of tfae; 
extra £2 billion ofloans needed to 
c°mptetetbe project. It may Vet 
prove difficult to melt the hearts 
or the hardest among the 210 
tenders, but some appear to be 
facing up to some of the more 
absurd aspects of a problem 
which the banks themselves have 
helped to create. 
. The bankers insisted that, at aQ 

tones, sufficient finance Sfioirid 
be in place to complete the entire 
project. Unless that condition is 
met, Eurotunnel must go cap in 
hand to seek a waiver in order to 
gam access to the funds already 
raised. 

Since'the huge--inflation in 
construction costs and shandy, 
higher.interest raxes wrecked the 
original costs estimates, Euro-” 
tunnel has been forced back to its 
bankers on a number of oc¬ 
casions; Even now, the boring 
machines, less than two. and a 
half miles away from completing. ’ 
the service tunnel, are chugging 
towards each other courtesy only 
of yet another bankers* waiver 
which expires later this month. 

Let’s stop digging at Eurotunnel 
Eurotunnel's construction con¬ 
sortium, Transmanche-Link, has: 
skilfully used the atmosphere 
generated before 'each waiver 
.renewal to gain wide,publicity fru¬ 
its-own disagreements with 
Euitituimer over costs- 

Is feet, the project has already, 
raised sufficient cash and equity 
to continue building until inid- 
2992, provided the waivers were 
to be granted. 

But since the £500 million 
equity portion of the final 
funding package has already been 
pre-underwritien, it is. the 
bankers themselves who are the 
sole obstacle to the fulfilment of 
their own full-funding condition. 

The final irony is-that if the 
banks'do -fen to put up the 
resources needed to remove Ihis 
road-block. to Eurotunnel's pro¬ 
gress, they put themselves in an 
even tess.enviablc position. 

Under the terms of the original 
agreements, the banks are obliged 
to complete the project anyway if 
Eurotunnel is Torced to cease 

COMMENT 

David Brewerton 

operation. This would involve 
the substantial additional ex¬ 
pense of finding new project 
management and almost cer¬ 
tainly TML would seize its 
opportunity to build in some 
£350 million of costs which are 
currently disputed- by 
Eurotunnel. 

The second alternative is to 
gram a waiver until the middle of 
next year when much of ihe work 
will have been completed and the 
construction risk, therefore, will 
be much diminished. At that 
point, perhaps with interest rates 
lower loo, other forms of 
refinancing will be attractive. 

The banks have the power to 
end these artificial “crises” over 
waivers. They should do so while 
remembering the old adage. 

when you are in a hole it is best to 
stop digging. 

In the market Spot the odd one out; . 
1. This autumn's reporting 

season is off to a dismal start 
2. The world is facing the 

possibility of war in the Gulf 
3. Oil prices have doubled and 

may yet go higher 
4. The International Monetary 

Fund is talking of world recession 
5. The London stock market 

closed higher yesierday 
No prizes, not even the 

popular ERM board game, for 
pickiog out the London stock 
market as the good deed in the 
naughty world. But is it also a 

reliable beacon in the inter¬ 
national fog? The answer is 
probably “yes”, and the rewards 
for getting it right could be 
substantial. 

It is easy to be depressed by the 
corporate announcements so far 
this week. Few have contained 
any joy. many have been 
downright miserable and the 
remainder have been cautious. 
The season is proving that many 
sector analysts were too con¬ 
fident. too long and that their 
more remote economist coll¬ 
eagues, taking their “top down” 
approach, were closer to the 
mark. 

The sector analysts at all 
securities houses arc bringing 
down their forecasts in the light 
of experience and are now much 
closer to the “top down" 
estimates of zero growth in 
profits in 1990. Only those wise 
virgins, the oil analysts, go home 
at night with much of a smile, but 
then they have waited a long time 
for their darlings' day to come. 

The direction, if not the distance, 
of most profit downturns and 
disappointments ir already in the 
market. There are always ex¬ 
ceptions, such as Williams 
Holdings which yesterday pre¬ 
sented its shareholders with their 
first profits fall, but in the main 
those companies which are 
painted the deepest crimson were 
known to be facing the toughest 
times. And there are distinct 
sectoral trends: Wimpey, Blue 
Circle and Amec, for instance, 
are all hit by the high interest 
rates we have seen for most of 
this year, and nobody could have 
expected Sun Alliance to have 
anything nice to say after the 
windsof the first quarter did their 
damage. 

The market has most of this on 
board, which is why the gloom 
can be brushed aside and all eyes 
fixed on the wili-we-won't-we- 
join the ERM game. 

The market price/eamings 
ratio is around ten and there it 
should be content to stay, unless 
matters do become significantly 
worse. Investors, meanwhile, 
should use their time and their 
cash to pick up quality stocks on 
the market's poorer days. 

TEMPUS 

the smoke of demerged BAT 
BAT has effectively presented 
its interim report to end-June 
through a smokescreen, and 
yet despite a series of minus 
signs on some of the more- 
important financial data, still 
manages to secure a vote of 
confidence from analysts. 

It has demerged Wiggins 
Teape Appleton and Argos. It 
has switched to average ex¬ 
change rates. It has had to 
make higher provisions at 
Eagle Star, which in turn has 
withdrawn from property dev¬ 
elopment guarantee business. 

BAT shows a 13 per cent, 
rise in group turnover to £9.38 
billion, but a 12 pa-cent fell in 
continuing group trading 
profit to £730 minion, an 11 
per cent decline in pre-tax 
profit to £592 million, and -a 
20 per cent fell in net earnings 
to 20.46p a share. 
, A second interim dividend 
of 10.7p makes 20T7p so far 
this year, against an actual 
I9.6p in last year’s first hal£ . 

The warning that. “the 
underlying performance may 
not be frilly reflected incur 
reported resuhs for 1990” 
could turn out to be a sting in ^ 
the year-end taiL Now BAT 
has separated from Wiggins 
Teape Appleton and Argos, a 
higher tax charge (42.8 per 
cent for the half year) could be 
here to slay. 

Tobacco operations brought 
in trading profits of £472 
million (£397 million), while 
financial services contributed 
£256 million (£412 million). 
Eagle Star cut its underwriting 
loss in the second quarter, but. 
the figure grew to a £189 
million loss (£46 million loss) 
in the six months. 

Farmers, Allied Dunbar and 
Eagle Star life did well, but 
while Eagle Star has done well 
from its link with AA In¬ 
surance Services, lower world 
equity markets could hit the 
Eagle Star in the second half 

BATs annual profits may 
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be in the £1.58 billion area,, 
and headed for£1.79 billion in 
1991. The annual dividend 
this year could he 31 (X BAT, at 
S30p, is on a prospective p/e 
of 9.5 and yield of 7.8 percent,, 
and on yield grounds- the 
shares have appeal 

Bine Circle 
WAS Blue Circle Industries;' 
management wearing its con¬ 
crete boots that year? It cer¬ 
tainly . looks as. if. its. com- . 
petriors caught it on the hop. 
BCTs cementsales.dived 44.4 
per. cent:, in; the first six 
months, against “an industry 
contraction of “something in 
excess of* 10 per cent. 

Ttiaia Bur slice of its market 
share drove but of the yard 
when it attempted to pass on a~ 
6 per cent rise in its own costs 
on March T is not disputed, 
but it is difficult to discover 
how much had been: lost 
before prices were cut in line 
with competition. 

Most of the business ap¬ 
pears to have been reclaimed 
by the end of the period, but 
the group appears to be more 
satisfied than it should be with 
its “achievement” in bolding 
British cement profits above 
the 1988 level 

They may be so. But the 

stark truth is that these profits, 
at £372 million, were 30 per 
cent down on 1989 and can 
only be expected to worsen as 
the commercial property sec¬ 
tor follows housebuilding over 
thediff. 

Meanwhile; the hoard is 
also less than forthcoming 
about Myson's impact on the 
home products’ results, al¬ 
though it does seem that 
without the Myson numbers, 
heating, which contributed £9 

. million, against £2.4 million, 
might well have gone back¬ 
wards. 

The only consolation is a 
healthy balance sheet, show¬ 
ing gearing at 34.1 per cent 
and exemplary debt manage¬ 
ment that has kepi the interest 
chargeJo£l-4 million. 

Even so, BC1 now looks like 
falling well short of £200 
million this year, to produce 
earnings «C say, 2Qp a share. 
With no likelihood of an 
upturn in British construction 
before mid-1992, next year 
may be significantly worse. 
BCTs rating relies heavily on 
its yield. 

George Wimpey 
IT IS five months since Sir 
Gifford Chetwood, the chair¬ 
man of George Wimpey, gave 

a warning that unless interest 
rates fell, pre-tax profits at the 
housebuilding and construc¬ 
tion group would fall from the 
£134 million in 1989. 

Sir Gilford is certain to be 
right. Current -estimates sug¬ 
gest Britain's second biggest 
housebuilder will be doing 
well to achieve half last year's 
figure. Indeed analysts’ esti¬ 
mates were yesterday sorely 
tested by the news that 
Wimpey had made just £12.6 
million at half time. An 
unchanged interim dividend 
of 4p gave the only comfort. 

The £326 million fall in 
interim pre-tax profits is. 
according to Sir Gifford en¬ 
tirely due to the slump in 
Wimpey’s housebuilding di¬ 
vision. The fall in profits 
suggests operating margins 
have been devastated That 
impression is reinforced by 
the fact that Wimpey expects 
to sell 6,300 homes in 1990 
(2718 in the first ha JO only II 
percent below 1989’s 7,100. 

Operating profits of £36.6 
million, 43 per cent down on 
the 1989 figure, were hit by an 
almost 40 per cent rise in 
interest to £20.9 million. Of 
that, £5.4 million relates to 
interest on Wimpey’s Little 
Britain office development in 
the Gty. pre-let to lawyer 
Gifford Chance, just one of 
the properties Wimpey will be 
hoping to sell in the tradition¬ 
ally stronger second halt 
Expenditure on Little Britain 
means Wimpey’s gearing is 
likely to stay at about 60 per 
cent for the forseeable future. 

On trading alone, Wimpey 
looks overvalued A forecast 
of £70 million gives earnings 
per share of about 14.5p. But 
with the land bank and 
commercial property portfolio 
underpinning the price, the 
downside for the shares, off 
27p at 175p, looks limited 
given Sir Clifford's commit¬ 
ment to higher dividends. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

1 Money men 
rule the roost 
FINANCE directors are the 
most sought after executive 
personnel in Britain. So says 
Goddard Kay Rogers, which 
claims to be the largest top- 
level bead hunting con¬ 
sultancy in Britain. GKR says 
accountancy qualifications 
now open the door to salaries 
of £200,000 and more. “The 
job of chief executive is being 
filled more and more by 
people with a finance back¬ 
ground,'' says David Kay. one 
of the firm's founders, adding 
that equily stakes and profit- 
related bonuses are increas¬ 
ingly necessary to persuade 
people to move. A typical 

j package for directors on a 
salary of £100.000. — not 
uncommon for the chief exec¬ 
utive of a medium-sized com¬ 
pany - includes a bonus of up 
to 30 per cent, stock options 
up to four limes salary, health 
insurance, generous pension 
and two cars. “An ability to 
talk to the City has also 
become important,” adds 
Kay. 55, who commutes 
to GKR's offices in St James 
from his home in Cbokham, 
Berkshire, and enjoys flying 
his Cessna 182 He is easily 
able to afford such a lavish 

D life-style — bead hunters often 
command a fee of up to a.ihinj 
of a new recruit’s salary and 
bonus in their first year. 

Jumped plane 
RED faces and cold feet wet® 
noticeable among ifte Ciiys. 
dose-knit tanks of European 
market-makers this week, ror 

only four of 12 European 
specialists who had agreed to 
make a parachute jump for 
charity this weekend are 
honouring their commitment. 
Andrew Lawrence, a dealer 
with Thamesway, the .soft, 
cotnmissiott broker owned-by 
BZW, hopes that his absent, 
friends will now be shamed 
into making a large donation 
instead. “We should raise at 
least £1,000,” says Lawrence, 
aged-24, who organised the 
jump toraise-ftinds for Cancer, 
Research and has conse¬ 
quently been dubbed ‘The fall 
guy”. Joining him ai Crah- 
field, Bedfordshire, on Sunday 
will be Nick Dibbs. European 
maitet-tnaker-at BZW, and 
Peter Homan and Luke Je¬ 
rome. both on the European 
desk at Smith New Court. 
“We are hoping Thamesway 
will double the amount we 
raise,” adds Lawrence. ' 

SO MUCH for signet rings... 
whh^ffect from last month, the 
Law of Property (Miscella¬ 

neous Provisions) Act of 1989 
made it legal to exchange 
signatures by fax. This means 
it is no longer necessary to 
“sign, seal and deliver" a 
legally-binding document, 
only to sign, witness and 
deliver it. . 

No ducks, darling 
WOMEN in the Gty have 
rounded on female delegates 
at the TUC conference who 
complained on Radio. 4’s To¬ 
day programme yesterday 
about men who wolf-whistled 
and called them “darling", 
“dear” or “ducltie”. The 
behaviour of many male office 
employees in the Square Mite 
altered dramatically after they 
heard the interview, and they 
began apologizing profusely 

“whenever they inadvertently 
bestowed such a term of 
endearment upon a female 
colleague. But unlike (hose 
TUC delegates, a quick straw 
poll of City women reveals 
that they actually like it. “It's 
all. about equal salaries and 
opportunities,” says Lynn 
How, a director of Phillips & 
Drew Fund Management. 
“And I want men to know that 
we actually like being called 
‘darling' or ’dear’, even if most 
of us arcoT too keen on 
‘duclde’. If I walk past a 
building rile and get wolf 
whistled, i» gives a boost lb my 
day. We still wa quo be treated 
like women.” Hear, hear. 

Bowled out 
THE ever-diminishing num¬ 
ber ofbowfcr hats.tobeseen.in 
the Square Mile, will be 
reduced by yet one more on 

Wednesday ol'oext week when 
Bill Syson retires from the 
Bank of Scotland after 43 
years. “I feel naked without 
it,” says Syson, aged 59, who 
helped build up a business 
worth £1 billion as head of 
corporate banking at The 
Mound, the Bank of Scot¬ 
land's Edinburgh bead office. 
A farewell cocktail party is 
being thrown in his honour at 
Claridges this evening with 
the likes of Janies Gulliver 
and Sir Philip Harris expected 
to be among the 250 or so 
bankers, accountants and 
solicitors invited. The party 
will be the third in a week for 
Syson, described by colleagues 
as one of the most popular 
men in corporate banking. 
Apart from devoting more 
time to music and art. Syson 
will now join the board of 
Fust Internationa) Leasing 
Corporation, the ship leasing 
group, and he reveals that be 
might also take a directorship 
wife an as-yet unnamed oil 
and energy company in Amer¬ 

ica. 

ACCORDING to “identity 
specialist" Coley Porter Bell. 
Marks and Spencer is the 
biggest "sofiie" of them all 
The research firm asked 100 
people which companies had a 
caring, consumer-friendly im¬ 
age, and which were known for 
being the opposite. M&S come 
out top wnh a 23-5 per cent 
vote, while BR fared wont, in 
the reverse poll with a 28.8 per 
cent verdict. The "nasties" 
included BT, Wool worth, and 
McDonald's. 

Carol Leonard 

JAPAN is launching one of 
its seasonal goodwill mis¬ 
sions to Europe to per¬ 

suade the British and others 
that buying or building a 
presence in Japan is not the 
nightmare that T Boone 
Pickens would have you 
believe. 

British businessmen and 
govern men i officials are keen 
to hear ihe pitch but none will 
be holding his breath. For 
most foreign companies, in¬ 
vesting in Japan is still a long 
and expensive process. And at 
best it is usually a very long 
time before the company be¬ 
gins to see any results. 

The mission heads to 
London. Rome and Brussels 
next month under the guiding 
hand of Japan's famous min¬ 
istry of international trade, 
whose bureaucrats turned Ja¬ 
pan from a pile of postwar 
nibble to the world's most 
formidable exporter. 

The idea is to encourage 
direct foreign investment in 
Japan. Like roulette, the risks 
are high and so are the 
rewards, but most players feel 
the odds are with the house. 
The statistics do not just speak 
for themselves. They roar. 

Japan likes to point out that 
direct investment in Japan by 
foreign companies has soared. 
But in the year to March, it 
had soared to only S2S bil¬ 
lion. By contrast, direct 
investment overseas by Japa¬ 
nese companies was $67.5 
billion. By the end of last year, 
cumulative Japanese invest¬ 
ment in Britain came to S6.6 
billion while cumulative Brit¬ 
ish direct investment in Japan 
stood at 5518 million. 

The statistics still make 
jaws drop despite periodic 
efforts by Mni and others in 
Japan to massage them into 
something more politically 
acceptable. Two years ago an 
official of the Export-Import 
Bank of Japan reported a 
growing feeling in Japanese 
political circles that “it should 
be a top priority issue of the 
Japanese cabinet" to think of 
ways of using Japanese 
money, possibly from fee Ex- 
Im Bank, to help finance 
foreign companies wishing to 
invest in Japan. 

Even then the idea was not 
new. It had being doing the 
rounds for five years or so. 
The gulf between investment 
inflows and outflows in Japan 
suggests the cabinei in Tokyo 
decided ii was not so pressing 
a priority after all. 

Britain, the most welcoming 
home in Europe for Japanese 
investment, has done its best 
to remind Japan that the issue 
is not forgotten in London. 
One of fee Iasi things Nicholas 
Ridley did before leaving fee 
Thatcher government was to 

Mighty Miti comes 
to Europe with 

a mission to invest 

Advance party for the friendly invasion: T Boone Pickens, left, and Asii Nadir 

tell his hosts during a visit to 
Tokyo that while Britain was 
happy for Japan to invest in 
Britain, it would be happier 
still if fee door was as open for 
Britain to reciprocate. 

Asil Nadir’s Polly Peck, the 
British conglomerate, became 
fee first foreign company to 
take over a leading listed 
Japanese business when it 
bought Sansui, a Japanese 
audio equipment manufac¬ 
turer. Iasi year. 

Hikaru Matsunaga, then 
Miti minister, pounced on fee 
political value of fee takeover 
at a time when Japanese 
companies were vacuuming 
up American icons like 
Columbia Pictures and the 
Rockefeller Center. “It's a 
pretty good thing feat foreign 
companies make investments 
in Japan at a time when 
Japanese investments abroad 
are surging. It provides a good 
example of progress in fee 
openness of Japan's market,” 
be said. 

What Mr Matsunaga failed 

to point out was that it was 
Sansui's financial headaches 
feat made it so desperate to 
find a saviour.' Even then, 
Sansui only looked abroad 
after all its approaches to 
potential Japanese patrons 
had drawn shrugs of 
disinterest. But Japan is not closed, 

though it is still far from 
open. Ask Mr Pickens, 

who has bought a quarter of 
fee shares ofKoiio. a Japanese 
car parts maker. He barely has 
his telephone calls relumed by 
Koito managers, let alone 
gaining fee board seats he has 
been seeking. 

Ask fee British broking 
firms who had to wail years 
for a seal on fee Tokyo stock 
exchange and were only given 
one after much nagging by 
Mrs Thatcher. 

The barriers may noi always 
be put up by the government, 
but they are daunting none fee 
less. Japan's still high stock 
prices, and a system of cross- 
sharehoklings feat locks about 

70 per cent of all stocks in the 
hands of stable shareholders 
and corporate allies, makes it 
difficult to pick up a large 
enough block of shares to 
launch a takeover bid. 

The very idea of a takeover 
bid would make most Japa¬ 
nese businessmen fainL Dizzy 
land prices make offices in 
Japan expensive. The need to 
woo business partners over 
expensive dinners makes 
breaking into the market a 
long, uring and pricey haul. 

It is doubtful feat British 
firms have been waiting for 
seed capital from Tokyo banks 
to launch themselves into 
Japan. 

One consolation is that 
those foreign companies feat 
succeed sometimes do well. 
Mni says ns latest statistics 
show foreigners’ operating 
margins averaged 6.8 per cent, 
more than double fee 28 per 
cent of Japanese firms. 

joe Joseph 

■H For the first six months of 1990 net profit 
including that of VSB Group, was up3.8%. Adjusted for 
exchange rate fluctuations the increase was 8.7%. 

■B Earnings per share rose by 5 4% to Dfl 2.92, 
reflecting last year's purchase of AMEV shares by VSB 
Group from third parties. 

mnri Total income was virtually unchanged at 
Dfl 5.4bn. 

90 At 30 June shareholder funds amounted to 
Dfl 4.4bn(1989: Dfi 4.2bn). 

Had Barring unforeseen circumstances and 
exchange rate fluctuations, earnings per share for 1990 
are expected to be higher than for f989. 

(£1 = approx. Dfl 335) 

Copies (H Uk 1990 Half Veai Report can be obtained irom 
AMfVtUKj Limned IHnundwetl Place 
SouthampioriSOS INY Telephone 0703637111 

AMEV Worldwide 
AMEV is an international insurance and financial 

services group based in the Netherlands, its shares are 
quoted on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange and .AMEV 
share options are traded on the European Options 
Exchange. Total assets are now Dfl 37bn. 

AMEV operates in 11 countries: Belgium, 
Denmark, Eire, France, the Netherlands, Spain, the 
United Kingdom, Australia. Hong Kong, Singapore and 
the USA. Its UK operations are conducted by Gresham 
Assurance Group and Bishopsgate Insurance Limited. 

Future Expansion 
AMEV is currently engaged in talks with AG Group, 

the largest insurance company in Belgium, with the aim 
of combining operations to form a single group. This 
would rank among the top 15 insurers in Europe and 
would play a major role in the developing European 
market. 

N V AMEV, Utrecht, The Netherlands 
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Two leave 
board 

of Conroy 
■By Our City Staff 

CONROY Petroleum & Natu¬ 
ral Resources, the Dublin 
mining company, has ac¬ 
cepted the resignation of two 
directors appointed by Out¬ 
okumpu OY, the state-owned 
Finnish metals and mining 
group, which is a 28 per cent 
shareholder. 

Heikki Solin and Graham 
MaskelL who joined the board 
in March, resigned after 
Conroy challenged Mr Mas- 
kell’s valuation of the compa¬ 
ny's main asset, the CaJmoy 
zinc mine in Co Kilkenny. 

The valuation appeared in a 
Sunday newspaper in Ireland 
shortly before Outokumpu 
notified Conroy that it had 
acquired a further one million 
shares. 

Outokumpu acquired 20 
per cent in 1986 but has been 
increasing its holding after 
Corona Corporation, a Ca¬ 
nadian mining group, emer¬ 
ged with a 25 per cent stake 
last month. 

Margins squeezed at Senior 
By Michael Tate 

DEPLOY CTTY EDITOR 

SENIOR Engineering Group, 
the specialist engineer, did 
better than most in the first 
half of 1990 to overcome the 
increasingly difficult trading 
conditions, but despite a 22 
per cent rise in turnover, 
earnings per share went into 
reverse. 

Turnover rose from £128 
million to £157 million, but 
with margins under pressure 
from the fiercer competition, 
the iaiproveroeai at the pretax 
profit level was just 7J. per 
cent, at £8.1 million against 
£7.6 million. 

Earnings per share, on the 
capital enlarged by last year’s 
share issue, fell from 3.32p to 
3. lOp. The interim dividend is 
however held at 1.08p. The 
shares improved 3p to 42p. 

Professor Roland Smith, 
the chairman, says that the 
order intake continues at a 
satisfactory level, and that the 
group has a strong balance 
sheet with gearing now below 
12 per cent. Low gearing: Professor Roland Smith, Senior Engineering Group chairman 

( WORLD MARKET INDICES ) 
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TE 
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The World 588.3 -1.1 -302 -0.6 -20.7 -09 -18.0 
(free) 1129 -1.1 -30.4 -0.7 -20.9 -09 -182 

EAFE 1023.6 -1.2 -34.3 -1.4 -27.0 -0.4 -22.8 
(free) 104.8 -1.2 -34.6 -1.5 -27.4 -0.4 -232 

Europe 632.8 -0.3 -16.8 -0.2 -13.1 0.5 -2.3 
(free) 136.0 -0.3 -168 -0.4 -13.4 09 -2.2 

Nth America 418.8 -0.8 -222 0.0 -8.6 0.0 -8.6 
Nordic 1345.3 -0.2 -13.8 0.1 -6.3 0.7 1.6 

(free) 216.2 0.0 -8.1 0.2 -0.6 0.8 8.0 
Pacific 2217.0 -2.0 -44.1 -2.3 -35.4 -1.2 -34.3 
Far East 3180.1 -2.1 -45.0 -2.4 -36.4 -1.3 -35.4 
Australia 283.9 -0.5 -1B.3 -0.9 -8.1 0.3 -4.0 
Austria 1483.0 -0.3 -0.2 0.0 8.7 0.6 17.3 
Belgium 7493 0.0 -23.9 0.2 -19.1 0.9 -10.6 
Canada 437.8 -1.1 -27.1 -0.5 -14.6 -0.3 -14.3 
Denmark 11897 -0.2 -9 6 00 -32 0.6 62 
Finland 61.3 -0.6 -295 -0.3 -24.3 0.2 -17.1 

(free) 108.1 -1.8 -27.5 -1.5 -222 -1.0 -14.8 
France 612.6 0.6 -24.2 0.6 -192 1.4 -110 
Germany 744.8 -2.5 -18.8 -2.4 -11.7 -1.7 -4.6 
Hong Kong 2002.8 -1.4 -9.7 -0.6 5.6 -0.6 6.1 
Italy 296.0 0.4 -232 0.7 -16.8 1.2 -9.8 
Japan 3327.1 -22 -46.1 -2.5 -37.6 -1.4 -36.6 
Netherlands 773.0 0.6 -182 0.8 -112 1.4 -3.9 
New Zealand 1 76.2 -0.3 -28.1 -0.5 -17.2 0.8 -13.1 
Norway 1418.4 0.1 5.7 0.2 14.0 0.9 24 2 

(free) 252.9 09 82 0.4 16.8 1.1 27.2 
Sing/Malay 1612.7 0.1 -19.2 0.0 -12.7 0.9 -5.0 
Spam 180.4 -22 -23.8 -19 -19.5 -1.4 -10.5 
Sweden 1462.8 -0.2 -16.6 0.1 -8.9 0.7 -2.0 

(free) 211.6 0.1 -12.6 0.4 -4.5 1.0 2.7 
Switzerland 774.3 -0.1 -153 -0.2 -16.0 0.7 -0.5 

(free) 116.7 -0.1 -16.4 -02 -17.1 0.7 -1.7 
UK 637.9 0.3 -11.5 0.3 -11.5 1.1 4.0 i 
USA 378.2 -0.8 -21.7 0.0 -8.0 0.0 -8.0 

0cj* Local Currency. Souwc*: Morgan Sumev Caomi imamatmaL 
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taken out am 5/8/90 Ovoca, Conan Beach. ©oncer, tverrsa, Next. 

Kvaerner’s £26m for Govan 
By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

ON THE eve ofa River Clyde 
launching of the largest lique¬ 
fied petroleum gas tanker ever 
built in Britain, Norway’s 
Kvaerner announced a £26 
million investment pro¬ 
gramme for its yard at Govan, 
the last major merchant ship¬ 
building facility left on the 
river. It will create about 250 
jobs by early 1991. 

This will be tbe first major 
increase for 30 years in the 
permanent workforce at 
Govan, which then state- 
owned, was bought by 
Kvaerner two years ago for £6 
million. 

When Kvaerner acquired 
the yard it had no order book 

and the only work in hand 
were two partly-completed 
container ships. Now there is a 
£150 million order book, a 
record in the yard's 126-year 
history. Kvaerner says the 
orders offer job security for 
the 1,450 workforce at least 
until the spring of 1992. 

Kvaerner has brought its 
advanced gas ship technology 
to Scotland, making finvan 
Kvaerner’s major centre for 
building the specialised ves¬ 
sels for transporting gases like 
butane and propane. 

Kvaerner is expected 
shortly to seek a London 
quote for its shares, said 
Steinar Draegebo, managing 

director of tbe Kvaerner 
Govan shipyard. It is likely to 
be in the antnmn. 

Mr Draegebo said: “We me 
confident that Govan wfll be 
profitable from 1992.** A yard 
once notorious for its losses 
and pom* industrial relations 
was being turned round into a 
modern • competitive com¬ 
pany, he said. 

“We now have to improve 
productivity further to make 
the yard competitive on a 
world scald We aim to de¬ 
velop tbe design of future 
ships to make them easier to 
build and to reduce berth time 
from more than a year to 16 
weeks." 
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Profits slip" 
by 25.6% 
to £93m 
at TNT 

By Graham Searjeant 
FINANCIAL EDITOR 

TNT, the Australian ntta? 
national transport group, sitf 
feed hcavily in the year to 
end-itme fitRn theimpactof 
the Australian pilots dispute 
on its baitawned associates 
Ansett and . East-West 
Airlines. 
".Revenue rose by 9 percent 
to AusS6.02 billion (inctoding 
share of associates) but profits 
before tax fefl by 25.6 percent 
to AtuS223 miUkm {£93 mil¬ 
lion^ .after a Aus$72 million 
fill in contribution from asso¬ 
ciates ami net profits after tax 
dropped 36.8 per cent to 
AnsS141 millioiL 
- The group’s European in¬ 
terests, inducting TNT IJK, 
were one ofthebngh test spots, 
with rising profits. .Tiffs 
overnight air express service 
has extended its services into 
East . Germany,' Yugoslavia 
and die Soviet Union, <fcv- 
dopmeutcosts being charged 
against - profits. ■ - -The 
company says ft has now 
achieved a remarkable lead in 
Europe. 

The downtuni: in '* the 
Australian economy reduced 
profits from road transport 
there, but slapping, profits 
rose. TNT has also continued 
to develop its American 
coverage through regional 
acquisitions 

The dividend is maintained 
at 15 cents per share out of 
fully diluted earnings down 
from 30.6 cents to 24.9 cents. 

Since the plots' dispute 
ended-' in Maitb, Ansett. and 
East-West have been able to 
cut costs by .reducing flight 
crew in advance of domestic 
airline deregulation in the 
autumn, but travel volumes 
are taking longer to recover 
than expected. 
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From LuutYu inbongiong' 

HONG KONG trad China 
Gas, which is controlled by 
Lee Shau. Kce, one ; of foe 
cdR»ny®s wealthiest busmess- 
man, yestod^yanmsmeedin- 
terim -net profitsup2Qper 
vent sit HKS335 inflfioa (£23 
mflEon) for thesixincinths 
ended June:; o/’r 

Mr Lee, the chairman of foe 
cdriipany, whidr holds 'a 
mooopcdy ' of supply with 
Tbwngas, said "be' expected 
folfyear profits to’ show -a 
satisfoctory r improvement 
over lab year.- " -X 

The results bode wefi for 
other utility companies y«.to 
announce their interim earo- 
ings, and are expected rogive- 
the financial, marketsja fioost 
after the ^ spate Of dissqppomt- 
mg awporateresuiis. : ; j 
: Listed- firths- that posted 
interims. in/foe {jinl 'month 
provided ■. most surprises' for 
investors and .: the -sTOdc- 
market. • 

■ Among then - was- Hong¬ 
kong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation, which reported a 
2l.per pEnt fin.th profits. ■ 

- -Swite Pacific’s T7 per;ottit 
drop in earnings followed, 
worse-than-expected perfor¬ 
mances by -its' subsidiaries, 
Cathay Baciftc Airways and 
Hong Kong Aircraft Mainte¬ 
nance Co. 

The trading and property 
groups of U Ka Sbtog the 
businessman, showed mixed 

- oesuhs'.and posted uncettoixt 
forecasts for i foe! test- of the 
year., Many anaiySv wiib a 

J wary 
slowdown,.. busy ; marking 
dtwnlhdr forecasts! ;"■!> 

Bafdays de ZoctC Wcdd 
(Asia) has lowered its projeo- 
pcsf .fbr average corporate- 
eammgs growlh this year ^td 
9A per cent,-fiom il^ per 
croL Hoare Govett Asia cut 
itsforecast to 11~ per cent from 
Idperrceflt. , v' 

. Baring Securities b still to 
decide a cha^etoifs optimise 

; for 15 per cent forecast; and is 
monitoring events in the foe 
Middle East "tVi ‘ 
. Janice Wallace, chief of 

' research at Barings, sakt urni 
sore we are gmng .to revise i t 
itirim somewtm, but we 
haven't dccidod fo 'what 
extent ••• ■■•'v-.-1 

1 “Weexpect sr lofof strong 
results io come out later, stub 
as the ' Jaidine Matbeson 
groop mKt the inflity- cqbk 
parties." 

The profit weakness anfong 
companicsis not surprisingm 
fight of stagnation — slug^’sh 
economic growth ahd ; high ' 
inflation — vdikfo'has plagued' 
the ocodomyfrom- the second-! 

- half of last year.; s\ ’ 
- The - government’s ^tiwfo 
forecast; for foe i99fi:gross 

■domestic product has just: 

percent. 
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Court of Appeal Law Report September 7 1990 Queen’s Bench Division1 

Lack of power to make order 
Regina v Association of Fu¬ 
tures Brokers and Dealers 
Ltd, Ex parte Mordens Ltd 
Before Mr Justice McCullough 
[Judgment July 6] 
A commissioner appointed to 
hear an appeal against a refusal 
to admit a company of futures 
brokers to a self-regulating body 
acted reasonably where he re¬ 
fused to make an order for 
discovery against that self- 
regulating body for certain 
information in relation to exist¬ 
ing members of trial body if he 
had no agreed or statutory 
powers to make an enforceable 

order for such discovery. 
Mr Justice McCullough so 

held in the Queen's Bench 
Division when refusing an inter¬ 
locutory application by 
Mordens Ltd for judicial review 
of a refusal by a 
commissioner.Mr K. C. Goldie- 
Momson. on November 15 
I981* to order discovery of 
certain information against the 
.Association of Futures Brokers 
and Dealers Ltd (AFBD) during 
the course of his hearing of an 
appeal by Mordens Ltd against 
AFBD's decision not to admit 
the company to its membership. 

Mr Patrick Howell. QC. for 

AFBD; Mr Anthony Mann for 
Mordens: Mr Nigel Pleming for 
the commissioner. 

MR JUSTICE 
McCullough said that 
Mordens traded as futures bro¬ 
kers and sought to became 
members of AFBD as a result of 
new legislative measures con¬ 
tained in the Financial Services 
Act 1986. 

That Act prohibited any per¬ 
son from carrying on the trade 
ofinvestmeni business unless he 
was exempt from that pro¬ 
hibition or was authorised so to 
do. One way to obtain 
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authorisation was to become a 
member of a recognised self- 
regulating organisation. Such a 
body regulated the carrying on 
of investment business. 

AFBD was an organisation 
which was a recognised setf- 
regufating organisation. 
Mordens applied for member¬ 
ship of AFBD. That application 
was refused and Mordens ap¬ 
pealed. A commissioner was 
appointed to hear the apppeal. 

By rule 3 of ihe AFBD rules 
. at the hearing of the appeal 

the commissioner may adopt 
such procedures as he considers 
appropriate.. The commis¬ 
sioner held a preliminary hear¬ 
ing to decide various procedural 
mamas. 

At that hearing the 
commisioner refused a request 
by Mordens that AFBD should 
disclose certain documents say¬ 
ing that he did not consider ft 
reasonable that AFBD should 
disclose the documents. 

The substantive hearing of the 
appeal began on September 25. 
1989. The hearing was required 
to be adjourned and resumed on 
November 15. In the interim 
period, solicitors for each side 
had corresponded. 

It was revealed at the resumed 
hearing that AFBD had deckled 
that disclosure of the documents 
requested by Mordens would 
damage its relationship with 
members and had resolved not 
to divulge the documents 
requested. 

The commissioner reiterated 
that he would not order AFBD 
to make discovery of the docu¬ 
ments indicating that he re¬ 
garded the evidence as highly 
relevant and (hat he would lave 
to take its absence into account 
in considering the appeal. 

On November 16 the appeal 
was adjourned to allow 
Motdens the opportunity to 
seek judicial review of his 
decision not to order discovery 
of the documents as requested 
by Mordens. 

His Lordship said that the 
commissioner had been charged 
with the duty of deciding an 
appeal against a refusal io admit 
a company to the AFBD. 

Such powers as he had could 
only be derived from statute or 
agreement There was no statute 
which gave him power to make 
an enforceable order for 
discovery. 

His powers were derived from 
the AFBD rules by which boih 
Mordens and AFBD agreed to 
be bound by participating in the 
process which the rules pre¬ 
scribed. No rule gave him power 
to make an enforceable order for 
discovery 

II was artificial to ask and 
unnecessary to decide whether 
the commissionei had power to 
make an unenforceable order for 
discovery 11 he had no such 
power his derisions were un¬ 
challengeable. it he did Have 
such power, the question was 
whether he was unreasonable in 
not exercising his power to 
make an unenforceable order for 
discovery. The answer was 
plainly not 

Solicitors: Clifford Chance: 
Stephenson Harwood; Norton 
Rose. 

Regina v Barnet London Bor¬ 
ough Council, Ex parte John¬ 
son and Another 
Before Lord Justice Purehas, 
Lord Justice Buder-Sloss and 
Sir Patrick O’Connor 
[Judgment July 26] 
A local authority acted beyond 
its powers in imposing the 
condition on organisers of a 
community festival to be held 
on land purchased by the coun¬ 
cil as a pleasure ground that **no 
political activity whatsoever” 
was to take place ai the festival 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by 
Barnet London Borough Coun¬ 
cil against a decision by the 
Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court {The Times April 26, 
1989: ((1989) 88 LGR 73) 
granting an application by Gil!: 
Johnson and Sandra Jacobs, 
members of the East Finchley 
Community Festival Com¬ 
mittee. for judicial review of tbe 
council's decision to impose 
such a condition on the commit¬ 
tee's request to use Cherry Tree 
Wood for tbe festivaL 

Mr Lionel Read. QC and Mr 
Stephen Morgan for the council: 
Mr Stephen Sedley, QC and 
Miss Beverley Lang for the 
respondents. 

LORD JUSTICE PURCHAS 
said that the ground was pur¬ 
chased by the council's prede¬ 
cessors as a pleasure ground 
under tbe provisions of section 
164 of the Public Health Act 
(865. 

The couitciL exercising the 
powers granted by section 164. 
made by-laws relating to all tbe 

pleasure grounds for which it 
was responsible. 

The problem related to at¬ 
tempts by the council toimpose 
conditions prohibiting activities 
described as ~po!iticaP. Al¬ 
though the activities concerned, 
dearly ibd tided the obvious 
ones, namely, party political: 
activities; they also extended to 
all activities in the broadest 
sense whit* might be related to 
the promotion of or opposition 
to a common interest or cause of, 
some kind. . 

It was to the extensiveness of 
tbe area of oontrol sought by the 
council ’ that .the: rfHficqlties.. 
which had arisen hadTib' be 
attributed.. . - *•'•- ‘i-.f 

Mr Read submitted that tbe 
Divisional Court had been 
wrong in bolding that there was 
nof power to impose conditions 
controlling the political use of 
tbe grounds. • 

He submitted that the council 
had wide powers which were to 
be found not only in section 164 
but in the provisions of the 
Schedule to the Ministry of 
Housing and Local Government 
Provisional Order Confirma¬ 
tion (Greater London Parks and 
Open Spaces) Art 1967. 

The powers granted under 
ankles 7 and 8 of tbe Schedule 
dearly applied to the grounds 
and gave wide powers to tbe 
council to grant perraisskmsand 
to attach conditions thereto. ’ 

Notwithstanding that, in his 
Lordship's view, the Divisional 
Court rightly came to the 
conclusion that the apparently 
unfettered discretion provided 
in those articles musmeverihe- 
less be* exercised for foe par- 

poses for which lhey vieere'. 
conferred mid if. exercised for* 
other purposes would be^ Vulner¬ 
able to attadr^pn Wedpesfairp 
principles' of. reasonableness' 
<[I9481-M£B223&' 

Mr Sedley. -submitted that. 
nowhere'itt any of the - pro- 
visiems was thefe to be' found 
statutory 'authority for the imr 
position of politiod conditions. 

/: It was on that harrow point 
that the appeal turned; 

Although tbeprovisioaoflhe 
. articles in foe 1967 £rt dearly, 
expanded die purposes for 
which the council should regu¬ 
late the use by the public of the . 
grounds there wasiio provision ' 
in that Act giving power to the. 
council to inhibit , the personal, 
conduct , by individuals or 
groups of individuals as mem¬ 
bers of- the public resorting to 
tbe ground provided that they 
did not transgress the existing 
by-laws. 

The powers taken fay the 
council to regulate the use by the1 
public of tiie grounds asv con¬ 
tained in foe by-fews were fiotb " 
adequate and umfojertionabte. 
|n attempting to go *beyond 
those poweis by .imposing con¬ 
ditions designed to inhibit the 
manna* in which'the public 
made iise of the grounds which 
were not for the puipose of 
regulating the eqjbyment by the , 
public of those grounds, the 
council exceeded its powertL 

Having reachod ihat condH- 
skm ft was not strictly necessary 
to consider ‘the -other-grounds v 
upon which the Divisional 
Court had. held that the con-- ■ 
dixions were, unreasonable, 
within the Wedrieshw\\cantepL * 

His Lordship would merely 
say foal .he. agreed whole-, 
beartedly that tbe conditions 
wae-so ill;defined, as lo^ie1 
meaninglessand/or incapable of 
reasonable compliance. 

The conditions .which ..ils}'. 
opundf puiponed to appjy w 
foe application for gram amtaq 
to be considered in the :context 
of section . 2(i) -;bf the Local 
Government Act 1986 '^whkh 
provided that a local authority7 
could, not*give financial .astis* 
ranee . for the . paMication1 of- 

frxnnpuWfshiiig itsdtf?/^ 
Section 2( I) prohibited a focal' 

authority from 'pt&fffofag any, 
iteriaf v material which was designed to 

affect - public support fofc 'dr 
political. JHT& . *•. . 

The council would be justified 
in attaching a. condition «hk& 
was necessary to protect ft front, 
befog in breach of that sraiutoryr 
provision. ' * . •. - - 

If. was the wider foim of 
. special , condition, .which. was 
beyond foe requirements of ih& 
statute raid wasTm any evenL so' 
vaguiTand uncertain as to ba 
unenforceable. . 

Thatobfigationmi posedcon-' 
ditions which, .went fir beyond 
activities os^rvfokfc th6 festiyafc 
committee had immediate ebn- 
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uwaou was ouisioeure Jeqimcj. 
merns of the, statute which 
related toT party political.' 
activities: r • ■ 

Loid ^Justice • Builcrtaos% 
.agreed and Sir Patrick .O’Con*. 
nor delivered, a- cbncutritlg 
judgment: -: .V.. .* -.V; 

Solicitors: Mr G, R. L. Crcer^, 
Hendoai; MrPauTHiurt. -' -=■* .V 
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Challenging decision of tax commissioners 
Packet JohnstHi (Inspector of 
Taxes) 
Before Mr Justice MiOett 
[Judgment July 19] 
If commissioners refused, with¬ 
out giving reasons, to grant a 
taxpayer an adjournment of the 
hearing of his appeal, their 
decision would stand unless the 
taxpayer could show it was an 
unreasonable conclusion. Bui 
where they gave their reason 
and it was an inadequate one. 
their refusal cotikl only stand if 
circumstances showed that no 
reasonable commissioners 
could have granted’ an 
adjourn mem. 

Mr Justice Millett so held in 
foe Chancery Division in allow¬ 
ing an appeal brought by way of 
case stated by the taxpayer. Mr 
William Packe. against a refusal 
by Brighton general commis¬ 
sioners to gram him an adjourn- ■ 
merit The case was remined for 
re-beanng by another panel of 
commissioners. 

The taxpayer had appealed to 
the commissioners against 
assessments to capita] gains tax 
for 1983-84 and 1984-85 each in 
an estimated amount of 
£40.000. The first appeal hear¬ 
ing fixed for July 12. 1988 was 
adjourned at the taxpayer's 
request to September 13. 

The taxpayer did not attend 
on that date but his accountant 

handed to. the commissioners’ 
clerk a letter stating (i) that they 
had provided the tax inspector 
with ail the necessary informa¬ 
tion indicating that tbe- assess¬ 
ment should be reduced to nil 
and <iij requesting a Jurtbcr 
adjournment of the heairmg of 
the appeal- 

•The commissioners, -after 
reading the letter, determined, 
that “we would not grant -a 
further adjournment as this was 
a second hearing” and they went 
on to confirm both assessments 
stating foal *'oO evidence, had 
been adduced before m - to 
justify foe discharging or vary¬ 
ing Of the assessments" . 

Mr John Walters for foe 
taxpayer Mr Laonceftn Hemfcr- ~ 
son for foe Cfown^ 

MR JUSTICE MILLETT 
said that normally when 
commissioners refused to grant 
an adjournment of an appeal it. 
was for the taxpayer , to show 
that no reasonable body of 
commissioners could have so 
decided. 

ignored other considerations of 
greater importance. 

And where the -sole reason 
given was’ inadequate; then 1ti 
was for the Crown to show that 
no reasonable body of commis- 
sfonera cottid inve/granfod- an 
adjournment. 

The commissioners Iroew iMi 
there was n dispute and should 
have considered:'Whether foe 
taxpayer should be given an 
opportunity to; meet the eriri- 
cisrns made of bis accounts by 
the tax inspector:, V. 1 ; 

Had tbe commissoners said 
that, they .had considered foe. 
letter from the accountants and 
on that basis had .'refused - to 
adjourn, especially as it was a 
second bearing.* ’then their . 
conclusion could not .have been' 
criticised. -V- .* -N 

if they had then said that foe - 
taxpayer had submitted ac¬ 
counts but becairie:.foey<were 
not agreed by foe mspeaor they * 
weredeaiiflg mtfrfoe caseonthc. 

basis that the. accounts were* 
before them but were unagreed.^1 

-.there'■ would fave. been .no., 
.miscarriage ofjustice.' ■* * *» 

• True: that would- have de¬ 
prived tbe taxpayer of. an, 
opportunity to*put his cause faui* <■ 
would'.have been a matter for. 

.tiie commissioners to. decide.. 
Tbe accounumt had taken a risk 
of -an- adjmirnraenl being’ 
refused. •... v .. •; •- 

■ v fou tiie commissioners had - 
rcfiued tar.adjourmjient and*. 

. treated theaccouatsaS not being, 
in- evidence at alL Thas tiin 
taxpayer.hkd berti deprived or 
an oppoortunfty io put his case.-. 
' The;.:risk of. injustice out-> 

- weighed.. any ctnconvenieficc.; 
caused by a shorradjournroecL-j 
The decision would thus be set. 
aside and* foe1 ca$e'remitted tb^ 

;anoiher- pahel ,of general .. 
comrn issloners. for a^rc-befiring;'.: 

. Solicitors:' : £>ean-Wils6n/ 
Brighton; ' Solicitor of rnfafld' 
Revenue, v * 
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Had the coromisssoners not 
given a reason for refusing foe 
taxpayer an adjournment, foal 
was what he would bave.had to. 
establish. Bat foe-: com mis- ' 
si oners had given a reason, 
namely that it "Svas a second 
hearing". That was relevant but 
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r ““***aowD “wrpiy 
tmoff their lows as the Nikkei 
n***fcfi ttwe than 1,200 
points to near its. low for this 
yw before . dawing Tjacfc 
about a third of its losses by 
thedose. . - , 

Worries abput the Middle 
fast caused thin, volatile trad¬ 
es- ;The Nikkei index ended 
down 829.30 points, or 3J3 
per cent, at’ 24,078.34 after 

dropping 512.79 do Tuesday. 
Broken said that the worst 

.possibility for this market is a 
prolonged deadlock in .the 
Gulf becauserriiu would keep 
nil expensive .and prompt 
centra! banks to fight inflation 
by tightening credit.. 

The foil in paces reflected 
investors’. fears about the 

. chances of war. BuHiither war 
or a diplomatic' solution 
would be better for shares here 

than deadlock. The Nikkei has 
now lost 1.920.03 points since 
last Friday. 

It has lost more than 38 per 
cent since its high was reached 
at the end of 1989. 
• Singapore — Prices closed 
sightly firmer on bargain- 
hunting inthin, selective trad¬ 
ing after two days of losses. 
The Straits Times industrial 
-index recovered 522 to 
I.258.Q3. (Reuter) 
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New York 
BLUE chips moved higher 
yesterday morning as the mar¬ 
ket’s oversold state gave 
investors shares at bargain 
prices- 

The Dow Jons industrial 
average rose 5.94 to 2,619.31. 
Rising sharp* outnumbered 
foils by about five to three. 
• Hong Kong— Prices drifted 
downwards in mild reaction 
to yesterday's selling in To¬ 
kyo. The Hang Seng index 
shed 14.47 to 3,039.69. 
• Sydney — The market 
closed at its lowest in eight 
trading days, depressed by 
Tokyo. Use Ail-Ordinaries in¬ 
dex fe« 15.2 to 1,479.2. 
• Frankfurt — Shares fell 1.8 
per cent as a spate of dis¬ 
appointing corporate results 
added to the tension caused by 
the Gulf. The DAX index 
ended 25.80 points lower at 
1,564,27. (Reuter) 

( STOCK MARKET ) 

Shares shrug off profits worries 
thanks to strong futures market 

ANOTHER strong perfor¬ 
mance by the futures market 
and a stronger pound enabled 
the equity market to shrug off 
fresh fears about the outlook 
for corporate profits. 

The September FT-SE 100 
series continued to trade at a 
premium to the cash market, 
leaving nervous equity mar¬ 
ket-makers with liule choice 
but to mark their prices 
higher. But best prices were 
not held after a dull opening 
on Wall Street. The FT-SE 100 
index finished 4.2 up at 
2,152.2, having been 17.4 
ahead. But turnover remained 
thin with only 344.9 million 
shares traded. The FT index of 
30 shares rose 1.3 to 1.672.2. 

A. rally by the pound and 
persistent talk of imminent 
entry into the exchange-rate 
mechanism foiled to lift gov¬ 
ernment securities which 
dosed with losses of £% at the 
longer end. 

Among the leaders. Reuters 
hardened Up to 864p. The 
group is linking with the New 
York Stock Exchange to de¬ 
velop a new electronic trading 
system. 

Meanwhile, disappointing 
trading news continued to 
upset sentiment George Wim- 
pey, one of Britain's biggest 
housebuilders, rattled the 
market with a collapse m first- 

BARRATT DEVELOPMENTS: 
share price nervous 

ahead of figures 
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half profits from £45.2 million 
to £12.6 million. The City had 
been looking for profits of 
about £35 million. 

Sir Clifford Chetwood. the 
chairman, said that the in¬ 

year’s low of 139p. The group 
is due to report full-year 
figures shortly with analysts 
expecting a drop in pretax 
profits from £77.5 million to 
£37 million. 

The shares in Select Appointments, a former takeover favourite, 
were more than halved to 13p amid talk that one large seller had 
tried to unload stock overnight at abont the 5p leveL Last month, 
the shares in this USM-qnoted employment agency tumbled 
from about 67p after the groop announced a slump in full-year 
profits from £5.81 million to £169.000. 

dustry was now in the worst 
recession he could remember. 
The shares slumped 27p to 
175p, casting a shadow over 
the rest of the construction 
sector. 

Barra tt Developments was 
also badly hit, falling 1 Ip to a 

Barratt is more highly rated 
than most of its rivals and 
BZW says there is little scope 
for improvement in the price. 
There have been persistent 
worries abut the group’s abil¬ 
ity to maintain the final 
dividend. But. as BZW points 

out, Barratt did not cut an 
uncovered dividend in 1985 
and it urges investors to keep 
faith. 

Elsewhere in the sector, foils 
were reported in Bearer, 8p to 
125p, Costain, 3p to 207p. 
Countryside Properties, 3p to 
114p. Crest Nicholson, 2p to 
I! 2p, John Laing, 5p to 264p, 
John Mowlem, 4p to 290p, 
Taylor Woodrow, 3p to 225p, 
and Tarmac, 5p to 22Ip. 

Williams Holdings, the 
industrial conglomerate head¬ 
ed by Nigel Rudd and Brian 
McGowan, fell I2p to 2l8p 
after reporting a dump in half- 
year pre-tax profits of £11 
million to £60.5 million. The 
group is not expecting final 
profits to match last year. It 
blames high interest rates for 
the setback which have hit its 
consumer and building prod¬ 
ucts divisions. 

TAN, the automotive prod¬ 
ucts group, also gave a warn¬ 
ing about its second half, 
leaving the price 2p lower at 
15Sp. The group raised pre-tax 
profits by almost £6 million to 
£46.1 million in the first six 
months. 

But Blue Circle Industries 
rallied from a mark-down, to 
finish 5p better at 205p despite 
reporting a £7 million fall in 
interim profits to £93 million. 
The group said that the perfor¬ 

mances of its American and 
British operations were likely 
to be further depressed in the 
second half. 

Still reeling from Tuesday’s 
disappointing trading news. 
Caird Group, the waste dis¬ 
posal company, lost another 
14p to 70p - making a two- 
day loss of 82p. The group 
reported 12-month profits up 
from £4.84 million to £5.49 
million, but Peter Linacre. the 
chairman, told the market that 
the final figure for the current 
18-month period ofabout £8.5 
million would fall short of 
City expectations. The market 
had been looking for between 
£12.5 million and £17.4 mil¬ 
lion. 

Polly Peck continued to 
rally after the controversy 
surrounding the proposed bid 
by Asil Nadir, the chairman, 
which failed to materialise, 
and the lukewarm reception 
given to Monday's interim 
figures. The price finned a 
further 13p to 304p. The 
market should hear today that 
Mr Nadir has been adding to 
his holding with the purchase 
of four million shares through 
Shearson Lehman at an av¬ 
erage price of 29 Ip. 

Talk of a boardroom row 

left BOC Group 5p lower at 
475p after 470p. 

Michael Clark 
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TO APPRECIATE 

BLUE CIRCLE'S STRENGTHS, 

TAKE A LOOK AROUND. 

Maintaining our lead in the UK cement market 
by competitive pricing and firm cost controls 

Blue Circle Industries PLC announces its financial results for 

the half-year ended 30th June 1990. 

Market conditions during the period were difficult, especially 

in the UK and US. Compared to the same period last year, profit 

before tax and earnings per share both showed decreases to £93.0m 

and 11.3 pence respectively 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY (unaudited) 

Six Months 

ended 30 June 1990 

Six Months 

ended 30 June 19S9 

Profit before tax £93,0m £100.3m 

Earnings per share - basic 11.3p 12.5p 

— diluted 10.6p 11.5p 

Dividends per share 3.75p 3.5p 

European expansion commences with moves 
into Italy and Denmark 

Demand for cement remains strong 
in overseas territories 

However, there were some significant achievements in our 

main businesses including: 

• the maintenance of high domestic capacity utilisation and cost 

containment in our UK cement business; 

• the integration of Myson into the UK home products division, 

where we now hold strong market positions in our two principal 

businesses of heat ing and bathroom products; 

• our first major acquisitions in Continental Europe: Ceramica 

Dolomite, a leading Italian sanitaryware manufacturer, and 50% of 

the Danish cement manufacturer Aalborg Portland; 

• despite weaker markets in the United States, improved 

results in our concrete operations and an encouraging contribution 

from Blue Circle Aggregates; 

• our other overseas companies achieved good levels of profit; 

• continued activity in our substantial UK property 

developments. 

Gearing is comfortable at 34 per cent, operating cashflow is 

strong and the Group's clear strategic direction will prove to be a 

valuable asset for the future. 

Blue Circle 
Industries PLC 

Building a well rounded business 

Resilient brand leaders performing'weU 
in depressed markets 

84 Eccleston Square, London SW1V IPX. Tel: 071-828 3456 
THE DIRECTORS OF BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES PLC ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE CONTENTS OF THIS 

ADVERTISEMENT WHICH HAS BEEN APPROVED BY ERNST & YOUNG. A FIRM AUTHORISED BY THE INSTITUTE OF 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS IN ENGLAND AND WALES TO CARRY ON INVESTMENT BUSINESS. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Useful gains 
ACCOUNT DAYSr Dealings began August 20. Dealings end tomorrow. §Contango day September 10. Settlement day September 17. 

gForward bargains are pennitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are At motet doaa. Changes meafcutafad on the prevtoua day'f dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-tfividend. 

Where one price Is quoted, it is a middle price. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices, faa) denotes Alpha Stoeks. 
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WeektyDividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for (he weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturdays newspaper. 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE 071-481 4481 

Apply in writing, pictures 

5EC8ET ARY/PA 
TO MARKETING 

1 IT L 
Mayfair based company dealing with 

leading travel agents and tour operators. 
WP experience and shorthand essential 

along with good telephone skills, 
enthusiasm and a sense of humour. 

Good salary and benefits. 

Apply in writing with full cv to 
Eric Campus, BCP, Tilney 

House, 5 Tilney Street, 
W1Y6JL. 

SECRETARY/PA 
To run office and provide SecretariaJ/PA support 

to small firm of Parliamentary Consultants 
based in Westminster. 

Busy and varied job with some client liaison. 
Good WP skills and telephone manner. Ability to 

copy under pressure essential. 

Salary negotiable. 

Please write enclosing a CV to SUE 
GIBBS, GLC, 9 Old Queen Street, 

London SW1H 9JA. 

SENIOR MAYFAIR 
SECRETARY/PA 

cXlBfiOO pa 

Director of an wpondiny Maxtor W? 
09 for U experienced Senior Seactuy (A 
bur S/H, WP. (TO/UOwjmO and tyjnai 
lion etf wort pride in pinrimrinn etf boL 

Yon be exerting in a very bnt/ an Butman ■ ■ wtoed 
of ■ RU xnd be ibmM in ulMBJ waited pinion a 

wMMem to property, to tJw (nod office —MM 
-h. HlMMicn end en «bihl> in wade on JW «■ uutunii: n 

I?niAlKi*» 
«fcer»6 

■n enaml beam, LV* tad 

ritatr contact Purim Webb - (971) 629 9933 

SENIOR SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 
SALARY £20,000 

Highly professional, reliable person required by 
a small venture capital firm in the Gty. Must 

be well motivated and enjoy working by 
yourself. First doss organisational skills, smart 
appearance, and a good telephone manner 

essential 

Call: 071-480 6211 

SECRETARY 
to£15K+ mgesabs 

+ bank benefits, 
lavnunem bank in EC2 netd 
a Secretary (22+) <*«Ji some 

UwrUaad and good WP 
Hulls. Banking or Finance 

cjpeneaeccssauul. 

RecCons. 
—071 255 >555—i 

MERIDIAN 
PERSONNEL 

113J000 

[nunuitaMj company based 
in Hammersmith wed a 

Secretary/Assistant with good 
WPikiEbio jam dxcir 

penunnd team in a busy, 
varied admin role. Can 

Barbara Sham. 

Ree Com 
2551555 

F YOU WANT the crfcmede la • ^^eyboatii-. just'ajpiy; other; ; 

jobs, you’ll need more than a , typew^ aeetfa' -• 

little application! 
-■ .;v:' .*•.■- . 1 

degree in cotnputiiigvPackages are' : j 

As the largest 

Euro p/e a n 

|'*4».*• *».14 

manufacturer of PCs 
’‘rvSi-.fV 

typewriters. 

Olivetti's resources 

have allowed us to 

develop the ETV 

■ 4000$. It*s unique for 

a typewriter in that 

it can scan pictures 

and graphics to place 

within the text 

Our references I display ed ;orithe sharpest ofscreens v 

and: are operatetf by .. . 

dedicated '-.keys-' and ' / 

•;=a simple^rficjc of ftfr 

;mouset \ YpuTl find -;. ; 

using the mouse and . . 

; keyboard together • 

is■'inuch quieter. 

Otfaer laterests!; 

?rThe ETV’s'packages - 

■ ■ also.lproduce .charts . V 

v or 'graphs,- present. ■ 

. Up. to 7 different i figures and .one act£ as; a sophisr - 

be adiusted in size T-.ticatfid fiio&tXVfiVStem.'*.' v.” •••'! 

-V.v 

" -•.w* * 

\-‘V? 4 , 

typefaces can be adjusted in.; size ' ."ticated filofax.r.syste?n-r. yv--; ■’;;./ -I 

to make every document look \•''Press■\a-vWttonv;...niid »it'vwl|y 

__:  II.. Tn - ,Ua ■ '. AtrAH nnnT invitationc fft1 professionally typeset. In fact the. . even print out dinner invitations tO:„ j 

page you're now reading has been ■ send tt» your;S^iot - 

produced on the -: .:.. • * ... Finished- documents are 

quickly, arid sddntly;prpdti^d nextto. - 
1 -- ■ ; t ! _ ’I 4 -* ■V 

ETV4000S. 

Education 

Although it 

performs all the functions 

of a WP and runs 

documents - ■> ct# v' -mean, ', r 
.y y: . _ ,:»_v-.... < ;•. >‘ •v.% 

business apply to pKvettiy 

on- 0800-44411L‘! * IVo X .. » 
Our force is your eneigy • 

oUMeiii 

OLIVETTI OFFICE, DEPARTMENT ETV, FREEPOST, MILTON KEYNES, MK1.3 frYY-;' 

PC software, the 

MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES SUPER SECRETARIES 
r PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING 

c. £20,000 

SECRETARY TO M.D. 
£16 - 17,000 + Benefits 

unm oo nsjBOQ. dm* 

or mnm mot. 

Our client, the President of a highly successful international publishing 
group dose to Maibfe Arch, seels a top calibre PA/Adm/niscrarion 
Assistant with fluency in German and/or French to assist in setting up and 
managing the office of a new international division. 
An effective communicator with excellent organisational skills, you should 
be educated to degree standard and have a strong administrative track 
record; previous Senior Secretarial/Administrative Assistant experience 
gained in publishing, advertising or marketing would be advantageous. 
This will be a challenging and vaned position requiring a proactive 
approach but the ability to act independently. A team player with 
commitment and a high level oi energy and enthusiasm are key qualities 
sought All basic office skills and word processing will be required. 

Age guide 28-40 ■■ 

For farther details, please call 071-6310479. ito^CiisutaB 

A top U.S. finonckri house requires a tfexftie and capable 
person to join them as Secretary to the MD. of Corporate 
finance. 

ivMmwlMn: I hmumam^.oti *99worn. 

Working from beautiful offices, you wS be using your' 
excellent organisational and communication skOs to liaise 
at afl levels, arranging meetings and travel In an Biformai 
but professional atmosphere. 

ttssru 

If you have some banking experience-and a language 
{especially French or Gerriian) along with fast, accurate 
sktfs (100/60), cofl us now. We a bo have many other 
career opportunities for secretaries with sim2ar skifs within. 
a range of salaries. Why not get in touch and find out 
more? 

mx»o Net N . cSjOOD 

on-aa»07»cw»iWawi - ■071-387 aOKX 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9PB 

war;'znsxsrs I ^sg£BS£ mntiTiimtt«ilnT>nririn ^ 

Private Secretary’s 
Office 

MB» SECRETARY 
by ONUnSnB Putney 

EramriHg Co. A goal mt 
K»d + boOM typing 2 WJ*. 

071-491 7100 
(Fax: 0714912875) 

— Recruitment Consultants ■ 

_____ 8/h , 
* 4P-.gj—■ o-m/ a 
CUMM6EnHMnmHM«» X«fc Brot—ln«i»l ■ 
faefa* fat 071-287 aoeo - ^rt on MonMOT io 

uni cm. vwl sh. wp. I n«nmxa to n»an-a« waj 
tt&ooo + Mart, ♦ ■■eiw.-l - jWciHUnd— ■wJawrtra. aiA 
on-nawnacaHccaw. I eme,.uMw(Mn .• 

Buckingham Palace 
Age 24+. Ts £14£0Q 

sanoa secretary 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

A vacancy has arisen is die Private Secretary’s office 
for a post working with archives isnilving fifing; aod 
the use of ■ compoter/word processor. Good general 
knowledge and mcoonloos aoonioa w> detail are 
wntiil neqnireiaeats is this responsible job rtfaiiog 
with the targe volume of files for The Queen's reign. 
Another aspect of the post involves taking 
respoosibflity and coping with the day-to-day running 
of the office in the QaefCkrirt absence, for which" a 
gpqd aU-nxmd (Ace background is bdpfhL The 

starting salary is £11,841. 

ApyBcathiiM fa writing please with c.v. to: The Chkf 
Clerk, Prime Sturinfi Office. Baihilmi 

palsce, London, SW1. 

BDC 

aininn 
CTTY CENTRE BUREAU 

PUTNEY 

THE 
LANSD0WNE 

CLUB, W! 
toatiniMenteraJVp 

SecraOiy nauMl hr IrimSy. 
fcusgf office Ifa^tewsfi 

wamsar naqmis 
Salsy cXiODOO. 

CALLING ALL BILINGUAL TEMPS 
LE MARCHE UNIQUE EST ARRIVE 

DEUTSCHE SPRACHIGE 
STEaUNGEN 

BUSCAN TRABAJ0 EN L0NDRES? 
STAICERC ANDO UVORO A 

LONDRA? 
We have many inteiestiinbilianaL temporary secreterial 
hookragt uungWang. Dwa/iwortPoffca. Muldmaie.- 

Wordsnc. NBI or Lana with or wnhmu jhomand/XutHo In 

WINKWORTH 
RENTALS NEGOTIATOR 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Enthusiasm, energy and commitment is what is required 

to join bur fast growing lettings team. Good earnings ■: 
potential (basic plus commisaon). Relevant experience 

essential. Clear driving licence. ‘ 

A ftnMnovtng zni JvnsunK marlciLig axnrenv «ks jn 
vmhuHACtc inJividual ui rt*v a Lev ti'ie in ci^irdiruttnif 

the xiivlnei of a busy parkeong team. This team u 
cneitKd in the prumotion ul d revuhnimuty new product. 

Aaol tram 25-34, yt« should liw Kvn exposed to a 
nurki'iing emimnment. Fjtrsch.'GfrrJwn wtniid fw ir*rtuL 
Htiun,a. >0am - 4JCpm tfiuuHc). A hiekcirmnd wiihm 

the heulrhcait mour would N; an .niv.tnugc- 
Y-IU should pwcw ckCcUcnr dverhanJ. 

ryptna^Jminirfranw Julb ^nJ rfie jfiLn to tope well 
under pre>*uie. 

Ifyru leel yraican makem MOiihtant onunhurnm fuardsr- 

gnnmttcmnpinv cdIpdavtv>3?l-»H7 77W._ 

Central London. 
We air looking for secretaries with ai leaxt 2 year's experience ai 

senior level plus 60 wpm lyping. We psy eueileM rates and 
vmwW love io udeone yon to «sr (hefidty utm. 

CnO Fc&cHyTbMns Today 
•71 831 9411 

AFB RECRUITMENT 
»7 Gate Scteet London WC2A.3HR . 

Bihagiui Recrumnent Specialists 

Please telephone Sadly Gaimon 071 937 8294 

*' JIJ fj u} I r r 

wna vs * wps. u ytto. i 
weo dfaoo «aneawa» ■ 

HUDDLE EAST 
CWSaJANTS 

Seek a Socretay with S/H, 
W/P and Audio expotenca. 

; wdh an interest in Mkhfls 
East Devetopmems,» work 
m a modern Batuisea office. 

Satay; <£12000 

Tot 071-924 2980 

an-zm nw I 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR 
c19,000K+ Benefits package 

Working tor. thb ptrsomel Dept of a major 
totamaSbnal blue cMpconyany.Re^lonsibte far 
own research and statbfica! analysis. Must havo 
experiBncetnMSDOS, Lotiis 123 and Person rw( 
Partner, a real career opportunity (or tue right 

AN^t^JSSI^R 
U^o. 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

EXECUTIVE PA 
£17JOB 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

fndividuaL CaB Ifomn oa 071 236 7114. 

!3IWISII7WW«2lfl«^W1.1H.ff712B7li4 

part time Vacancies 

CEST LA RENTREE! 
LONDON - PARIS - BRUSSELS 
Coikese kmn and gtihjan, with w vriihraa ao* eaperteaee, 
nth fluent FreodiiGcnzm or Sjwusli & good typag/VP *Uj 
needed to Executive PA/SecctaRil and adtoanmanc punoooa. 
Phot eaU or write with CV to : 

SHEILA BURGESS INTERNATIONAL 
PERSONNEL COUNSELLORS 

The Power Home, Alpha Place !l Rue ta Boinc 
Flood Street. Loo4on SW3 jSZ 75008 Path 
TeU 071 3$1 6931 Teit 47 42 87 52 
Fac 071 376 82*0 Fa* 42 6* 92 96 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Required to join busy Commercial Set of Banisters Chambers, 
Must be writ-presented, with good telephone maimer and ptatfy 

of initiative. Experience on BT Monarch system would be an: 
advantage. Salary £12,500. Applications in writing to 

Mfcs Bridget Pettigrew, Chambers of CSu^dbpherGkoiEe 

Brick Court* Temple, London, EC4Y 9BY. " 
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TIMES DEGREE COURSE VACANCY SERVICE 
Polytechnics 
and colleges 

t£atf**FUo 
UwwofcFWO 
j°"*» (frtenwfc Yiao. 
Taaealda. oot f* OOIP 

fess:n»s 
i—«^j,h)*ks 

gyfty cwia^ 

WMI OtKriWBta (HE* NX20 

MMMS.CI10 sasagni. ass^g^g*0 
UneMMwi C7PO 
UadKB4ll 
lam—m.onc tsssssi^iagg,”07' 
tMMl (North): FI 00 . 

saws"* °°ifb300- c7D°- 
M—BMWwniftFlia 
umn (East): oxid cjxo. C700. 

CWoafcaiSO 
Bourn wmccioo assssf*-™- 
TMdoe F999. J800 
W«te* 001F. O08H. CFI1- CFI3. 
CJ18.FC0J.H800 -' . 
WfllWtainplottCiao. C70Q. YtOO . 
?*WBfM>(HE);l69r 
Luton (MEfcBGtC 

Biology/Biological Science 
“ K OllC. YIOO 

_ OllC. 120D.C110 
Covuntoy. jgac 
Hatfield: YIOO 
Nagnon: Cl 10. CC16 
Ufnmum one. cun ctocl F199. 
YlOO 
Utototor.miC.C999. F910. V40O. 
UKtopoot Clio. CSIO. C910. CCS7. 
0420 
London (CeatrelJ:0980. jsob 
London (City): VOOO 
London (Norn): 011C. QPl l 
London (South MO: 0UC.J801. J808 
London (Tuvan); OOIF. 009D. Cl 10. 
C160.D90Q. YIOO 
Mvtdtootor.01LC.C110 
Undon (E**$011C. Clio. C3O0. 
CN11.YI20 •• 
BMHoodoMwe OOlC. CFll. CF13. 
CF16. CF19.0014. CGIS. CH16 
Oxford: B160. CUO. Cl 60, CC18. 
CD 14, CFll. CFlfl. CF16. CF18. 
CF1H. CGJ1. CGI A. CGIS. CHI6. 
CN14. CR12. CT12, CT19. CXll. 
CX15 
South Wood Olid Y108. Y40O Y401 
Portsmouth: Cl OO. C621 
Sheffield: OllC. C999 
Sundttriand; B110. JBOO 
Tonooldv jfloo 
front: 011C. CLIO , 
WoteKCFll.CF13.CJia 
Watoorhampton: oi ic. ciaa YlOO 

*MwCMllV04gK. K200, K248 
Oxford: 002H.002K 

. ^WVM. OOZIC K200 -• — ■ 
Wotoiili—totontKNia 
MiflB;aaeiCKaod*'"-aA' 

- Sotdfi Qtamgna (IE):242K 

• Cartography . ’ 
HotflohtseBH . 

. (e** *aaii h*4 . . -. 
™*.CFte, CF88- DF48. FF1B. 
™. 0366. FFH8. FOftl. FGSa. 
TO85- FH86. FK84. FL88. FT084. 
fW7. FS82. FF82* -FT09. FVB1. 
FV84.PX85 ‘ 
South West Y401 
Udon WQs CEBU FSBOl FM6. TBOft. 
G6FB 

Chemistry 
Brttfwn: YlOO 
Bristol; 049B. FI lO.NYll 
CWMhJRQllF.FlIO 
JtetfloWtOOlF. FllO. YlOO 
WtoMot—UtOOlF.FllO - - 
“WS OOIF. ruO. FLH6. F1N1. 
F1R2 • 
LtoUOhjKOOlF. C700^ Fioa FUd 

f'r V 

■ A<* 
'•rd • 

I 

Mrtjrtwni JEOO. JB01 
AitolO (HE): CFll. F9ia F911 
Domy (HE): CL 18 
Dorset (HE): B991 
Huabonfelo (lEy 169F 
Canterbury, Christ Church: GY1C. 
GYBC. LY8C. MY91. MY9C. PY4C. 
WY11.WYIC.XY31.XY3C . . 
Gwent (HE): F910 
Luton (HE): ClF9. C1QS 
^Holfimhoru, St Paul ft St Mary F6C9. 
F8C9. G1C9. L8C9. Y5C9 . 
South Gteuuugso (HE): Ol ic - 
Coitoomiou, Trinity: Y400 
Mfoicontor (HE): Cl 00. Y60D 

Biomedical Science 
:C110 

: FI 10 
:C999 
KY1S0 

:B990 • ’ 
Liverpool: C999 
London (CnttA 8940. C980 
London (South Bm*);B97l . 
London (Thaws*ClIO. YIOO. 
Portsmouth: C999 
Sheffield: 011C.C999- 
WotwHhsmpton: B920. C120. YlOO ' , 
0Vhy(HE):CWL2 
Luton (HE): 5G1C 
South Gtomoravi (l^t C9BO 

Bio molecular Science 
Cotoahy:i26C 
LefcootoriOllC. C999 
London (Thanma): OOIF.- C70a Flia 
YlOO 
London (Eaat*OllC. 0600 ' 
Oxford: Cl 40 
8auh Wnfe 011C . 
WohurimptorcClgO 

Biophysical Science •. 
HtoflakhFUO 
London (East): C600, C620 

:.C999 
Biotechnology 

-Briatokouacuo 
KotfteM: Cl 10. FllO ■ 

■ HwhtenBafefcOOiF 
LancuaMm:C199 ■ 
LtoB0atoROltC.C999 . . 
London (Oantral): C980. J800 
London (South Bonk): O08H. OllC. 
ia*D. H800.MB08. JBOL. J60B 
London (Thomooh B300. Clio. ctoo. 
YlOO 
London (EaoQ: J820. J840. J844 
south wooe one. cioo . . 
SHoHMd: OI 1C. C999 
Bdftdodand: J800. 
Taooaldto POSH. H800. J8QO 

‘WWovCJlB 
Wotoath—ptewe ciao. yloo 
Derby (HE* CW12 
Homtwraldo (HEh i«9F 

Botanic Studies ' 
London (Thamoel: OOOT. 0900 
London (East): J04O.J844 

BtoDdlag Services Englaeeriag 
' Brighton: K&OO 
BrMohK200 
Coventry: K200 
London (South Bank): OOSX. H2SO. 
H25B 

.. . OOIF. FllO, F1NI.Y400 
m*p« C7ia ccs7. CF7i: ma 
F16a FI 80. FAC7 
London (North): OOIF. CFU. FlOo. 
FI62. FF13, PJ14 

■ssr,18**8-* 1240. F9GB. 

London (Ttaito); OOtF. BSOO. C7C0. 
noa Fna Fern yioo.y 120 
UntoptoKOOlF. Fioa F200.FF12; 
FF13. FCai. FOlS. FH16. FT12. 
FW12.O110 
NawcantitoniaFiia 
SWWorttetere: OOIF. CFll. FllO. 
FF13. - FFL6. FF19.. FC1A. FOlS. 
FH16. FJ13 
Oxford: CFll. CF13. CF81. CF83. 

H^43- mi FFia. 
FF1H. FFH3. FGU. FG14. FC15. 
FG31. FC3*. F036. FHI6. FH36. 
FN14. FN1T. FN30. FN37. FR12. 
FH32. FT12. FT19. FT32. FT39. 

■FV1L. FV14, FX11. FX13. FX31. 
FX35 
South WOSt: Y108. Y40Q. Y401 * 
PortomouthreoiF.Flia FF13. FF16. 
FF18. FQ11.FG14, FG15. Y108 
BhoWteM: OOIF. FllO 
SundodsnrfcFFls 
TaosoUKOOlF ' 
Trent OOIF . . 

- Watoae OOIF. OOSH. CFll. FF13. 
FF16.FF19.HB00 
Woteertueapton: FIOO. FIGS. YlOO 
Buctdngneni(HE^ J0OO. JSOl 
Angtta (HEk CFU. FF16 
Hunbontdo (HE): 169F. F1CXX H800 
^nterbwy, Christ Church: GY1C. 
GYBC. LY8C. MY91. MY9C. PY4C. 
WY11.WY1C.XY31.XY3C 
North CM Watoa (HE); OOIF. FIOO. 
fgis 
Stolon} Tada OOIF. FIOO 

Chiropody 
Brighton: B983 
South West: B9B3 
Suidoriand: 8983. 
Stofonl Tode B963 • • 

Cognitive Science 
London (Contral): C980 ■ 

Combined Studies (Sciences) 
Coventry; YlOO- - 
HrtHottYtOO ' • ‘ 
Ktagstort F920.F970 - 
LncatorirosYOOb 
LeteottoR Y400 
Liverpool; BK94. FN98 
tendon (North): OOIF. 009G. OllC. 
B4C1. SOU. CFll. FF13. FF68. 

. PG31. FG35. FJ14. G5N1. GG14, 
OOlS.LSOO 
London (South Book): B971 
London (Thames); YlOO 
MantoiooMe FF12.FF13. FF23. FG11. 
FGIS. FG2S. PG31. FC35. FG95, 
FH16. FH26. FH27. FH36. FH37. 
FT12. FT19. FT29. FT32. FW12. 
FW32. CGIS. GH16. CHI?. GH57. 
GTI9. GTS2. GW52. HH67, HT79. 
HW62. HW72. TT29. TW92 
MddtoMKFFSX. FF9X. FCX1.FGX5. 
FMX9.FMXY 
Btettordtodrac cm. CF13. CFi6, 
CF19. CG14. CGI5. CH16. FllO. 
FF13. FF16. FF19. FF63. PG14. 
FGIS. FG34. FG65. FGfiO. FG64. 
FH16. FH65. FH66. FJ13.FJ33.FJ36. 
GGS4. GH66. GJ34. GJ35. H336. 
HL68.JL38 . 
Southwest:Y400 . . ■ 
Sunderionct BF13. FF13. FF36. FG31. 
FG3& 
WaiOK CFU. CF15. . FC61. FF13. 
FFI6. FF19. FF36. FF39. FF69 
Wotvstfivnpton: YlOO - 
Derby (HEkCLlS • ■ 
Dorset (lfc):GP53 • 

• Luton (HE* 6G6F. C1F9. F6F9. F6GS. 
FB60. F8F6 . 

Today The Times publishes a list of welcome applications from candidates with 
vacancies remaining for degree courses in SCE Highers, but the imnimnm grades 
Physical Sciences, Medicine, Dentistry and required cannot be readily expressed in simple 
Biological Sciences at British Universities, arithmetical scores. 
Polytechnics and Colleges of Higher Some of the Polytechnics may offer several 
Education. courses with different codes all appearing 

The lists are compiled from the the Campus ^der a particular course title. These courses 
2000 educational database service. The aje modular and will include study in a variety 
information has been supplied by the Univer- of subjects, one of which is In the tide, 
sitiesCentral Council on Admissions (UCCA) Applicants should consult their PC AS and 
and tiie Polytechnics Central Admissions UCCA handbooks for more information about 
System (PCAS). The figures in brackets the courses offered. It should be noted that 
indicate the course code used by UCCA and many degree courses in Scotland are of 4 years 
will assist students m determining whether the duration. 
course is similar to their original choke. The 
number in brackets next to the university name 
indicates the minimum- acceptable grades, 
expressed as points, that will be considered. 

Campus 2000, The Education Computer 
Network from British Telecom and The Times, 
provides full lists of all degree course 
vacancies, available to approximately 10,000 

pomts;£ra4eC«iwints; graded4^omts; gpute Vacancy lists are also available to PresteL 
E lit a ECCTIS 2000 and Telecom Gold users. 

Periodically during the vacancy service, The 
8r^dLB45°>{??g^sC3po’“rtSignideDZ Times will produce lists of LEA Seers 
pomts; grade E 1 point. Offices and their telephone numbers from 

SCE Higher Examinations: all universities which students can get professional advice. 

Dental Technology 
B204A ' -- ' - - ■ 

E**th Science . 
Uwpwfcfftea 
London (Ibantoo): F612. F920. F92S. 
YlOO . .. 
Olwtof. St BOMB St Maty F6F9. 
FBF9. G1F9. L8FS. Y8F9 
London (Most, HEJcF9GS.F9Nl.FQP3. 
FV98. FVP1. FWP3. FXP2. FY96 

Ecology 
KtoBm*oreF920,F970 
LoieootoR F910 
UwtpeoEC91(XD420 
London (Contral);0980 
London (City): YAOO 
London (NonbFF900 
London (South Bank): OllC 
London (Tbonto): CUO. C160. F911. 
Y100 
MMdte«toeFra9. FF9X. FG91. FG9S 
London (Eato): C91O.Y120 
South WMC Y4GI 
WatoK CFll. F900. FC61. FF19. 
FF39. FF69 
WMtoriUBptoe: Cl 20. Y100 
Dolby (H^ 018. CW12 
Luton (HE): BG1G Cl F9. C1G6 

: Environmental Biology 
Leicester F910 
LWnrpoot Clio. C9iO 
London (Cmriai): 0980 
Loncton (City): Y40O 
London (Sooth Bank): J80I. J808 
London (Thoatos); CldO 
MddtoOtoCfTBX.FF9X.FGXl.FQXB. 
FMX9. FMXY 
Oxford: 060 
South Wtot YAOO 
Wales: F9O0 ■ 
Derby (HE): 0-18 
Luton (HE): C1F9. CIGS 

Environmental Sdeace/Stadies 
Briotob 002K. K401. YJOl 
Coventry: K42D. YlOO 
LdMtoR F910 
UmrpeohFNOe 
Londoa (Central): C980 
Loadon (North): F900 
London (Sostn Bonk): B971 
London (Themto): 8900. F612. F67a 
F9IJ. F920. F92S. YlOO 
ftonrheitoi: FG9B 
•BddteetoC F9CXX FF89. FFBX. FF9X. 
FGS1. FG8S. FG91. FG98. FGX1. 
FGXS. FM89. FMBY. FM99, FM9Y. 
FMX9. FMXY 
NMicaette: K208 
London (Enot): F910. N800 
StoftordsMra: CF19. FF19 
South Woto Y108. Y401 
Sbofftekt 052H. 991 J. H999 
8undeiten* H260 
Teemtodo: H800. J800 
WateK F900. FF19 
Buddnghani (f^: 002K. JSOa J501 
Doctoy (HE): CL18 

. Dotmet (IE): F932 
Crewe ft Ateasw (HE): F910 
Qwent (HE): F910 
Wlncbestor, Ktog AHred's L602 
Liaan (HE): F8F6. FSGS 
North East Wales (HE): F910 
South Oteworgan (HE): B900 
Southwoptotr (HE); 205Y . 
Worcester (HE): ^'600 

Fishery Science 
South Weat Y401 
Humberatde (HE): N97D 

Food Sdeoce 
Bristol: 124D 
Huddsraflakh 027N, BN47 
Le«to:B41i.N750 
London (North): Q27N. OSTN. B4C1. 
BC41.N700 . . 
London (South Bank): 124D. 0400. 
D40B 
HawcaiBa: H988 
Oxford: BD44. CO 14. CD84. DF41. 
DF43, DF46. DF48. Df4H. DG41. 
DG44. 1X346. DH46. ON44. DN47. 
OR42. DT42. DT49. DX41. DX43 
Sooth West Y403 
■toMatt N700 
Dorsal (HE); N721 
HuaberaMe (HE): OMD. 007N. 1240. 
"D400. DAOl, 0402. 0421. D4N1. 
N70O.N970 
Harpsr Attoma Agrindbaal Cofc 0240 
South Gfanrorgan (HE): 124D 

' . General Science 
Loudon (East); HI08. Y400 
StaffordabbasOOlC, OOIF. 003F. 023J. 
CFll. CF13. CF16. CF19. CGI4, 
C3G15. CH16. FllO. FF13. FF16. 
FF19. FGIS. FGS3. FGS6. FH6S. 
FH66.FJ13. FJ33- FJ36. GHS6.GJ34. 
GJ3S. HJ36. HL68. JL38 
South Weat Yi 08 
TecMkhKOoiF . 
BUcfcjngbaai (HE): J460 
Canterbury. Christ Churtoc GY1C. 
GY6C. LY8C. MY91. MY9G. PY4C. 
WY11. WY1C. XY31. XY3C 

Geography 
Brighton: Y100 
Brtetot Y301 
Klngaton: F920. F9TO 
London (City): Y400 
Undon (North): F900. FF68. K460. 
L80O 
London (South Bank): K440 
Undon (Ibaaea): P911. F92a F92S. 
YlOO.YSOl ‘ 
Nkhlesaac F800. FF89. FF8X. FG8l. 
FQ85- FM89. FMBY. FM9Y. FMX\'. 
GM1Y. GMSY. K460. LLlB 
StBffofdaMra: HUS. JL38 
Oxford: FL88. GL4S. LXBl . 
Sotoh Want Y400 
Portsmouth: F8T9. F8X3. FF18- FF38. 
FFb8.FG81.FG84.FG85.LLlB.Y108 
Angtte p(E); F911. F920. K472. L8Q0. 
LL18. LR84. LVB1-LV84 
Derby (HE): CL18 
Canterbury, Christ Chucte LY8C 
Gwant(HE): F910 
Luton (HE* 068L. F8SO. F8F6. F8G5. 
GSF8 
Chettentan, St Paul ft St Mary: F6F8. 
F6L8. F8C9. F8F6. F8F9. FBOl. 
F8GS. F8L3. F8L8. F8W2. F8X2. : 
F8X3. F8YS. FQ8S. FW82. FX85. 
GIFS. G1L8. GL58. L8C9. L8f6. 
L8F8.L8F9.LaGl.L8GS.L8L3.L8L6. 
L8L7. L8M9. L8V7. L8W2. L8X2. 
L8X3. L8Y6. LL6B. LM89. LW82. 
LX83. Y5F8. Y5LS 
CenwarBton. Trinity: V40O 
London (WesL HE* FL68.LBCS. LBNl. 
LQ83. LQ84. LV8I.. LV88. LW83. 
LX82.LY86 
WorcaM0r(HE* Y600 

Geology 
: YlOO 

Ktegoton: F&oa F920 
LfvtoPOOt FN98 
London (CNy* Y400 
London (North): F900. FF68 
Uodon (South Book): 002H 

. London (Thames* F612. F670. F920. 
• F926.Y1O0 

Mrliaeiii ■ ynon 

SteHordaMrae CF16. FF16. FF63. 
FGS6. FC64. FH66. FJ36 
OxfORb CF16. CF86. DF46. F600. 
F610. FF16. FF63. FF68. FFH6. 
FG61. FG64. FG65. FH66. FN64. 
FN67. FR62. FT62. FT69. FX61. 
FX63 
South West Y4O0 
Portsmouth: F600. F61D. F812. F6T9. 
F6X3. FF16. FF36. FF68. FG61. 
FC64. FG66. Y108 
Sheffield: 991 J. J152 
SUndartanct FF36 
Wales: 261 J. FC61. FF16. FF36. FF69 
AMflfta (HE* F910. F92Q. FF16 
Derby (HE* CL18 
Camborne Schfc 006F. 041J. F6O0. 
JlOO 
Luton (HE* 056F. CT76F. SG6F. F6F9. 
FbGS. F860. F8F6 
Cbetianhaw. 8t Paul ft Si Mary: F6C9. 
F6F8. F6F9. F60l. F6G5. F6L8. 
F6VB. F6X2. F6X3. F8F6. FG65. 
FX63. C1F6. L8F6 
undon (Weal, HE* F6N1. FL68. FQ63. 
FV61. FV68. FW63. FX62. FY6S 

Health Studies 
Liverpool: BK94 
Undon (North* 8990 
London (South Benk* 8971 
Undon (Tharaes* 8900 
Suwrtottondi B990 - 
Dorset (fE* B991 
Canterbury. Chnat Church: GX13. 
CX1H. WX43 
Sotoh Gtemorgan (HE* B900 
Wool Sussex (>«* 8990 

Horse Studies 
Waiah Agrtorituto Coifc 4320 
Witte Agricadturto Co* 0090 

Human Physiology 
Undon (East* 8100 
Suadwtoadt BilO 
Wotvefbampton: YlOO 
Dorset (HE* 8991 

Industrial Chemistry 
Huddarsfteld: OOIF. FllO 
LfverpoofcFldO 
Teeoeide: qoif 
Camborne Schfc ji«o 

Marine Biology 
Southwest Y40i 

Maritime or Nautical Studies 
Ltettpoofc N960 
South Watt Y400. Y401 
Southampton (HE* 006J. 016J. 206Y. 
J610 • 

Medical Laboratory Science 
Bristol: 0498 
Leeds: 8990 
Uacestort V40O 
London (Canbai* B940.C96O 
Undon (East* C600.0620. J820 
Staffordshire: 7HHH 
Tataaida: F999 
South Glamorgan (HE* 0498. C980 

Microbiology 
Bristol: 011C 049B. 1240 
Hatflekfc Cl 10. Y100 
Kingston: C999 
Leicester C999 
Uverpoot CSIO. CC87 
London (Central* C980 
London (North* 84C1. CF11 
Undon (South Bank* 011C J801. J808 
Undon (Thaama* Cl 10. YlOO 

.London (East*OllC CUO. C600 
Oxford; Cl 40 
Sotoh West 011C 
Sheffield: Ol 1C. C999 
TeesaidK J800 
Woles:001 r'. CFU. CF13.CJ 18. PC6I 
WoMThempton: Cl SO. Yl 00 
Luton (HE* SG1C. C1F9. C1G6 

Midwifery 
Dorset (HE* 8700 

Nursing 
Bristol: 8700 
Oxford: B701. B702. 8703. 8704 
Dorset (HE* 8700 

Nutrition or Dietetics 
Huddersfield: BN47 
Leeds: 8411 
London (North* B4C1. BOU. NTOO 
London (South Bank* I24D 

Oxford: 8044. CD! 4. CD84. DF41. 
DF43. DF46. DF48. DF4H. DG41. 
DG44. OG46. 0H46. ON44. ON47. 
0842. DT42. DT49. DX4|. DX43 
Sheffield: 067N 
Sotoh Gtomo^toi (HE* B400 

Occupational Hygiene 
London (South Bank* B97i 
Undon (Thimaa* 8900 

Phanaacology 
BdaWfe0498 
HatSakfcCllO. Y100 
London (East* 8200 
Portsootoh: B200 

Pharmacy 
Leicester 004B. B399 
Undon (Thames* OOIF. 8300 
Portsmouth: 8300 
Taestodac HSOO 

Physical Sdoice 
013F. Cl lO. FI 10. CS34. H640 

Oovenur OUF. 013F. 069F. FllA 
F3I0. YlOO 
Hatftefd: OOIF, FI 10. YlOO 
London (South Bank* F9G5. F9GM 
Undon (Thames* OOIF. 8300. FllO. 
F670. F92CL F92S. YlOO Y120 
MddtestoB F900 
Mawrarta; FllO. Fl 18. H692. H698 
Staffordshire; OOlC OOIF. 0O3F. 
CF11. FF13. FF16. FF19. FF63. FG14. 
FClft. FG34. FG53. FH16. FH63. 
FJ13. FJ33 
Oxtord: CF13. CF83. OF43. FT S3. 
FF38. FT63. FTH3. FG31. FGS4. 
FG36. FHS6. FN34. FN37. FH32. 
FT32. FT39. FX31. FX33 
SundariandrOOfiJ. BF13 
TeesaidK OOIF 
WateK CF1S. FF13, FT36 
Luton (HE* C1F9.F6F9 

Physics 
Brighton: Y100 
BrtotokNYll 
Cwraney Q13F. F310 
Hedtettfc YtOO 
Wngstort 003F. F3H6 
Lancashire: 013F. F310. F520. Y4O0 
Leicester: 015F. F3N1. Y4O0 
Uverpooh F310 
London (North* FT 13. FG3X. FG35 
Undon (South Bank* F9G6. F9CM 
Undon (Thames* F20O. YlOO 
Manchester FIOO. F2O0. F3iO. FF13. 
FF23. FG31. FG36. FH36. FH37, 
FT32.FW32.G110 
PtewcnaBK FH36. FH3T. H692. H698 
Staffordshire: O03F. CF13. CH16. 
FF13. FF63. FG34. FC63. FH16. 
FH63. FJ33. GH64. HJ36 
Osfonb CF13. CF1H, CF83. CF8H. 
DF43. OF4H. FFI3. FF1H. FT38. 
FF63. FTH3. FFH6. FFH8. FG31. 
FG34. PG38. FGH1. FCH4. FGH6. 
FH36, FHH6. FN34. FN37. FNH4. 
FNH7. FR32. FRH2. FT32. FT39. 
FTH2. FTH9. FXSl. FX33. FXH1. 
FXH3 
Sotoh West Y108. Y401 
Portsmouth: 003F. F300. F3I0. F3T9. 
F3X3. FF13. FT36. FF38. FG34. 
FG3S. G1F3. Y10B 
Sheffield: 005J. 013F- 863F. 991J 
Sunderland: BF13. FF13. FF36. FG3I. 
PG35 
TeesaidK F999 
WaiOK CF13. FF13. FF36. FF39 
Wtoteffianffitote YiOO 
Canterbury. Christ Charch: GYlC 
GY5C LY8C M\’9I. MY9C. PY4C. 
WY11. WY1C. XY31. XY3C 

Physiolog)- 
BristotOIlC. C110 
Hetftekt YIOO 
LanceshkK Y150 
London (Canbai* C980 
London (South Bonk* 011C 
London (Thames* Cl 10. YIOO 
London (East* OllC 8100. CltO. 
Y120 
Sotoh West 011C 
Sheffield: Ol 1C 
Simteflsed: B110. BF13 
Wotvertiamptorc Ci 20 
Luton (HE* 6G1C 

Physiotherapy 
TeesaidK 8960 

Podiatry’ 
Brighton: B98S 
Sotoh West 8983 
Simdarianrh B983 
SaHordTech: B983 

Pollution Management 
Undon (Sotoh Bank* 1801. J808 
London (Thaoie** Cl 60 
ttddtesax: F900 
London (East* C9ia Y120 

Psychology 
London (Centrel* C980 
London (Ctty* GC68. Y400 
London (Thames* L300 
London (East* Y120 
Oxford: CC18. CD84. CF81. CF83. 
CF86. CF88. CF8H. CC81. CG84. 
CH86. q.83. CN84. CN87. CR82. 
CTB2.CTB9 
Crewe ft Alsagar (HE* LSIO 
CbettenhaK, St Pato ft Si Mary: G1L7. 
L8L7. V8L7 

Radiography 
London (Sotoh Bank* 8986 
Portsmouth: B9BS 

Science aad Business Studies 
Bristol: NYU 
Lncester. F1N1. F3N1 
London (South Bank* H81!. N980 
N—caadK Fl 10. Ft 18. N988 
Undon (East* Y4ia Y420 
Sheffitod: N611 

’ WateK HN81 
Humberside (HE* D4K1 
Harper Adama Agricotuml Col: 0240 

Urban Studies 
BristoL- K401 
Coventry: K420 
LecdK K464 
Uvarpoot BK94 
Undon (Central* K460. KATp 
London (North* K460 
Undon (South Bank* K440 
Undon (Thames* F911, YIOO 
MxMieaex: K460 
Newcatote: K208 
South West Y400 
Sheffield: K460. K472. N800 
WateK NBOO 
Luton (HE* 008N 
Weat Gtomorgen (HE* V30O 

Universities 
Anatomy 

CardHf (14* bci7: (18*B100 
London. Klnp’o (IS* 8160.8100. BCI7. 
8812 
Undon, UW» CoS (16* BlOO: (IS* 8172. 
BI43 
Liverpool (18* V6BI 
Ranrte(B(ls* 8164 

Astronomy 
Canfiff (12* F3F6. F526 
Kant (6* F3F6 
Undon, King’s (14* F3F5. FF35 
Undon, Quoin May ft Westfield (10* 
FG61. GF1S: (11* FBOO. F526 
London, Unhr CoS (16* F526. F500: (IB* 
GF15 
Leicester (12* G»FS 
London, Royal HoSoway ft Badfotd New 
<12*F3FS 
Newcastle (18* F620 
Suasex (12* FF36 

Astrophysics 
Canfiff (12* F3FS. FB26 
Kent (8* F3F5 
Undon, King's (14* F3FS. FF36 
London. Queen Mary ft Weatfmid (10* 
FG61. GFI5: (11* FSOa FS26 
London Unto Cal (16* F526. FBOO:(1S* 
GF15 
Leicaatar(l2*GlF5 
Loodon, Royal Hofioney ft Bodtord New 
(12* F3F6 
NawcaafienS): FS20 
Suaaex(l2* FT 36 

Biochemistry 
Bkmin(piani(2D*GCl7 
Brunei (IS* C7I0 
Buckingham (10* C750 
Cardiff (U* BCI 7. CF71: (16* C720. 
C700 
Essex (14* CTOO 
Harlot-Watt (10* C700 
Heete (14* CF71. CF73. CRTS, CC17. 
CHRS. CH76 
Kent (12* C700 
Undon, Imperial (20* C700. FCi 7 
Undon, King's {18* F1C7. C700, BC27. 
BCI7. CCS7. CC79 
London. Queen Mary ft Westfield (12* 
C7FI.CF71 
Undon. Unto CoS (18* C700 
Lercestar (14* C702 
Undon, ftayto Hoftoway ft Bedford New 
(14* C700: (18* C780. C720 
Ltompool (16* C70O. CC1R 
Nottingham (12* C7T2 
Raadtog (14* C750 
Salford (14* rci7. FC37 
Sorting (14* C700. CX71 
Stratbcfjrde (10* C7C9. C7B2. CTOO 
Surrey (14* C720. C706. CTOO 
UWar(12*C710 

Biology 
: (8* Cl 72: (16* B920 
AatM (18* Cl 12. CFll. CC15: (20* 

CMl 1: (25): CGI 1 
Bofieat (14* CIOO 
Brunei (16* Cl 10 
Buckingham (10* CI74. CIOO: (12* 
C6C1.C190.CC18 
Cardiff {14* cioo. Ci u. cno 
Essex (14* C140.C100.ClbO 
Hariot-Waft (10* Cl 70 
Koala (14*CFll. CFU. CCX7. CGI I 
Kant (12* F1CI.F1CC 
Uadon, Imperial (18* ClCS. CIOO. 
C1M:(20*C110 
London. King's (18* Cl 62. CF11. Cl 40. 
CIOO. C110.C1F9 
London, Queen Mary ft Westfield (12* 
FIC1; (14* CFll 
Undon. Unto Coil (IB): CIOO 
Liverpool (16): C140. OC1R 
Reacflng (14* Cl24; (is* ciOO. Cl20. 
C122 
Stoflng (14* Cioo. CXi i 
Storey, Rmhampton (4* NC7C. CF11. 
CM 7. WC4C, GC1C. FC1C 
Surrey, st Mary's (4* ocii. FC81. 
CFll. VC8I.GC11.CQ15 
Ulnar (12* C102; (14* CIOO 
Warwick (12* X1C1 

Biophysics 
London, (Gog's (18* 0600. C620 
London. Unto Cod (18* C620 
Loads (14* C600 
Liverpool (18* C620 

Botany 
London, hnportal (IB* C200 
London. King'd (1B*C200 
Ltoapod (it* C200 
Rneamg (14* C2oa GC23 

Chemistry 
Aston (18* CFll: (22* FIOO. FllO. 
FF13: (Z3* KF41: (25* FG11 
Bangor (B): FIOO- (10* Fiao 
BaHm (14* FIOO 
Brunei(12*F160. FllO. Ft20 
Cardiff (12* Fl 10. F160. FIOO. FFI3: 
(14* CF7I 
Dundee (12* FG11. FG15. F1F3. FL11 
Durham (16* FFI3 
Essex (B* FI24. Ft60. FlOO: (12* 
FIOI 
Exeter (12* FIOO: (1«* FFI3: (18* 
FG11 
HartoMNaU (<* Fl 10: (10* FIOO. F1G5. 
Fl 14: (14* FITS 
Koala (14* FCI5. FQ18. FWC8. FH16. 
FG14. CFll. CF7I. FF16. FR11. 
FRI2.FF13.FGU. FR18 
Kent (12* F129. FICl. F146. F1N1. 
F1CC. F1F9. FIOO. F1S1 
London, imperial (20* FIOO. FCI7. 
FJ18. FIN I 
London, long's (14* HtFi: (16* F180. 
FIOO. F162. FT 13. FNM. (18* F1C7. 
F130.CFIl.FClt. FIGS 
London, Quaen Mary A Westfield (10): 
FCI 1: (12* FIOO. F140. Fiari. C7F1. 
F1N1.CF71.F1C1: (14*CFll. FR12, 
FF13. FC15 
London. Unto Coil (16* FIOO 
Leeds(14* F176. (IB* FIOO 
Lancaster (12* Ftoo. FIF6: (18* FI02 
Ltoarpoto (12* F1SO.FF12. FIOO 
Manchester(18* FIOO. F170. FIOI 
Newcastle (14): FF13. FGIS. FGU: 
116* F1G5. Fill. FIOO. FI26 
RMdtog(14*FD14.F141.FlO0.FlC5. 
F1V6 
Salford 14* F106: (14* FLU. FC1T. 
FC19. FCI 1. FF13 (16* FllO. FIOO: 
(20* FIOI: (22): F102 
Southampton (20* C1FI 
Strathclyde (14* FllO. FIOO: (18* 
FlB9 
Surrey, Roehampton (4* CFll. FK17. 
FW14.FC1C: (B* FC11 
Surrey (12* FIOO: (18* F102. FIOI 
Surrey, st Mary's (4* QF3t. CFll. 
VFBl. VF11. FQ1S. FCI 1. FFtfl 
Sussex(12* FIRS. FtRI 
UMIST (14* J446 
Warwick (12* F1NI.F1H6. FIOO 

Dentistrv 
London Heap Med (20* A200 

Ecology 
Harlot-Watt (10* C980 
Salford (14* FCI 9. CG91 
Stlrflng [14*C900 
Stntovctyde (10* C7C9. C892 

Environ men tel 
Cardiff (12* K340 
Crenftekf Inst (12* N802 
Kant (12* F1F9 
London. Hog's (18* F910. B900. C1F9 
Liverpool (12): HK23 
Nottingham (12* F9T2 
Reading (12* F920 
Sussex (12* F960 
Ulster (12* F9N1 
UMIST (12* Y630. Y631. F3F9 

Genetics 
Canfiff (14): CC34.C5C4 
London. Unto Cofi (14* C400 
Newcastle (18* C400 

Geography 
Belfast (14* F800 
Keefe (14): HL6B 
Undon. Queen Mary ft Westfield (14): 
FC81 
Ltoarpool (16): V6FB 
Southampton, la Santa Union (6); R2LB. 
R1L8. MLB 
Southampton (20* Gl LB 
Surrey, at Mary’s (4* FC8t. FQ85. 
FF81.GF18 
Uteter (1ft* FBOO. LL18 
Warwick (12* Xl L8 

Geology 
East Anglia (16*F640 
Bangor (12* F646 
Belfast (14* F60O 
Cardiff (12* F600. F620 
Edinburgh (16* F6O0 
Kaela (14* FM66. FT 16. FQ*58. FF36. 
rR68 
Undon. Imporial (14* F620. F6C0 
Undon. Unto CoB (14* F600 
Leicester (12* F1F6. F610. F640. F600 
Undon. Royal Hofioway ft Bedford New 
(18* FF36 
Ltoarpool (16* F606. F6O0 
Newcastle (12* F650: (14): FG6D 
Southampton (10): F64C> 

Geophysics 
E8St Angie (16* F640 
Bangor (12): F646 
Belfast (14* F60O 
Cardiff (12* F600. F620 
Edteburgh (16* F600 
Keels (14* FH66. FF16. FQ6B. FF36. 
FR6B 
Undon. Imporial (14* F620. F600 
London, Unto CoB (14): F6CO 
Lereestor|12): f 1F6. F610. F640. F600 
London. Royal Holloway ft Bedford New 
(16* FT36 
Liverpool (16* F606. F600 
Newcaatte (12* F650: (14* FG6D 
Southampton (10): F640 

ItniDunnlugy 
HEriot-Watt (10* C980 
Undon. King's (18* C920. CC79 
Salford (14* FC19. CC91 
Stkfing (14* C900 
Strathclyde (10* C7C9. C892 

Mule rials 
B*»(6*FaOt. F200 
Birmingham (16* JJ2&. FJ25 
Brunei (18* J62D. JNSt 
London, impanel (16* JF52. J535 
London, Orman Mary ft Westfield (12* 
J5H4. J55D: (14): HJ3S. FF2S 
Leeds (10* J60D 
Ltoarpool (6* J520: (12* FF12. F3H6. 
F200 
Manchester (14* J447 
Newcastle (12* JH53: (20* HJ75 
Strathclyde (6): J550 
Surrey (10* J5Z0 
Water (12* F240 
UMIST (10* J5H6. J560. J5N1: (14* 
JJ47. J220. (IB* H3J6 

Materials Science 
Befit (B* F201. F2Q0 
amnuiuHam (iB* fj2b 
London, Imperial (16* JFS2 
London. Queen Mary ft Westfield (14* 
FT23 
Ltoarpool (12* FF12. F2H6. F2D0 
uteter (12* F20O 

Medical 
London. King's (14* F370: (18* YIS6. 
B900 
Newcastle (12* F5?0: (16* Fl Z6 
Salford (8* H6B8 

Medical Tech 
London, King's (18* 8960 B900 
Undon. Unto CoR (16* B950 
Salford (B* hobs 
Strefhciyda (14*8984: (if* F1B9 

Microbinlogy 
Canfiff (14* CSOO. C6C4 
Henot-Watt (10* C500 
Kant (12): CSOO 
Undon, Imperial (18* ClCh. CSOO 
London, King’s (18): CSOO. CC57 
Ltoarpool (16* CSOO 
Nottingham (12); C6T2 
Strathclyde (10* C610 

Molecular Biology 
London, King's (18* CfcOO. C620 
London, Unto CoB (18* C620 
Leeds (14* C600 
Liverpool (16* C620 

N arsing 
Glasgow (16* 8700 
London, King's (18* B700 
Lancaster. S Martin's (10* B70O 
Nattmghsm (16* B70O 
Uteter(16* B700 

Nutrition 
London. King’s (18): B400 
Nottingham (12* B4T2 

Oceanographv 
Southampton (20* Cl F7 

Optometry' 
Aston O2*BS00 
City (12* 8500 

Pharmacologv 
Bath (18* B2C0. 8201 
Cardiff (18): B20C> 
London. King's (18); BC27. B812.8200. 
B220 
London, Schl of Pharmacy pi* B220 
London. Unto Cod (18* 0200 
Strathclyde (10* C7R2. CB92 

Pharma cv 
Aston (24* 8500 
Cardiff (22* 8300 
StratMiyda (24* BWO 

Physics 
Aston (20): FHH6: (22* FG55. FFI 3: 
(23* FKVI. FM31:(2S): FG31 
Bangor (4): KH 36 
Bath (12* F311. F341. F340. F300 
Belfast (14* F300 
Cardiff (12): F320. F37D. F3F5. FFI 3. 
FCJ1. FC45. FCSC. F300 
Dundee (8* HF65. FGS5. F346. F300. 
FH36. (12* Fl F3. FL37. FG31 
Durham lie* FF13 
Essex (4): F3N l: (8): F300. F310. F320. 
F366 
Exeter (8* F32Q. F348. F370. F3Q0: 
(14* FG31.FGH1.FF13 
Glasgow (12): FH36 
Heriot-Wstt 112): F314. F367. F300. 
F376.F3X3: (14*GlF3 
KMe 114* FH36. FL31. FL33. FVi'33. 
F\ 31. FY 37. FC31. FG36. CF13. 
FF36. CFT3. FF13. FR32 
Kent (6* F3H6. F3N1. F3G6. F3FS. 
F300. F320 
London, tanperfari (22* Gl F3 
Undon. King's (B): FX31: (14* F3N1. 
F3R1. F3F5. F350. F370. F3CS. FF35. 
F3i30: (16* FFI 3: (18* FC31 
London, Quean Maty ft Westfield (10* 
res:. F3N1. (11* F3O0. FSH6. F320: 
(12): F334: (14* FG36. FT13 FF23 
London. Unto Col <16* F370. F346. 
F300. F310: (IB* GF13 
Loughborough (16): FH36. FTOO. F382 
London. Royal HoHowsy ft Bedford New 
(10* FMO. F3U: (12* F3F5. F346. 
F3NI. F300. (14* F32tt (16* FF36. 
GF13 
Liverpool (12* F352. F300: (14* G1F3: 
|16*FC3S FC31.F326 
Manchester (IB* FC3S 
Newcastle (12): F3O0. F370: (14* FFI 3. 
FC31.FC3B (1B*F330 
Reading (10* F3R1. F3R2. F3RH. 
F JRF. F3R3. FoRO. F3J0. F300 
Salford (6): F300. F31J. F376: (14* 
CF13. FC-37. GF53. FF13 
Southampton (20* GIFS 
Strathdyae (16* F366. F3I0. F300 
Surrey (B* F3Z0. F3S4. F388. F370. 
F3O0 
Surrey, st Mary's (4): F035 
Sussex (12* FG3I. FF35. F3R8. C1F3. 
F3R4. F300. F3G1. F3H6. F3NI. 
F3H1. F3«2. F3R3 
UMIST (12* F3R1. F300. F3R2. F3RC. 
F376. V630. Y63I. FJRF. F3F9. 
F3RC. F356. F3RD. (18* GF13 
Warwick (14* F3CM. F3C5. F340. 
F310. F300. F3N1 
York (fl* H606. H607 

Physiology 
Cardiff (14): BCI 7: (18* 8100 
London, King’s (18* 8150. B100. BCI 7. 
BBI2 
London, Unto Con (16* Bl 00: (IB* Bl 72. 
8143 
Liverpool (IB* V6B! 
Reading (16* Bio4 

Plant Science 
Undon, Imperial (18): C20O 
Londoa King's (18): C200 
Ltoarpool (if* 0200 
Reading (14* G200. CC23 

Psychology 
Aston (24* L721. L720 
Buckingham (12* CG85, CN81. CClB 
Surrey (20): LL37 

Speech 
London, Unto Coll ItS* B950 
Stnithcfyde (14* BvB4. (IB): FIB? 

Zoology 
Canfiff (14* C300. C&34 
London, Imperial (18* 0300 
London, King's (18* C3CiO. C340 
Reading (14* CC23. C300. C310 
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Telephone numbers of Careers Offices throughout the United Kingdom 
Acton 
Balhani 
Baking 

LONDON 

Baxteyheam 
BrbllDfl 
Bromtey 
Carshsnon 
Cftarflon 
Ctepnam 
Croydon 

Edgawva 
Edmoniofi 
Bttwm 
Enflatd 

GreenMtd 
Hackney 
Ttenunarwntti 
Harrow •• 
Hayes 
Hofloway 
Hornchurch 
Hufficnapn 
Hounslow 
KorfitetiTown 
King s Cross 
Kingteon 
LamOeth 
Uwsim . 

i-J ' 

Morten 
NFfKfttey 
Naw Croat 
NtaeOnw 
Paddtegton 
Peckham 
Pfumstead 
Putney 
Romford 

Sounuark awt 
Stmtford 
Sutton 
Twkfiunfam 
Uxbridge 
VatnthOl 
viattruRSKw. 

Wttf Kanskiglon 
Wast Norwood 
woodGrean 
woodtort 
Woohnoh . 

0818925666 
081 6730033 
OBI 592 4500 
0717202121 
0813037777 
07T 737 1166 
061 464 3333 
081 ESI 5731 
0818560322 
0712280083 
061780 6850 
081 8*02434 
081472 5295 
081 906.1555 
0818075561 
081 850 0918 
0813677072 
081 7515358 
0615780941 

0815332237/65 
0H7411WB 
081863^11 
OBI 5730719 
071272-3020 
0402451169 
04024 522B4 

OBI 577 OSS 
. 0714853451 

071-7857754 
0813188323 
0815387252 
0815453320 
0813681255 
OBI 0921117 
0714881234 
071723 0177 
0716350734 
061 8551216 
0617B9C2CT 

070846401 
0BS5633W1 
071920 9551 
0717905026 
071254©12 
0615341374 
061 BBI 5084 
081802 0162 

008550773 
071735 7754 
0815214311 
0717017171 
0819005434 
OBT 7412441 

SiSSSS 

wndga 
Mfreton 

fivmmgham 
Bams^MDi 
Bemognan) 
Ontengnam 

r-‘" 

Bbnsoghan 
Bknwghfun 
aamnch 

“©U^gga 743227 
0773834781 
QX12&&£ 

gei3»1gj 
0214481221 

- 021 4773377 
■ 02i5W9fl73 

0217701061 
. ' 021783413& 

' 021783 436?' 
0922494500 

Boston' 
Backtey^ 
Bridgenortto • 
Brpt^^pire 

Bwfan-on-Tnwtt 
Buxton 
Cannock 
Choaterfiofo 
CtwstoriaM 

Corby 
Coventry 
Crvfiey 
Davanny 
Derby 
Dudley 

Gakwborough 
ranwip 
Qrannam 
Hateaowan 

Htnektey 
JBflon 
KMBring 
Kjddaruwtsiat 
LBBflwtgfoo Spa 

Uicastar 
licMefo 
Lincoln 
Lincoln-' 
Longfaton . 
Ut^bonwgn ' 

LidDW 
Mansfiakt 
Market Drayton 
Market Kutaough 
Msfiook 
Mefiock 
MaitonMawtray 
NmwKk 
Northampton 
Nottingham 
Nottingham . 
-Nofitogham - 

Nuroaasi 
Oldbury 
Owwmry 
BBddiKfi 

Rushdan . 
RaHand- • 
SMutev 
Sfirawstkffy 
Skegness . 
Stouonf 
Smethwick. 
Sdamdl - 

0205310010 
0280 7046a 
07-<6 765001 
0527 575855 
0543 375055 
0283 45771 

0298 8121 

0246 412418 
0530 812231 
Q538 202917 
0203 831738 

0384 83395 
0327 705631 

0332 40251 
0384458000 
0388442209 

04272096 
04574 04641 
0470 66379 

El 5030300 
- 0*32289404 

0455632719 
0602302636 
0536513862 
0562 822511 
0326334841 
0533 827254 
0633323232 

05432255443 
052228412 

0S22 552222 
0602732806 
0508214594 
0507 500800 

05843725 
062322561 
0630 413B 

. OB68462300 
00293411 

0629580000 
. 068469968 
0636702004 
0604238157 
0802254683 
0602464484 
0602515102 
0602 812281 
0203347677 

0215622228 
0691659111 
0527 69525 
078873861 

057256685 

Stamtal 
Strtwon-TTfirn 
Stturtatoga 
StratfortotoAvon 
SutavmAshfloW 
Swaffincote - 
Temworm ., 
Teford 
Taiford 

0743231- 
07542595 

0529414144 
0215502901 
021705^72 

077560151 

078062238 
0782218011 
0384397281 
078968841 

0653551818 
-0283 213431 

0827 61311 
:09S2 251529 
0952604289 

0962610901 
021 557 5302 
0922720536 
0028410410 
021 502 8188 
0933222829 

021 525 516V 
0533 8828S7 
0002388281 
0902 28850 

.0902 314272 
0905763763 
0909478185 

NORTHWEST 
Accrington 0254383316 

Telford 
Tipton 
vnMi 
Ware** 
wadnesttwy. 
Waftngbomjgh 
West Sromwfn 

SSKT” 
WuMMiampten 
WofMrtiampvn 

Altringhenl 
Asfxorwt-Lyrw 
Banow In rumaaa 
Btricentnad 
Bladdum 

. 

Boots 
Sunday 

SSL. 
Cheaiar 
Choriay- 
CMharee 
Congtoton 
Crewe 
Dougtefitom 
BteMitara Pott 
Fleetwood 
Haiewood 
Haywood 
Huyttn 
Huyten 
Hyde 
Kendal 
Nrkby 
Lancaster 
Laigh 
Liverpool 
Ltoarpool 
Ltoarpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool usasr* 
MagtuB 
Manchester 
Manchester 
Mancha gtor 
Mdcfieton 
Netaon 
NewtoiFLcHffloss 
Nonfmtii 
Ofdtiam 
Orrratork 
Penrith 
Presoot 
Preston 
Preston - 
Rawtanstafi 
tovlvala 
Ruiiocnt 
Safiort 
Skeknersdeie 
Southport 
Southport 
Sr Helens 
StttBrm 

. 0618722101 
• -061 3443556 

0229 24052 
0516477000 
.0254583328 
0253293161 
-.020422311 
0619227571 

028236219 
0617055779 

022334451 
• QW4379191 

02S72 78311 
02002S3J45 

-0260^16 
. 0270506100 

- 0624 26262 
0513574544 

030172332 
0614866681 

■0706 67590 
0514433870 
0614800778 
0613682891 
- 0539 21000 
0514434453 

0S2439837 

057228296)6 
051270224^7/8 

0614274975 
OST 709 5400 
061 8285751 

“$g2S£ 
0515201806 
0612061644 
0612487664 

•' 06144S 0136 

(BBt 63067 
0925220451 
.0606814900 
0616784296 

069573871 
076888296 

K1 £641090 
0772263674771 

213014 
070648251 

•OB24704300 
0617388331 

"■ 00524557 
' 2S*40067 ■ 4770442411 

0744 33766 
074480333 

Stockport 
Stretford 
Utoarston 
Warrington 
whltenaven 
Mansi 
Wigan 
Wifnslow 
Wlnshfid 
Washington 

NORTH 
Alnwick 
Ashkigton 
B«*TWton 
Berwt ' 
BMngham 
Bisbcp Auckland 
Biytfi 
Chestar-Le-Sueat 
Consort 
Crerrttngton 
Crook 
Derangton 
Durham 
Durham 
Gateshead 
Gateshead 
Quist»roi«h 
Hartepool 
Hexham 
HougntothtftBprtng 
Jarrow 
Maidtostoajgh 
Mfddesbrough 
Morpeth 
NnscBiiite 
Newcastle 
Nawton AydHte 
Norm Shields 
Petariaa 
South Shteids 
Spanrtytwxw 
Staniay 
StocktorvooTees 
Stnteriand 
Waftsend 
Washington 
wmMeyOsy 

NORTHERN 
Antrim 
Armagh 

Cetridriergus 
Coterafna 
Cookstown 
Downpatrick 
Oungaftofin 
Enresidten 
Klkcwi 
Lame 
Umavady 
Lisbum 
Lfiridondany 
Lurgan 
Mmfiwreteft 
Newcasfia 

061480 4949 
0618841977 

022953466 
0929 444102 
06*6 895541 
0628 70*433 

.06*2 B27566 
0825 53*700 
0606563661 
0900 604674 

EAST 
0665 603415/8 

0670 81 Bll 
0670 823267 
0269307681 
0642 534344 
0388003468 
0670353675 
091 3883019 
0207 502795 
0670 735653 
03887B2S85 
0325 316054 

0913849788 
00138 64411 
091414 4442 
091 400 1717 

0287 33146 
0429275501 

0*34 604044/5 
091 58*3222 
0914801141 
0642 2*0081 
0642454601 
0670511668 
0912329471 
091 268 6324 
0325316054 
091 2582S74 

0915867551 
0914271717 
0388814532 
0207232033 
0642616031 
0915142441 

0912625111 
0914166414 
0912513455 

IRELAND 
08494 62834 
0861523322 

028841135 
02856 82565 
038562986 
0820623148 
0247 457011 
0232235211 
0960351449 
026561211 

06487 68950 
0396 615827 
08687 22S2S 
036523511 

0693762673 
0574 73371 

05047 63511 
08452 72214 
OS04 26*294 
078234432S 
064833804 

0386728001 

Omagh 
Fortadown 

Aberdeen 
Arbroath 
Buck* 
CoMterfoaeth 
Cupar 
Dundee 
DurderarAte 
Dune 
Edinburgh 

Forres 
Fraserburgh 

089361222 
0247 818653 

0662 *4921 
0762 334141 

scOTLAND 
0224*83314 
0224 

024170*41 
0542 33096 

0383 511036 
0334 52775 
038223281 

0383 721224 
0361 82623 

0312208770 

Gtenrothes 

Kefih 
WrttaJdy 
Levan 
Macduff 
Orkney 
Perth 

Stkfing 
Turriff 

SOUTH 
Abingdon 
AUMlMi 
Atom 
Amarsfiaffi 
Andover 
Aatitort OfonQ 
Ashford (Middtaeajt) 
Aytestwy 
Banbury 
B8sikton 
Bastogstoto 
Basingstoke 
Bedford 
Bari* 
Boater 
Bog nor Regis 
BOtflMfflOUfil 
Bradawl 
Braintree 
BrartwMd 

Bri^Ttor, 
Bury St EQnunda 
Cwnbridga 
CMarbury 
Chatham 
Cheknstord 
Cheghurt 
ChlClteMM 
erfopfog Norton 
CMStohureti 
Cofcnestar 
Oawtoy 
Crowtxjrougn 
Darttord 
Dereham 
Didos 
□unstabto 

034343884 
030975*88 
0346 25303 
08954884 

0592 754411 
045072724 

0483 236114 
05422 2281 

05S2 2822S1 
0383 25111 
029132500 

0856 3536 
0738 38101/6 

0779 79345 
078662821 
0888634Z7 

EAST 
023524841 

0262331107 
0420 83960 

0240329000 
0264 23271 

0233 625616 
0784244221 
0296395000 
029556224 

0268286576 
0256 467868 

025654141 
0234 228224 
0424217860 
MBWaMW 
0243 860277 
020222151 
034464151 
037620831 

0277228886 
027326121 

0273411751 
0273668416 
0284 68493 
022362345 

0227 788979 
0684408291 
0245 353BB5 

0592 21426 
0243777834 

06062953 
Q2Q2 462367 
0206575616 

029337526 
0*92861650 
032228411 
0382 4939 

0235 6131 IS 
0582662948 

East Grinsiead 
Eastbourne 
Eastleigh 
Faraham 
Faringdon 
Fanteorou(pi 
Famhorough 

Gosport 
Grays 
Gt Yarmouth 
Guftfford 
Hriteftam 

Havant 

0342321564 
03233*721 

0703 6*1655 
0329232910 
038720205 

0252 516511 
0252 542210 
0252 542210 
0705583115 

0375374442/3 
0483 056723 
0*83 576121 
0323 8*1737 
027925363 

0*24 425780 
07072 63048 
0705 484998 

Heamaaio 
Hamel Hempstead 
Hantey 
High WycofntM 
Horsham 
Htaifingdon 
Hythe 
Ipswich 
Ipavncn 
wig's Lynn 
Leighton Buzzard 
Utcftworth 
Lewes 
Lougreon 
Lowestoft 
Luton 
Lymngton 
ftfedwriead 
Mteditona 
MMon Keynes 
Newbury 

Nawport(K)W) 
North Wabhara 
Nonrich 
Oxford 
Patertwrpuji 
PetorsMd 
Poole 
Poruoada 
Ponsmoufit 
Portsmouth 
Portsmouth 

Raadng 
Reading 
RedM 
Rtogwood 
Hyde 
Rye 
Saffron Waidan 
Shorehatm 
Slough 
Soutnampacm 
Southampton 
Southend 
St Atom 
Si Leonards-on-Saa 
Stevenage 
Theme 
Thefiord 
TooMdga 
Totton 
ucktfafo 
WadhurM 
Waltaglart 

044261511/3 
0491574180 
0494 442277 
0*0361466 

0*00425960 
070384331* 
0473230000 
0473 55801 

0563773764 
0525372601 
0462685123 
0273473141 
0915084110 

0502 62282 
058228854 
059072845 
062822481 

0622 872357 
0908 807812 
063541722 

0273514427 
0983525060 
0892 403031 
0803610746 
0865615969 
0733 311094 
07X02596 

0202743800 
0273411751 
0705 374061 
0705383131 
0705 756756 
0368776838 
0734 587772 
0734 675444 
0737773801 

0425* 3103 
0983611301 
0797224428 
079922389 

0273453789 
075378138 

0703223000 
0703635100 
D70233B133 
09925589*4 
0424 423847 
0436351582 
084421 4438 
0842753286 
0732358788 
0703 871344 

0825 2595 
0882882172 

048137221 

Wantage 
Ware 
WabarioovSte 

Watford 
Weymouth 
Winchester 
Windsor 
Wisbech 
Witney 
Wokingham 
Worthing 

02357 3199 
0320 4913 

0705 254271 
0923 2*0311 

092331132/3/4 
0305 73180 
096268411 

0753640511 
0945585128 
0993 705022 
073*768845 
0903205612 

Barnstaple 
Seth 
Bttetord 
Blandtord Forum 
Bridgewater 
Bnsiol 
Bristol 
Bristol 
Bristol 
Camborne 
Castle Cary 
Chard 
Ctrodar 
Cheltenham 
Chfopenrnm 
Cntertort 
Crewkeme 
Exater 
Frame 
Gtoucaatar 
Guernsey (Cf) 
ffightfodga 
Hmnstar 
Jersey (g 
Jersey (Ci) 

Lskaard 
Mfennead 
Nwrton Abbot 
Paignton 
Plymouth 
Redruth 
Salisbury 
SneptonMalat 
StAUSUH 
st Austafl 
SI Mary’s (Sidy J) 
Street 
Stroud 
Swindon 
Tauiton 
Torquay 
Trowbridge 
Truro 
Weston-Super-Mare 
YsovB 

SOUTHWEST 
027147039 

0225481501 
02372 77241 
025852388 

0278423786 
0272276188 
0272291818 
0272 612760 
0272 698101 
0209 714135 
096350892 
04806 2180 

0934 743755 
0242 532350 
0249 655651 
0584 23838 
0460 78232 

0392 273*64 
0373 85302 

0452428900 
0481710821 
0278 782400 

0*805 2855 
053*315*3 
0534362*2 
0534 37591 
053*71065 

0579 43727/45121 
06437272 

0626 67579 
0903 217685 
0752 26*610 
0209 712511 
0722 28082 
0749 2707 

072661833 
0726 63220 
072022929 
045843051 

0453677133 
0793512525 
0823 289214 
0003217755 
0225 7774*1 
087277993 

093*627611 
093527511 

Abertare 
ADerysiwylh 
Ammanford 
Bangor 
Bany 
Brecon 
Bnogend 
Caernarfon 
CeatphBy 
CaarpWiy 

WALES 
0685 875795 

0970 617581 
0269 2*10 

03*836*682 
0U6 782301 

087*0*11 
0056 786211 

02864121 
0221852505 
0*43810016 

Canfiff 
Cardiff 
Carmarthen 
CoiwynBay 
Conwy 
CroesyceiUog 
Crow Keys 
Ren 
Haverfordwest 
Holyhead 
Holywell 
Llandnndod Wms 
Llandrindod WeHa 
Uanetb 
Merthyr Tydfil 
Mold 
Mold 
Neatn 
Newcastle Errrtyn 
Newport (Mon) 
Newtown 
Pembroke Dock 
Pontypod 
PontwxkJd 
PortTakxjt 
Ponmadoc 
Rhyl 
Shooon 
Swamaa 
Swanaaa 
Swansea 
Swansea 

Wrexham 

0222344291 
0222 820250 
0267 233333 
0*92530*43 
0492 593331 
0833 838838 
0*95 270320 
03526 2350 

043T 764591 
0407 2177/2422 

0352 712314 
0597 4455 
05974047 

0554 774951 
0885 723421 

03522121 
0352 55798 

0639 6356391 
0238 710857 
063365203 

0686 626959 
0646 684783 
0496550015 
0443 486741 
0639882081 
0766 514501 
07453*3441 
0244 813316 
0792 297101 
0792310154 
0792471111 
0792 897333 
0443432555 
0485 252355 
0878266802 

YORKSHIRE and 
HUMBERSIDE 

Barnsley 
Battey 
Beverley 
Bradford 
Bndkngton 
Bnghouse 
Casrtetord 1 
Dewsbury 
Doncaster 
Gooie 
Grimsby 
Hattax 
Harrogate 
Hatton 
HuddersfWd 
Hull 
HuH 
Hu# 
KogMey 
Leeds 
Leads 
NonhaBarton 
Redcar 
Rotnerham 
Scarborough 
ScutithOrtM 

Shafi . . 
Smpiev 
Skfoton 
ToflmonJen 
Wakefield 
WakeliOd 
York 

0226205688 
0924442466 
0*82 862741 
0274752354 
0262678943 
0*64710821 
0977 556555 
092*465151 
0302 734243 

0405 4558 
047244122 
0422 57257 

042354331/2 
0*62899171 
0*8*422133 
0482223081 
04826*7127 
0*82835789 
0274 758020 
0532*83859 
G532 73*851 

06093537 
0642 *90370 
0709 822632 
0723 373009 
0734 282200 
0757 703S38 
0742 735481 
0274 757D43 

07562048 
0706817021 
0924 297021 
0924 296665 
0904 628933 
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ATHLETICS 

Confident Hill sets 
A remarkable runner discovers the sheer joy of scaling new heights 

Diamantides rises to 
:vv'.;; / J'' 

fflSSSSL 

L™**;*;. 

aasss 

sights on joining 
Backley at the top 

From David Powell athletics correspondent, koblenz 

NEVER mind Koblenz next 
year. Mick Hill was thinking 
as he reflected on his victory 
here in the javelin on Tuesday 
evening, the third division of 
the British League is going to 
be a tough one. 

“We were relegated and 
they stayed up. so it could take 
90 metres to win it,” Hill said. 
“We” are Leeds. Hill’s club, 
and “they” are Cambridge 
Harriers, for whom Steve 
Backley, the world record 
holder, competes. 

Eighty metres was enough 
for Hill, Backley’s predecessor 
as the British record holder, to 
achieve his first international 
competition win for a year in 
the Internationa! Amateur 
Athletic Federation invita¬ 
tional meeting. He numbered 
among his victims Detier Mi¬ 
chel, the former world cham¬ 
pion from East Germany. 
“Technically. I didn't throw 
very well, so it all bodes well 
for the future." Hill, who 
threw 80.14 metres, said. 
“There should be a lot more to 
come.” 

Hill was second to Backley 
in the Commonwealth Games 
in February before needing a 
third operation on his left 
knee. “In July I was going to 

pack it in,” he said. He could 
not throw farther than 60 
metres, and his knee hurt in 
training. “The surgeon re¬ 
assured me that ! was not 
causing more damage, that I 
would just have to put up with 
the pain and eventually it 
would go. That was the turn¬ 
ing point and it gave me a 
more positive attitude,” Hill 
said. 

In his four competitions 
since that consultation. Hill 
has not missed a throw, taking 
all six every time he has 
appeared. He has been consis¬ 
tent too. never foiling to 
exceed 80 metres, winning the 
Amateur Athletic Association 
title, finishing second in Zu¬ 
rich. fourth in the European 
championships, and first here. 

“Just getting through six 
throws in one piece is good 
news for me.” Hill said. His 
knee is not yet strong enough 
for him to rise to his full height 
at the point of release, but. 
after a hard winter’s training, 
he expects it will be. “Hope¬ 
fully this time next year Steve 
will be here and come sec¬ 
ond” Hill said “I am not 
happy being second best to 
him.” 

Hill is a Backley clone: 
similar in appearance and 

determination, relaxed, and a 
keen golfer. When he raised 
the point about the com¬ 
petition having started 45 
minutes late -“I had warmed 
up for 7.15 and we did not 
start until 8 o'clock, which 
does not help” - he realised 
that it might sound as though 
he was being controversial. 
“But I'm not complaining,” 
he said Which could be 
Backley's catchphrase. 

The first Briton out of the 
blocks after winning in Split 
was supposed to have been 
Kriss AkabusL The new Brit¬ 
ish 400 metres hurdles record 
holder was on the starting list, 
but not the track. One plane 
missed and the next one 
delayed Akabusi arrived too 
late for his event. 

He is hoping for a late wild 
card entry into the final grand 
prix meeting in Athens tomor¬ 
row. Akabusi has appeared 
only once at a grand prix 
meeting this season, and has 
therefore not qualified for 
Athens. Failing that, he will do 
his parents-in-law a favour. 
Their small club in Gutesloe, 
West Germany, is staging a 
low-key meeting on Saturday, 
and Akabusi has promised to 
race there if Athens cannot 
find a vacancy for him. 

ROWING 

Berrisford 
is back 

in training 
SIMON Berrisford may yet be 
til to compete in the world 
championships in Tasmania, 
which start on October 2U. A 
back injury meant the Lcandcr 
club sculler was replaced as 
Steve Redgrave's partner by his 
club colleague. Matthew 
PinsenL for the trials. 

The selectors had little choice 
but to break up the partnership 
which won a world coxless pairs 
silver medal in Split Yugoslavia 
last year. But Bcrrisfond's back 
has responded to treatment and 
he has returned to training. 

"Simon's back is improving 
rapidly and he will be consid¬ 
ered for a place in the team if he 
recovers completely,” David 
Tanner, the Great Britain team 
coach, said. 

But it is too laic for Berrisford 
to resume his partnership with 
Redgrave. Pinscni has already 
been confirmed as Redgrave's 
partner for Tasmania. 

BRIDGE 

Garozzo ends his 
seven-year wait 

From Albert Dormer in geneva 

BENITO Garozzo. who was 
once the leading member of 
Italy's all-conquering Blue 
Team, has won the first individ¬ 
ual event of the World Bridge 
Federation (WBF). 

After seven years without an 
important success. Garozzo. 
now a United States resident, 
defeated a field which included 
all the world's top-rated players. 

He scored 7.285 points to beat 
Robert Hamman. of the United 
States, with 5.735. Pierre 
Ghestem. of France, with 5.735. 
Chip Martel, of the United 
States, on 5,565. and the British 
pair, Andy Robson, on 5.075. 
and Tony Forrester, with 4.830. 

For Robson, aged 26. the 
youngest of the 20 competitors, 
and Forrester, now his regular 
partner, it was a great achieve¬ 
ment All the players who 
finished ahead of them are 
reigning or former world cham¬ 
pions. and below them were 

such notables as Zia Mahmood. 
Gabriel Chagas. Bobby Wolff, 
and Kerri Shuman, the only 
women competitor. 

It was a contest in which luck 
played no part The competitors 
were at separate computer 
terminals to tackle a series of 
labrynthine problems set by 
Pietro Bemasconi. a bridge an¬ 
alyst and computer consultant 
who is the WBFs own modem 
Torquemada. - 

The problems were directed 
mainly at the aspect of bridge 
which most nearly corresponds 
to chess — the complicated end 
positions. 

Garazzo’s reassertion of a 
brilliance some had thought 
burned out has pleased those 
who remember that his many 
successes were never tainted 
with the suspicion of less than 
fair practices which marred 
other players of the day. 

Up and running: Diamantides attempts to conqaer Motmt Kinabalu in Borneo. She did s» in record time* tat riot everyone makes it to the top 

By Robert Howard 

HELENE Diamantides, a teacher 
from Kendal, is one of Britain’s best 
mountain runners, but her first right 
of Mount Kinabalu, rising to a sheer 
granite summit 13,455ft above the 
jungles of Borneo, left her weak at the 
knees. 

Diamantides, aged 25, had forsaken 
her home comforts for the uncertain¬ 
ties of a race named Oimbatbon '90 
and held in the most exotic of 
locations. But even her formidable 
achievements around the world left 
her unprepared for the daunting right 
of southeast Asia’s highest peak. 

As a former winner of the Guinness 
Mount Cameroon race, probably the 
hardest mountain race in the world, 
and the bolder of the record for 
running the 167 miles from Everest 
base camp to Kathmandu in Nepal — 
in three days and ten hours — rite has 
experience of running both at high 
altitudes and in equatorial teat 

These, plus races in the Algerian 
Sahara and many home-based re¬ 
cords, including 19hr llmin for the 
round of 62 T ^Ireland peaks devised 
by Bob Graham, put her at the top of a 
sport in which every run is different, 
and no one is certain of .completing 
any race. 

Since it was first explored in 1858 
by Sir Hugh Low, who declared the 
highest point “inaccessible to any but 
winged animals", Kinabalu has be¬ 

come a national park, pith a trail to 
the top of die mountain. It is 
unrelentingly steep, often requiring 
the use of rough wooden staircases as 
it climbs through forest bursting with 
flora and fauna. 

At 11,000ft, dwarf rhododendrons 
give way to bare granite slabs and 
spectacular peaks which rim the 
1,000ft deep Low’s Gully. For the last 
1,500ft, a rope provides security on 
the steep, windswept rods, and 
tourists who tackle the dimb take two 
days on the ascent. Not all make the 
top. 

The Oimbathon, which took place 
on September 1 and 2, is a 13-mile 
race up and down the mountain, with 
a direct ascent of more than 7,000ft. 
The record stood at three-and-a-half 
hours, and Diamantides faced strong 
local opposition. 

Most of her opponents were 
Kadazan tribeswomen, descendenls 
of head-hunters who now work as 
porters, some of them having climbed 
the mountain hundreds of times. Two 
New Zealand brothers also had the 
considerable advantage of arriving a 
week early to try to acclimatise to the 
oxygen-tltin atmosphere at high 
altitude. 

The race began at first light, and 
from the outset Diamantides proved a 
class - above the opposition. “My 
confidence returned on the morning 
of the race and I was surprised it was 
such a slow start, so I pushed on,” she 

said: *T wanted to get well ahead so I 
wouldn't give the others a target to 
aim at, and because I expected to lose 
ground at the higher altitudes where I 
wasn't acclimatised.” 

The other runners never saw her 
again, except as she flew past them on 
the way down, and in a powerful 
display of running she took every 
challenge ™ her stride. Rickety, ankle- 
twisting ladders, the pain of all-out 
effort at 13,000ft, exposure, and the 
danger of the granite slabs and the 
jarring, sustained descent that was to 
buckle the weary legs of so many 
others. 

Her winning time of 3hr 18min 
58sec put her 30 minutes ahead of her 
nearest rival, and shattered the old 
record, in spite of the course being 
lengthened by a one-and-a-half-nrile 
road run at the finish. It was a time 
that would have taken eleventh place 
in the men's international race the day 
before, and beaten Peter Dymoke, the 
international fell runner, aged 28, who 
had finished in 3hr 20min 24sec 
behind ten Gurkha soldiers to achieve 
the best British position in the history 
of the event 

All the Oimbatfaons have been 
dominated by Gurkhas from the 7th 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Own Gurkha 
Rifles, who train on the steep slopes 
around their Hong Kong base. Along 
with -soldiers from the 10th Gurkha 
Rifles, stationed in neartv Brunei, 
they have taken the top 14 places in 

the last two races. With their upbring¬ 
ing on the steep foothills of the Nepal 
HimalayaL and their army training, 
they are perfectly suited to hill 
running. 

-The winner, for the third time, was 
Sundra Kumar Lingthop, who fin¬ 
ished in 2hr 50min03sec, just a stride 
ahead of Sunil Tamang. The prize 
money of $4,500 is important to the 
Gurkha, as the officer in charge of the 
team, Tim Coreth, explained: “It’s 
about a year’s pay to him, but he sends 
it all back to his wife and family in 
Nepal, and after three wins they must 
now be very well off indeed.” 

In spite of their success, the 
Gurkhas readily acknowledged they 
had been outshone by Diamantides 
this year, and she was delighted with 
her success. “It is a magnificent 
mountain, worth coining all this way 
to see on its own, and the race is a 
classic,” she said. “It is high and hard, 
just the way it should be, but still very 
runnable. It was great to be able to 
race and still enjoy the scenery at the 
same time.” 

Any thoughts that she might rest on 
her laurels were quickly put aside, and 
this remarkable athlete turned to her 
next adventure. “I am going home via 
the Indian Himalayas, where I am 
joining an expedition to two nn- 
dimbed peaks. I will eqjoy my 
running while I can, but in the future 
Fd really like to do more mountain¬ 
eering.” 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Bowlers need spice of variety Commentators Awarding medals to the stars 
From Mr C. J. M- Kenny 
Sir. It is not difficult to agree 
with the pundits that England’s 
problem in Australia this winter 
is going to be bowling the 
opposition ouL A number or 
bowlers have been on show this 
summer, but with the exception 
of Fraser, whose persistence 
with line, length and variation 
has brought its rewards, the 
others seldom used their talents 
fully or effectively. 

One of the most surprising 
features, particularly where the 
wickets have fax cured the bats¬ 
men. has been the apparent 
disinclination to use the crease 
— surely a simple yet valuable 
weapon in an> boxvlcr’s armory. 

Neil Williams, with his natu¬ 
ral ability to swing the hall away 
from the right-hander, en¬ 
couraged me tremendously but 

he seemed unable to adjust his 
line so that batsmen were 
obliged to play at the boll. 
Prabhakar showed us exactly 
how to overcome the problem 
by frequently slanting the 
oulswinger into the olT stump 
from the middle of the edge of 
the crease. 

Some years ago Imran Khan 
surprised a number of high-class 
batsmen with an extra fast ball, 
fixed rather late in his delivery, 
from the edge of the crease. 

On most pilches in Australia 
our boxvlers will need to employ 
all the subtleties of variation 
they can muster. 
Yours sincerely. 
CHARLES KENNY. 
Oak Tree House, 
Church Rood. 
Claygatc. Surrey. 

NatWest failings 
vm Mr Enda Cullen 
r, Alan Lee attempts (Septem- 
r 3) to explain and blame a 
>or NatWest Trophy final on 
ichael Hunt, the head 
[landsman at Lord's. 
The disappointing match was 
le to the inadequacy of 
orthamtonshirc's batting. No 
mbi with selection for the 
ihes series due, other excuses 
11 abound as to the failure of 
:U known batsmen. 
A majority of NatWest 
arches has been won by the 
im batting second. It is folly to 
cribe this to the Lord’s wicket 
lieh has played its part in 
owing us the best of English 
at cricket this year. 
>urs faithfully. 
H DA CULLEN. 
Belfast Road, N16. 

ord ran total 
Mr Derek Colley 
r Harrington (Sports Lei- 
bUgim 30) does not seem 
irove of Graham Gooch, 
irer, it must be pointed out 
he record broken this 
or is based on the ag- 
! number of runs scored, 
i the number of innings, 
•rages or whether it was a 
ty or not 

Village cricket 
r Keith Auton 
fully endorse Robert 

village cricket rules 
LenerT August 30) but 
it the umpire from the 
ode proves not quite as 
; the one at whose hands 
d more years ago than I 
emember. 
mealing for a (plumb) 
vision I was told: 
i’i tell you, mate-I was 
me fog.” 

OJTON. 
rotone Road, 

From Mr C. A. Edscr 
Sir, I am pleased the club for 
which Mr Rome is occasionally 
selected (Sports Letters. August 
30) still retains the conditions he 
considers desirable to village 
cricket Dunsfold was one of the 
few grounds where I managed to 
hit a six — thanks to their 30- 
yard boundary. 

In my early days it was usual 
for at least one player to bat 
without gloves and to wear only 
one pad. As with the first-class 
game, not all the changes in 
recent years have been for the 
best Who needs a helmet and 
thigh pad? 
Yours sincerely, 
G.A. EDSER. 
2 Chureber Close, Alverstoke, 
Gosport, Hampshire. 

on wrong track 

From Mr R. Linden-Kelly 
Sir, We attended the NatWest 
Tropby final, being present in 
the wheelchair enclosure, and 
sat alongside two blind Lan¬ 
cashire supporters. 

Obviously being well pleased 
with Lancashire’s performance 
they thought they had autbatted 
and out bowled their opponents. 

At this point I thought it wise 
to mention that Curtly Am¬ 
brose. of Northamptonshire, 
was fielding very dose to them 
on the boundary rope. 

At this one of them stated 
clearly. “Well, even 1 could have 
caught that one at mid-on.” 
Yours faithfully, 
R. LINDEN-KELLY, 

13 Spirit Quay, 
Vaughan Way, 

Wapping, El. 

From Mr C. HI Dimbteby 
Sir, The splendid coverage of 
the European athletics 
championships by BBC tele¬ 
vision was somewhat marred by 
the commentators' mispronun¬ 
ciation of the names of many of 
the non-British athletes. To take 
a few German examples. I 
wonder whether those con¬ 
cerned would recognize them¬ 
selves as Grit Brewer. Sabcen 
Brawn or Silky Note. One can 
forgive the remarkable state¬ 
ment that “half of West Ger¬ 
many had reached the last three 
rounds of the long jump final”. 

Even our cricket com¬ 
mentators are sometimes fal¬ 
lible. Wc heard a good deal 
recently about that Indian ve¬ 
hicle of destruction, the dreaded 
Tendlecar. 
Yours faithfully. 
G.W. DIMBLEBY. 
34 House Lane. 
Sand ridge, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 

There will always be a debate 
as to who is or was a better 
batsman, and romantic mem¬ 
ories will always cloud the issue, 
but the fact is that Graham 
Gooch now holds the record for 
Test match runs scored during 
the summer. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK COLLEY, 
The Oasthousc. 
Maywood Farm, 
Woodchurcb. KenL 

TV news access 
From Mr David Keighley 
Sir. Your article “Warren goes 
to war over pirates” (August 27) 
gives a false and misleading 
version of TV-am's actions in 
legitimately seeking to gain 
news access to sports events. 

It is true that in May we 
showed extracts of the FA Cup 
final replay in our news bulletins 
without the permission of the 
rights holders. BBC and BSB. 
However, we disagree with 
Richard Evans's contention that 
this was piracy. 

We took the action after 
leading barristers advised us 
that changes introduced in -the 
1988 Copyright Designs and 
Patents Act make it possible, in 
certain circumstances, for tele¬ 
vision now to use short dips 
from other sources to report 
news and current affairs events. 
The act docs not require that 
permission is asked, or that 
credit of the source is given. 

Neither the BBC nor BSB 
have challenged us in the courts, 
and wc understand that their 
legal advice on the Act conforms 
with our own. The piracy daim 
is therefore wrong. 

What TV-am is now trying to 
do is to have a news access code 
of practice incorporated in the 
Boradca&ting bill to ensure that 
the exact framework of what 
amount of material , from other 
sources can now be used is 
established.We argue that it 
should be a maximum of two 
minutes within a scheduled 
bulletin, broadcast after the 
event bos ended. 
Yours sincerely. 
DAVID KEIGHLEY. 
Controller of Public Affaire, 
TV-am. 
Hawley Crescent NWI. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fiut to 071-782 5046. 

From Mr V. G. Pierce Jones 
Sir, May I [dead for a better 
system of awarding medals at 
international athletics meetings 
such as the recent European 
championships. 

The present system appeals to 
the baser forms of nationalism 
and is very discouraging to 
smaller nations which may try 
but rarely succeed in winning 
medals. It is -all the more 
inappropriate at a time when the 
political divisions between the 
countries of Europe are dissolv¬ 
ing and the individual nation 
states are being superseded by 
the European Community. 

Surely a better system would 
be to award medals to athletes 
according to their zodiacal sign. 
Apart from being devoid of 
nationalistic, political or ethnic 
undertones this system would 
enable all spectators to identify 
with a minimum fraction of the 
competitors. Thus, on average, a 
twelfth of the spectators would 
identify with a twelfth of the 
athletes and, when it comes to 
the winner's rostrum, a quarter 
of the crowd will have the 
vicarious pleasure of seeing one 

Cure for blight 
From Mr Michael H'iggeu 
Sir. Pace Keith Blackmon: (Au¬ 
gust 28), back-passing to the 
goalkeeper is not so much an 
irritant as an insidious bore. 
Add the disciplined offside trap 
and the keeper’s handling privi¬ 
leges and the game is fatally 
rigged in flavour of the defence. 
It is no surprise that shoot-outs 
are as frequent as real winning 

There is fortunately, a simple 
cure for the back-passing blight: 
reduce the goalkeeper’s in¬ 
fluence and prohibit {Haying the 
ball into one's own penalty area, 
infringement resulting in a di¬ 
rect free kick at point of entry. 
Yours etc* - 
MICHAEL WTGGETT, 
10 Forsythia Drive, 
Cyncoed, Cardiff. 

Steep decline 
From Mr Peter Clark 
Sir. Over the past few years 
professional football has shown 
signs of reaching a level where 
its quality as a spectacle is not 
going to improve. The World 
Cup confimcd this. 

It is no longer possible to pul 
22 professional athletes, with all 
the advances in organisation, 
physique, stamina and sheer 
power, on a pitch 110 yards by 
70 and expect a result never 
mind a match. 

The highest level of skill 
achievable by one man is not 
enough to outwit the more cosily 
attainable physical attributes of 
lesser players. 

Unless radical changes are 
made, football is destined to 
enter a steep decline in terms of 
global interest 
Yours faith full v. 
PETER CLARK. 
20a Brown low Road. N3. 

of their own winning a medaL 
The shared triumphs will 

really help to foster inter¬ 
national good will and obtrusive 
nationalism will give way to a 
genuine appreciation of the 
athletic skills of the competitors. 
Yours etc., 
V.G. PIERCE JONES, 
Rosamund, 
7a Seagrove Avenue, 
Mengbam, Hayting Island, 
Hampshire. 

Goal achieved 
From Mr John Lee 
Sir, Could it be mandatory that 
in the longer track events a 
lapped competitor should re¬ 
tire? After all his/her goal was to 
take part and that has been 
achieved. Imagination can 
stretch to a professional fouL 
Your FaithfiiUy, 
JOHN LEE, 
Shady Cottage, Augres, 
Trinity, Jersey, Cl. 

Gold standard 
From Mrs Margaret Munro 
Sir. Of three gold medal-winners 
at the European championship 
(report August 30) McKean and 
Akabusi merited some 38 col¬ 
umn inches and Yvonne Mur¬ 
ray 21/; inches. Is this a double 
gold standard? 
Yours faithfully. 
MARGARET G. MUNRO. 
7 Si Helen’s Road, 
Alversloke. 
Gosport Hampshire. 

Barbed bouquets 
From Mr David Male 
Sir. The macho image of men's 
aihjctics does not seem to fit 
easily with the presentation of 
flowers to those on the winner's 
podium, as witnessed at the 
European championships. I 
wonder if there is a more 
suitable male equivalent that 
could be presented. My wife 
suggests socks. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID MALE 
13 Mavin Street. 
Durham. 

Analysis of form 
From Mr Raynald Franks 
Sir. Temporary loss of form 
seems to be common in most 
forms of sport and I have not 
heard of any attempts to 
differentiate between the types 
of personality which are subject 
to this variation and those 
which arc not 

It is quite easy to find 
examples of both species and 
templing to try to analyse the 
results. «- 

The conclusions reached 
might not please everyone 
concerned. 
Yours sincerely, 
RAYNALD FRANKS. 
Stables Cottage.- - - 
Weald Manor. 
Bampton. Oxfordshire. 

RUGBY UNION 

Robinson leads South-West 
for divisional experiment 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ANDY Robinson will lead an 
experimental divisional XV 
when the South-West play Lein¬ 
ster at Gloucester on Wednes¬ 
day. The Bath flanker takes over 
from Simon Halliday. his club 
colleague who is still recovering 
from an operation on a damaged 
ankle, for a match which gives 
the divisional selectors an 
opportunity to scrutinise some 
new combinations. 

At least they hope they wilL 
Jeremy Guscott and Philip de 
Glanville have been chosen in 
the centre but Guscott who was 
married in July, has not yet 
returned from a delayed honey¬ 
moon. and de Glanville may be 
involved in Oxford University's 
preparations for their pre-term 
tour of the Far East 

With Richard Hill unavail¬ 
able. Rupert Moon receives bis 
first game at scrum half at tips 
level while, in the absence of 
Nigel Redman, recovering from 
operations to both elbows, and 
John Etheridge, who has spent 

the summer in Australia, the 
second row is occupied by John 
Morrison and John Brain. 

Among the 60 players carded 
for the squad, (he division will 
also keep an eye on Moon's 
colleague at Llanelli, Tony 
Copsey. a lock who is studying 
at the South Glamorgan In¬ 
stitute but has English 
qualifications. 

The problem posed by Jon 
Hall's availability for divisional 
rugby can be set aside — for the 
time being. By the time he had 
confirmed his readiness to play, 
next week’s XV had been more 
or less decided. The South-West 
will not play again until the 
ADT divisional championship 
proper on December l. when 
they meet the Midlands at 
Leicester. 

London, the champions, open 
the defence of their title against 
the North at the Stoop Me¬ 
morial ground, where they will 
play both their home games. 
London's only activity before 

December is likely to be in the 
form of a B game against the 
South-West on October 30. 

ADT Security Systems, the 
new sponsors of the Rugby 
Football Union's divisional and 
county championships, wilt ex¬ 
tend their support to the game at 
Gloucester next week as well as 
this Sunday's match at St Ives, 
when Cornwall play the touring 
Ontario side. 
SOUTH-WEST DIVISION (V Leinster): J 
CaOsud; J Feflon. J Guscott. P da 
Glanville. A Adetnyo (ail Bath). M Hmda 
tOtoucesiBr). n Moon (UaneRl: V Ubogu 
tBadi). K Doan. P Jones. M Teague (a* 
Gloucester). J Morrison [Bnstoi). J Brain 
(GJoucoHtnrt. a RoMnaon (Bath, captam). 
OEgnTtan (Bate) Rwtacemants:TSmith 
(GtoucustarLPHuBfBnstoJXMHannafoid 
(Guuceeno. R Pascal (Gtoucester). G 
Dewe (Bate). S Newman (Harlequins). 

• London .Irish inaugurate their 
floodlights- at Sunbury tonight 
with a game against a Public 
School Wanderers XV, which 
includes nine internal ionals. 
The match will also be a tribute 
to. the late Charles Burton, who 
helped found Wanderers. 

Richmond upset over Roberts loss 
RICHMOND have expressed 
concern at the loss or Harry 
Roberts, the hooker who joined 
them from Leicester last season, 
to Wasps (David Hands writes). 

Only last week, the second 
division club believed Roberts, 
who is playing in ihcTransvaaL 
would be reluming to them. The 
hooker has now told them it is 
his intention to move. 

Last month, when Jason 
Leonard, the Saracens loose- 

head prop capped by England in 
Argentina, moved to Harle¬ 
quins. John Heggadon. the Sara-, 
ccns president-elect, suggested 
that an elite group of clubs was 
being established in the country. 

In a statement. Richmond 
said yesterday: “The movement, 
of players between clubs is an 
issue of growing concern-, and 
wc believe it would be helpful if 
the national selectors and coach¬ 
ing panel made their position 

absolutely clear with regard to 
any scicciorial prejudices ihev 
may hold.” 

The Rugby Football Union 
has denied any official en¬ 
couragement of an ''elite six“.‘ 
but it is part of a by-product of 
the league system that players.- 
will identify which clubs "will 
help them realise their playing 
ambitions, cither by ihcir suc¬ 
cess or because or personalities 
involved. 

Emirates sevens event Halves ensure 

is given the go-ahead tour success 
By Owen Jenkins 

for Stonyhurst 
ORGANISERS of this year’s 
Emirates Dubai International 
Sevens tournament have con¬ 
firmed the event will still-go 
ahead on November 22 and 23 
despite the situation in the Gulf. 

Dubai Exiles Rugby Club, 
which hosts the tournament, 
says that sports competitions 
are unaffected by the conflict, 
and they are being inundated 
with requests for matches from 
the armed forces in the region. 

Robert Hughes, chairman of 
the Exiles, sai± “As far as Dubai 
is concerned, we are a thousand 
kilometres away from any trou¬ 
ble. Wc. are playing far more 
games now and are having to 
turjl down a lot of teams.” 

Thirty-two sides will contest 
the Guir competition, including 
the Soviet Union. Gavin Has¬ 
tily and Craig Chalmers, the 
British Isles players, will spear¬ 
head the challenge from the 
Saltires. 

Crawshays Welsh, who beat 
Bahrain Warblers in the final 

last year, will be sending a team 
to defend the trophy but they 
have been hampered in their 
preparations because the tour¬ 
nament falls on a league Sat¬ 
urday in Wales and the third 
round of the Pilkingion Cup in 
England. Some dubs might be 
reluctant to release key players. 

Russel! Jenkins. of 
Crawshays, said: Tv« tried 
hard to get the organisers fo 
change die date of the com¬ 
petition to a non-league Sat¬ 
urday but haven’t been 
successful We hope to field a 
strong side depending on the co¬ 
operation from the dubs. 

“Despite the feet it will clash 
with league fixtures, it is im¬ 
portant players should have the 
opportunity to play in major 
tournaments abroad. As dubs 
are now carrying large and 
strong squads, perhaps their 
match committees will release 
their sevens players for such a 
prestigious journameiiL” 

STONYHURSnrS world tour; 
which look ‘ in Singapore. 
Australia, Fiji and Los Angeles, 
entailed nine flights and seven 
fixtures against strong oppo¬ 
sition. six in Australia and one 
in Fiji (Michael Stcvdison 
writes). 

The (rip was an unqualified 
success, with Kyran Bracken, 
selected for the newly formed 
Anglo-Irish squad, and his Eng¬ 
land IS group half-back partner. 
Vince Gradi I las, outstanding. 
RESULTS; Brat Northern Tenftones, 12- 
10: beat Catra and Oetnct. 20-4: loal to 
Townevriie and District, ii-ft heat Brs- 
bane GS.21-ia beat St AtoyausCoBeoe, 
23-21; tost to St ignasuE Coeage. Rtvar 
view. 16-Kfc.tost to Ratunawia. F*. 16- 

• King's. Macdcsficld. who en¬ 
joyed such an excellent season 
last winter, also toured Australia 
and New .Zealand, winning four 
matches and losing two. 
ftKSULTSt Seat Combined Snqepore 
Schools. 4CWJ; but GunMd CuSh, 
MCMand. 17-12: but RangemN CoS* 
Mwspara. 17-4,- best Canberra GsTtB-i- 
to« » gjdTW. IBS: tost' to » 
Ajoyaius (Stage. Sydney. 30-13. 

-  ■'afe -—.VJ&'»*, 
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Negligent to regain winning thread Timeless Times is 
• V ' TniH/fm* (3.50) and completed by Sab- XV._ thwarted m tilt kUN£*RIN ., again until'she contested the ner -Tor' Hills on the to Secret Society, who was a 

{Michael Phillips) . Juddmo&tp . lasersational Ksavesmire this afternoon creditable fourth in the race 
NOW that she fa tact to -“2 on today’s track last following that promising ini- won by Comstock on the last 
somewhere near her best ™ont** when she was-not tial ran behind Fennel at day of the Ebor meeting. 
Negfigeut; fiom BairvHiS- ;p^ced in fimshingseventh Newmarket Victory for Secret Society 
superblv-ron Wiltshire aahlrf c^nd the fifes of In The ■ Hdweveav Demonstrable would draw attention to 
should prove equal to wrnniS v«»vnandLEhnaamuL asd-BoJd Ambition, the other Jamin*s chance of winning the 

to Secret Society, who was a 
creditable fourth in the race 
won by Comstock on the last 
day of the Ebor meeting. 

Victory for Secret Society 

shoufai prove equal to winning j ‘ *• 
the Reference Point StriS .tt°°gh . tP&ff 
Stakes at York today OK»sitton is, it-is not nearly 

a - -- - - - r .* as strong as ibat, Maximilian 
a variety of niggling set- and Gharam heim* arjmabW A variety of nigjliTig set- 

wdts have restricted her to 
two races this season. Contid- 
ering everytiring, her third 
place is the 1,000 Guineas in 
the spring was a thoroughly 
good performance because she 
*ad not experienced ibe trou¬ 
ble-free run-up to the classic 

members of the four-strong 
raiding party from Man ton, 
seem likely to be put in their 
place by Barrymore (2.35) and 
Secret Society (3.40) respee* 

Va Tonjouis looked a filly tivdy. 
of infinite promise when win- Barrymore, my choice fin1 
Bing heir first two races last 

year but she more than met 

her match when she -en¬ 

countered Negligent in the 

Rodcfel Stakes at Newmarket ,Lnl . . ’  . ■  - uwnu oi ticmwuBEL 

ttat both Salsa hD and Heart is the autumn and has not 
WJoy, the eventual first and ■ been seen 

second, had eiyoyed. Road To The Isle (4.40) 
Negligent was sot seen looks a possible second wih- 

the Go Racing in Yorkshire 
Maiden-Slakes, is long over¬ 
due a win,-having finished 
second in all. his races so far. 

Well .that Bold Ambition 
should go in the Sunlife of 
Canada- Garrowby Limited 
Handicap, I still, doubt him 
being able to concede a stone 

Salisbury Festival Handicap 
on the Wiltshire track later in 
the afternoon as Jam in fin¬ 
ished a length in front of 
Secret Society in that York 
race. 

However, I just prefer Tor- 
cello. who will appreciate this 
drop, in distance having been 
just outstayed by Secret Wa¬ 
ters and Sham bo over VA 
miles at Goodwood last time. 

Torcdio is taken to become 
die middle leg of a treble for 
Ray Cochrane, a treble to be 
triggered off by Grand Prix 

(3.50) and completed by Sub¬ 
tle Change (5.50). 

Grand Prix is napped to win 

the Eldridge Pope Handicap, 

having won by five lengths 

over course and distance three 

weeks ago. while Subtle 

Change has a good chance of 

winning the Levy Board 

Maiden Fillies’ Stakes after 

showing the requisite promise 

on her debut the same 

afternoon. 

If my information from 

Newmarket proves correct, 

the EBF Wessex Stallions 

Maiden Fillies' Stakes should 
be won by Hawafr A1 Barr. By 

all accounts she has inherited 

an abundance of ability from 

her sire, the promising first- 
season stallion. Green Desert. 

US plan 
for leading 
hurdlers at outright record 

' .. Selections 
By Mandarin " - _ - By Onr Newmarket 

2B0 Dockingum. ' 
2.35 Barrymore. - - 
3.10 Negligent. . 
3.40 Secret Society. ’• 
4.10 Swift S wont 

: 4.40 fioad To The w* - 

By Onr Newmarket 
Correspondent 

200 Foolish Touch. 
2.35 Barrymore. - - 
3.10 Maximilian. 
3.40 Distinct Native. 
4.10 Hellespont. . 
4.40 Crystal Heights. 

. r. - • By Michael Seely.. 

‘ 3.1 Q Negligent. 3L40BQLP AMBITION (tap). 4A0 Matjn. 

Going: good to firm . Draw: 5f-6l, low numbers best 
£0 QtHHTfM G&BEY SILVER TROPHY (Handicap: £5,127:7Q (18 nawera) 

lot w-wwat MHBlMiwiawwaWBwmmiAiiMttonsa.13. - rm» 
S 2222 Bj^^^Wff^tWgemWMWiuaMgn^tO- M Robert* 

103 ® 4W nHrmwTnM<«flv,.^p^|,^—)““^atvntirtUTff PatEddary 
KM (12) 302S09 LUKAOD 1C(F.OjqtA HfaNMEtonrtttrt7A7 ^ S(S 

IDS 44) M9891 OMCTAL8PlBK)OUR»(DJU9£DrdMa«h*M)Mte*SH*4»««rCmvloo 
106 (IQ 268460 BOSTB GSR. B IQ) lUm A T*ttnr) n tttyb. *4-1 ■-**«■*-¥ 
107 (18) WWW JAOOHjHxaeraIS)(CB«*h)nKoidwna-ia_________ «iu» 
108 (10) Mona P00UBHmjCHU(V^,<A3HBrDuciMt» Thereto) IV Ikiaaeo 84-12 u- — 
K» (IQ 26140S. MARCR0FTS(D7.O)(atod>artay Pic) RWUOkar 4-9-11. 
110 (14) 00-4300 A UntU PBB30UBi(Q (PPjBQJBoaaicK4e.il OOl 
111 0 mho iKMneaiu«ioiic4U)(yartttk4MMM>M7_ps«* 
lie pi) -444640"BUMBOCSS(QOfOUonnoQASata|j*-M-8 ——_L_ IE 
113 PI MSm OAMCBHBEmATION 22 fM^ftSangaieriJ »*&««.___ 1 
114 (3) 400430 TMSMALL 12e^tB(GP**mn)ftl RHMnaon-Gattoj&ff-l—. OatoOtoe 
118 (3) 06005 VIMMIITBOY to (DJ^O)(LJi'gd*to Racing SOfciaa)KMcCaitoy 7-8-0 LCka 
118 m- aaosB.unroFuwcaiffAnfBmivA&nLiQunLSMM^-^_ai 
117 (15) 314024 MAMBE KEY QOLD84 (DAA)(S Radcttl*} R Earaahm3-7-12_ «C 
118 p7) .400-040 ROY HOBOS 34(B) (Maizan LM) M Britain 3-7-7_ J 

bmg Iwnflcwie Roy Haet» 74. 
BeTTWCt 7-2 Duckrigton. 134 Ortadal Splendour, 7-1 Ashdran.8-1 TakantariL 9-1 Mm 

8-1 Owm Haro. Dancing Sanarekn, 1V1 itorcnrtt, 12-1 tuna Bfa FodWiTouchTlM athara 10-1 Genoa Haro, Dandna Bwttton. ivi mbkra. 12-1 tuna Bid, FocOtfiToudviB-1 otnaca. 

roRMTOcus^tsssej 
Lad at Nawfawy (7T. good to 6rm ). GBITLE MStOI 
am IVil 3rd w HMart TetaWdeo at Nawcaafle (W, 
good to 3ml) Mh ASHDRBi nti baoar ad) 3M 80t 

t(U-1)R Haidar 16 ran 

good lo 3ml) Mh ASHEDBl pt> baBar oil) anu Mi. 

DucnaaTOH 481 beam « by BMM Wboam (me 
(81, goods wfeh LIMA 0U> (same tanna) anodwr 4JU 
11th. UMA B0 waa VI &Slo EanUna at Naw- 
madnt (81, oood to WnA aaiSar 9i the saaaon «Mi A 
LnTLfPR^aCAAi fit) batter oK)tU 3rd OMeHTAL 
WLENDOUR Dm Regara Lad by 1 HI ai Bawriay (7f , 
110yi9.FQCUSH7Ol»i«m a head aid to Mum ! 110)4)-FOOLISH TOUCH am a naad aid to Muwr J ralintlnar HARCROFT 

2JS 00 RACma W YORKSHRE MASSI STAKES (3-Y-O: £4,425:1m 
41) (5 runners) 

an (B) 024633 AMBROSE W (Ml Q Johnson HougMon) R Jctraon Houghton 94 W Caan 07 
202 (B ■ immum (t a an OHM — 
208 W 2222 BARKYMOBt 2Q (Bf^ <0 Pobrfl J<n| (. CBmM 64_ LDaOU •« 
204 (2) 022 DBMMS11IAU 47 gt Abdtfa) B Mb SO_i_ M Bddaiy 43 
205 (3) S3 MUZO 10 (8toU> MohanmaG H Cad »0_ B CwSao . 42 
206 P) 300442 HELMUT M (BF) (Shabh Mohumad) t BMdk« BO M Behaitt 01 

aenMOeM (Mmm. s-t Banyoam. 114 DamanatnUia, 190 Muol B-1 AigafehM, IB-1 RaluL 

1814s JB«)L 94 Paid Eddanr ^0 ta) G Mtagg 7 nd 

FORM FOCUS srssssas SlUKMtfJEBR 
atNatatxaypm4(.HOodio(iniApraKtoja»a2ndto gud tofcn^ wMi RBL1AMT II bahtad dULVuso 
Arzaml at Chspabw pm 2t. gpotS. . emfcanrt dose hone whan SKIM to Oamdar at 
AROAKIOB. by Suabo eui of fiatenfeia. b a lad- Hpanpn4i 70yd) MLIAMT leapt on wUnlwn 2nd 
brother to ma updaas 4a ORChypm to Shmafjyih Dmmi 1WUBandnan pn eq. 
BARRYMORE-baa looisBd-ane-pacea whap ~aid to SaiacOoie AMBROK 

3.10 REFERBMCE POttfT STREHSALL STAKES (Lbtad racac £11^57: 

1m If) (8 runners) _ 

•> ■~7V 

201 A 11414 RUODMUMI 24 (FA (Shoflth Mohmmad) J GoadH 9»1-O nuffcM to 
302 P) 1102 THEATRICAL CHMtMBt TKBF^JOMM M MaktouaS A Soatt 84-12 PM Eddaiy H 
803 (7) 314143 EL PASO M n p Kamy) L Cuamri 340-;- LDettad 13 
304 (S) 640611 MESSAOE PAD 12 (FJQ) (Lord Oaimy) J Watt 3-84__ Oean McKeown SO 
805 (4) 2-38238 AKAMANIto 12 (F) (A ChrtnoooUtou) Q Hanmod 9B4- W Cmwom 67 
806 (5) 12-303 QHARAM 77 (F) (Hankm 4Mfa«ouTj A Stowart 444- II BobaHa 07 
307 (2) 3V30 MBOBJOEHT 18 (0)0— J CorbaO) B HBa >44 ..- M MM tfO 
308 (8) 119- VA TUmOOHS 371 (Q)(L WMaftuqQ R CotoiyldBa 384- ■ ■■■■ MBm SB 

BCrrmtt 114 MaatoBan, BOOmanv tl4 NajAantB-l ThaaMcMChanim. 12-1 Umaaga Pad, Vm 
Toufom, 14-1 BPBeo.18-1 Akamanda.. 

ISOfc OPBWB VERSE S44B CaittanlB^H CadB S nn 

FORM FOCUS MAXUUAN ■ neck l130MLaoa}.KS8AaE FAD totalled to tann j«mt 
rwnm ruvua aidloOalanBimPlqr 1 beaKi Bra LaaB>4caal tree ISM 1HI attlaaeai— 
at Haydock pm 21 ISOyd, good to tan) and bud- [ 
aaquansy waa- dfaquaWad and ptocad 48k pwH)MAaootpm4l> WMnir«a4ea 
TtcATRfCAL CHHMra us ImptoaHto whan a Hoar whan 1717Bi tain The Qroovm nam pm 21 
beating Donat Duke W at NaamikBtllm2t good 11W. gooto; pwMoutl) 5to Ad to SaRabl hi the 
to (ton). Mam Med to ahowMa beat whanWZnd to IJOOO Qutoeaa a> Hawmarioat pm, good to Ann) VA 
ElarM at Kompton pm 2L good) TOUJOaRBwaiS3nlloNEdu8dfT(Manetanaa) 
BL PASO baa bean oonalnant m handtoapelndw4ng « Haamartat (71, gocxO- 

LaatoScatfJrac 19U1KI ttW| 
• Omo. GHARAM baabn 131 bH 
mm » «X MratWEMT mid I 

batong Oornt Duka Ri i 
to non). Matt Medtpsh 
6twM at Hampton pm Etariat at Kamplon pm 2t good) 
EL PASO baa baonoonaMani in her 
wiian 3 3rd to Hah EmerMd at I 

i .* ;v.-» — 
. XU** i * 5iS 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 In The Mood. 
245 Millpond Boy. . 
3^0 Futuh. 
3 JO GRAND PRIX (nap). 
420 Hawaii AI Barr. - 
4.50 Pilar- 
5.20 TorceUa 
5^0 Subtle Change. 

Bypur Newmaiket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Virginia Stock. 
2.45Hamafih. . 

3^0 Futuh. 
3L50 — 
4J20 HA WAIT AL BABR (uap> 
4- 50 RiveJumefie. 
5^0 Yalanoura. 
5- 50 Magic VeiL 

The Tunes Private Handicapper’s top sating: 3JM FUTUH. 

Going: firm (watering) Draw: 5f-6ff high numbers best SIS 
2.15 DANEBURY CLAMBK3 STAKES (Dhr fc 2-Yp: £2,616:7^ Penalty ft* runners) 

1 pi) 00420 QUEER'S PORTRAIT27(R Oman)R Afcetent9rl-RCochnnw Wtt 
2 PQ a ILBM0MO.33(Laid ftirtnwflP001894*-—--- TQalna 
3 BB aUCABOBOY(OBuan)WTutnarS-1T.------ TWmhaR . — 
4 p4) 0 GABBY HAVra.np*Mtefwt) P««el»i 8-11---SCOponanp) — 
B ea Q TO4EYQtAL8to<Bl(BHan0aiY)BMBnt)ury8-U-— BRapnood — 

8 (fit OO POOFO010(C BuOaty)DMtiks8-10---s-s- SDawaon 78 
7 « 004X1 EURO MARK IT (M Madgw4cU) M Madgalc*B7---:- ASbaitta 6B 
8 P) 00 KBIOTREA1M Z7(Syt6 lady Joseph) MaLHggottBTi- GWgan(7) S2 
9 (4) 0 04AOE BOYXt (DNaol) JBnonM9-4i---BHooMB — 

10 (13) Q65S AL4CHAQOOLA tS|CBrandJSpatthqS-H, - —-- QHusband(S) 91 
11 (7) 5 WT»CH00022(PNSfeOtqMFmhorstwGodtey9-2-■—:-WRyan 98 
12 p2) 0 M9gCARAHaEr(GHR)CrtB7-ia....— . -HAdams — 

13 (8) BflOO TWTBai1»MMUCettW)OBiai14 . *, --R8—h(7) — 
14 S VWGBBASTOCR(MrsSSeatoRJJScaRM74-—-RFm — 

BETTEMk 134 GMttVa ftwafl. 74in Tbla Mood, M a*o Math. 64 AI Khaooda, B-1 TbGemMA ■ 
BmttWm, 12-1 FpoFOtk 19-1 QthBtB. 

ISO: asnve SOY 94 p>t Eckknr 0K)C THder 12 tan 

145 H S LESTER MEMORIAL CHAll£NGE' CUP (Handteap: £2^22: 1m 2f) (13 
runners) 

1 (7) MS162 PETTTEROSANNA 10(DJ’JBO’!**■)WCarter4-104-JRaM 08 
2 (3) 843008 KAWWAM 31 (F,S)(H AI MafctottOCBaWttod44-12-RCatJmeam » 
3 (Q 288053 AUffig W(PJ3PtStaay) TTTwcnson Jones 44&-rT-—-~ to 
4 (9) kmwsB HAFUAFAH19?)(HAJ-MaWOWn)HThonwanJanesS-8-12- RMBiGSB 
5 (8) o-oooto SBWLY 8FG48(HhBRNaiiitoi4WWIohittin9BB-JVRGna 83 
8 (4) BBOW AUCTWMIMM|BJW(D^RHpna«i3*8^-— » 
7(12) 64M08 FLAX 43 (Food BmhttS Ufl P A*6hUW» 84-7------ TQnkw 90 
8 (B OHM- TRIBAL MASCOT232J (Qfl(WDom)DMMM—-. AMdVma — 
9 PM *632138 EIUJLPAllTTg1(BAHF3(MaRLam^CBen3tBad44a-C Radar S3 

» m ^ttlS TOBIHBLLBC3pfJLFJ5)J Jg*kA.04G   °Hrtaad(8) SB 
11 ffi) 404400 GAHQER CAMP 17 (A OteiCh) M HUflB4HflB> 4*g -- H Adana W 
12 (11) 040GM WLU>OI® BOY tfiHodgn^ « HodBB* 6-741-  TBpnfcaff) W 

13 pot 00S2D4 CAK0KE8S12Ffl)(A P Haywanl9-74--- RSbaet 3S 

BETTOtt 7-2 MBpond B«. <-1TOn Rad Una. 114 PaBBa ftwanna. B-1 Ganger Carop, Ptax. 10-1 
AhaSTiUdhaMi. Q-i AueBmMwa. KaBpany. ifri.otoBta. _ 

1989: HALSTEAD BB-13G Carter (S4) 8 VftBflfl 10 ran 

SDawaoa 78 

ngaa(7) » 
SHottU - 
nbmd(5) 91 
-■ WRyan 96 

020 0K5K POOLE STAKES (2-Y-O fffies: £8^35: ffl) (Z runners) 
1 (8) 423188 ALUASAl0lDjmfMNaattnJ^9-1^^--^_- _2 
2 0 21 nm*f2S(Uq(HAIMaBonto^ftgHMiJonaaB-12-_ RMtoGW 

« m «21 L£E ARTISTE <S(F) (E Jan**®) P.QWe8*12-r-■■ TGattn « 
2 L aS« LBfflrmBBm£1S(HeSno>*dropSaJdCDLW^D1l«son8-Ji~ URraa K 

i S 1*1 BjeRALD 46 (OF)(A ly^Bie B«y 8-12-- WRSatowi 01 

S p> 0 TEST OF GOTO ElgAWtW*1 --—7, — 
7 a 0 La»teA30[»aSSW«H)«*i«iBr84--- Gtater —■ 

BEnMG: 7-4 R*4». 3-1 A»asa. 7-2 UrtWO Bafle.^5-1 Laa^***.*4 fMV*BtotaM. 12-1 Tm 
Of RaH 14-1 UshtB. 

1933: MAY HHTON 04 W Carbon (B4 tH) J OGSap 6 tin 

&50 ELDRIDGE POPE HANHCAP (E&Q5& 51) (12 runner^ 

SSJSSISrt52Swrh^w-»sp«sim.i.--r.b« » 

11 ssssssssssw^^=i]s I 
to nS »S WW-11—--r Tap*!® S 

3L40 SUM LffE OF CANADA GARROWBY LOOTED HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£14,750: 1m 4f) (7 runners) 

401 P) 4112 AIBAfBB 19 (BF^O) (Age Khmi) L Cunwnl »7_ L Dettori BZ 
402 0 162214 KAWTUBAN 19 (I) (Hamdan «il MiWn.ni) R Cbtttun 9-1_ W Canon 82 
403 0 20041 BOLD AatsmOH 12 (Q) (Mra D Thcn^aon) B HBa 6-12_ Pat Eddery 91 

40* (7) 81 SRTHESB BOX 131 (F) (Shaikh MoharamtQ J Coder 80_ G Dofflttd 87 
405 W 330121 SMAMBO 16 (CJUFJS) (Mr* C Bcttam) C Brtnto 8-6_ M Retomti to 
406 0 MB21 DtSTWCT NATIVE 26 (D) (Dr C U) R Amwrong 8-1_A Memo *96 
407 0 020314 SECRET SOCIETY 14 RV) (Lart MMhaws) M Camacho M__ H Canmn to 

BETTMG: 5-2 Anvmi. 4-1 Shambo. 3-1 BoM Ambtton. Kcwtuban. 13-2 Witness Box. 8-1 Secret 
Society. 12-1 nktinrt MBhw. 

1984: RUN DONT FLY S4 T Qukm (8540 thv) P Cato 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS ARZMM by an aesy 9 hom Sytwnus. IHTHESS BOX ran on 
rvsnm ruVUOuM!, owr lm 2f at was to bast Raakn by 3t m a Rpon (1« 2». fern) 
Chapatow and Wtadsor with a 21 2nd behind maiden tn Apra and to nn to ioxxove furtner. 
Tamana at Newtxxy pm 41. good to firm) win SHAMBO to In line form tt pmaant and racartty got 
KAWIVBAM (4to bear alt) 41 further back m 48». up to win haratlm 9. gooS by a head franZm* 
KAWTUBAN aatfar beet AromaUe by a head in a fcwques*. DISTINCT NATIVE succassht by V4I from 

mua. WITNESS BOX ran on 
31 In a Kpon pm 2t, Arm) 

KAWTUBAN aatier ban Aromatic by a head in a Manxjeaa. DtSrMCT NATIVE successha by '<41 tram 
yaktobtolwnficap at Goodwood pm 21. Smt). BOLD Akaroa at SootoMfl (tm 41. AW). SECRET SOCIETY 
ANBRKM came good in a graduate) race attorn- baaon a by Comstock whan 4th at Yoifc (tm 41). 
BO(pm2i22yd.good)Wbnnrumiri9onvmBtowin I turtfirUmr AKZAMM 

4.10 UK OPTICAL NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £6,420: 1m) (15 
runners) 

501 (6) 
502 0 

11 TRACK MONARCH 29 (PJB (P England) S Norton 9-10. 
1012 SOWETO 27 (FJQ (A Era»«W) G PntchardGotdon 9-1- 

603 (4) 363454 JM<S WtSH 6(F) (J PW) U UstiarM. 
SM pi) 0116 SWIFT SWORD 16 (F) (Q B. A 6 G Pmaocfc) Mrs G Rswtay BO_ J Lowe 02 
505 P3) 4323 HOMMG STONE 16 (Snadowfax Ractog) C Alan 8-13- Pat Eddery 10 
000 P) 3130 VALID POMT IB (S) (C Ashton) M Bnoaki S-12_ H Wlgtam 82 
507 p2) 31240 FINAL DSD IS (G) (J Buries) F LM 8-11—.- Demi MeKaoms 01 
506 (15) 453 HELLESPONT 26 (A Richards) C Bntsan *6_ M Roberts 82 
609 PO) 361328 BLACK ARMORUL 27 (VJ=) y PUrcNQ M M M_ J Mog (5) 96 
610 p4) 424543 HQRBTAY IS fR Kan) C TWdar *u» - O OunMd 01 
011 (7) 002113 ON STRIKE 8 (VA (P SmflQ M TompUna 7-7- A Maefeay 94 
012 0 0640 ZAFRA 37 p Adams) C W C Baay 7-7_ S Wood (3) 00 
613 0 000 LORO ADVOCATE 33 [K Abdtoto) R Chariton 7-7_ Itola Gfeeon (3) 96 
614 (8) 0653 PHALAROPE 4 (Eastward BtoodaxxR HaUtoga LM) M H Easterly 7-7 LCtoraeck 40 
6W 0 600 FAUSTUS LAD 54 (P RMdas) M Brittain 7-7- 8 Matonay (5) 40 

Long handfcsp: On 84r«ta 7-5, Zaks 7-4, Lord Advocate 7-3. Pnetoropa 7-2. Faustua Lad 5-9. 
BETTUKk 9-2 Dacfc Monarch, 5-1 Soweto, 11-2 He6aapont Lord Advocate, 8-1 On Strlca. 9-1 Stock 

AtanttoL 10-1 a«9t Sword. 12-1 Hontog Stone, Horway. i«-l othant. 

test: WEMOAORANDMOTHER 84 M Roberta (10-1) G PitehatoGndon 7 rwi 

- K Oariay Sto 
W Carson 91 
S Cmrihea 91 

Key Goto. 

FORM FnnilQ TMOC MONARCH Trader 1XJ in a 12-runner auction race tt Bavertoy 
runm ruuuo beat Azmus B tt m iiOyd. firm) onpanuRknata start Htott untori 
HamBton (6L goad) wflh PHALAROPE 13th; taiatt Mi at » to Sosl fen bare (71, good) sum FINAL 

UhttGaoaa (pair B ctom) In a 6- DEED 15»and VAUDPOBIT 19th.HELLESPONT31 head dalatt « Unanimous (pair 61 ctoat) to a 6- 
nawsr nraary at Portafeact (SL Brm). 
BOmiD beat Christian LM a tt MawcaaSs Mf. 
goocD an panuKbmtt ttat and Improvad on that 
effort to run Ctt Norma’s Lady to iTat Nawmaricat 
(7T. good to (too) wtt) BLACK AMORIAL (4to bettor 
oil) 7KI back In SSl 
juts ansH 9 4<h of 11 to uadaoana Gray at 
Ssmtown pm, good). SWIFT SWORD beat Spies 

By Richard Evans 

MORLEY Street and Forest 
Sun. iwo of Toby Balding's lop 
jumpers, are set to make their 
debuts on the Flat in prepara¬ 
tion for an autumn raid in the 
United Slates. 

The Fyfield trainer has pen¬ 
cilled in an amateur riders' race 
at Ayr's western meeting in two 
weeks' time and a two-mile 
conditions race si Goodwood 
early in October for his two 
stable stars. 

Although Motley Street and 
Forest Sun won five National 
Hunt fiat races between them 
before commencing highly succ¬ 
essful hurdles careers, neither 
has run under Flat rules. 

Morley Street, winner of the 
Sandeman Ainiree Hurdle, is 
being aimed at the Breeders' 
Cup Chase at Belmont on 
October 20 while Fewest Sun, 
winner of the Supreme Novices* 
Hurdle at the Cheltenham festi¬ 
val, will travel over for the first 
leg of the Sport of Kings 
Challenge. 

Balding outlined these plans 
the day after British Thorough¬ 
bred Racing and Breeding Pic 
(BTRB), of which he is joint 
managing director, disclosed 
accumulated debts of almost £3 
million. 

BTRB was the first members* 
dub oBering racehorse owner¬ 
ship to large numbers at a 
relatively low cost and Balding 
believes that being a pioneer was 
partly responsible for its finan¬ 
cial difficulties. 

“We were the first and that 
was our downfall,” Balding said 
yesterday. “We were formed in 
the guise of a pic and con¬ 
sequently we could not wind up 
every two years and raise fresh 
money. What killed us was 
having to service 5.000 share¬ 
holders of which 3.000 lost 
interest within 18 months. We 
were servicing them with no sort 
of income." 

He pledged to keep the con¬ 
cept of BTRB alive, although 
the public company is likely to 
be wound up next September. A 
creditors' meeting agreed that 
Balding and fellow managing 
director. Trevor Bishop, should 
buy assets of BTRB. including 
the dub’s telephone hotlines. 

M of 5 u MtooGaaa** Mount tt Nawnaritat (6f. 
good to RnnL 
ON 8TRKE boat Malttog Team 31 tt BSnburgh (71. 
good to tkniand toBowod 14) wtti a 2%i success 
onar SaquaiTWo to a 10-renner attar tt Cmariefc 
(7t. goodtD firm); totoet IKIMtoCorctoalna 13- 
lurmar nureary a Chaatar (7L good). 
BttacttoK SOWETO 

Twelve left in 
attheCurragh 
David Hswonh’s Zigaura and 
Alex Scon's Jameelaty comprise 

By Michael Seely 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

TIMELESS Times's blinkered 
head was bloody but unbowed 
after Bill 0*Gorman's two-year- 
okl had finished third to'Jen¬ 
nie's Gem in the Best Buy 
Products Slakes at York yes¬ 
terday. 

"The five furlongs was a bit 
loo sharp for him an a fiat 
track." said the trainer after 
Tuesday’s Pontefract scorer had 
felled to record his seventeenth 
victory and become the win¬ 
ning-most two-year-old in Brit¬ 
ish racing history. "He was 
staying on when the race was 
over and it won't have done him 
any harm." 

Timeless Times, a well 
backed 7-2 chance, broke 
smartly but was soon being 
outpaced and bad five horses in 
from of him at halfway. 

Sharpthome, the even-money 
favourite, weakened entering 
the last furlong and Jennie's 
Gem, having made all the 
running in the hands of Pat 
Eddery, kept on strongly to beat 
Food Of Love by lfc lengths. 

Tuneless Times had by now 
found bis stride and took third 
place, only a length behind the 
runner-up. Despite having won 
16 races and been placed four 
times in his 20 outings. Timeless 
Times still looks as fresh as 
paint and eager for the fray, but 
options over six furlongs, the 
colt’s best distance, are now 
becoming limited. 

"He hasn't got a deal of class 
or I’d have tried to win a group 
race with him." said O'Gorman. 
"But he's got a big heart and he's 
very sound. He's also very 
versatile. 

“I'm in no hurry with him 
and we'll find a race somewhere. 
After all, it look Pro video 100 
years to beat The Bard's record. 
I'd certainly run him over five 
furlongs again if we found a 
suitable race." 

Jennie’s Gem has now won 
three of her last four starts for 
the in-form Newmarket trainer, 
Ron Boss. "We tried her over 
six furlongs last time ouL" he 
said. "1 told the jockey to bold 
her up but she didn't tike it and 
ran very disappointingly." 

In the first of three compet¬ 
itive handicaps, the Bailey's 
Cash & Carry Stakes. Rock Face 
was made 6-4 favourite lo win 
her fourth race off the reel but 
two furlongs from home George 
Duffidd was in trouble as 

O'Gorman: far from dis¬ 
appointed with York run 

Highflying stormed clear to beal 
Local Derby by three lengths. 

Alan Harrison’s gelding has 
now won five of his Iasi seven 
starts and has the Bogside Cup 
at Ayr and the William Hill 
November Handicap as possible 
targets. 

The six-furlong Lawrence 
Bailey Handicap was won by 
Masnun. whom John Reid 
brought sweeping down on the 
leaders in the las: furlong to beat 
Bertie Wooster by a length. 

This convincing victory com¬ 
pensated Rofend O'Sullivan 
and connections for their dis¬ 
appointment in the Stewards' 
Cup, where the five-year-old 
was backed from 25-1 to 12-1 
before finishing fourth to 
Knight Of Mercy. 

Bcnie Wooster ran a fine trial 
for Scotland's richest handicap 
and his pnee has been cut from 
25-1 to 16-1 by Ladbrokes, the 
sponsors, who have Knight Of 
Mercy and Please Believe Me as 
their joint-favouriies at 14-1. 

Corals issued the first prices 
on next week's St Leger and 
made Snurgc their favourite at 
9-4. They then went 9-1 Hel¬ 
lenic. 5-1 River God, 7-1 
Hajade. 8-1 Karinga Bay, 10-1 
Blue Slag and 12-1 Rubicund. 
However, each-wav punters 
moved in and took the 5-1 about 
Henry Cecil's progressive stay¬ 
er. whose odds were cut to 7-2. 

Hellenic, the Yorkshire Oaks 
winner, still has the Prix de I'Arc 
de Triomphe as an alternative 
target. "Everything depends on 
the going." said Michael Stoute. 
"She wouldn't run at Doncaster 
or Longchamp if the going was 
firm. But the Leger is very much 
a target if ihe going were to 
case." 

440 AVONDALE NEW ZEALAND STAKES (2-Y-O: £4.542: 71} (11 runners) 
601 (SI M BOU ELECT M (Mra J tortanri P NUMB 8-11- M angt 601 (S) SB BOLD ELECT 0 (Mra J totfam) P Mflghan 8-11- M angf 82 

- 602 (9 O BYZANTME 14 (R OgdM) Mtoa S Htt 8-11- DmMcKmm 63 
603 (11) 0 FALDO IS pi Untt) P Ktttowjr 8-11_ J Cam — 
604 0 2 ROAD TO TIC OLE 12 (R 8ttignai) B HBB B-11_ Ptt Edcfcvy #99 
605 (8) 0 TARTAN TMXBt 10 (Mra H HUN) M ft*la)n B-11- P Sadgttdc — 
808 (7) CRYSTAL HEKMT8 (A Fouttok) W Ottoman M_ A Homo — 
607 (ifl) HAJARI (S Manana) C Brittain 36- M Roberts — 
608 (9) MARJU (Hudan 41 MaMraiQ J Pirtop36- WCaraoo — 
80S (B) SALIC DANCE (Lord Howard da Wtooan) P Watoyn 36_ L Dettori — 
610 (1) TAKRtM (D Attoma) M PraKOtt 36- 0 Quttili — 
6T1 (4) HECHAWT (A Nttaar) C Alan 31    R Mona — 

BETTRKfc 11-10 Maflu. 7-2 Road To Tha toto. 6-1 Ctyattt Ktogha. 6-1 Saflc Dane* 8-1 Hapbn. 10-1 
YaMtot 12-1 FtUo. 13-1 tthara. 

TSSfc S8JC SUPPERS 8-3 MHRa(Brana fed BHRa 6 ran 

sSSSKSS The Minstrel put down 
MBMayOB 

P&adfftodc — 
_ A MBBBO - 

M Roberta — 
V Canon — 

- L Dettori — 
GDoMaM — 

- R Mona — 

PORM FOTIIQ BOLD ELECT waak- Tycoon oat at HgtKtai parfbrraar Ftoraa Ot Tara. 
runmrUUUGnuaouittatta eMWItoaMaaHaiiaattkahaMniMr 
6tool7topnGBctitonarTlinatoaaT*naattPttraito» to gatoaM. SALIC DANCE (April 11} by Shamaf 
(Tt 110yd, good to tod). BYZANTSC waa nowr Dancar out ol the Lancashire Oaks winner. Sandy 
donganxa whan 918410(10 to Jalad han (N. good Hand. Ha la a boB-brotoar to Sartegna. On wmnar 
to vmv al 3 racaa from (Mm 2f. 
ROAD YOKE ran on altar a stow start to Sniali 9 YAKUDHI (May S by ftottaM out of a 51-61 wtanar. 
aitfR of Rxmei at Mswnwfcat (Bf. good to fire*, ha la a ItaB-Orocfw » fatty uaaM lm IMm 3f 
CRYSTALfBGHTSffoatod Fab23) to CrystalGN- SjPT" «** 2yooK2- 
tareandotttf attvawttowaafAcaaovarTfanda ReChaibt (Apia 20) by Loral Stttor out of a fiajf- 
wBa at Oaaa. coat l2JOOgns aa a yaarttog and la a atator ip Bup ptttonaar Shamfoid and Is a had- 

Stakes at the Curragh on Sunday 
(Our Irish Racing Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Isle Of Glass, who woo 
impressively ax Phoenix Park on 
Sunday, also figures among the 
12 four-day declarations but her 
trainer, John Oxx, waits until 
tomorrow morning before 
deciding whether to nm. 

The group three Mount Coote 
Stud EBF Matron Stakes has 
attracted six English declara¬ 
tions including Performing Arts, 
who finished third to In The 
Groove and Heart Of Joy in the 
Irish 1,000 Guineas in May. 

THE Minstrel, one of the 
outstanding racehorses of the 
late seventies, has been put 
down at the Windfiekis Farm 
stud in Kentucky. The 16-year- 
old stallion was suffering from 
severe laminilis. 

Trained by Vincent O’Brien 
for Robert Sangster. The Min¬ 
strel won the Dewhurst Stakes at 
two but the next season was 
beaten in both the English and 
Irish 2,000 Guineas. 

However. Lester Piggott re¬ 
mained loyal to the Northern 
Dancer colt and the flashy 

chestnut with four white feet 
silenced his critics with victories 
in the Derby, Irish Derby and 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Slakes. 

Narrow triumphs over Hot 
Grove at Epsom and Orange 
Bay at Ascot marked him down 
as one of the bravest big-race 
winners of his era. 

As a stallion, his European 
successes have included Musicai 
Bliss (1.000 Guineas), L’Emi- 
grani (French 2,000 Guineas). 
Melodist (Irish Oaks), Silver 
Fling and Chicarica. 

NEWTON ABBOT 
into at torao, cost 12£0C 
httf-broow o 3 ottnara, 
6f wtanar aa a (uranla. I 

Bfca.uBaM Mttar Saptonca. 
12) by Last i No SttaaSoa 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS _ JOC JOCKEYS 

Mnaara 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Runway Romance. 2.0 Bright Sapphire. 2 JO 
Tarqogan’s Best 3.0 Winabuck. 330 Disneyland. 
4.0 Ganelgum. 

RHoUar 
Head 
JGosdan 
JDirtop 

Rttaa Percent 
3 7 425 SCaulhan 60 2B4 22.7 

37 106 343 L Dettori 7 32 218 
3 13 23.1 PatEddary 56 286 198 

22 101 213 W Carson 44 262 168 
6 34 178 Pan! Eddery 12 75 168 

13 74 178 M Roberts 23 149 1SA 

Going: good 

1-30 BUCK TOWER NOVICES HURDLE (£1,786: 
2m 150yd) (16 runners) 

1 1 RUNWAY ROMANCE 33 (CC.F) P Hobbs 11-2 

3.0 WILLIAM TEACHERS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,346:3m 2f 110yd) (9) 

1 43-1 WMABUCK7(0) R Dtton7-11-12(7ox).. MJmm(5) 
2 1334 CHAMMI3E RUN 8 (F,G) W G M turner 5-11-10 

J Naans (7) 
3 2122 ULTRA VIOLET 9(F) MPipa 4-11-7.-PScodeeura 
4 234- CANTORIAL 101 (FAS) CRopham 311-3. KMooooy 
5 03-1 OOMiAOELLAOO 8 (&F)TC0Hy 4-10-8 

RDoowoody 
6 P3F- POONA EXPRESS 170 (B« A RKtout 9-106. RAmott 
7 i/3- ISLAM) PEARL 371 (F,a)WK«np1D-IO-d— R Row 
8 44-U RAVEL3T0N 9 (B)JHonayCal 7-10-0- S HcNaB 
9 2P4> HOSTED 33 Mrs A Knight 6-10-0-GKmgtt 
7-4 Donna Dal Logo. 11-4 Winabuck. 3-1 Ultra Violet. 81 

Island Peart, 8-1 Cantonal, 12-1 Champagne Ri*t. 20-1 others. 

(Mat tattthg jaattnftjra mutts) 

420 EBF WESSEX STALLIONS MAIDEN FRJJES* STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,248: 7f) (20 
runners) 

1(11) 4 AM OF ELEGANCE 10 (Paul Melon) I Baking 8-11-JRaU 48 
2 (5) 'AUTUMNAL (P Deal) W Kaggaa 811- N Day — 
3 PO) ‘0.BALLY8TATE64(RStoaana)CJamas8-11--- ASbottto — 
4 (18) BROCXETTE (Duka of Mariborix^ J Dunlop 8-11 ——- WNawnaa — 
5 (8) CAHELSS LOVE (M Sknmonds) MtB L Piggott 811-NCariWa — 
6 (8) 0 COUNTESS BRUSSELS D (Rotoofa Unwed) J Suttttto 6-11- N Adana — 
7(15) PRUH ROMAONA (Shalto Mohamwad) B HHh> Ml... RWa — 
8 P) HAWAII ALBAftt [M AI Mtttoiaa) M Stouto 311..  IRSMobum — 
8 ft 0 UUUfS BABY 73 (Lantottd Conincton) R Alatiunt 8-11..T WflBaan — 

10(12) 0 LUCKY MORE 20 (Mrs J Hanlaon) G Haraood 8-11- RCochrara — 
11 n<9 MBSBaaPUCfTY(MnCAfgaband)OEtouorth8-11 ..   JWBtans — 
12 (17) IRWCLAVPOOt(MShriek)MToBYifclna811—..— - BRayaoad — 
18 P9) REQBIT3FOLLY (H LopU) Yf Jarw Ml- MTSttutt — 
.14 (14) RDQEEND(HanykDaKartttkowsfcf)MraLPlggoO811- BCraariay — 
15 (Q 8608 SHOT STOPPER 14 (BF) (PSMtonfR Hannon 8-11- BRouaaffSS 
18 (1) BMASfCR(BBrito)RWiiiiii811- OBttdar — 
17(19 0 SUPS* MALT 12fT Buricntt® R Hanwn 811- Merit Oman (7) — 
18(13) . . THE LASTEOTIESS(Mra J LMrts)P Cole8-11- TOnton — 
19 (9 TOWS ARCTIC DREAM (T Stsddori) W Wttams 311- NHoaa — 
20 (7) .4 VENUS OBSERVED 48 (MsCGto»e)H Candy B-11-CRtttor 03 

BCirWO: 34 Hawaii AJ Barr. 7-2 Air of Bagma. 8-2 EmBa Romam 6-1 Lucky Noire, 8-1 The Last 
Bnpnsw 10-1 Brockem, 12-1 Vanus Observed, 14-1 Rttgs End, 16-1 oowra. 

1918: FREE AT LAST8-11A dark (2-1 |Mav)Q Henaood 13 ran 

Z~ 450 DANEBURY CLAHSWQ STAKES (Dfv It 2-Y-O: £2^l6JXh 7f) (14 runners) 

2 12 BA8AR00MSPAHADBE 23 (BFAF)JJen»» 10-11 
ROttwoody 

3 BEAUROU73FPHaeger 103- MHfchants 
4 JRJONBlOFDBuriwIloe-OJBaROal 
5 HNGS CftESCSrr 66F G Baking 13®- RGuett 
6 LYNSEYSLA0443FJ Kbg IM- — 
7 OPAL'S TSGPOT J Brarisy 104-LHwvay 
8 P SEVENSORSSWGMTumsrIM- HDavies 
9 8URSAS145FG Hera 10-9-BPOMfl 

10 WAYEMASTER1fiFGPrttdat3Gorton130 
SStoUi&cdea 

11 CORMTWANGIRL10F(V)ftOiddn 10-4- MJooaaS) 
12 FRST EXMBmON 83F Mrs A Knight 704— GKni^t 
13 KARDWER0WE6FMRpe104- PScudaaon 
14 2 MBTRKSUL*J Bator 104- WMeTaiMad 
15 MOTCORBS42FMMcCormeek104—CCO* 
16 22 WOLVER GOLD 10 J Roberts 104—toBCttlordp) 

34 Harttherotoe, 5-2 Ftunway Romanoe, 5-1 wave Mastar 

2.0 BRITVIC 55 SELLING HURDLE (£1^76: 2m 
150yd) (8) 

1 42F- SEATON«RL96mj^RRoet8114-JPrott 
2 5-21 BRtQHTSAPPWRE8(Cnj9DBlRtitt 4-11-0 

OJBurcbal 
3 653- CLEVB1 CLAUDE 33FW Perrin 4-11-0.— SCon»n(7) 
4 0 RtffiADAY 21J Baker4-11-0- WMdReriend 
5 334P BORVACALL9<B)WGTurner81811 

8 53 JADE*NAMBER 10(BTHelBtt5-10-11- AWebb 
7 -244 MAPLE HAYES 8 <V)I»S A KHfltt 4-109 

8 02-6 
MrBCMo*d(7) 

2-1 Bright SappMrs. 11-4 Jade "N Amber. 81 Mustori 
Moments, 7-1 Maple Haves, 81 Seaton Girt. 10-1 others. 

3J50 CARLSBERG DISTRIBUTORS WHOLESALE 
NOVICES CHASE (£2,476: 2m ISOyd) (11) 

1 4-12 GUSTAVU5 ADOPHUS10 (CO/) BSoiven 12-11-7 
MrS Bareugb(7) 

2 304 COWECPMHCE W1&S)BForaoy311-2 NCnleom 
3 554- DISNEYLAW 97(F) Mrs J Pitmen 6-11-2_ U Pitman 
4 0/PF- EARTHQUAICH5D2MPipe811-2-P Scudamore 
5 163- MURPHY 12B(F,<1) SShewnaO frll-2— MMctortto 
6 1-11 PARIS MATCH 12 (FJQJWUe 311-2- D Morria 
7 3-33 TA8AC0S 10 W G Tumar 7-11-2-N Hawk* (3) 
8 -322 TIARtel8(FAS)GHam311-2-BPowril 
9 P-35 (BLDEDYOUTH 10(F)MissKGeorge5-11-0 HDavtaa 

10 205 CRVMLVN SWfffQ 24 WUam Price 8-1811 
DGetogMr 

11 P- KRBTai1»(Cq Mrs JWwtnacatt 11-10-11 
S Fetter (7) 

2-1 Miaphy, 4-1 Earthquake. 11-2 Gustavus Adolphus, 81 
Tebacos, 132 Disneyland. 81 Peris Match. 181 others. 

4.0 MURPHYS IRISH STOUT NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,618:2m 5f 110yd) (9) 

^ 42V SCARLET BYMOND 126(F)GHam6-11-10- BPowtfl 
2 002- CAfU^LGUM 120 Miss H Krtgm 7-11-9— BDowang 
3 /30- OWET RIOT 24FJ WMS 811-7-— 
4 3P4 MBTER BTBLOS 39 J Baker 4-1T-8— WMcFflitand 
5 3F-2 UPHAM RAOttOW 29 (BF) D GandoHo 7-11-2 

RDumraody 
G 28-5 YET 10 W Kemp 6-11-1-RRm 
7 008 WQH DEAL 174 A JWBson 81811-A Webb 
8 -425 LQRENYEGGX) 8 (B) W G Turner 5-10-6 

GCbarios-Joaea 
9 008 SAUCY MMSTREL142 (V) Mss J Thome 6-10-3 

NDawe 

(S) 90430 pilar 6 (DA) <M« N Macaulay) Mra N Macaulay82. 

1 (7) STRAOBAU.YMOUNT(MMcConnacfc)MMcConoaric9-7- JRaM — 
2 (19 *'• COPPBLBURN(1 WR>)JFanehawa86-...._ WRSwkbwo — 
8 (2) 05 FLORADO 51 (J Chariton) MBtanetBRlOa- R Cochran* 05 
4(14). . 0 WVEXIMELLE 13(BHoe*)CAtonB-6- GCanar 40 
5 (3) PQ KICKED OUT 22 (£ S*wid*ra)BStoran» 8-4. .  MTabbttt — 
6 (HQ 0430 BLUE CRAW 14(0) (Sir T FHongton) J Duntop K- AMcGtone 91 
7 (6) 004313 PILAR 6 (DA) (MraNMaoaitoy) Mra NMacariay»«-D Biggs (5) M 
6 (4) . o BELUNGBELlMaa4(BB6tagSCoUd}JScarBR81- R Foa — 
9 (8) 040604 PETS)PUMPKM44(B)(MraJLaycock)RVoarepuy81- SDawaoa 83 

10(12) 08566 NEMDtt MIST 23 (Mra B Davtt) R Hotter 80-C Radar ff90 
11 (11) 400 GOLD CTTY 45 (V) (Mrs SPDpottriORHaonon 7-13- QDaidwaO — 

18. W- WOOW WHO WOODY 18 (V) U HortWMonea) B PaBng M3..-   JQutoa 88 
13 (1) on PSIS1AN SATAN 82 (C HR) C Ml 7-12- NAdtraa 94 
14 9} dan CQBL'A’OHAtLIOSSias Wtah9rtM3ofdOn|R&oy1h7-S- NCarttta 83 

BETTWOrM Ska Cm 1«M0 Rorado, M Copper Bum. 5*1 Goto Cty. 8-1 Stradbafly Mourn. tO-1 
Uendp&foLfB-l Peter Punptoi, 14-1 other*. 

1988: OCVEUX WTOHELL 8-12 PBt Eddery (7-4 fair) K CwntotfatoBrown 12 ran 

8 (4). . 8 BELLING SELIMS 24 (BeOtag SCO Ltt)J9cargB 81— 
9 (B) 040604 PETER PUMPKM 44 (B) (Mra J Laycock) R Voarepuy 81. 

10(12) 08S86 MENDS’MI8T 23 (Mra B Daria) R Holder 80- 
11 (11) 400 GOLD cm 45 (V) (Mra S Poporiril) R Haonon 7-13- 

12 WOW IQHO NODDY 19 (V) (J Hoaflon-Jonea) B Paflng 7-13— 
13 (1) OB PERSUUf SATAN 32 (C HR) C HU 7-12- 
14 m Q2D COOL ’A’ QHAAJ. 19 (G4*S PrtCchartl-Gordon) R anyth 7-0 

Moments, 7-1 Maple Hayes, 81 Seaton Gtt, 181 others. 

Z30 CHAMPAGNE LANSON CHALLENGE 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,710:3m 2f 100yd) (6) 

1 /It- TARQOOAJTS BEST Ito (CJAS) M PjpeJtM2-0 

2 801 JOBT2HCDJ;^)tosJW0nnaoott 81810 
Mn C WobbbdoU (7) 

3 343- FARMWSK120(GS)(DIGBaring81810 RGcwtt 
4 243 aaSTERSUTLERS(C^.G)PJones 11-189. MKkwae 
5 682 Fm20(riTGraahead8iM- PBHdgoatwOT 
6 3U8 RAHSOELL168(F)BSmart810-0—— BPmrafl 

f 1-8 Tarqogan’s Best. 4-1 Jost 81 Fib, 182 Farm Week 

2-1 1 
Dtamond. 

Upham Rambow. 5-2 Mister Byhtos, 9-2 Scarlet 
. 81 Garratgum, 81 Yet. 10-t others. 

Coarse specialists 
TRAINERS: M Pipe. 131 ^toners from 399 namers, 328N.: J 
Jenkins. 22 tram 96. 22.9°*: D Burched. 4 from 21. 19.0%; D 
Gendolto. 10 from 53.188%; G Ham. 10 from 62.15.1%: Mrs J 
Pitman. 4 from 23. IS.4%; J Rooerts. 11 from 74. 14.9%; P 
Hobbs, 17 from 115.148%: J Baker. 17 from 122.189%; J King, 
3 from 23.13JJ%. 
JOCKEYS: P Scudamore, 84 whiners from 208 rides. 40.4V Mrs 
C wonnacotL 3 from 9.333%; M Pitmen, 6 from 28.2i.c%: K 
Mooney. 3 from 16. 1B^%: A Webb, 13 from 73. 17.BV H 
Dunwoody.il from78,14.5%. 

York resalts 
Gofeig: good to firm. 

20 Dm) 1.91ARP SALUTE (M Ws.18 

S20 SAUSBUNY FESTIVAL HANDICAP (£3,850:1m 40 (9 runners) 
m 0/1»« TRYWG FOR GOLD 38 KXXH (The Quean) Major WH»n 4-9-11. NOfFRUNNBt 
(2) 083325 MUtAMBO 38 (D/A AanWaDuchaas of Norfolk) JO»»*op8B4 WRStontna 
(3) 441603 AMBJAIME 22 (D/J3)(H Senn) D Btttttth 483-.-Jtator(7) 
(B) 81103 TORCaXO 35 (J Austin) G Harwood 8812- RCocbraae 
(7) 013120 BUSTS)ROCK 1«(PlFAIHRnoka)MraLPiggod8810- JRaM 
A -'. 4T2 TALAROW»30(BF/)(MHAgBKhao)LCumanl887- J Fortene (3) 
W 849041 SAUiaMD7a(CaFAS)(RTaricriPCol0 48.1-TOMb 

8 » .020513 JAWI1*(BFAH(JP66f66)QWr6flg 87-12. CCarter •« 
8 (3 3MB24 KIOL017 (BFAKS)(RBMs Ltd) fl Afcehurat87-8-- TOffBataa 98 

8gTTBia84 janto. 81 Threeflo. 88 Maango, 81 Yalanoura. 81 Saknortd. Amatsimo. 12-1 Butted 
Rack, 14-1 Ktoto. 

188k ISABELLA RA 3-813 GSWtey (6-1) G Hfifwood 8 ran 

5-BX LEVY BOARD MAIDEN FILLIES STA1SS (2-Y-O: £2,488:1m) (11 runnsrs) 
1 (»■ 31 CTinnrnfl ta^—p-11 cuiw^** 01 
2 ■. 00 aBBAMTSPtWTWdtoJBffttfey)MraNUecarisyBCreasley —- 
3(11) .. n*AflRAKTMX(PttAUaion)IBakMig811-JRaM — 
4(10 ... LOFTY LADY (J Lett) B HRt 811- RHB« — 
6 (O ' IT*™ paAlHriitniiiiaMflMttaMI - W R Bulpkum —- 
0 " D • ’ : OT ..-I. BRaymond 77 

- 7 (2) 3 HA«B0arciMSa«80IBF)(FaWSa«Bn)PGoto811- TQttaa 85 
a U) S3 SEALOOWD132(GHnniar8S»aORHannon811- BRbm 77 
g (to ■ ' 2 SUHflK CHARGE 22 (F EKs}G Itarwood 811.     BCnrtirana 889 

10 (8) • 5 TAFFETA PIPIUH 57 (Shefch Mohammed) L &*nanl 811. JFortBoe^ 65 
at (7)- '.050 MDTAMOMAS9(JKnowMs)BPsBng811-NAttona 08 

BETTBKfe 11^ SubtlB Change. 7-9 RrinbowChasaL 82Magjcal VA 81 Taftria P^ldn, 81 Fragrant 
HSLftKi ktotyGoddess. t2-i Lofty L^dy. Seal Indgo, 181 ofhers. 

IBB: AKAMANTtS8118Sfttkay (84faY)G Harwood Bran 

i Potonas Prima (W Cerwa 81) ALSO 
RAN: 84 tev Kalphes. 11-4 Far From Home 

Braid fpid. 14 Pyefttey 
_ . _ Oeod (Stn), 33 &rtng*ng 

Bfues (8(h). Lazayre. 10 ran. fto. ftl. 2kl 
trn, 41 B tfte at Menton. Tots: £1830: 
(2.90. £230. £1.78 OF: £02^0. CSF: 
£8436. irmt 39J4aec. After a stewards' 
enquiry, result stood. 

235 (Sfl 1, JEKKES* 091 (Pat EttoBiy, 
13-2K 2. Food Of Love(K Oariay. 20-tfc3, 
TtoalMB Ttmaa (A Munrc. 7-2). ALSO 
RAN: Evens fav SnarpSiornB (Mh). 14 Raaal 
Crest (4thL Baeu Venture. 20 Grmnys GM. 
B Rafpour, Benno(6th). 9raa IKl II. 2L 
ML4L R Boss at NewmarkeLTMK £7.10: 
£1.60. £25a £1.40. DF: £3338 CSF: 
£10031.5737S6C. 

2LW (Un 6f) 1. MQHFLYBID (K Fsfcm. 8 
!); 2. Local DeTOy (Dean McKeown. 3, 
totoeytod (R I4ppbv 81). ALSO RAN: 8« 

lav Rock Pace |£tti), 9 As D-BxS. 14 
Brociune Grey (SOI), to Ambuscade (BOO, 
40 Awkas. 8 ran. 3^L 1S1, %L 13, W. A 
Fremson at MridWtam. Ton- £5.00: £130, 
Cl 30. Cl .00. OF: C14.70. CSF: £2105. 
Tricasc £12431. 3mm 0033sec Afw a 
sawsnte' enqury, resrit stood- 

340 (6f) 1. MASNUN (J Reid. 81): Z 
toll* Woaator (M Roberta. 81k 3, Dry 

PeW(WfNe«nes, 11-1). ALSO RAM- 82 fftv 
Cumbrian Wsfrzer (Sfh), 5 Fsswilon 
Waltz. 6 ReaoknB Bay, 11 Mapwan. 
Mariner rath), 12 Bari lbz. 16 Oatt 

£2-70. £230. £250. DF: EZ75a CSF: 
£5339. Trtcast £32639. linln S223sec. 

4-48 (lm 2f 110yd) I.HAROONfL Dettori. 
81): 2. Vaflra (M Mb. 7-4 *avt 3. Bttafonto aR Swtnbum. 81)- ALSO RAN: 4 Angel 

6 (501), 11 Hitttad (401). 50 cnaran Lady 
(BVi) 6ran. Iftl.71. HH ««,<3si LCumanl 
at Newmarket Toae £250: £150, £130. 
DF: £250 CSF: £532.2mki 1435sec. 
Jackpot not woe (pool at £124,31840 
canted lonrard to Yoik todoy). 
Ptacapoc 1329.70. 

maid Coras' 

0898168+j 

Fontwell Park 
Oobtfinn 

2.T5 (2m 2f hdta) 1, Craw Rtear (M 
Penan, 7-2t 2. CWat* Kraai (14-ifc 3, 
Goranrio(l3-2) BOOQb 2-1 lav. 10 ran. Nft 
Dz«. 3ViU 5L Mrs J Pitman. TotR £4.00: 
£130. £330. £1.40. DF: £24.30. CSF: 
£4431. 

YORK 
SAL!®*? 
NEKTON ABBOT 
KKR 
IMS DOGS 
COIP^WOfEWOlTN 
SOCCEMM 

270 I 710 210 
145 I 74b 211 
143 144 212 

250 (2m 8110yd Ml. Smart Sam (H 
Ourrebody. 18ZJ: Z Parttam (7-21; 3. Rtoof 
Star (33-1). Flood Mack & Ryton Rim 81H- 
fan.7nn. NR: comaMfit Owners, ftst 
XL Rflu L Bower. Tore: »,70. £1JGO. £23a 
DF: £2330. CSF: £27.44. (My three 
Gushed. 

FuS leanings W All nt" ir.n i^xtr 5 I 
-Y%5«ecaiheart9n' 1 

0898-/68-268 

330 (2m 2f hdte) 1, Rafing Dynasty (P 
Scudamore, 100-30], 2, Fattboan (Evens 
tov): 3. That* Nee D81) 5 raa 2Kf. I5t. M 
Usher To**: CL50, £150, £1.10. DF. £3.40. 
CSF. £882. 

856 Bn 2f ThM 1. Dear Wfl (Uyna 
Vlnceni 81L 2. SottfY Reaper Ad fart: 3. 
Fearsome (5-1). 8 fan. NR: Jw Great 1X1, 
12L M Oianwi Tore E840. £1.70, £130, 
£230. DF: £1130. CSF: £1633. No bid. 

<L25 (2m 25 110yd eh) 1, Smatomod 
MBtt (Pear HobbA, 7-4 fayk 2. Kjnos WSU 

10 pi) 838809 
11 W -aswa TOWM7(BJAfl(SD««RlftSfaW”!Tl~lq 
ttflB CASTLE CARY T (A Woa) M Bianafianl 4-7-7- 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS - - J0< 

Mariner (ah), 12 BoU LBZ. 16 Oaet 
oaocanewn. 20 Hinan THaridoo, Aanoot 
Bkre28Nordic Brave(40^. I3ran. ILlLsh 
hd. r*. 1 %L R CTSiRMn tt Bom* RtOs. 
to« no-oo: £240. tzaa. orIr 
£4450. CSF: £4740. Tncest E*1 BBS. Imn 
lOJXaefc Atar a stewana- anquky. raauft 
stood. 

DM»P>L81 

LCunrert 
GWragg 
GHttWOOd 
MStoua 
KTbaraoojoow 
IBttdog . 

JOCKEYS 
Wtonere Rides Feroent 

7 21 333 RCodvam 17 104 103 
S 19 318 WRSuWun 9 57 153 

38 127 288 B Raymond S 34 14.7 
7 23 268 J Ram IB 150 128 
7 38 165 N Day 3 23 107 

25 153 Wl3 BRoun 23 257 88 

2, PttBflaf Styt* (W Carson. 811; 3, Nad's 
Am (J Reid. 7-1). ALSO RAN: 5-1 fyv 
Pmltoa AOttuda. 7 Bne LatthSeaaL 0 
LUomo Classes. 10 Grand Brish (StfiL 11 

£130, £230 OF: £11.70. CSF. £1132. 
435 Cm @ hde) 1. Golden Sttasora 

(Loma Mtfiant, 82 fariiZ Brunl Saby (3-1): 
3. Orarny (40-1). 6 ran. 6L dot M 
Ctanon. tore: £270. £130. £150. DF: 
fS.48 CSR £955. Placapot £18450. 

Regent Uri Msi), Young Jaaon. 14 Royal 
Esfinata, Idberaat Duke. 20 On My MariL 

Blinkered first time 

Come and watch the 
running of the 

MiBcars Stakes 
at the 

Battle of Britain Race Day 
and support SSAFA 
Sitoi m «mim» lan-W lUwculyH 

IKUTART BANOS * e*«S TO BE WON 

«UHB buenOK - TO* etAH Muetire 

Kemp ton Park 
Friday 7th September 1990 

stanmore • RADicrr 
WATFORO • MILL HILL 

33 Lareiawwod Junior (5»L Yowig Oom- 
mandar. l4ren.NR: RahWan, IKLft 2L3L 
2L Mra G Remay tt Sattun, Tna: E&5Q; 

YORK 25 Lust Of Love. Roy Hoots. 
SALISBURY: 235 Auction News: 430 
Brie Crane, Kttg Noddy. 

I 
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oodbodv sees more than blind optimism in Manchester’s vision for the future As the day of judgment approaches, John Goodbody sees more than blind optimism m Mancnestei 

A city clinging defiantly to its Olympic 
FOUR years ago, Birmingham bid 
to stage the 1992 Olympic Games. 
Barcelona secured the nomina¬ 
tion; Birmingham was fifth of the 
six cities. Undeterred, Manchester 
is trying to bring the 19% Olym¬ 
pics to Britain. It will know its fete 
on September 18, when (he 88 
members of the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC) cast 
their votes in Tokyo. 

The Manchester delegation mil 
feature the Princess Royal, the 
president of the British Olympic 
Association and an IOC member 
Mary Glen Haig, the other IOC 
member from Britain; Bob Scott, 
the chairman of the bid; Chris 
Patten, the environment secretary, 
and Graham Stringer, the leader of 
Manchester city council. 

The voting is expected to be an 
open contest among all six can¬ 
didates: Athens, Atlanta, Belgrade, 
Melbourne, Toronto and 
Manchester. Will Manchester 
win? The answer is, almost cer¬ 
tainly, no. 

Scott says he will be “calm 
whatever the result". His principal 
worries have been that the bid 
would cost more than its budget of 
£3 million (which is highly un¬ 
likely), and that Manchester 
would be “annihilated” in the 
polL Now, he can foresee a 
situation in which Manchester 

could win — or be beaten very 
badlyi.that the IOC members may 
like the candidature, but not 
enough to vote for it 

There is another line of thought 
that has Manchester as a second 
favourite with many members; 
however, as the centre parties in 
British politics have found, this 
does not win general elections. 

The system of voting is that 
after each round, the candidate 
with the least number of votes 
withdraws, until one city gets 
more than half the total number of 
votes. It is difficult to see a pattern 
in the voting. There is no obvious 
choice for the Spanish or French- 
speaking blocs, for the east Euro¬ 
peans, now less uniform as a 
group, or for the Africans. 
Western Europe coukl be attracted 
by both Athens and Manchester, 

tfae Commonwealth members 
could be split between Toronto, 
Melbourne and Manchester. 

Athens is slight favourite, 
largely on nostalgic grounds (it 
was host to the first modern 
Olympics, in 1896), but it is being 
pressed hard by Atlanta. The 
American city’s strongest card is 
the greater income for the IOC 
from United States television for 
programmes at peak viewing time 
- income that would provide the 
Olympic movement with reserves 
well into the 21st century. 

Melbourne is seen as capable of 
staging a fine Olympics, but 
Australia is regarded by some IOC 
members as being too fer from the 
centre of international sporting 
activity. 

Manchester has concentrated its 
efforts to attract votes on recent 
months, rather than “peaking" too 
soon. Rick Parry, the director of 
the bid, says that he has felt “mild 
irritation” at criticisms of the low- 
key approach in 1989. The strat¬ 
egy was carefully prepared after 
de-briefing the committees of 
Barcelona and Ullehammer, the 
successful candidates for the sum¬ 
mer Games of 1996 and the winter 
Games of 1994. These interviews 
were something the other 1996 
candidates did not bother to have. 

Because Birmingham entered 

the bidding for 1992 so late, it had 
only 35 IOC members visiting the 
city, Manchester has had 60. One - 
important feature, says Parry, was 
to demonstrate that the reahtjr of ■ 
Manchester was better than its. 
image of the industrial revolution. 

Initially, Manchester, and the 
northwest generally, had to dem¬ 
onstrate to IOC members its 
capability of organising the - 
fjpnii-t, and of having the nec¬ 
essary finanrial backing, infra¬ 
structure and potential for devel¬ 
opment. Like the other candidate 
cities, Manchester satisfied these 
criteria, despite the absence of a 

large numberof facilities, paiticu-. 
larly a main stadium. 

However. Manchester has tried 
to capitalise on this, arguing that 
the IOC can pvc the opportunity 
for the facilities to be built for the 
people of the region to enjoy 

' Olympic sports! As Scottsakfc “It 
-is a visfon for the future.” 

The question occupying foe 
IOC members in Tokyo, Parry 
considers, win no longer be 
whether Manchester can sta» foe 
Games; that has been satisfied. 
Now, members have to ponder 
why they should vote for 
Manchester.. Parry thinks the 

PROSPECTIVE VENUES 
THE centre of the Manchester 
Olympic Games would be at Barton 
Cross, a 1,000-acre site 15 minutes 
by car from the city centre and 
situated on the banks of the 
Manchester Ship Canal. This would 
include the athletics stadium, an 
80,000 all-seater venue with 
everyone under cover. Next to it 
would be the stadium for 
swimming, diving and water polo 
and a 20.000-seater indoor arena 
for gymnastics. A few minutes' 
walk away would be the Olympic 
village and the main press centre. 

Preliminary rounds of football 
would be staged at the grounds of 
Manchester United, Liverpool. 

Everton and Manchester City, while 
the equestrian events would be at 
Haydock Park racecourse and 
Tatton Park. TheyacMing would 
be atTremadog Bay on the north 
Welsh coast and .the rowing on a 
hew. man-made course On the 
River Dee, near Chester archery, 
modem pentathlon and shooting 
would be in the same area. Boxing 
would be at the Zeri arena, now 
under construction at Huncoat, 20 \ 
minutes by car north of 

Manchester, and judo at the Platt 
Fields modular arena to be buflt by 
Manchester City, next to Maine •- 
Road. 

jjaramcmitt factors are whether a - 
candidate has a genuine fed 'for .. 
foe Olympic movement, whether . 
it is a ixfoticaBy^notivated ■ bid;; 
and whether U generates , real 
confidence. . ^ > 

Manchester will-be foe last of 
the six . candidates, to present its . , 
case. This dearty is an advantage; r 
However, since many IOC man- ; 
bers may fewe become, stultified - 
by tbe--previous presentations, 
Manchester's is only 35 minutes, 
deliberately shorter than some of; 
its rivals. - : 

Among foe team of 30, small- 
compaad' with' .the . 300- Cw; 
Atlanta and 250 Bom Athens, win. 
be Bobby .Chariton, who isstifctp - 
many foreigners (as weD as' Brit- 

onsV a great symbol of - foe dty.v_ 
Whereas En^^ foqfoaB ^couId \ 
•have been a vote-loser -m recent;; 
years because of its finks' with;; 
hooliganism, -fois has changed. 
Manchester United’s victory X 
the FA CopJSnaL tdevised round 
the world, and particttlariy .F :- 
Eland’s fair play award; in 3he.: 
World Cop, have made football a 
positive asselto foebidr- ~v . 

Even if Manchester feflsto gain 
the. nomination, it win stiB have 
benefited from the campaign.' 
John (Hester, the chief executive - 
offoe Mam icster Development. 
Corporation, which ifes. given 

financial support tO for bid, is 

convinced foarsedtisgm&agtihe 
Games has brought Manchester 
“back to foe lips of people”. - 
Hedies an example;Ayearago, m 
Tokyo, he was addressing a group 
of - Japanese' businessmen who 

' were considering investing in the 
northwestof England' The; IOC 
member in Japan was present and, 
quite mi5ofi(iied,-3pote of the 
quality and] ttefobfoty of Man- 
ctester’s OtympK lsdr *The ~re- 
turn in public relations and 
overseas ^awareness . ’has been! 
tremendous,1^- Glestcr said. “U 

-woqld have needed an inter¬ 
national advertising^ campaign, 
worth fer more than £3 

The bid bas ate given foe city 
sdf-ccmfidence. Property has risen 
in value; and people are looking to 
Manchester to provide services 
that previously London would 
have supplied.. ■ ■■ 

However, : Manchester .insists it 
fc bidding for foe Gauzes for 
sportingv nol economic, reasons. 
Chariton talks of the “passion for 
sportmthitiegioiLft *s*hsaan 
opportunity to bind .the- country 
together. Manchester is foe venue 
for the British. Games; They could 
unify people and jo vide facilities 
for tire future. BeSkfes wlwfo, ! 
think weean do foe best job." _ 

EQUESTRIANISM 
Robinson, of Nottinghamshire, is man of the match but Derbyshire come out on top 

Pulsating half-century by Kuiper King Boris 
DERBY (Nottinghamshire 
won loss): Derbyshire beat 
Nottinghamshire by 22 runs 
EVEN if this was somewhat 
anti-climactic after the heady 
excitement of winning the 
Sunday League here 10 days 
ago. Derbyshire, none the less, 
did not lack for resolve. Other 
than containing Tim Robin¬ 
son, who struck % off 90 balls 
and was man of the match, 
they were not unduly troubled 
on their way to the Refuge 
Assurance Cup final. 

This semi-final was won, as 
was the match against Essex 
which brought Derbyshire the 
League trophy, by a pulsating 
half-century from Kuiper. In 
feet he made 74 from just 45 
bails. 

He insists that Derbyshire's 
members have not seen the 
best of him this season, but 
after this they will not be 
taking him at his word. 

Derbyshire were put in, 
partly perhaps because the 
pitch was a sickly lime green 
in appearance. In practice, it 
was merely a little slow. 

Barnett and Bowler were 
rarely troubled while making 
100 from 21 overs and i 18 in 
all before Bowler was taken at 
deep square leg off Cooper. He 
made 59 and Barnett 83 in 32 
overs through a flurry of 
improvised drives and pulls. 

Yet with Morris going for a 
duck, caught off a skier as he 
attempted a straight drive off 
Evans, there was a need for 
further improvisation. Kuiper 
provided it. 

Even Stephenson’s cele¬ 
brated slower ball was sent 
into the crowd. This was one 
of three sixes, and there were 
seven fours as well before he 
was out to the last ball of the 
innings. He and O’Gorman 

had put on 87 off foe last eight 
overs. 

Derbyshire seemingly had 
more than enough, even if 
Nottinghamshire had been 
one of the few sides to beat 
them in the League this sea¬ 
son. Mortensen was his usual 
aggressive self, taking the im¬ 
portant wicket of Broad 
through Barnett's diving catch 
at cover, and only Robinson 
and Evans made scores of 
note. 

Newell and Johnson both 
went to Warner, playing on, 
and by the time Saxelby was 
leg-before to Base, Not¬ 
tinghamshire were having to 
compete as much with the 
gathering gloaming as with 
Derbyshire's seamers. 

Robinson was offered the 
light when five wickets were 
still intact, but with 141 runs 
needed off 15 overs, be must 
have reasoned that his 
chances would have been little 
improved by starting afresh in 
the morning. 

So he and Evans batted on 
gamely, making 112 off 13 
overs. Robinson's placement 
and judgment of a run was 
particularly notable. When 
Malcolm began the 36th over, 
Nottinghamshire still needed 
12 an over. 

Only four runs had come 
from it by the sixth ball which 
Robinson drove hard and 
uppishly to mid-on. Warner’s 
brilliant running catch settled 
the outcome. 

Second XI 
RAHD CRtCXETUNE CHAMPKMSW: 
EuttMBDK Sussex 290-8 (K Greenfield 
69) v Yorkshire. I wtnlngton Spa: Kent 
225 (k M EXIson 105); Warwickshire 444). 
Leicester Derbyshire 228(N Sportwn 55; 
N Pmorius 4-/0); LaiceswrahirB 31-a 
Weeton-eupcHUem; Somerset 301-6 dec 
(Ft J Barnett IDS. N J Pringle 82); 
Northamptonshire 3l-& The Owl: Lan¬ 
cashire 301-4 (S P Thchann 17 not out] v 
Surrey. 
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Thompson pacing 
King Boris nearer 
a Burghley crown 

By Jenny MacArthur _•- . 

MARY Thomson, who became " finishing third and second at ibe . 
the national horse trials chain-. ^past two Badmintons, _ 
pion at Gatconibe Park; Iasi . Thomson's; main rivals arc • 
month. wilFattempt to add the-- fikcly io be Tail and Stark. TaiL 
Remy Marim'Trophy.'tohcr list at Burghley for the first-time, is , 
of successes when she competes' -riding the New? Zealand-bitd 
-al the Burgh Icy Rcmy Martin 
Horse Trials, which start today. 

...' Thomson is onc.ofa handful 

RicoplioL bn which'he wcrnihc 
Scoiiish championship- last 
month. .Stark’s best hope inf 

of riders who will compete, with-' winning hii first, Burgh Icy title 
two horses — King Boris, her 
national champion, and the 13- 
yearrbid King CuthbcrL a tor- 

lie with Charlie Browir.-who was 
third, at Saumiir in Fiance Iasi 
shimmer and? finished sixth at 

r* 
mer winner of Bramham and -Catcombe last morph.* Star* has 
eighth at Badminton this year, also accepted a chance ride on - 
who will.-be retired to the Saab Bolton's It-year-old Al 
hunting field after this weekend.- Fresco Who completed Bad-. 

The 50-strong entry ^.though ' minion this.year/despue a fallal 
fewer than usual because of the .the rails going into the lake, 
clpseness to • the .world Todd, who finished first and • 
championships in Stockholm -second at Bmghlcy in l9S7.has . 

A f 
l- V- 

vr 

'jf-fs'.. .f/* 

■*■... }>; 'i 

KIm ■**“ acccPlcda laswninuic ride 
quality, r BlytiiJfaiL iftcjwprkl on Angela Davies's Face The 

njh, ' .. 

■ ’ i 

champion ftpm; New Zca^hd.. B rnnc-ycar-okT who was , 
b*3” fo? "“J hsL OtiKir dear ^ ^ round Bramham 

io June. With Todd, tire gdding 
^ won hi, dass at.Tythrop Park 

t^yinme champion. Ian JHark. ^twowceks ago and was third at 
the wnner of the t^m and . idcwonh -Park last weekend, 
.ndi^dwti silver medals in Buighley wUI be the home’s .' 

S,R^S“-Walker. »inrer of 
Bunehler Hi 1980 arid .1982. lJ*. c°^c 
Robert Lemieux. a farmer nat- - ties.*8oer, d^nbbt tha y^ar s • 
ionaJ champion. Sarah Coiton ''b^icaily .ihc Epro- 
and Ahno-Marie Taylor Evans. ’ P6®11 championship course of 
two of the reserves for. Slock- J*. b“* 
holm, and- Pippa Nolan, the'- “ken out ofit. MorcihanbO; 

Idcwotth - Paik. last - weekend. 
Burghley will be the horse’s 

Mark -Phillips; - the course 
designer, describes this year’s- 
course as .“basically , the Euro¬ 
pean Championship course of 
Iasi year, but with the sung 

-runner-up - to Thomson • at 
Gatcombe, are othcis in the 
field. 

The most notable absentee is 
Virginia Leng, the. European 
champion, who. has ~won at 
Burghley,. five times. Although 

per cent of-the-fences have 
easier... but -• time-consuming. 
alternatives.. 

To alleviate the firm going. 
300 ions of sand have already 
been laid on the course provid¬ 
ing a sand track on. tiie-four^milc 

her horse; Master. Craftsman, cross country phase. Pear has 
has recovered from the injury also been laid on the .landing 

Glamorgan within 
striking distance 

SECOND XI REVIEW by SlMON WlLDE 

Handsome hitting: Haynes on his way to a score of72 in the Refuge Assurance Cnp semi-final. Report, page 38 

Sri Lankans sparkle at Hove 

which kept him out of the world 
championships there . was-not 
sufficient time to prepare him.' 
- Leng wifi be on-hand to give 
advice to Thomson, who. hav¬ 
ing been left out of Die team- for 

side of the drop fencesancLmosi 
significantly. ,thc tiring'“ridge 
and furiow” going al the begin¬ 
ning and end of the course has 
been levelled ouu 

• The event, which starts with 
Stockholm; is determined, to- the dress^p. also includes-the 
produce a good performance so final of tire Burghley' Young ' 
it will be impossible Ibr-the; "Evenr Horse series, designed to' 
selectors .to overlook King Bo- encourage the. training of young * 
ris' claims for a .place at next cvem 7 horses. ' Rachel Hunt, * 
year's European championship.' Karen. Strakcr;. and Lucinda ' 
Although. the 11-ycar-okl aHd- Hcnsori.' jihe .daughter or the - 
ing-lacks speed he;is one of the' BiughJey^ director. BilJTfenson. ’* 
most consistent 'cross-country are among.ihc ridcra who havc 
performers'as he (xnved when qualified fer the final. 

TWO successive victories have 
given Glamorgan an outside 
chance of winning the second XI 
championship for the first time 
since 1980. 

A win by six wickets over 
Hampshire al Southampton on 
Friday left them 23 points 
behind Sussex, the leaders, as 
the two sides began their last 
matches yesterday. 

Glamorgan's match-winners 
were Stephen James, the Cam¬ 
bridge University batsman who 
scored an unbeaten century, and 
Simon Dennis, the left-arm 
medium pace bowler, who took 
six second-innings wickets. 
Dennis had been instrumental 
in the previous win over Derby¬ 
shire, against whom he claimed 
seven for 46. 

Sussex established their 
commanding lead with a two- 
day rout of Essex at Hove. 
Robin Hanley, who has since 

been rewarded with a contract 
for next year, scored 161 before 
tea on the first day. 

Glamorgan's final opponents 
were Nottinghamshire, who re¬ 
main Sussex's most serious 
rivals for the title. Despite being 
outplayed at Folkestone by 
Kent, who beat them by 202 
runs. Nottinghamshire lie 33 
points behind Sussex with a 
game in hand. 

Neal Radford, who has suf¬ 
fered as much as anyone this 
summer Grom the unfavourable 
bowling conditions, bas been 
finding life in Worcestershire’s 
seconds more rewarding; A 
fortnight after striking a rare 
century, he returned the best 
figures in this year's second XI 
championship, nine for 98, 
against Northamptonshire at 
Halesowen. 
LEADmO POSITIONS: 7, Sussat- jatorod 
15, 204pis; Z, Glamorgan, tS. 181; 3 
NoranjlHIIIigHW. 14,171. 

By John Woodcock 

HOVE (first day of three: Susses 
won toss): The Sri Lankans hare 
scored 229 for two nickers 
against Sussex 

THE weather granted the Sri 
Lankans four-and-a-quaricr 
hours yesterday in which to 
enjov the delights of batting at 
Hove. In that time, after being 
put in. they made 229 for two. 
Hathurusinghe scoring his 
maiden first-class hundred. 

Runs are a lot easier to score 
in England at the moment than 
they usually are in Sri Lanka. 
Ric'hard Hadlee reckoned he 
could move the ball about more 
in Colombo than anywhere else 
in the world. 

The humidity there was one 
reason, and there is often rain 

about. In the first of the two Test 
matches they have played in 
England, in 1984. Sri Lanka's 
491 for seven declared was no 
problem to them. 

Yesterday, only Pigotl of the 
Sussex bowlers got much past 
the baL Anything short was 
hooked or square cut with a 
resounding crack by 
Hathunisinghe — just ihe naru- 
ral w-rist y little player you might 
picture when thinking of the 
best Sri Lankan batsmen. 

When Salisbury bowled, he 
soon found that. gi\en half a 
chance. Hathurusinghe could 
drive as well. Kuruppu. who 
shared an opening partnership 
of 99 with him. looked more to 
gel on the front foot, being the 
taller of the two. 

He has the very considerable 

distinction of being one of only 
three cricketers to have started 
their Test career with a double 
hundred — 201 not out against 
New-Zealand, including Hadlee, 
at Colombo in I9S7. 

The others are R. E Foster, 
who scored 287 for England at 
Sydney in 1907-8, and Lawrence 
Rowe — 214 for West Indies 
against New Zealand al Kings¬ 
ton in 1971-2. 

Threirall made it a day for 
firsts when, two years after 
making his debut for Sussex, he 
bowled Kuruppu and so 
claimed his opening first-class 
wicket. 

Gurusinha retired with a knee 
strain, and Mahanama. called 
fora sharp single to cover point, 
was run out in the classical 
manner by Speight. I can see. 
“young" George Cox doing just 

the same soon after the waras he 
pounced on some unsuspecting i 
victim. . 

This, of course, is meant to be 
the time of the season when the 
spinners were to be doing all the 
bowling, hence white pitches 
and reduced seams; 

Instead, except when Salis¬ 
bury was on with his teg breaks. 
Sussex banged away at medium 
pace, some of it brisker than the 
iesL as they-have been doingfor 
years now. As die briiy spinner.' 
Salisbury is inevitably being 
ovcrbowled. 

After. 50 overs in the bst 
match, he had another 17 overs 
yesterday, which cost him-- 59 
runs, l.cxpcci he .would take as 
many widkcis-in Australia' ihre 
winter as whichever of our left- 
arm spinners is named for 
England today. 

CROQUET 

Australian unbeaten 
GEORGE Laitiaim. agbd:48. a 
teacher from1 Victoria. Australia. - 
defeated Jerry Guest -yesterday ' 
to become the only: unbeaten 
player-in. the ficst stage of the 
.Continental^: Airlines " tirorid 
championships ar-fturiiiHsftasrii: 
London .(al:.Special! Cories-', 
pondem writes).- . 

• Carolyn Spooner nearly sur- ; 
prised Steve M uilrncr to carn a- 
play-off place agamstV-.-Jcriy/; 

Stark, bin failcd-a hoop dose to 
;tbc end.-Graeme Robcns!quali- , 
Red "for the; final ' stages, by - 

-ovrifromrig Keith Aiton alw he 
broke down in the early stagesof . 
Urying a sexiuplepccl. Thc bcst- - 
of-til reclines knockout- stag? *■_ 
begms today--with Joe Hogan. . 
the; defending world Cham pion. > 
sritl tiic favourite.. , 

Results, page 37. •. 

YESTERDAY S SCOREBOARDS 

Capel finger operation 
DAVI D Capers decision to play 
for Northamptonshire in lost 
Saturday's NatWesl Trophy fi¬ 
nal against Lancashire with a 
broken finger, has ruled him out 
for the rest of the season. Capel 
took the field with a double 
break on the little finger of his 
left hand, inflicted by Courtney 
Walsh, of Gloucestershire. But 
now he needs an operation to 

pin the finger and have metal 
screws inserted. 

"The specialist feared this 
might happen if David played 
on Saturday and unfortunately 
there was a reaction." Steve 
CovodaJe, the secretary of 
Northamptonshire, said. “He 
will be in plaster for three weeks 
and it'slikely to beanother three 
weeks after that before he is fit." 

Matches played 1st September 1990 

LITTLEWOODS :\>*>U.’_IV'LKF'UUL 

TREBLE CHANCE 
24PTS.£854-50 
23PTS.£35-30 
22VZFTS... 
22FTS..£2-30 
21V2PJ5..£2-45 
5 Dividends only. See Rule 9(f). 

Ow««ftn4«ga»iBa3iBBf1g. 

4 DRAWS..,.£545 I 

10 HOMES..£3345 

5AMAYS.£1,097*85; 
MmtiMhnrtiti min ritSy 

Expanse* an* ConwSwiBii 
18th August 1990—309% 

Refuge Assurance 
Cup Semi-final 

Derbyshire v Notts 

OERBY tncnirpamsare won rosst- 
QortbS.W0 CSX riXtrsfixnsnrg by 22 
runs 

DERBYSHIRE 
•K J Bi-wen c Jcrrrrsor. S 5axe&y 83 
tP O Bowie* c Evais & Ccoper 59 
J E Mcms C ROWMP S Evans —   0 
A P Kuoer S MAe S> Sleafterson_74 
T J G O SOffnan ret ow  _20 

&I71S |b 12. * 7i_19 

Toai (4 Wfcts. 40 ovOfS) - 255. 
B Rofcwrs. C J AOar-?t) E Maicoon. CH 
Mcnensen. A E Wamw and S J Ease on 
not oat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1*118. 2-134. 3-168. 
4- 253 
BOWUNG: C«cet 9-0-40-1: StepSenson 
8-1-49*1. Evans 8-0-58-1: 84MSH0; 
Herrnimgs 30-23-0.5axe&y 5-0-25-1. 

NOTTWGHAMSHffK 
BCBfoaJcBanwtSMottewen — 28 
M HenaU DWa»*er--— 10 
*A T Bc&nsoncWanw DMacofti .. 96 
P Jennsosi o Wanw-2 
M sa*ecjy ifcw D Base---9 
F CSacnenscn nnout---- 7 
K P Evans noiou! —-  55 
G w M*0 run cut     6 
tB N F'ontfi & KuW —..0 
EE Hemming* nor Out. --5 

EjoastB5.wS.nb3)_  14 

Tool (8 wfcts. 40 overs) --233 

K E Cccoei cM ran tai 
FALL OF 1WCKCTS: 1-6 2-22.3-49.4-69. 
5- 87.6-m 7-207.8-207. 

BOWUMG. Monaraan 8-0-27-1: Wsner 
84M1-2; Macstm &0-45-1. Base W>55- 
I.Kucei 8-0-50-1. 

UmpraE B DuflJasttjn ano R Pataor. 

Tour Match: 
Sussex v S Lankans 

HOVE (ftrsf day of ttma: Sussex won 
toss)- The Sr* LanLaits hjue scored 2ZB 
tor two wickets ogams Sussex 

SRI LANKANS 
tO S B P Kuruppu b ThtNIail-51 
V C Hanturusingne not out_114 
a p Gurusuitra rewea nun-3 
R S Mahanama ren out-—.8 
S T Jayasuriya not out...— 32 

Extras (b 17. w 2.nb21-..21 

Tots/(2 wfcts. 693 awn)-229 
*P A Oe Sthra. M S Attapam. G F LaJjreoy. 
G P WckremafKirHh*. M A w R 
Madreoangtw ana P w wijetungtr did not 
tat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -99.2-164. 
SUSSEX: N J Lanham. JWH1H.DM 
Srmtft. A p Wans. ■PWG Parker. M P 
Spw^rt. A i C DodemaMM. a c S Rgat 
tP Moores. 10 K Saksbury. P w TtweitaU. 
Umpires: GI Burgws and 3 H Hams. 

• Alan Jones, the Glamorgan 
coach, said yesicrday that it 
would be “criminal" for the 
England selectors to ignore the 
Ashes tour claims of the coun¬ 
ty's opening batsman. Hugh 
Moms. 

Tm a firm believer in picking 
players in form, and on tha) 
basis Morris has to go." Jones 
said. “He's been the most 
consistent player in the country 
this season 

Jones said that while other 
contenders, like Wayne Larkins 
and Neil Fairbrothcr. had com¬ 
piled big scores. Morris had 
shown more consistency. 

Moody’s form likely to 
put Donald out in cold 

By Dennis Shaw 

ALLAN Donald. Warwick¬ 
shire’s South African fast 
bowler, could become the in reel 
of several leading counties ifhc 
is released today under the new 
TCCB role on overseas players. 
Warwickshire have to choose 
between Donald and Tom 
Moody, the Australian batsman, 
comply next season with the 
stipulation of one import per 
county. 

Donald. 23. rated the fastest 
white bowler in world cricket, 
expects to become available 
because of Moody's remarkable 
form. “It will be a total shock to 
me if the committee plump for 
me ahead of.Tom Moody," said 
Donald, who is from 
Bloemfontein. 

Lasi season Donald took 86 
first-class wickets, but this sum¬ 
mer his haul was reduced to 22 
because of injury. In that time 
Moody, capped four times by 
Australia, has scored the fastest 
century of all lime — in 26 
minutes at Glamorgan in July — 
and created a county record for 
the fastest l.OOy runs, scored in 
12 innings. 

?■ Warwickshire desperately 

need a batsman and. they .don t- 
come much better than, 
Moody." said Donald. *Tvc 
heard a lot of rumours ovcr'lhe'l 
past few weeks and all of them I 
represent bad news for me. All | 
cricketers. gcL injuries at some1 
time but my back problem could 
not have come at a worse time 
for me. just when Warwickshire 
had Moody in the squad." . 

• The 6ft 6in Moody, is second 
to Graham Gooch in ihe.battirtg 
averages, wjtlt 89.46 after .15 
innings. He has scored 1.163 
runs, including seven centuries 
in nine marches. 

Bob Coitam. the Warwick¬ 
shire manager, said: "It isunc of 
the most difficult cricketing 
decisions 1 have ever had to 
make" 

Worcestershire are expected 
to be among the front-runners 
for Donald if. as expected. 
Warwickshire choose Moody. lt 
would cost Warwickshire about 
£25.000 to terminate Donald's 
contract 

Leading article, page U 

FOOTBALL.-.: 

pomm-jeamML league:, riu *- 
vMok Rabamari * Hu4mr*Md{7.0). 
OVgNDPI PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Wui Ham vkWwaS(R.O). , r 

• ORiCKET ' -y 
Tour match 
10J3Q. 104 own mWmum. 

HOVE: Sussex vSrfLantcans ’ 

OTHER MATCH f v. - . 

110.50 aura - ..... 

SCARBOROUGH FESTIVAL: Yffllc- 
shire v TheYorkshireroen;. 
RAPID CmCKETUHE SSW*«. » 
CHAMPIQNSI^ TAonrbn: .'Sonwrut^v 
^torttwnpgKmrara: LAtcMMRLeicsstor- 
*nra v Ow&jrsnre. tstoann (Mnutat 
Notttnphflms**p y Btamargm The Owfc' 

-,_7ACtffWG:tiilatu^kjuaI145tAtwraoctt)L 

C SPORT QNTV ) 
ATHLETICS: BS8 T&30-1BJ0: KtohfcMS 
d the Sun Ue Gran Raca . : • ■ 1 
BASBIALL: Scrawnpra* OSJXMlJIO: 

’MSforiMgHAflniyhit' 
-BOXINQ: - Euraiport - 12.00-13.00. 
'scruMpoit laao-ism 

r BQUESTTUAMSM EumapOrt 1000^ J 00 
■.aw--13.«M*,00: Qrsnct-P*faetagh»gt« 
ltomBrigwiLarojJiwraaamwPQiantt. 
EUROSPORT NEWSe EBMSWl 0900- 
10JXL 18.QD-19.00 andrafewfa-Ol-M 
eoinonoo). 
FOOTBALL: Emobhi H-ObrnUday. 

.'ZZXXrindradit PrBvWfa>tha Eunpaen 

v Yorinbirat u 
ShNvKML ■ j 

» " and Spanish te* 
2000-8800: Argentina, 

Spet Wvwck- 

RUGBY.UNKW. v 

C^ wqCHs Uwxfan Wah.v Puhfc 
SeftOQiWknlanara 

BOGBY LEAGUE- 

SLALOM LAGER ALUANCE; 17.301-1^^1 

. OTHBiSPORT; -' 
aowtst Wtfshwomfra'i; RretsiBanbadt:: 
BOXINQ: WDrtd.Cub.aruawr cnmpnn- 

■>ha»{D«iaioL.... .. ■ V.'-, r---- 
CROQUET; WorRj championships 
(fM«agnra, 10091 ->. -- 
KWGBTHIAMSM: BughtoyHoro thab 
(9i50L . ,„*. ; ^ r" 
OOLF;' Pan*wntc -Europ«*n op«o 
lSurv¥Bttst6E wataci. home .Mar-. 

cnamptorwhip rPatwnAThmo; Sootrab 
, unoar-25 open (Dwt Pnrfc). ..- 

Asan cpM.mMM^nbuhOs 
tasexpoolL 

. SPEEDWAY SurMtfrLMguifcBratKMV 

S3S 

4** j 

GOLF; Earaaport 4400.1500: CoWaaa - < 
ot the European Opw Irom Soortrt afa: < 
Screemport lBOSieOft US PGA «gh- > 
Igms froni WpconSn. BGB 0000-0100 
(tomorrow): tnatds the PQA. 
BOBILE MOTOft . SPORT NEWS: ; 

. Emxmt 1700-1800. 
-MOTDRtricuNQi :BSB 23O0*mWnkAt 
OoTwoWhoate-: 
MOTOR SPORT: SerwMTOrt .0700- . 
osao: iioottatxny, i8oA-2QOO.and . 
25300100: HnHtHns at Eimoesn 
ia^ems.ftan ira rcamertaDUs- PStW - 
.Inm Brmmqnam.-NASCAR Cup 
Satffli CkoSiwi and' may OTT -fram 
Canada Enrosport 20002100: Wflh- . 
Jots qf tha Wortfl Spans. Fortorowwa 
■(Sv cnnrncwraharaL; 
RACBNfe^SEL 1^30-MJlO jond 22J»- 
22-30' Racing nil**. C4^3& 3m 3^1 - Si 410 tom VoA- Scmawn 2500- 

30rTh«ArthOKMhS*onra4*.. 
flUdSY1 LEAQUEr Screonaporf "1200- 

SPffljWAY; Eufwu*rr' .08000800 
•Vorlo Teaoi 
SPpKrSDeSKBSB 1325.10001800, - 

; 
BS& 160&-1ftQO anG 2000- :. 

- 2206:. CovHaga of Ola US .ftwr from _ 
, HBH.ivnw . _*. -'..j'. 

TBANSWOrttDSPORnEiroapOrt TttUO- . 
‘2000. >•' ' -j 

p.'ifTxyr 



i“*.t -' :'-\ is/* :t. 
.... . ■(- ■» ; <; 
J’ * V .... f 

•f ■>“ ■•«•> 

*v ‘ *|-rvt 

v$ 

. ^fr* ■» 
• • — .' t ■ 

r' r.r >. 

_■■ >. wv 
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Elland Roaftruffi^ are dismissed as nothing but nonsense 

SPORT 37 

Jones vows to fight for place 
SPECULATION, that Yinhy 
IAAA0 ' nkH ll_ * • • - J# 

By Martin Searby 

Jones will frrZ .^^nasfefrequestTm obta GrahamTiOT»er,hasnoiinen- 
^ oms ^wui*e icavmgLeeds whinger and ft is not-Vmny tioned anything .-about u to 

, wtH' the-Yorkshire 
dub which signed him last 
summer fora £650000 fee. 

. Jones, a .fierce competitor 
on the, field, has an 
impressive contribution off.il. 

Aston 
Villa manager, will go on a 

Tnnn, T» . ■ wmnuuaon uu.i 

out Ihree ofLeeds 53 League, claims JumseHl has done a a 
'4u*h am^Dtof woric for the 

hut his omission from the start disadvantaged in thc city. 
division pro- - He points out that the same 

mission to his native 
this weekend. 

of the first 
gramme has lining hit name 
with Wimbledon, iCbelsea, 
Sheffield United, and, most 
recently,Wolverhampton 
Wanderers. " 

thing has happened to Peter 
Beardsley at Liverpool, and 
said: “When David Batty was 
left out of the [Leeds! side! last 
season,-there *tw ~ .. - • **»auu,-uiere wasoniy incooa 

pr?<?ld Paragraph-in the papers-but 
1 fi« ah .this. It certainly 

S «^££^bc2^e la^ ' help me and, frankly, 
he said. “Sq would any other it gets oniny. nerves.”' 
player but that doesn’t mean Howard Wilkinson, the 
rm about to march into the Leeds manager, has made it 

officeandaskfora .clear.he. needs a squad with 
move, rm naming as hard asl quality in depth for their first 
can, and I want to get back rflmp^;gV> fn the top flight for 
into lhe learn on ment . eight years. Of the latest 

it s nonsense for anyone to 

"Vcnglos and John Ward, his 
assistant manager, will run the 
liilc over Villa’s UEFA -Cup 
opponents* Bamk Ostrava, 
when they play FC Nina on 
Sunday. 

Ward said: “We had them 
watched at Coventry last 
month and have gathered 

ly the odd together one or two pieces of 
information from the man* 
ager's contacts out there. 

“Now, we can see for our* 
selves what they are like and, 
by the time of the first 1% at 
villa park on September 19, 
we will be well acquainted 
with them.” 

Steve Stride, the Villa sec¬ 
retary, has already flown out 

nonsense tor anyone to - -rumour involving, a Wolves to check on accomodation for 
daun I have set a deadline for bid, he said: “Their manager, the second ly on October 3. 

Wright delights club 
with four-year pledge 

IAN Wright has snubbed the big. 
dubs hoping to lure-him from 
Selhurst Park by signing a. four- 
year contract with Crystal Pal¬ 
ace.-Wright, tfn standby for 
England's international against 
Hungary next week, ‘ has tied 
himself to Palace until he is 30. 

Ron Ncades, the Crystal Pal¬ 
ace chairman, said yesterday: 
“Pm absolutely delighted lan 
wants to stay with us. His. 
decision Shows he believes Pal¬ 
ace are in the big time to stay. If 
we decided to sell Ian' there 
would be a race to get him.” 

some time with a stress fracture 
to a shin. His24 league goals in 
1988-9 .helped Palace gain 
promotion to the .first, division.' 
Eli Ghana’s dreams of playing 
for Brian Clough -could have 
been ended by a hamstring 

■ injury. The'Israeli international 
forward; aged 26. who is on a 
fortnight’s trial with Notingham 
Forest,' was!! .injured during a 
reserve fixture against Liverpool 
at Anfield on Tuesday. 
' He failed to appear for the 
second half and the Forest 
reserve team coach. Archie 

Noades declined to reveal '.Gemmill, said: “He will have 
financial details, -but' the deal treatment, but these things usu- 
could be worth'Up to £500.000 
for Wright", the. FA Cup final 
hero who was still playing non¬ 
league football for 'Greenwich 
Borough six years ago.. 

Wright, one of the quickest 
forwards in the first division, 
scored' 11 goals for Palace last' 
season, despite being absent for 

ally take at least two weeks to 
dear up and we can't afford to 
wait That long. . . 

“Eli is not match-fit. so he will 
probably go back to Israel and 
try to get himself back in shape. 
If he doesT there is always the 
possibility of us having another 
look at hfan.” ' ’ 

• The Republic of Ireland are 
to make a two-match trip to 
the United States next year. 
They are Jtikefy to tour in late 
-May or early June, and will 
play in either New York or 
Boston against die country 
which hosts the 1994 World 
Cup finals, j 

• A Football League tribunal 
has ordered Notts County to 
pay wimpencaiffm to Scar¬ 
borough, of the fourth di¬ 
vision, for the signatures of 
the 16-year-old players, Rich¬ 
ard Ward and Philip Hffi. 

The pair signed for County 
. as Youth Training Scheme 
trainees in the summer after 
being on associate schoolboy 
fonns with Scarborough. 

The tribunal decided that 
County must initially pay 
£2^00 for the two, £10,000 
each if they {day five first* 
team games, £12,500 if they 
make 25 senior appearances, 
and £25,000 if they appear 50 
tiroes. 

Bruce faces three-game ban Fierce competitor: Jones wants to stay with Leeds 

- * • By Louise Taylor ' 

THE professional foul re- who wanted referees io uike this, 
surfaced at Kenilworth Road on line." he said. , i 
Tuesday night when Steve Bruce' . Ferguson was generous with 
became the first player in the his praise for Ro6ins. a rare, 
first division' this season to be produtt of tfie youth team 
sent off for-deliberately fouling among a side! of hefty-transfer 
an opponent in order to prevent market gambles. “It is always 
him from scoring. 

The Manchester United de¬ 
fender will be suspended for 
three matches for his foul,on 
lain Dowie. of Luton Towtr. in 
the first • half. Despite being 
reduced toten men. United sii 

difficult when you leave a player 
like Marie Hughes Out.'Bm you 
see. the lad Robins, he is 
mcrcdi We.Theboy comes alive 
in ihe boxrNine tenths of Mark. 
Hughes's-game is fehiastic. but 
the- other tenth is what Robins 

managed to win 1 -0, courtesy of can provide. There comes a time 
a 23rd minute goal from Mark when yoii bannot leave a player 
Robins, -who had displaced 
Mark Hughes. . • 

Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager,-, had no complaints, 
about the - sending-off. "Sieve 
had to go, the referee had no 

OUL-. 
The fnst romuf second leg of 

the' Riunbetows Cqp offered 
Aldershot .a Chancy to accrue, 
some miich 'needed money, 
following -.their near demise 

choice. I am one of the people -during ihe summer. First they 

had to dispose of Southend 
United, however, and the play¬ 
ers proved unequal to the task. 
They could do no better than' 
draw 2-2 at the Recreation 
Ground. losing 3-2 on aggregate. 

Darlington, members of the 
GM Vauxhall Conference last 
season, etui look forward to a 
second-round meeting with 
rather more glamorous oppo¬ 
sition after beating Blackpoelon 
the away goals rule following a 
1-1. draw at Bloomfield Road. 

Northampton Town, of the 
fourth division, can already 
claim a sizeable scalp, having 
seen off Brighton, of the second. 
3-1 on aggregate. Similarly Tor¬ 
quay. United, also of the fourth 
division, enjoyed a 3-2 aggregate 
success over Bristol Rovers, 
champions -of the third 

Bray part-timers bow 
out in Turkish cup leg 

TRABZONSPOR. of Turkey, 
eliminated:Bray Wanderers, of 
Ireland, from the Cup Winners' 
Cup in the qualifying round in 
Trabzon yesterday. 

Bray's pen-iimeis held the 
Turks 1-1 in Ireland, but went 
down 2-0 in the second leg. 
Trabzonspor's goals game from 
Cukic after 48 minutes and 
Hamdi after 63 minutes. 

Trabzonspor are left with a 
demanding first-round test 
against FC Barcelona in Trab¬ 
zon on' September 19. The 
return will be.playcd on October 
3« 
• Raul Hart, the manager of 
Chesterfield, banished to the 
stand by the referee and re¬ 

ported for bad language during a 
match last week, will start a self- 
imposed exile from-the touch- 
line this weekend. 

Hart faces a Football Associ¬ 
ation hearing after Trevor West, 
the referee, alleged that he used 
"foul and abusive language" to a 
linesman during last Tuesday's 
game against Hartlepool. 

Hart, a manager for less than 
two years, has submitted his 
version of events to the FA. ~l 
bitterly regret what happened 
and don't want anything like it 
to happen again." he said. 

"I have decided that for the 
present time I am going to 
restrict myself to ihe directors' 
box. 

POLO 

Six-goal Hipwood too 
strong for Stilemans 

By John Watson 

SHEIKH Alhamrami's team. 
Palmcra. beat Geoffrey Law- 
sonStilemans 6-1 when the 
Guards Club’s medium-goal au¬ 
tumn tournament resumed at 
Smiths Lawn. Windsor .Great 
Park, yesterday. 

The League C encounter was 
dominated by. Palermo's No. 3. 
Howard Hipwood. who plays 
off a handicap of nine and. ai 
medium-goal level, is inclined 
to monopolise the ball. He was 
well served, too. in the forward 
element by Wood and Barlow, 
although the game rarely opened 
up. with ^players too often 
galloping in a huddle. 

Stilemans were pivoted on the 
Argentine six-goal player. Zim¬ 
merman. who was usefully, 
backed by Graham.' When they 
managed ■ to elude Hipwood. 
Stilemans triadc many"forceful 
attacks, but suffered more than 
their share of near misses. 
Hipwood stored all of Palcnna's 
six goals,' but in the last minute 

Graham broke Stilemans'- dtick 
from a- pass by Zimmerman. 
The tally was 6-1'h in. the 
handicap category. 

The second match, in League 
D. resulted- in a 5-2 victory for 
Biff Bond-Elliott's Sante Fe 
againi Rodney! Kinsman's Qua¬ 
driga (5Vj-2 on handicap). This 
was a much more- spirited 
match, with light marking and 
closely defended- - goalmouths. 
BcrefoixL-.who formed a firm 
partnership with, the New Zea¬ 
lander. Edgar, opened Santa 
Ft's account with .a 30-yardcr. 
Scherer. Quadriga's -American 
No. 2. responded, but Same Fc 
never, lost their advantage. 

PALMER* t, M Bartow C)t2. RWOOD (Sfc 
3. h Hipwood &£ Bade Smakti Ahamran 

^iLEUANSil, 3 Lawson(l): 2. W Herisy 
(3j; 3. M Zbont0mtsri{6K Bade R Oahwi 

SANTA FE: 1. W Hine t3k2; I Edgar (<k 3. 
CBarestord(7):Back:NAOftkar. ...... 
QUADRK2&: T. KEvans 14K 2, W Scberar 

iRK&wnafUIJ. (8k 3. M Brawn (5); Beck: I 

THE *S3BB&TIMES 
SPORTS SERVICE 

FOOTBALL 

News and information updated 
throughout the day 

Call 0898 400 742 

GOLF 

Reports from the Panasonic 
European open 

Call 0898100 157 

( IN BRIEF ) 

Thrower 
banned 

HAVANA (Reuter) -The Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic 
Federation (JAAF) hafr sus¬ 
pended Luis JOelfa^, the Cpban 
discus thrower, for two years for 
using anabolic steroids, ihe 
official newspaper, tirunma. 
said yesterday. . ■ • .. 

(iratma said ihe IAAF Said 
DcHs, aged 33. tested positive in 
Swofcn.and Italy in June. 

RACING : 

livecoffunsuaxy ■ 

CaU 0898 500123 
Results 

CaU 0898 100123 

m«f33p par iah» camp 
44j) per oin *B od» times inc VAX 

BOXING: Roy Sketdon has an 
injured right band that may 
dclav his ambition to meet Sieve- 
McCarthy for the Britirii’lighi- 
heavyweighrtiilc. 

SWIMMING: The TSB World 
Record Sponsored Swim Chall¬ 
enge has been, cancelled because 
of insufficient entries. TT1® Scot¬ 
tish leg has been abandoned, 
while the styims m England and 
Wales will not be challenges on 
the fundraiangrccord- 

VACHTINCs Tan Pinncfi and 
Jarred Simpson. , of Northamp¬ 
ton SC.-, easily won the Tounii 
race of the Seiko fireball- nat¬ 
ional championships at Lyme 
Regis yesterday. • . 

SHOOTING: Terry ^-Turner, of 
the Cambridgeshire police, a 
gold medal wmncr.al the 1.986. 
Commonwealth Games.-, won. 
the police rapid-fire pistol 
championship at Bislcy yes¬ 
terday. scoring 553 oul of600. 

HOCKEY 

England pay the penalty 
From Sydney Friskjn 

IN KREFELD 

West Gemiany U-21-. 
England U-21-- 

,3 
,.1 

ENGLANDTost gound in the 
first match of the Three Nations 
Cup at under-21. level, even¬ 
tually yielding to West Germany 
In a match of high quality here 
yesterday after taking the lead. 

It was a disappointing start 
for England, who left the field 
pondering the consequences of 
wasting a penalty stroke which 
would have enabled, them to 
draw level at 2-2. 

Whereas the Germans ac¬ 
quired a level of efficiency 
slightly above their station. 

. England were by no means out¬ 
shone. . Defending stubbornly 
and attacking strongly they 

. made the opposition work hard 
for possession and gave them 
some alarming-momcms. 

Neither side look advantage. 

of two early short corners, 
although West Germany came 
closer to scoring. Davies scram¬ 
bling the ball away after a good 
save by Mason. 

• -England went ahead in the 
26th minute, slightly against the 
run of play. Woods dashed 
through a gap and Hauck was on 
to his pass. Avery following up 
to score on the rebound. 
. England's joy. however, was 
shon-lived. Four minutes later 
Kraus nipped in on the left to 
score after Mason had saved 
from Warwcg. In the 31st 
minute Kraus again made con¬ 
tact with a centre from the right 
to put West Germany ahead. 

The first ten minutes of the 
second half were spent by 
England in strenuous effort to 
level the score. They earned 

. their penalty stroke in the 
thirteenth minute of this period 
after the Germans had been 
penalised for slick obstruction 

.in front of goal as Gibbihs was 
running through. Gibbins. how¬ 

ever. did not strike his shot 
properly and the goalkeeper 
made an easy save. 

The Germans then began to 
gain the upper hand. England 
were under pressure to concede 
a short comer in the 26th 
minute but the danger was 
averted with Mason again com¬ 
ing to the rescue to save. 

To England's credit they 
never gave up trying but with 
barely a minute and a half to go. 
West Germany consolidated 
their position when Staudingcr. 
a substitute forward, scored 
indirectly from a short comer. 
WEST GERMANY UNDER-21: O Cazin; T 
Hottand. S Warwaq, c Mayamoter. M 
Croon. F Qemmrtfl. O Kurtz. A Ulenbrock. 
S Martwnn, P HWiocftsdort, T Kraus. 
Sub: Staudlnper. _ _ 
ENGLAND IMOER-31: S Mason (Rm- 
brands); W Waugi (Wetington CoOege 

and Teddtngton). P Gfcbtns (St Albans). S 
A vary (Havant. sUx I Patttaon. Canted 
Schuoi and Bournemouth). C Btoor 
(Anchonans). D Woods (Cambridge City). 
Umpires: K Rcpw (England) and A Mu«or- 
Wiadanhom (West Germany). 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Carter left 
to rue 

ballboy’s 
blunder 

From Colin McQuillan 
IN HONG KONG 

AN ILLEGAL, cold replace 
ment ball, introduced without 
the knowledge of either players 
or referee in yesterday's first 
round of the Hong Kong Open 
championship, may have cost 
Paul Carter an outstanding vic¬ 
tory over Brett Martin, and left 
the former British champion 
fuming over official 
incompetence. 

Carter, ranked fifth in Eng¬ 
land and 31st in the world, took 
the first two games against the 
World No. 6 front Australia, 15- 
9, 15-11. At the end of die 
second game the special white 
ball used on the blue-painted 
showcourt with three glass walls 
at the Hong Kong Squash 
Centre was tossed to a ball boy 
for cleaning in ihe two minute 
break. 

The boy took an easier option. 
Without reference to the referee, 
Julie Hawkes, he took a new ball 
from its box and threw 
unwarmed on to court for Garter 
and Martin to begin the third 
game. 

So heavy was the cold ball 
that Carter was soon changing 
rackets because of broken 
strings. Martin, a supreme 
shotmaker with an unrespon¬ 
sive ball, was able to wrest the 
initiative. 

Not until the fifth game; with 
the replacement ball again run¬ 
ning hot and true, did Carter 
return seriously to the fray. 
Then, with the score at 11-11 
officialdom struck again 
Hawkes turned down a let 
appeal from Carter, allowing 
Martin a vital advantage under 
the American poiut-per-rally 
scoring system again in use on 
the international circuit this 
year. The Australian clinched 
the match 9-15.11-15, 15-3. 15- 
8, 15-12. 

Carter pursued the referee all 
the way to the tournament 
office, threatening to make an 
official complaint which even 
his opponent was ready to 
support. “It was a total' dis¬ 
grace." he said angrily. **I was 2- 
0 up when the ball was hot and 
soft. Suddenly it was dying 
everywhere. It made a mockery 
of the whole match." 

RUGBY UNION 

Full backs 
duel for 
position 

By George Ace 

NEXT Wednesday night at 
Ravenhiil will almost certainly 
decide who will be Ireland's 
second-choice full back to 
Kenny Murphy. Colin Wil¬ 
kinson. the Malone full back 
who gave such a polished perfor¬ 
mance for Ulster in their 28-13 
win over Spain, has emerged as 
a real challenger to Jim Staples, 
of London Irish and ConnachL 

The occasion is the meeting of 
Ulster and an Exiles XV and 
when the Irish panel of about 26 
is named on September 17 for 
the game against Argentina at 
Lansdowne Road on October 7. 
one or the other will be named 
with Murphy. 

What the selectors will have 
to decide is whether they prefer 
the flair of Wilkinson or the less 
spectacular, but equally eff¬ 
ective. style of Staples. It will 
not be an easy decision. 

Spain posed Ulster many 
problems in the opening 40 
minutes and came back from 
seven points down to be all 
square 3t the interval. But the 
second half belonged to the 
inter-provincial champions, 
with a further 21 points being 
added before Spain scored a try 
which was convened almost on 
the whistle for no-sidc. 

Robinson had a fine game at 
No. 8 in a very effective Ulster 
back row. Matchctt made a most 
saiislaciory debut at scrum h3lf 
while Crossan and Hooks, the 
international wings, arc near 
certainties to retain their places. 

Puertas. at full back. Diaz at 
scrum half, and Alvarez and 
Malo up front were best for 
Sp3tn. but cohesion was lacking. 
Tbcy will do well to prevent a 
whitewash in their final game, 
against the Ireland Under-25 
side in Limerick on Saturdav. 

c FOR THE RECORD 3 
FOOTBALL 

Cup Winners’ Cup 
PreBrakawy round, •econtfleg 
TRABZON (0) 2 BRAYWDRS (0) 
Cukfc48.Hamc&63 15000 . 

(TrabxcnsponrtiS-lonagg) 

ATHLETICS 

KOBLENZ: inteutlaMt Mtta Waaate 
Mn:-raBacCSnMt(US). 1D^8C.20DiieC 
Snttn. 2081. 400we S Htur (Ken^45,08: 
Utet N Mora* (Ate. » _ 
SfiOOn I Kta&mJWhttUttSI. ttXtoOrarJ 

<**")• afnfi 181SWC. 3400b 
■MptaetwH: J WrWdflfcnt^82&76.A00im 
Mm N P«» ftjSi.48.45sbc. Poto wit Q 
Sutm* (USSR). 5.70m. Lom Snap: L 
Starks (USL 7.77. Oho* W sSb£(Sgj, 
55.80. jMfec M wsjdej. 8014. Woman 
iOOoc H DrecteJerJSfl. ll.Hsec. 200ncG 
Jggn (Jam). g-3_li»0raY Rcnwww, 
(USSR). gLSTsac. 40tas KurdBa. T 
Ledovsnaya JUSSAL 68 OS. Htob jnp: Y 
YettSnajUSSflj. 1.94m. Shot A Kunfcerusis 
(E8),zoia • - . . .’ : 

Page via A Howard 6. H Peacock and M 
Overngtoo 36: W Heyward and D Palmer 14. 
N King end E Hayworfl 22; J Hofcnan end A 
know 36. D axnfee and W SahraoaB: R ward 
andR Were la. A KaOaway andEOBum 1B; R 
Dodd and R Dixon 15, H Haynos and J 
Chapman 17: F Varra and M Bieiyon 20. R 
Ayres and W Francts IB; J Lee and M Reano 
16. P Nonti and A Wright 12; D Opens naw and 
A Yaws 15. P Muw mu M Partier 24: Q 
Brown and JPMfl 27. PHewrd and FSmWi 
19. F Whattord and T Stavaneon 13. P Ward 
and O Alford 21: J Unden and E Hurley 24. J 
Hutey and A Munoa 12; R Q«son and P 
wesser 21, i Macwnae wm □ »«r 10; J 
Huck and T Huck 15. J Craob and C Steadman 
17:ARW0UtandRRldoull7^GPowB0widW 
Moore 18: J cw and T Janneson 20. ¥ &aar 
and a Boyona IS. J Pya ana O Hoay 20. A 
Moon and D Dennis 24. 

CROQUET 

CRICKET 
MRESENTATIVE MATO* Preadant cJO 
2S2(MJonas109.SW»ani8W:JBM)4j5fl.A 
jones 4-78): Oantngtohin 265-3 (r Evans 
120). 

. BASEBALL SNOOKER 
RATIONAL LEABUE: Amt* Braves 7. 
anetanau Rods 4; Chicago Cuba 3, Montreal 
expos v pustujdi PBacBs.ii^Phiadwha 
Pnaes 7: St Ua2s Cvdyair1. New ym 
Mots ft Housen Astrofi 10. tps AitaOH 
Doagera ft San fnsnoeco Gins 8.. sen 

LEAOUe Soaffla Mirtaats 7. 
Baitimora Ortota ft OeMand AtNatiss 8. 
Bonn RM sox ft oemn Ttgoa 3, Toronto 
Bh» Jays 1: Bttnasna Twins 7. URuiAaa 
avmra 1; CtvcaooWtva Sox 6. Kansas Cky 
Royals 3rOrttadlndfene7. Taos RangaS 

BLACKPOOL: PnriAl loe Brffiafi Open: 

BOWLS 
WORTHMO: Won»*4ch open JowxumMt 
Pan; -Thhd natt P navUs .ana a 
Mantim 16, H Orr and K Cadder23: K 
Knowles and o Oowrlng as. R Hopuns m G 
THowrW: J WiiMdJCnpp* 1^ j Bantfl 
amt P Lk» 17: C Robinson and J GoxmijB, K 
Langfleld and A Sava 18. J tindoo and E 
Aytat IB. B HOnwfandji Liawby ta e 
Legg and n Kbzzm a. e BMOtti and F 
HowntT: RCMamraMAwannanift K 
Habbon and 8 ravow 2ft H Swraga and N 
RBfey 18. G atoBSrwd P Gaawal 2ft S 
AitftaBA0flSeflnsK22, Mass and RPgkie 
3*: JGraankndL Thompson 2ft ERjOnanO F 
Bkdli 14; B Hough and A Smafl 13,'E Ifeatic 
and G Cock 20. w Qrons and B Braugnton 
-1ft C lore and M Gbm% BSow end w 
ftntthn 13. M Fort and L Edwank 20; A 
HuKhbon M W Fognn 13. W.Rcbb and M 
Goodwyn 22: W Jonas aM I Rodston 19. O 
-Smiti) and P KatoeHay 2ft R fldaa and O 

2ft A Symtand C Oauh 1ft G 

Piaftntaaiy mat B Kefy (Bra) ft B 
Oamarco (Scot). W. i Black (SreQ bi B 
Mtatenk* (Can). 5-4: M Waiwreon (EraJbtB 
Berman (Enm. 5-1: M VWdman lEngftJl C 
Evenon (Waki). 5ft D Hufa£ lEng) U P 
Dans (Eng). 5-2 Rrtt toon* J OrocJi^teta) 
wo F Ets (SA|. are B Olwr ffing] « J 
DorrmSy (Scoy. 5ft T tairphy (N tra) ft M 
Pamngion (Eng). M: K Dch4ily_(iw) ft O 
Martin (Eng). 5ft 0 CampOeD (Sett) ot J 
WnqW [Engl. 5-1: F Chan (HK) ft Q C^psey 
(Eite N Tarry (Enffl M A Ktarw (Ira), f 
3, C&ndair (Scot) ft JTfflrmaiTO Pno). 5ft 
G N«ste (Can) W K Ojwrrs t&te Sft A 
Lai*r |Enq) ft A Hams tEng). 5ft: P Houlftan 
lEntt W O S««han lira). 5ft J Smth (Eng) W 
T MMhroad(Ergj). 5ft KSWj?re ttj 
Ferguson ©». 54: M Fiaher (Entt WRBoteB 
(Engi. 5-3; R Fokfcart (Aus) tt R Ettntmca 
Jejtql 6ft J Pima |Nia)HM Gaumeau 
(CwJ 5ft D Gilbert (Eng) ft Stack. 51; S 
Murphy (Eire) ft 5 MU'* (Eng). 5ft B 
Pmcties (Eng) H M WadarsonjEng). 5-1; B 
Harre (Eng) ft wuren. 51.1 Brumby (Eng) 
H E LawtoT (Big). S-ft M Mnrra (Can) w V 
MBirrs (Eng). 50714 Smith (Eng) ft J Dunmng 
(BteSftAkfcManre (Sett) ftG Mies (Sigi 
5ft Saomid iwmft fc Hugn« (Ere) ft E 
SmtarjSeoa 5ft M Benrett (Wfcias) ft M 
Flaw (6>g). 5ft R Wftama (Engjbt R Lawter 
f&wL 5-0 3 Nalala (Gan) ft J O'Bqye (Era). 
5-iTN Maranai (Eite « P HoAhan (End 
B Golan (Gan) w t Murphy (N trajiTft J 
Smim [Ehgjjn N Gaan (Eng). 5-2; J Orseh 

HUBLTNQHAJfc Conflaantat AMnts world 
cbampiMaMpa: Block aikuh Alton (Scot) 
ft G Roberts (N2). *20: G Lamam (AusmG w 
Aapkral fEiro). ♦10: E Premia (US) BI R 
Dounhe (Fa *15; Anon ft Oauthe. -ft 
Lam&m (auf) m Alton. *10: AspmaH m 
Prenta. *25 TP; Ro&etrs bl Aspinas. *26 TP; 
J E Own (Eng) ft Oaatne. *20: Quasi ft 
Pianos. *3. lamam ft Prantb. *24. Black B: 
K Boa) (Aus) ft R Barmng (Can). *ft C D 
Oarke (Eng) ft T Artdey (US). *17: G Seale 
(NZ) ft Artuay, *4; Bool ft Beale. +15: Oarke 
b) Fli«r*>g. -*26 TP: Oarke M M Murray 
(Scop. +15; D K openshaw (Era) ft Murray. 
+26; ArMey ft Borf, *13 Stock C:C Spooner 
(Aw) ft J Hagan (NZL+ft J Stwk (US) ft S 
Warns (irBjr+l&C PKkarmg (Aas) w J 
Stalk (US) *17 TP: s N (Eng) ft 
WOrns. +9: Pi*artng ft StwK -17 7P; 
PlOMiing ft WBorns. *12: Sooner ft T 
Taksno (Japan). +11: Sark ft Sgoonei. +26; 
WWame ftTakaro. +ll. Block D: I Bumoge 
(Eng) pi P SHrtay IMZ).+2G; R Futtord (Era) ft 
Bumraa. +9: Fu»ra ft P Gortngley (Big). 
+24 TP; P Daaonger |US|biB Fort (Are). 
+18: Bwndge ft Qartngtoy Eng). +23; 
Burndon ft M A Saurm (ire). +16: Saunr ft 
GotdnSey. +25; Fort ft FuBdrt. +26 TP: 
Skriey ft Fort. +26 TP: FiAort ft Skrtey. 
+14. Btoek A: c Aspoa* [Era) u k akbi 
(Scot). +28: G Lamam (Aus) ft JQubh (Engl 
+26. J Guest (Eng) ft G RooefB (NZL +9. 
Fourti place play oft Rooem ft Alton. +16: 
Second place ptayHiffcAapInaB ft Gua^ +26 
TP. Stock B: DOoarehwr (Eng) ft C Ctaike 
(Eng). +12: M Mimy (Scot) It R Ffereng 
(Can).+7 STP-Btoctt & S Muftiar (Eng) w 3 
Hogan (NZ). +20: Horen M C Ptckamg (Aus). 
+14TP: Uftftar ft ClSpooner (Aua). +5: J 
Stark (US) ft T Takano Urawi). +U. Find 
ptoce ptay-oft MiAner ft Rcfcarng. +tt 
TPO Bloat D: P Stontoy (NZ) ft P BaKenger 
(US), +26: B FortJAusi ft I Bwrndge (Eral 
+19: R Ftflord (Eng) ft Baieiw. +(7 
Second place play-off: Futon ft Burnoge. 
+10TPO. Float ptaanga: Bbck A; 6 die G 
Uftam (Auri; 4: G teanal (Erte J Quest 
JErte 3. G nottortsffC). K AiwilSwt). I; T 
prens (US» ft R Dotithe (Fn. Btoftt B: 5 
vis D Openstiaar (Engl G Beale (NZl 4. C 
Came (Era): 3- k sod (Ausl 2 M uirray 
tScod: 1: T Artfey (US). R Rernftp (Cart. 
BtocK Ci 5 nuns. S Mutowr [Engl C fiekemg 
I Aus); 4: J Hogan (NZ); 3- J Stark (US); 2 S 
mkams (&ei C Spooner (Aust ft. T Takano 
(Japan). Bode dTsTm Saumg (Eket 4 R 
Ftftort (Eng). I Bundge (Engt: 3: P Suntay 
|N2tt 2: P Cortirteay t&gi. B Fora (Aua). 1:P 

Khan (Pakl 12-15 15-10. 1510. 15-11. C 
Hooenson (Aus) ft S Franc <WG). 15-13. 12- 
15. 1511. 1512 JNcoM(Eng)MGvn»n 
(NZ), 1510.1511. 515.157. D Hams (Eng) 
ft A Wan (NZ). 1512. 159. 159; B Mann 
(Aus) ft O Meddttos (Eng)- '5-9.14-15.157. 
1512; P Gregory (Eng) M S Etopvu (Fn). 11 ■ 
15. 17-16. 153. 159: MZGul (Psk) W M 
Cairns (&Kp. 1510.5i5.1514.155; R EyW 
(Aus) ft J Ransome (Eng). 159.157.1510 

TENNIS 
PRUDENTIAL JUNIOR COUNTY CUP: Boyx 
Group 1 (Queen's CtuO). Easre B. Kent t: 
Lancashire 5. Sunev 4. Group 2A (SaSrUQ: 
Hampsiwe and iOW 8. Torkshro 1. 
Bucfanghamsftre 5. herttortstee 4. Gtora 
2B (Southampton) Dorset 7 Mddlssex 2: 
Chest* rg 7. Saum wales 2 GHk Group t 
(Queen's Oub): Ease* S. Lancs 4; Swray 8. 
Small 1. Group 2A f&etar). Done! 7. 
Warwicks 2. Yorks 9. LSC9 0. 

YACHTING 

LYHE REGIS: Softo HnbaB rational 
ctiratotOOShtoC Fourth raar. I.(Pkmrt and J 
Simpson (Nonnarraton). 2. 0 Hak and P 
ConstatMe (DarcneQ. 3. M Dawes and J Hum 
(Rkiannl. Ovetaffc 1. PemwR end Simpson: 2. 
N Marsdan and K Crftton (Blackpool VC 
Fleetwood). 3. S Goacner and A wethete* 
(Ho^a Windermere). 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCHES: l»S®r 28. Span XV 15: 
LMcBster 15. Romania XV12 
BORDER LEAGUE LangtK*n 4. Hawick 17: 
JedPorea 17.6ett>k 23. 
CLUB MATCHES. Clarksion 13, Gtasgow 
Acaoemcato 55, Hfieat+JortanW 19. 
CambuHane 19: Mown ot FMa 7. Borau^miiitr 
GO. fflenrotnas 6. Kircakty 28. BrougWn 8 
Leon Acnaiscefc 19-. DabJai HSFP 6 
Huldicsons'-Ataysus 15. Edmfcwpn Wander¬ 
ers 78. Portobeko FP0: Ayr 54. Greenock 3: 
Newfcridga 17, Tredegar 6. 

SHOOTING 

SPEEDWAY 

NATKWAL LEAGUE: Poole 61 Hackney 32: 
Mann Keynes 40. Easter 56 ' 

(Mataj JotnatorKAlan (En0. 53. O SQUASH RACKETS 

pwarta! 

Terror (&g) bi N Terry (EngL 5-4; (TCampoel 
(Sett) ft P Browne (&rv:.5>. K Dofwty (Eire) (Scstift 
bi N Bond (Eng). 54. 

HONG K0N& Open choopioreftp. First 
BOiaift B Manto (Auat» P Carter (Eiiffl. g-15, 
IMS. 153.15-8.15t£ R Norman US)« F 

HSLEY: Police Athletic Association 
Ltmuiiuuiiutspe: fuff bore rdte pong range). 1. 
D Tirana |W« MUanoa). 91(45; 2 PWaa 
(Gtowngw). 91/44; 3. J Roho (Tayade). 
81/(3 Trane 1. Devon and ConraaD. 235; z 
Gioucesiar. 250: 3. Taysda. 249 Ftffl bora 
ride grand aggregate 1. P Johnson 
Man). IBS;2. PWesL 188:3. Ro«j. 184. 
CtHbpmofcl.MNcols (Was* Midlands) 553: 
Z. L Chak (Mmopowan). 544: 3. P Young 
lLancasrtfe). 536. Rapid Bra piaot i. f 
Turner (CamdncgaSwB). 558.2. W hbenoton 
(Greater Manchester), 550: 3. I Pakner 
(Carmnoaswe). 547 staoitanl pfatttt teenu; 
1. West York*. £183. 2. ton Mftands. 
23)44; 3. Menpotun. i .BBS. SmeS bore rise 
regwnoi rtraiintnnitilflt 1. R West (West 
YorkB), SsT^NCra ptovon aw Conwna 
568:3, A German (Soum wyes), 587. 

GOLF 

Faldo walking the 
tightrope as he 

fights wrist injury 
Bv Mitchell Platts 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT Card of the course 

NICK Faldo will take a cal¬ 
culated risk by teeing up in the 
Panasonic European Open 
which starts on the Old Course 
at Sunningdalc today. Faldo, 
however, has warned the spon¬ 
sors that he will "walk in" if he 
aggravates the injured wrist that 
has caused him not io start a 
competitive tournament for 
four weeks. 

“At the first hint of there 
being a problem then I will 
quit." Faldo said. "l*m prepared 
to give it one more chance, even 
though my specialist thinks it 
might be advisable to take one 
month off now." 

Faldo is working closely with 
a sports physiologist. Paul 
Ankers, who has mapped out a 
fitness programme designed to 
help the Masters and Open 
champion overcome a stress 
fracture of the left wrist. 

“We arc on top of the problem 
and i will have more than two 
months off in the winter when 
Paul will step up the exercise 
programme." Faldo said. “At 
the moment. I plan to play 
through to the end of this year. 
But if i do feel more pain then I 
will have no hesitation in quil¬ 
ting immediately." 

Faldo, wrho is having daily 
treatment, felt comfortable dur¬ 
ing the Pro-Am. in which he 
experimented with thicker grips. 
“I don't have to squeeze as hard 
and it helps." he said. 

Meanwhile. Jose-Maria 
Olazabai and Robert Gamez, 
the most exciting newcomers 
from cither side of the Atlantic 
should both moke for compel¬ 
ling viewing during the 
tournament. 

It is. for Olazabai. a first 
appearance on British soil since 
his wonderful win in the World 
Series of Golf at Akron. Ohio, 
and for Gamez an opportunity 
to demonstrate, in these pans, 
the innate talent with which he 
has taken the US by storm. 

Gamez, aged 22. turned pro¬ 
fessional following the Walker 
Cup match last August and he 
has twice won on the US PGA 
Tour this year. He has a no- 

hoib Yd* Par Hole Yd* Par 

T 494 5 10 473 4 

2 471 4 it 325 4 

3 323 4 12 451 4 

4 161 3 13 185 3 
5 410 4 14 509 5 
6 415 4 15 226 3 
7 409 4 16 443 4 

8 182 3 17 421 4 
9 280 A 18 429 4 

Out 3145 35 in 3.462 35 

Total vantage: 6.607 Pan 70 

nonsense approach and his 
meteoric rise has galvanised 
interest in the United States. 

“I'm going to be real serious 
because i like winning tour¬ 
naments and I know I'm not 
going to win without continuing 
to practice." Gamez said. “I'm 
not out here for the money* or 
the recognition. I just like 
playing golf and winning." 

Olazabai has. with his inaugu¬ 
ral success in the United States, 
emerged as the most likely 
European to aspire to similar 
heights as Faldo. Sandy Lyle 
and his Spanish compatriot. 
Severiano Ballesteros. 

Ronan Rafferty might contest 
that view although he has. by- 
withdrawing from this tour¬ 
nament. vacated an exciting 
stage with Tim Simpson, of the 
Liniied States. Wayne Grady, 
the US PG.A champion, from 
Australia, and Ian Woosnam 
and Lyle also vying for the title. 

if Rafferty's decision was 
reached purely on him not being 
offered appearance money, then 
it might prove myopic. By 
winning the £66.660 first prize, 
he would have given himself the 
chance to emulate Ballesteros 
M976-7-8) and Lyle (1979-80) 
b> retaining the position of 
European No. I. 

Olazabai has yet to fill (he 
position of leading money win¬ 
ner in a single season. He has. 
however, emerged from the 
shadow of Ballesteros. 

“In Spain we have a saying 
which is that before you can 
reap, you must first sow the 
seeds." Olazabai said. “The 
seeds arc all now planted. I now 
feel that I am oul of Scvc's 
shadow." 

England steal half 
in late fightback 

By John Hennessy 

ENGLAND came back from the 
dead, or at least the moribund, 
in defence of the women's home 
international championship at 
Hunstanton yesterday. 

Nobody would have given 
much for their chances halfway 
through the afternoon when, 
having lost a morning four¬ 
somes 2-1. io Ireland, they went 
through the turn behind in the 
first four of the six singles, nor 
later, when Ireland safely hauled 
in iw'o-and-a-half points from 
the first ihree. England, how¬ 
ever. came strongly towards the 
end to win the last three matches 
and so steal a half overall. 

Julie Hall, the British cham¬ 
pion. might have been expected 
to win the last match against 
Detdrie Mahon, but Fiona Mac¬ 
donald and Lisa Hackney were 
new caps and unblooded at this 
nerve-racking level. 

Macdonald was the first to 
raise hopes. One down at the 
turn against Denise McCarthy, 
she profited from a third Irish 
putt at the 1 Ith. hit a three-iron 
to 12 feel fora birdie at the I2ih 
and look advantage of yet 
another third putt at the 14th 

A good three at the 16th 
represented McCarthy's final 
hope, but Macdonald matched 
her and a half at the 17th was all 
England needed. 

Hackney won the long 9th 
magnificently, with a three-iron 
into the green against the wind 
to turn all square. She won the 
I lih with a birdie. Iom the I3(h 
with a five, missing from three 
feet, and then strode away from 
Lesley C alien. 

Angela Uziclli's recall to the 
colours at the age of 50 was 
partly successful. With Lora 
Fairclough she scored the team's 
only point in the foursomes 
RESULTS: Singles: Farquharaon ft Rob¬ 
erts. 1 hota; Lambert bl Thomas. 3 and 2 
Rose ft Wadswonh. 4 and 3; J Moode 
(Windyhill tost io Moumtord (Tenby). 3 
and 1: Jackson iosi to Lawson; 1 hole; 
Anderson ft Pen am. 4 and 3 Four 
■omen: England i Ireland 2 (England 
names first) J Hall and L Fletcher lost to 
E R McOam and M McKenna. 1 how: A 
Uzieto and L Fairctough ft C Hounhane 
and T Eaiun. 2 and f: K Teobet and J 
Mortoy tost to L Cailen and D Mahon, 3 
and 2. Watos 2 Scotland 1: (Warns names 
first) H Wadsworth and S Rooem tt C 
Lambert and A Rose. 1 note. A Pemam 
and V Thomas ft F Anderson and M 
McKMay. 2 and 1; L I Sherwood ana H 
Lawson lost to E Farquharson and D 
Jackson. 4 and X 

Early birdies pave way 
for Wilson’s success 

By a Special Correspondent 

ERNIE Wilson, of Aycliffc. 
collected birdies in the first five 
holes to consolidate an over¬ 
night lead and win the Lord 
Derby's assistants' tournament 
by two strokes from John Mur¬ 
ray. or Cherry Lodge, at Bury 
yesterday. 

Wilson, a Scot based in 
Durham, returned a le\el-par 69 
to add to his first two rounds of 
71 and 64 to clinch the title on 
204. three under par for the 
tournament. 

The 1990 MacGregor's assis¬ 
tants' champion showing a re¬ 
turn to form, having missed the 
cul in his Iasi three major 
competitions, had a remarkable 
fifty fool putt to go one up at the 
first. He followed with birdies at 
the second, fourth and fifth. In 
spite of a double bogey at the 
seventh he said: "1 felt I was 
hitting the bail well and that nice 
start set me on my way." 

He dropped two more shots at 
the 14th and 17th which left him 
on level par but enough lo take 
the title and his biggest prize 
cheque to date of £1.650. 

Murray, joint second in the 
1990 Mizuno South Regions 
Assistants championship, col¬ 
lected three birdies including 
one at the 17th for a final round 
of 6S. Dominic Eagle of Rom¬ 
ford. lying second overnight, 
slipped to lied sixth after a 
disappointing final round of7S. 

THIRD ROUND; 204: E WMson (Ayetiffe). 
64. 71.69 206: J Murray (Cherry Lodge). 
68. 70.68 207: S Field (Ottey). 72.6B.1p\ 
208: G Orr (BurtHD). 70. 60. 70. 209: □ 
Stores (Chester!Kdd). 70. 68. 71. 211: R 
©arson iBe&udesert). 72. To. 69: M 
Lawrence (Sunftldge Park). 72. 70. B9. R 
MacKay (Warrington). 69. 72. 70: A Clapp 
(Karponden Common). 71 70.70. D Eagle 
(Unattached). 70. 66. 75. 212. M Parker 
(Shooters Him. 72, 71. 89: A Stokes 
(Bircnviwod). 67. 71. 74 214: M Woonra 
(Pyfe and Kenftg). 73.70.71.21£ P Cherry 
(ChMunt Park), 72. 71. 72: N Wtcnelow 
(Haratield Place). 69.70.76. 

Shattered Stewart has 
to miss a rich feast 

THE TEC Players’ Champ¬ 
ionship. which surts today at 
Paishull Park Hold Golf and 
Country Club, near Wolver¬ 
hampton. is. at £80.n0fl. the 
second richest women's tour 
event in Britain, not bad for a 
place with 15 of its holes in 
Staffordshire and three in 
Shropshire. 

il would be more surprising 
were it noi for the woman who 
regards it as one of life's duties 
to be surprising. Rachel Hevhoe 
FlinL MBE. still renowned for 
her cricketing exploits but now a 
golfer with a five handicap, is 
public relations executive at 
Paishull Park. and. this week, 
general cmergency-soivcr and 
charity fund-raiser. 

She and her crew have already 
raised £6.000 for Sparks, lhc 
spoilsman's charity, not least hv 
way of persuading Diane Bar¬ 
nard. the Lancashire pro¬ 
fessional. who is fifth on the 
Wool mark order of merit, lu 
auction her golf services. Two 
businessmen were deadlocked 
at £1.000 apiece when Claire 
Waite solved the problem hy 
offering her services, so ihe 
foursome will gather at Paishull 
for a day's golf and dinner. 

Marie-Lauro do Lorrn/i. 

By Patricia Davies 

Laura Davies. Trish Johnson. 
Alison Nicholas and Helen 
Alfrcdsson. winner of the Wom¬ 
en's British Open, are all play¬ 
ing. but Gillian Stewart, one of 
the Scots in with an outside 
chance of making the team for 
the inaugural Solheim Cup 
match against the Americans, in 
November, is missine. 

Stewart is resting at home in 
Inverness, preparing herself fur 
the final push. "I felt shattered 
last week and. to make the team 
I feel I need to win a tour¬ 
nament. so I must be 100 per 
cent fit." 

• The inaugural Solheim Cup. 
the match between the women 
professionals of Eurupc and 
America, will go ahead as 
planned at Lake Nona. Florida, 
tn November, despite uphea\ als 
in the hierarchy of the Ladies' 
PGA in the United States. The 
LPGA has just dispensed with 
the services or Bill Blue, the 
commissioner. 

Laura Davies, who is hoping 
for a place in the European side, 
and Alison Nicholas, are two 
who will not mourn Blue's 
departure - he baulked both or 
them when they were attempt¬ 
ing to enter US tournaments. 
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Lively Hungarians puncture Taylor’s opMtnisrn 
. • . . j would have bcen more significant, think tbatwtt (mbeattbenLw_ 

From Stuart Jones ^ goak,— next tanclpl^ Vw Turkish .bdicf j-gv' 
^mnHVmVhP. onttmisiic exoccta- kodwu, iayiors praw- M tmmdaA mi the unforeseen change of FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

BUDAPEST 

GRAHAM Taylor, on his second 
spying mission as the manager of 
England, yesterday found himself 
suffering instant and profound 
alarm. As soon as he took his seat, 
there were obvious fears that 
Hungary, the opponents who will 
launch his new career at Wembley 
on Wednesday, might be more 
formidable than anyone had 
imagined. 

The misgivings had receded by 
the end of a sunlit afternoon, but 
he was left to reflect that Hungary 
“are always likely to score with 
those two up front". Kovacs and 
Kiprich, who claimed three of 

U1VU ^—-— 

puncture the optimistic expecta¬ 
tions which surround Taylor’s 
managerial debut. 

He is in the process of assem¬ 
bling his own team of scouts to 
assist him and Lawrie McMen- 
emy, bis right-hand man, but he 
was here also to examine forth¬ 
coming opposition in the Euro¬ 
pean championship qualifying 
competition. Turkey will be En¬ 
gland's hosts next May, and will 
visit Wembley five months later. 

They have employed the wis¬ 
dom of Sepp Piontek to lift them 
above the third rate. When be was 
in charge ofDenmark, be led them 
to the semi-finals of the 1984 
European championship, and to 

half had been completed. They 
missed the unforeseen change of 
events which started seconds be* 
fore the interval 

Tanju, a Kvdy forward who 
invariably gained Robson's re¬ 
spect dining Turkey's frequent 

*^ --_Caiitanil miW tlW 

sssrsfirstras had described them as the diatdv laid a sohd foundation, missed the unforeseen change m 
Kipridt, of Feyenoord, added to . ^ 

Piontek started promisingly it ,■ .fore the interval, 
enough with a goaUess draw The Hui^anans are hgte to Kve^ forwatd who 
against the Republic of Ireland on collapse mentally when thjyra ram-ri Robson's re- 
tbeeve of the world Cup finals, behind Wh^&ey me ^,tbey “^^g^^^XquS 
But his first foreign trip with his cannot iKistUie tmptoUOT to • sp^^n^ England over the 
adopted nation opened m com- indulge in repertoneo* veaxs. ledthe unlikely 

tSzsSLis* Htt«arsss -SS523P3 
—S@SS 

ssj^sysysKfif fiSE-JV**-*?'1 
abroad. Kovacs, of Oraerre, and no more. th*j3t22°»SSSi0£ Had he converted the penalty, 
Kozina, of Dunfermline, who Many, disenchanted perhaps by deader in the 55th nunute 
J^emed the Scottish League in Hungary’s overwhelming super- tosenspneauer ___ 

would have beep more significant. 
Turkish , belief was; growing and, " 
against all expectations, titey were 
momentarily the more fluent unit 

_•_, muimuI 

in their own area. Kforah^lh® 
Hungarian'meal in-a: sandwich 
formed -"by . Engin and Hasan, ^ 
rolled in the subsequent penalty. 

muoaauauiw _ 

All three of their early goals 
were scored, notably, from crosses 
from the left, and by players based 
abroad. Kovacs, of Ouxexre, and 
Kozina, of Dunfermline, who 
represented the Scottish League in 

last ragm ywu»i 
response by winning a penalty. 
Garaba, Hungary’s captam^ 
obliged him with a typically 
nonchalant challenge. Yet his 
indolence was not punished. 
Tanju merely clipped the bar. 

Had he converted the penalty, 
his crisp header in the 55th minute 

, “Any team whichgoes threebp: 
so quickly can find it dfifficu& to 
play for foe remaining jngnr.: 
utes,w Taylor said rniey itave;; 
silky "movements and.foiy Witt, 
regard that as a good worit-put fory. 
next week but, ifweplay as wpdkl. 
against WestGenjxany fttrthe- 
World Cup semi-final^: L stilts 

think that we cat* beat them.” 
He revealed that betas invited 

KenTurphy,tfce fonper manager 
of Sheffield United, and pee of his 

■ predecessor. ic WatfiaxL .'and 
Keith Burkmshaw.who was in 
^arge.mTQttePham.Hottimc to 

' jdm lBm.i Anofoer tfoee cff foiir 

scouts will be. appoiniedwitbra 

itex^^k wiff be to act as T ayiw vr; 
Cyes .and watch the Republic of 

■ JreIand,anothrar of EeghfodY foies 
-in the European championship. 

HUWGAHttZ Petit. T Mono*, Z ACMZ.J 
SzaSna. Z Ungerra t 

ttte ifcwK- Gaia. «**», Tw, 

oseberry and 
lavnes show 

British boxer mbs his lamp and finds foreman Kosgei 

way to the final 
OLD T RAF FORD (Lan¬ 
cashire n on loss): Middlesex 
beat Lancashire by 45 rims 
A LACKLUSTRE perfor¬ 
mance by the Lancashire at¬ 
tack yesterday virtually 
dispelled any chance their 
leant held to reach the Refuge 
Assurance Cup final and keep 
alive their hopes of winning 
their third knoekout event this 
season. By the time the 
Middlesex batsmen had ham¬ 
mered 272 for six. Lancashire 
were left to make more runs in 
a 40-over game than they have 
ever managed. 

As the light faded to near 
darkness. Lancashire regularly 
lost wickets and fell further 
and further behind the nec¬ 
essary run-rate. Graham 
Lloyd", who is only 21. con¬ 
firmed his promise with a 
forceful 65 in the closing 
stages, but it was always ina 
forlorn cause. 

Haynes and Rosebcny laid 
the foundation for the Middle¬ 
sex total with an aggressive 
firsi-wickct stand against 
bowlers who utterly failed to 
do themselves justice. 
Roseberry was given the man- 
of-the-match award by GeolT 
Boycott but it might equally 
have gone 10 Emburey. who 
led Middlesex shrewdly and 
who look four wickets. 
Middlesex now play Derby¬ 
shire in the final at Edgbaston 
on Sunday week. 

As Lancashire struggled in 
the field, neither Allott nor 
Wasim Akram. who had a 
recurrence of his groin strain, 
looked fit and DeFreitas was 
unrecognizable as the man 
who dominated the Nat West 
final at Lord's last Saturday . 
DeFreitas lacked all control 
and his eight overs cost 71 
runs. 

Lancashire bravely went for 
the runs but ihc outcome 
could be deduced from early 

By RichardStreeton 

on and they were still 120 
short when the final ten overs 
began. Fowler began perkily 
before he was bowled making 
room: Atherton then ran him¬ 
self out .As Lloyd settled down 
Fairbrother, relying greatly on 
his eye. reached 50 from 43 
balls with a six and four fours 
before was brilliantly caught 
by Brown above his head on 
the long-off boundary. After 
that Emburey tempted the 
middle order to self 
destruction. 

Haynes and Roseberry 
launched the Middlesex in¬ 
nings in such boisterous fash¬ 
ion that a 300-plus total 
looked on the cards. Their 
stand was worth 153 when 
Haynes was out in the 21st 
over and the score was 191 in 
the 28th before Ramprakash 
was the second man dis¬ 
missed. After this, though, 
there was a relative decline. 

Two interruptions for rain 
failed to disturb the opening 
pair, who matched each other 
stroke for stroke as the Lan¬ 
cashire bowlers were freely 
driven, hooked and pulled. 
Nothing was missed between 
the wickets either, with nu¬ 
merous short singles stolen. 
When Wasim Akram bowled. 
Roseberry hooked his second 
ball for six. 

Roseberry brought up the 
hundred in the 13th over with 
another leg-side six. this time 
off Watkinson. It was 
exhilarating and dramatic 
batting. 

Watkinson was the bowler 
to suffer when each man gave 
his only chance. Haynes had a 
life at 38 and Roseberry at 64. 
This discounts a splendid 
“catch" by a spectator in the 
stand when Roseberry hooked 
Austin's first ball for six. 
Hughes finally turned to his 
own left-arm spin and the 
third ball of his second over 

5J: 40,000 people are stranded in the 

desert waiting for visas, in temporary 

makeshift camps without sufficient 

water, shelter or supplies. 

sfc 10.000 or more people a day continue 

to arrive at Jordan’s border. 

4= 100.000 returnees are trying to get 

home putting a severe strain on local 

resources. 

Oxfam is sending vital water and 

sanitation equipment to help overcome the 

acute water shortage in the overcrowded 

camps in Jordan. Oxfam is also providing 

shelter units and blankets. 

Please give as generously as you can. 

The victims of the Gulf Crisis urgently 

need our help. 

Here is my gift for the Oxfam Gulf 
Emergency Appeal. 

£.. £100, £50, £25, £10 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

Please send to Oxfam, Room BE18, 
FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR. 

For credit card donations ring 
0865 56916. 

brought Haynes's downfall. 
Haynes, who hit seven fours, 
stepped back to force the ball 
through extra cover, mistimed 
the stroke and was caught at 
deep point. 

Ramprakash did his best to 
maintain the run-rate before 
Middlesex lost two wickets in 
successive overs. Austin had 
Ramprakash caught at long- 
on by Lloyd; Hughes had 
Roseberry taken at long-off by 
Allott from another attempted 
six. Roseberry hit three sixes 
and four fours and faced 88 
balls. 

Middlesex now lost mo¬ 
mentum as Brown and 
Pooley, a newcomer, settled in 
and Austin's last three overs 
cost only four runs. DeFreitas 
returned and though he had 
Pooley caught behind as he 
tried to drive, he regularly 
conceded runs after a third 
rain stoppage. 

Watkinson came back and 
bowled Downton. and 
Emburey ran himself out. but 
Brown and Williams hit 
aggressively near the end with 
Brown lifting a DeFreitas full 
toss for six in the last over. 

MIDDLESEX 
D L Haynes c AtHerttwi b Hughes — 72 
M A RosebenycAlottb Hughes —66 
MRRampraKashcUoyKlbSusiin — 22 
K R Brawn not out..—---48 
JC Pooley cHeggbDeFiwiaa-6 
|P R Downton b watkinson —- 14 
•J E Emburey am out-0 
N F Wiliams not Out-10 

Extras (b S, Eb 6. w 3) ....-_!£ 
Total 16 wMs. 40 overs)-272 

S P Hughes. ARC Fraser and P C R 
Tufnen cM not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-153.2-191.3-192. 
4-216. 6-245. 6-246. 
BOWLING- Alott *41-334). DeFreitas 94)- 
71-1: Wasim Akram 541-274); Wailunson 
7-0-50*1; Austin 84M0-1; Hughes B4M0- 
2. 

LANCASHIRE „ 
G Fowter b Embuiey-— 20 
M A Atherton run out-33 
G D Lloyd c Downton b Fraser-65 
N H Fairbrother c Brown b Hughes — 56 
M WaUunson c Hughes b Emburey - ID 
Wasim Akram st Downton b Emburey . 7 
P A J DeFreitas c Hughes b Emburey . 2 
tW K Hegg not out-19 
ID Austin not out----0 

Extras (0 2. lb 9. wl.no 3)-_J5 
Total (7 wtds. 40 overs)-227 

•D p Hughes and P J w Allott did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-59. 2-66.3-147.4- 
167.5-106.6-190.7-228. 
BOWLING: Fraser 8-3-28-1: Wiliams 84>- 
32-0: Tulnell B-0-574): Emburey B-1-39-4; 
Hughes 84W0-1. 
umpms: H 0 Bed and A Q T Whitehead. 

kill I 
1 W * w —^ 

; By a CORRESPONDENT. .. 

KIP Ko^gez, winner;^ ndb* 
gated to second place qn Jhe 
fourth stage of foe Sun Life 
GreaiKace yesiettiay and two 
.minutes were docked from ms 
overall lead after throwing 
punches at the /'Brazilian, 
BdmirDos Santos. , 

The Ken^ atteckecf ptB 
Santos, a '.member of the 
composite Boyldtr - Road 
Runners leant from' the 
United Stales, at the ten-mife 
point of the 12.8-inile stage 
from Gretna Green to .Carlisle 

The three wishes of Frank Bruno: Foreman, Tyson and wealth, not necessarily in thatorder 
__ ar» . -v 1 S i o 

Bruno dreams 

Pearce signs off 
WAYNE Pearce, ihc former 
Australian rugby league captain, 
has rejected an approach from 
St Helens to make a short-icrm 
comeback with them. Pearce, 
aged 29. played his Iasi match 
for Balmain in Sydney last 
weekend. 

By Srikumar Sen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

FRANK Bruno could be back 
in the ring in the new year. His 
first opponent could be 
Geotge Foreman. Bruno said 
yesterday that he wanted to 
meet the former world cham¬ 
pion. aged 42, if he regained 
the title. 

**lf Foreman became world 
champion it would be the fight 
for me." Bruno said in 
London after awarding prizes 
to winners of a competition 
organised by Boxing Illus¬ 
trated. the authoritative 
American magazine. 

“Foreman is doing every¬ 
thing right. If you get a 
younger man against him he 
could put pressure on him. 1 
could put the pressure on 
him." Bruno said. 

Britain's former world 

No. 1 contender also said he 
fancied a return bout with 
Mike Tyson in London. "I 
don't want to make excuses, 
but I wish the fight I had with 
Tyson had been in London." 
Bruno said. "Buster Douglas 
has shown he [Tyson] is not 
King Kong. He is the same as 
you and me. And now with 48 
stitches in his head it is going 
to be very rocky for him.” 

Bruno, who has not boxed 
since losing to Tyson in five 
rounds 18 months ago in Las 
Vegas, said he could be back in 
fighting trim in six weeks if he 
decided to return. He had 
stayed in training in a gym at 
his Essex home. 

“It depends on how the 
panto goes and HP Sauce,” he 
said. “I’m the genie in a panto 
in Nottingham this year and* I 
have a few more lines to say 
this lime than ‘Know what f 

mean Airy?*. If the panto and 
HP Sauce dry up then I shall 
seriously think about going - 
back to boxing." 

Bruno said that several 
packages had already been pul 
to him by promoters. "There's 
millions for me in it and that 
is something to.be taken into 
account. After-alL -prices are 
going up, fares are going up: 
cats are going up. and diildrea 
are going up. But at tiie^ 
moment Tm, not putting top , 
much tension on myself, After 
all, I am 28 golngon 3$:-- ' " ’. 

Bruno, who - has just re¬ 
turned from a holiday in 
Marbella. said he wasenjoying 
being with his family and 
working for the pantomime, 
biil thoughts of retirement 
were Kill for from his mind 
“I'm keeping my. options 
open." he said *Tm ducking 
and diving. People have been 

telling me to retire. My mhnj,. 
tells me to. retire. “YoU.,ve 
done a tot'. they say: j&tiKiH: 
have, itiy; dreams and 

; ambitions.". • 4;.• •" . 

But big inoney is ifill very : 
much on his.mind. A match 
with Foreman could wen be 

. on.the esutis,' even before the 
veteran American's worid title 
Sputwith.Tysod-U.wouW not. 
only be:tUierbiggest -boxing 
event ever in Britain;.but for 
Bnimo it would "Serve as a 
perfect stepping «one back 
into the fop lO ratin&s, and to 
Tyson.,; . 
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Cogger recalled 
TONY tom>w. the Oldham, 
rugby league coach. haS recalled 
John’ Cogger.'at Joow^forwarl' 
and switched Ronmo'Duane-to; 

1 centre for'■ their~ firstJdivision 
.game against Leeds on.Sunday: 

Institute’s format 
still up in the air 

From Andrew Longmore 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

NEW YORK 

first grand slam scmi-Fmal' through .the-firet sei of-Hieir- 
since she won the French quarter-fmal butlosi 7-5. 6-2:' doubl^wifo Hetena^kdigy 
Ope n 14 months ago. . Even. d uring the'; champion's. andwah for Graf td retire. 5ne^- 

u— -i—j recent wobblesL ' Ndvoina hasr win have 
By John Goodbodv 

THE Sports Council will agree 
on Monday to fund a National 
Sports Medicine Institute to 
co-ordinate work in a vital 
area for the future success of 
international teams and 
competitors. 

More than £100.000 will be 
available to the institute, al¬ 
though its exact format has yet 
to be decided, partly because 
of the controversy and infight¬ 
ing among many leading fig¬ 
ures in sports medicine. It is 
possible that a new institute 
will be set up. or that an 
existing one will be designated 
as the National Institute, with 
the additional funds being 
made available for its 
development. 

One possibility is that the 
London Sports Medicine In¬ 
stitute (LSMI). which leases 
property from St Bart's Hos¬ 
pital. and runs an exercise 
laboratory, research pro¬ 
gramme. series of lectures and 
an extensive bibliography, 
could become the new Nat¬ 
ional Institute. Funding for 
the L$M! runs out next year, 
after the five-year support 
from the now-dcfunct Greater 
London Council is exhausted. 

However, any contribution 
that the Sports Council has set 
aside for sports medicine 
would not be sufficient to 
cover the costs of running the 
LSML The British Olympic 

Association Medical Centre at 
Harrow may also feel threat¬ 
ened that another institute in 
the London n%ion is being 
designated as the National 
Institute. 

There is also a valid case of 
establishing the proposed Nat¬ 
ional Institute at a hospital 
outside the capital, particu¬ 
larly as there is now a move in 
British sport to move many 
organisations and bodies away 
from London. A working 
party is still discussing the 
various options. 

The working party was set^ 
up after a meeting at the end of 
April of 40 leading figures in 
sports medicine. They in¬ 
cluded Dr John Williams, a 
pioneer in this area. Dr John 
Davies, the honorary medical 
officer of the Welsh Rugby 
Union. Dr Ken Kingsbury, 
whose work has been a signifi¬ 
cant factor in the success of 
British judo, and also repre¬ 
sentatives from Lough¬ 
borough Univeisity and the 
Football Association 
Rehabilitation Unit at Lillcs- 
hall. 

Despite much valuable 
work and caring attention by 
individuals in sports medicine 
in Britain, there have been 
frequent complaints that the 
service has been inadequate 
and the lack of cohesion has 
lead to waste. 

STEFFI Graf administered a 
healthy dose of perspective to 
her confused year and to the 
US Open yesterday. While 
Seles. Navratilova and 
Capriati have fallen by the 
wayside, victims of fatigue 
and disillusion. Graf reached 
her fifteenth successive grand 
slam semi-final with a 6-3.6-1 
victory over Jana Novotna. 

it was so inevitable in its 
conclusion, though simple in 
its execution, that ail the 
recent doubts about the 
defending champion receded 
into the haze of a late sum¬ 
mer's morning. 

Graf has not won a grand 
slam for ail of seven months 
but like Boris Becker, she is 
talking very positively about 
winning this one. Even in this 
year of upsets, few would care 
to answer her lack. 

The next to uy will be 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, who 
has had an erratic year herself. 
The little SpanianJ has been 
developing her game under 
the guidance of Mike Estep, 
and rhe results arc beginning 
to pay off. 

Admittedly. Zina Garrison 
was hampered by an ankle 
injury buL at no stag:, did the 
Texan look like the same 
player who had reached the 
Wimbledon final. Sanchez 
Vicario played for more sol¬ 
idly throughout to win 6*2.6-2 
in 77 minutes and reach her 

Her sinuses cleared, her 
mind more at peace .than at 
any other time this year, Graf capitalise. 

lacked- tire necessary- steel to ;.... Patience 'has ncver. t 
problem for"GabriefoSE 

has emerged from a curious- * UntH'sb"esfoirts.wbd«ftrem.,'-'but^_\1xx^.mie--ianiv^t®)biie_ 
period of fallibility — in which hersel f she has-, no chance of necessi ty , for the -crowd^ the 
she lost to Seles in the final of -fulfilling the talent which tookArgentinian' musclea fter Way- 
the French, and was beaten by her to th& edgeof the top ten ..to. a 1HS. 6-4-whi-Over Ldl® 
Garrison in the semi-final at last year and kept hef there for :, Meskhi. The, se^ ^aJ on^ 
Wimbledon — and begun to most ;of:th& Whethcr'Ffona7 lasted one'hbui* and-29 tfnn-; 
look like her old self again. Mandl ikova, her .eoartr, is foeJ-. tnes. -foe- match ;a-ifo)di»qosr 

“I'm feeling better about right person to be preaching to ..ttyo-andra-balf bourse . J, ■; - 
what I'm doing and having a her about motivation and..-. Unfortunately_ Tor...the 
much better time outside the .willpower, is a; matter of Sovfeu 'thero could^bc ^tiy 
tennis.” she said. “The only debate, bui- Novotna: de£riy.. one. winner. Tri. a .game. o| 
problem is that, because of believes she is and, lai the patience. thougb Meskhi had. 
doubles. I have only once got moment, it is’all-lhal matters.: * chances to-take the first sCl 
out of the stadium by six The story was simflar, ex- Slte had two sei-potnts tn the 

patience,-though Meskhi hatl 
chances to-lake the’ first- sCl 
She.had two sei-points "in the out of the stadium by six The story, was-similar, ex- She.had two'set-pomts in me 

o’clock.”' cept shorter, thajiat Wimble- lenthgarne and Jed S-2 in the. 
If she planned a .quick .don. Novql^rtto^ titfejwss-'con-, 

getaway yesterday, she could defending chathpion in the- ferisioe,, Meskhi "burst' into. 
not have asked for a more’ .first'gaime' of the . match and.tears and had la be comforted 
obliging opponent than- Jiadapbintfprai^leKLBuV:-: byOlga Mprpzqya, ifteSpviet. 
Novotna.The pair have-now once Graf hadsavedit with an nationalbbaefi.,-.. " 
met in the Iasi three grand ace. Novotna, the No;-10 seed. “She feels that this was her 
slams and Novotna has yet l& .won-only twq more-gam.es in - match; that's, wby: she is so 
winaseL - ' - - the mafdi.<hnfrusecms, has “ upset” Morozova jakL There 

In the semi-Fmal of.lhe- ditiyro^ea*geni3epufr-and, .Qbu|d be plerrty-m6fe heart-: 
French Open, she managed thehouse of cards falls.ddwn. -break if. ,65 -widely .ri.PP™- 
just three-games: at Wimble-.' ’ Novotnacanhowat.'feast 'MprozOya deodesiojoin ijje 
don. die ’ strttched Graf concentrate on': winning' the r British trairris hferarthy in the 

FLUSHING MEADOW RESULTS;^ 
WOMIWS SINQLES: Ouartar-tinaicW J • SQdflSuitmtSati6^^7^S-7,34C'!M. Ojaf X 
Famandaz (US) Ia M Matoavs-Ragntera • WOHarS DOWCES: Qwi*iosnttts J -and SabatlOJ V ;Mstfy JOC 

MSH-S DOUBLES: Fo»«rtti rewd: D Whaa- 1: M Nsvrat&ova (US) «WG Fmttndaz ■ -. AXUSSCll tOail UKClj 

6-7.4-6. &4.6-a P Gattrarth (usfand K :MXBt'--DdUBLESr Mp-iiCnyi.forward;-'isr'ConsHicfin^ a 
janaa [US)M A janyg [Su^andC vui. McGr^^^MWoodtorde(Aifa)WA :: onC^bdfttb r^•" J« test nanabura (SA). 7-6. 60. 4-6. 4-6. 6-1. 
DUBrtw-Snol*: P Aldrich (SA) iM D 
voaor (Sai u G Foraa (Ftl and J Hiasak 
Owte), 7-6.5W. mTT-6. ft**- B Gwinw 

6-7,>a»e-4:r 

(US)and8SBlui»(Ua)«ACWtia(GBk. 

jj i 
’• -c-ir-r \;.c^\ 


